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PREFACE TO NEW EDITlb* 

A lEW lines will suffice to explain in what respects 
this edition of the "Life of Lord.. Metcalfe" differs 
from the work as. originally published. 

The earlier part of the work is considerably com
pressed. This has been effected,. without detriment 
to the completeness of the biography, by the omission 
~f some passages of explanatory history and of ~ome 
l~tters discussiI,tg the events narrated in those pas ... 
sages. &. M~tcalfe at that period-I mean, at the 
time of the first Ma.'hratta war-held only a subordi. 
nate position, it is possibte that in the original work 
tliose events were too much elabQrateds and Metcalfe's 
opinions respecting them too minutely illustrated in 
his correspondence~ At all events this was the 
opinion. of some friendly critics-in spite of my anti
cipatory protest in th~ prefa.c~ to the first edition; 
and., as I have since gone Qver much 'of the same 
ground" and with better justification, in the "We 
of Sir John Malcolm,." who was really pars magna 
of the first :Ma.b.ratt~ war, I willingly defer to the 
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. iu.?gm~t d others, and send Forth the early chap,ters 
of the biography in their pres~nt condensed shape. 

But I have expanded another' part of the work; 
~d instating this I must make another confession 
of :::rror. I confess that I was one of those who 
believed that Metcalfe's repeated allusions to the 
insecurity of our Indian emprre, and to the probabi
lities of some sudde}). and disastrous outbreak, were 
not in accordance with the general sagacitl' and the 
sound good sense of the man. His friends, I know, 
1).sed to smile at this as his weak point; and in the 
original edition of this work, I did not speak of it 
with much respect. People, however, trunk differ
ently of the matter now; and at all events, -it is 
curiOl1-S .and interesting, at the pre~ent time, to 
o~.ve Metcalfe's prognostications of the coming 
storm, and not uninstructive to mark in what manner 
he was wont to suggest that we should prepare our.

selves to meet it. I have, therefore, given, in the 
second volume of this edition, several passages from 
Metcalfe's correspondence (not in the origi,nal edition) 
illustrative Qf his ever-prevailing sense of danger, 
and of his views with r~gard to the best means of 
strengthening and securing our position in the midst 
of a conquered people. 

:Sesides these more impqrtant. changes, which 1 
trust will be considered improvements, -there are 
some less important alterations, to which it is 
scarcely necessary to advert. Some .documents 
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public and private, whicn seemed to encumber the 
text and impede the flow of the narrative, have 
either been omitted altogether or removed to the 
Appendi.x, where they may be read, or not, according 
to tlie taste of the reader. I would not, however, 
recommend anyone to abstain from the perusal 
of Dr. Goodall's letters to his old pupil, although I 
have removed them to the end of the book. 

In conclusion, I will only say, as an· utterance of 
pure gratitude, that lowe much to this work; for, 
if it has not increased the little llterary reputation 
that may have "before been earned by jts author, it 
has added to his stock of private friendships, and 
that, in 11is estimation, is a far more valuable posses
sion. It would be a solace to him to think that he 
had, in any way, repaid such service by extending 
or perpetuating the fame of the subject of this
biography. 

London, March, IM8. 
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PREFACE TO ORIGINAL EDITImf 

THE biography of a statesman.to whose ca.re "the 
three greatest dependencies of the British Crown 
were successively entrusted," c~for no introduction 
to explain or to justify the circumstance of its publi
cation. But something may be said, in this place, 
respecting the materials upon which the present 
l.Iemoir is based, and the considerations which have 
influenced the manner of its construction. 

When, in the autumn of 1846, Lord Metcalfe was 
mercifully removed from what had long been to him 
a. world of suffering, there was found in his will a 
special clause, giving and bequeathing to one of his 
trustees "all his papers, as well those in his own 
possession as in the hands of his agents, Messrs. 
Cockerell and Company, consisting principally of 
private correspondence;," to be disposed of by the 
said trustee under instructions from the testator, 
and. failing such instructions at his own discretion. ... 
Lord Metcalfe died, leaving no instructions regarding 
the papers. They, therefore, became absolutely the 
property of the trustee, who, after taking counsel 
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with some of the nearest and dearest friends of 
the deceased, did me the honour to request that I 
would take charge of the papers, with the object of 
founding upon them a :Memoir of the life of Lord 
Metcalfe. 

The collection was one of considerable bulk. It 
comprised several large boxes, containing an immepse 
mass of private letters addressed to Charles Metcalfe, . 
from the time. when he was a boy at Eton almost. 
to the very day of his death. Here and there 
I found a few drafts or copies of letters written by 
Metcalfe himself, mixed up with those of which he 
had been the recipient: There were, also, one or 
two collections of Metcalfe's letters, written in a 
strain of unreserved confidence and familiarity to 
intimate priyate friends who had died in India, and 
whose executors had seemingly returned 'the cotre
spondence to the writer. In additi,on to these there 
were some early journals and ,eommon-place books 
-written at Eton, on the voyage to India, or during 
the first years of the writer's residence in that 
country; copies of all his lettera written whilst on 
his mission to Lahore in 1808; of all, or nearly 
all, his .minutes written when a member oC the 
Supreme Government of India; and of his confi
dential letters and despatches written subsequently 
from Jamaica and Canada. Nor'must I omit to 
,state that there was one large box entirely £lled with 
public addresses of congratulation or condolence-
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of welcome or farewell-voted to him in th{' three 
great dependencies of which he was sometime the 
head. 

After the :6tst hasty examination of these papers, 
I had little doubt that they had been preserved for 
the purpose to which I was about to devote them. 
Nothing fortifies and encourages a biographer so 

-much as such an assurance as this. Metcalfe had a-

very early prescience that he was destined to be 
great.. When yet little more than sixteen he wrote~ 
not lightly and jestingly either, of the "fervent 
biographer," who was to seize upon the traits of 
character indicated in the self-searching entries in 
his Common-place Book. But carefully as all these 
papers had been preserved, and multitudinous as 
were the records, they were hardly to be regarded as 
the best, or most legitimate materials of biography. 
Of the thousands of letters which passed into my 
hands, there was hardly one which was not of some 
use, as suggesting an idea, strengthening an impres
sion, contributing something to the full comprehension 
of a trait of character, or supplying a clue to the 
elucidation of some incident in ~Ietcalfe's life. Yet 
the entire. collection did not supply complete materials 
for a biography. Whilst there was a superabundance 
of letters addressed to Lord Metcalfe, there was an 
obvious want of letters written by him. The want, 
however, was soon supplied. Altbough some-of bis 
most intimate friends and cherished corresponden1 s 
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had either. not retained, or had destroyed upon leav
iug India all the letters they had received from him, 
or had been deprived of them by some of those 
moving accidents by flood and field which are the 
constituents .of a. stirring Indian career, others had 
carefully preserved the letters of their friend, and, in 
Borne instances, these memorials had survived the 
recipients of them. 

In a little time, either my own inquiries, or those 
of influential friends who entered heartily into the 
undertaking and were eager to contribute all they 
could to its success, elicited from different quarters 
all that I desired. There was one eollection of early 
letters preserved by the late ]\fr. John Walter Sherer, 
of the Civil Service, one of Metcalfe's earliest friends, 
which, as illustrating a most interesting epoch of his 
career, the records of which were by no me:ms plen
tiful, I have found of the greatest service. Some 
family letters in the possession of Lord Monson
Metcalfe's first cousin-which were freely placed a.t 

'my disposal, afforded additional materials, for which 
I am most grateful;. 'Ybilst others, illustrative of 
what may be called the mid-career of the writer, 
were forwarded to me a very little time before his 
death, by Sir Richard 1 eDkins, one of the most dis· 
tinguished {)f Metcalfe's diplomatic contemporaries.. 
Of letters relating to a. later period, after Metcalfe 
had become famous, it may be supposed that there 
was nC) lack. It ia the want .of authentic records of 
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early life that is commonly the biographer's great 
sturn bling-block. 

It will be seen that I have had no such difficulty 
to surmount. The records of Metcalfe's early life, 
some may think, have, in -these pages, been unduly 
"amplified. But, rightly or wrongly, what I have 
done, I have done advisedly-systematically. What 
is for the most part a necessity often comes in time 
to be accepted as a rule. But I have not been able 
to persuade myself that because, in a large number 
of biographical works, three-fourth! of the space is 
assigned to the few closing years of a distinguished 
career-to the record of circumstances illustrative of 
a great man's made reputation-that this is neces
sarily the way in which biography ought to be 
written. Doubtless, however, it is often the way 
in which it must he written, or not at all. I am. 
I in6lined to tllink that the narrative of the steps by 
which a man bas !'i.'l(:n to greatness fs neither less 
interesting, nor less i~structive, than an account of 
his achievements, after the ladder of public life has 
been ascended, and he stands on an eminence of 
popularity befoTe the world ;-in a word". that the 
history of promise is not less valuable than the 
history of performance. The history of a. great 
man's public performances are often part and parcel 
of the history of the country which he has served. 
They belong rather, ind~ed, to the hisoorialll than the 
biographer; and though ignorance may misunder .. 
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stand, or party-spirit may misrepresent them, there 
.is little chance of their ·being overlooked. Not always 
is that, which is historically the most important, 
biographically the mo,st interesting. It is the func .. 
tion of 'the biographer to supply what is beyond the 
scope of the histoliian. 'Vhen he reaches that stage . 
of his inquiries at which the history of the individual 
becomes the history of the country, it w~uld seem to 
be less his duty to expand than to contract the narra .. 
ti ve. At all events,. it is not his business to confine 
llis efforts mainly to the illustration of those evcIlts 
which would be known to the public without his 
assistance. 

If I have erred in -devoting too much space to the 
earlier career of Charles Metcalfe, I have done so at 
least with design and intention. The first volume 
embraces the first thirty-five years of his life, inclu .. ' 
ding the first twenty ye!lrs of his official carecr. In 
the second vqlume are contained the annals of the 
last quarter of a century of his life. It so 11appcned 
that the last twelve years of his Indian careel' 
embraced a season of remarkable historical unevent
fulness-a state of quiescence very much the result 
of those nieasurea which he had advocated with so 
much energy and ability when in a more subordinate 
official position. It is weU known that Sir Cllarles 
:Metcalfe liberated the Indian Press. It is well known 
that he differed from llis Council, in Canada, on the 
question of "Responsible GOTcrn~ent." But it i~ 
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not known how large a share he had in the author ... 
ship of those great measures for the consolidation. of 
our Indian Empire, which shed so ~uch lustre on 
the administration of Lord Hastings, which have 

preserved the whole continent in peace, and prepared 
the country for those internal improvements: which 
coulJ take root only in an undisturbed soil and 
under a quiet sky~ During the first twenty years of 
Metcalfe's Indian career it was his fortune to live in 
stirring times; and, although jn a comparatively 

su!>o.rdinate position, the charactel" of his mind and 
the impress of his opinions were stamped largely 
upon them. During the whole of the administration 
of Lord. William Bentinck, and the earlier years of 
Lord-Auckland'a reign, when Sir Charles Metcalfe 
occupied a prominent station in the Indian G~Tem
ment, India was lapped in :repose.. With one or two 
remarkable exceptions, it may be said that. the 
history of his public life during that period. of his 
career is to be found in his Council minutes. A 
collection of these minutes would form one of the 
most valuable works on the subject of Indian admi
nistration. that could be given to the public-but it i:s 
hardl1 within the scope of legitimate biography to 

insert them in these volumes. 
At the same time 1 am not unconsciOUS. it may be 

said that, in some parts of this work, I have myselC 
suffered the biographical to merge into the historical 
-and such a stricture would not be without justice, 
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s() far at least as regards the fact. Bat here, again,. 
if I have en-ed, I haTe erred designedly, and af't:.er 
mature consideration. I am sorry to say that Indian 
and Co14>nial hiography cannot be tried by the same 
test as that which'is applied to memoirs or Eng~ 
soldiers and statesmen.. In the latter case, the 
biographer may fairly assume the possession by the 
reader of.a certain knowledge of the leading eTentI
of English history, to which reference is made in the 
course of his work. There is no necessity that he 
should halt to explain who waS -Napoleon Bonaparte 
or Daniel O'Connell; or what was. the Catholic 
Emancipation or the Parliamentary Reform BilL 
But I am. afraid that it; is necessary to explain ~ho 
were Dowlat Rae Scindiah and Jeswunt Baa Holkar 
-what was the position of the King of Delhi after 
the first Mahratta war-and what the eonstitutioa of · 
the Agra Government alter the passing or the 
Charter Act Of 1834. I have had all along an 
uneasy consciousness, that whiht there are many 
readers for whom. such explanations are wholly uune
eessary, there are others for whom I must explain 
these things, or leave the narrative or Metcalie'a 
cennection with them in • state of total obscurity. 
It is better to err on the side of fu1ness and per
spicuity_ I haTe endeavoured to supply just .. the 
necessary amount of general information and. no 
more; and as ,I haTe drawn the historical portion or 
the work mainly from original and exclusive sources, 
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I am not without a hope that even the instructed 
reader will find something in these passages not 
altogether U1Jworthy of his attention. There are 
difficulties peculiar to Indian biography. No man 

will rejoice more than myself when they are remo;ved. 
Whenever I have had the opporr-unity, I have 

allowed Charles Metcalfe to tell his own story. When 
the choice has lain before me of using his WOMS o~ 

my own, I have always employed the former. I 
might; ha.ve made the narrative briefer, hut it would 
have been less authentic. ~ it is, I feel that I have 
omitted much illustrative matter, to me of very 
great interest; and it is not impossible that some 
readers might wish that certain points o£ his career 
had been more minutely elaborated. This, however, 
more or less, will always be the case. In the -present 
instance, the reproach of such insufficiency is hardly 
to be escaped, for nothing has been more apparent to 
me since I commenCed this biography, than that 
there is a remarkable difference of opinion regarding 
what were the most important epochs of Charles 
Metcalfe's life. I have seldom' found any two men 
to agree upon the subject. In like manner, some 
will think that I have devoted too much space to the 
Statesman, others, too much to the Man. I have 
e-ndeavoured from first to last to bear in mind that 
Charles Metcalfe was both. I am. not without a 
hope that those who knew him, as intimately in 
the one relation as the other, will, be the most 
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ready to acknowledge the fidelity of the entire 
portrait. 

My obHgations are numerous to those who have 
spontaneously aided me with- valuable materials, or 
with counsel scarcely less valuable; nor less to others 
who, in eminent public or private stations, have 
responded promptly and courteously to applications 
made to them for permission to make use of corre~ 
spondence in my possession, in ~hich they have 
personally or officially had any original or acquired , 
property. If I were to follow only my own incH .. 
nation, I would make individual acknowledgments 
of all my obligations, but ~uch expressions of thank .. 
fulness it is often more pleasant to utter than to 
receive; and, perhaps, the- most accepta;ble manifes
tation of gratitu.de for the assistance of all kinds 
that has been rendered to me, will be found in the 
earnestness with which I have endeavoured to turn 
it to account in the pages of this Biography. 

London, August, 1854. 
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THE 

LIFE OF LORD METCALFE. 

CHAPTER I. 

[1785-1800.] 
.. 

BOYHOOD. 

Birtfi or Charles TheopbLUS Metcalfe-The :Metcalfe Family
:Major Thomas Mctc:-alfe-Theopbilus and Charles-Early 
Days-The School at Bromley-Eton-The Writership-The 

. Voyage to India. 

ON the 30th of January, 1785, a few days before Warren 
Hastings ceased to be Governor-General of India, Tas born 
in the city of Calcutta to Major Thomas Theophilus Metcalfe,. 
of the Bengal Army, and to Susannah his .wife, a &eeOnd 
son, who in cow:se of time was christened Charles Theo
philu!. The house in which be was born, was then, and 
afterwards, 'known as the "Lecture House."· Whether it, 
still exists, or to what uses it may bave since been put, I 
have not been able to discover. 

• My autborjty for this statement is a letter from Major 
Metcalfe to his sou, mtten during tbe fint year of Charles's 
residence in India. in which he says; .. t giTe you ~me credit for 
having determined, and I think with some judgment, not to have 
a room in the Lecture House. YOU!' objections were just, though 
it required some forbearance-particularly being tM AOII8e JOII tt'ut! 
6orai .. '" 

VOL. L B 



2 BOYHOOD. 

The Mctcalfes appear to have been',of a good old York
shire stock j and to have numbered many members of their 
family distinguished in their generation. One Thomas 
Metcalfe was Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, in the 
reign of Richard the Third. The valour of James Metcalfe 
displayed in the battle of Agincourt, earned for him the 
honour of knighthood, and he was dubbed Sir- James 
Metcalfe of Nappa. In- the 15th century, another THomas 
Metcalfe was High Sheriff of the County, and it is narrated 
of him, that he rode to the assizes, attended by fifteen 
Metcalfes, all mounted on white horses. In the reign of 

• Charles the Second, another Metcalfe, Theophilus by name, 
distinguished himself in another way. He was the tirst to 
reduce short-hand writing to a system, and to publish an 
account of it. He wett~ to London,. was rewarded for his 
invention, and· in remembrance of it was especially per
mitted to add a hand and pen to the heraldic adornIDL'nts 
of his family scutcheon. lIe, or hiB Bon,.aficrwards settled 
in Ireland, and from him the subject o£ this_Memoir:was 
lineally descended. 

I can nowhere nnd it recorded that Cliarles ?lfetcalfC' was 
learned· in- these genealogies, or held rus ancestors of any 
aecoo.ntt But- h& was greatly and reasonably proud Of Ms 
father.' That,'father--was' the son of TJiomas Metcalf~t an 
o:fficel" or-the King's Atmy,-whO married. the da.ughter 'Of', 
thtt.R.everend Thomas- Williams. At-an-tlariY,age he Wa5' 

despatched as a -cadet to India, witli a letter of introdtic
tllm' to- Lord-'Clive; but-any expectations he may' hav~ -' 
based upon it were disappointed, for -the great man had 
left. the country befOIe young :Metcalfe's arrival. So the 
friendless boy was. thrOWJl upon his .own resourc~, and for. 
a tiIi:l&. 80, (lheeries8"Was his' situation, and 80' sombre his 
prospects, that he determined to lea.ve the service, and 
_ actually called .upon the commanding::,.officer of his regi-. 
ment to tender his resignation. An accident caused lU.m.l 
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to abandon the .1nteDtion las llastily:as he .had form~ it ; • 
andJrom.that .time .he determiIred ·to achie¥e -success ~y- a. 
steadfast course of professional p-erse'teram:e. 

And in due 'time-he did.achieve it. Those 'Were .dv:ys in 
which npid fcrtunes were sometimes made by lucrati\le 
GoV'ermnent lCliIltraots. It -eeemt' that Thomas lYetClalfe 
sonD contrived to detach himself. from the go-.ca.rt of !regi
mental Toutine, ,and to obtain-employruent on the stldF. . He 
was Jor several years 'U .A.g~t for Military St0ares ;" < and at 
was, ,dou.btless, in this situation that in comse ()f ,time .he 
made A respectable for-tune. t 

Whilst thus Thomas Metcalfe, JJawng risen thrGugh--ille 
different gradations of the service :up .to the l'ank of major, 
was supplying the .army~ith -stores and making a. fol'tune, 
he took unto :himself. a 'Wife. In the yea-r 1782,.he married 
the widow of.a MaJor Smith, of the -Bengal army. Five 
or six years .before, /this lady, then SDsgnnah Debonnake, 
daughter of .a..!gentleman:resident at .the .Cape .of Good 

Hope, had gane lOUt w.i£h. a sister to join ller iatheNm thlit 
settlement; but it \Was ldeemed expedient that ,the, yOl1~ 
ladies should -pIll'sue: ihcir-:voyage1 to Madra{J, whooe Lord 
Pigot, a friend 'of Mr. Debonnaire,.'Was ihen_govemlor fof the 
presidency. Between. 'the Cape and the ooast her 4Iister 
died, under Tf!rJ melancholy ci:rcnmstancesr. and abe ..Dar
:"owly escapeil,a'similar £ate. Arriving, hQwever, &live, 
though in .sha:hte:red..bealtb, at Madras, she atttaoted "the 
regards of Ma9Ol' -Smith, to whoiu ·she ,\Was married <in 
A.ugust, I1f$, "and soon a:&el'wallds ,prooeeded with .her 

.. :M:ajor 'Metca.lfe's own ",ersion of tbrs anecdote is giVElIl in A 

SUb~queDt chapter~ page 60. Be was a cadet of 1767. 
t The fact stated in the text is given on the authority of tbe 

Company's Records. whence it was extracted for me by -Mr. Waud, 
'nndervhose admirable arrangements all ~e historic&l:'Wealth of 
tlhe India House 'lDU been rendered :peculiarly. aeeesilible .to. the 
student. 

B 2 
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husband to Bengal. He died, leaving no issue; and in 
1782 the widow became the attached and devoted wife of 
Thomas Theophilus Metcalfe. 

The eldE'st son, born on the 19th of September, 1783, was 
called Theophilus John; the second, as I have said, 
Charles Theophilus. They, were very young when their 
parents returned to England. Soon after his arrival, 
Major Metcalfe bought a house in Portland-place, and 
began to canvass for a seat in the Direction of the East 
India Company. He was a man of active business habits, 
good sterling common-sense, and an integrity beyond all 
impeachment. Altogether he was a reliable man. In 
process of time he became, as he intended, an East India 
Director. * Then. he bethought himself of obtaining a seat 
in Parliament; aI1Ct in, ,due course he wa.s returned for the 
borough of Abingdon, ~which he represented in several 
Parliaments. .A loyal gentleman, a Tory, and a staunch 
supporter of William Pitt, on whose recommendation, in 
1802, he was created a Baronet, he was an active and 
assiduous, rather than a brilliant member of the House of 
Commons. But he often spoke, and with good effect, 
bringing his sound practical sense and his extensive expe
rience to bear on many of the questions of the day; but 
more especially on those relating to the conduct of om
Indian affairs. He was also an active Director of the 
&lobe Insurance Company in days when insurance offices 
were few, and to be a director of such a company was 
esteemed an hOllour by men of high repute. He had 
brought with him no languor or lassitude from the East ; 
and altogether was as robust a man of business as if he 
had never wiped the baked dust of Calcutta out of his 
blinded eyes. 

He had several clll1.dren born ,to him, of whom five 
survived their childhood. They were 'brought up, -with a 

• At the general election in April, 1789. 
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sensible kind of indulgence, under the eye of their mother I' 
who waa a woman of strong understanding, and of great 
sincerity of character. Her affection for her children 
seldom displayed itself in any maternal weaknesses~ but 
was manifested in an eager desire to advance their worldly 
interests, whatever might be the immediate sacrifice of 
self. If she had any partialities, they were,in favour of 
her eldest son, Theophilus-a fine manly boy, of whom 
frequent mention will be made ill subsequent portions of 
this narrative. 

Of the infant daya of Charles Metcalfe little is known 
beyond what he afl.erwards recorded of himself. He seems 
to have encountered, like most other children at the 
threshold of life, the great stumbling-block of an unprin
cipled or an injudicious} nurse. "The woman to whom 
my infant years were entrusted," he wrote in a common
place book which he kept in his youth, cc used to convey 
me, by way of punishment, to a dark room, and repre
sented the coming of the Old Man (~famous bugbear in 
the mouth§! of nurses) as every minute to be expected. 
Here was I left, whilst probably the foolish woman would 
groan and make use of several other means to terrify me~ 
The consequence was, that throughout my childish and 
boyish years, I was a prey to the most horrid fears; and 
such an effect has this, treatment had oIl my imaginatIon, 
that I am even now much weaker on this point than I 
could wish to be." 

At an early age Charles Metcalfe was sent to school at 
Bromley, in Middlesex. The establishment was kept by 
& Mr. Tait. How it was obtained I do not kn9w, but this 
gentleman had a considerable "Indian connection;" and 
among his pupils were divers PattIes, and Plowdens, and 
others bearing names with which East lndia Registers 
have long been familiar. It was partly on this account, 
and partly., perhaps, because some members of Mrs. Met-
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calfe's .family resided in the neighbourhood 6t ~romley, 
that Mr. Tait's academy tWas fued upon rAS the Dl"8t 
tJ."aining-house for :the young Metcalfe!. Its 'recommeJl
datious..were, I 'believe, chiefly of an extrinsic character. 
SobolasticaUy, -perhaps,there-wasilot very JllUch to be said 
in-its favour. 

To this period of Charles .Metalllf'e's early career there 
are but few allusions in- his letters.and journals. In 1841, 
nearly half a ,centtuy after he had been boarded-and birched 
at good Mr. Tait's, being then Governor of an :important 
Cf"own colony, be wrote to a near relative, in a.nJwer to 
some family inquiries: 

.. I remember, at Bromley, a flne-looking old gentleman, of tllO 

name of Dehonnaire, who, with' ,hi. family, .occupied the pew tin 
chur.ch next 1;0 thall of our ecbooI. and wboae broad aboulderll and 
peculiar coat ()f remarka.ble pattern are impressed on my memory. 
I quitted Bromley in September, 1795. I al~o remember • Aunt 
Winch,' as she was called, 'Who used to Tloatd and lodge in Tait'. 
house, and had my brother Theophilus and m'.elt sometimes-in 
her room: I -paid he!' and the .choo! at Bromley ,80 .farewell .irit 
Qluny departure from, England :fOr Inditt. on which Gce&&ion she 
ga.ve me 2/ •• .encumbered with s. laudable ,injllnctioD to purchue 
the • WlIole Duty of Man.' . • • • I bave a fa.i.nt impression 
that the Lefevres,-whom -1 then understood to be relatives oC1be 
Debonnaires, bad been the occupants of tbe house then in Tal". 
p068ession"which ·ha.d ',ome old ,ceUings or -CArVed "ood 'tbat~ 
b!,YU1~ed to think Vtg dine." 

From {;'ha.rles Metcalfe's -own recorded -reminiscences 
little more can be gathered regarding his sojourn at the 
Bromley sohobl. 'His surviving school-fellows are 'Dot 
many; but'l am told that he 'was then a boy of a .reserved 
and retiring natlU'e, and that the more showy quaJ..ities of 
his elder bro'ther ~ntirely -shone .him down. 'It is "l'eIllem
bered that Mrs. Metcdlfe 'Would pay occasional -Tisit.l w the 
school; and it was -well known even to uhe boys --that 
Theophilus .was -the mother's d'avourite. .Among the most 
memorable inoidents ·()f that period lof Charles .Afetcalfe'. 
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life;, was.. the preparation. of a dl'all'lati.0 entertainment, ,which 
caused great excitement for many weeks in the school. 
TIle play was "Julius.C&sar.; ') and there was. a great show 
o£.;peopls to witness the1 performance. TheephiluSc-l\1e.t... 
calfe played. Mark ,Antony. To Cha.vJ.es.· were assigned the 
twu humble parts o£Flavms..and Friend. to B~tus.." 

After- the Cluistmas' holidays of" 1195--961, Charles<Met .. 
calfe, being th~ just eleven years old, was 'enterecl at 
Eton.- He-went, to that famous seJ.tlinary·as. an Oppidan, 
auddjc:mied"with . .his tutor, ,Mr ... Goodall"afterwaro.Sf head,,
muter and provost 'of. the. college.r Dr. Heath. being...then 
preoepto:r:-in..chief; A&. at;. -tb&, prwate' school, .. so? at,:.the 
Pllblie,.he Wag,ktroW11 as al.qui~'retiring,boy. Hd:was..not 
eel.ebra.t.isd £or hist a.d.roitnesS' m.a.ny:athkim exeroises;;< lIia 
waS' neitherta cricketel! nor. a.hoatel'.. I amlll.~ SlUe that 
he.£V'el" played .at fives. But it is:.;ol1-reoord, ,And on.vei-Y 
sufficient j aushority, that; h~ 'Wa-S -onoo seenhridingt on, a 

camel. " I, heatdt the boy's shouting," saJS Dr. Goodalij 
romy. years afterwards., "awL. went..., out. ,and! saw.,young 
Met.ca:1fe -riding on1,a cameL; so YOllUsee:.he... was .always 
orieatally cinclinoo..:' 

:Mauy who kneW)Charies!~fetealf8< will"doubtless,..aooepfl 
tha. worthY' Doctol''s dnterpretalioa .of. this. feat~ .for. suoh 
gymnastio aoldeTements were not) at: .-all in .. th~- young 
gentleman's way., It is not even on record. that, in those 
eal'ly day~, he evertrusted,himaelf on tl1e back.of a pony.l 
IIaJWaB; an-all.times' of his.life" so- mis.exable,a llorsemanl 
th.ro he seldom.,took-equestrian·exercise for any length-of 
time.. without,. f.illing: off~ and'.hurting himseU'.~ S(J.·.tha1a. 
excreptt upon; the hypetheSL'Si,·that1 the',bo]"wa&-JOrietrtull,}'l 
inclined, it is. '.not. easy to; aceou:tlt:.1 ial' ,the camewi~ 
expklit of the: studious EtomaD • 

... .A printed play-bill, containing a list of the dramatis- personflJ 
and the names of the' peJ.'forme~ waf 'preserved brChiirie, 
Metcalfe to the latest day of his life. 
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For very studious, indeed, he was at EtC!n. He wen~ 
there when he was eleven years of age, and lcfi when he 
'Was only nfteen. But Goodall was always of opinion that 
Metcalfe minor was a. boy of very high promise j and, 
perhaps, there was not among his many pupils one to 
whom he was more sincerely attached. The affection was 
reciprocal. And it was lasting. Death only put a. period 
to it. 

When it is said that Charles Metcalfe was studious, it is 
not meant that he merely learnt his lessons-that he sapped 
at Latin and Greek, got up his derivations, wrote lyrics 
with great success, and was sometimes sent up for good. 
Doubtless, all this was done in the common course oi 
things. But a boy tnay accomplish all this at Eton and 
still have much time for the playing-nelds or the river. 
Neither had any charms for Metcalfe. His play-hours 
were spent for the most part in-doors. He read English, 
he read Frencp, he read Italian. He wrote poetry. He 
~vas fond of drawing. Already was he becoming some
what prone to disputation. A 'Whole holiday was for him 
of value only as it gave him more time to puzzle over 
" Rowley's" poems, to read Gibbon, to translate Ariosto 
and Rousseau, and to tread the echoing cloisters, immersed 
in day-dreams of future renown. " Ah 1" he said, a few 
years later, "those were days of real happiness 1 In {hose 
cloisters has my youthful and ardent imagination planned 
to itself a life of greatness, glory, and virtue--there have 
I' been the orator, and discussed important topics in the 
senate-house-there have I been the statesman prescribing 
terms to the wondering nations of Europe-there have I 
concluded peaces, commanded armies, or headed a' party 
struggling for liberty; or) descending from these lofty 
views-there have I found myself in private life, in the 
enjoyment of domestic happiness. the honoured patron or 
a neighbouring hamlet." 
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Towards the close of his career at Eton Charles l\Ietcalfe 
began to keep a journal. - His entries ill it exhibit clearly 
the studious life that he led. They exhibit, too, something 
more than this. The annals of his last month at Eton 
afford some curious indications of the resolution of the 
boy-of his disposition to do what he afterwards called 
"holding out" against opposition. If appears that, in 
defiance of their tutor's orders, Metcalfe and some other 
boys were determined to drink tea in each other's rooms 
after the hour prescribed by authority. Some of the 
entries in the following passages relate to this act of 
sedition: 

JOURNAL BEGUN IN :MARCH, 1800 . 

... Monday, 3rd. - Whole schoof- day. Not 'Well. Wrote an 
anecdote to the editor of the Naval Chronicle. Drank tea. after 
six in Hervey's room, according to agreement. Afraid the plan of 
bringing in that custom 'Won't succeed. Passed the evening in 
Hervey's room, Supped with Neville; went to bed full ofturk~y~ 

... Tuesday.4th.-Whole hollda,... Not well. Employeda.tverses; 
good theme. Read the • Age of Louis XIV.' Mem. Wr"ite to the 
editor of the Military Journal. Heard of :Parson Grey's being 
drunk. Drank tea solo. Finished verses; gave to tutor; he 
liked them. Passed the remainder of the evening in Neville'a 
room, reading. . 

" Wednesday, 5th.-Whole school-day. Did translation. Drank 
tea in Neville'!\. room, according to agreement, after six. My 
hopes gain on my fears, though the latter are still predominant. 
Re-translated four pages of my translation from Roussea.u. Passe4 
the rest of the evening in Neville's room, b+tweeu reading and 
rowing. 

" Thursda!J. 6th.-Half-holiday. Wrote a l~tter. Tonson sat in. 

--------------------------.-----
• On the cover of his first diary'the yonng' j<,umalist wrote: 

"First conceived the idea of this journal on the 1st of March; 
intend not only to make it a relation of fac~ bnc also to inter
aperse it with obse"ations, reflections. &0., &. ~~ t;hat it will be 
the general rendezvous not only of my ac'lQllS, but or my 
Utougbts."-C. T. M. 
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my ,ooom one, hour and .a half. A4jlJ1U1led to Spires'.. Tutor 
jawed,tl.hout drinking tea .after _.ix. Dmnk .tea with TOAIO.D. 
Drew. Passed the remainder Df the. evenmg in "Ne.Yille' •. room • 

.. Friday. 7th. "':"Whole BChool.day. Drank tea with "Shaw, 
acootding to our convention,.ta~l' .. ix. Tutor jawed with great 
spirit. DestNction of our,plan must in tluutad come on: W811t'8 

at onr last Itrllggle; all our,.deavourl,Dow Are ~be eXeltion.,.oC 
despair, and we must only thiDk bow io resign nobly; in IDCh, 
cases as these. unanimity is required to obtain .success, and that 
has not been obtained. Did Greek with my tutor. ·'!be rcmaiDder 
ofthe night iII Ne~ilJe' .. room. ' 

•• Saturdav, 8th ..... Commonl Saturday. . Saw Rooke Jnst Join, to 
Ireland, and thence ex.pecta a.~ip to Eranee. -Gave Nepea.a,tea. 
Passed the evening in Neville'uoom,reading. Finiahed VoltaiJe'. 
• Life of Louis XIV.' Mem. Follow up the in'quiry about tbe Iron 
Mask; ask my tutor to.lend me Gib»on. 

"Sunday, 9th.-Did theme. Read Ariosto with l\Ielville and 
Sbaw; 'make laws for the·lake bf 111!le attention-to the book. 

<fI(Monday, IOth • ....::.Whole school-day i did lOme Homer. ·'"Mem. 
These -epic poet. are trer1 free -in ·their ideas t' for iustanet', ia'tile 
MOth 'line of-the Book .,Y,V-D'P, .1Eneas"ha. got &",tone iIL,bi. 
llanll in th& act ottbrowing it at Achilles, "ho is rushing· with hi. 
sword drawn on Eneas; ,but-NeptuBt>, 'Wbo perceive. deatmetion
impending 'Over 1Eneas, is'determined to' watd it ~; accordingly 
iddressea-tbe -other ,gods -in &'speech of, aixteen'liaes, to' which 
Juno makes answer in DOe 'of iline; -in 1he-ramn -time,'we"1Dllst 
suppose . the stooe <pendent -in ·the air, and Achilles i11' the-1IoCt oC 
rushing forward, but both very complaisantly waiting till .their 
godships ,have -<finally ~ecided. Pes-BaPS ,it "'WOUld kaTe 'been 

-hettef' to' have introdueed '!rIme"& "Ith hCl"tet!., tmbing 'these 
hero\s into .ton8 l.ilJ.ltbe epeeehe .. "ere' dtme1'fth. "To i>e nre, 
that"would be eomprebensible, ",berea.,·tbe otaer"itie&'u so 
sublime alt -to be· above-'the "W'eak.' undeTst1mding t>f lIB mortal •• 
Gave tea to Neville, Hervey, and Shaw. after six, aceordi.J1rtO' 
agreement. 'Had a most -tremendous jaw'·from -m1"tutor, "'Who 
said nothing -wt .... bab--i~"as· & ee1'iou -itteonTetlienee,-but could 
aot ,bring .one-argument to- prorerthaHb-.wa.sQ, '!AJ'I:er.PPpel ilid 
TerMI8. 

· .... rutWlay Wh.-"t~le...wwaar. a-e Lamb _aldaat. 
Einiahed'le§es. • .Gave ;.!roaaon ltea. ...&gao. a .FJ'ench letter. 
:&ad-float 0 with. Nn:ille_and'Shaw. Degan 'Lif'etDf Ollu"a 
the Twelfth.' 
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"'Wed1lli11I1dag...12th.-General Cast. Drank tea with S118W.' Read 
ARusta with Neville and Shay. 

" TbIll'fJtla!f •. 13tl.-Play at fuun Read" some of Luean l an'll 
Cicera. Drew. :&ad .Atiosto witW Neville and Shaw. Rood 
Voltaire's 'Life 01 Charles xn..' 

.. Frlday, 14th.-Read pa.rt-of Horaoe's ,.Art of Poetry.' Whole 
school-day. Read some Lucan, Dr~ tea with Hervey afllEl' 
81L We have conqllered; and my tutor', not finding an argument 
against us. was obliged to consent; 60 that noW' we do it lawfully. 
lla.d it not been for our last despairing struggles we should have 
failed. Read the continuation of the 'Iron Mask' (which 
Voltaire ID81ltionS in his • Swele de Louis ~:) in Gibbon. It is 
most probably, as he says, a son of Cardinal Mazarin and. ARne 
ot .A.u.atria, as indeed. I think there are' strong snspicioDSt that 
Ultti. X1V. wa.8\.- Rood Gibbon's • Antiquities-'of the House·-of 
BruulllWlck and Estel Read Gibbtm's·· ObseM"l1tioos- OD" Bishop 
Warburton's Explanation of his Sixth. Book of the lEDeM .. 
Rcaol part of GibbOD~ I JOlll'ilal.;! and :finished Voltaire's' We of 
Oharles XII.' 

.. SaturdU!f, ISth.-CommoD Saturday, Read Lucan. ~1t: 

Testament. Read Rowley's 'Poema.' Gave Shaw tea.- Passecl 
the-evening inHel"Vt'y~s room.-

"Sndag.,16th.--I..ea.rnt 'F ~urth Satire' of J Ilvenal for my tutol'_ 
Read Rowley's • Poem .. ' Gave-Grose tea- Did .verrrett;. 

.. Mtmda!A 1 'i Ji-Whole holid4y.. Read Rowlcy's - I Poelilir. • 
DirAut tea<witb M!pearu Did sotDeJyrlca. 

"Tfl.elldltyr 18th.-W'hole· scbool-day. Read, Hornet". Cicero. 
Finished Rowley) o' PQemlli-l... Dnmk. tea. with ShaW'. Finisbed 
lyrics- Tllamlatetit three-p"8IIlII> of Rousseft'.. 

" W«lnnJCI'!I; 1~Whale.BChool-d8.1'<- Read HOOlei'. Vil'gU;. 
RMai a diseertatioa on Rowley's' Poems,l tending to-prove from 
the 1a.tIgua~ that. they were ndt written in the 15th ceDtUl"1. but 
b),,'Chafltertt:l& GrNe Neville, Hervl"Y, and. Shaw lea. Wrote a 
letter.- EnteJoM into. a train o£ thought. {)Ii, pllblier scbooll! in 
g<llIeral, and EtOJi in p~icular~ 

" Thursday. 20th.-Half-holiday. Read Lucan. Drauk.tea;.&1onl!. 
Raad.A,rioatd with, Shaw 'and Nerillitil 

" FriJag,.21Bt.-Whole school~ay. Read lI'or'ace." Lucan, &ai 
Bryllnt" • Dissertation on Rowley's Poems,' tendingJto·pruve they 
-weN actually mtten •• bybiuu Dnlnk tea with.-Heney .. Read 
,AtlolKe. wilih-Neville.l8IMl.-SlI&w. ReadLnopboll:with.my tuter .. 
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"Saturday, 22nd.-Common Saturday. Read CaUimachu •• Con
tinued Bryant's Dissertation. SaW' the College Library. Read 
Xenophon with my tutor. Read Ariosto with Neville and Shaw • 

• , Sunday, 23rd.-Learnt part of the Fifth Satire of Juvenal for 
my tutor. Dr. Norbury, the deceased FelloW', was buried in the 
church. Did theme. Read Ariosto with, &c. Read Bryant'. 
Dissertation. Drank tea with Tonson • 

.. Monday, 24th.-Halt-holiday. Read Homer. Did lyric.. Read 
Bryant's Dissertation • 

• , Tuesday, 25th.-Whole holiday. Wrote a French letter. Read 
Bryant's Dissertation • 

• , Wednesday, 26th.-Whole school-day. Read Homer. Virgil. 
Concluded Bryant's Dissertation. Began Tyrwhitt'" tending to 
prove that they were written by Chatterton. Took a solitary 
walk, and employed myself in making a few verses to Solitude. 
Drank tea with Neville. Re-translated part ot my translation of 
Rousseau. Read Ariosto, &c. 

" Thursday, 27th.-Play at four. Read Lucian. Cicero. Wrote 
a letter. Finished Tyrwhitt'. Dissertation. Began Warton', on 
the same side of the question. Read Ariosto, &0. Took a walk 
with Tonson and Kelsale • 

• , Friday, 28th. - Whole school-day. Read Horace. Lucian. 
Finished Warton's Dissertation. After having finished aU the 
Dissertatiolls, I am now quite at a. loss which to give it to; bad I 
Tead the poems, and taken no trouble about convincing myself, I 
should have formed an opinion that they were Rowley's, and could 
haTe supported tny opinion with arguments; but now I am quite 
in the dark. I think Bryant proves the, were not written by 
Chatterton, and Tyrwhitt that they were not written by Rowley_ 
The idea of a. third person ill still more chimerical than either of 
these. Who were they written by, then? I believe they must 
have written themselves. Drank tea with Shaw. Read Ariosto. 

4' Saturday, 29th.-Whole holiday. Read Goldsmith's • Deserted 
Villag .. • Drank tea with Grose. Some more poems, said to be 
Rowley's. Turned first Eclogue of Rowley'. poem. into moderD 
English verse • 

.. Sunday, 30th.-Took a solitary walk. Made a few stanzas, & 

SimUe to Human· Life. Gave Tonson tea. Took a. walk with 
him. Read Ariosto . 

.. Monday, 31st.-Whole school-day. ltead Homer. Cicero.. Gave 
tea to Neville, Hervey, and Shaw. Packed up. Read .Ariosto.'" 
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There is much in all this that is worthy of notice. In 
after days, Charles Metcalfe used to say that nearly all the 
literary knowledge which he had acquired in the course of 
his life, had been gained as a boy at Eton-he had never 
been able to read much at a later period of his career. 
How great was his application then, how varied his 
purswts, may be gathered fi'om these extracts. Great 
men are not to be tried by ordinary rules; they make 
rules for themselves. I would rather think of a fine 
open-spirited boy, bo4ting. s,,"imming, playing, even getting 
into mb'Chief at school, and in the holidays spending half 
his time on the back of a pony; and I should, as a rule, 
believe that in such training there were more hopeful 
assurance of turning biro, in due time, into a useful 
s('ITant of the State, than in the discipline of such 
continued hook-work as is recorded in Charles Metcalfe'8 
journal. But it 'Was fortunate, in this instance, that the 
bent of the boy's inclination was rather towards intel
lectual than muscular exercise-that he spent his leisure 
hours with Ariosto and Cha~n, with Gibbon and 
V oItaire, rather than with the boats' crews and the Eton 
elevens. If he had been captain of the boat3, and beaten 
Harrow and Winchester off his own bat, he could not 
have grown into a manlier character. The finest physical 
training in the world could not have made him a robuster 
statesman. But if he had not acquired a love of literature, 
and some knowledge of books at school, he would never 
ha.ve acquired them at all; and though he might still 
have distinguished himself greatly on the theatre of the 
world, it is hd to say how much might have ~n wanting 
from the eomp1etene8$ of the character, which it is thb 
business and the privilege of the biograpfler to illustrate •• 

.. I, is probable tbat these studious babits were strengtbened, it 
not generatei. in the boy, by the exhortations or his mother, who 
was wont to stimulate him to new exertions in such a atrain a.s the 
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Thnt he read what he did at Eton, C1larlcs MetealCd in 
after years continually rejoiced; but -h6' lamt'ntcd that 116 

had not enjoyed 1 more extended opportunities of self-im
provement. "'Were I 'disposed," he wrote two years after· 
wards, "to lament that whieh 'is irretrievable, I S110u1d 
never cease to regret that I was removed from Eton at the 
time that I was. I left it at the ag~ of fifteenj at a time 
when my ideas were ripening-when'I was attached to the 
studies in the pursuit of which I was engaged, had objects 
towards which' I was. directing my exertions, and had 
formed plans which promised succeS9. Five year!, more 
might-well have been' spared to Eton and a University, 
af'ttm' which there would have been plenty of time for 
India." But now he was taken away from 'Eton, that he 
might be shipped off to India at once. 

Il1 W88 an awkward fact in the lives of the two young 
Metcalfes-Theophilus and Cliarles-that their father WIlS 

an East India Director. So, doubtless, at least they 
regarded it. Already was the elder brother1lIlder sentence 

fallowing: "-I Alll' glad yO\l' peneovere in your ilndeavoura." she 
wrote tOl Charles. in. 1799. "yoo muat suacced; bub. to acquire 
knowledgt; require. resolution, without which nothing can be 
attained. Mrs. S. made a very deep impression on me the oth('1' 
day~ by telling me that a vtty clever man 'Iaid, it a pet'1!IOI1 would 
read. thl'ee .boum- a day sePiously-. and we1f..cboaen: books, fill: four 
y,eare,-he-couldnoUailof being so-elaver and able. that he might 
fill a1\1 ofJic& or place in. the kingdom-that the MiBister. would 
be .hapPl to bave his abilities. • • • • I bave read more regu~ 
lil.rly every day since her observation. 1 wish it had. made' a. 
deep an impression on Tlieophilus-'but boob leem to give him 
IlJi plealure.. What. a pitt r . With' his quioknfl8ti <aDd, compre .. 
hmsiDD, .. he, would, if he chose, be a very shining character. I 
t.bink~ jf'. I were, you. I would adopt the: plan. It'l altoniehing 
what a. number of volumes you will get throllgh in that time." 
Ue"maternal. Penetration bad not at thia tim ... dililCovered that it 
" .... not . Theol'hUua. but Charleltt who waa..deatined tel b& the 
BhinlDg character .. 
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0; banishment t9 China. And now it was decree..l that the 
younger should be. despatched to Bengal. .A Chin3'w-:Il~l'
shIp was,.in.:those dllYS, the best bit of pref~rment-in the 
'World. It was a cert:a:i.n fortune in a very few years. 'The 
npp(\intments in tlmt serrice were so few and so lUGI""d.tWe, 
that th~y were commonly reserveJ f(lr .the Directors~ &wn 
SOIlS. llijor ~etcaIfe saw clc.o.rIy th~ advantages nf such 
a prO\-ision for hiS-~dcst 10Y. He had an ei1:>7 fortune J)f 
his own; but he had a large family, and, divided -among 
so llWly. children, ,his 40001. a year would not M\"e 
erenred a suffidency to. any. The baronetcy had nnt.then 
been attained, nur a family estate pnrchased: .and if :th-ey 
had been, it -is doubtful whether' Thomas Metcalfe 'WOuld 
Aaye '" made an eldest son" and left Theophilus to-8ll1RSe 
himself. As it was, he "isely determined. that the ,boy 
should work for himself; and there being no easier and no 
more n\pid road 10 fonune than Ute Company'sli'actory.at 
Canton, the prudent father detennined, in. 1799" to. desputch 
his -first-born,.in the following year, to « Cathay." 

To Theophilus, who had left £oon same little =e 
before, < and had. been dissipating, ..as he ;.called it, .. in 
Scotland and Wales, this decision WM a. heavy blow. 
Be·--was already tasting the sweets of independent life 
in .Englan~maldng -1rieuds, falling in lOTc. 4LOtlng aat 
mnsquer-.ules, dri:n1cing JUs bottle "Of wine, and exl!ibiting 
other symptoms of prematnre:manhood. . The -thc:mghtlbf 
being eut.ahort in.this:career t)L glory· .. aa~evGus to.~ 
in.the utrelne. -So he cast .about.in 'his,mind :how -he 
mnld escape the 6entence JeeOroed.against.him ; .anil began 
to-think whether Ch~.could..not. be ~lBI18ded 1o_gn . .to 
ChiD:dn_his :room.. 

The two brothers. baa 'nOt.always walbit ~a4i~hlut.d. 
I'Rith each .-othEr. The 'bmmhea ~ them. t,we:re 

frequ~ freqm.:n.t. they 'will -be between !bnys lOr 
diffuxen\ character,ach with pretensions-of.his "Own) tACh 
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after his own fashion egotistical and intolerant (and there 
is no egotism and intolerance equal to that of clever boys); 
but,there was a fund of good brotherly love at the bottom 
of their hearts, even when they were most vehemen~ in 
their denunciations of each other. .All through the rear 
1799, this fraternal antagonism seems to have been at 
its height. Their good mother declared that she quite 
dreaded the approach of the holidays on this account, and 
strenuously exhorted them to peace. lier exhortations 
were not at first successful. Early in November, the two 
brothers fell to quarrelling over the politics of *e day. 
Charles was at that time, like his father, a Tory and a 
Pittite ; whilst Theophilus was in Opposition. Charles 
declared that the Ministers were the only men capable ot 
governing the country J and called hi~ brother a democrat. 
Upon this Theophilus fired up, and, adverting to the 
expedition to Holland, asked what was to be said of 
":Ministerial libera.lity, which now accuses the Russians, 
accuses the Austrians, accuses anything but those who 
would haV'e taken all the credit if it had succeeded-so 
much for l\Iinisters, for the only men who can govern the 
country, or in other words, can lose our credit by secret 
expeditions." Men got from politics into personalities 
more expeditiously in those days than they do now; and 
boys followed their example. So Tbeophilus, having 
disposed of Pitt and his colleagues, told Charles that as 
he treated all his opinions with insolence, he desired that 
the correspondence might drop. "You may," he added, 
"(by dint of application) have made yourself a ,better 
classical scholar than I (by idleness) have made myself; 
but still, I do not 10wer'lllY abilities, in my own opinion, so 
as to need advice from a younger brother." Charles was, 
doubtless, inclined to be a little self-opinionated and 
dictatorial (and in this there were the germs of what 
afterwarda came to be a noble self-reliance) -; but, although 
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tle rupture for a week or two was complete, it was not 
likely to be of long continuance between two such fine
hearted boys, and tMy were soon writing to each other in 
fittiJ.g terms of brotherly love. 

T. .. en it was that the great question of the China 
writership rose up for consideration. When Charles 
Metcdfe came home to Portland-place for the Christmas 
holidays of 1799-1800, Theophilus· was in Wales, on a 
visit to Lord Newborough. Thence he wro_te to his 
brotl-..eI to sound him about China, bravely assuming at 
the outset that Charles could not possibly object to so 
excellent a provision ~r a younger brother: 

.. When I consider," he wrote, in January, 1800, "of the differ
ence betwOOIl you and me, I am astonished. You, a studious, 
grave fellow, studying five hours a. day; me, a. wild idle dog, who 
does not look into a book from the rising to the setting of the suo. 
You, who would like to go to China to make a. large fortune; me, 
'Who would bke to stay in' England and spend 1I'»at I have. • • 
• • • Added to this difft!rence between 118, another great one is, 
you would not give a - for a glass of wine, and I, with pleasure, 
will drink & hotUe with any friend. Would, Charles. that you 
were to bend your Vlay to China in my stead! and I know not 
why I should be refused remaining in England. when I seem so 
anxiously to wish it. • • • • What, because the world styles 
it good, is a. young man to be sent to a place which least of all 
luits his disposition, to be shut np for ten or twelve years from a.U 
relations and friends." 

But Charles having no stronger taste for China. than 
Theophilus, wrote his brother to that effect. The elder, 
however, would not still abandon all hope of the vicarious 
sacrifice to Mammon, 'On which he had set his heart. "'If. 
you are inclined to make money," he wrote, "which your 
disposition in some d.egree shows, China is the best place. 
. . .. I have written to my father on this subject.; but I 
haTe one question to ask you. If it is offered to you, are 
you determined not to go? I request you to keep this 
letter, and. YOll will see hereafier that I was your brother:' 
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Charles was not to be persuaded, though he kepUhe letbtr. 
He -still-BUid, that if the decisionuiepended upon .himsllf, 
he would have nothing to do with thb China fautory. :&Ie 
hoped his brother woUld not be Offended j but he lIa4'Do 
wish to be 'Offered up a sacrifice in his place. To/.1his 
Theophilus frankly.!l"eplied that he could not conceiv6'wby 
he should be Offended, "Las -it is a. maxim tof mire, _he 
said, " first to please-myself, and then my friends, I mnnnt 
be angry at your doing the same." 

But whilst ,these young gentlemen were ..arranging. Sor 
themselves the .business of their luture ,dispOilll, the 
elder Metcalfes -were settling everything for them, .aTold 
leaving little choice to the boys. Both, after a few years, 
acknowledged that their parents were :right. llut whealt 
was finally decided-and all escape from the dccisiorr-was 
impossible-that Theophilus should be despatched to China, 
and that Charles should go as a writer to Bengal, .the two 
boys were ready to die with vexation. Cha:rles was very 

'8OITJ to leave-Emn. -He loved the-school. 11e loved .lUI 
tutor. lJIe loved many of his 'School-fellows; and he lorid 
11is hooks. Be was sorry to think ofleaving-England; fur 
he laved his parents, .and he loved. his sisters. -:Mrs.~t
caIfe, though Theophilus was her favourite, sametiws 
acknowledged that .Charles was .the .'more .dutiful ,and. 
attentive of the two. By his sisters, into "whose school
room ,be would make _frequent disturbing ·inc.ursions, he 
was held.in the foR(~t :affection. He ,was 'very .loving .and 
vf!rJ -loveable. He.was nnt,one'Who .could be banished to 
a distant,catmtry-withoot gr!evousJacaration otthe.nem. 

-In the'year 1800yAnd. aLthe .end ofJUaych, .Ch3l!h!s 
Metcalfe qui1ted.:Eton. In.those..days .boys werellllent..iresh 
from public'Dr tnivate &choolst-Dl'ironrno'IJchool at.all,.tQ 
embark on board Ismp, and.ail foribe land·where.they 
.were to become-judges, 'or ambassadors, l>r.miniaters'ltlI 
fi.na.nee. That under this:system BOms.great admjnwtratms 
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roye. intxJ eminence i& not- to be denied. But in the cha.
racter and qualificat;qms of~the general body of the Indian. 
Civil Service, tmdtll' an. improved educational. 8ystem~ 
sysrem. of special training still to be improved.-a great and. 
progressh"'e advance during the last half century may be 
cIear~y-d.iscerned. men Major ].Ietcalfe entered in llis list 
the name of his son. Charles Theopbilus, tl1e service of 
which. he \V8.& about to become- a member had emerged 
from. the slough of corruption in which it had once been. 
sunk; and though some who had belonged to it in the old 
bad times were still in its ranks,. it had become. a respect
able. profession. Lord.Comwalli.s and.Sir. John Shore had 
nursed the infancy- and. sustained the childhood of its 
respeetabih1y; and now Lord Wellesley was watching. the 
progress of its adolescence. I~ead of a race of men, who 
were more than tb..rEe-foUIths traders, growing rich- upOll 
irregular and unreeognised ga.ins,- there .. was fast- growing 
np aILarmy or ad.ministrator~ receiving .fixed. pay for fixed 
seniee, and adding. nothing to their- stores- that was no' tG 

be found in. the audit-booka of the Government. All that . 
theywa.nted was more training. to fit them:.for the public 
service, and this was. soon...a.bout. hi be. supplied.. At. 'DI) 

period 19\'flB. the-'P~ of the, profession better; at-Ill) 
period were: higher emoluments to be obtained with:.lD.DD!! 
honoUft at no period was there finer soope for action,. or:a 
greater likelinood of a youth or energy and -ability smm 
rising to fame and fortune. 

Of_Charles MetcaJie's abilities his fath~, had a high 
opinion. He.knewr too, that his Elon.JuLd great-powers of 
application; anddu'} predicted that the, union.of' the- two 
'W'81lltL: enable -him; to 'command SUCces9.- He· WU- ODD' of 
the few India lJirectors-- who neither at that nor '8 later 
p¢Od were alarmecL by the vigour and determination of 
I..onl.W&llesley~ He believed- that.. under the government 
of that great man: ther8'!WU'8-the fa:ixest.prospeeta -oLhis 
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Bon laying the foundation of his future cI!}incnce as a 
Rtatesman; and though, if he had been swayed only by fIle 
impulses of parental affection, he would have rf·tained bth 
his elder sons in England, he now resolutely decreed that 
they "houl!! seck their fortunes in the East. 

It was arranged, therefore, that Thcophilus should ~ail 
for China in the spring, and that Charles should embark· 
for Calcutta in the summE'r. In the meanwhile the boys 
were to enjoy themselves as best they could. Charl('s, 
though of a retiring disposition, did not dislike POcicty j 

and there were a few families, in the neighbourhood of his 
father's house, to whom he was a frequent yisitor. In one 
of these there was a young lady, a little older tllan himiielf, 
with whom he fell in love at first sight. lIe was first 
introduced to her, on the day after he left Eton, at a ball in 
his father's house.- After that event he frequently sa", 
her, either at hIs own house or her mother's. The charms 
of the young lady, not merely those of external beauty and 
grace, made a deep an,d abiding impression on his mind i , 
an,d he was long afterwards of opinion, that this boyish 
attachment, pure and disinterested as it was, had a bene
ficial influence on his character. lIe corresponded with 
her for some time afterwards, and her "sensible letters 
heightened his admiration." They are almost the only part 
of his correspondence which has not survived him. The 
exception tells its own story. 

• TIe entered in lJis journa.l at the foot of a page, under date , 
April 2, "Ball at home. I was first introduced to Mias D- ; 
danced with her." What followed this simple statement can only 
be conjectured, for the next leaf in the journal is (veryexpres
sively) cut out of the book. Soon afterward. there was another 
ball in Portland-place-" a very pleasant one," wrote Charle.; 
"danced four dance. with :Miss D-." Two or three nigbts 
afterwards he "passed the evening at Lady D--'.. Supped· 
there; a most delightful party." On the next day he "called on 
lfu. D--, sat an hour with her;" and so on. 
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All through the months of April and May, and the first 
half of June, Charles Metcalfe's head-quarters were in 
Portland-place. There he spent his time, improving him
selfin French and drawing, under masters; reading the 
Naval and Military Magazines, and sometimes writing for 
them; walking in the Park or in Bond-street with old 
schoolfellowa; turning Rowley's Eclogues into modern 
English; writing letters to his "friend and tutor Goodall;·' 
going to the opera; getting up masquerade costumes j" 
paying visits; painting a chess-board; sitting for his picture; 
and reading whenever he had time. t. 

In the beginning of May he went to. Eton, spent a day 
or two there, and took leave-of Dr. Heath, his schoolfellows, 
and his friend Goodall. It was, as he said afterwards, 
"a sad, sad day." It moved him deeply to say farewell to 
his old tutor; and the tutor, too, was greatly affected. He 
had recognised the many good and great qualities of his 
pupil; and whilst he was fondly attached to him on account 
of the former, there was a strong assurance in his mind 
that the latter would secure for the studious boy a not 
undistinguished career. Two or three years afterwards, 
he asked a gentleman from Bengal if he knew Charles 
Metcalfe, and being answered in the affirmative, he said, 
" Then you know .a very good young man-a very superior 
young man. I have done for him what I never did fol' 
anyone else-I wrote a letter in his favour to Lord Wel
lesley 1" 

In the middle of May, Theophilus Metcalfe embarked 
for China, on. board the Exeter; but the £I7et being 
delayed. in the Channel, he came up to town and very 

* He went to one masquerade as a Quaker, and to another a.s 
a Petit Maitre. He was wonderfully unlike both. 

t The reading, however, was but scanty. It did not embrace 
much beyond Symes' "Embassy to A.,a." and Turner'. U Embassy 
to Thibet." 
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nearly lost his passage. He rc-emLarkccl at tIle end or 
the month, but. was dethineu by stress of w(!a.thcr ill 
Torba.y, whence he wrote to Charles to" give him a bit of 
advice" about his love affair, as one who had" expel-kDcc 
in. such maUers." - But. it DUly be doubted wheth~r the 
younger brother needed to be told that it was necessary to 
act with caution and difIidence. lIe was always very 
diffident about himself, and used sometimes to speak 
almost pai~fully of his want of personal attractions. For 
as. he grew up, the beautieS" which developed themselves in 
the person of Charles Metcalfe were, for the most part, 
those of the mind. He was short and somewhat homely 
in appearance. But. in the intellig2nce of hjs countenance, 
and the habitual sweetness of his smile, there was. something 
that atoned for all such defects. 

The vessel (the Skelton Casae) in.. which a. cabin had 
been.. secured for Charles Metcalfe, was to sail. with the 
June. fleet. In the early part of the mont.h.r therefore, he 
took; leave of hia friends, and among others, of his first 
preceptor, lli. Tait, of Dromley,t and his wife.. The 
farmer died a quarter of a, century aft.erwarda,. and Mrs. 
Tb.it... survived Charles Metcalf'e. Wbe1:h.u h8 ever. saw 

"''THe following amusing passage in this Jetter is extremely 
characteristic ot Theophilu. Metcalfe :-" liere we are lying in 
company with. Lord .St. Vincent. a.uil the Channel Fleet-wind 
s.s.W~ M.y Lord i& d<rtermined. to put. to. aea the_first. opport
tunity, and we are to go with him. It will be a fine light, the 
two fleets together. He haa given.ordera that not.one of WI shall 
go ashore. He is a. proud,overbearmg fellow, and I should like 
toieho,.. him there is one in the flee. who dOOlt not ace he has any 
right to fean him. It there were any of my frlenda..asbore here;.1 
would go in spite of the old fellow. One of the ships, the PhlZlliz 
bynam6p.1"1lJI fuulof him.on. entering;the bay •. I...rejQleed. to aee 
it. The old fellow swore at him, I'll bac bonnd.~ 

t :Reference. to this. viait. has already beef&.:; made,., It.1a <duly 
el'ltered in his journal. undeulate.JUDIl 12: "Wem:.ta..old .Atmt 
Winch at Bromley." 
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her' again. I do- not 'knowj'"but 'When he died, he hacrfor 
many years- beerrpaying II pension 'Which he had -settled on 
her; ,arid.-after his death, a patisage was found in his'will 
directing-that, in the event of her surviving him, it should 
be continued during her life. 

The 14th of June, as he wrote in his jOtmlal, was "'1ne 
last he 'Was destined to spend with his family." ~OIr -the 
following day, he U took leave of all his friends -and left 
Lcndon, 'not- to enter it again for- twenty years." After a 
few d&.ys ·spent.at 'Portsmouth, off which place-ihe -fleet 
was lying, in making ready his cabin, visiting the l)ock
ya.rd,."8.nll writing letrers -to his friends, including Goodall 
and :Miss D-, he "took leave of his dear father,"'who 
had accompanied him, and resigned himself to.his fate. 

After some detention -in :the Channel, the fleet got fatrly 
out to -sea; 'and then Charles-Metcalfe began ~ ____ to 
practise that ~system of "hold~g ouf'," which had enabliad 
him to defeat. his.J"riend Gooda.ll,. .at Eton, and .whlch a&l
wards aecured him great :mp:ral triUlllphS ~'Yer Eastetn 
prinees -and 'Western p:uiisans. But wilier h-efore--:nor 
after, neither in the ·east nor- the-west, aid' he en:counter 
so -troublesome and contumacious an ~'pponent ,as .his 
enemy of the :Skelttm. T1a.9Ue. Jlesolute_..in.aIl .1hiEgs, 
Charles _lIetcalfe tWaB ,_resolute -..not ,to ,be sear-aic\; J.m:id 
though hls''Buiferings;:ere 'COIlSiderable, he'mill entered. in 
his joumalgfrom" day to day that" ·he "" held 'tmt-"~ against 
the enemy; and in spite of the frequent entries bf'&! very 
squeamish," he. almost accol!lplished success. 

He had a J"ri-end 'On 1>aardt Mr. 'Haze1t, willi whOIIL.he 
~nad Moors;" and'in;bis own.cahin.he.studied the.lAbbe 
Rayna.l's Eat Indies, Howell's 'Traat~, the l\femojrs '-Dr 
AodurK-mreemj and otht:~ bQoks j-and 'Wl'O~poetry tdJlliss 
D--. 

On the:22nd . .of 8..ePtember, .the .fleet .cam~ ~ft' .the 
Island of St. Helena. Under the auspices of''l\fr.:!Baze.tt, 
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Charles Metcalfe landed, and was most hospitably enter
tained. He seems to have spent a week very pleasantly 
there, and to have come away with some lively impres
sions. I have heard it doubted whether Metcalfe was 
much alive to the beauties of external nature. I do not 
find many allusions to such things in I,is writings, nor can 
I gather that, at a later period of his life, the associations 
of the picturesque had much effect on his mind. But he 
was charmed and awe-struck by the beauty and sublimity 
of the scenery of St. Helena. The enthusiasm which they 
engendered within him may be gathered from some pas
sages in a descriptive account which he wrote of the island. 
He thus speaks of his first ride: -

"In the first ride I took I was struck with astoniBhment and 
admiration. Every step I took afforded a new scene ot delight t 
every winding of the valley, every twining of the mountain, 
offered a magnificent view to our eyes; the contrast was wonder
ful. If I looked behind, I sa.w a bleak, barren rock, without & 

stq.lk of cultivation; if I looked before me, I was .truck with the 
pleasU1g view of the sides of the hills covered with verdure; a fine 
breed of cattle browsing on the declivity, and every here and there 
waterfalls. pouring their contents into the bosom of the most 
fertile valleys, where they formed a meandering stream, the banks 
of which were covered with water-cresses and other herbs in the 
greatest abundance. Everywhere something grand or something 
beautiful opened upon us, and eT"erywhere there was fresh sub
"tance for admiration. But I need not attempt to describe what 
cannot be described; I shall overrun my imagination, and be lost 
in the maze of wonders." 

• Having spoken lightly ot M.etcalfe'l equestrian skill, it may 
appear strange and contradiotory that I have so lOOn let him on 
horseback, a~d that too in a rocky. precipitous, and dangerous 
coun~ry. He himself affords the explanation. .. The roads," he 
wrote, "throughout the island are situated on the edge of pre
cipices-nor would I trust myself on them OD any English horee
but the animals here are 80 quiet, and lure-footed, and careful, 
that I should not be afraid to trust myself asleep on the back ot 
any of them." 
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In another p~o-e he thus describes one of Ills mountain 
walks: 

• From. Rosemary we walked to a ridge of rocks. piled loose 
one on another by the hand of' nature; some of them are so 
heaped up as &0 form the fi..oure of a man. which goes by the 
name of the Friar, and taken in one point of view, it haa that 
appearance. From this ridge you look. down on an immense 
abyss. which from its Ilepth and steepness is called Eternity ~ 
and, indeed, any despairing love:r might in one instant. without 
any trouble or noise, put an end to his existence in one skp; the 
appearance cannot be better described than by making use of the 
allegorical term, • Beauty in the lap of HolTQl'! There are many 
other situations similar to this in the island which I had not an 
opportunity of seeing; their names will give a better idea of 
them than anything I can say; such as Purgatory, Break-neck 
Valley, Hold-fast Tom, and others, which have escaped my recol
lection. I clambered up IDgh Peak. one of the higbest points (as 
its name indicates) in St. Helena; from this I looked dowu upon 
Ladder Hill (which. as 1 observed. stands half a mile perpendiculnr 
from the sea). as upon a deep valley. I found myself, for the first 
time in my life, ..... hen on High Peak. above the clouds. The 
prospect is noble, aDd the eye grasps at one view nearly tbe whl..lle 
island; but we were prevented wm enjoying it by the clouds. 
which seemed &0 abut us out from the world and oppose a barrier 
to our communication with humble mortals; but the barrier was 
but vapour, t.hrough which we descended from the regions of air 
to grovel once more amongst the herd of terrestrials. I was 
inclined to loiter, when a cry of dat:ath ewlo, from Mr. Buett.. 
drove ..... 1' my fanciful ideas; and I found in descending. that 
there was more difficulty in scrambling down than in clambering 
up rocks.. .. 

The remainder of the voy:age furiUshed little worthy of 
:record. An eclipse of the sun, a storm off the Cape, an. 
enemy in sigh.t, and a £ill. down the hatchway,· were the 

~ .. October 3o.-Had a terrible fall from the gun-deck to the 
orlop, by which I eut open my ehin, and at the time imagined I 
had :received au internal injury; bU' the next day. being bl~ 
the pains yent off, and in .. few days I f'elt no more or it." 
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Nincipal incidents rcco.Jed in young Metcalfe's journal.
At the end of December they were in soundings, and 
slgLtcd land. 

01< Ilis studies at this time were principally in a poetical 
dlT€ction. lie read DrydLD and Pope-Othellt), J"'Ae Shore, 
V"lUce Presened, antl the l'uTfJUiu of Literafflre. On the 21st of 
Ol.'tober- he "began a. poem, intt.nue<l' to l"e entitled • Eton,' in 
im,tation of rope'~ "VinUsor Forest,'" 
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ON-the :first day of the present century, the vessel w.hi.c:h 
conveyed . .charles MetcaJ.fe to .fud.i.a entered the H()~ly 
river, .and at night-fall .ancho;red off Kedgeree. On the 
followi~g evening,..&8 there -was a likelihood Df the ahip~s 
detention, .the young writer put hilllBClf into a rowing--boat, 
and made his way .toWJll'ds Calcutta. After, a "tedioll$t 
disagreeable expedition," owing, as the eager boy declared, 
to the U stupidity of -the fe1lows," he arrived en the night 
of the 'Srd of January, off ane of the ghauts, or landing
places, of the .great city; .and in outer darkness, seeing 
nobody, and..knowing not where:he was, first plan:t.ed his 
foot .on Indian >Boll.· 

,. ;MS. JOU7"/I.Ql. ".January,1801. Thursday. dst.-"Rllving:got 
our pilot on the preceding evening, we proceeded up ib.e"A1"~ 
and..a.nclured .atliedgeree. 

... F,.~dau. !J.ntl.-A numbet of fbmta eame to 3UI witkf'rmts;rand 
the apl'learance of the Iwats, as weJLas .lDEmt is very anriaus umd 
ente!.'taining.to a atmnger. .As there '"'\Rat a likelihood ,Df'She 
ship's being.ietained. I.got onto the 1lhokey beat .at sixlnJihe 
evening, which, aftet & most 1tEidiOUB. di.8agri!8able..upeclitiIm~ 
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After half an' hour's delay, young Metcalfe contrived to 
obtain the assistance of a man, who showed him the way 
to Mr. Colvin's house-the house of one of those great 
Calcutta merchants, who were fast rising into the" princely n 

dignity which at a little later period they attaine~. Thither 
his baggage was convey~d, and there he spent the first 
night of his sojourn in India. On the followiug morning, 
Mr" Colvin lent his young visitor a carriage i and Metcalfe, 
with a bundle of letters of introduction, set out to pay a 
round of visits. Among others to whom he presented 
himself, was Mr. Bristow, a member of the Civil Service, 
who invited the boy" to remain with him.tl • On the next 
day, he officially reported himself, ordered °a palanquin, 
and hired a retinue of servants. t 

And now commenced Charles Metcalfe's Indian career. 
He was fairly launched as a " young writer." He belonged 
to the great privileged class j he was the son of an East 
India Director; he had many friends in the settlement, for 
his father had preceded him there; he had a passport to 
the best society in Calcutta. It was the season of social 
activity, the height of the cold 'Weather, when dinner
parties and balls are abundant, and young civilians are in 

owing to the stupidity. of the fellows, brought us up to Calcutta 
on Saturday night. When I landed, I knoW' not wbere.l uw 
nobody, till, after halt' an hour's delay, I got a ma.n to show me 
Colvin's house, where t got my baggage, and slept." 

• MS. Journal. "Suncfpy. 4th.-Got into Colvin'. carriage 
and went to Gra.ham'a-thence to Cotton's, and after tbat to 
Bristow's, who invited me to remain with him. Despatched my 
Wtters-wrote to my uncles," [Mr. Richardson and Colonel 
Monson.J. 

t .. lfS. Journal. "MonJay,5tl,.-Reported myself to Crommelli4 
SecretlU'Y in the Public Department; saw Plowden and Higginson. 
Went to Mr. Brown, the provost. [Tbe Rev. Darid Brown, 
minister of the Old Church, and P1OV08t of the College of Fort 
William.] Ordered a. palanquin (160 rupees). Got a Kh.i.tmudgar, 
Hircarra.h, Yasaulcbee, and Tailor." 
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C0~!'tJmt requisition, So for some weeks after his arrival, 
the entries in his journal consist of little more than records 
of the places at which he dined and at which he danced. 
At the end of the first fortnight, he bethought himself of 
the duty of studying the languages; and he secured the 
services of a moonshee. But after two days' trial, he 
dismissed him, "finding him of no use ;" and " determined 
to teach himself." The laudable determination, however, 
went the way of young civilians' re$olutions in general; 
and for many weeks there is no record of anything beyond 
the hospitalities of Calcutta. A page or two from the boy's 
journal will indicate what they were: 

.. Tuesday, January 6th.-Went with Plowden ~o see Miss Baillie 
at Barlow's.· Received an answer from Crommelin. Dined at 
home . 

.. Wednesday, 7th.-Went with Plowden to Brooke's. Saw Gold
ing. Dmed at Thornhill's. Got a Dhobee. 

d Thursday. 8th.-Changed my residence from Bristow's to 
Chapman's, Dined at borne. Went to Lady Russell's. t 

.. Friday. 9th.-Witb Plowden in the morning. Was introduced 
to Sir Alured Clarke t and General Baynard. Dined with the 
Governor-General, who talked much about Eton. Went to Lady 
Anstruther's ball.§ 

.. Saturday. 10th.-Shopping in the morning. Got a cocked-hat 
(20 rupees). Dined and passed the evening at Dr. Dick's. 

IC Sunday. I Ith.-dUed 011 Mr. Bazett. Dined with them • 
.. Monday, 12th.-Strolling about in the morning. Went to the 

levee. Dined a.t home, and passed the evening at Colvin's . 
•• Tuesday. 13th.-Dined a.t coUege. Went to the Governor's ball. 
"Wednesday, 14th.-Dined at Sir Alured Clarke's. At Dick's in 

the evening • 

.. Mr. G. H. Barlow. then one of the chief officers of the 
Secretariat Department; afterwards Sir George Barlow, Governor-
General of India. . 

t Wife of Sir Henry Russell, one of tbe puisne jUdges. 
t Commander-ill-Chief: 
§ Wife of Sir J • .Allstruther, Chief Justice. 
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" Thursday, 5tll.-Dined at .Mr. Graham's. Went to Eroeke'. 
ball. Sat up till sunrise nt a second supper • 

.. Friday, 16th.-Dined at Tucker's.· Went to bed very much 
fatigued, not baving slept the preceCling night . 

.. Saturday, 17tk.-Dmcd at college. -Bat at Rig-goDson' •• 'lJIad. 
moollshee . 

.. Sunday, 1St/I.-Dined at home. IIad Q,Jmoonshee. 
"~lfond«y, 19th.-DismisBcdmy moonsbee, finding him of no use. 

Determined to teach myself. Went on board the Sklton Castie, 
the 1I1alartlgue, and London, taken from the French; and the 
Countess of Sutherland, a very large .hip, in company with 
Plowden, Impey, Hamilton, and Chester. :'Diucd at home. Went. 
to Lady Anstrutber'8. 

"Tuesday, 20th.-Dined at Dick's. 
.. Wednesday, 21st.-Breakfasted at "Bristow's. "Wrote jonrniil. 

Dined at Bristow's • 
.. Tlmrsday, 22nd.-Tilfed at lIamlltou's. Dined w.lthl'lowden. 
"FTIday, 23rd.-Answered my uncle Monson', letter. Ditto 

Riclmrdson. Dined at home. WentJ;o the Goyernor'. balL 
" "[ondag, 26th.-Dined at Barlow'B. Llreat.AlB rout. 
.. Tue6dag, 27tlt.-Dined at. Bazett'B. 
".JVednfNlday, 28th.-Dined at college. Spent 'he neIling At 

lIamilton~ • 
• , Tlnnwda!l, .29th.-Dined at Brooke'.s. 
., Fnday, 30th.-llined.a.t Buller's. t Dall at nroo~a. 
.. Saturday, 31st.-Tiffed at LaW'B." 

After >this, appears 1i long hiatus in the journal, ana to
wards the end of Februa,ry there js a brief admission that 
the IWriter had nothing but .idlene$s .to ,record!-u This 
long vaculllD," he wrote, "'Would be filled by .llotWng 
but accounts of my idleness. -It is, therefore, as 'Well to 
drop it. I got into my own bouse on Suuday, 22nd 
(F ebl'u~ry )." 

Having established himself in a house of his own, and 
being now in all respects the master of his own time and 

• Mr. Henry St. George Tucker, then Financial SecretlCl'1. 
t Probably Mr. C. Buller, -of the CinI Service, ~er of the 

late Mr. Charles Buller and of Sir A. Duller, lUJW oODe .of the 
puisne judges of the Supreme Court of Calautta. 
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;hiaown actions. Charles Metcalfe began.seriously to think 
ahout qualifying himself for the active busine~ of his pro
fession. The nativE' languages were to be mastered .at the. 
th1'8S}lOld. It was. to be a toilsome, cSystematic opc:ration. 
No lQIlger were Pel'siun and Hindostanee to be acquiretil.. by 
chance. No longer werE' young men, fresh from Elan o~ 
Harrow, to be flungJoose upon the surfa~e oflndi~n life ~o 
acquire, as. best they could,: without any formal training or 
scholastic discipline, the knowledge that. was to· fit: them to 
become judges and amb~sSildors and ministers:of finance. 
Earnestly and assiduously haC! Lord Wellesley addressed 
himself to the great work of improving the administrative 
ltlRcbinery of the Anglo-India.n l Govornment.. .And. fore
most amongllis projects was- the esta..blishment of a nurs.ery 
for young India~ administrators, unoo efficient direction 
and control. Clinging ,,.ith peculiar fondness -to" those 
academic. reminiscences, which no Efonian ~~ williD.gly 
let. die, he had.. conceived the idea. of planting ~..Alma. 
Mater; onrthe banks of the Hooghly; and nowthe college 
oUort William was fast springing_ into life. The hlstory 
of this. great. project.--.>f its rise and .. its fa.U-..--has. been, 
written, and may be written again •.. But it hWL not yet.. 
bel;!ll.xeco:rded tha.t Charles :Metcalfe wu. the.. tir,st student
ev.:er admitted. into. the college of Fort William.. 

It. Walt on the. 27th of April that he signed the' deelar~ 
tion preparatory to his formal admission. He had been. 
diligently "sapping~·· all through "the. two preceding. 
months.. In spite at his determination. to' teach himselfr 
he..had .sec1ilred the services of another moonshee; and 
day after day had- been deep in Persian.. and Hindostanee" 
()ccasionally varying his Orient~l studies with sna~s 0,£ 

·No Etonian nEl!'ld to be.told. that" sapping" means Btudying
literally. fI"O'Dirrg. wiBe-but· ta othery't'ead.ers' the interpretation.' 
may be necess1U'y. 
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French and. classics. The entries in his diary at this 
time relate almost exclusively to the continuance of his 
studies :-

"lVedncsday, Fe1lruary 25th.-Attcndcd TIindosto.nee lecture., 
second and first class. Breakfasted with Tucker, and dined • 

• , Thursday, 26th.-Dined at college. 
"Fnday 27tlt.-Attended first, second, and third classc. of RiD

dostanee, and studied with my moonshce. Read Gibbon. 
" Saturday 28th.-Studied with my moonsbee. lwad first vol. ot 

Gibbon's Roman Empire. Breakfasted at Cotton' •. 
"Sunday, lst of Mareh.-Went to church. lIindostanee. 
" Monday, 2nd.-IIindo.stance. 
"Tuesday, Srd.-Ditto. 
" Wednesday,4tlt.-Ditto. Went to Bazett's in the evening. 
" TllUrsday, 5th.-l:>incd at Tucker'a. Hindostance, &c. 
., Friday, 6th.-Hindostanee lectures. Dined at Dashwood' •• 
" Saturday, 7 tlt.-Classical. 
" ~M()nday, 9tlt.-French. Sapping. 
" Tuesday, lOtlt.-Persian. Ditto. 
" lVedllesday, l1th.-TIindostance. Ditto." [And '0, all through 

the remainder of the month, continued" sapping to April the lat, 
when the term closed;" and again I< sapped to Sunday the 5th."] 

A few mdrc extracts irom this journal will carry on the 
history of the young writer's life better than anything r 
can substitute for them. It will be seen how he continued 
to devote himself diligently to his stildies; how he endea
,'oured to accustom himself to his new way of life, aud to 
absorb himself in the occupations of the present; but how 
the cherished. associations of the past would rise up to 
distract his mind. and. unhinge his resolutions. Do what 
he would, he still thought less of the '\Jalcutta course than 
of the Eton playing-Selds-less of Brown and Buchanan 
than of Heath and. Goodall-less of Writcrs'-buildings 
than of Portland-place: 

.. Thursday, 23rd.-Wtote II. long letter to my father. Got II. 
DCW' moonshee, the other baving left with much insolence. 

"Friday, 24th.-Wrote to Goodall. 
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.. SaLlITclay. 25ih.-Ditto. 
"Soda!!. 26th.-To my mother. 
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• Morulay, 27th.-Read and signed the declaration, and was 
admitted into college-being the first ever admitted into the 
College of Fori William. 

.. TIlt8day. 28th.-Wrote to my motber. 
IC Wehudag. 29th.-Wrote to lloyd, bookseller. Dined at 

Cruttenden's. More arrived from Cawnpore • 
.. N.H. During this month I daily did something in the way of 

studies, and found myself at the end of it improved. I have not 
written down an account of them, as my memory could not afford 
one. Of "hat nature they may have been, must be hereafter 
proved at the college examinations, and the degree of praise, or 
discredit, I may receive, will be the best criterion by which to 
judge whether my time has been thrown away or DOt. I cannot 
boast of haring applied so much as I ought, for, of all disagreeable 
studies, the first steps of a language are most disagreeable. 

.. Saturday. 2nd rif May.-At, Bazett's in the evening. 
" Sanday 3rd.-Chureh.. Barton came and took up his quarters 

with me. 
.. Mcmday4th.-Went to the Provost's chambers, read the decla

ratioDB, &c., and was admitted the first on the list of the College 
of Fort William. Signed my name to the Hindostanee, Persian, 
Greek, Italian, French, and Latin languages.. [Remark particu
larly: This is the anniversary of my going to Eton, and my 
taking leave of Dr. Heath.] There was a grand dinner at college, 
where the Governor-General, Lord Wellesley, was present. He 
was remarkably attentive to me. Went to Mrs. Palmer's . 

.. Tuesday, 5th.-Had a dinner at home. Sherer. Chester, Potts, 
aDd Plowden • 

.. WedlteSda!/, 6ch,-Anniverss.ry of ~y leaving Eton. The last 
time I saw Goodall, Tonson, and Grose-a sad, sad day. Called 
on llrs. Potta after college dinnet' . 

.. ThlU'stio.!I. 7t11.-Dined. at home. Bayley came. Received. a 
letter from my mother and Grose. 

"Friday, 8tlt.-Heard from Cawnpore. [From this to Monday, 
18th, forgot.] Monday, examined in Persian by Edmonstone and 
Bayley.· }'ut in the lixth. or actually the second class., 

• This should have been written Baillie. Captain Baillie was 
then ODe oCthe Professors oftbe College. He was subsequently & 

distinguished politi~ officer, and an East India Director. 
VOL. L c 
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" Tuesday.-Rindostanee lectures. Got & new mooDB~; nilal
ood-deen. 

"lVednesday.-Latin lecttlre8. 
" Thursday, 22nd.-This day twelvemonth, my brother left the 

lleet at St.llelen's; and came up to LondoD, the last time I I&W 

him. Nor have I hear<l from him. God forbid he ahould bave • 
met with any accident. . ' 

.t Thursday. 4th of JIIM.-Wa. at the levee. The Lord behaved 
to me with marked attention, and gave me a general invitati9n to 
Barrackpore. Such clvilit1 from Locd Wellesley iI no comDlOD 
ihing. 

"We4nesday.17tlt.-Heard from my brother in China. Thil 
day week, moved into the Building •• 

«Tkursday, lSth.-Wrote to my father requesting to returD. 
0111. his answer depends my happines. in life. to 

Thi:s was written in the middle of. June. The exhaust
ing climate of Calcutta. had now fox: some month. been 
doing its sure work upon' the young stranger i and he {cit, as 
hundreds before and after him hav.e felt--wom, weary, and 
dispirited; needing some great exerti~ to shake off" the 
depressing influences which were surrounding him, and 
yet utterly incapable of making it. He had been applying 
himself somewhat too c1osely.to his studies; the,rond had 
been on the stretch, and the body had been inactive. I~e 
had neglected to tak~ that regular exercise which, in 
moderation, contributes so m?-c'h to the health of the 
resident in hot climates. lIe was not addi~ted to field 
sports i he did not excel in athletic exercises of any kind. 
He said that he was «out of his element" amid such 
scenes j and, now that the time for the more strenuous 
activities was past, he had not, like mOot of his cotempo
raries, .the unfailing resource of the saddle to fall back upon 
--seasonable in all months, frOIIl January to Deeember. 
The brisk Arab and the open plain were nothing to him, 
'for he did :not delight in equestrian recreations. Foul 
T8.pours gathered. about him; a.xid there was nothing to' 
disperse them. In these fiery months ther~ is .. general 

.. 
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stagnation of the social atmosphere. A few languid dinner
parties feebly indicate that the spirit of hospitality is not 
dead, but sleepeth. Even the llatives of the country 
shrink from the fierce glare, the scorching winds, and the 
intolerable dust of the summer solstice. How, then, when 
the sun is up, can English gentlemen pass about from. 
house to house? In dreary isola.tion, in feverish imprison
ment, they exist, through the wng days, if they can t every 
one has enough to do in looking after his own individual 
life i he has little of any kind to bestow upon his neigh
bows. Doubtless, therefore, Charles :Metcalfe, at this 
time, found himself lonely and dispirited-languid and 
exhausted--with all sorts of sickly fancies preying upon 
his mind. He was. dissatisfied with the Present ; he was 
hopeless of the future; and, worse than all, he was 
regretful of the Past. "Sorrow's crown of sorrow" was 
pressing heavily upon him; for he clung to the memory 
of" happier thlngs." 

Life seemed to him to be without an object. It is a 
great thing, doubtless, to "study the native languages." 
It is very right that this should be the unva.rying formula 
Qf advice to aU embryo Indiau statesmen; but, however 
advantageous the results may be, this study of the native 
languages is a. dreary occupation in itself. A young :man 
in his teens may be forgiven if his spirit is not stirred by 
it to any very lofty pItch of enthuaiasm-u he does not 
appreciate the privilege of gathering under the guidance of 
a moonshee the unlovely knowledge of the Eastern world. 
with a thermometer standing at 900 iII the shade. I d-u 
not, therefore, seek to disguis~ the fact" that before Charles 
Metcalfe had. been a year in India, he was- eager to- go 
home- again. Let us read his own ~ccount of the matte? 

"At the latter end of June," he wrote in hill journal 
some months afterwards, "there wall aDi examination, 
which placed me ti£th on the list of Hindostanee scholars, 

c 2 
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nnd last of the first cla&s. This brought praise upon me, 
as I had arrived in the country after all those who were 
examined with me, to the number of thirty. Lord 
Wellesley told me he considered my progress greater than 
that of any other. His attentions to me have been, on 
every occasion, marked and flattering. I spent a week 
of the July vacation at Umooar, or Ooreapara, on a hog
hunting party. I was out of my element. I afterwards 
wrote my essay on the College j it was one of the ten best; 
sent in to the Lord. The next term passed over my head 
without any attention to my studies-my mind being too
much occupied with the thought of my melancholy 
situation. I wrote repeated and urgent letters to my 
father on the subject of return, and know not bow my 
fate is to be decided. I cannot exist here; the idea that 
my father may refuse, renders me thoroughly. miberable. 
I had projected a trip up the river, for the vacation, with 
Hamilton, and we were on the point of setting 01F when 
a disorder broke out upon me, which stopped U8, and now 
confines me to Calcutta, and almost to the house. I find 
from it how much inferior the most excruciating bodily 
torment is to mental agony-the result of reflection and 
too much sensibility. I cannot exist in absence from my 
family. I have been exceedingly unwell throughout the 
rains. Ill-health is a very inferior consideration with me_ 
l am, however, willing to believe that the sufferings I 
at present labour under will be shortly removed, and 
that it hath pleased Almighty Providence to ordain me 
thi~ time of penance that I may learn Humility, Patience, 
a.nd. Obedience to his Divine will. How awful is the 
thunder of the Lord, whfch, growling o'er our heads, 
proclaims his power-how mighty is his vengeance-
how dreadful his wrath I Who shall oppose it? Man, 
remember the fall of our Great Ancestor. lIe sinned, and 
lUark his punishment."-[OctQber 5th, 1801.] 
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There would be enough in the mere f.lct of the physical 
ailments, to which reference is here madt>, to account for 
all this depression of spirit. The hot weather had 
exhausted young Metcalfe's stri'ngth, and the rainy season 
had utterly prostrated' him. But the sufferings which he 
endured are not wholly to be attributed, directly or indi
rectly, to these causes. He was a. youth of very quick 
affections. The pulsations of that warm human heart were 
ever keeping him in & state of UIll'est. From the solitude 
of his chamber in the City of Palaces, his thoughts went 
back with reverential love to his old home in Portland
place. And there was one fair form, which, 1illing all his 
boyish imagination with visions {)f delight, was ever 
flitting between him and 1'18 booka, making dim to hi~ 
dazzled sight the-Oriental characters which lay before him. 
His whole heart untravelled turned towards England; and 
he was twelve thousand miles away. 

Nor was it only his boyish love that made India dis
tasteful to him. His boyish ambition had aliea.dy been 
fired. A mysterious power within him had sU&:,lTElsteq that 
he was.destined to be great. The day-drearns of the Eton 
cloisters were dxeamt over again. Be thought that he saw 
the end clearly before him; but so little did he understand 
the adaptation of means to that end, that he believed his 
snccess in life depended. .npon his immediate .return to 
England. Under the influence of a strange intermixture 
of prescience and blindness, he implored. his father to 
obtain for him, through the influence of Lord Grenville, 
an appointment in a public office at home,· for he believed 
that such an appo~tmentJ however insignificantt would be 
a stepping-5tone to ultimate greatness. 

• It is said that the Duke Qf Wellington, in early life, petitioned 
his mends to procure for him some small civil appointment, that 
he might.retire from the military 1IervWe, in which he saW'tittle 
c:haoce of rising. 
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He waa a mere boy at this time-he had not complctea 
his seventeenth year. But he had begun to t1link of the 
day when hia biographer would trace, with deepest interest, 
his puerile a-spirations through the records of his commOn
place book. "No man," wrote young Charles Metcalf~t in 
the autumn of 1801," can be forced into greatness without 
ambition. But will every man who has ambition be great? 
No one possesses more ambition than 1 do; and am I 
destined to be great? 1£ I quit- this country,. I may be; 
and it,is one of the reasons for my desiring it so al'dently. 
I cannot help thinking, should -I hereafter be great, of the 
fervour with which my biographer will seize upon these 
slight memorandums, and record them to an eager public 
as a proof of my indulging in youth, and in distant clim('s, 
the idea of becoming a great character on the theatre of the 
world. Ambition takes its rise from vanity, and in pro
portion as a man is ambitious, he is yam. I am, therefore, 
one of the vainest creatures upon earth--and I believe I 
am. There is, however, a vast distinction between vanity 
and presumption. The latter will show itself when the 
other cannot be perceived. I am f,ree from the latter" for I 
have alwa.ys the appearance of modesty. This modesty is 
not assumed; it proceeds from bashfulness, and however 

-mperior I may internally fancy myself, I have never the 
boldness to communicate my thoughts before any n.nm.ber 
of persons. Even if a third person is present, I haTe a 
padlock on my mouth. But whence arises vanity? . A 
vain person would answer himself, 'From knowledge, 
abilities,' &c. ' I. indeed, am inclined to believe that all 
men of ability so possess vanity (distinct from. presuwption), 
viz., they have a consciousness of their Own powers" which 
is an innate vanity. It does not, however, follow, that all 
men who have vanity should possess ability. Ambition 
arises from a conscious~ess or our own powers, or vanity; 
and this again from ability. The most ambitious are the 
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roost -vain; but the most vain are not always the most 
a.bl~. I believe egotism arises from ,:aruty; Qtherwise I 
should not have devoted two pages to an examinatlOD. of 
my own charaeter. If we were to search our hearts, we 
should find them very faulty."· 

Thus reasoned the clever boy, not unmindful of the pos
sibility of all this finding ita. ~ay into print half a century 
afterndrds, from the hands or a" fervent biographcr."t It 
seems to have been his ambition at this time to take ra:rt 
in the strife of English politics, and to make his way to 

eminence through the House 6f Commons. He could not 
believe that Hindostanee and Pernian would help him on 
the roa.d to f.tme. " Language," he wrote, «is the most 
disgusting; history the most delightful of studies; law is 
the most perplexing, politics the most nohle of professions. 
To be an independeht member of the nritish HO'llBe of 
Commons is the highest honour next to being Prime 
Minister of Great Britain. Pitt is the first man in Europe; 
still greater by his resignation." And still thinking of the 
career of English ~ta.tesmanship which might lie before
l1im, the young civilian pushed aside his Persia.n diction
aries and grammars, to write eager letters to his father~ 
dwelling upon tbe misery of his condition and tlle hope
lessness of bis prospects, and praying for emancipation 
from the thraldom which was destl"Oymg all the happiness 
of his life. 

How these letters were received at home will presently 
be told. In the meanwhile, what he called a slight 

* MS. " Common-place Book," 1801. 
t It is not unworthy of remark, tbat young Metcalfe had bee. 

studying Rocheroucau1~ aad Roussea.u. The entries irl his common
place book are either lIa.xims or ConfessiOns. or ... mixture of 
both. At this ea.rly period of life cleverness is a.lways imitative. 
TIle impress of some favourite author may generally be dis<JerJied 
upon the writings of tne yOlrog. The imitation is Dot the less 
stnking for its unconsciousness. 
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reprieve came from another quarter. All through the 
months of October and November, he had been a prey to 
anxiety and dejection, but the remedy was close at hand. 
What young Metcalfe needed at this time to disperse the 
vapours which were clouding his happiness, was simply a. 
life of action. He was weary of the stagnation of student· 
lif~; and, perhaps, he was beginning to understand that 
the" misery" which, as he said, was pressi,ng so heavily 
upon him, was in part at least the result of physical causes, 
add that movement might alleviate, if it could not ,,-holly 
curo the disease. So it happened, that when it became 
known, that t1;1e Government purposed to despatch an 
embassy to the Arab States, he solicited Lord. Wellesley, 
who was not unwilling to sanction the young writer's pre· 
mature escape from college, to appoint him an attache to' 
the mission. The request was readily ,granted, and Mr. 
Charles Metcalfe was gazetted as Assistant to the Embassy 
to ~the Arab States. 

But he never joined the appointment. "I was ap
pointed," he wrote in his journal, ·a short time afterwards, 
"Assistant to the Embassy to'the Arab States, on the Srd 
of December. I afterwards (having the option, for which 
I feel sincere gratitude to Lord Wellesley) had my-appoint
ment changed; and on the 29th of December I was appointed 
Assistant to the Resident with Dowlut Rao Scindiah." 
Colonel Collins, an old friend of young _Metcalfe's father, 
wa~ then Resident at Scindiah's court. The appointment 
was, therefore, full of favourable promise; and not the 
least of its advantages was that, in order to join it, the 
young civilian was compelled to' undertake an extensive 
land journey, at a season of the year when travelling in 
India is a long delight. So Charles Metcalfe, emancipated 
from the trammels of college, p~ked up his goods and chat
tels, and set .out for the upper provinces. 

And so ended Charles Metcalfe's first lear in India. 
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The experienced Anglo-Indian reader will see in it, per~ 
adventure, the reflection of his own trial~year. When 
throughout the hot months and the rainy season of this 
year 1801, the young exile felt an irresistible desire to 
:return to his old hotue, with all its charming associations 
of love and liberty, his longings were only those of a large 
proportion of the young etiles 11 ho, in loneliness of heart 
and capti .... ity of person, struggle feebly through this first 
dreary eeason of probation. By the old, forgdful of their 
own experiences, this despondency, attributable as it is in 
part to physical and in part to moral causes, may ~ 
regarded as boyish weakness. But it IS weakness better 
than any strength. Charles Metcalfe had a vl!ry warm 
human heart; and I do not think the reader will admire 
him kss for being forced to love him more. 
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CHAPTER m. 
[1802.] 

FrnST OF:rICIAL EXPERIENCES~ 

Departure from Calcntta-MeetingwHh Lord Wellesley'. Camp
Pageantry at LuckDOw-Progres8 of the March-Arrival at 
Agra-Letters ,to Mr. Sherer-Life at the R.eal.denc,
ColoDel Collins-Home Correspondence-Return to CalCutta. 

CHARLES METCALFE had now made his election. In the 
civil service of the East India. Company, there were several 
departments. The plU'ely commercial line of business was 
fast becoming extinct. Though retaining the name of 
me;rchants and factors, the civilians had ceased to be traders 
on their own account, and now traded but little for their 
hono,.urable masters. A large majority of them were 
employed in the collection of the revenu~ and in the 
administration of justice. The" political," or diplomatic, 
department of the public service, was not then closed 
against them, although its highest offices were held by 
military men-by the Kirkpatricks, the Closes, the Col
linses, and the Scotts. It was to this branch of the service 
that young Metcalfe now directed his regards. It was the 
only one 'that could fire the ambition of the boy who had 
dreamt in the Eton' cloisters of' prescriblng terms and 
concluding treaties. So he made his choice, and, having 
made it, he resolutely determined to cling to it. It'was 
only, he judged, by adhering to one line, that there was 
any prospect of attaining distinc~· 

• It was, I believe, at the suggestion of hi. godfather, Mr. 
Jacob Rider. that Colonel Collins recommended 'young lIetcalfe 
to the situation of an attache to the Residency at the Scindiah', 
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In the middle of the month of January, 1802, Charles 
l\[etc.a1fe quitted Calcutta, travelling in a palanquin., to jom 
hlS appointment. He had a long journey before him j for 

Court. In the course of the preceding August he had written &Q 

&fI'ectionata letter to bis godson, in which be said:-" In spite of 
your present dislike to the country;! have been planning mtioll8 
for you, ill one of 'II' hich I hope in due time to see fOUl' appoint-
Mento Amongst others, it bas occurred to me dlat Colonel 
Collina. "bo ia under great obligations to your father, should 
endeavour to get you appointed his aSsistant. It would be fixing 
you in one of the most respectable lines in the service, and your 
father, I am lUte, would be very much pleased lrith it. It does 
not-at all follow that military men are always to hold diplOll1&'tic 
.appointments, and I should hope, old as I am, to see yOQ Governor
General's agent to Scindlab. If yon are for a rapid fortune, for a 
scramble, and to run oft' with what you can get. yon should gm; 
aJlpointell assiHtant to a collector. - Tbese principles, I trust. yOll 

are not cOme out with, and 1 should 'be sorry to hear of your 
getting into that line, or IrS assistant to either of the judges -Of 
Adawlnt. Much better will it be for you to get into either of the 
offices belOY, under the Secretary-General, the Secretary in tIle 
Public Dep&i1men\ the ~erSlan translator's office, or in tbe Secret 
.;political and Foreign Departments. From any or these offirelJ 
yon will be qua.li1ied to hold any appointment in the YoCussil; 
but I say to you as I would to my own lion-keep as~ng oui of' 
the judicial line, &1ld the Hlie of collections., as you can
altogether, I bope, or till that some great reform takes place in 
those lines. Recollect, my gootl fellow, that r write to you in 
perfect confidence, and not for general commUDicatiou. There"s 
scarcely a man in either of the lines I allude to that will &gnlIe 

with Ille-in opinion. 1'he dipl~tic line is what I would recom
mend your t1ll"DiDg your miDd to. 

"Your Gislike to the country can't be greater than mine was 
for tbe first twelvemontb; it wiD. wear off' I am convinced. but 
perhaps not; 80 soon in a coIk>ge. RoweTel'."beD. you reflect 
what utisfact.iOIl it "m give ~ur father and mother to heal" of 
your getting a ~ I am sure you -.rill study laarll to desene 
one, and than I will attack ColIi.na. for I hope to see' YOll fixed 
either with him at Lneknow, or at Pbonah. I should be motlt 
happy to see you, but I would not 011 any aeconnt have you thinlt 
of leaving College under any pretence wh&tever.w 
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his destination was beyond the limits of the Company's 
dominions, in the heart of those provinces lying between 
the Jumna and the Nerbudda, "hich had been at this 
time little explored by British residents in the East. The 
Mahrattas were then dominant in that fine country. The 
hereditary enmity of Scindiah and HoIkar was rending and 
distracting it. It was what the natives calle~ gurdee-l.a
u'Ulht-a time of trouble. 

At Olljein Scindiah held his court. British intere3ts 
were represented there by Colonel Collins-an officer of 
the Company's army, who in more than one political 
situation had done good service to the State; but whose 
private amiability was not equal to his diplomatic address. 
He had been the friend and associate of the elder Metcalfe, 
to whom he was much beholden; but still it was not 
without some misgivings that the young writer now found 
1llmself on his way to join the family of a man who was 
not reputedly of a temper calculated to win the confidence 
and affection of youth. These do,+bts, however, did not 
much or long disturb him. He sU!rted under happy 
auspices, which became still happier as he proceeded 
northwards. Lord Wellesley was then on his way to the 
Ceded Provinces of Oude, progressing with the true pomp 
of the Sultan j and at Cawnpore young Metcalfe came up 
with the viceregal cortege, and was invited by the Governor
General to join it. 

u I le~ Calcutta," thus journalized the young writer, 
" on the 14th of January, and arrived at' Benares on the 
19th, where I was very kindly entertained by Mr. Neave, 
and saw my godfather, Jacob Rider. I quitted Benares 
on the 21st, stopped some hours with Colonel Kyd at 
Allahabad, and arrived at Cawnpore on the 24th. Here 
I found all my friends and relations, and was very happy. 
But, alas! happiness cannot last long. I quitted Cawnpore 
on the 30th (my birthday) with Lord Wellesley, whose 
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permission to accompany him was very graciously given .. 
and after very agreeable marches (considered the whole 
time as one of his family) arrived at Lllcknow on the 5th 
of February, 1802. Our time was most agreeably passed 
in a variety of magnificent shows. The fireworks ex
cee<!ed any I ever saw. The elephant fights did not equal 
my expectation. I returned ~n ilie 14th of February to 
Cawnpore." 

From this station, where he resided at the house of 1tlr. 
Richardson,· a member of the civil" service, he wrote to 
one of his college friends--John Walter Sherer, then a 
young man of. good promise, which his after-career of 
oUsefulness fulfilled-the following enthusiastic account of 
the pageantry a.t Lucknow. In the suite of Lord Wellesley 
he had begun to think that the bright Oriental tinting of 
the "Arabian Nights" had nothing fabulous about it. 

CHARLES METCALFE TO J. W. SHERER. 

" Cawnpore, Feb. 17,1802. 
"My DEAB Sm:RER,-I have lately returned from Lucknow, 

whither I accompanied the Ma.rquis. I consider myself fortunate 
in having had such an opportunity; for such & one will never 
most probably occur again. We left Cawnpore on the 30th oC 
January, and, after four days' very pleasant march, encampl:ld 
withbl three miles of Lucknow. The Nabob's tents were pitcp.ed 
between us and the town, which he had not entered since his 
retiun from Ca.wnpore. His Lordship'S escort consisted of his 
Majesty's 76th, and 18th Regimeut of Native Infantry. with the 
3rd Regiment of Native Cavalry. and two troops of the 27th 
Light Dragoons. ,exclusive oCms OWn body-guard. With camp 
followers, &c., we must have formed an encampment of above 
20,000 men. Two of the Nabob's sons came to Lord Wellesley's 
tent to conduct him, and IIhortly after he commenced bis march 
he wall met by the Nabob, the Resident, and all the English ana 
na.tive respectable inhabitants ot Lucknow. His Lordship and 
'tbe Nabob mounted the same elephallt (the whole party were 
provided with this conveyance), and commenced the procession 

• Mr. Richardson W3S the husband of one of Metca.Ife's aunts. 
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w-ith every possible parade of magnificence. I do Dot think a 
finer spectacle could have ever before been seen. Every dilplaJ' 
of Asiatic and European magnificence wa. to be 8een in our 
procession. We had a Ihrge body of European .oIdiery (the 
finest sight we know of in England). at the lame time everything 
of Asiatic splendour which the mind can fancy. The innmnera.ble 
-concourse of el£>phants (the grandeur of wbich animal aeem. to 
have app'ointed it particularly for a procession of this nature), 
decorated with costly trappings, was no 8mall part of my admi
ration. The very dresses formed a spectacle of magnificence, and 
the two nations seemed to vie with each other in their splendour. 
The Calcutta cavalry, I can 811SUTe YOll, "al not the leut eleglUlt. 
His Lordship. in the true style of Eastern pomP. diatribllted w. 
rupees witb a liberal band. The streets bad been freah pa.inted, 
and those of the merchants were lined with the most beautiful 
silks of various pa.tterns. The tops of the houses (with which 
we were broug'ht to a level by our elephants) were COTered with 
musicia.na and dancing-girls; the street. under our feet croW'ded 
with millions anxiou to lee .0 grand a procession. Everything 
recalled to my memory the 'ArabianNightB,'for every description 
of any such proeelllioB which I ever met with in history, even ~be 
celebrated Triumph of Aurelian (I think it 'Wal the Emperor), 
when he led Zenobia. and Tiridates * captives, of which Gibbon 
gives an account, was completely beggared bY' it. I am aware 
tha.t any attempt of mine to give an idea of what 1 saw wiD be 
Tery vain. We were received at the Nabob's at brea:kfast onder 
a salute. There were some inconvenicqces, &8 there alwaY's will 
be in a thing of this kind,-such as the noise of the music, the 
cries of the scramblers, the cl'UIh of elephants, lITbich wu lOme
times truly a,l.a.rming. 

•• The Nabob and the Lord grew so attached to each other, 111&& 
the Nabob declared that he, could not exist unless be alwaY's dined 
and breakfasted in company with the Lord. We were, therefore, 
constantly annoyed witb ceremony. The fireworks and illumi
nations which be exhibited to UI were the most splendid I could 
ever have conceived an idea of. I was ra.ther disappointed In the 
elephant fight: this animal doee Dot aeem to possess nlour 
equivalent to his size or strength; yet to have seen it it certainly 
a matter of curiosity. The Nabob', horBell are remarkably fine. 
niB ,pleasures are an in the English waY'. be it food of bones. 

• This should have ~D wriUen TetrinA. 
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dogs., hunting, &co, &0.. His breakfast" dinners, bouses,. are 
completely English. It strllck me 'Very f(}rcibly as. worthy or 
wemark, that a Mussulman prince sbould sit after dinner merely 
for tbe purpose or hauding about the bottle, though of course At; 
did not drink. He haa a French cook and a mDital'1 band or 
English instrnments. l' at length grew quite tired of the variety 
of ceremonies. and, afttor gratifying my c:o.riosity in seeing wha.t~ 
ever was to be see~ I paid my last respects to his Lordship on 
Sunday. He has not ~uitted Lucknow. He wa.s -very a.ttentive 
Co me and:" kind. RemembeJ: me to. all friends. Direct for the 
preaeu.t to 'T. Richardson .. Esq., Cawnpore.' 

.. Your. Ve:r7Iimeerely • 
.. Co T. :MuCALlI's." 

"After enjoying the society of my friends for another 
fortnigbt;' continued the young journalist, writing at 
Mynpooree on the 7th of March, "I letl; it on the 26th.. 
Arrived on the 27th at Futtehghur, which I quitted on the 
5th of this month, aft.er having experienced a great deal 
et kindness from. Mn. Collins, and. or attention and polite
ness from General Stuart: The cLause- of scene which I 
ha.ve for the last two months experienced. has. ill some 
measure, diverted my mind from: tiat constant brooding 
over my miSery to which I ha.ve for too long 8' period. 
giVeD way. But"l!o variety, no pleasures, can prevent me 
from frequently recurring to the probability of my happi.
Ues& being sacrificed to worldly ideas of prudence. .Alas t 
how little is happiness- consulted Ut general. Rut I must' 
not indulge in these l'efiectioDs .... 

.. MS. JWPftal, Mare17th, 1802. Oil the previous day he had 
written::-J'Marcll 6th.--1 made a foreed march from. Ma.homed~ 
abad to Bever" and thence to Bbogong; where I ordered the 
tents to be pitcheit • .. • Tuwards the evening 1 walked 
towards some distant ruins, which I found to be the buryiDg~ 
place for the followers of Mahomed. All t pe.ssed over their 
iIlterred remains. I could not check my re1lectiom: upon the faJlen 
fiate or this tace ef beings, whe but halt '" century back. were 
everywhae supreme"" He bad alJaDdooed the palanquin. an(l 
was DOW ridiIlg on an. elephant. 
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At this time young Metcalfe kept two journals j one a 
diary of his travels, the other what he called a" common
place book," or record of his thoughts; the objective and 
the subjective being scrupulously separated from each 
othel;. In the latter he wrote as follows, on that same 7th 
of September, in his tent at Mynpooree: 

" SUliDAy.-I have just been rell.ding divine service. WhAt a 
strong impression does it always leave npon the mind, and hoW' 
well calculated are the prayers to inspire one with a true spirit of 
religion. The Sabbath is (to the shame or mankind be it said) 
but very seldom attended to; in India, it is particularly negl&C"ted; 
so that even the .day whelll. it returns-is not known, nor marked 
by any single a~t of devbtion. It appear. to me ncce.sary to 
religion to bring it to one's serious attention:tat fued periods. 
For the want of this, the English in India havelless virtue in 
them than elsewhere, and cannot impress the natiteswith a good 
idea of our religion." 

On the following day the young traveller left Mynpooree, 
a.nd on the 10th he crossed the confines of the ·Company's 
territories. The narrative of hill travels cannot be carried 
on better than in his own words : 

"March 9th.-From Ghnrriwal to Shekoabad. .A. battalion ot 
sepoys was encamped a.t the latter place. I saw nothing, however, 
of any of the officers. It is a strange circumstance that, so far 
from all white faces, and not having seen one since quitting 
Futtehghnr, I should Dot have greedily seized upon this oppor· 
tnlllity of obtaining society. I did Dot, however. for realon' 
:peculiar, I believe, to my own di.t!position. It seems equally' 
strange that DO one here should have thought me worthy of 
notice. 

"March loth.-From-Shekoabad to Ferozabad. I this morning 
quitted the Company', territories. Ferozabad belongs to Scindiah, 
and is part.of' General Perron's Jaghire. The aumil. or governor 
of the place, came to pay his respects. He i. .. civil, shrewd, 
sensible man. He had heard the newa of the peace, and inquired 
if .. monarchy had been restored in France. Our convereation 
'Wal 'chielly political; and he observed, turning to my moons 'bee, 
~h() was in the tent, that the English were the only nation ""he 
could defeat the French, and that this was owing to their navy. 
He made maDY other clever observations J among others, he said 
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that the design of the French in invading Egypt was clearly to 
fortl'ard their plans npon India; and concluded by observing that 
he did not think. it would be a lasting peace. I never met with a 
DlLtive of India who appeared to have such rational ideas of 
European politics.. He ".a8 a native of Lahore, and his. a.ncestors 
were Oosbeck Tartan. 

.. Man:1a lltA.-From Ferozabad to Eatimadpoor. On the road I 
frequently paased ruins of palaces and mausolenms." 

The Dext st.age brought the young traveller to Agra, then 
a city garrisoned by Mahratta troops, under a Dutch com
mandill'. To the English in India it was little knoWll 
except by report, and cp.arles Uetcalfe, when he explored 
the wonders of the Taj-Mahal, trod where few of his 
countrymen had trodden, and sat down to describe in 
letta'S and journals what had seldom at that time been: 
described by an English pen. Half a century has passed 
away, and the Taj has become the standing lion of the 
English traveller and the stock-subject of the English 
journalist. But 'custom cannot atale its infinite variety; 
and every new writer has something new to say about it. 
To young Metcalfe it appeared as the realization of the 
legendary and traditional, with. all the charm of freshnesS 
about it. He said that it WllS very beautiful, and " beyond' 
description;" but that it wanted grandeur, and suggested 
no solemn thoughts. The entries in his journal are brief: 

.. HarcA 12tA.-From Eatimadpoor to Agra. The eye was 
everywhere struck with the vieW' of heaps of ruins, lamenting in 
forcible language the oppfessive rav8ges or time. A considerable 
time elapsed before I could get my baggage over the river-the 
elephants awarn. Whilst my tents were preparing. I took up my 
qnartera in the Taj.Mahal This is said by many-4UDongst' 
others by the art.in Zoffany-to be the finest building in the 
'World. To attempt to describe it W'ould be presumption, fol' it is 
far a'bove description. Shah Jehan ia buried here w-itb his wife; 
this building was originally intended for her, lUld it was his 
design to bYe built a fello .... to it on tbe opposite side of the 
river for himSelf. The ground fo~ the purpose was enclosed with 
a".aIl, which still remainl, though in a very ruinous condition. 
The centre building or this wouderful edifice is composed entire1r 
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cr white marble, inlined with ditrerent coloured marbles, ear
nelians, aga.tes, and other curioua stones, in the form ot flowers, 
ribbons, &c., &c., which are executed with wonderf'ul nicetyaad 
real taste. I went to the summit of the minaret. They are more 
elevated than those of Lucknow, and present a Tery ftne view ot 
the fort and town. 

"13th.-I breakfasted by invitatioo with the Dutch commander, 
Colonel J. Hessing. I found with bim his aon. who commanded in 
the engagement at Onjein, where bis battalion. were defeated; a 
Mr. Marshall, an Englisbman; and two others, whose Dames I 
have not learnt. The breakfast consisted of kedgeree (rice and 
eggs), fish, game, fowls, curry and rice, ste"s, oranges, pears, 
pomegranates, egg., bread and butter, cakes of all kinds, pan
wes, and a number or other dishe., which !lave escaped my 
:reco.Uection-among others, I had forgotten to enumerate eheese. 
The Dutchman was as polite as a Dutchman cou1l be, and very 
well-meaning I am certain. I walke!i over some of the buildings. 
They are in general of marble, beautifuny inlaid, and admirably 
executed'. The roofs of many have been liber. Theae, however, 
uve fullen a.prey to the destroying hands of the M.ahrattaa, who 
h,ue even stripped the rooms of the leaves of gold which covered 
the flowers in many places. Some of the rooms are lined with 

. small mirrors. I was conducted by Mr. Marshall and another 
gentleman, who showed me the place where Shah .Tehan was 
eonflned while his Ions were contending far hia empire. n .. a 
aman octagon room where the ruler of alllndia spent this wretched 
portion of his life. not in. the wmmarul of a single alave. The 
walls were white, but in many place. the plaster had dropped, 
and disclosed a coloured waD, with gold and sUTer ornaments. It; 
is laid that the Emperor had it whitewashed that he might not be 
trou.bled with the sight 0( SueD pernicious metars: ... 

On the following day he "breakfasted and dined with 
the Dutchman, and examilled the Taj-MahaI with more 
attention." It was a happy day, for his affectionate lle~ 
was gladdened bi the receipt of "a letter from. his friend 
Sherer, whlch he sat down at once to answer. "I cannot 
better," he wrote, "express the joy I feel at receiving yours 
oi the 1st, than by answering it immediately. It baa not 
f>een in my hands ten minutes. It finds me an inmate. 
or the far-famed Taj-Mahal at ~nn.." "It is above 
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description," he added; "but I maYi!ndeavour to give you 
an idea of its materials." And then he went on to speak 
of the wonderful mosaic, of the precious stOll6 inlaid, of 
the elegant devices-but confesse<l that there =Was some
thing unsatisfactory in it all "If," he wrote-and the 
passage is worth more than wnole pages of such descrip
tion--" if you &Te not alreIldy tired of the subject, I will 
tell you the impression that all this beauty and elegance 
left. upon my mind. Although I have by no means done' 
it justlce, yet YOll will be surprised when I tell you it left 
flQ impression upon my .mind ; I was not inspired with any 
Of those sentiments of awe, delight, or reverence with which 
I nave 'Viewed much less magnificent bnildings, particu
larly the co1leges of the universities, or with which I have 
heard the €cno of my own footsteps eyen in the cloisters of 
my much-loved Eton." Then he fondly reverted to the 
day-dreams of his boyhood j* and contrasted thelll with his 
actual state. "How crushed," he exclaimed, "are all my 
bopes, my bonours, and my fancied gloriea t But-you will 
say I am wandering, ana in looking over the last page I 
find that I BDl." -

On the 15th of March, Chat:les Metcalfe turned his back 
upon Agra, and proeeeded upon his journey to Scindiah'g 
Court. On the evening of that day, baIting at Nundakor., 
he wrote again to his friend She,rer. .After having dis
missed <me moonshee OOca.use he was stupid,. and another 
because be 'WaS insolent, the young student had JOand a 
third, who was neither; and, as be was as ready to appre
ciate good qualities as he was to resent bad ones in his 
:native instructorS) he bad. come to the l'esolution, . after 
leaving college, to reward the services of the man to whom 
he believed himself flU much indebted for the proficieu.c;' 
."bich, during bis year's residence in Calcutt&,- De had 
acquired in the knowledge of the native languages. What 

l. • The 'passage omitted is given by anticipation at ~ 8. .. 
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shape the young writer's gratitude assumed may be gathered 
from the following letter, which deserves record as a 
characteristic manifestation of the kindliness and generosity 
of the writer:· 

CHAP.LES METCALFE TO J. W. SHERER • 

.. Camp of the Anglo-Mahratta Allied Forces, 
Head-quarters, MindaAor, Marc! 15, 1802. 

I 

.. My DEAR SBEREB,-My letter of yesterday ,bould bave 
sufficed you for the present had I not ,forgotten in it to mention 
a subject which I p.articularly wished to write to you upon. I~ • 
relates to our common friend Hilal-ood-deen. He is the only 
native of India for wbom I entertain any particular esteem, whicll 
.his merits loudly demand. It is no fault of his that I am hot at thi. 
moment a tolera,ble proficient in some one or other of the Oriental 
languages. I am ashamed to say he was thrown away upon me. 
He has now to deal with a better subject, Jenkins,t who will do 
him the justice he deserves. The good old man must have thought 
it very extraordinary that I ,honld have left Calcutta without 
giving hun any memorial of my regard· tbe reasons wby I did '0 
have been explained in a letter to Hamilton." I have been con
sidering of the means by which I can do him some permanent 
service; and I think tbat a monthly allowance will be the most 
so. Tell h!m, therefore, that he is to consider himselt entitled 
to twenty rupees per month from January last inclusive. If I 
return to England, I must make amends for the losl of this 
aIiowance by a sum of some small value, but it" I remain in 
India, it will continue to Hilal's death, unless I am carried olI 
before him. It is a sligbt recompense, and by DO meana come. 
up to my wishes; but as I have Dot the .lightest idea or my 
qwn salary, an~ as, exclusive of camp equipage and travelling 

• On the following ~ay he wrote in bi. common-place book:
" Hilal-OOd-deen.-I have determined to settle twenty rupeea per 
month upon this man, who so well dese"es- all that I can do for 
him. This added to his other salaries will render bim extremely 
comfortable.-[Futtehpore Camp, Marc! 16th. 1802.]" 

Nearly a. year afterward. he wrote opposite to this passage :
.. I was dissuaded from this as being beyond my means. I gave 
"200 rupees."-rFeb. 19th, 1803.] 

t The late Sir Richard Jenkins, G.c.B. 
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expenses, I am obliged, for the sake of appearance, to maintain 
& much larger establishment than I ever should have done in 
Calcutta, the sum which I have set apart for Hllal-ood-deen is 
as considera.ble as my ability, consistent with convenience, will 
admit of; this, however, I shall not feel' in the least burden
some, and only regret that it cannot be larger. .As it is, it may 
Berve to add to his comforts. I will shortly contrive some means 
for his being regula.rly supplied; yet you must be aware that 
I must have some trifling increase before I can effect this. Give 
him, however, to understand that this allowance is to commence 
from th'.! 1st of January, 1802, and to continue uutil some circum
lltancea as above mentioned shall interfere to prevent it. 1, how
ever. by no means consider this tri1iin~ recompense as acquitting 
me from further obligation; on the contrary, lhlal-ood-deen 1\-ill 
ever ba.ve a str<?ng claim to any services I may be able to render 
him or Ids fa.mily, and in thus disposing of any benefits, in addi
tion to gratifying my own sentiments ot gratitude, I shall have the 
satisfaction of serving a man of solid merit and intrinsic worth ••• 

" I have never experienced any comfort in India. until of late, 
since I have been travelling quite alone. I do nothing but read 
English, Latin, and French, and I have procured another small 
but good selection of books. I rise early. read constantly. eat 
heartily, and sleep soundly-four blessings I never before enjoyed 
in India. I never allow myself to think of England, and I feel 
the good effects of my resolution, though my views with respect 
to it are the same as ever. I have DO room to tell you all my 
plans. Persuade Hamilton to write; I have not had & word from 
him in answer to either of my letters. Remember me to him and 
Wood. Lord W. did not see the second and third essays. 
Depend upon it I feel more gratified by hie approbation than 
I should by the prize itself. Buchanan'" appears to ha.ve been 
officiating priest on the occasion, and I cannot admit that his 
judgment was by any means good; remember, I speak of the 
first lot-l know nothing of the others, not llaVlng seen them. 

"Yours very sincerely • 
.. C. T. METCALFE. 

"N.B. I have entirely deserted Oriental literature for the 
present, and shall see the arrivals of yesterday in a short time 

" The Rev. Claudius Buchanan, Vice-Provost of the College. 1 
tind a letter from him til :M:ctcaIfe, written at this time, in which 
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turning up their noses-ell p(J6sallt [blood must hue blood; I'U 
give you Gil for Gil·] who are the hopes of the rising gene
ration p" 

On the 17th of March , Metcalfe left Futtehpore, ana on IUs 
way to Radowul his" baggage was attacked by the banditti 
of the cC'o.ntry, who were repulsed." 'Many of his maTChes, 
at this time, were performed by mo!'nlight. The incr~asing 
richness and beanty of the country t1ll:ough which he passed 
excited ,pleasurable emotions in the mind of the young 
traveller; and da-y af'ter day, as he encamped "under 
the elegantly-spceading banyan-tree," or " in a most 
elegant grove of banyan-trees, every one of which is ill 
itself a grove," he recorded his favourable impressions of the 
abundant fertility and the rqmantic picturesqueness of the 
country of the Mahrattas. IIere and there he came up with 
battalions of Perron's troops, and received complimentary 
presents, and "Visits, not merety of compliment, from their 
officers.t At other places he was warned of the contiguity 
of Holkar's marauding bands; and "obliged to keep a 

he says: "Some gentlemen were praising your essay lately, wben 
an old civilian observed, he did not s~ it '9I'as anything remark
able. 'Pray can you do as well, John 1" On which Jobn, laid 
that he thougbt he could, if he ha.d time." 

" The reference js to some colloquialisms of Dr. Gflclirist. 
t Under date March 22nd, he writes :-" Pilo.wdit to KoshulgllUT.

At the latter I found encamped four more battalions of Perron'. 
roops. One of tlle officers came to visit me-anxious to bear of hit 
father, Oolonel -. • •• I obtained lome information from bim 
relative to the Yabratta senice. It appears tnat promution depend. 
on General Perron, who is. naturally disposed to favour his o'wn 
countrymen. So far, howsver, as the rank o! capWn, every officer 
obtain. a .stel" annually-i. e. in four years a man must be a 
raptain. The rule extends no higher. Tbe uniform of the sepoy. 
is the lame as the Company's; .0 are the accoutrements, with the 
exeeption tbat they carry a sword as well' as a bayonet and 
musket. The band, which was in full tune, as they marched by 
my little camp, played nothing but JDarS:hea-:perrectly the 
European Ityle.· • 
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sharp look out." But these things did not much dis
turb his tranquillity, or break in upon his meditations. 
Even in the near neighbourhood of the banditti his habit 
of moralising was not to be-repressed, and we find him, 
with Holkar's troops within Ii few miles of him, opening 
his common-place book, and recording his opinion on the 
fonnation of character and the disposition of children.-

At Kotah, it became apparent to him, for the first time, 
that he was a. person of some· consequence, and he was 
compelled to act & clignified official part. The Dewan, 
or minister of Za,lim Singh, came to pay him a. visit of 
ceremony, which it was his duty on the following d~y to 
return. Through streets lined with wondering inabitants, 
"as if to view some strange spectacle," the young diplo
matist went forth, more full of wonda than all the rest. 
He could not help reflecting on the little notice that would 
have been taken oC him on entering any country town in 
England; and I!erhaps in his yonng ambition he may 
have begun to think that Indian official life has its com
pensations a.ft.er all The incident is thus detailed in his 
journal: 

.. .April2~ Kotal.-In the afternoon [the Dewan] came to pay 
tbe compUmentary visit. I had spread a. white cloth over the 
sa.tringee in tbe tent. I received him and his relations and friends 
before the tent, and a.fter haYing embra.ced them led them m.. I 
Beated myselC with them acc'oramg to the lIiodostanee custom. 
and after the ceremony ot distributing Pan and Attr, ordered the 
presents to be brought. consisting of a gold wa.tch. a 'brace or 
pistols. penknife, aci8sors, and Hindavi manuscript curiously 
milJute. To my great annoyance, he accepted the whole. which 
I had never intended. and which is not a very general practice. . 

.. .April3rtL-The necessity of returning the visit detained me 
here this day. The streets were lined with inhabitants as if to 
",iew some strange spectacle. I could not help reflecting with ' 
what indifference I should be Bllfi"ere4 to pass into .. town iQ 

• A portion of the essay is given in Chapter I. 
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England, anu yet how much happier I .bould be. I was received 
with the same ceremony which I had practised. The present. 
consi"ted of four shawls. three pieces of muslm, one of Illtk. and 
one of orange-coloured cloth." 

~\fter a s11ght detention, caused by the accidental death 
of one of his followers, and the kindly desire of the young 
diplomatist to allow time for the friends of the deceased to 
" peIfurm their last dutil:!s" to him, and a subsequent halt 
in expectation of receiving letters from Colonel Collins, 
Charles Metcalfe pushed on, through a bleak, barren 
country, differing greatly from the fertile regions between 
Agra and Kotah, to Oujein.· And on the 16th of April 

,.. The following descriptive passages from the young writer'. 
journal, are worth giving :- -

" April 6th.-Waited till after breakfast for letters from Colonel 
Collins. Ueceiving none, marched with thirty-eight men from tbe 
Rajah, and my ho.vJ.ldar'. guard, to Humihuttca., distant eight COl. 
through the most savage, bleak, dreary desert I ever had any idea fA 
-one vast rocky plain or pwn rock, for there was scarCf!ly an inch 
of earth, and wherever flowers grew, they were without a single leaf; 
every tree that appeared had its branches entirely bare. In the 
midst of this wild stands J uypool'a, like Palmyra or Tadmor iu the 
Desert-a spot which appears to great advantage, for between RQ.ta 
and it, a wstance of ten miles, there was not an inhabitant nor a 
hut, nor a single drop of water. The wind blowing, as if through a 
furnace, was too high to admit ot my using any chatteh (umbrella), 
80 that I was exposed on my elephant to the burning ray. of the 
sun, the rellection from the rock, and tbe scorching influence of 
the wind; all these circumstances rendered me uuwell duriBg the 
day and night. 

"Jlarc/,9th.--Jalsepatam-five COBB. The road was tolerably 
good, th~ land as wild as before. This country di1fers Tery much 
from the beautifully fertile and well-cultinted lauds between 
Agra and Kotah. Here, whenever a tree has sprung up, the IOU 
appears to confess its inability to support it, and has left it, seem· 
ingly. to wither. Whether this be owing to the seasons, or the 
barren soil, I know not; but the branches of every tree are com· 
pIete1y bare. This country may very properly be called • India 
Petrrea,' for it is one contiuual rock." 
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be wrote the words "Labor mtimus" in his journal. 
"After a long march," he recorded elsewhere, H rendered 
pleasanter by my resolution and recreation than I expected 
to find it, I arrived at Oujein." There he became a member 
of Colonel Collins's family, and entered upon the duties of 
his appointment. , 

But he had leisure still to discourse of love and friend
ship, and there was no growth of new attachment at 
Oujein to displace the old. The truth being told, it must 
appear that Charles Metcalfe, at this time, was driven to 
seek solace in reminiscences of the past. Disappointed, 
vexed, sometimes perhaps irritated, he peopled his lonely 
tent with the images of his absent friends, and as he 
pored. over the letters of some beloved cOITespondents, or 
looked eagerly for the coming of the post, thought that he 
was again in London or Calcutta. The entries in his 
common-place book :mow what was the warmth of his 
young a.1I'ections: 

.. ATTAcmon:s.-Attachment to a female is generally inse
parable from desire.; yet when this is not ,the case, how much 
more tender and pure it is! The etrect Miss D--'s virtue, 
sense, and beauty had, and still have, upon my mind, can never, 
I think, be effaced. Yet was my attachment pure and warm. 
but unaccompaniecl.:Wi~n any desire. I lcmged for her heart. 
• • • • The love,~ .. boy of fifteen is a laughable subject; and 
is. considered tOO-lcw,d;iSA to be lasting.~· Two years of absence 
have only served. to strengthen the -most disinterested attach
ment"tO'her. and her sensible letters have heightened my admira
tion. is\le' is far removed from any thoughts ot' obtaining her 
hand, an.d gooo sense and reason prohibit my aspiring to it. Her 
happiness is my first wish in preference to my own; and who
eve.:: the happy man to whose arms she ill consigned. may he prove 
worthy of the inestimable blessing."-[Camp Rear OtQein, April 
25th, 1802.] 

"NEGLECT 01' F.lUEND8.-How painful is the neglect of friends, 
or the appearance of it 1 Although it is more tban probable that 
my correSJX>ndence bas not been slighted, and that the friend ot 
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my heart has actually written to me,. ye' the doubt aDel anx1et, 
occasioned in my mind by tbe DOD-arrival flt hll letten are really 
tormenting. With what eagerness do I wait for the coming or 
the post, and when my hopes are daily disappointed, with wha.t 
impatience do I look forward to the next morning, tnd tbe possi
bility of their being realized. I may 88.1 with RouBle&lI, I wAl 

born for friendship; but, alas! how few are-boW' feW' feel it 'ra 
its sincerity-how often is it abused-bow very few look upon 
it as more than a temporary intimacy, wbich after eeparation 
is no longer to beniaintained. "-(Camp near Oujein, April 25Ll] 

The official ccnnection of Charles Metcalfe at thiJ time 
with Scindiah's Court was brief .and unsatisfactory. " My 
situation was very disagreeable," he wrote in hiil journal, 
before he had. been more than a few weeb attached to the 
Residency; and he very soon formed the resolution of 
seeking more congenial employment elsewhere. But, 
painful and embarrassing as was his position, he was 
becoming more reconciled to Indian life. The great 
panacea of action had been applied, with unfailing efficacy, 
to the mental ailments of the eager youth; and though his 
home-sickness bad. not been wboTIy subdued, it had con
siderab1y abated. He no longer felt that he was stagnating. 
The great world was opening out before him. 

So it may be believed that when, in the summer ot 
1802, Charles Metcalfe received, from his parents, answm 
to the letters which he had written from Calcutta in tne 
preceding year, imploring permission to- return to England, 
and found that those answers gave no encouragement to 

. the project of abandoning the profession which he had 
entered, the denial inflicted upon him less pain than he 

• I believe that t1Ie friend bere a.Uuded to was :Mr. Tenick 
Hamuton, then a atu4ent in the college, and afterwards & ao.t 
undistinguished member of tbe Madras Civil eervice-<me {)f t.ht 
few or Charles MeteaJfe~s old friend, and 'associates now llviDg. 
The missing letters were afterwvda received. The ftieDd had nol 
been neglectfuL 
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had anticipated. He had begun to take new views of 
life, and of life's duties. Perhaps it had become apparent to 
him that distinction might be achieved in the East as rapidly 
as in the West. All his friends in India., old and young, had 
dissuaded him from t1w project of returning to England, 
and now the letters. of his parents brought conviction to 
his mind that he eould not take the rash step without 
plunging them in deepest grief. !\fost kindly, but stiU 
most firmlYt did. Major Metcalfe reply to the solicita
tions vf his Ball.. How wise his counsel was need not be 
told: 

FROM IUJ'OR lIlETCALFE TO CHARLES METCALFE • 

.. Feb. 24, Iff 02. 

":My DEAR CuARLEs,-YQUr letter of the 30th of June reached 
me this day, and has, C){ co~ caused much uneasiness to your 
mother and me. The two letter!! you allude to have not yet been 
received. On a retrospect of my own feelings with regard to my 
children, I can with great truth declare, that their care, comfort, 
aDd establishment in lift! has been ~ great object of my endea
'Yours. If I had eonsidered my own indination. I should:never 
have suffered your brother or you to leave this country. In the 
vale of life, the company of two sons, of whose abilities and 
acquirements any father might be proud. would have Peen & 

solace that a. selfish. mind would readily embrace. but, looking 
forwar.l to the period when I must pay the debt of Nature, it 
became aa indisputable duty to give up personal enjoyment f01" 
their future welfare, and to consider how to place !bem in the 
most advantageoWi situatioDs. Judge tliea, my dear Charles, 
what I experienced at finding you so dissatisfied with your- station 
in the Civil Service, after so short a. trial. Let me ask you in 
what line of life I could have placed yon that couId hold out B.DY 
prospect of a direct support, much less of a. future independence? 
The army and Davy IOU always objected to; and with respect to 
your present idea ot a <q.erkship in the Secretary of State's office, 
if I could have obtained Buch an appointment, the situation is 
neither ao pleasant DOl' 5Q profitable as a. 'clerk in a merchant's 
countmg..hou&e-a place which yoUo wouIcl8OOIl diseover to lle too 
degrading 'for WIly son of your father·s. That the prospect in 
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Bengal always appears unpromising on first entering into the 
service, is a. fact I ha.ve innumerable instance. to prove; and 
many men now in England with large fortunes, and leveral in 
Bengal in good circumstances, held the same language as you no,," 
do. I remember we11 my own feelings when I was an ensign, and 
had been in the country about three months. lone morning (in 
a fit of the bile) waited on the commanding officer with an inten
tion to resign the service, and return to England. Fortunately 
for me, the conversation at breakfast took a. pleasant tum, in 
which I bore an active part, and a. hearty fit or laughter got the 
better of my blue devils. I returned to my quarters with a deter
mination to persevere; and by that prudent resolution have 
reached the situation which I no,," hold. Let my example not be 
. thought unworthy of being followed by my sons; and I shall look 
with anxiety for your next letter being written in better .pirits 
than the one now before me. . 

.. God bless you, my dear Charles; let me hear from you by 
every opportunity • 

.. Your most a~ctionate father, 

.. THOMAS T. METCAL7E." 

From his mother ~he young writer received letters 
cl)uched in more emphatic language than this. Mrs. 
Metcalfe was a woman of strong sense and of plain dis
course. She did not deal in half-truths, and was not 
given to reservations. 8pe knew that the prosperity or 
her son's career depended upon his continuance in India, 
ahd she was resolute not to encourage a humour which, 
in her conviction, was fraught with ruin. So she- went 
straight to the point, and told her son that he ought to 
be ashamed of his instability; that he did not know his. 
own mind; that he talked about distinguishing himself in. 
England, but that he really thought mote of indulging 
a boyish fancy'; that he had been reading too much and 
had got the vapours i and that it would be good for him 
to '" dissipate" a. little. A little more tenderness would 
not have spoilt the letters, but there ;was wonderful sagacity 
in them. They touched the whole matter as with a 
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needle's point-and Charles Metcalfe must have fdt their 
prickings.- . 

Fearful as they were le..c:t, under the influence of the 
despondency which beset him during his :first year of 
probation, their son might be tempted to abandon all his 
fair prospects of success, and precipitately to return to 
En~land, it was with no common satisfaction that the 
elder Metcalfe learnt that Charles had been appointed an 
assistant to their 1£ old friend Jack Collins," and was on his 
way to Scindiah'8 Cou.rt. And how much this satisfaction 
was enllanced by the assurances they received from all 

• A. few enracts from these letters may be given in a note :
.. If you have a grain of ambition, you are in the field for it, and 

the ball is a' your foot. •••• What is it you want? With friends, 
money, attention, credit, good sense., abilities, and a prospect 
berore you whiclt hundreds, I may say thousands, in that country 
have not, you want, I fear. my dear Charles, a contented mind. 
••• : You stn~y too much. You sbould dissipate & little. On 
account of your health. you sbould rela.x.. Ride on horseback. 
Wben intense thinking is joined with the want of exercise, the 
consequences must be bad."-[March 14th. IS02..] 

.. Your letters by the Georyia_ have given your lathe!' &ndmyselt 
ntt!e satisfltCtioD. We did not expect this, and are, therefore, the . 
more chagrined. Instead or your parents being the objects or your 
wish to relin'1uish 80 importa.nt a situation, it you examine your 
heart, you will find it is 1fisa D-- .... Your father has D~ 
the means or interest to get even the paltry appointmentofa clerk 
in Lord Grenville's office; and it he had, there you might stay, 
whatever were your abilities.... • H you are ambitious, the 
field is -opeD before you where you are; and in no place will YolI: 
stand 80 good a chance. •••• You will laugh at my BeDding yo~ 
out a box ofpilla by MIss S---; but I think YOIl are bilious. and 
they will be of grea.t serriee. to-[Aprilsth, ISG-2.] 

.. I do not know what to say to allenate your seemingly discon
tented mind. • • .' • I feel most severely yoUI' 1etten, a.nd think 11; 
a great misfortune that you should haTe taken 80 great a dislike 
to a situation which seems best cal.cu1ated to bring forth yoUI' 
abilities. It aho,," & want ofenergy, a want of manliness, w 'be IIQo 

cast down. "-[Nowaher UtA, 1802.] 
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quarters that their son was treading worthily the appointed 
path, and was already considered a youth of uncommon, 
promise,' may be gathered from Major Metcalfe's Bub.equent 
lettem : 

• FROM MAJOR METCALFE TO CHARLES HETCALFE. 

" India House, July 28, 1802. 

" My DEAR CHARLES.-I re~!,ed your sbort epistle informing 
me or your appointment to til'! Arabian enlbassy; and while .r 
waS' writing to YOIl by the way of' Constantinople received an 
account from Mr. Balfour of your destination being changed to 
the asmtantahip to myoid friend Jack Collina-the situation or 
all others wbich accords most with my wisbes, and I hope this 
letter will find you happily situated with the man who of all 
others in India. is most interested in the welfare of my Ion. You 
are now in the high road to diplomatic fame, and as the country 
l&nguages are to be acquired in greater perfection where you are 
stationed than in Calcutta, and your attention. will be called 
officially to the general politics of Inilia.. my expectations are 
sanguine you will lOon be considered weU qualified fur the 
situation Government has placed you in.. and which must or 
course lead to something better ill time. 

.. Tell Collins I sa.w his boys1ately; t~ are going OD extremdy 
well, and as I intend giving the eldest my best nomination when 
be is of the proper age, you will have to take as much care of him 
as. I am convinced his father will take or you. 

to TBoKA8 T. M:i:TCALJ'E. .. 

FROll THE. SAllE TO mE S.UIE. 

H.A..ltgtut 30, 1802-

.. My DEAll ClUllLES,-In a few day. after.1 sent (1ft' my 1a&t 
letter, Colonel Monson, to ow: great surpriile, made bia appearance. 
aDd .gave us the'most satW"a.ctory account at you progreu to 
Agra. with. several particuIa.ra respecting health, &e. thai made 
your mother and meeomp1ete1y happy.feeliDg &a'W'e naturally d. 
more interested in the welfare of, you. awl ,0Ul' brother" "ho are 
leIDOTed to 10 great a distance, than for the children immediately 
sader our- e,e. Our whole wind i& eOllstantl1' employed in 
:ibinkhlg of 101:111" prospects in life; and u nothing caa be more 
IatteriDg than. the commencement of ,our pllblie Iin~ I 8Jll 
sanguine in my expectations that lOlL wilL eontmue to re1lec$ 
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honour upon YOUl' father. Indeed., my dear boy. I feel the most 
heartfelt pleasure at the acCOIlIlts 1 receive frolill all qlJ.&l'fiet-s about 
yon, and only regret that you have Bot been a little more comm ... 
nicative .. bout yourself; bat loC)li: forward in expeetatWD that 
when you are settled. ia your diploma.tic employment you will 
make amends 'by frequent aceounts of yonnelt and my friend. the 
:Resident. The Ma.rqtris (Wellesley) has desired to have a aue-
Ce¥Or" appointed. an<l in his letter of the lS~ of 4Pril. mentions 
an iatention of embarking for England .in December, 1802. .. 
J"anuary,1801. I &In of opinion tha.t we shan Dot appOint a De_ 

Governor-General till he arrives, and think Lord Castlereagll ill 
likely a be the man-m which case, I think I shall be enabled to 
make a fll.vourable impressic)Il both for Collins and you. a.. 1 am 
upon good terms with Lord C-

., Tell Collins his channing boys are returned to school With 
love to him, aDd every blessing & father C&ll bestow, 

"'1 rema.in, my dea.r fellow, 
.. Your most affectionate pa.rent, \ 

.. THOMAS T. METCALFE." 

FROM THE SAllE 'TO THE SAlllt. 

[Without date.] 
.. M T 'DEAlt ClIAllLES,-'The a.ceounts 1 have' received from 

"arion quarters of your -character and general conduct is " 
flattering, that I assure your mother with confiuence 3'011 will 
turn out & distinguished man when an opportunity offers of 
bringing your talents forward; and your parents want nothing to 
complete their 'happiness but information from yourself, that you 
are satisfied with your 'present situation. The share or good 
sense YOll are evidelltly master ~ will. I trust. reconcile you to 
the line of life you are placed in, an4 convince you or the impos
sibIDty of a compliance with your former request. I think you 
did right in seIling your books. as your library was by far too 
large to travel about 'With; and when you get a settled situation. 
I will supply you with as many as you mllY write for • 

.. Tell my friend CnIlina I saw his boys yesterday. TOOT are 
all we can wish. . 

.. The Marquis"s conduct to you has made a deep im~ssioQ. OR 

my mind. I shall feel more devoted to him than to ally othel" 
JIlaIl 'Who lVU ever in high station. His last Jetter, dated _ 
April, intimates an intention of leaving India in Decemw 01' 

January, and desires the Directors to appoint a 8lLCCeSSOf. :But 
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when he receives a request from the Court 11.8 well a8 from Mr. 
Addington to remain another year, I think there it DO doubt of 
his continuing. The change in the office of President of tbe 
Board of Commissioners i. an advantage to the Public and 
Company. Lord Castlereagh is the most promising young man 
in England. He comes nearer to Mr. Pitt than any other per.oD 
in public life. I stand well with him and the ,Minister-an object 
of' no other consequence than as it may fllrni.h the opportunity 
of promoting the interests of my two sons. Give my unfeigned 
love to Collins. Let us hear Crom you Crequently, to give happi. 
ness to 

.. T!lollUS T. :METC~E." 

But long before these last letters had reached Charles 
Metcalfe, he had turned his back upon, Scindiah's Court, 
and bidden adieu to his father's" old friend Jaek Collins." 
A tl'ial of a feW' weeks satisfied him that he could not 
serie under the Resident; so he made up his mind to 
resign his appointment. What the im~ediate Cause of the 
rupture may have been I know not. In all probabilj.ty it 
resulted from general incompatibility and an aggregation 
of minute circumstances not easily to be described. Some
thing, however, may be gathered from the following 
characteristic passage of a letter to his friend Sherer, dated 
" Camp near Abzunpoor, June 20, 1802." 

"I have suffered one precious year of my life to pass away with
out any adequate improvement. In the year 1801 I really 
acquired nothing, unless a smattering of an Oriental jargon be 
termed an acquisition. I suffered a very large library to be use
less whence I might have extracted that which would have been 
of much more service to me tban running about to timns and 
DOisy parties, where.instruction, and even amusement could never 
be procured .... 

------------~-----------------• In this letter the young writer alludes to his want of personal 
comeliness, saying,-" Let mankind .ay what they will, .. pretty 
face is an excellent introduction; and before"now I have had to 
regret the bad effects of an ugly phiz-particularly with the ladies. 
:Never for a moment hesitate, under the idea of my being foolishlY' 
offended, to tell me what you think. Believe me, I am the last 
man wbo would at an take ill even 1~ censure." 
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" I am always bappy to b~ of yOut opinion, which in the pre$ent 
case carries conviction along with it, and I have much satisfaction 
in telling you that I have acted according to it, for although I 
regret the 'Want of public employment, which is to me the most 
agreeab\e of all employment, yet I bave endeavoured to gain 
wha.t knowledge I could, and improve my ideas. My short stay 
at Scindiah'a Court has prevented my knowledge being very 
complete. but in a short time one Ibay observe something. There 
is great justice in yoUI' reproach. which. whether meant or not, 1 
have applied to myself, respecting my injunctions of caution 
to you. I could. I know very well. have trusted to your judgment, 
which. for the future, I shall do. As to Collins. I scarcely knoW' 
'What to say. • • • I say that from my soul what I believe to 
be true, yet I am' aware tha.t it is possible that I mar see things' 
with a jaundiced ele, for his conduct towards me has been such 
that I have not words to express my contempt of it. . . . • 
AJiy general description of Collins will convey no idea. of it; it is 
only from hearing particular anecdotes that you would be able to 
judge of his extraordinary character. To say the best of him, he 
is a man whom one ought hnmediately to quit." 

That Jack Collins and Charles-Metcalfe had their differ
ences, and could not agree to differ amicably and philo
sophically, is clear. The story is a very old one; within 
every man's experience; intelligible; without mystery. 
CQlonel Collins was cold, imperious, and overbearing. He 
'Was known by the name of "King Collins;" and he had 
lidle toleration for those who did not recognise his 
sovereignty. He looked upo1'l Chad~! Metcalfe as a. 
vassal and as a boy. He stood upon his position, and he 
stood upon his age. He exacted a deference which the
youth was slow to concede; he claimed a superiority 
which was not willingly acknowledged. The boy thought 
the man arrogliIDt and domineering. The man thought 
the boy forward and presumptuous., It is probable that 
both were right. It is almost a condition of early talent 
fo be vain. and self-sufficient. It does not. much matter. 
The vanity and self-sufficiency are soon rubbed oft'. But 

VOL. L l) 
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in the meanwhile it is hudly to be expected that age and 
experience should benignantly regard the manifestation 
of these qualities onll'as a sign of what is called in the 
above letter a "consciousness of power." Still, a·little 
more toleration in such cases is to be' desired; and it 
,vould have been well if the elder man had smiled at 
the self-sufficiency of his young friend, and borne with 
it for the sake of his finer qualities. Charles Metcalfe 
was, doubtless, fond of arguing, and King Collins did not 
like being argued with by a boy of seventeen. - This in 
a few plain words seems to have been the cause of their 
rupture. They parted with at least ontlyard civility; and 
became sufficiently good friends-at a distance. t 

... It 'was, doubtless, after Bome similar collision with an elder, 
that, a. few months afterwards, Charles MetcaU'e wrote in m. 
-common-place book,-" ARGVlII, We are often reproached for what 
we are "taught to do. To di1fer in epinion from men of greater age 
and experience is looked upon, in a young man, as a. great pre
sumption. Yet are boys at schqol and college taught and compelled 
to criticise the best and most celebrated authors that the world baa 
known, and to argue on all subjects. even in favour of an untena.ble 
proposition."-[February 18th, 1803.] 

t Several letters from CoL Collins, ,written shortly atler Charle. 
:Metcalfe's departure, are preserved by the latter, They are written 
probably with as iIIUcb warmth as the man Wal capable of feeling. 
They sometimes acknowledge the receipt of a " friendly letter" 
from Metca!fe, and generally express & hope~rten an aseur~ 
that the young man will succeed in the line of his proieuion. Ia 
()ne letter he says: .. I bad little doubt but that Mr. Barlow would 
recommend your fixing in Calcutta, and on more mature reflec
tion, I believe that his judgment is perfectly correct. Since he 
seems so wen aisp08ed towa.rdt you, I am ce~ yOll will not fail 
to cultivate his esteem and regard-not merely because biB friend
ship'may be useful in forwarding your interest, but principally Oll 

account of the high character be bears, as wen for integrity ... 
ability. Do you know, I by no means despair of drinking & 

bumper with your father, at lOme distant period., however, to the 
health of: Charles lIetcalfe, member of the S11p1Jlme Gover:ummt; 
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in Bengal. Jesting apart, you bave talents to jastify the most 
sanguine hopes of your friends; and as you have come to the 
resolution of continuing in the service, I have no doubt of your 
application. Indeed, the former would be of no use without the 
latter. • • • • Pray let me hear from you sometimes. Be assu:red 
that I shall ever feel 'Warmly interested in your success in lile, 
and, consequently, mun be desirous of knowing how- you get 
on: Remember, also. I am your banker. as w-ell as your sincere 
friend.-J. CoLLINS. "-[ Seplemhe,.241.&, 1802.] 

D2 
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CHAPTER IV. 

[1802-1804.] 

TR~L"iING AT TIlE PRESIDENCY. 

Return to Calcutta-Appointment to the ChietSecretary'. Office
His Studies-Extracts from his Common-place Book-Visit 
of Theophilus Metcalfe-Appointment to the Governor
General's ,Office-Early Official Papers-Rupture with 
Scindiah-Appointment to the Staff or the Commander-in
Chief: 

ON the 10th of September, 1802, Charles Metcalfe, having 
dropped down the river in a boat lent to him by Captain 
Collins, arrived, a second time, a.t Calcutta; and on the 
4th of October he was appointed 8P. assistant in the office 
.of the Chief Secretary to Government. 

It seems to have -jleen his desire, at this time, to obtain 
employment at the Presidency, under the eye of the 
Governor-General, and to fit himself in the Secretary'. 
office for advancement in the diplomatic line, to which 
he had determined to adhere. Lord Wellesley had looked 
favourably upon the young writer, and was obviously 
well inclined to serve him. Mr. Barlow, who was then 
second in influence and importance only to the Governor
General, recommended him to remain at the Presidency. 
He had friends, too, whom he dearly loved at Calcutta; 
eo that all his inclinations were gratified by the arran$e
ment that had been made. His trip to the .camp of the 
Mahratta had not been without its uses. Hf had returned 
with enlarged experiences to the viceregal city- He had 
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traversed a large extent of tountry. He had acquired 
a more e.."dended knowledge of tbe people of India than 
he could have gained in many years of Calcutta life, 
And though he had rendered no great service to the state, 
as assistant to the Resident at Scindiah's Court, he brought 
back some. local information which subsequently was 
turned to profitable account, and he had begun to interest 
himself in the tangled politics of northern and western 
India. 

Litile by little he had learnt to reconcile himself to 
Indian life, and, still not without some fond regrets, he 
now looked his profession steadfastly in the face, and 
applied himself sedulously to the duties of his office. 
Much of his leisure time he devoted to his books. And 
he was no careless reader. He sat with a note-book 
before him, and as he pored over the pages of Gibbon, 
of Russell, or of the Abbe Raynal, h~ jotted down such 
landmarks of history 3S would be most. useful for after 
reference, and kept his memory fresh as he plioceeded. 
His old habit of philosophising, at which some of his_ 
friends laughed irreverently, was as strong as ever, and 
his common-place book was often opened. . To many of 

the entries a. peculiar value be10ngs, for they are snatches 
of self~portraiture or incidental reflections of the character 
of the youthful statesman. They contain, indeed, his inner 
history, and are a little autobiography in themselves. 

EXTRACTS FROM THE COnON-PLACE BOOK OF C1lAlU.ES 

METCALFE. 

[.£tate 17-18.J 

.. Hmux lNTELLECT.-U" has often occUrred to my mind. as 
a doubt which I have nevEll' Deen able to solve, hoW' far active 
talents and ... sedentary disposition are compatible. By active 
talents 1 do n<imeaD that. activity of the body which delights in 
the sports of'the .Held and corporeal exercise. but tha.t activity of 
the mind, that superior ability. which is formed for the rule ot 
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empires, is at aU times ready for &ttian, perceives instantly, and 
decides witbout hesitation: Were I to decide hypothetically, I 
should say that active talents were never accoDipanif.d by close 
application. There is·a degree of drudgery, quiet, and, I had 
almost said, inertness required in close application to a particular 
study which I think hlcompatible with a miDd such as I havo 
in view. Iastead of ledentary dispoaitiou. I ought to have aa.id 
confined attention, to a. science or a pursuit, for it is certain that 
there is no activity so great as that or the mind engaged in the 
'Pursnit of knowledge. But I am of opinion that active talents 
cannot be bent to a particular "branch ofatudy, and that they will 
universally fly offfrom particular to universal know1ellge. Many 
men of quick but quiescent parts bave rendered themsclve. 
famous in. some one art or 8cilmce, Whilst others of more active 
talents, having made universal knowledge the object of their 
pursuits, have not been driven beyond the circle of their acquaint
ance,. for human intellect is confined within such narrow bonds 
that it can never possess more than a very moderate bOlFledge 
of general subjects. And it is pne ot the innumerable proof. of 
the vast exteDt of Divine Wisdom that the human mind Ihoulil 
take such variou~ turns, and pro<!eed by such diiferent way., 
to the acquisition of knowledge, improvement of science, refine
ment of the world, and to.tbe lI.CComplishment of 'he vie". of the 
Omnipotent Deity. For I take it to be an indisputable fact, that 
there are no twl) minds, and never were two minds. wbich are not 
essentially different."-[ Calc.dta. Octo"er 29th. 1802.) 

"CURISTlANITY.-I eannot help thinking that too .trict an in
quiry into the truth of' the Christian religion ought to be discou
raged iR vl!r1 young person.. n is an inquiry wlUch requires 
1"&8£ fortitude oC mind, and which we ought to commence with 
perfect truth •. Youth is very easily led astral b,y plausible argu
ments, and the system of natural religion i. too pleasing not to 
engage a young imagination. It is thns that M-, who has 
brought these reflections to my mind, at first set off as an enthu
siastic admirer of Christianity, and carried hi~ attention to its 
principles and duties to a great excess, but has now (most pro
bably from the sophistical argument of some persuasive genius) 
entirely given up his faith in our blessed religion, and devotes 
himself ",0 natural religion and universal philanthropy. A mind, 
however, 80 easily and 8uddenly- converted may .. without much 
dlfllculty. be brought back to a just belief or the doctrines or our 
Ueavenl,y Saviour."-[Nouember UtA, 1802.] 
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ftFRIEND.-It is less difficult to concili!).te an enemy than to pre
serve a friend. There are no enmities 110 strong that the parties 
are not desirous of & reoomciliation. I have seen no friendship 
'which has not been interrupted by many petty jealollSies, which 
always produce temporary contentious, too frequently lasiliig 
separations, and which are the more acute as the attachment iii 
more ardent. I :must eradicate from my mind that propensity tG 
form romantic attltchments which my youth and inexperience 
have encouraged. Never again will I nourish the seeds of a rising 
friendship; lle'Ver w1l1 Ilo'Ve the man who has not obtained by 
long intercourse my respect and esteem j and so aid me ye powers 
of prutleuce and good sense in my resolves! I am too well con
vinced that there are very few hearts capable of the friendslJip 
which I feel, and would Wish otbers to feel; and, young as I am, 
I am taught by painful experience that the sacred Dame of friend
ship is too often violated. that equal and mutual attachments are 
seldom. and I doubt if ever, to be found, and that an ardent. 
attachment unreturned shackles the indep~ndence of the mind, 
and cannot fail to be attended with ve:xa.tion and unhappiness. 1 
am determined to resign the man Whose apparent indifference has 
cost me 80 many sighs. and hope that in a short period I ma.y be 
able to turn back to thill page and smile at the reluctance with 
which I evidently part from him, and wluch is still mote painful 
thaft it is evident."-[December 18th, 1802.] 

"SELF·t.OV'E is a most consoling compauion. Let every man 
.search his ewn heart. I bave a very good opinion of myself, and" 
as far as I 'remember, always had the lame. Self·love is the 
guide of all men's actions. Oue man feels a pleasure in feeding 
his own des~es, another in feeding his neighbour's; but the prin
ciple is the Bame. Self-love is always at the bot~m. The one is.. 
bent Gn present bappiness, the other on future. I an ten which 
is the wiser, but I cannot which. is the better man. We appea.r an 
to be instruments in the hands of an .A.lmight,y, All-seemg Being, 
and is one more blameable than another? Can we go in the right; 
way without the assista.nce of Providence? And shall he, who 
for want ortha.t assistance goes wrong, be punished? Do we Buffer 
for the sins of others! 1!'or what were we created! Whea., and. 
how, shall we be destroyed'1 The inquiry is endless. Guide 1D.t', 

o Lord, in the right way." 
"To l\bsELF.-Mind-little lnnd-thou art envious-not Boa8 

to give me much trouble. but 6ufliclent to convince me that thou 
art in want or reform; so Bet a.bout it instantly, and learn to feel 
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as much bappiness at the good fortune of othera as thou wouldat 
for thine own."-[February 19th, 1803.J 

- .. Nothing is lllore irksome than in lIubmission to the rulel of 
society, or to the natural inclination which the mind hal Dot to 
offend, to feign a liking to one whose qualitlcations do not render 
him an object of our esteem, or to appear grati1ied with the society 
of him who could not be too far from us. Sl1ch a man is R-." 
-[ApriI22nd, 1803.] 

." Mnm .AND COUliTENANcE.-The features of the countenance 
are formed after those of the mind." --(Ap,.il25th, 1803.] 

But whilst Charles Metcalfe was thus from time to time 
recording in his common-place book the history of his 
inner wQrld of thought and feeling, in the outer world of 
incident and action there were circumstances developing 
themselves which tended in no small measure to shape the 
after-career of the man. These were partly of a domest,ic, 
and partly of an official character. In the month of 
January, his elder brother, Theophilus, came round from 
China to Calcutta, and on the 4th of April, Charles Metcalfe 
was appointed an assistant in the office of the Governor
General. 

His brother's visit was quite unexpected. The dawk of 
the 8th of January brought him a, letter from Theophilus, 
not dated from the Factory' at Canton, but froIn the "Ship 
Betsy, below Ingerlee," on the Hooghly river. "You. 
~ertainly will be astonished, my dearest Charles," wrote 
the elder brother, "to receive a, letter from me dated from 
this place; but the cause is, ill-health having compelled 
me to take a trip to sea, I took the opportunity of spend
ing a few months with you, my dear fellow, and, thank 
God, -have a.rrived safe, and perfectly recovered." The 
announcement filled Charles Metcalfe with delight. "My 
God," he exclaimed to his friend Sherer, on the evening 
before Theophilus' arrival, "he is the nnest fellow in the 

... Opposite to this he had subsequently written, under date 
~u9ll6t 9th, 1803-~' Why, the~ are mine so ugly 7" 
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world! n. Not many hours afterwaids the two brothers 
were shaking hands, after three years' separation-yet 
little more than boys in age, but in experience and posi
tion men. They were still as unlike as ever; but years and 
absence had taught each brother to apprE'ciate the qualities oC 
the other, and they met as the most affectionate of friends. 

It is not to be doubted that this fraternal visit was very 
beneficial to 9harles Metcalfe, His brother was a fine, 
manly youth-by no means inclined to meet the troubles 
of life half-way, but in the cheerfulness of his disposition 
and the strength of his endurance, sufficiently case-hardened 
against them. He had gone out to China much against 
his will, but had soon reconciled himself to his position, 
and had earnestly persuaded his more desponding brother 
to do the same.t But when he found that Charles con-

• Sherer to Metcalfe, January.17, 1806. 
t On the 5th ofN ovember, 1801, dating from Canton, Theophilus 

Metcalfe wrote :-" The receiving & letter from you afforded me 
much pleasure, but I am sorry to find that India has not turned 
out so pleasant as you expected." But, llly dear brother, it does 
Bot seem to be the professiou you ilislike, or the mode of ]I1aking 
the money (which is my dislike to the country), but _& regret at 
leaving England. Consider, Charles, it is not in the nature of 
things for us t() be always with our family. Therefore. as you 
like your profession, aDd say 20,0001. would not suffice for yon, 
wha.t place can you SOOBer realise that Bum in tha.n India? You 
will perha.ps say, tha.t I am much aJ.tered. It is not so. My 
remaining here is onl, from the same motive which induced me 
to come out-that of satisfying a parent. • • • • • No more 
of this; I have two requests to make = tbat you will not go home 
unless you are ill; 'Put if you :find the climate will not agree with 
you, return home immediately, and I promise you tha.t, when it is 
in my power. your situation in England shall be made pleasant • 

. If yon cannot stay in this country, go home and make my dear 
friend Anne my sister. I ha.ve another request to make, that 
70U will place con~dence in me, let me know your debts, your 
movements, everything-

• Take coura.ge, maD, and me your sorrows tell, 
And safely think nane kens 'em but yoursel.' ,. 
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tinued :firm in his eagerness to return to England, with a 
generosity and. self-devotion which did him the Lighcst 
honour, he seconded his brother's solicitations, and pro
mised his father, that if he would pennit Charlcs to' settIe 
at home, he himseU' would engage not to swerve from the 
line of his profession, but make a fortune for himself in 
China. - Such conduct had greatly endeared him to his 
l1rother, and had raised him in the estjttlation of his 
parents. But the elder Metcalfe had made up his mind 
OD the subject; and whilst Theophilus was crossing ilia 
Bay of Bengal, he was writing to Charles that the gene
rous conduct of 'bis eldest Bon had not induced him to 
swerve from his old resolutions. II The last lctter from 
your brother," he wrote, "was of the ·most pleasing 
nature. He feels perfectly satisfied with his situation, and 
with a degree of a£rcctionat~ liberality, which does him 
grea,t honour, desires me to let you come to England, and 
allow him to shift for himself. You, my dear bo]', know 
my sentiments on this head. I should feel wanting in the 
,duty as a father to the' true interesta of his son, were I to 
indulge my own desires to have my :Wnil, with me by 
'Complying with the request or either of my Bons to aban
don the line of 'Service I have had the good. fortune to 
place them in; and my confidence in Jour good sense 

. is such that I flatter myself you will, ere this arrives, 
be convinced my determination is founded in ),our 

. prosperity-the only object I could possibly have in 
view." 

Defore this letter was received; Charles Metcalfe and his 

• lIe. however, discouraged the idea. ot .. Lord Grenville'. 
ofllce," and suggested to Cbade. to turn banker. • • • • 
.. Believe me." he said, "you will not find yourself happy in t.ord 
Grenville's office t the situation I 'Would recommend, it' you ar& 
determined to leave India, and which in my Jetter to my !ather 1 
.ball point out to him, .. I believe, it be could succeed in placing 
you in it. he 'Would consent, is the ba.nk.ing li.ne. ., 
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brother bad many a. time talked over the subject-matter 
of it together; and it is not to be doubted that the former 
profitM ~y by ilia sentlible advice, and perhaps still. 
more by the cheerful demeanour of the young Chinaman, 
and the affectionate intercourse which was maintained 
between them. Theophilus Metcalfe was determined to 
enjoy himself. He had scented & party at Government 
HOU&e even from th~ Sand-Heads, and had written up tc) 

his brother that he should c, require a jriseur It imme-
diate11 upon his arrival. He now atimulated the social 
activity of his more studious and quiescent brother, and 
even brought him somewhat reluctantly into a cricket
match, which th~ Etonians of Calcutta had adventured. 
against the whole Presidency.* These things did the 
young statesman no harm. And, apart from all these 
secondary influences, there was an' abiding consolation in 
the presence of his brotherJ which seemed to bring 
home nearer to him, and greatly diminished the sense 
of isolation which had before pressed so heavily on hi~ 
heart. 

Even when Theophilus lIetcalfe turned bis back on 
Calcutta, and set out to visit his aunt Richardson, at 
Cawnpore, whither he vainly endeavoured t.() persuade 
Charles to accompany him, th~re still remained with the 
latter a feeling that he was not alone. Seldom did a. day 
pass on which the young eivi.1ian did not receive a letter 
from his brother reporting the progresS" he had made upon 

• In a little manuscript volume, which he kept at this .time. 
and which he called an .. Account of Reading," Charles Metcalfe 
wrote under date of January, 180S.-"Continned Arabic. My 
at1adies and readiDg much. inten-upted this mouth by tke arri'Val 
of my brother trom ChiD&, 'Which rendered me, .. his acconnt... 
more iDcli.ned to pleaallres of every 1Ort.."-The month'. reading 
only included "Browne'. Travels in Africa," .. Lucani Pharsalis,
.. Carmen in YlSOuem," aDd .. Vomey's Travels in Egypt- and 
Syri&.-
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his travels. All this had an unfailing tendency to encour· 
age and to strengthen him at a time when other influences 
were at work in the same fa.vourable direction-when his 
official position was such as increasingly to B.atter hi. 
boyish vanity an<J..stimulate his boyish ambition. He was, 
I have said, appointed in April, 1803, an assistant in the 
office of the Governor-General. Lord Wellesley had, some 
time before, conceived the idea of planting in Government 
House an office u~der his own immediate superintendence. 
He was not guilty of the folly of attempting to mystify 
the secretaries to Government--of embarrassing his own 
movements' by keeping them in ignorance of his deRigns. 
The Government secretaries, indeed, were a part of the 
machinery of his own office. But he believed that in 
matters of great political importance, involving the neces· 
sity of secresy, the subordinate agency of supreme 
direction could best be carried on by educated gentlemen, 
the.. covenanted servants of the Company, immediately 
responsible to himself. In prosecution of this design, it 
was his wont to select from among the young civilians at 
the Presidency those who had given the fairest promise of 
intelligence and zeal, and to make them his confidential 
assistants. And it is an eminent proof of the sagacity of 
this great statesman that he seldom made a selection that 
'was not more than justified by the after-career of the man 
on whom he had fixed his regards. Nor was it the least 
pleasing of his retrospects forty years afterwards to recall 
the persons of the young men whom during the first years 
of the century, he had assembled in Government House 
-the persons of John Adam, of Bayley, of Jenkins~and 
of Metcalfe, alld to think of the distinction that in the 
interval had been a.ttained by his pupils. 

In that grand viceregal school the clever boys of the 
civil service ripened rapidly into statesmen. They saw 
there how' empires vere governed. The imposing spectacle 
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:fired their young ambition, and each in turn grew eager 
and resolute to make for himself a place in history. Of 
all men living, perhaps Lord Wellesley was the one around 
whose character and conduct the largest amount of youth
ful admiration was likely t? gather. There was a vastness 
in all his conceptions which irresistibly appealed to the 
imaginations of his disciples. Their faith in him was 
unbounded. The promptitude and decision with which he 
acted dispelled all doubt and disarmed all scepticism. 
Emb:>died in the person of Lord 'Vellesley, statesmanship 
was in the eyes of his pupils a splendid reality. They 
saw in him tt. great man with great things to accomplish. 
As he walked up and down the spacious central hall ot 
the newly-erected Government !touse, now dictating the 
terms of a letter to be. despatched to one political func
tionary, now to another, keeping many pens employed at 
once, but. never confusing the argument or language proper 
to each, there was a moral grandeur about him seen 
throu$h which the scant proportions of .the little viceroy 
grew into something almost sublime. There could not be 
a finer forcing-house for young ambition. . Charles Metcalfe 
grew apace in it. 

He soon began to feel that he was acquiring something 
that would cling to him all his life-that the training to 
which he was subjected was well calculated to fit him to 
tread the path that leads direct to fame. What had once 
appeared to him petty and objectless, was now expanding 
into bulk. and significance. The day-dreams of the Eton 
cloisters might be realized after all on the scenes where pe 
once believed hard fate had condemned him to waste his 
existence. The future seemed ve'rJ different to him. now 
that Government House had become his college, and he 
had for a moonshee the Governor-General himself. The 
example of his father, toot was at this time conspicuously 
before him. Major Metcalfe, who had gone out to India. 
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with none of those advantages which had environed hi. 
son, had been sent to Parliament by the people, and created. 
a. baronet by the King,- The glad tidings of this· latter 
event reached Charles Metcalfe early in May; and lome 
days a:flerwards he wrote in his common-place book these 
memorable w-ords: 

":My FA.TRER.-Early ill the month I learnt that hisllajeaty 
had conferred the dignity or baronet upo~ my father. I tt..Joicec1 
at it, because I was certain that this honour was not sought for 
by any of those mean arts which generally .oil modera title.. I 
rejoiced at it beca.use I was certain that it w .. not purchaled by 
the loss of independence. My good father is a strong iutance or 
what may be do!le by abilit,. and integrity. 'lIe i. IA example 
which I shall ever have before my eyes, and it I steadily pursue 
his footsteps I have little doubt that I shall raise the second branch 
of the famil,. to the same honours."-(May 16lA, 1803.] 

From this time Charles Metcalfe looked steadily forward. 
There were no more vain retrospects; no more ,idle regrets. 
The vestigia retrorsum were not to be taken. He had 
formed the resolution ot not leaving the country until the 
governor-generalship or India was in his hands. And that 
such would be the end of his career was not a mere passing 
thought-an impulsive hope-but an abiding and IInstain
ing conviction. t 

• Writing of the dignity that had been conferred upon him to 
his son, the elder Metcalfe said :-" The dignity of 13a.ronet which 
his Majellty has lately conferred upgn me,. was done in the moa~ 
handsome way, and our reception at St. James'., 'When .,-our 
mother 'W8.I presented on coming to the".title, wu flattering ia the 
highest degree. .u my time of lite the addiDg Sir to my name fa 
of little importan~ but to 10ur mOther. your listers, and the 
whole family, I think the object desirable." 

t He did not semple to .ay in early youth, that be 'Would be 
Governor-General of India. And thia n()$ lightJ,. and jeat.ingly; , 
hilt with all aincerit,.. ,of meaning and gra.vity of ma.tlD.& 
Amomg otheu to 'Whom. :be sneutioned tbit conviction. w .. tluLt 
excellent man, the late Dr. Marsluna.n. who otied BPoke of the 
prophecy in after years, when Charles Metcalfe lJ.e.d reached tDe-' 
gaol towards -which be half long beea steadily adTaDcln~ 
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All through the year 1803 and the earli-er part of 1804, 
Charles Metcalfe cont.inued to graduate :in Indian politics, 
under <'the directorship of Loz1l W elle~y. It was a season 
of unusual excitement. At no period, perhaps, of our Call-; 
llectian with the East, has the aspect of affairs beyond the 
:frontier presented. such a knot of difficulties for the disen
tanglement of British statesmanship. I shall come pre-
8eIltly to speak. more in detail of our own relations with 
the Mahratta States. At present it is enough to sa.y, tha.t 
the complication of affairs, tbreateniDg, as it did, to involve 
the British power in the greatest war in which it had ever 
been engaged in In~, threw a large amount of work into 
dle Governor-General's office, and taxed all the energies of 
his ~ Lake and WeIIesI.ey were in the field, wait
ing the opportunity to strike. It was certain that no 
statesmanship, that no diplomacy, could avert the inevit
able collision. Whatever may have been the wishes of the 
Govemor..General, I am afraid that it cannot be said that 
,the boys in. his office were very desirous ~ arrest the war. 
'TW:!y were deeply interested in the progress of events, and 
their -sympathies 'Were not with the peace-makers. So it 
llappened that, wheJil ime11igence reached Calcutta that the 
anticipated. rapture had actnally taken place, and that 
Colonel Conins had quitted Scindiab's conn, Metcalfe and 
.his associates were thrown into a state or excitement in. 
which there was no great imermixture of pain. It was, 
indeed, a memorable day. There are men still JiVing who, 
after the lapse of half a century, :remember all the ciroum
~ta.n.ces of that evening as -vividly as thollooU they had 
(JCCUl'J'e(\ in the present reign. For some days, the 
jI glorioU81i~ man,." &I.:his disciples affectionately called 
Lard Wellesley, had been pacing one. of the halls ~ 
Govemment ·House, girding himself up for the approaching 
crisis; and noW' he was prepared to meet it. .Aided by 
Edmonstone, the Political Secretary, whose 1mowl~ooe was 
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as ready as it was e:ncnsive, be now dictated instructions 
to Colonel Collins, now to General Lake, now to Arthur 
Wellesley, now to John Malcolm, and noW' to Close and 
Kirkpatrick, the Residents at the courts of the Pcishwah 
and the Nizam. All day long these weighty deflpatches 
grew beneath the hands of the young scribes. The brief 
twilight of the Indian evening passed and left the work only 
half done. But still, by the bright lamp-light, the young 
'Writers resolutely plied their pens, as hour after hour the 
Governor-General continued to dictate the dcspatches, upon 
which the fate of principalities depended. Words of encou
ragemcnt, little needed, came freely from him, as he directed 
this great work. And still, as Adam, Bayley, Jenkins, 
Metcalfe, Cole, Monckton, and others, wrote and wrote these 
weighty despatches, upon which the events of the great 
~ were to turn, he told them ever and anon that their 
work would soon be done, and that. there was a table 
spread for them in the banquet-room, at which they might 
presently drink success to the campaign. Thongh it W8.8 

now the exhausting month of August, and rest and food 
were denied to them throughout many long heuT", there 
was not one of them who flagged at his desk. Sustained 
by their youthful enthusiasm, they continued at their work 
till past midnight; tht'n weary, hungry, and athirst, they 
were conducted to the table which had been spreaCl sump
tuously for their entertainment. It was a festival not soon 
to be forgotten. A special message from Lord Wellesley 
instructed them to give full vent to their hilarity-to use 
his cellar as though it were their own, and not to think 
that they were bound to be quiet because they were in 
Government House. So they ~k success to the cam
paign in good earnest; toasted the glorious Wellesley and 
his glorious brother; toasted General Lake and Colonel 
St-evenson; toasted the British soldier and Jack &poy; ana. 
Jinally toasted one another. And the GoTernor-General 
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did not complain that next day his office was not very 
efficient. 

Incidents of this nature were surely calculated to bina 
such warm-hearted, earnest youths as Charles Metcalfe by 
the strongest feelings of personal atta~htp.ent and fidelity to 
Lord Wellesley. They not only worked for him, they 
worked with him. And the endearment thus engendered 
was reciprocal. No statesman ever took a livelier interest 
in the intellectual deVelopment of the disciples who sat at 
his feet. He watched their progress with affectionate con
cern: he encouraged and stimulated them by judicious 
praise. ~e. Fas at once their master and their friend; and 
there was not one of them who did not identify himself 
with his policy, and was not eager to contribute 10 its 
success. 

And that even these clever boys could contribute some
thing to the successful issue of Lord Wellesley'S magnificent 
designs, abundant proof was frequently given. Eager for 
au opportunity of re~dering some service to the State, in a 
higher capacity than that of a mere scribe, Charles Metcalfe 
was not long in finding one. His vi~it to Colonel Collins, 
I have said, was not barren of profitable results. He had 
traversed a great part of the Mahratta country, and he had 
been no inattentive observer of its local peculiarities. The 
information which he had acquired on the spot was most 
useful in the conjuncture which had now arisen; and the 
young statesman 'knew well how to turn it to profitable 
account. When, at the close of 1803, by a succession of 
victories unparalleled in the annals of Indian conqu~t, 
Lake and Wellesley had broken the power of the Mah
rattas and brought Scindiah to their feet, a second treaty 
was dictated to the prostrate chief, by which he undertook 
to receive a subsidiary force into his dominions. The 
disposition of this force, dependent necessarily on local 
circilmstances, was likely to become an important subject 
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of consideration; and as Charles Metcalfo had something 
to say upon it, he resolved to draw up a memorandum, to 
be Iilubmltted to Lord Wellesley, recommending Kotah as 
the fittest place for the location of the subsidiary force, if it 
were to be planted in one centrM cantonment, or for a part 
of it, if it were to be broken up into several detachments. 
This may not have been his first state-paper, ba.t it is the 
earliest that I ha\"c been able to find.. 

This memorandum greatly pleased Lord Wcl1esley; he 
saw its hnportance, and was .glad to acknowledge it. 
Taking up a pencil, as was his wont, he wrote on the 
margin of the document : "Thil paper is MgM!J creditable to 
Mr. Metcalfla character and talents. It may blCOml t·ery 
weful. A copy of it 87wuld be Bent to the- Commander-in
Chief, and another to Major Malcolm.-W." This waa 
Charles Metca.lfe's first great success. It fixed him in his 
resolution to persevere, and dwarfed the proportiona or 
Lord Grenville'. office. The boy of nineteen was drawing 
a 'salary of a thousand a yeat,t and writing state-papers 
for the information of the highest nrilitary aqd diplomat.ic 
.. uthorities in the country. 

But, although he was now turning his attention towards 
the strenuous realities of life, studying the Government 
records, and dwclling rather upon the circumstantial than 
upon the abstract, he still found time to moralize in his 
common-place book, and to read a large number or printea 
volumes, English, French, Latin, and Italian. Nor were 
the Oriental languages wholly neglected.~ lie applied 

.' The original, in Charles MetcaIf'e', handwriting, w .. pre
lerved by the late Mr. EJmoDstone,10 wbose representative. Mr. 
Nen Edmonstone. I am lDdebted for a maas ot nUubJe historical 
materialL . 

t Eight hundred rupee, a month-Crom the ara. J'muary.180'
-[Letter of Mr. Bdmon&tcme to Mr. Metcalfe, MarcA 11, 1804.] 

t In February. after enumerating the boob he had read, be 
'WrOte:--" These, with " slight occasional attention to French 
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himself to the study of Persian and Arabic, and seems to 
have mastered them sufficiently for all practical official 
purposes. From the entries in his common-place book at 
this time, I mue the following selections: they are 
contained in the last priva.~ journal that he ever kept:. 

EXTRACTS FIWlt THE COIDlON-PLA.CE BOOK OF CHARLES 

METCALFE. 

"SELF-SUFFICIElI'CY.-I often, in moments of reflection, take 
myse1fto task for my self-sufliciency in fancying a superiority of 
knowle:lge and sense over the generality of mankind, and examine 
upon what claim this fancied superiority'is founded. I have read 
and observed more, and have devoted more of my time to refiection, 
than, I may almost say, any man of my own age. Does not this 
give a claim to superiority? One would think. so; aDd yet I am 
mnch staggered when I see men acquiring fame and consequence 
whom I do not conceive entitled to either. I know no right tbat I 
possess to fancy any superiority. and yet my mind will fancy it. 
It is, hOW'eTer, an opinion which, I believe, can only inspire good 

altd Arabic, form tbe sum total of my ~bruary reading."-In 
:March he wrote :_N In the latter pl}l1; of this month I pald lome 
attention to Persian."-In April, .. Continued studies in Persian, 
and a general perusal of records. The improvement of this 
mcnth, if Bot 80 various, is equally salld with that of the las~ or 
perhap8, more eo." III Yay, he "read &.g!eat vviety of interest
ing records." Studied Persian, a.nd reported that hie improve
ment had been Ie progreesi.e and Batisfactory."-In June. he' 
"continued studies ill Fersian, and had 8. great deal of e:Oice 
buBinen. 011 the whole, inlpt'ovement inadequate." In July, he 
recorded "A. cOBsiderable degree of office duty-imprtm!tIleDt 
very decent, but migbt have been bett~r."-Augnst, .. Commeneed. 
with & very hard presa ot public businea"-[In tbi. month Int 
read 8. vast number ot pla.YB, chiefly eomediea and farces-many 
of them Fielding'a.) .And in September there wall .. an mcn!aee 
of offieial business... With the oold weather came a dimimltioa. 
of his literuy indtIStry, and the entriea In hiB .. Account of' 
Reading" were few. 
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and honourable actions. I believe that every man haa some 
vanity, derived from II. fancied superiority in person, mannell, 
accomplishments, talents, or mind; and.I do not know that mine 
is the most unworthy. That vanity only ia disgusting 'Which ia 
proclaimed; and here I hope that I shall never be so weak aa to 
fall. One mcumstanee which mat render thia advisable ill, that 
I am constantly reminded of this fancied superiority by the avowed 
opinions of others, and we are BO willing to believe what others 
Bay in our favour, that I would without scruple resign my case to 
a just judge, and ask with conlldence-' Have I Binned beyond the 
hope of grace? '-[July, 1803.] 

.. GOOD FELLOw.-A character 1 have taken much pains to gain, 
which is that of a good fellow, is a very contemptible one in the 
enjoyment of it. The term itself is not at all appropriate to the 
character, and the characteT is the most insignificant possible. 
It is bestowed without distinction upon th~ sensible,. the generous, 
and the really good, as well as upon fooli and ignorant and unprin
cipled men. What are the qualifications which are requisite to 
obtain this name it would not be easy to define, since it is so 
indiscriminately bestowed. Generally speaking, they aeem to 
consist in a resignation of one's words and actiona to the whim. 
and follies of the society in which we move; in a. total departure 
from the dictates of good sense and right reason, and too fre
quently from those of religion and morality. The greatest merit 
'Which some men possess. the mgb.-'!!t ambition which some men 
cherish, is to be a. good fellow-a. character too prostituted to be 
valuable. If I am never entitled to greater praise, or excited by 
a nobler ambition, may my ambition be eternally smothered, and 
the tongue of praise be hushed for ever."-[AugU8t 5th, 1803.) 

~c BEAUTy.-l\:len may talk as they 'Will ahou\ the little necessity 
for beauty in a mau; but beauty is a. real advantage. A band
'some, interesting countenance is a man's best recommendation at 
:first acquaintance; and although I by no mean. mean to say that 
internal 'Worth will not be admired, 'When known, even under an 
ugly external, yet we are much more ready to reccive to our 
arms the man 'Whose pleasing countenance we are wUling to 
believe to be the index of his mind. Are there not countenance. 
'Which at first sight seize, as it were, upon our hearts, and estab
lish an interest in the 'Welfare of their possessors? The in:fiuence 
does not end with the first introduction; if tolerably good quali· 
ties are visible in a handsome man, hia beauty will never fail to 
heighten and adorn them, and as it is his best friend in obtaining 
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the countenance of society. it will be his steady supporter in 
securing its admiration. Instances without number occur to me 
or the truth of these observations, and in no place can they be 
more strongly marked tha.n in the aociety or Calcutta. An ill
looking ma.n, wha.tever may be his good qualities, is never so 
much the object of our praise as a handsome one. :Beauty, how
ever, haa ita disadvantages. It seclll'es so good 8. reception 
everywhere, that a ma.n possessed of it is persuaded that he has 
nothing left; to acquire. The ugly man, finding his face against 
him. is obliged to lay his claim to being agreeabld ou the solid 
foundations or good sense, knowledge, and vjrtue. But if this 
emulation is not excited, the consequences are dreadfuL A pretty 
fool may pass through the world pretty well, but an ugly fool is a 
most unfortunate wretch. Who would not mscover that the writer 
of thia is an ugly fellow 1 

.. With tbe female sex the beauty of a. man is everything. • • • • 
I believe there are very few indeed who consider worth as essential 
in a lover, and as few would regard it in the choice or a husband 
did not selfishness le&d them to do so. 

.. A man mlly mar the effects of his beauty by affectation, but 
particularly by effeminacy; for the men will despise him, and the 
nearer he approaches to the female sex the women will 000."-[ Cal
cutta, August 9th, 1803.] 

.. FOR:run.-Men who rise in the world a,re much more indebted 
to their good fortune than to their merit 01' ability; and he is the 
most clever who is best able io profit by good fortune when it 
comes to him • 

.. Among the fa.vours of fortune may be considered a good face or 
figure, which, if a man knows how to ta.ke advantage of them, are 
Dot the le8JIt of her ravo~s." 

From this date there is DO further entry until the spring 
of the following yeal", when he thus recorded the fact of 
his brother's marriage, and closed his journal-books for 
ever. "My eldest brother, Theophilus John, was yester
day marri¢ to & charming young woman, Miss Hannah 
Russell.- Iiis age is twenty. He will be twenty-one OD 

• Niece of Sir HenrY' Russell, one of the Judge. of the Supreme 
Court of Calcutta. 
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the 19th of September next. May they enjoy every happi
ness which good hearts ought to enjoy"-(.March %nd, 
1804.] , 

Soon after this, the two brothers parted t with full hearts. 
Their meeting in Bengal had endeared them ~eatll to 
each other, and the affection thus engendered was never 
subsequently diminished. They differed greatly in cha
racter, but both were of a loving nature and a g~nerous 
disposition; ana although in childhood opposite qualities 
breed.. conflicts and divisions, in manhood they blend with 
and adapt themselves to each other, and there is mOTe love 
where there is more diversity.-

Not long after the departure of his brother, Charles 
Metcalfe also quitted Calcutta. A. life of active excite
ment was before him. The grand army of General Lake 
was in the field. The campaign against Holkar had. com
menced. Metcalfe was well versed in Mahratta politics; 
he was acquainted with the views of the Governor-General i 
an(\ he was conversant with the native languages.. Lord 

• HAs Khoolfellows," 'Wl'ote the elder brother two years after
wards to Shertr, .. we were continually squabbling, a.nd I believe 
from the different tum> at mind, wbich you must bave obaened. 
our parents thought it would be the case through life. Thank 
God, those who sawus in Bengal must convince themselves or the 
contrary, and I may lafely 8ay, tllat there never were two 
brothers more sinoorely attached; and. indeed, had I been totally 
,devoid of brotherly love, his kindness and attention to my dear 
girl 'Would have gained him my warmest affection.· Thi5 SIterei' 
communica.ted, in one at his letter., to Charles Metcal1'e, who 
wrote in reply:-" The passage which YOll transcribed is, .. you 
rightly jud~ peculiarly gratifying to me. The difference in glU' 

habits, which was acquired in our childhood, will probably ,tick 
to DS, and it is possible that we may have dHferent opinion. OD 

controversial points, as you may rememb6l' we used to baTe, 1ra.t 
in fraternal affection and tiiendship Tbeopbilus and I will ever 
have, I am sure, the .ame mind ad spirit.... The letter fa which 
this passage occurs is given entire in Chapter VJ.. 
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Wellesley believed that in the camp of the Commander-in .. 
Chief the young civilian would render good. service to the 
State. So he placed him at the disposal of General Lake 
as a political assistant, and despatched him to join the head· 
quarters ofthe army. 
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CILU)TER V. 

[l80J-180j l 

LIFE IN LAKE"S CAMP. 

Conclusion of th~ ~ 0..1' with Scindlah an.} the RaJa:l of Berar
.Tt q\\ '111~ nao Hmkar-Recommcncclllcnt of hostiLities
Chari", ]'["t(,,,jfe .loms the arllly-The Be,ttle of D",eg
Ldtlr, 1', Sherer Hlld vtJH'I~-PCQSpccts amI mtenhons
A JlJl:ercll\ J 10 the Political Line. 

CND:cll the conrluct of Lal,o and 1Vcllesley, ttD ,Yal' Wlth 

:-;cindiah uncl tk Rajah of Bc:mr had been kought to a 
donous clof'c, ur.d follulvcd by an honouTr.t,blc p'ace. But 
11lC l.'sr wLich [,l1~ucll was but of tllief dnratnn. There 
1Yn,S another chief sUI ,vjlling to try the tcm~Jcl' of those 
flJl'midable ha:talions wJlic]l, on the Moody plJ.:llS of ASHaye 
.-md La~\hlrrie, had routed the ~fl1hratta horsemC'n, and 
captn,:cll the l:<'tench cannon, and who had fuuBht their 
,,·ay, thruu3h the breaches they hail lllane, into thp, 
stl'ongc~t fortresses in Ceatral IJ1(lia Hollml' nr,\, np
pemul .n t1le :field. "After the condu::,ion of tlw late 
;:;1-11 iou~ 'i', ar 1\lth 8cmdiah ar.c1 Bo.mslu," wrote Charles 
)Il'Ic;Jlfl', III a.ll uui:ims11Ctl IDUTIOnmdullJ, "by a peace 
II kch securcd great advantages to tLe British interests, 
all' .1Jrordccl 11 fall' prospect of future tl an qnillity and. 

secullty, JI;!Sii "ill Hao Hvlkar began to operate agalnst us. 
The power of ,hi" chwf) who had taken no active part lU 

thf, eon~cst aga:mt us, uItllOuSh unJoubtdly a ptinC:lpal 
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member of the hostile confedcrary, was increased by the 
events of the war. In its commencement Scindiah, in 
order to secure his co-operation, ceded to HoIkar all the 
territories which haa been conquerccl from him in their 
former disputes. Holkar, whilst Scindia and Boonsla 
were carrying on hostilities, took advantage of the favour
able opportuni ty to take possession of his ceded countries, 
and the British Government did not consider him as an 
enemy. At the conclusion of the war, the chiefs and 
troops who had served the con federates, having no hopes 
of pay from either the Rajah of Berar or Dowlut Hao 
Scindiah , joined the army of Holkar. J eswunt Rao had 
nothing to fear from his former opponent, Scindiah, nor 
from any power in India but the British Government, and 
that Government did not wish to attack him. Perkl.ps, 
thereforc , Holkar was ncyer so powerful as at that time.* 
Just at the concl usion of the war, he hall allvancc<l with 
his cavalry amI menaced the territory of the Rajah of 
Jypore, who had previously entercll into a defensive 
alliance with the British Governnwnt. The CommandeT
in-Chief was obliged to k eep the field, to watch the move
ments of H ollmr, and ascertain h is intentions. After 
some vain attempts to negotiate, war became inevitable."t 
The language of Holkar was insolent . and defiant. He 
threatenCll to overrun the country, and to destroy his 
enemies by lakhs. So our Brit.ish clliefa again prepared 
thcmselvco for action, and, without a fear of the result, 
launclled boJdly into a second campaign. 

* "It could not be expected, a.fter the glorious events of the 
former war, that Holkar would singly engage in a contest with 
the British power. The thing was considered almost impossible. 
Holkar was despised, and his power underrated." C. M. . 

t The memorandum from which this is taken is unfinished; 
but I am glad to Ilse ~Ietcalfc's words when I can. 
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Some partUil. succ~sses at the outset raised the hop~ 
and increased the presumption of Jeswunt Bao IIolka.r. 
Nor was this elation confined to hlmseU: The lIahratta 
chiefs, who had been 80 crushed and mutilated during 
the last war, now began to think that there wa, a prospect. 
of recov-ering what they had lost. Their restleas ambitiou 
would not su:.fl'er them to subside into inaction. IIistory, 
properly written, is but a bundle of biographies. It is in 
the characters of individual men that we see the sources of 
grelj-t events which affect the destinies of na.tions. That 
Dowlut Rao, left to his own unaided councils, would ha.ve 
sought tp try the issue of another conflict with the British 
Government, or woulCl have desired to league himself with 
Holkar, would seem to be at least uncertain. But he 
was wrought upon by one ",ho, after the old fashion of 
Oriental courts, had gained an infamous ascendancy over. 
him by administering to his pleasures-a maD of vile 
cbaracter, of' degraded personal ha.bit8,- and of 1lll8crupu· 
lous; malignity, who hated the Englim, and was-continua.Uy 
inciting hi 1 master to compass their ove1ihrow. This 
man, Sergiy E. .. e G-aut'ka. b:r name, had energy and 
ability sufficient to enable him to carry out his designs. 
Obtaining an in1luence over Scindiah Ll11fficient to enable 
him to thwart the more mod&ate and judicious counsels 
of the'MahaTajah's other adviseI'S", he persuaded him that, 
:by entering into an alliance with the Nizam, the Rajah 
ofBer:ar, and his old enemy Holkar, he could effect the 
entire overthrow of the British power in Central India.. 
In pursuance of this design, agents were employed at the 
courts of Hyderabad and. Nagpore, and were despatched 
to all the principal chiefs ofMalwa., inviting them to enter 
into the grea.t (lombination which was to achieve such 
xnighty re&\lts. 

But in the meanwhile, eager w repair the disasters. 
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which had 'beset the commencement of the campaign, Lake 
had. taken the field against. Hillkar, and was BOon again 
*SSerting the supremacy or British arms. It was on the 
3rd of September, 1804, that the head-quarters of the 
army left Cawnpore, to unite with other detachments at 
Agra, which had been fixed as the place or general 
rendezvous. ClJ.arles Metcalfe, who had left Calcutta on 
the 23rd of August, was then OD. his way to join the camp 
of the COlD.Dllmder-iD-Chiet 

He started in good spirits, and under happy auspices. 
Such a deputation was as :bonoUI'able to his character and 
his talents as it was indicative of the discernment of Lord 
Wel.Ies1ey, who may have been mistaken sometimes in 
hiS measures, but who seldom mistook his men. The 
young writer was to :retain his situation in the office 
of the Govemor-General. But it had. already lost much 
of its attractiveness in his eyes: for some of the best and 
m.o~ cherished or his associates 'had aheady been selected 
for detached employment, and he was beginning to t.hink 
that the office was being rendered a little too "open." 
It could not always be stocked with Bayleys, Jenkinses, 
and Metealfes j and the very mutations of which the 
young writer complained were a necessity ~ereqt in 
the constitution of such a training-sch.ool for 'public 
servants.. Personally attached as he was to Charles 
Metcalfe, Locl Wellesley parted from him with :regret; 
but 1he GovemOl'-Gmera.l rejoiced. to see him. fairly 
launched upon a journey towards the theatre of those 
great events which were cbanging the destinies cL Hin
dostan, for he knew that the talents or the young diplo
matist would there:find free scope for action. and that the 
national interests 'Would profit .by their exercise. So 
Charles Metcalfe started fOr the camp of the Comman~_ 
in-Chief, and the strongEEt ~e :recommendations pre_ 
ceded. him. How greatly Lord Welle&le.r appreciated him, 
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at this time, may be gathered from the following letter 
written by his Military Secretary : 

"CAPT~ ARMSTRONG TO CHARLE~ METCALFE • 
.. Ba"ackpore, .AuglJ.8t 24th, 180'. 

"DEAl/. METcALFE,-Lord Wellesley hlving heard this morning 
of your departure by dawk, directed me to write a letter to Lieu
tenant-Colonel Lake. and to send it by express, lest you Bhould 
arrive without an 1Jltroduction • 

.. I have great satisfaction in informing you that, in following 
his Excellency's instructions, I never saw so strong and handsome 
a letter in my life. both as to your l>ubIic and private character, 
and his Lordship'S personal regards for you. I can only say, I 
would not wish a better letter for Arthur Cole. ' 

"I have 'wrote to Colonel- Lake from myself, requesting his 
attention to you as my particular ,friend; and I bave no doubt 
you will find every attention and kindness. 

"I intended to have sent you my letter to deliver, but Artbur 
Cole wrote me that you wished me to write to Colonel Lake 
direct. 

"I wish you a pleasant campaign, and every success you can 
wish for, 

If Believe me, 
., Yours very sincerely, 

"J. ARMSTRONG." 

Resorting to the most expeqitious mode of travelling 
which the country afforded, Charles :Metcalfe left Calcutta, 
jdurneying in a. palanquin, and proceeded for some distance 
'without any interruption. But before he reached Cawn
pore, at some point of the road which I cannot precisely 
indicate, he was set upon by robbers. He waa asleep 
in his palanquin when he fell among these thieves, and, 
according to custom, was abandoned by his bearers. One 
of his assailants had a club in his hand, which young 
Metcalfe seized; ·another then struck at him with a tuIwar, 
or sword, cut off the ends of two of his fingen, and 
'wounded him on the head and on the breast. Single
handed, it was impossible to save his property, but his 
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life he might sa.e; so, finding :resistance useless, he 
staggered away from his 8S$8iJanta, and following a path 
through the jungle, he 'soon found himself on the bank 
of a broad ri~, or stream. There, faint from loss of 
blood, be sank down; and, as he ~y on the ground, 
thoughts of home came thick upon him. It:flashed upon 
his mind that his parents were not improbably at that 
very time at Abingdon Races, talking with some friends 
about their absent son, and little thinking of the danger 
and the suffering to which he was at that moment exposed. 
These thoughts made a deep impression on his mind; but 
he presently roused himself to' action, and tottered back 
88 best be could to the spot where his palanquin was 
lying; but found that the robbers bad not yet made off 
with their spoil. After a little while, however, they went, 
having despoiled the traveDa: of all the baoo~oe which he 
-carried with him---never any great amount. on a dawk
journey-and effected their escape. Metcalfe was then 
camed on to Cawnpore, where, under the care of his 
aunt, Mrs. Richardson, he soon recovered &om his wounds, 
and proceeded onwards to the camp cf the Commander-in
C"nie£'t 

.. There were two small arti.c1ea of inestimable nIne to him
one, .. seal liven to him by his father; and anower, a toothpick 
case, containing locks of an his family's hair. n is said tha& he 
W'&8 'WOtlD.ded battling for these treasnrea. 

t This eveu.t occurred ILboU &be first week. of September. I 
haTe been able to discoTer no account oC i~ from the pen of 
lI.etcalfe bimself: The detailS which I haTe given are d¢ved 
principally from famil,. tradition. His godfather, Jacob Rider
eTel' affectionate and geDelOns-WJ'Ote to him. on the 18th from 
Nerozapore: • BadI,. &8 ;rou &Ie wounded, ,yet after &be firfi 
report we had of you, I congratuIab! you on tIle narrow and great 
eecape you have had, and that you haTe fortuna.tely fa1le.q au 
eady after the disuter into the frienJDy care of your good alDlt. 
As you will have eTerythiDg to furniah J"01lll!8lf with before ,Oil 

~ proceed on 10UZ miKion. dra ... upon me al sight fur four or 
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Lake was then on. the bank. of the J umna. Holkar 
was hanging on his rear; and, in the full indulgence of 
the predatory habits of his tribe, 'WaI carrying oW our 
baggage, cutting off stragglers, and always avoiding a. 

,gent"ral action, inflicting upon. our troops that desnltory 
amloyance t in. their capacity for lfIDch they were almost 
-without a rival In the course of October, Charles Met-
-calfe arrived at head-quarters, and was met with all out-
'MLl'd marks of courtesy and. kindness. But the welcome 
. which he :received was mere cold formality. The truth 
is,. that he was DDt wanted. In spite of the exccl.lcnt 
cndentials which he ca.rned.-credentials which bore wit
:ness ED less to his personal than to his official qualities-
.he was regarded with some mistrust. His poiition, indeed, 
,wv not a promising one. He wae at civilian. in the midst 
of & ,community of soldiers. He came :fresh !ram the 
-office of the Governor-General, and. it is not improbable 
that men. who knew little of the real clJaracter either of 
the on~ or of the other, were inclined to lo8k upon him 
~: a spy. There always has been a certain jealousy of 
'psliticai mncers in A military camp, even when those 
'" politicals" have been soldiers. Their pretlence is regarded 
as a tacit reflection on the short-comings of the general 

:live thQUSand rupees, if it will be aDY immediate aeeoIllmO&latioa 
t~ you. " Vague re.ports of this disasteJ' zea.c1led England. and 
greatly disquieted Charlea Metcalfe'. parent.. The intellig2DCe 
:lirst :reached }hs. Metcalf~ iB the middle or the following March, 
at a ban; and waa repeatell to her next day at the Bolal Insti
Utiou. Afterwards Mrs. Plowd~ hef S:rat informant. aent her 
an extract from a letter from Mrs. Dashwood, saying: .. I waa 
worry to hear Mr. C. 1tletca.lfe was attacked by robbera travelling 
.. p. the country. and ha4 lost .. joint of one of hia fingen, and 
treceived II cut .. the llead; but ill IHn" (Sept. 21) quite ",en. aDd 
-go)lIlg 0lII. lU. journey. He was obliged. to spend some GaYI1rit.h 
ki& a\Ullt Riclw:QaoJI. He ia a very fiDe, aehailI1e young Dl&D." 

'This YU all 'the information that the fa.mil;r received tor .aIDe 
'weeka-Charles :Metcalfe', OWD lettera Dot ha.Ting arriTed. 
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and his staff. But, superadded to these impediments- to 
the entente cordiale, there were in the present instance to 
be contended. with those class prejudices whi<ili, more or 
less, exist at all times between the civil and the military 
professions. It was young Metcalfe's business to assist 
the Commander-in-Chief in his negotiations with the native 
chiefs, to carry on the necessary correspondence with the 
civil officers in our own newly-acquired. districts, to collect 
information tela.tive to the movem~nts of the enemy, and 
to conduct other miscellaneous business comprised under 
the general head of " political affairs." Such a. functionary 
at the head-quarters of Lake's army was not unlikely to 
be called a clerk, and sneered at as a non-comba.tant. But 
Charles Metcalfe, tho-ugh he wore neither the King's nor 
the Company's uniform, had as much of the true spirit 
of the soldier in him as any officer in camp. 

And this he waited only for an opportunity to prove. 
I believe it had reached his ears that something had been 
said about civilians participating in the pleasant excite
ment of the march and the socialities of head.-quarters, but 
not sharing the active dangers of the campaign. Whether 
this was said or not, he was determined to show tha~ 
civilian as he was, he shrunk from none of those perils to 
which his military comrades were exposed.. And an 
opportunity was not long wanting to him. The fortress 
of Deeg, distant some forty-five miles from _4..gra, was 
garrisoned. by the allied troops of our enemies Holkar and 
the Rajah of Bhurtpore. In the month of December7 

General Lake, who had determined upon the reduction of 
the pla.ce, encamped. within sight of it, and awaited the· 
arrival. of his battering-train. from Agra. On the 18~ 
having been joined by his guns, he took up his position 
before the fortress, and commenced. an attack upon tne 
outworks. On the 17thJ the breaching battery was ready 
for action j but such was the strength or the walls, that. 
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it was not until the 23rd, that t1\e breach was reported 
practicable, and dispositions made for the assault on the 
following day. 

The storming party was told off', and Metcalfe volun
teered to accompany it. He was one of the first who 
entered the breach. There are soldiers now living who 
remember that memorable Christmas-eve, and deligllt to 
speak of the gallantry of the young civilian. The" clerk" 
fairly won his spurs, t.nd shared with the most distin
guished of his comrades the honour no less than the 
dangers of one of the most brilliant achievements of the 
war. In the Commander-in-phief's despatch, the name 
of Metcalfe was honourably mentioned. "Before I con
clude this despatch," wrote Lord Lake, "I caunot help 
mentioning the spirited conduct of Mr. Metcalfe, a civil 
servant, who volunteered his services with the Iltorming 
party, and, as I am informed, was one ot the first in the 
breach." - Afterwards, the fine old soldier called him his 
" little stormer." 

The chivalrous impulses of a youth of nineteen are not 
to be inquired into ~ith too much ¢cety, or reasoned 
about with too much wisdom. Doubtless, it may be said 
.that Charles Metcalfe was not despatched to Lord Lake's 
camp to help the Commander-in-Chief to carry fortified 
towns byassault.t This is an objection one s<;arcely need 

• I, is worthy of remark. however, that the hUtorian of the 
Mahratta wal', Captain Thorn, iJ significantly lilent regarding 
both the fact of Metcalfe's presence with the storming party. and 
the Commander-in. Chief', mention of it in biJ despatch; although 
throughout thi entire narrative he has scrupulously recorded the 
names of all the military omcera who 'Were ofticially noticed by 
their chief. 

t And this 'WAS "aid both in India and in Englan,d. Ver.y 
different opinions 'Were expressed on the subject. Writing to her 
.on, in a letter expressive of mingled pride and anxiety. noW' 
commending his gallantry. noW' :reproaching him Cor his temerity, 
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care to aIlSWer. And yet it may be answered with all 
gravity, and with due :regard for the strictest rules of 
official propriety. It was of no small moment tha.t the 
young civilian. representing as he did the ,(;Qvernor
General in the camp of the Commander-in-Chief, should 
be held in high estimation by the men with whom be was 
thus officially associated. ·It became him, by all honouraile 
means, to increase his influence at head-qua.rters. ,.And 
there were no surer means of doina this, than by sh~wing 
his comrades "that he was willing to share their dangers
even the dangers of the forlorn hope-and to emulate 
their worth on their own field of professional enterprise. 
Nothing is so intelligible-nothing is SO generally appl'e
ciated-as .personal. gallantry. There is no position in 
life in 'Which a man does not increase the pre~~ of 
his authority by demonstrating his possession of such 
a quality: There could be no more sneers at the clerk, 

Mrs. Metcalfe said: "Every one views it iii a different light. 
Some give you a great deal or credit. Others think that you 
were 1I'1'Ollg. Dot being or the profession; and one militaly man.. 
'in particular. met me the other day. and said: • I hope you will 
scold YOUl' boy--scold him from me.' It was a man who has 
been at tbe head (If the army in India." (Probably Sir AImed 
Clark. who had. met Charles Metcalfe in CaIcutta.) ." There 
is one thing strikes me," adds Mrs. Metcalfe, with her wonted 
penetration-I< you must have had some good and strong reasons 
to have gone out or yout line. I hope it will DO' happen again; 
and that. should you have the .lllilitary ardotrt upon you, Lord 
Lake will DO& permit you to throw yourself in the way of danger, 
One would think you imagined that Y01l1' prospect in life 1FU 

4espera~ instead of its being one or the:finest. YOU!' outsel has 
been beyond the most ardent expectations.. YOUI' abilities. heing 
of a very uncommon kind. and yOW' conduct re",ouIated by a fine 
judgment (except in the storming business-forgive me, but a 
mother can neyer reconcile that to herself), must ensure you, if 
please God Y011 live, further success, ILnd that of the most distin ... 
guished nature. It 

VOL. L :E 
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and the non-combatant, after young Metcalfe'. appear· 
anee in his shooting-jacket on the crest of the breach a' 
Deeg. 

Whatever may nave been thought of this exploit by 
others, by Charles Metcalfe's young friends and associates 
in the Governor-General's office it was contemplated with 
enthusiasm and ,delight. There was a little group of 
young civilia.ns at the Presidency, including some of the 
most promising members of the service, who a 8hort time 
Perare Metcalfe's departure bad er~ted themselves into 
a Bort of club or association, which, in honour of Admiral 
Lord Howe, was called a society of '" Howe Boys:' These 
Howe Boys were in the right frame to appreciate gallantry 
of any kind, and most of all in one of their own associate .. 
So, when the news of Metcalfe's ccmdnet at Deeg, folk>wed 
speedily by Lard Lake's despatch., reached Calcutta, the 
Howe Boys held a meeting, the result of which is Bet forth 
in the following amusing letter: 

~c TO ClIABLES I'ImQPmJ..Ui lIETCll.FE, ESQ., BOWE .BOY • 

.. Howe BOJl' Office, Jalluat'Jj, 1.8, 180S. 

(Oflleial-Na. L] 
40 Sm.-By tlle despatchel of his ExeeUeney the Commander-in

Chief we have Deen made acqu.a.inte4 witb. the gloriou. B11CCeII ~ 
the Britisharml in t~ &Ssault of the outworkI ofDeeg, an4 ill the 
subsequent ca~ of that important fortreu. 
. .. i. ill. Excellency the Commander-i..chict' having 'been pleued. 
to testify m. high approhatioll of your condact OIl thiJ occasian, 
'We <considef it to be 1m '&Ct of indiapenla.bIe justice.. 1't!COrd 
our decided -.d deliberate judgment tba.t the ardent ~.,r 
zeal, energy, 'Valour., and reIOhrtion maDife.ted by ,. iD the 
uuolieited -offer of )'O\U' peraonal. services, and ia the aetDal 
&88aul~ or the outworb of the fartreM -of Deeg, have loeen aeldGla 
equalled. and DeTer excelled, "y any of the 10uthl1n Lord Howe .. 
Establiehment. 

"3. Your fortitude in refusing to submit to the imperiou. 
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dictates or .. haughty amhassa.cklr.* your invincible resolution 
and. eoBSIlDJ.ID3.le a.biIity in opposing the establishment rK a 
.,.iciOUll and immoral iBstitutioD, t and your went patriotism 
and honoarable ambition in .,.olunt&rily exposing yourself to the 
dangel'll. hardships. and privations or an acti:m campaign. had 
eommanded our approbation. and had ena.hlecl us ill anticipate 
with • considerable degree of confidence the cominued advance
ment af your eha.raeter and the 1IDreStrained augmentation. or 
'your renown. 

.. 4. We haTe no hesitation in declari!!g that your condnct has 
tully answered the high expeetanoDl which we had ibrmed of it, 
'that Y01l han acted ill. met COD1brmity to those IIt!Dtiments 
aad prineiples of pubOO Tirtue wb.i9. ought to regulate the CO&

duct of aD. the indi vidua1s in our society. and that yau 1une 
desened well or your. country &nd of the memben of Lord Howe's 
Elttab;ishment. 

06 5. Under these eireumatances we na-.e una.nimoualy deter
mined to testify our sense of your eoodw:t by presenting you 
with a ailnr pen &8 a mark of our applause, esteem:. and. appro-
b&OOa.. ' 

.. We are you aff'ect.Umate friends. 
(SigDed) "" J • ..A:o..ur.. 

II .A. H. Col.&. 
.. e. D'OYLT_ 
.. CRnu:s P-UTEli8()li. 
.. C. L1rl!lmiGTOJI'. 

II Jomr W 41ra10PL 
.. W ... 1IBBu TIu.n.. 
.. J OICI FolWES.. 
.. W. BU'n'EBwoaTll :&'YLEY. "f. 

• .. King CoUina.:" ADuding to Metea!&'. ~ lJith Coloael 
0a1lirw, uarratetl in the preriou dl&pter. 

t The refenmce here is to .. contmYeny ymca .. JiUla time 
IJe&n W 8gitat.ed the Cirit Serrice,. reWbe to the 'buia !lpoll 
-which the propoaed Pension Fund roc the nlief 01 the widows aU 
.-phau of _ members 1JU to be estahlished. Of one sectioa fit 
ihe anice .Tohn AdaIa aU Chal'les If£tealt'e were the ~ 
and eoDjointly the mouthpiece; the principal DIJUlit'estoea Yere 
iatuetI in u.eir uame. * Witla the 4mcepfiioa of Yr. AcJam, -who had 'by t1da time 
become Deput;, Secretary in the Politica1 Depat1m~ the gea&-

:£2 
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From Deeg the Grand Army ma.rched upon Bhurtpore
the most formidal?le stronghold of Central India. It was a 
maiden fortress, and had always been deemed. impregnable. 
The Bhurtpore Rajah was a Jaut chief, who had a.t one 
time professed friendship for the English, but whom the 
first successes of Holkar had induced to throw oft' the 
mask and to unite himself with th~ Mahratta chieftain. • 
Deeg was one of his skrongholds. The decided part which 
he had taken had compelled Lake to reduce that fortress, 
the garrison of which was partly composed o{ ,Bhurtpore 
-troops, and partly of Holkar's fugitives; and now the 
British commander determined to attack the Rajah in his 
capital. Indeed, since the battles which had been fought 
at Deeg* and Furruckabad, and in which both the infantry 
men signing thiS letter were all assistants in the Governor
General's office. Mr. Adam rose to the highest offices ot the 
State. After a long and distinguished career in the Secretariat 
he became a member Qf the Supreme Council, and was Governor
General during the interregnum between the Hastings and 
Amherst Governments, and died on his way home. Mr. (the 
Honourable A. H.) Cole was a Madra. civilian, and for many 
years resident at Mysore. Mr. (afterwards Sir Charlel) D'Oyly 
and Mr. Pattenson served chiefly in the revenue and commercial 
lines. Mr. Lushington was for twenty years in the Secretariat, 
and was Chief Secretary in 1825. lfr. Wauchape was a distin
guished magisterial and judicial officer j and for lome time 
(tovernor.General'. agent in Bundlekund. llr. Trant served 

. chiefly in the.fina.ncial department. On his'return to England 
he was sent to' Parliament by the elector. of Dover. Mr. Forbes 
quitted the Civil Service -very early, and went home .in the same 
'Vessel with Lord Wellesley. Apd Mr. Bayley. after holding the 
the highest offices under Government. and sitting as Governor
General of India on the departure ot Lord .Amherst, returned to 
'Engla.nd to enter the Court of Directors, was twice elected 
Chairman ofthat body, and is still one of ita most distinguished 
members. . 

• On the 13th of November. This battle W88 fought before 
Deeg by General Fraser and Colonel :Monson. The liege did not 
take place till some weeks afterwa.rd.t. 
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and cavalry of BoIkar had been signally defeated, the 
Bhurtpore Rajah had become our most ~ormidable antago
nist. On the first day of the new year, the army moved 
from Deeg, and, on the following, took up their position 
before the walls of the formidable Jaut fortress. Lake, who 
had under-estimated its strength, :flung himself upon it with 
a precipitancy that could only result in failure. Four times 
the British troops were led to the attack, and four times 
they were repulsed. The enemy defended their works 
with remar}table vigour, and neglected no possible means 
of harassing their assailants and increasing the difficulties 
of the siege.' 

Nor were the enemies within the walls the only ones 
with whom we had then to contend. Holkarwas reassem
bling the scattered remnants of his broken force, and 
Ameer Khan, a soldier of fortune, originally attached to 
the service of that chief, was at the head of a large body at 
marauding troops. This man, a Rohilla by birth, of a 
bold and enterprising character, and of abilities beyond the 
level of his countrymen, £nding that little- was to be gained 
by the .a.lliance with BoIkal' and the Rajah of Bhurtpore, 
and having little sympathy with men d an opposite creed, 
determined to operate on his own account, and to invite the 
followers of the Prophet to :flock to his standard in th~ 
Doab ~d Rohilkund. He had been in the near neigh
bourhood of Bhurtpore, looking after our convoys, intent 
upon plunder; but now that he had formed m~re ambitious 
designs, he determined at once to cross the Jumna, to 
attack the Company's newly-acquired territories, and to 
excite the people to Jrid in our expulsion. Occupied as was 
Lake's army with the exhausting siege of Bhurtpore, and 
unable to detach any large bodies of troops for service on 
the other side of the river, the danger of this threatened 
incursion was not t-o be lightly regarded. But what the 
British commander could do, he did-and he did i~ . .. 
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proD}ptly. He despatched & brigade, consisting principally 
of light dragoons, under General Smith, in pursuit of 
Ameer Khan; and out rode the British horsemen, on a 
February morning, from Lake's camp, determined, in 
ea.m:p-1anguage,. to ,r give & good account" of the RohilIa.. 

With this force rode Charles :Metcalfe, as Smith's poli
tica.l aide. It was his duty to eond~ all the diplomatic 
business Qr the campaign. Of this, the collection ~cl the 
diffusion or accurate information relative to the movements 
()f the enemy, azul of OUl' detachments. in different parts ot 
the country, was no insignificant part.. He was at once 
the secretary and Persian trllonslator of General Smith, and 
the representative of the Governor-General in the districts 
which Smith's force was sent to defend. He aaid after
warda, that his position at this time was a pleasant one. 
It was a pleasant, lleeause it was a responsible one. In. 
Iris OWIl department, at least, he was supreme; &n.d hia 
yon.ng ambition delighted in the thought of being thrown 
upon his own relJOurces • 

.AD. the correspondence of the expedition not 'strictly 
relating to matters of military deta.il passed through his 
hands. Veterau offieers, who had seen good. service in the 
:fi.eId 'before the young civilian was 'born.. addressed him 
l'eSpectfully, and sen~ him reports of their movements. 
Members- of his ClWU profession who had served under • 
Cornwallis, recognised the importaJlce of 1Ua position, and, 
dearly disceming the merits of the man, were eager to 
tnaintain a frequent correspondence with him. Nor were 
the communications of which he was the organ. confined. f;Q 

!Us 0'WIt people, or to. his own language. He wrote Persiau. 
letteD to the ehiei8, aud issued proc1amati0n8 to the inha
bitants of the ~try through which he passed-not in his 
~lnl name', b~ what was of ItlOJ:e importan.ce-in his own 
ideas and Ms own words. There was muc.h. m all tbia tel 
satisfy the ambition-or, as . lie, in his IelHearching can-
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dour, 'Would ¥aft said-to gratify the vanity of the young 
mploma.tist. He was fast becoming a personage of some 
politic&I importance-taking, indeed, a place.in histoI'J
and that. too, beiore he was of ~rre. India,.he begau to 
think. was, after all, the place for eager aspirantS of his' 
talents and hls temper. There was nothing like thia i:a. 
Lord Grenville"a office. 

It was believed by the most -experi.enred civil o:ffieers in 
Rohilkund that Ameer Khan was .80 strongly p1.ant.ed, tb.at 
General Smith's cavalry would not be able 't€I d.islo<\:,oe hlm 
without strong reinforcements .of infantry from Lord Lake's 
camp. The civilians, however, were mistaken.. Smiill 
crossed the Jumna, pushed &cross the Doa.b wit1l. 1llIl.CODl

"Inon rapidity, ana. soon a.ppeared in. Eobillrnnd. It "WaJJ)I 

harassing, but an exciting, service. Men iook little account 
of distance m fatigue, and their horses .seemed io be 
susta.ined by the spirit and impelled by the enthusiasm of 
their ridem. The fine br&cing climate of Upper India, and 
the noble scenery 'Wbich openea out before them, as they 
neared the great mountain-nmge of the Himal&yah, imigo
rated and refreshed our English e1Iicer9, as they plll'Bmli 
the Rohilla freeOOotel across his 01m iair province, and 
tried to tempt him to a generalldion. .Many long night,.. 
marches across d.i.fficul~ 1ira.cts cL country deprived. 5he 
trooper of his accustomed.rest:; 'but he went au. 'Without lIo 

mtIl'Id.tJJ'. He was on .the track of the enemy. who wem 
plundering mld devastating along their whole lined march. 
and &I! he passea. the smoking yemains « -villageJ, :and 
crossed the fields laid waste by Ameer Xhan'a mekle!B 
Pindarrees, he pricked ml w.ith .renewed impulses of 110&1, 
e80wer w stop :their desolating career. .At last the long
whed-for opportunity arrived. Smith inmd himself iIleBl" 

.Afzu1ghur. faee 1;0 Jace "flitb. .A.meer :Khan's army. There 
was • tlhoIt but stmdJ conflict., with the antic~tea ~ 
'The British cavalry did terrible execution among the ~ata 
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levies of the Rohilla chief, whilst our horse-artillery guns 
played with terrible effect upon his cavalry. Beaten at all 
points, there was nothing left for him but a precipitate 
:flight. Making a forced march, he re-crossed the Ganges, 
and as he went, the wreck of his al1Dy melted away. lIe 
had nothing to look upon, as the res~t of his temerity, but 
a disastrous and ignominious failui,e;-J 

Having effected the expulsion of Ameer Khan from 
Bohilkund and the Doab, General Smith returned with his 
detachment to head-quarters, and joined Lord Lake's army 
before Bhurtpore on the 23rd of March. Two days before 
this, the Rohilla chief, abandoned by all his troops, save a 
Bmall body of predatory horsemen, had re-crossed the 
Jumna, and arrived at Futtehpore Smce. His power of 
independent action was entirely gone, and he was willing 
to take service under some more fortunate and influential 
"leader. 

In the meanwhile, Holkar, with the characteristic elas
ticity .of his tribe, had sufficiently recover~ from his late 
reverses to muster a strong boqy of horse, and to threaten 
Lake's camp at Bhurtpore. Upon this, the English 
gener.al, placing himself at the head" of his cavalry, and 
taking with him a detachment of infantry, moved from his 
tlOsition to beat up the Mahratta quarters. But lJolkar, 
prepared for :flight, evaded the meditated attack, and retired 
to some distance from Bhurtpore, where Lake, thinking 
that the enemy would be less on the alert the further he 
.was removed from our camp,.. a.gain endeavoured to sur
;prise him. The attempt wa£ 1lQt wholly unsuccessful. 
llolkar, having gained information of our approach, had 
.sent olf his baggag~, and was prepared to march on the 
folloWing )noming, when Lake, on the D.ight of the 2nd of 
Aprll, determined not to wait for the dawn, but, guided by 
the enemy's watch-fires, moved at once o~ the Mahratta. 
.camp. 
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Aware of the advance of the British troops, and little' 
desiring to meet them in fair :fight, Holkar again attempted 
to escape j but our cavalry were close upon him, and the 
pursuit was a most effective one. Some brilliant charges 
made by the pursuers told with terrible effect on the flying 
}Iahrattas, who, utterly broken, and unable to rally, dis
persed themselves in. disordered masses about the country. 
After a rapid march of some :fifty miles, Lake teappeared 
on his old ground, and prepared to commence anew 
operations against Bhurtpore, if the enemy were not 
inclined ~o make overtures of peace. 

On these occasions Charles Metcalfe accompanied the 
Commander-in-Chief, and it was of them that he wrote in 
the following lette~ to his friend Sherer. The stirring life 
in camp, and the active business of the public service, had 
left him little time for private correspondence, and when at 
last he took up his pen to address some of his old asso
ciates at the Presidency, he could only write by snatches 
in the midst of the incessant interruption of the camp: 

CHARLES :METCALFE TO J. W. SHERER. 

I, Oamp near Bhurtpor.e; AprilS. 1805. 

"My DE.6lI. SHERER,-Welcome back ta Bengal; and accept 
the congra.tulations of your old friend Metcalfe upon your safe 
return. • • • You will not, I think, have been surprised to find 
me absent ftoom Calcutta. You know me to' PossesB a. love of 
change, and a. silly desire to deviate from the beaten track. I am 
much pleased with the determination which sent me again abroad, 
and have derived much satisfaction from the new~scenelil which 
have opened upon me. • • •• , 

.. WIthin the last few- days we have twice surprised Rolkar'. 
carop. Yesterday was the last time. [Written on t/le STd.] They 
thought themselves perhaps secure, as they were twelve or folJl"r 
teen miles distant. We got upon them at daylight, and gave a 
close and gallopbig cbase for :many miles. We Were mounted 
twelve hours, and went above forty miles. These dO'Ul'8 must have 
a fine eft'~ct, and will sicken our enemy very much. I go on all 
these expeditions. Without their occasional occurrence, camp 
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would be dull I de not know how IOOD I may return to Calcutta. 
I am anDoU8 to lee lOU aga.iD. and talk over our zeapective 
adventures. 

• The arrival or your letter within the last tew minute. givel 
me great joy [April6tA1 but with that joy a great deal ot shame 
aDd contrition is mixed. yOU! expected-and you had a right to 
expect, and I should have Hen hurt if you bad not expected
that I should, have been. one ot ille first to eongratuIate you on. 
y.oUf return. and that f long ere I read yours lOU would receive a 
letter from me, greeting you on the occasion: The guilty wretch 
trembles before your judgment-seat; but I cannot suffer you to 
CODdemn me without an expIa.natiol1. The fact tileD really i. 
that office-work has left .no leisure to write.. Wbert l say DO 

leisure to write, I mean to write I'D 10K as I would wish to write 
with my mind abstracted from aU other things. and occupied. 
soleIy wit:h friendship. .A llasty note r might have snatched a 
moment 110 pen;; but I wished. to' converse with you at length. 
'l'.bia letter' was eommencect 011 the 26th of last month, and h ..... 
you wiD. perceive. been. several timea interrupted. Even. thia 
page was commenced. (our hours back; and although I had 
determined to-day to set business at defiance. I could not prevent 
the invasion ot visitol'l. When I consider the long period which. 
mmt pass before t}iia reaches Tou, I dread tTlat r tnay tuft'er fir 
your opinion in that time, and regret that I did not lend all docu
ment. to the devit, and :finish mlletter to you before. 

"1 e%Ilect much from you whea we meet; when that may be I 
:am not sufliciently long-sighted to decide.. It you :recolltct any 
particulars or my ~'I house, eituation. habits. &c., lOU wiU 
.give me great pleasure ill comnmnieating them to one to whom the 
'most. trivial anecdotes will be interesting. I am rejoiced to find 

. tbt Theophi1ua at.i11 cont.inuea to be satis1ied with hi. situation; 
but rather surprised that hia a.mbjtjm ia satisfied within the limit. 
-of ille i'aetory of Ca.1ltoa. 

"My situation with General Smith 'Was & very p1e\sant one; 
llere 1 am more .uhordinate. I conre.. to IOU that I 8hould not 
1ae sarry (mGt of mI obiects being fuIfilled) to ret1U'D to Calcutta; 
&ad lOur a.rrival haa added another indncement. :From. former 
»art. of this lettu you will perceive that; I anticipated. some 
remarb from;rOD. upon the .. CaUlIet.. ThOH' which 1011 have 
made are. such. as I expected,. anll I ~ceive thal the same ideal 
Jla.ve paased through. 1QU. miBd 'Which have heeD in. mine 1lpo 

, &bat. subject. You will readil,J imagine t1u~i the aasocia.ticm. 
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of the DeW party Qid not diminish the weight of the motiVet 
which induood me te quit the cabmet for the:field. TJae litaatioa 
was deprived of its credit when it became flO open. • • • • ... My 
only 'Views are, to retum to office when I am satisfied that it wlU 
be right in me to quit the army. I am not a.t all tired of it, huH 
think that I may be losing BOme advantages attending upon the 
Governor-General's office, which at a future period I'lllay l10i 
:regain. I shoUld grieve if anything occurred which should fix me 
in this part of the world; I see no prospeet of BUch. an event, bllt 
should la.ment it exceedingly. A shert time ought to decide :what 
will be done with UII. I do not admire a doubtful state of things. 
It is my intention, I hOlle that I may fulfil it, that you shoulc1. 
frequently hear from. 

"Your sincere and affectionate Erielil~ 
"c. T. MET.c..uam.-

A few aays afte1' this letter was written, a treaty or 
peace was concluded. with the Thhlah of Bhurtpore, ana, on 
the'" 21st of April, Lord Lake brOKe up his camp~ .anil 
marched. down to the Chumb~ where, having crossei 
the river, he formed & junction 'With the Bundlekund. force 
under Coloneillartindale, and, with the object ma:in1y uf 
holding Scindiah in chec~ bal~ tb.ere during the greater 
part of tbe month of May. A subsidi~ treaty having 
been concluded with the Rana of Gohud, Lord Lake, 
warned .by the painful obtrusiveness of the hot winds, 
:made prepamtions fOr the march of his army to canton
ments at .Agra., Futtehpore, aJ;I.d Muttra; and re-crossed 
the Chumbul at the end of the month. On the 30th they 
were at Dholpore, and from this place Metcalfe wrote again 
to his fri~d 'Sherer: 

ClIARI.ES 'METC.AI.l'E TO J. W. SmmEL 

" Camp, Dlolp(Jl'e. Mag 39, 1805. 
~:My DEll Sm:lU!:R.- • w •••• I have lately had some mOlt 

ilelightful lettal'l from my father, which will, 1 am aure, "heighten 
your opinion of 'him. Then 1 ba.~ an QPllortunity of 15howing 
them to you. 1 ,balluot t'ail to' storm 'your qUfU'Zersf anel make a 
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lodgment within your walls, or, to speak in a more civil tray. I 
shall avail myself of your kind invitation, and pay m:r respect. in 
Post-office·street immediately on my arrival in Calcutta. In 
short, my friend, I heartily thank you, and hope speedily to be 
with YOll, Your ad'vice, wbich will alway. be mo.t acceptable, 
agrees, I rejoice to find, with my own resolve.. Yn 'Will haTe 
seen from my letter to Bayley, that on otber ground. than those 
mentioned by you I 'had detel'JIlined to go to Calcutta. I am 
still igDorant when I shall quit the army; I hope soon. I ~ad 
intended to have loitered on the road, and, as I have alway. 
hitherto travelled up and down in haste, to have taken a leisurely 
view of all the stations on the river. What you lay will hasten 
my voyage, for I would wish t9 see Lord Wellesley as much a. 
can before he goes. 

" As far as my present thoughts go,l can sincerely tell you that 
I have not the wish to obtain any situation; for, to tell you the 
'truth, Indi", does not contain .. situation, w hieb would come within 
the bounds of my jut claim., that would give me any pleasure. 
I understand the presidency secretaryships are reduced to a 
despicable degree by our very noble and approved good masters. 
I will postpone a dish of politics until we meet. 1 shrink from 
them as trom a serpent, for I have teen things in them which 
sicken me. I am amazed at the state of your finances,"which are 
almost as bad as mine. Cole is not yet with u.. The expectation 
Df his arrival has been the ouly cause which has prevented an 
endeavour to get away from the army before this. This is short, 
but shall be followed soon. 

" Your very sincere friend, 
• C. T. METCALFlil." 

It will be gathered from this letter that Charles Metcalfe 
$.ad determined at this time to leaV'e the army, and to 
return to Calcutta. It had been made known t9 him, by 
his correspondents at the Presidency, that Lord We11esley 
.... as about to return to England, and he was eager, on 
many accounts, to see the statesman, to whom he owed so 
much, before· his .£nal departUl'e. But soon after the 
despatch of' this letter an incident occurred, which caused 
1rim, after much consideration, to forego the intention be 
had formed. He had. gone on to Muttra, with one divi-
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slon of the army, for the purpose of spending a. few days 
with his friend Arthur Cole; and there he met Colonel 
John Malcolm. 

" I recognise in all your letters," wrote 'Malcolm to 
Metcalfe, t&en years afterwards, when both· were in 
high place, "the same unaltered 'Charles :Metcalfe with 
whom I used to pace the tent at Muttra and build castles; 
our expenditw;c. on which was subject neither to the laws 
of estimate nor-.e rules of audit." MalcolIIi came with a 
high reput&tion-a reputation made in that very line of 
the service to which Metcalfe had determined to adhere, 
and the attentions of the experienced diplomatist flattered 
his vanity and stimulated. his ambition. They had a 
common bond of fellowship in their attachment to Lord 
Wellesley; and Malcolm, as they talked over their future 
plans, and discussed. the affairs of the emp~e with eager 
interest, was charmed with the enthusiasm and: frankness 
~i his young friend, and clearly recognised in him, one 
who some day would do good service to the state. What 
impression these meetings .made on the mincl of the young 
civilian may best be tOld in Metcalfe's own words, ~s con
tained in the following mO,st interesting letters: 

C1lABLES lIETCALFE TO J. W. SBJmER. 

.. Camp. Muttra, JIlne.IO, 1805. 

"My DEAR SBEBEB,-A thousand thank for :rours of the'24tl1. 
I sha.ll, in the first instance, waive any discussion of the important 
contents of tha.t letter, and shall make you acquainted with th& 
ineonsisteft.cyof my o~ conduct. Yon have, doubtless; expected 
that my departure from the army has taken place befoN this time, 
and you will be lurprised to learn that it is now most probable that;. 
I shall make another campaign, if & campaign is necessary, or 
assist in. any political arrangements which may happen in this 
part of India. I sbilill proceed regularly to state the causes which 
have produced this change in my intention •• 

" From my 1a.st letter you will have believed me to be decided in 
my plan of returning to Calcutta., and I .never was more decllfed 
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in my life. Coloneillalcom a.nd Cole jo~ us 1m t.be day whell 
the army separated for their dift'erent deetination.-to Agn. 
Futtehpore, and Muttra. I ahould have, undoubtedly, accODl

panied the Agra division as the nearest road to Calcutta, but the 
desire of having Cole's society for .. few day. brought me 011 to 
Muttra. On the day after his arrival ill camp, Colouel :Malcolm. 
to my surprise (for I eould 8Ca.rcely call myself acquainted with 
him), entered, in • full, friendly, a.nd llattering manner, into the 
question of'my intenti9n, which Cole ha~ mentioned to him. With 
fun confidence he laid open to me the various plans which were jn 
contemplation; gave me admission to an hi. papers, and, by 
appearing to interest himself ill my welfare, prep&l'ed me to lilten 
to l1im with great attention. lJe.expatiated on the great field at 
political employment now open in Hindostan, the Decessit,. or 
many appointments m)d missions, the superiorit,., aa he aeema to 
think, of my claims, and the great risk, if not certain Injury, or 
my quitting the scelle of action. B,. holamg 01lt the offer of dit
tinction, he gained the important outwork. of Desire, anel the 
citadel of Resolve va. in danger cL falling. It did DOt immediateIr 
yield, however; a:q.d. notwithstanding all he said, I clung fondly.to 
my rooted and' long-indulged intention of returning to Calcutta, 
and of paying my la.st respects to Lord Wellesley. '1'bere was, 
howeTer, sufticient in what Malcolm laid to in4llCe me to re1lec& 
seriously on the ttep I ebould take. • • . 

.. I did not COl1verse agaia witll lIaleolm for 111'8 clay .. and ia 
tha.t period the subject Wall ev~ in my mind, and I never expe
rienced such irresolution on any occasiOn in which I had the 
power of self-decision. Exclusive. of the reason. luggested by 
Ma.lcolm for lIly remaining, others occurred to me which he could 
net mentio1l. I lta.ve long, 811 you know, looked upon the political 
as my liJ!le of eervicl!; and although 1 have aeea 'What people call 
nath-e ~urts, ...a llave pallsed over man'y oountriea, I have had 
the misfortune of being 94er mea whose talents; knowledge. and 
claaracter, or nther wa.at of these. I could DOt admire; _lao ~v. 
DO 1'lDcouragement to my desire to lear:a. who. on the eoatrary •. 
rather made JllJ lick. ~ lDY pursuit of knowledge. I hue rcli 
mysel.t' ~ed by DIy situation, ael, ibtead of atndying 
acquaintance vitll the utives. I have ahnulk from notice all mu.c:h 
u possible. 1I'y knGw1edge. therefore, is 0IW'y tha& which I 
acquired in the GoverDor-Geaeral', office" &nd II"hlcb. ihough 
bightr useful, does not ia itaelf' oquallfy a maD to be a political 

.agent. The -oPIJOft\lIlity of ,acting IlDder a maa :with lJ&tcolm'.: 
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talents and l:ep1ltatIDn, established knowledge;. inquisitive genius, 
and comau.niclW.n- disposition., promises advantages of the lDO&t 
aQJid aa4 eeriII.in -tare, a.nd or real imporianee. I could aot, 
bowevu.ciY"eup my desire to visii Caleatta, ... clmylleCOlld ooa
~ wah \fa.lcelm ended in. oar agreeing that. I BheuId. run 
Gowa t;Qo Calcu.Ua.. IUIA retum quickly. On the- aame evening. 
however. he strongly advised me not to ~ and tha nen day 'We 

lIad a 10Dg COUVeI'lI&tien, which ended ia., beiBg very 1IDCenam 
.bat to do. 1 think." ~ver, eleMly th.al I Iha1l Itay.lm.' I 
nevel' did anything witk more reluctance. I Jong' to see our 
,gloriou Wellesley befoIe lie qw.ta WI. 1tIalcoIna tells Die thai I 
c&DDot better ahow my gratitude to 1«i Wellesley than by 
aaaistiDg in seeues in whieh he will alway. haTe ~t intelUla. 

.. Farewelll I sban uk to 1011 to-morrow aga.ia. for I have 
mueh to -1- Cole citemes .. 'be particuladJr remembered; 
I believe iha.t few respecl yA more thaD. he does.. Show thi& to 
Bayley> with JI1ylow., to aeeoUllt ibr m:r conduct.. Remember me 
to Fagan. aDd .Ada.m. and Trant. 

• Your BiDcere friead,. 
.. C. 'l.. Mn-CALJI'E.?> 

'filE s.um TO Tn. SAXE .. 

• Caap .Il.HNI, Jwec 11~ 1805-
a My :DtiJI SJlEUB,-I wrote 'Q 1011 yesterday anc1 laid that 

I would write agaiD to-day-I ~ to tell yoa that ORe reason 
eoaspiriug with tile :reB' to ind~ me to> nmain is thit-MeJcer 
will go tv Calntta, and MaJcoIm. who Yi1I: :unplage all political 
~ &ti head-q1l.U'tua, hu ftpftSHd • "riBIt tbfi J should 
-.aiD OIl biB seeo.., expeetiDg 'to derive lDOJ'e SBBiBtanC8' &om. 
melhaD I feu Ja. will. 'l'hiat nbjec& :filI& ay miDd, ana. it s. wi1.h 
'Tf!r1 g:red dit1IetIlty that I eaa receneiJe m,-selt' te Ule ontrthro., 
of my pIa.g--plans which I haT. 80 long I"ImIiD.tdetI tm!1' milt 
uticipatK delight. I rest my chief eonlOla.tiou GIl HalooIm's 
claaDcter, ad ,he 'Il.BefaI knowledge that I sMll obtain wlUlst with 
'..... Ii is my intention. t& ealtiva.* m iDtimac.Y zeaIoosly
his advances to me have been very 1Ia.tteringo-J c.reseeOlle thing; 
h ... likely »WI ~ giTe JDT lDiod a tao. towkd. li1terary 
p1BBwta, which haft- aea.rcety e'ftll' oteml my imag.iDa~&y. 
he aheady w; he: biBueIf'ia 1m ent~iast. • 

-1_ ut be ... wh' opiBioD to ~ -.pe;it IacI Com1r&1lia's 
appoimment; I CAlDIDt lelp thlnkiDg tw. be will act oome out. 
If the aupereeBBion or LOrd We1JesleTJ.. occuiolleil by- IJl alarm 
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.existing in consequence of Monson's retreat before Holkar, the 
conduct f1f the directors and ministers has been equaJlylUljust and 
~ontemptible. It is unjust tIlat confidence should be removed from 
a Governor-General ",hose whole conduct has been accompanied 
by the applause and confidence of his country, because a check Is 
.experienced for a time in one part of the immense empire undel' 
bis charge. If; is unjust to imagine that he 11 not equal to meet 
the approaching diftl.culty. It is contemptible to haTe beeD 
alarmed seriously at the retreat of a detachment ot fiye battalions 
before all Holkar's force. I do not foresee any change of measure. 
~r system under Cornwallis. I am convinced that an,r change 
will be unwise. To recede I think i. ruin. 

.. This is not a new observation. Conciliatory measure. are, I 
tbink, impossible; they have already been pursued too long. It is 
"With regret that I bave perceive1 tbe last six month. of L9rcl 
Wellesley's administration marked by an indecision and weakness 
{caused, I imagine, by bis dread of people at home) unworthy of 
the rest of his wise and dignified government. He has, howevel', 
been kept ignorant of the real state of things, and hi. agent. have 
not done their duty. I do not believe it possible to persuade the 
Mahrattas yet that we hR.ve moderation. They know DO such 
thing themselveS, and why should they attribute that quality to 
,us, if we hold the language of submission when they hold that of 
insolence? Shall we, Sherer, sue for peace, when a Mahratta, in 
nolation of au treaty, insults our Goyemment,.and in nary act 
and word hurls at us a thundering menace of ",ar? Peace is, I 
think, impossible, unless 'we prepare most vigorously tor war. 
We should breathe the spirit of aa insulted and mighty power; I 
tlhould not be surprised if the dread of our determined attack 
were sufficient to scatter all our enemies. When they are reduced 

'and buwblll, when we bave cruslied their insolent pride, then I 
.would displa,y moderation. But I do Dot see the prospect of per
,manent tranquillity w.hilst our controlling infiuence is spread OTeI' 

Every, part of India. We bad this in our power once, I think 
twice, bllt lost it for want of information in oue quartel'. and want 
or foresight in &nother. 

MIt woula require a long discussion to explain my meaning. 
We may command all India in a few months more. We need 
never int¢ere in the internal government or anr .tate, but we 
ought to regnlate the external relations of all. I haYe made many 
bold assertions without' much troubling you with argument .. 
Y?u,know my way. I sball respect the opinions' of the men 
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the opposite to my own; .lIat I have put down are, at present" 
decidedl,t rng real ones. You know me too well to be stlrprised at 
the selC-satis1led impudence with which I have settled this triJlmg 
subject. 

.. I wan' Hufeezoodeen here very much. I wish t1ia\ you 
'Would send him up. He will require some handsome inducemenl 
to quit his situation in the College. I empower you to grant him 
anything between his eo1lege salary (60 rupees) and 100 rupees 
p6 JRt7UeJII, and to grant him :some allowance for his journey 
up to me, either in the way of a monthly travelling allowance, 
or present; I wUh him to set oft' immediately. You know my 
prospects as well as I do, and can make known to him wbat 'Will 
be his. • . 

.. There are appointments fo~ natives in our line of 100 and 
200 rupees pt:r JneI&BeJR" Of course if he fonows my fortune it will 
be ineumbent OIl me to provide for him, and it 'is DOS improbable 
that he may, at some time Doli far diBtant, obtain & situation 
under Government, which will secure to him a 'handsome provision 
in the event of my death, &c.. Let him come to Agra, and there 
wait upon Wemyss or Mr. M~ where he will have introductions 
!e&dy for him. 

" I am,. dear Sherer, 
"YoU!' affectionate and sincere tiiend, 

.. Co T. MBTCALFE. .. 

THE SAllE TO THE ~ • 

.. Mrdtra, .A.vg1l$lG, 180S. 
.. My DlWl SmmER,-It is long since I received your friendly 

letter of the 28th of June. I shall be very glad of Hnfeezooden, 
for I think that he is a respectable Ulan. I am not certain that he 
is • man of bWliness, and I &D1 Dot anxious that he should be, for 
I ahould like to form him for my own habits.. I thank TOO. truly 
for the trouble you. have taken abou~ his Toyage to me. I_haY. 
I think, increase his allowances .hen he arrives. YOlll'letters 
are the only -encouragements that I receive to pursne the life 
which I haTe laid down fbl" myael£ Your aentiments and expres-. 

• Rufeezoodeen joined Metcalfe, and was for znany yean 
attached to. him as head moonshee. He followed his ma.ster to 
Delhi 'and Hyderabad, and mad& • considerable fortune. Some 
.allusions to him will be found in subsequent chapters of tbis 
Memoir. 
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sions would make me proud of it.;. Dayley. Hamiltoa. and Col, 
tiW1k it uhappy • 

.. I am at a Iou to boy what ia herea!teY to beCOllle of mer I 
sometimes long for quiet and a select few of my friends; buj if I 
were in the eujoymeot of those things, I tJlinlr. it not improbable 
thallI should long again. for bustle ud. motion. I lee tll.* all 
secretaries are swept i'rom:the faca ofU1e eart1r; thitt, iD all pro
ba.bility, will a.ft'eci my prospects. One part of ;your letter pa.rt.i
~ly striku me, and 1 &DI not prepared to- give IL serious 
.apinion OD. the subject. You speak of ou. iDability to maintaia 
tlur IUP~enlacy when we have acquired ft. It is a. prodigious 
question. I do not know- that I could acquiesce in ;your yay of 
thinking. At present I have no idea that deserves the name ot .. 
thought. IncoDsider~tell' speaking, I should '''Y' that we are 
better able to maintain our IUpremacy over the whole than we 
ahould have beell. in IL fe'tr years,. to presene .. portion of our 
dominions.. And I 1001:. upon tb.e eveuts .bleb. haTe accelerated 
the- estahlishmenfi of our goTernment over almost all hdia .. 
neeessary and 1i111IlToida.b1e cODSequencea of the aTent. Yhica 
preceded them. I abollld. be happy to lee your sentiments OD the 
whole subject. In 1803. there certainly were power" ill !Ddia 
which were very formidable it J10lIr I thlnk undoubtedly there 
are none. 

8.1 cannot re1Ie<:t without indignation upon ~he conduct which 
has been adopted to L?rd W~slel. It a'ppears a BUrprising 
instance of determined malice or desperate ignorance when a. 
patriot, ,woo has :rendered the services that Lord Wellesley has 
tlona to his anmtry,. is auperseded in m. government,. and. is 
exposed to the most: act.iTe measures to disgraee him. Disgraced 
,he cannot be. I think" and the da.rb which. his. enemies 1Iing' at 
him will retum UpOJl. their oWJa heads. Now,. it a. proper .pint 
uista. in the seUle~ noy ia the momeDi for an addresa. Lord 
,Wellealey.'., depa.rlnre from this country should surel" be aceom
pa;nied with .every possible 1D8Zk of ~espect, gratitude, and 
attae1unent. 1 see nQ harm. that is. likel:r to arise from Lord 
ComwaDis's pemment;. On. the COIltrar,y, I look ai ifI with 
confidence. His mtem1il goTerJlmen' will be excelleBi I have no 
Aloubt. I am :uWo.ua about his poli.tica. The tame eonducf 
.which when he Yalt her. befQH would have been. wise.rniaht DO" 
be very othenriae. With regard to his appointment penonalIl' I 
am quite indifferent. No man could have coma to India upou 
.whom I have fewer claims, and from whom 1 expect less. 
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.. I coatinue to like lIalcolm mucll.. As .. penon wbQ is to be 
my immediaie nperlor. I do not fane,.. a bette!:. 
I am mom worked, anel more incessantly.and more yariously 
worked, than I eft!' owaa. lliteraU.,.. have no time to myselL 
My private correspowlenoe is eatil'ely suspended. and my aDSwe!' 

to you baa laeen thus long delayed. I find it more than is 'pleasant, 
for I have no relief. A day of labour makes society in the evening 
delightful. There is DO such thing here. The Commander-in
Chief'. u.bJe is fglJ. or restraint. and never hauociety. &. io 
confess the tnltb, I am mueh bored. Some snug dinners withyou. 
Bayley, F.agan, aDd ooe or two others, would be delightful I wi&ll 
you finaDciers would fiwl some money for .. soldierL Row we 
app1el. swim 1 

.. Yum affectionate friend,. 
"C.T.M:E'1.'CAI.P.L 

iii Xindeat ~ to Bayley, Fl!.ga.n, A.dam. Trant. ~ 
l"lowden 1 will write to Dim I!OOIl to implain that { am 10ngbJy 
worked.' 

So the intena.ed Tisit to Calcutta. was abandouedtand 
Charles Yetcalfe, now resolute not to sacrifice IUs :fair 
prospects of advancement in the political line of the FUblic 
service, despatched a letter to the Presidency in his plaCe. 
Doubtless. this was the wiser course. The letter addressed 
10 Lora Wellesley'B private sec:reta.x;y, fully expresse<1. the 
gratitude and admiration. of the young civilian, who owed 
so much to the 4eparting Governor-General}-

t!H4Rl.E.C!! UTCALFE TO ltAJOR ..HERB.ICX. .sHAWL 

.. Mrtttra. J_ 9ft. 1805-

.. DlWt SII.L 'IB,~'l1le intelligellC8 d Lorc1 Wellesley'8 intentima 
to quit India has cauecl universal regretJ &Del ~ 1f'OUld 'be very 
surprising if I were BOt a:ftlicted by it.. 

• I waLi be 'VerT surry that his lordship should qwt t&ia. 
CO'Imtry witliout I"OOtivilig the hu.DiliIe 88SIIraIlCe d my eiemal 
thankfulness and gratilode; lnlt the ...arious acta of .hiB goodaeq 
WnrdI me bave lOIIlg Goo Dl1' hean with aentimenta ,..biell ~ 
would be yam for me to &ttempt to express. 

.. In common with every man who loves his country. aDd Jl&I'
ticularJy with those wb.o haft -watc'be4 the eoume elf atf"airs, I 
must. Iamea& Lord Wellesley"l reaipa.tion of the go~ at 
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this moment, as a most grievous public misfortune, and. however 
improbable it may be that bis lordship would be induced to 
remain under the confederacy of ignorance, ingratitude, and 
malice which bas been formed against him by the majority of the 
Court of Directors, yet whilst there i.· a possibility of such a 
change in bis lordship'. resolution, I cannot, and will not relin-
quish the hope of it. ~ 

"In speaking of the director. &8 I bave done, I of course 
separate my father from those men .ith whom he happens in 
sta~ion to be associated. His opinions are widely different 
from theirs, and there is not in the United Kingdom, nor in 
India, nor in the 'World, a man who bas a greater admiration 
of Lord Wellesley'. talent. and virtue., or a higher lense of 
the vast advantage. which our nation has derived from his 
administration. 

"You welllmow thatImust lament Lord WellesIey'.departure, 
from private and personal considerations. I have been .0 long 
used to look up to his lordship'. approbation &8 the highest reward 
which I coul4 receive, that in ha departure I .halllose one great 
incitement to exertion; I trust that I shall alway. do my duty to 
my country, and prefer the pubIia interest. to any other. If I do 
not, I must lose sight of everything that I have learned in the 
Go-rernor-General'. office. Yet, if ever I perform any senices 
which may deserve to be approved, I .hall regret that Lord 
Wellesley is not here to approve them, for his approbation would 
be more precious to me than that of any other Governor-General 
ever can be. His lord.hip'. favourfirst distinguished me, brought 
me out of the beaten track of the .ervice, and. placed me in 
.ituations from which prospect. of future eminence and succes, 
opened upon me. It ever these prospects are realised, I ,hall owe 
their fulfilment to Lord Wellesle1, and I shall carry with me 
through life the :firm conviction of an endless obligation. 

"Yau may remember when 1 quitted Calcutta that I particu
la.rly requested Lord Wellesley'. permission to return to hi, 
falnily and office at the end of the campaign; the hope of doing 
80 has ever been uppermost in my mind. When I received the 
melancholy news that his lordship was preparing to quit India, I 
was mor~ than ever anxious to proceed to Calcutta, in order that 
I might have the honour of paying my respects to him before his 
departure. 

.. When I was OD the point of requesting Lora Lake'. permission 
to quit headooquarters. m1 intentions were checked b1 Colonel 
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Malcolm's expressing a. wish that I should remain here, as he has 
the goodness to suppose that I might be useful. 

"He tells me that I e&nIlOt. better abow my gratitude to Lord 
Wellesley than bJ as,nsting in scenes in which he will ever feel an 
interest. Ii I could, indeed, tiatter mY$elf that I could be useful, 
or that the motives of my stay should meet with his lordship's 
approbatio~ I should les. feel the ilisappointment of not being 
able to pay my best respects in person. The expression, however, 
of a. wish for me to remain, on the part of an ()ftlcer in Colonel 
:Malcolm's situation, I consider to be a. public call. Under an 
oflicer with Colonel Malcolm's great knowledge and abilities. I 
expect to acquire information and experience which may hereafter 
enable me to perform useful public semces. 

"I have no favour to ask from his lordship; the cup of his kind
nesl bas been already tilled beyond my desertll • 

.. My last request is, tha.t big lordship will believe me to be 
bound to him by the most sincere gratitude and attachments. It 
'Would be presumptuous in me' to pretend to offer my humble 
services to his lordship, yet I should be favoured if he would 
consider me as his ~voted servant, eVElr anxious to receive, and 
eager to obey his eommands. 

.. All India will anxiously watch the future course of his lord· 
ship's public life, and I hope that he will continue to guard the fate 
of India. I hope that his lordship will long enjoy every happiness 
tha' he can wish, that he will soon overthrow an bis enemies, and 
lee the accomplishment of all his designs. 

II I trust that I shall be excused it' I have taken any improper.. 
liberty in writing this letter. lam. a.nd can never cease to be, 
actuated by the greatest reverence for Lord W.'s character, and 
the most respectful attachment to his person. 

"WIShing you, dear Shawe, a pleasant voyage, and .. happy life • 
.. I :remain yours sincerely • 

.. T. C. liETCALFB." 

This letter, which was very gratifying to Lord Wellesley, 
produced the following reply I under the hand of his private 
secretary :--

MAJOR MERRIer SHA WE TO CRARLES METCALFE. 

" Calcutta, July 10, 1805. 
41 DEAB M:BTCALFE,-In this season of hurry and packing up 

you will not expect froIU me 80 long 8r letter in reply to yours of 
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the 20th of June as the subject of your 1ett.er merits. It will he 
sufficient to inform yo1l that Lord We11ealey wu utremely 
gratified by its contents. IIi.e lordship has received it u a warm 
and unequivocal testimony of "our attachment to him. The 
sentiments which the present state of aft'ain has exci\ed in your 
mind do credit to your judgment aDd to :your feelings. and u 
Lord Wellesley entert&in.l .. most favourable opiDiOll ollKltb .. 
your expressions wefe highl, aa.tisfactory io him. Lord WeI1ealey 
is disposed to form the most faTourable expectatione of yeur 
future success from his opinion or your public zeal an4 talent&. 
and I hope he is too good & judge to be disappointed. I beg leave 
to add my sincere good wishes, and the expressions of mT hope • 
• that his expectations may De fulfilled. 

" Lord Wellesley would have been very- glad to see you pre
vious to his departure, but he entirely approves your l'esolutioa 
to remain at your present post at this crisis. 

"I trust that the state of affair. at Hindostan 1a rapidly 
advancing towat'ds an advantageous aDd permanent .atlemen,
and if your rather could bite hia brethren in Leadenhall ... treet, all 
would be well with respect to the future aafety' of this country. 

"Believe me to bE\, ever youra sincerely • 
.. If.EJuueJ[ Su Y.B. 

"Pray remember me to Cole, who Yill always do credit to 
Lord Howe'. BoYL" 

On the 20th of August, 1805, Lord WeI1es1ey took his 
:final departure from Calcutta, and in the beginning of 
January, 1806, ne set foot again on EngIisn soil. Soon 
aner his arrival he expressed .. wish to see Sir Theophilua 
Metca.lfe, who called upon Jilin, and received from the lips 
of the retired. GovernQr-General an account of the talents 
and disposition or his son, which might have gladdened any 
father's heart. It was the fortune of Lord Wellesley, as it 
was the fOrtune or another great Indian statesman, to be 
assailed and reviled, under 'the shelter of parllimlentar;, 
privilege, by men who could not understand his measures 
or appreciate. his character. Among the foremost of his 
defenders in tne House of Commons was Sir Theophilus 
Metcalfe, who:had done battle for hiID, too, in the Court ~ 
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Directors, and being in the minority at the India House, 
had thereby sacrificed his chances of succeeding w the 
Chair. It was an honest and a manly defence, based upon 
sincere convictions, the :result of much. knowledge and 
uperience, and it was not persevered in with less heartiness 
for the reflection that, whilst defending the character of an 
~le statesman, he was serving the friend of his lavourite 
'Son. 
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,CHAPTER VI. 

[1805-1806.J 

THE "GREAT GAME" ENDED. 

Arrival of Lord Cornwallis-IDa Policy-Necessities of a.n 
Exhausted Treasury-Charles Metcalfe's Views of the New 
System-Letters to Mr. Sherer-State of our Relations with 
Scindiah and Holkar-Advance to the Banks of the Hyphasis 
-Treaty with Holkar-Retum of the Army-Metcalfe 
appointed to the Delhi Residency. 

ON the 30th of July, 1805, Lord Cornwallis took upon 
himself a second time the office of Governor-General o( 
India. He went out to extricate the country from political 
entanglements and financial embarrasaments which had 
disquieted and alarmed the Home Government, and not 
'Without solid reason for their anxiety. The British power 
in the East _haa been for some time subjected to all the 
exhausting influences of a state of chronic warfare. ,No 
~ooner had one campaign been brought to a close than we 

. were continually finding ourselves at the outset of another • 
.And whilst we were putting down our new enemies, our old 
ones, in sJ?ite of the most solemn engagements, were 
bracing themselves up to renew the contest. It seemed, 
indeed, 'Without any hyperbole, td be a great national illus
tration of the old story of Hercules and the Hydra. . 

The East India' Company were at this time essentially 
a merchant-company. They were restrained by act of 
Parliament' from wars and conquests, and from treaties 
with native princes li;kely to entangle us in wars and con-
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quests. They desired, both upon principle and upon 
policy, to abstain from the extension Qf their-empire i for 
they believed that there was only weakness in such exten
sion, and that by seeking new nelds of political enterprise 
we shoul4 neglect the good government of the old, and 
utterly sacrifice the trade. It was not strange, therefore, 
that they should have viewed with the liveliest apprehen
sion the recent great conquests in Upper India; the 
treaties and the acquisions that had attended them. We 
were rapidly becoming masters of the whole continent of 
India, in spite of the principles, and in spite of the policy, 
of the Company; and the Court of Directors, viewing the 
progress of these great events from a distance, could only 
see in this universal dominion the forerunner of universal 
prostration anel decay. The gigantic military enterprises 
which we had undertaken had not only exhausted the 
treasury, they were also forestalling the revenues of the 
country. The Government of British In:dia, indeed, was 
fast approaching a state of bankruptcy; and in the eyes of 
a commercial company this was the moet alarming contin
gency ot all. 

It is not to be doubted. that our position in India at this 
time was beset with diflicll.lties and dangers of no ordinary 
kind. It is not to be doubted that those difficulties and 
<!angers were only to be removed by the establishment of 
peace. But they who attributed to Lord Wellesley a 
disinclination to peace, were ignorant and unjust. His' 
steadiest friends and warmest admirers were sqaking their 
heads and saying amongst themselves that the "glorious 
little man" was losing heart-that he had become far too 
prone to 'COIDpronrlses and concessions-that he 'was over-' 
looking insults and offences which ought to be resented, 
and rewanling as friends or . welcoming as associates men 
who deserved only the chastisement due to the moat 
unscrupulous of our enemies. . And, doubtless, they rightly 
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.CHAPTER VI. 

[1805-1806.] 

THE "GREAT GAME" ENDED. 

Arrival of Lord Cornwallis-IDs Policy-Necessitie. ot an 
Exhausted Treasury-Charles Metcalfe's Views of the NeW' 
System-Letters to Mr. Sherer-State of our Relationa with 
Scindiah and Itolkar-Advance to the Banks of the Hyphasis 
-Treaty with Holkar-Return of the Army-Metcalfe 
appointed to the Delhi Residency. 

ON the 80th of July, 1805, Lord Cornwallis took upon 
himself a second time the office of Governor-General o( 
India. He went out to extricate the country from political 
entanglements and financial embarrasaments which had 
disquieted and alarmed the Home Government, and not 
without solid reason for their anxiety. The British power 
in the East had been for some time SUbjected to all the 
exhausting influences of a state of chronic warfare. No 
~ooner had one campaign been brought to a close than we 

. were continually finding ourselves at the outset of another • 
.And whilst we were putting down our new enemies, our old 
ones, in 8{>ite of the most solemn engagements, were 
bracing themselves up to renew the contest. It seemed, 
indeed, without any hyperbole, td be a great national illus
tration of the old story of Hercules and the Hydra. . 

The East India.' Company were at this time essentially 
a merchant.-company. They were ~estrained by act of 
Parliament' from wars and conquests, and from treaties 
with native princell li,kely to entangle us in wars and con-
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quests. They desired, both upon principle and upon 
policy, to abstain from the extension of their-empire i for 
they believed that there was only weakness in such exten
sion, and that by seeking new fields of political enterprise 
we should neglect the good government of the old, and 
utterly sacrifice the trade. It was not strange, therefore, 
that they should have viewed with the liveliest apprehen
sion the recent great conquests in Upper India j the 
treaties and the acquisions that had attended them. We 
were rapidly becoming masters of the whole continent of 
India, in spite of the principles, and in spite of the policy, 
of the Company; and the Court of Directors, viewing the 
progress of these great events from a distance, could only 
see in this universal dominion the forerunner of universal 
prostration and decay. The gigantic military enterprises 
which we had undertaken had not only exhausted the 
treasury, they were also forestalling the revenues of the 
country. The Government of British lD;dia, indeed, was 
fast approaching a state of bankruptcy; and in the eyes of 
a. commercial company this was the moet alarming contin
gency ot all. 

It is not to be donbted that our position in India at: this 
time was beset with difficllities and dangers of no ordinary 
kind. It is not. to be doubted that those difficulties and 
4ngers were only to be removed by the establishment of 
peace. But they who attributed tG Lord Wellesley a 
disinclination to peace, were ignorant and unjust. His' 
steadiest friends and warmest admirer9 were sqaking their 
heads and saying amongst themselves' that the "glorious 
little man" was losing heart--that he had become far too 
prone to 'COmpromises and concesaions--that he 'was over-" 
looking insults and offences which ought to be resented, 
and rewarding as friends or welcoming as associates men 
who deserved only the chastisement due tQ the mosh 
unscrupnlous of our enemies. And, doubtless, they rightly 
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estimated the deserts of the Mahratta. (:hieftains. But 
wisdom wears one sub on the banks of the Jumna.; 
another .on the blUlu of the. Hooghly; and another, it may 
be added, on the 'banka .of the Thames. Neither the 
playem of the "great game" in Lord Lake'. camp, nor 
the merchant;-.statesmen in Leadenhall-street, whilst they 
set up theories of their own, both wise aft.er their ~ 
took account of those practical impedi~ents to war or 
peace with which the Governor-General had to contend. 
They did not re:6.ect that peace at one time might be u 
difficult as 'War at another. They did not re1iect;-to uae 
an expression the e:nphasis of which atone. for its wam 
of elega.nce--that it might happen that, in making war or 
in making peace, Lord Wdlesley '" could not help him
self." He was forced into war by circumstances not to be 
controlled aT resisted; and by circumstp.ncea equally 
uncontraIIabl~ and irresistible, he was compelled to ma1te 
every effort, compromises and cancessions .included, ,to 
restore the country to p&We.. 

In 1803 the conduct of Scindiah and the Rajah of &rar 
rendered war inevitable j in 1804 the excesses Df lIolkar 
again compelled W1 to take the field; but in 1805, though 
we baa BtillwrOD,gs to redress, and insultt to .chastise, the 
exhausted state of the Company'. treaBUl7, aud the host or 
evils which these wars had entailed upon the coU1lt1.y, 
rendered it necessary that, evea at Bome loss of national 
dignity, peace should be speedily restored. And.hen 
Lord Comwallis .arrived iD:India, the paramoun't object of 
Loxd Welles~'J desires, the chief subject of his thoughta, 
and the main occasion cf his lahours, 'Was 'the speed,. 
re-establishmem of peaeP, and the restoration of the £nan
ci,al prosperity of the empire. 

Tha.t Cornwallis, atmed with specific instructWn. from 
home, having no parental interest in $he condition of ~ 
that bad arisen in Central India, and regarding the mea to 



-whom the eonduct of our military and political aEairs had. 
been entrusted aa mere abstractioos, may have set about the 
work \)efi)re him in & more resolute and uncompromising 
manner thaa if he had himself been concerned in the 
measures., mel associated with the personal 3aa-ency to 
which this state or things was in. no smalI degree to be 
attributed, is hardly to be doubted. But the policy which 
he intended to ptl1'SUe differed but little in :its essential 
features from that which Welles1ey himself would, at this 
time, have adopted. The two statesmen were for some 
days both resident in Calcutta. During that interval, Sir 
George Barlow, who was the link between them, drew up 
an elaborate paper on our :re1ations with the States of the 
North-West, in which past eventB were :recited, and pro
specti.,-e measures were· mapped out, for the guidance of 
LoN Comwallis. It was intended to embody the views of 
Lord Wellesley, as modifiea by the circnmstanees in which 
GoTernment were then placed, and it was snDmitted to him. 
for approval A single sentence, not a1Fecting the general 
tenor pf the document, was inserted. by the refuing 
Gowmor-General, who then declared that it fairly repre
sented. his opiniOM. There- was, indeed, but little antago
nism. 'between the sentimenfa of the two statesmen. Both 
recognised a necessity against which it was imposm.ole to 
~n.t.end; bu1 it fell to Com.wallia to commence the execu:
tion of those measures which, under other cirenmBtances, 
neither might have willingly initiated, but which in the 
eonjunctQre that had then arisen, seemed eqnaIlx inevitable 
to both. . 

n need. hardly be said, that in Lord La.ke'a camp these 
measnres were grieYously unpopular. Every JDiliqry and 
political tifi.cer on the banks of the JlUDDa eried out Ioudl7 
ag&i:nat them. And Charles Metcalfe, evnest among the 
ea.meS in his J disappro1>ation. of the new sysf.e:my or no
'1stem wiW:h was DOW' to be enfurced, could hardly bring 
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himself to believe that the Governor-Genera.l was not some
what of a bigot, wedded indissolubly to his own th~ries, 
and utterly regardless of the opinions of aD. the experienced 
practical men in the country. Before Lord Cornwallis 
had been more than a. month in India, the young diplo
matist entered into a. critical examination of the venerable 
nobleman's conduct. The letters which he wrote at this 
time forcibly express not only his own views of North .. 
Western politics, but those of the· .party to which he 
belonged j I may give at least one specimen of them j-

CHARLES METC~E TO J. W. SREI;ER. 

" Camp, Mutua, August 31at, 1805. 
"}ly DEAR SOREll,-YOur silence has lasted very long. I 

have been particularly anxious to know. your sentiment. upon the 
change which the arrival of Lord Cornwallis hal produced. It is 
very probable that I look upon things in a wrong light, but I 
confess my opinion is, that as fat as I am able to see, all the act. 
of Lord Cornwallis since his arrival have been- deficient In 
wisdom; and I believe that it may prove to be a great misfortune 
that his }lajesty'. ministers or the Imperial Directorl ahould have 
selected for the government of this country a man of experience 
and knowledge. • • • Had the genius of our country led. the 
~hoice to a man of judgment, who had not before been in India, 
he would certainly haye.applied for information to those persons 
who might be supposed the most capable of giving it, and, wb .... 
ever might have been his decision, after he bad collected his 
bowledge, it would. 'We may suppose, have been the result of 
unprejudiced deliberatiolk 

"Lord Cprnwallis's manner and substance of speech are pre
cisely the same now u they were on the first day of bis anivaL 
There is some immovable notion in his head. lIaa Lord Corn
wallis sO'Q.ght information from any man who was 1ikely to give 
it ? It he haa not you will, 1 think, agree with me tbat he hal 
1>een wanting in bis duty, and tbat such self-lI111Jl.cient importance 
may be injurious ~ the public interests. I should IUpPOse that 
,the persons whose opinions upon the political state of India 
would be useful for the consideration of a governor-ienera1 would 
)le Lord Wellesley, Lord Lake, Sir G. Darlow, Lumsden, Edmon
,tone, Colonel Close, Colonel l!a1colm, Mr. Web~ (if he hal! 
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lived) Colonel Gerard, and Mercer (these two ha.ve had opportu~ 
nities of acquiring great local knowledge, and have in person seen 
what the nature of our situation in Hindostan is. and what is the 
extent of difficulty and danger in pursuing one course, and may 
form a judgment of the probable effects of another). If these are 
not the persons whose opinions are tQ be estimated, the politica.l 
management of India must have been wretchedly conducted fol" 
the last seven years. But Lord Cornwallis knows petter than 
aJl these. Surely Lord C. might suppose that a great change 
baving taken place since he was in the Government before,ohia 
knowledge of the present state of affairs might be improved by 
communications with others. 'No: he says, 'I know best. and 
what I say must be right.' 

" All our communications are. of course. most con:fidenti~ and 
I will mention one of Lord C.'& remarks. which shows his own 
character. He says.' There is a general frenzy for conquest and 
victory eyen in those heads which I had believed to be the 
soundest.' Setting aside that this sweeping observatioq is false 
and unfounded, as the records of the Government will prove. let 
us observe the' nature of it. He agrees that the wisdom Or 
necessity of a particular course of policy. which he is pleased 
-aeliberately to term a frenzy. is strongly impressed upon those 
heads which he.bad believed to be the soundest. Respect for the 
judgment of those men would have led common chll.ra.cters to 
examine into the causes of such a prevailing conviction, and 
would have induced them to suspect that such an universal effect 
might ha.ve lome good cause which it would be right to search 
for. But this me.n ha.s a head so very sound, that the only 
thought that arises in his mind is that there is not a sound head 
in India. He proves either that he is no judge of heads, or that 
he disagrees with the soundest 'heads. I believe there!is no soul 
who does not heartily wish for peace, but it would surely be 
unwise to purchase a temporary peace by concesaions • 

•• I believe that affairs, would be immediately- settled with 
Scindiah if the armies were advanced; and I J:>elieve that HoIku
could not survive long. They have had frequent disputes lately. 
A settlement with Holkar does not appear practicable until he is 
quite reduced; unless it is intended to grant him such concessiona 
as shall establish him into a mighty power; and if this is dODe it 
'Will 'Dot be long before we repent of it. At one period he waa ' 
Tery nearly extinguished. ms junction with SciDdiah haa. revived 
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his power in a smaIl degree; but he fa Tery" much reduced. It 
will be meIancl101y to tee the work of ou., 'brave armiea undone, 
anil left to be dODe over again. I hope foR the best from Lord c.'. 
administratioll; but I am, I cOrllfesa,. 'Without con11dence. It it 
surely unwise to tetter the hands of the Commander-iD-Chief. and 
to stop a,lI opemtion. lIIltil his O'WU arrival We Iha.a have 
HoITtar near us in a few' dayL I wish YOll would BeDd 111 money. 

• Yours afi'ectionately. 
~c. 7.lh'IC,;.l.Q." 

In. the last words of this letter there was mighty signia
cance-" I wish YO'll would send us money." Unhappily. 
there was no monel" to 'Send. This was the only circum
stance that weakened. the force or Charles Metcalfe's 
argumen.ts. But; it was a practical answer or such cogency 
and comprehensiveness, that it rendered all else superfluous. 
SJlerer, wllo was tIlen in the Finance department 01 the 
..Administr~tion~ must l:J.ave smiled sorrowfully at tlle lltter-
an.ce of suck & wish in such a crisis. . 

Three weeks after the despatc1i of the above letter,. the 
yourig diplomatist 'Wl'Ote m somewhat better spirita of the 
prospects befOre mm. "The army,· he said, " is ordered 
to assemble. We want 'IltO'1Ie1 only. Kolkar talks of visiting 
Delhi again:.. His motions l1ave neitller been active nor 
menacing as yet. There is,I think, no prospec. or ScindWJ. 
p~suming ae~ny to contend 'With us, if' we are disposed 
\0 forgive him all hi! past sins; but I make- no doubt that 
he will regulate his conduct in..the way that 1fiIl be suited 
best in his opinion to induce us to purchase hls good-will 
by eoncessWns; and. I am. sorry to 8Z1 that. the political 
conduet of OUI' Government for the last yea:r is Iiltely to 
encourage & flope in him tl:J.at fU' appearance of an intention 
to aid. HoIkar may succeed.· And, 'doubtless, there W38 

much truth in this. Tne recent bearing of Lord WetIes1ey 
towards Seindiah had 'been conciliatory in the extreme. 
Nager to avoid an open rupture, he had. oyerloobd some 
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grievOllS iDBnlts and offencp, had accepted unsatiBfactory 
explanations of indefensible acts, and by such coneessiou 
had plainly indicated. to the restless chief that 'We were 
~rrer, almost at any cost, to zestrain. him from 1iinging 
himself' into the arms of Holkar. When Lard Comwallis 
a.r.rived iD. India, he wrote to the Home Government, that 
he 1ud founa the Company at war with Ho1kar, alld 
ecaroeIy at peace 'With Sciuiiiab This, indeed, was ?-e 
true conditio. of -afFairs. The latter dUel 'Was oscillating 
between the state of a treacherous, presumptuous ally, and 
an open, defiant enemy. And, in the 'Dlea.llwhile, Holkar, 
who had.lost none of. his <old energy or 1ris old e1asticity, 
was recovering from. the efFects m hls late discomfiture. 
He had., indeed, notbing more to lose. :He was reduced to 
the state of a mere solWeI' «fCll'tIme; and e&rried, as he 
said, all lUs possessions OIl the saddle of .his hoI'Se. But 
that donUnion of the saddle ~ atlll formidable. It-was 

. in the very nature of things that Upper I:nOi& ihonld be 
swarming with desperate adventnrers-the l1C8ttered frag
ments of aD. the armies :we had .'beate:a in. the neld-eager 
to :reunite ag&i.Q nnaer some CO:m:mCDl standard. So it was 
not long befare Holkar, attended by Ameer Kha.a as lris 
lieuteDant, bad raisecl a ooDBi.@rab1e army, and collected. & 

~ numba' of guns. If"lth. these he marched towa.rdIJ 
the Sutlej. He had opened a eorrespondence with the 
Sikh ehiefs, and he ~ that they would lDlite them
selves ,nth IUm. It was a combination. which promiseIt 
great results; ana alreadJ" the tnrlmlent M.abtatta saw 
himselt .at the head of AD immense 'boay of predatmy 
horse. .streaminZ lrom the 001llltr.1 of the me rivers, plUJl
der.ing the fairest regions of North.em. India, ana earrying 
everything Wore 'him in 'his desolatIDg C&Teer. 

"But these visions were destinec1 soon. to ]ield to £he 
pressure <or yaking ~ of ~ far ;more -eombre c0m

plexion. Holkar had men with arms ~d horses; and he 
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had an imposing train of artillery j- but he had no monel 
to subsist them. He was even poorer than we were our
selves; and we were in a melancholy state of pecuniary 
destitution. Wherever he went, his poverty compelled him 
to make enemies for himself, by deIQ.anding money or plun
dering the country. In the Cis-Sutlej Sikh states he exerted 
himself especially to obtain the assistance of the Rajah or 
Puttealah, from whom he demanded iwo lakhs of rupees; 
but by this time Lake had set his divisions in motion. 
General Dowdeswell, with a force of all arms, was ordered' 
'forward to Saharunpore, from which advanced position he 
could defend the Doab, and open communications with the 
Sikh chiefs. With DowJ'eswell's division went Charles 
Metcalfe, as Political Agent. The service was the same 81 

that which he had rendered in the spring of the year with 
the division of General Smith, that had gone in pursuit of 
Ameer Khan into Rohilcund; and the position, which W81 

one -of independence and responsibility, was peculiarly 
pleasing to him.t 

There was nne weather, a nne country, an, exciting 
adventure, and ;plenty:of' work. Young Metcalfe'was in good 
health and good spirits. It was his business now to cOn
duct, in the General's name, an important correspondence 
with the Sikh chiefs i to detach them from an allia.nce with 

It It waB that, iudeed, and llothing more. I believe that it was 
a mere imposition, for most of the guns were nnserviceable. 

t Sir TheophiluB Metcalfe called tbis 1M nursing King's officers ;" 
and in his letters to his BOD rather made light or the employment. 
But it was, and has been ever since, the most important duty that 
can be entrusted t~ a-young man or ability acquainted with the 
languages, the habits, and tbe political condition or the people in 
whose, country our armies are moling. These 1M nurses" bave 
since come t_~ be called "politicals." Half a century ago. when 
Charles :Metcalfe" nursed" Generals Smith and DoydelWell, the 
employment was a new one. He was, indeed, almost the :firs, ot 
the race. 
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Holkar, lithey had formed one; and to deter them if they 
had not. Of these the Rajah of Puteealah was thE! most 
important. The letter which Metcalfe addressed to him, 
with the Rajah's answer, may be given in translation, as an 
illustration of the work in which the young diplomatist was 
engaged, and a'not unamusing specimen of the diplomatic 
'Correspondence of the East:-

TO RAJAH SAHIB SINGH OF J>UTEEALAH, 

f'I l.a.ve heard of your many good qualities, and have become 
1WXious for your acquaintance, The reports of your enemies state 
that you have joined the cause of ~lkar, and have consequently 
placed yourself in the SItuation of an enemy to the British Govern
ment. I cannot believe that you would act in a manner so adverse 
to your true interests. 

"The power of the British Government is known to the whole 
world. It is terrible to its enemies, and a sure protection to its 
friends. HoIkar is a fugitive, and has fled from Hindostan to the 
country of the Sikhs, from dread of the British troops. Wherever 
be goes he brings destruction on those who assist him. Whilst he 
remain. in your country, he destroys your crops and plWlders the 
inhabitants. .It is not consistent 'With your famed wisdom to 
associate yourself with such a man. Convinced that the report. 
which I have heard are false, I write to you, in a friendly manner, 
to inform you that I am advancing with a large army of infantry, 
-cavalry, and artillery, and that I shall in three or four days arrive 
at the banks of the JumnL If you act openly against the enemy. 
you may depend UPOI1 assistance from the British Government. 
The Government regards the Sikh chiefs as friends. and has no 
intention. of interfering in their concerns. Its sole object is tG 
defeat the hostile designs of HoIkar. Whoever joins the desperate 
fortunes of that freebooter must expect to draw upon himself the 
vengeance of the British Government; and whoever acta against 
him will be rewarded with great kindness., Attack the enemy. 
and your interests will undoubtedly be promoted. :rr you haver 
any communications to make, I shall be happy to receive a confi
dential person from you. Make me happy by the transmission of 
.friendly letters, with accounts of your welfare. II 

VOL. I, 
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FROM KAJAB SAHIB SmGH TO H.UOB-GENE1tAL DOWDF.S'WlLl.. 

[" Despatchea at night, immediately 011 de receipt of lour letter. J 
(After compliments]-a I have had the honour of receiring 

your friendly letter ••••• I have deri~ed great happiness, confI
dence, and satisfaction from the perulal ot it. The cale fa, . tha1i 
since the bright sun or Brit.a1l rule has eIlligbtened the conntne. 
of Hindostan, I have sincerely and faitkfully fulfllled the dutie. or 
submission and attachment to the Government, and have pre
served the relations of friendship and good-will with it. officer., 
with whobl I have alway. held, an4 PQW hold. a friendly corre
spondence. 

"In DO iDsta.nce hal our friendsbip been intelT1lpted. God iI 
my witness 1 From the time when my heart first. rec.ei_ the 
irnpressiOll. of attachments to)he GOTernmwt. the impreuion has 
always inereased. and allot to be erased. 

"When RQlka.r, suddenly lying wit1a fear from the victoriou 
armies of the British "Government, brought. his ill-bodin, U&ia 
into the country, and eought mT aYist&nce uci &ll.iaDee, pre
serving ill ita purity my faioth _ friaadahip to tlie BritJala 
Government, l !laid DO attentioa t. 1Wa whatever.. Whea the 
plundering oppressor :fixed hil eamp m wretchednes. 'between 
Pllttealah and Syfabad, it Wal q,~tea. to me that my eaemieI 
lVould pernaps joia him awl procure &uece&8 to thW desigDt, an4 
I WAS persuaded that the Ilecessity m the time made it aiJ:viulJe 
tG keep up an 1)utwari interCOUl'fle wiLh him. ;From .eaeuity 1 
&uhnrltted to OII.e or Ii... eonfereooee. Still, however. not .. i.tb
stoWng my app~eBt; gooi-will, tae raseal tid DOt rehia frte 
plundering and c1estroying m$ eouatrr. wlUeh he hal made &> 

desert. 1 at; one time hoped by his me&DI to puish m~ enemiet; 
" but tbit, eoW. was not brought abGut. Xhe wretch, who8e pr0-

fession and liveUhlXld is plunder, baa marched to plUDAler towards 
the SutJ.ej. I have no asyblJD 00* in the British Government, to 
1Vhich I IlhaD. ever look liP. From it,l 8hall always, I ofn" Wi ... 
proteetioa and prosperity. I feel pa.t eoai1deDce from your Deal' 

approach. :May it lae propitiou. I have aDBYered you kiDd 
letter in· haste.. 1 eh.aJl immediat.e1]' delpe.tc.h. .. jleuon ia mT 
conlldeD.ce. • 

The sincerity or all tbis ~ay be doubted. Had ~o1kar's 
prospect of succeae appeared, in the eyes 01 the Sikh chie&.1 
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to haTe snfIicient encouragement in i4 it is not improbable 
t1w they would haTe united themselves with that desperate 
freebooter, a.nd ta.kea pan in the proposed incmsion. But. the 
Mahratta appeared before them as & ~oitive awl a m.eOOicam. 
The British troops were pressing forward in pursuit of him. 
On both baDk.s of the Sutlej the Sikhs regarded our 
advance with lively apprehensions, and were e80o-er to see 
the battalions, boti of Hoikar and the Feringhees, on their 
way back to Central India. Both armies, be:rore the close 
or the year, were encamped in the Pnnjau'b. On the 
9th m Deeember, the British army was posted on the 
hanb or the Hyphasis, opposite to the Rajpoor' Ghaut, and 
were gladdened by the sight of the DOble seenery which 
()pened out bewitchingly before them..- Holkar had 
marched to Umritsur. and taken up his position there, in 
Ule heart of the Sikh country, relying upon ass.istance that 
was never aftOrded to him. The pI'Qlllptitude of Lake's 
adftIlC'e" had cut ofF from the fugitive Mahratta aU hopes 
()( sUch coadjlltancy. Thus, feeble and alone, Ite saw that 
l'e3istan.ce was uaeJess.. There was nothing, indeed, left fOr 
him but to obtain the friendlJ offices of the Sikhs to bring 
about an amicable arrangement willi the dominant. state 
which he had 80 injtU"ed and irumlted. It was whilst a1fai.rs 

• See Thoni. "History of the lIa.Iuatta Wu.· & Ia • 
uReme ~ from llGrtIl t. ~ a:roae the Il10,.,- ridge 01 oW. 
Imaaa. • • • • The Aeecy aof'tou& of Ua fa.i.JU, Mi kregular 
Guiline appeared to great advantage, ia resting upon immense 
masses of Dearer eitNatioos, 11 Jwee rocl]" eminencee in cbaotic 
ccdusion were mll8t beautifoll;r eontrasted with pine-clad mn.. 
atiII e:loaer CO the 'fie .. , aa.i dteae agaia Jel:ieftd to ... .,.. 1ty die 
prospect of a fine undulating country of hill and dale. covered. 
with. bUllriooa ~ aDd ealinaed by ~ YilIages, 
temples. aad raiDa. to the exteDt of ihirl7 miles.-bounded h;r. 
_bIe riv_ .. biclI. JID'Iring jg majestY: ~ ~ 
be.Wn: us.. ~ te tJU ncoIJeet;iQa U1M ... ftIe AMing Ie i&. 
were .. da.-ic (l'OWld." 

.2 
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were in this condition, the anny still halting upon the 
banks of the classic river, that Charles Metcalfe wrote to his 
friend Sherer a letter in which he thus spoke or his posi. 
tion with the army:-

"I sent oft' yesterday a letter to our friend Bayley, to which, in 
order to avoid repetition, I refer you for an account of mY8elf and 
my movements since I last wrote. From it you will perceil'e tba' 
I am exceedingly happy in my present situation, and wish nothing 
more than to remain in it. I see much novelty and nriety, and 
my spirits are kept alive by the change. I wa. with Gener~l 
DowdeswelYs division of the army when I received youre of the 
22nd October. I have taken my leave of the subject of Lord 
Cornwallis.. Whatever may be my opinion of his design', let it 
rest. I do n6~.yish to assail his respected and respectable memory. 
• • • • Meition to me any new works of note that have 
appeared lately. I rejoice at Tucker's appointment on public 
grounds." I hope that it does not interfere with your private 
prospects. I go on here as well as I wish. I have not been much 
troubled :with business lately. What I do is under Malcolm, with 
-whom I have alway. been on very good terms. I have not, how
ever, any particular intimacy with him; and prefer to conaider 
myself as distinct from his establishment. Cole has been ill, and 
is not yet strong. Few have withstood the late sickly season; I 
have, and I thank God for, the enjoyment of uninterrupted health 
and increasing strength," 

On the day after this was written (December 19, 1805), 
an agent from the Lahore Government appeared in our 
camp charged with the office of mediator between HoIkal' 
'and the British Government. On the following day arrived 
an emissary from Holkar himself to negotiate the terms or 
a treaty of Peace. There was no difficulty now in arrang
ing a settlement of affairs. The Indian Government, oodel' 

• The appointment to the Accountant-Generalsbip of Henrr 
St. George Tucker, 'Whom, as the ablest financier in India, Sir G, 
BarloW' had induced to leave tbe bouse of business with IVhlch he 
ha,d connected himself; in order that; in the great crisis that bad 
arisen, he might atlSUIIle the direction of our pecuniarr alfair .. 
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peremptory instructions from home, and utterly unable in 
the embarrassed state of their finances to prosecute another 
great war, were compelled to pacificate npon terms which, 
under other circumstances, they might have regarded as 
derogatory to the character of a great nation. Concessions 
were made to BoIkar which the Commander-in-Chi~ and 
all his stafF on the banks of the Hyphasis, declared. to be: 
disgraceful; but which the Governor-General· at Allaha
bad and the Accountant-General at Calcutta believed to be . 
necessitated by the pressing exigencies of the times. At 
the same time, Scindiah, whose 8oo-ent had heen for some 
while in our camp, reaped his share of the benenRl arising 
from the conciliatory spirit of the British Government. A 
treaty of peace was concluded with that Prince, by which 
most of th~ advan~rres conceded by the old treaty of S~ee 
Angenjaum, made by .Arthur Wellesley, were seeured to 
him, in addition to a pension or four lakhs of rupees ; and 
he on his part undertook to grant an indemnification for 
the losses sustained by the British Resident, and engaged 
thenceforth to exclude the unprincipled Minister, Ghautka, 
"Who had been the real mover of aU the outrages against 
the British Government, for ever from his councils. This 
treaty, the terrps of which were subsequ~ntly rendered. 
still more uvourable to Scindiah, was :ratified" under a 
royal salute on Christmas-day: What Charles Metcalfe 
thought upon the subject will presently be ~ 

In the mean -while, Holkar's agent had returned to his 
master to take counsel with him relative to the terms 
offered by the British, and not 'Dlltil the beginning of the 
new year did he present hiInseIf again in our camp. Then 
it appeared that Holkar was inclined to presume upon the 
pacific spirit of his adversaries, and to obta\n better terms, 

• Sir George Barlow, who, on the death ot Lord ComwallilJ 
early in October, had succeeded as provisional Govemor-Geueral 
to the chief sea' in the Administration. 
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if he could. But Lord Lake was not to be frightened or 
to be cajoled Dito further .concessions:. "He declared that if 
the treaty were DOt signed within three. days, he would at 
once cross the river, and move upon. BoIkal's ca.mp. This 
threa.t had the desired effect. And on the 7th of Januarr 
a treaty which :restored large possessions to the man. who, 
a little time before, had declared that he could carry his 
all on his saddle, wu ra.tifi.ed with all due eeremonl in the 
presence of several of. the Sikh chiefs.-

On the followitIg day, attended bI an escort or two 
battalions of sepoys, Charles :Metcalfe, under instructiona 
from. Lord Lak~ set out fot the :Ma.hratta. ca.m:t>- The 
visit of friendship was intended to giye assurance to 
Hollar's people, who, weary of a 1IIar flom which they 
derived but little" either in the shape of plunder or the 
shape of pa.y, could hardly bring themselves to believe 
that the peace they desired was at hand. He was received 
in full Duroa.r. with eyery mark OI satisfaction and respect. 
There was but one gloomy lace-one moody spirit in the 
canclave. Ameer Khan had reluctantly attended. the 
meeting, and wall now tittle inclined to do honour to the 
representative of the British Government. The scene in 
Holkar's Du:rbar.tent waa an interesting one; but I need 
not describe it.lol: on his way back with the army, which 
'hroke grOWltl immediately afterwards on. ita return to the 
provinces, .Cha.rles Metcalfe related the circumstances or 
the interview in a letter to hi" friend Sherer:· 

.. Ctl71l]1, SirTtirul, J IJ'ItfIIJT1 26, 1806. 
• My »E.tB Sm:ua,- • • • The peace with Holkar and 

our march from the Punjaub are already lmOWll to you. Bayley 
or Jenkina willllave told 1011 tha~ I haTe"been in Holkar'. camp. 
My visit to him 'Wu occasioned by his request that some gentle
man miglit be sent to him, as a mark of friendship and confidence 
from the British Governmenfi.. It."as,. indeed, neceB.sart to giv~ 

• See also Appendix A. felt lIetcalfe'. official report. 
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sa.fut'a.ction to hie people, who would not give eredit to his procla
mation or • peace. They considered it as & trick such as he had 
often before praetised to raise t~ir (allen hopes; and, c0nse

quently, the urlval or the mission which confirmed the fact 'Was 
hruled with every demonstration of unbounded joy and rapture. 

" The condnct of HoIkar and his chiefs was equally expressive 
()f the highest. delight; and made my mission a very pleasing and 
happy business. My task was easy. being in its natnre only to 
con ... ey assurances of friendship. One subject only of discussion 
occurred, and that ;Was attendd with DO difficulty. It was my 
duty to urge his immedia.te departure from the Punjaub on his 
.return to Mal:llra. I got from him a promise to move, on the 13th, 
which he maiutained, to my surprise. Ek-eAKslm~·,t 
appearance is very grave, his countenance expressive, his manners 
and cODversation easy. He had not at an the appea.ra.nce of the 
S3ysge tbat we knew him to be. The same -countenance, however, 
which was strongly expressive of joy when I saw him, would look 
very black under the influence of rage, or any dark passions. .A.. 
little lap--dog was on his musDud-a strange playfellow for Holkar. 
The jewela on his neck were invaloably ricIL With these excep
tions, there was nothing extraordinary in his Durbar, which was 
just as might haTe beea expected under the circumstances or his 
situation. All his chief. were present. Ameer Khan is black
guard in his looks, and atr"ected 00 the eccaeion of my reception 
to be particula.rly fierce, by rub bing IUs eoat ever with gunpowder, 
and assuming in every way tbe air of a oommoo soldrer. .Bat for 
huI proximity to HoIkaz, he would have passed tOr one; indeed, I 
did not know that be was Ameer Khan. I oonsidel' his bebavi<mrw 
have been ati"ectatioa. He had the impudence tG ask from me my 
name, 'Which mo have been kBown to him; and his conduct 1rB.S 
80 evideDtly designecl &0 bring himself into ftotift\ that I felt a 
gratification iD disappointing the 1lI11mown impudent; and IUl81I'f:!'

ing plainly A his qnestion.l turned from him and continued a 
good-humoured con~ with Bolkar and Bhao Bhaskar. I 
was better pleaaed that I dill so when I Ieamed his name, for he 
had on & late oceasioa behave4 'With eg:tegiou. impertinence. 

.. I baTe been very m.ch gratified with tbia aecidental mission 
'becaw;e, though of DO imp«lll'taDce. it is a litt1e distinction. Lord 
Lake has made ue of it to say more.m my Avotil' than IDle 
eyer deserved in. despa.tch to the ~ 

• A Diclmame for Rolka.r, Jignlfying One-Eyed. 
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"I hope that I shall be with you in a. very few month.. 'Wbat 
say you to my proposed trip to Englanllt as mentioned to Butter
worth? Let me have the benefit ot your advice on that IUbject. 
I shall be better t)leased when you write more; but am now, and 
ever, 

" Your very affectionate frienllt 
"C. T. METCALFE." 

The army was now on its way back to the British 
Provinces. It was a season of comparative leiaure, which 
Charles Metcalfe turned to advantage by devoting more 
time to his. private correspondence. The following letters 
have a double interest; for while they treat of public affairs, 
they afford also some glimpses of the personal character of 
tbe young writer :-

FROM ciI.A:n.LEs METCALFE TO J. W. SHERER. 

It Paneeput, Februo.r!/12, 1806 • 
.. My DEAR SHERER,--I had the pleasure, a few day. ago, of 

receiving your kind letter olthe 17th nIt. I am greatly indebted 
,to you for its contents. It brought the latest intelligence of my 
brother that I have yet received; my last letter. are dated in the 
early part of November. Ire continues, I am rejoiced to see, in 
every way happy and content. • • • I have been & very bad 
.correspondent to my brother, and he complains against me in his 
las~ He knows, however, that my idleness is not caused by want 
of affection. The passage which you transcribed· is, at you 
rightly judged, peculiarly gratifying to me. The difference in 
our' habits which was acquired in our chlldhoollt will probably 
stick to us, and it is possible that we may have different opinions 
on controversial points, as you may remember we used to have, 
but in fraternal affection anI! friendship Theopbilus and I will 
ever have, I am sure, the same mind and spirit • 

.. We are moving on to DihIee.t Four battalions, with a body 
of 1200 horse (Skinners' Corps), will be left here (Paneeput) under 
Colonel nurn. Another battalion is at Kurnal We shall reach 
Dihlee in five day.. That .r~sca.I, our friend. Holkar, hall been 
,playing tricks; I and by way of & specimen of what maT be 

,.. See ante, page , fIOte. 
t Metcalfe alway. spelt Delhi in tID. manner. 
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expected.'bas already violated the treaty in a fno articles. From 
Olll" pacific, mild, moderate, amiable character, HaIku may play 
as many tricks as he pleases, and we shall have the generous 
magnanimity of overlooking tbem. I am getting tired of Politics, 
and am not disposed to trouble you much more with them, or Sir 
George Barlow. We can discuss SUbjects fully tete-C-tit& You 
will. I dare say, be able to show me his merits in revenual. 
judicial, and financial administration since he has ascended the 
throne. I have been 10 situated as to see him only in one point of 
Tiew, and he baa not, in the light in which I have seen him, 
appeared to advantage. Ii may be the fanl' of my optics. But I 
cannot with temper see his incorrigible wantonnesa in wasting and 
throwing away our strength and influence. He has not actually 
yet done the mischief; and lwisb that our guardian genius would 
convert his hard hean • 

.. Lord Lake has acted in a dignified and noble manner. He 
declares his sentiments in opposition to those of the Governor
General, and he urges every argument and fact which he hopes 
will induce him to alter his plans. Raving done this, he is deter~ 
mined not to embarrass or counteract the Tiews of the Govern
ment; and r~g that he cannot be a fit instrument for the 
execution of measures which he entirely disapproves, finding also 
that Sir G. B. does not know how to exercise bis supreme 
authority without deviating from the respect due to Lord Lake's 
rank, situation, character, and services, his lordship is resolved to 
J'(1lign all politica.l powers, and to confine his ILttentioD to military 
arrangements. His despatches are marked equally by proper 
respect and manly firmness. They show that he is attentive to 
what is due to Sir G. B .. and to wha' is due to himsel.£ 

.. or myself I know nothing more than that I am wen and 
happy. 

.. Your atrectiODate friend, 
.. C. T. METC.UJB.·· 

mOl[ THE SAJIE TO THE SAllE. 

.. Camp, IJilJ.ke, MM'ci 14,1806.. 

"lIy DEAJl SnEEE, I received yours or the 16th ult. a few 
daYB ago. I am extremely concerned that; any expression in mY' 
letter should have conveyed the insinuation which y01l very justly 
reprobate. Such never existed in my mind; if i& bad, it wonld 
have caused to me very severe unbappiness. Believe me, Sherer, 
the con1idence that I bave in your friendsbip, and in the firmness 
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and continuance of it, as long ae I may be not quite unworthy, i. 
So consoling pleasure to me in our leparation. I look forward to 
finding you at our meeting tbe aame kind, unaltered friend that 
yOll used to be. Without this reliance I .hould 'be ..,ery wretched, 
for I consider the regard at res~ friends u an inestimable 
b1eHing. and any diminution of it would be an inaulft:rable 
aftliction. Do DOt, therefOl'e, think that I could ever mean t4) 
insinuate that distance or time or place could atl'ect your lenti
ments. We are anxious about wbat we prue:and my anxiety to 
bear from you per hap •. made me complain more thau I had any 
rigbt to do. Indeed, wha I consider the incessant business which 
you go through, I ought to be gra.teful for neryline that you 
bestow on me, but have no right; to complain. It would be WlCOD

Bcionable, indeed, to expect that you should not in your leisure 
hours seek refresbment from barassing fatigue. in tbose punuit. 
to which yoU! mind i. bent Forgive Illy impatience. 

"You speak ot the vadety and opportnnit1' of improvement 
which oceUl' ita my Bitua.tioL 1 feel the value of them. and look 
back over tlae. whole time that I have spent iq tbis mll:Dner with 
ver, great satisfaction.. I have, however, 1 am sorry to confe .. 
thrown away my opportunities of impro'YCment. I bave acquired 

l1a.bita ot idleness and inditrereD£e. I am almost maid I love 
wandering for its own. sake, rather than w the knowledge which 
-it might enable Que to acquire. Worka and ruinI which woulll 
have m.a.de me mad with solitude formerly, operate with much 
diminished effect now. I know not wbether it ia tbat; the repe

-titian of Ilovelty blunts tbe edge or cw:i.osity, or tbat humau art 
-e&D.uot produce much variety, but from aome cause my curiosity 
,. not so sharp and lively .. s it was. l,'bere is, lwwever, something 
ill this place to which the mind cannot be indifferent. The ruins 
of grandeur that extend for miles aD every side, fill it with eeriou 
rel1ections. The palaces crumhliDg mto dust, every one of which 
could tell many tales of royal virtue or tyrannical crime, of despe
rate ambition or depraved indolence, that have caused the accom
plishment .of the most important events, and yet have never 
reached the eu of history. the myriads of vast mausoleums, 
every one of which w.as intended io convey to futurity the 
deathless fame of its cold inhabitant. and an of which are passed 
by unknown. and wanoticed, eclipsed by the grandeur of one Q1' 

two wbich attract the traveller. These thing. canDOt be looked 
'at with indi1ference.. The -view Ai present before me from my tent 
.conta.ln.a the history of ages_ We are about .. mile from what w. 
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DOW I:8ll Dihlee. I ha...e before ~ the magnifieent lom\ cL 
HumaiooD.; the nainecJ fort where Shah Alum was deprived or 
sight; a ruined plLlace where another poor king was thrown out of 
a window (the very window i8 staring at me), and. many other 
buildings of which my 19uorauce knows notbiDg, but w1rleh, 
doubtless, bave bad their Dare or blood and murder. I should 
lIke much t.e ~ OYer the history ef Iudia. wbikt here. bat there is 
DOt & book ill this army. The C<vmnauder-ia-Cbief does Ilot 
panonise literature in his troops. 'D-- your ~iting, mind 
your :fighting,' is his maxim-a. maxim. too, the I&tter part of 
'Whie~ he has taught by example as well as precept. If I were .. 
}lOOt • • ~ I could write aometbing at this place, in 811 elegiac 
strain .. boG-

e The pomp or heraldry, the pride Gf ~wer,' Ire.,.&c. 

The grouni on which we are encamped was ooeupied oy Holkar'8 
army, .. hen it besieged Dihlee. The de&mce was one of the 
greatest and most important actions tha:l; bas been performed, out 
the man whose uertions caused the success of it, hltS met biB. 
reward from this encouraging Government m IllI. unrecompensed 
dismissal from his oJlice.- Speaking or HolkRl'. he' has in true 
character made a point of breaking aU the articles of the treaty 
thai he bas not had it in his power to fulfiL He is at present 
engaged ill plundering the Sikhs. Be ii ...w. tct m. eredili, that he 
phmden most those who befriended him. We are detaiDecl here 
1lIltU be choosea to lIlatdl towaras lliJJ 09ft 'C01RI..try. Thill i& ,. 
happy elate of Peace. 

.. Cole aDd the _porting ones of thia quarter are OIl a Ilog
hunting pa.rty. All the ridiDg tha.t I have had has not given 
me a grain more of enterprize on horseback than I used to have, 
so I enter no more into those dashing amusements than formerly. 
What proceeds perhaps from timidity is put down to the score of 
gravity, and as there is not a soul here ",bose pursuits are like 
mine. my want of vivacity is generally pitied." 

The war was now at an end. The Grand Army was to 
be broken up. Charles Metcalfe's occupation as the nurse 
of Queen's officers was gone; and he soon ceased to 
disquiet himself about the inglorious peace on which he 
had so earnestly descanted. In the years 1805-1806)" 

.. Colonel Ochterlony, who had been removed from the office of 
Resident at Delhi to make room for Mr. Seton. . 
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political controversy rose to a high~r pitch of excitement 
than it had ever risen before, or than it has ever risen 
since in Indian official circles. Men spoke and wrote in 
those days eagerly and emphatically, according to the light 
that was in them; and it is nat for us, after the lapse of 
half a century, to condemn them for that one-sidedness 
which is apparent in all their arguments. The Lake party 
were right at Muttra and Delhi. The Barlow party were 
right at Calcutta. The views of both parties were tinged 
by local and incidental circumstances. If Barlow had 
commanded the army, he would, probably, have been as 
eager for the prosecution of the war as Lake, if he had been 
at the head of the Administration, and immediately 
responsible to the Home Government, would have beeI1- for 
its cessation, And I do not doubt 'that Charles Metcalfe, if 

. he had been Accountant-General, would have written just 
such letters as ilowed fro.m the pen of Henry St. George 
Tucker.· 

.. The correspondence between :Mr. Tucker and Sir G. Barlow 
in the years 1805 and 1806, recently published in the :Memoirs of 
the former, very fairly rellects the views Qf 'the Peace party. 
From that correspondence, and from the letters of Metcalfe and 
Malcolm, a just conception may be derived of the antagoniatic 
'1U'guments of the soldiers and the financiers. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

[1806-1808.] 

THE DELHI ASSISTANTSHIP. 

Charles Metcalfe's ProfJpects-His Visit to Calcutt a.-Appointed 
Assistant to the' Resident at Delhi-Administration of the 
Delhi Territory-The People and the Court-Character of 
Mr. Seton-Charles Metcalfe's Duties-Letters to Mr. Sherer 
-Pecuniary Circumstances-Better Prospects. 

IT has been stated that Charles Metcalfe, when he joined 
the camp of the Commander-in-Chief, still retained his 
situation as an assistant in the o:ffic~ of the Governor
GeneraL But among other retr~nchments which were 
effected by the new administration was the abolition of tlie 
"Office." TlU,s, although it entailed upon him a consider .. 
able lOBS of salary, Metcalfe scarcely regretted. Without 
Lord Wellesley and his old associates, who were now 
scattered over the country, the "office" would have been 
nothing to him. What his prospects were at this time it 
was hard to say. The orders of Government were, tha.t he 
should remain with Lord La.ke until his services were no 
longer required, a.nd that then he should U return to the 
Presidency, in order that when opportunity should offer he 
might be employed in some other branch of the public 
service." • 

There was nothing very hopeful in. this. He had 
resolutely determined, as long as it was possible, to adhere 
to the p.olitica1 line i but in that department of the pu.blic 

• M,., Edmonstfme to Mr. Metcalfe, Mal/29, 1806. 
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service great retrenchments were being made, and Metcalfe 
believed that Sir George Barlow was not likely to extend 
towa.rds him any very great amount of favour. - He Was 

in no hurry, 'therefore, to return to the Presidency to wait 
for a new appointment. Indeed, he seriously contemplated 
at this time a visit to England, and wrote both to his 
friends at Calcutta and his family in England, to consult 
with them on the expediency of the step. He received, 
however, .little encotIXagem.ent .:from either quarter. Be
fore, indeed, the answers {rom his home-letters had 
arrived, he had. made up his nrlnd. to continue at his 
post. 

From the following letter, written from Cawnpore at the 
end of May, may be gathered more distinctly what wer~ 
his feelings and. intentions at this time: 

OIARLES DTCALFE "ro ~. Y. SBDEB. 

• Ca'lDnpore, Mal 29. 1806. 
.. MY' :DEU SHEllEIt,- • • • • I a'hall CJ,Uit this place for 

Calcutta about the middle c4 .Tae, ana 1Uppt'l8e that I ahall reaCh 
it a'bout the .fint week. cJf August. I have .ettled to join)4al.. 

• Ba.rlow. however, it must be .aid" haa recogniIe4 the poea.l 
~ty and the JiDe eha.racler or yoqng :Metcalfe from the ?ery 
commencement of his career, and precIicted for him a rapid rise ira 

·the service. III have great pleuure in acquainting 100.'" he 
wrote to Colonel Collins, t .. that young lletcalfe po88e1se1 'f'f!fy 
pleasing mannera. and tha.t he appears to unite quick parts with & 

very BOlli nn.derstlLflding. It I am not mistak.en lie will emiDeatI,. 
distinguish himself' among lUa cotemporaziee..... When.it w .. 
ascertained that the King'! Government had refused to appoint; 
Sir George Barlow permanentl.T to the Governor..Qeneralship. in 
spite of the earnest support of the Court of Directors, a report 
obtainecl in Calcutta. t1u.t; the whole Court; bad yoted 1Dr Sir 
George. with the exceptiOB of three JneDlbel't, au4 that su.
Theo,philus 14:etealfe was one of the three. Bat the atatement; 
w,,:s entirely: erroneous-Sir TheophilU8 was one ot Barlo"', most; 
strenuous ftJYllorten. 
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eo1m'"s pariJ' .. the "fOYage down'. Wlthout waiting fur &:a 

invitalio, I &Itall inform yo. _bat I intend to make your h01lH 
my home, bui I shall hope to hear from you OD that point, 8B it 
may 00 possible you. are so situated with regard to rooD. or some
thing else, aa to make my invasion an inconvenience to you. .As I 
haTe lIOthiag new to do here. I wisTl 88 IIOOll aa posiole tG be at tne 
P:reaideDCY" ia ~ that my destination may be decided, and tha.1I 
I may again be employed • 

.. I &m determined. if tile Governor-General will allow me. to 
adhere to the line in which I have made my out6et, eveD if I 
abould be obliged to IIllbmit to a temporary loss or degrad"ti.on. 
aDd the seeR on wlUch"1 wiBb to be emplo0yed is tha"* which I 
hue jut ,Bitted. I think that ii will betha busiest; I therefore 
give it .. preference. On the whole, prospecta are DOl so flattering 
as they once were to me, bui every dog has. his day. and Ie boa 
bpI rJiendra, I trut. I do not mean to make immoderate haste, 
nor to put myself to any inCOJn'emenee in my jonmey to CalC1ltta. 
IBhall proceed leisurely. Unds more eneouraging cil'cu.mstances. 
I think. that I shonld have been there before this time, for I &ef 
every wish to be again engaged OD. public service. By-the·by. I 
'W1UIlong ago ordered down, and am perhaPI guilty or disobedience 
by staying so long,. 

... My letters from England aTe very pleasing. My father sap 
tha_ he is proed of my coDduct. Y01IlDow, my dear Sherer. what • 
pride & BOD IHSl feel at 8u.ch~raise from an Iwaoued father.. One 
sentence of his. approbation is an. ample. reward fDr' any exertion, 
and more than COUSolatiOll under ever:y disappointment. God bless 
you., deu Sherer. 

.. Your sincere friencf, 
.. C. T. ,METe.AJ.I'B." 

I:a mui1ment or the intention 'here exPressed, Charles 
'Metcalftt started on lUa river-voyage 10 Calcu.tta in the 
~urse of June, and. about the chird week of the following 
month he rood himself again. al the P.resideney. He was 

now only in hiI twenty-aecond :yea.t"; but De Ilad passed. 
nearly six of these in the public service. and was already 
a :ripe diplcmatiat. By all wlw knew hiuJr--by bia private 
friends and-UJieial aesocia.~ he 'W3S held in mdl estima
tion that IWt one of them hesitated w predict JWt, speed,. 
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attainment of the highest honours of his profession. There 
was much in all this to solace him under what. he believed 
to be a lull in the prosperity of his career; but nothing 
cheered him so much as his father's.letters, which breathed 
the warmest aifection, and eXFressed the exultant pride with 
which Sir Theophilu!,l contemplated the honourable pro
gress of his favourite sott. 

But there was little occasion for despondency of any 
kind. Charles MEltcalfe had not long to sojourn at the 
Presidency, waiting for the daWn of official re-employment. 
On the 15th of August, he reoeived a letter from the 
Secretary of Government, announcing that the Govemor
General in Council had been pleased to'appoint him" First 
Assistant to the Resident at Delhi." 

This was not a very brilliant appointment. Time WaB 

when he would have regarded it with some contempt
but the political service was not then what it once had 
been in the palmy days of the "glorious little man" who 
had set Charles Metcalfe on the high road which leads to 
fame and fortune. He had come now to look more soberly 
at these things, and so long as, he was not removed to the 
revenue or judicial departments, he was content with his 
situation. Indeed, Delhi was of all others the place in 
which, under these altered circumstances, he \lad recently 
desired to be posted. 

Mr. Seton was then resident a1 Delhi. A little time 
before he had been the Governor-General's agent in Rohil
cund j but Sir George Barlow entertained so high an 
opinion of his zeal and ability, that he removed Colonel 
Ochterlony from the Delhi Residency tQ place the civilian 
there in his stead. To Seton, who was a man of peculiar 
delicacy and generosity of f~g, the circumstances under 
which he had been ordered to proceed to Delhi would have 
been extremely painful, if such an explanation of these 
~irc1l!llstance8 had not been offered to ,ochterlony as to 
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convince him that he had not forfeited the high opinion of 
GoverJtm~n.t.· But Seton was a man whose whole soul 
was in the public service, and who, once appointed, was 
eager to join his ·appcP-ntment, and to devote himself day and 
night to its duties. Of Metcalfe he knew little, but that 
little had kindled within him a fervour of admiration for 
the young a~acM, and one of his first wishes on being 
nominated to the Delhi Residency was to associate with 
himself, in the performance of his new duties, one whom 
he emphaticaliy described as "a young man of most 
uncommon abilities and acquirements." U .Although my 
personal kl10wledge of Mr. Metcalfe," he wrote to Colonel 
Malcolm, ", is but Slight, it is. sufficient to convince me o£ 
the truth of what you say respecting him. We met but 
once. But. it Wa$ SUCK an ONCE l' . So interesting a. 
meeting I I already knew a great deal of his character 

.. See letter Qf Mr. Seton to Colonel MaJcolm, BareiUy, March 12. 
1806.-" It muat give the sincerest gratification to every honest;,. 
heart to learn that the explanation of the grounds of the present 
arrangements htne been such as to convince Colonel O$.terlony 
that he stands as hlgh as ever in the estimation of Government. 
But surely Government will not content itseIfwith merely sooth~ 
ing the wounded feelings of &. public officer of his grea1t and 
acknowledged merits; nor can I bring myself to think that it is 
not in contemplation to make a handsome pr~vision for him, 
although it was not. perhaps, announced or recorcled at the same 
time with the arra.ngementa, uiasmuch as it was a publie 
mea.sute."-[MS. Correspondence.] The supercession of Colonel 
Ochterlony had not been decreed without manifest reluctance. 
"T.be ground of hesitati.on I have with regard to this arrange
ment," wrote the Governor-General, .. is the service rendered by 
Colonel Ochterlony in the defence of Delhi\ Is this consideration 
.such as' should prevent me removing him? and ,,"ill it justify my 
making the sacrifice of the public intllrests, which I knoW' l 
should make, if I were to relinquish the arrangement? I co .. : 
sider Mr. Seton's appointment to Delhi to be of the most essential 
import{mce in a variety of points of view."-[MS. Notes qf .8", 
G. Barlow.J 
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from baving seen many of his private letters, and from 
having been in. the habit of familiar intercourse with many 
of his friends. As & young man of mQst uneommOll 
abilities and requirements,. not tor have known hlm would 
have' argued myself UJ.I.known.' When, therefore, we met, 
I could not meet him as. a stranger. Ever lince, I have 
been one of his many enthusiastic admirers. In the 
alTallgmenta to be formed £or conducting the public 
business at DeIhi, the claims or aueh. a candidate cannot 
be overlooked. :I reeolleet, however, hearing one of his 
friends and correspondents observe, that he would not like 
to be stationed a.t Delhi, and that Calcutta was the station 
be preferred."· Such. (every allowance being made for 

" MS. Correspcmamce..-TJie observation in the last IeDtenee 
must be supposed to ha.ve reference to the day, .ben Lord. 
Wellesley was Govemor-QeBeraL Metcalfe 1Umeelt lubaequentIy 
applied for the appointment. Some passages of another letter 
from Mr. Setou may be. introduced here 10 inustra.tion of thia and 
other points. Tne communication quoted in the text had beel1 
sent to Metcalfe, who wrote to thank SetOll (or the kiadaesa it 
expressed. On this the latter wrote :--Think not, my dear lir. 
that I mean frivolously 1;0. compliment or poorly to flatter, who 
1 aSlure you that our meeting at Kangur made u impression 
tlpon my mind-upon my heart,. which no time CAD weakeu. The 
1Ul8peakable interest, which the eireumstauce or my being then 
illtroduced to Y(TfU personal acquaintance gave to my visit to 
~~ makes me consider it as bile of the leIWing tpoeha of my 
life ; and ever since tha.t memon.ble period, I bave longed for the 
meau or being brought rote nea.rer eonnectioo with. you. and of 
'being indulged with aa opportuni'T or cnltivating your friend
sbip. lD thie ayowat, whicb i. dictated. ~ the beaTl, y011 haTe, 
my deal' jIiy, Ii l'ertical reply til one part or your letter. I ahall 
only add, that it (iQvemment camply 'lrith ,our applicatiou, and 
nlnder you. my Nsociat. in tbe political branch of the balinels 
attached to the Residency at Delhi, I IbaD feel as if eased a' once 
ot0Be-halfofmy care. nat it wm be complied with I eannot 
for a moment doubt." TIle meeting alluded to in these Jetter. 
wa. ill General Smith" camp, "hen hi& f'oree Wa.I in pw;.suit of 
Ameer Khan, in Rohilcund.' 
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Seton's habi~n1 'Over(Courteous style of language) being 
the opinion of the young assistant -entertained 'by hi, 
official superior, there was little cha.nce of Metca.Ife~s con
liI.ection with the Court of the Mogul terminating as did his 
first dipJomatic experience at the Court of the Mahra.tta. 
Perhaps D.O two men 'Ware ever more unlike ea.cla o()theJ: 
than Archibald Seton a.nd lack Collins. Each, as the 
young Assistant BOOn. cIiscovere~ l.lt.ckea what the othel" 
had in excess. 

Starting to join. his appointmeri.t without much loss of 
time, Metcalfe proceeded. by dawk to Delhi, and. 1!each.ed. 
the imperial city on the 28rd of October. The journey 
was not a pleasant one i but his reception was of the 
kindest 'and most Battering description.; and he 800m. begalll 
to find, that if in his DeW official positiOlil. he had anythiEg 
to contena against., it was the excessive c1elicaey and 
humilig of the Resident~ who shrank from employing the 
s~rvices of lUs Assi~w; in the ~ner contemplated by 
Government in such an appointment. What· Charles 
MeteaJ£e tbonght of this, may best be desc:ribed !n his own 
wor4s: 

"Cl!.AKLES :METCALFE 'TO •• W. SHERER. • 

.. DJJ.ee. October 25th. 180S. 

IClIy Dllla SlmuB,-I.u:rived: here .. the 13rd. after .. very 
troublesome and mHlomfortable journey. From Mynpooree t. 
tm. plaee I encoun1Jel'e4 severaJ. .difficulties. I scarcely &n'yw.here 
found a. sufficie.t llumber of 'bearen, and what "there. wem were 
old ad llotteriDg wretches. I met with a remarka.We instance or 
respect a ... oiIicer of the Udal., .. ~ or, &I the piople i.a 
tlilis part fA. 't.De 'World call him, Ud&lut"walla.. 'I passed the 
whole Bight ia the street of the town of Koorja, bec&uBe this 
gentlemaa bail ebo~ to seize the ~ea.rera that had bee. rtlltiwed 
tor me, and ha.d carriea. them oa bitt own pleanre te .. vDillge 
lOme miles distant. For the last thirty -or forty miles, lIymistake 
DO bea.rertl had bee. Ita.tioned, because by an erroneous ll&loal,... 
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tion I was not expected so Boon. I therefore abandoned my 
palkee, &c" and after a long walk, and when I could walk DO 

longer, a long ride upon a Bowar'. horse, which I had the good 
luck to obtain, I at last reached the object of my laboun. 

"AIl is well that ends well, and now I am as comfortable at I 
eould wish. Seton is most kind. I foresee that I .hall have 
some difficulty in persuading him to break through a bad habit 
which he has acquired of doing every part of business, even the 
minutest, with his own hands. I commenced my attack yester
day, and mentioned to him several duties which he daily 
performs, and which in my conception ought to devolve upon the 
Assistant. But he says that he is shocked at the idea of degrading 
my &c" &c., &c., to such mean occupations, and that the assist
ance which he expects to derive from me is in the aid of my 
&c" &c., &c., on the great questions of politics. Thi. is very fine 
and complimentary, and of course not displeasing, but, a. I 
observed to him, how can that be degrading to an Assistant 
which is daily performed by the Resident? and what is the use of 
an assistant, if he does not relieve the superior from some part of 
the drudgery and detail of official duties? He was at last brought 
to say that we would relieve each other. Such is hie delicacy, or 
the inveteracy of his habit, that I foresee some difficulty; but I 
shall persist, and do not despair of accomplishing the object. 
And if once he can be brought to throw oft' the unnecessary 
trouble that he takes upon himsel( he will, I am sure, be much 
happier, for at presen~ he 'Worries himself with detail, and the 
clearest head in the world must be confused by the mixed and 
mulMarious nature of the minute duties to which he gives bis 
attention. He seldom comes either to breakfast or dinner. He 
rises "before the day, and labours until the middle of the night. 
He does not move out. he takes no exercise, Ilnd apparently no 
food. The real duties of bis situation do not re'1uire luch toil, 
and I ;must persuade him to relinquish a part to me • 

.. The collections are ridiculobsly trifling, and the districts in 
II. sad and irremediable state of confusion. Orden have been 
issued for a settlement. Spedding has not commenced on it.. It 
is a funny duty. for me to p~rform, who am entirely ignorant 
of such matters; but I must unilertake it, and as I am completely 
under Seton's orders, I am not so terrified as I should otherwise 
l:le. I shall probably, but not positively, go into the Mofussil-to 
make the settlement, and it is possible tbat I mar take the lleld. 
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against my refractory subjects, of which there are more than 
there are tractable. God forbid tha.t this business should end in 
leading me into the revenue line. I must endea.vour to prevent 
that. 

.. I am. ever yours affectionately t 
.. C. T. METCALFE." 

Charles Metcalfe was now fairly settled. at Delhi-the 
imperial city of the Great Mogul. The Emperor, Shah 
Allum, old, blind, and infirm, still held there the mockery 
of a court. The victories of the British army on the banks 
of the .J umna had rescued. him from the thraldom of the 
Mahrattas to impose upon him another yoke.' In our 
hands he was as helpless, but less miserable. He was at 
the mercy of men who respected his fallen fortunes, and 
'des~ed that he should enjoy as much of the luxury and 
the pomp of roya.lty as could be purchased for a certain 
sum of money, to be appropriated to him. out of the 
revellues of our new possessions. How this was best to be 
done--which, indeed, was best un.done-was a question 
which for some time perplexed. the Ca.lcutta council. Upon 
tha finlt establishment of OUI supremacy in the Delhi 
territories, it was determined that a. maintenance for the 
royal family should be provided. by means of certain 
assignments of land, and an annual stipend payable to the 
Shah, These territories were, not to be brought under the 
operation of the rules and regulations of the Company 
which were' to be introduced into other parts of the ceded 
and conquered provinces; a.nd it was, therefore, arranged 
that the fiscal administration of the districtS which had 
been set aside for the maintenance of the royal household 
should be entirely in the hands of officers appointed by 
the Shah himself, witl\ the sanction of the British Govern ... 
ment. The principal officers for the collection of the 
customs and duties of the city of Delhi and the management 
of the police, were also to be appointed by the Shah, in eon
currence with the "British Resident. But this functionary was 
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"DOt to interfere with the executive dutiea or any -of thOtle 
officers; DOT with the municipal or revenue arrangements of' 
the city or territory, except by hie advice and recommenda
tion."· There was, indeed, to be a sort of imperium in 
imperio. A remnant of regal power was to be delegated to 
the Mogul, that his money might pas' into his hand. rather 
in the shape 'Of revenue than iD. the shape of pension, and 
that he might still flatter himself with the thought of poe
sessing some offieers and some subjects of his oW11. 

In sanctioning this arrangement, the British Government 
thought more of the feelings of the Shah than of the 
prosperity of the people of Delhi. The evils of the system 
were apparent; and Ochterlony soon pointed them out. "I 
lose no time," he emphatically wrote to Government, 011 the 
30th of November, 1804, II in earnestly requesting, from & 

knowledge of the disposition and temper of his Majesty and 
his probable 811ccessar~ that the provisiOn intended fOT w. 
Majesty should be a fixed stipend, payable in ready mooey 
from hie treasury. Any lands assigned for this purpose 
would, I am .fully persuaded, be unp~uctive of the real 
value, nor eoo.ld the controlling power intended. to be vested 
in the Resident preveut much oppression in the Pergunnahs, 
aJ:ld exorbitallt tax&ti.cm in the city."t "l'hi. vaa one 
Bide-the people'. side-d the quest:i0l'l; but looking only 
at the King'. side, it appeared that the new arrangement, 
though it might :Batter the vanity of the Shu, 'Wu calco.
Jated to in:1lict upon him a solid injury, by placing it in his 
power to wute his- substance upon favourites and parasites. 
" Any assignment of lands, It wrote OehterlonYt ill the same 
letter, III though it might, and, I have no doubt, would, 
tlat1er his pride, woul~ only opea a path to grants which 

• Memorandum by Mr. Edmonstone (April 27. 1805)-" On the 
Subject of an Arrangement for the "Ma.intenance or hia lfajest1 
Shah Allum and the Royal Housebold."'-[MS • .Records.] 

t M8. RfletWtl&. 
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wculd in a &hort time deprive him of ooarly the whole of 
his eountry; !lOr- would any influence of the Resident be 
able to control his bounty, which has been, during his life, 
weak, ill-placed, and indiscriminate."· .A.Bd in a sub
sequent letter, pointing out more in detail the evil conse
quences ()f placing the collection of the towlIr-Customs in 
his hands, especially in time of scarcity, the :Resident: 
wrote: "To give the Shah aJl th-st is realised, ~x.clusive ot 
the pay of ~stablishments, would be an easy a.nd a sacred 
duty in tlw Customs as in. the Pergunn.ahs; but to invest 
him . with a control, is to give him a power to injure 
himself, to which the avarice and. self-interest or numberless 
dependents wouICI undoubtedly read."t 

Nor were these the cnly evils inherent in such a system. 
It was only too proba.ble, as,. indeed, experie~e had already 
shown, that in th.e assigned diBtdcts the revenue-payers 
might sometimes contumaciously withhold the sums claimed. 
bY' the officers of the Shah. In this ease coercion would 
become necessary. The taxes could only be collected under 
the constraint of a military force. A choice of diffi,ulties 
then p!'esented itself. Eithez tlJ.is cOll8traint must have 
been. exercised by the misera.ble l'abb:Je which. t!Ie King or 
his officers- would be eompE'lled to retam; or the Company". 
troops lll1lSt :haTe 'been employed for the purpOIile. In the 
<me case, there was no reliance tG be p1aced on the support 
of men who might a~ any time have sided with the roousants 
or been defeated by th€m.j and ira! the othe, the British 
Government would ha.ve been, placed in an anomalous and 
embarrassing position, for they would have exercised mili
tary control where they had ao 'civil pOWG; would.have 

• MS.lleeOl'da. "ms (the King's) probable B1IICCeSSor," ..ruled 
Ochterlorry, .. is imbecility perBonifie~ am.d under the guidance ot 
.. 1VomaB of low extra.ctiDn. originally .. servant of the household, 
weak, 'proud, and in the hi-gheat "~ee avaricious and rapacioUL" 

t MS. Recorri. 
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been compelled to enforce measures for which they were 
not responsible j and to counteract evils which they were 
Dot suffered to prevent. 

On a review of these important suggestions, the Supreme 
Government, after much consideration, moved by the 
recommendations of the Resident, resolved on a Dotable 
compromise. They were desirous to spare the feelings of 
the Shah; but, at the same time, Dot to invest him "ith 
powers which might be exercised to the injury both of the 
people and of himself. So they gave him a Dominal 
authority over the assigned districts.; but arranged that, 
at the request of his Majesty, the Company's servants 
should undertake their administration in his name.- The 
authority of the Shah was to be a harmless fiction. The 
actual administration was to be vested in the Resident; 
but there was to be a great parad~ of the Dame of Shah 
Allum; and the British officers, whilst dandling the 
miserable puppet, were to appear to be the humblest of 
his slaves. 

But all this was to be merely an experiment. "All 
circumstances considered," wrote Sir George Barlow, thE'n 
senior member of the Supreme Council, "and particularly 
the att.ention necessary to be paid to the feelings of his 
l\Iajesty, would appear to render the 8yatem of manage
ment here proposed the most advisable, at least for the 
present. But it might be intimated to hia Majesty, that if 
the system should not prove to be well calculated for the 

• .. The lands mighi be considered a.t Khalsa lands, placed by 
his Majesty under the charge ot a British authority. and tbe 
collections might be made and all other acta done in biB Majesty'. 
name; and as the Resident further 81lggests, inferior omcers 
might be appoin.ted by his Majesty to attend the ·Collector's 
office, for the purpose oC satisfying hi. Majesty's mind that no 
part of the collections is embezzled by the executive officers of 
the British Government. "-[Mr. Edmtmlltone'. MemorandlUll; 
,US. Records.] 
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improvement of the country, .for the realisation of the 
revenuer and the maintenance of tranquillity, such alte
rations in the system will be hereafter suggested for his 
Majesty's approbation as shall appear advisable. It will 
ultimately, I imagine, be found to be necessary for the 
attainment of the several objects above stated, to extend 
the British Laws (Regulations) to the assigned territories."· 
And, under the orders of Lord Wellesley, instructions were 
sent to the Reaident in conformity with Barlow's sugges
tiona, based as they were on. Edmonstone's abstract of 
Ochterlony's recommendations. And this was the system 
of mahagement in force when Charles Metcalfe jo~ea his 
appointment. 

But that the system <did not work well was soon appa
rent. Even upon the vestige at authority that remamed 
to him the Shah was inclined to presume; and the excess 
of delicacy and generosity with which a man of Mr. Seton's 
temper was sure to treat the poor puppet, tended to increase 
this natural presumption. That this, however kindly the 
intention, was in effect but cruel kindness, Metcalfe believed; 
but he did not come hastily to the conclusion that his official 
superior was at fault. He had been nearly a year at Delhi, 
during which he had seen many proofs of the evil working 
of t.he system, when he wrote the following letter to his 
friend Sherer: 

CHARLES METCALFE TO J. W. SHERER.. 

« June 16, 1807. 

'.'MY DEAR SHEREB,-I ha.ve ha.d. so little of any satisfactory 
matter to communicate, that it has not been incumbent on me to 
~ansmit to you an account of my affairs; nay, more, that I am 

... MS. Notes of Sir George BarloW', on the margin of Edmon
stone's Memorandum. The paper is endorsed by Lord Wellesley 
with the W'ords, "Draft of Instructions t~ the ReSIdent at Delhi. 
to be sent in conformity to this Memorandum, i.neluding Sir 
George Barlow'iS remarks, in which I concur.-W." 
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on the whole doing 10 badly, that It ia almoet. duty to be lilca&. 
Now, having laid • heavy charge OIl rour bAck, an4 PI"el'eDted. .. 
I conclude, by invincible argument .. any reton 011 J!oPu par&, 1 
proceed to ten you that I am, with relpect to health. .. well .. 
usual, and that, I thank God, il TerY wen J in IpiritS, toe. pretty 
well; and though tbe place i. -«ry dull, and I mYlelf am no !'ft&t 
enliveDel' of JOCiety, Dever fail &0 be IDIlrI'1 em a faTourabie 0JlP0I'- • 
tunity. I am tired or bUliness, and long to have le .. to do, the 
nearest to nothing the better; ~r I lee tbat I could _pend my 
time much more satisfactorily and advantageoualy to myaelf ill 
my own way, tban by attending to the politica, police, revenue, 
and jUltice ot thil q1l&l1el'; and oow comes tlle dreadful tale. 
My filla.nces are~quite ruined, exh.nsted beyond hope or &81 
reasonable repair. You know that I am Tery prudent; prudenee 
is a prominent feature ill my character; yet, ever since I came &0 
thi8 imperial station, I bave gradually been losiog the CfOtlnd 
which I bad gained in tae world, and at lengtb I find m,..elt con
aiderablylower th .. the aeutrallituation of haTiag aoth.ing; &84 
without lome wUooked-for and Surprisillg decl~ of the Fatd 
m my power, I see nothing but debt, debt, debt, debt after dc~t, 
before me. 

• The Jut etrO\:e tllat bas involved me in utter despair, b .. 
been the necessity or building. I haft beeu lip to mylleck for 
lome time ia brick 1 and mortar, mad and run. aDd I am threatened. 
in ConsequeDce, with being oyer bead and eara ia debt. After all. 
I alll ouIy building .. Iman bUDgaloW' fit Cor & bachelor. Notwith· 
standing, aD. things conjoining, the expenlle 11 considerable. Seton 
would have ha4 me, 'Very kiBdly, to live wi'h him; but I declioed 
it tbr .. thou_a.nd realonl. The one that I uted to him, "hich 
was a principal one, w .... tbat I could never enjoy .. moment', 
priva.cy at the Residency. which 11 as true as that you could Dot 
enjoy privacy ae&ted in a chair in the middle of tlle C0l8itollah. 
Everr part fit ClISe i. no less thronged with natives than the 
other. • • • • 

.. I do Dot eDCf.ly cOl1form to tbe POlict 01 SetoD'. sqode of 
managing the Royal l'&milr. It it 1>y • IUbmiH10n of maoDel' 
and conduct, cs.rried on in mr opinion t'&r beyond the respect and 
attention which can be either preacribe<J hI fOl"lD.l, or clictated by 
a humane con8ideration Cor the CaDen fonunea of a once illustrioua 
~1" It destroys entirel,y the dignitl which o\liht. ~ be 
attached to him who rcpresenta the .Brlt1ah GOYerJlm4!llt, &Ild 
wbo, in reality, 11 to go-rel'1l at Diblee; and it raiaea (1 baTt 
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~ved the eftEd; di.scloeing itaelf' with gradual rapidity) ideas 
of imperial power and lWay which ought to be p1lt iG sleep for 
fleE. AB it i8 .,ddellt that we do Id mean to JeIlton impeial 
]lOwer fie the :King. we wgb! not to pursue & caudud calculated 
to make him aspire to it. Let us u.t him with tBe.especi due 
to his rank and aitwLtioB; let 1111 make him comforiable ill respect 
to ~ircumsta.nces, and give him all the means. as far as possible, 
of being happy; but unles~ we mean to establish his power, let 
us not encourage him to dream of it. Let us meet his first 
attempts. to display imperial authority witk immedia.te check; 
aocllet; him lee the mark beyODd which ourrespeetand obedience 
w the shadow of & King Yi1l n~ proceed. 

'"Seton, however. seems to think (which if it is.. &8 I think, an 
error. is a kindly one), tbat we cannot study too mucli to soothe 
tile hlinglr of & family 80 situated; that the most obsequioua 
&tteMiula do ~ at all bmt the Resident'. t1ignity; and tlJa.t by 
yield.iD1r te the lGIlg the exercise of power in small points. we 
shall be able to oppose hhn with. a. 'better grace OD great and 
important occasWn8. To what length the idea of small points 
may be carried is uncertain. One ma.o wiD. think one thing, and 
. motlt« uothe!'. A great deal iIr left to tliseTeticm; anel i& has 
Gftm happeaecl, that what Setoll has assented to as a mere trifle., 
ha strack me of B1lCh impertaoee as. to :feIlWre op..,m.tion. Two 
anthorities exist ia. the town, which. circumstance gives rise to 
much trouble and CODfusion. A. riot lately took place in. the 
town, threatening to be very serious, which arose, I am convinced. 
entirely from tha' cireumstaDee, which would lleftP have tah1l 
place it the people had Bot expected that the King would (aa 1te 
did) proted them i "hich had, in fad, its origin ia the pa.I.ace, 8,Jld 
whicla. it traced to ita primary cause, proteede~ I believe, from 
U1e effect of Seton's too delicate and submissive conduct. Ideas 
()f lIle exerci8e of IOvereignty ought, I think, to be «;heehd in the 
bad; U may be attended with di1JicuIty to> destroy fhena whell 
they have-bee- saftered So glOw for IOJIle time; at Jeast. grea.teio 
&i.1HevJ.ty tbao there is ill euppressiDg them altogeflher. 

MEnougb.-This letter begins to lmell oflhe shop. Of mighty 
importance to be Bure are the politics of ~i! What progress 
that ioCemal villain Buonaparte has made; I Iongto hear more of 
affairs iD Europe. We have had a long intenal or darkness since 
the last accounts. No letters either from home. I have just 
heard ef the sudden death of Colonel Collins. There. is always 
eomethiDg more shocking ill a sudden death than in a forewarned 
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demise. I felt a. stronger spirit of resentment against llim than I 
have ever felt towards any other man. He has reached that goa.l 
at which all enmities subside; mine a.re at an end. I sincerely 
forgive him for the wrong he did to me I and I trust that God 
will forgive me if I ever wronged him. 

" Rem€Ili1ber me to an friends, and believe rue, 
.. , Ever your sincerely attached, 

.. C. T.llixcuJ':;'" 

The" riot" of which Metcalfe speaks in the above letter 
was this. The Mussulmans of Delhi had risen up in 
rebellion because a Hindoo banker of influence had carried 
an idol through the city, and had been suspected of an 
intention to impart undue pomp to the proceeding. A cry 
was raised that the interests of Islam were in danger. 
The banker's house was attacked. There were tumul
tuous gatherings in the streets. Seton was absent, in 
attendance on the princes, who were performing certain 
ceremonies in honour of the late King's memory;- so the 
responsibility of q~elling the disturbance devolved upon . 
Metcalfe. He did it promptly and well-with energy and 
with judgment. ~e went first to the officer in command 
of the troops, and desired him to get his men under arms, 
and prepare to march into the city. Then he went to the 
palace, and called upon the King to exert his authority to 
suppress the tumult. The answer of- the King was un
satisfactory; so Metcalfe proceeded at once to the lines, 
called for the. immediate aid of the military authority, and 
returned with the battalion to the BCene of disorder. The 
presence of the troops damped the energies of the rioters; 
the crowds dispersed, and there was almost a bloodless 
'Victory. Had the King done his duty in the emergeDcy, 
not a shot need have been :fired. t 

... Shah Allum bad died in December,.lS06. 
t lfetcaIfe's conduct in this matter elicited the praises of the 

f\upr€me Government. The Chief SeCretary wrote :-" You will 
be pleased to communicate to your First Allsistant, Mr. Metcalfe, 
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Leaving for a. while this poor shadow of a "Great 
Mogul," with his pension of 200,OOOl. a. year, let us dwell 
for a moment on the former part of this letter. and bestow 
110 thought upon the tC pecuniary circumstances" of tlle 
Assistant to the Resident at Shah Allum's Coud. 1£ 
biography were to take note of things, and to expatiate 
upon them in proportion to the amount of thought devoted 
to them by the subject of the " Life It or " Memoir," a very 
large space in all these lives and memoirs would be devoted. 
to the " pecuniary circumstances" of the man whose cha
racter and career are in COlU'Se of illustration. The greatest 
among us will think about money and be disq~eted by the 
want of it. To be in debt is with young civilians almost a. 
condition of existence. Some never get out again. Now 
Charles Metcalfe never had been extravagant j but he had 
been jn. debt before this, had extricated himself from it, 
and now he was" in difficulties') again. The fact is, that, 
pecuniarily speaking, bis fortunes had not lately been on 
the ascendant. When attached to the Governor-General's 
Office, in 1804, he had drawn a. salary of 800 rupees a 
month. An additional (deputation) allowance of 12 rupees 
a day had been subsequently granted to him, when he was 
serving in Lord Lake's catnp j and as the order for this 
grant was not passed till many months after he had joined 
the army, and then took retrospective effect; the accumu
lations enabled Metcalfe to payoff all his old debts. But on 
the 15th. of December, 1805, the Governor-General's 
Office having been abandoned, the salary which he had 
drawn as an assistant in it ceased, and in its place he was 
allowed a. salary of 400 rupees a. month, with the 

the Governor-General in Counell's high approbaticn of the :firm
ness, judgment, and promptitude of action manifested by Mr. 
Metcalfe on that critical occasion. To the exertion of thoSEr 
qualities the Governor-General in Council primarily ascribes the 
speedy suppression of the disturbance."' 
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same Cleputation allowance 88 before. lle..... now, 
in 1801, drawing 75() rnpeclt a month as Assistant to. the 
Delhi Resident-being DPar!;y 5001. a yea.:r less thu he bad 
received three yean before.- This might han aufficed 
him-but the lWcessity or building a bouse at Delhi eau.sed. 
an increa.tie or immedia.te expenditure, which :he could not 
meet; so the eur~ at debe 6::\& again uPOQ> him. He bad a 
liberal and a wea.ltby father, who a' this time was so proud 
of his son'a sueeesl in life, and of the repeated eulogies that 
were passed upon him, that he would have done anything 
lor him, and ofien aaid SO; but on this nry account (''harles 
Metcalfe was slow to ask-he would rather !lave Iuft'e.red 
aU the miseries of debt fOf years than have presumed on 
the kindly emotions which he had raised in his parent'. 
breast. tte determined therefore to extricate- himaeIr; and 
~fore long the meaDS' were plaeed at his disposal. Some 
~w arrangements for the civil administration of the Qelhi 
territory caused an increase ot his official duties, and with 
it came an increase of his salary, the accumulaticms or 
which he left; to form. themselves. into a sinlWJg fund for the 
reduction ollris debts. f Ana never after t.hiI reduction 
~ he feel the burden again. 

But there wu much in MetCalfe's estima.tion to detract 
from the advantages of ~s increased salary. The new 
duties imposed upon him wenI connected with the fiscal 
administration of tlle DeIhl territory; and he had & great 
and increasing OiaIike' of reTCnue business. Ena wken 
&he Commis&ion, appointed in 1807 to report upon the chil 
ad~tration of the ced,eq and eonquered provinces, was 
in course of construction, &'lid Mr. Tucker, the working 
member of the'itinerant Board was anxious to see Charles 

• These taeta ud figure' are takeD from Ule original ofBclal 
Jetteri' preserved by Lord MetcaIte. It is needle.. to make 
lleparate referencet to each. 

t Letter- til Sherer, poll. page 236. 
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Metcalfe attached to it 88 secretary, he was 1Illwilling to 
accept such a situation lest it should lead him away per
manently from the political line to which he was resolute 
to adhere. On other accounts, the appointment had. many 
a.ttract.iOillli-&D.d when he :found tha.t his friends Sherer and 
Bayley 'Were attached to the Commission-the funner as 
secretary, the la.tter as interpreter .. he oft.en longed to be 
one of the party. In the following letter to the former his 
opinions and feelings are clearly expteSSed ~ 

CHARJ·I:S JO:1'CALFB TO J. W. SRER£R. 

GJJ,lo. 1807. 

'" lb DE£ll S~--I am rejoiced to see your appointment 
and Butterworth's to the Coouniasion,.as I induJ,ge the hope of' 
seeiog you here, though Dot. immediately. It of COIlrH has taka 
place with yow entire ~ and botll yotl and Bayley, I 
i.ma..oine, retain your respective situatioos.in Caleutta.. It will be 
a delightful trip for you; yOll will see a grea' deal.hicll yo. 
mllSl grea.t1y ... ish to aee.. You will obtain a lIlO&t extensive know
ledge of a most important bnDch or our &tfa.in, and your situatiOil 
being onl,y temporary, it will noi interfere with ;your plan or 
alwaYI keeping your head-quartera in Calcutta. nor with your 
Tiewa of promotion in Ulat Jl108i successflll field of action. Con
aidering these circumstances, I look upon your appointment as a. 
IDOIIIi pleasant and fortunate eyen&. and eoDc,oratulate you upou it 
accordingly. The same &0 Barley. to w~ I ahall shortly address 
my sentimeo. on his eondoct. although he has behaved 80 shock
ingly lately as almost to be un'trol1.hy ()r my notice. Jdy love to 
him notwithstanding. I already anticipate some delightful days 
.nh. you. two in my bungalow at Delhi. Yo. h&Ye a most 
J"eSpeCtahle deputy and agreeabJe compani.Qa ia ForleIIcue, to whom 
I beg you to remember me kindly. My:remembrancJe also to the 
Commiuiooera in proper terms and degrees. B.Y-the-by~ Tucker 
wiD, doubtless, hue mentioned to yo •• hat I re&d in a Jetter from. 
him 10 Rich&rdSOD, that at 1il'St, rih tbe assent of Cox, he bad 
propoeed to Sir G. Barlow. throlIgh LllIDsdeD, my appointment u 
Secretary to the Commissioa. or eoune .. t \hat 1iime he eonld not 
have expected tha.t the Secretary'a oftice would he put on 80 

respecta.ble a footiDg. He could have had DO idea that the 
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Government would spare you, Bayley, and Fortescue, otherwise 
he would never, it is clear, have thought of me. I will tell YOll 

the effect that this had on my mind when Richardson lent me 
Tucker's letter. I must observe that Tucker wrote just after 
Lumsden left him to carry the proposition to the Governor, and 
therefore could give DO hint of the result. I was, of coune, 
flattered by the circumstance, and obliged to Tucker, but I wished 
that be had Dot made the proposal, and I did Dot like the thought 
of getting so deep into the revenue line, and so far from the 
political. I did not know what I should do it any reference were 
made to me, as on the one hand to give up my hold on a favourite 
line, and on the other to reject 80 respectable a situation likely to 
be attended with consider",ble advantage. would be either way 
difficult. My hope was that Government, without any reference 
to me, would make its own arrangement excluding me, and so 
Telieve me from the responsibility of guiding my own destiny. 
The sight of your appointment was the first and is the only intel· 
ligence wbich I have yet received, and besides the pleasure of 
~eeing your appointment to a post which I thought would be 
pleasing to you, I felt on my own account great relie!. Altl10ugh 
I am much obliged to Tucker for thinking of me, I am glad on 
many accounts that the present capital arrangement hal taken 
pIsec. If I could take the tOUl' which you are abou~ to make in 
company with you and Bayley, what happiness I should feel! 
But alas, alasl I must rest contented "ith the hope of leeing you 
here. With respect to the object of your commission, it is my 
private opinion-but I am not, you know, a mighty wise man in 
these matters (nor indeed in any other)-that the ceded and con
quered provinces are not ready for a permanent settlement. But 
you come, I suppose, with discretionary powers, and I trust with 
.full and efficient control 

"If the Commission wishes to try its hand at unsettled 
tlountries, it will have a glorious opportunity in those which have 
lately been under my management (perhaps it would be more 
property called mismanagement). All my e1forts to call, the 
attentioTl of Government, or even the proper and active attention 
of the Resident, to the subject have been vain. I thank God, 
Spedding will be here in two or three days, and I shall be relieved 
from the charge. Then there will remain the confounded Udalut 
in which, from circumstances peculiar to Dellii, there is work for 
ten judges without there being c1De. -It these duties continue, it 
will be a farce to call myself in the politica1line, whilst I am con-
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tinually fagging fNm morning to night in the judicial and. 
revenue. I shall, on Fraser'. arrival, astonish Seton, by request
iDg permission to confine myself to my own line; and perhaps 
aback him by this proof of my msensibillty to the prayers of a 
numerous pcople petitioning for justice; for Seton, in theory,is an 
enthusia.st for the administration of justice. • • • We have 
been and are, and I believe, ever shall be, on the best of terms. 
We have had our different opinions on public matters, and argued 
them, and finally adhered each to his own, without Rny interruption 
of h'armony or diminution of confidence, and considering our rela
tive situations the merit of this rests entirely with him. More of 
him another time. For myself, I never, I assure you, can lose 
sight '?f the object to which you guide my thoughts; I mean 
Adam'. office. I despair, indeed, of ever gaining it, but I do not 
the less desire it. It is the only situation in India that I think of. 
I would make any exertions to-obtain. it if I expected success. 
But {, fear, I fear, I fear tha.t I have no chance. I wish that you 
eould make' out an OOVJQU8 connection between it and the trifling 
affair which lately happened here. I sincerely thank you for your 
kind expressions relative to the business here. It was a. trifle, 
and you bave beard all relating to it tbat is ,:worth mentioning. I 
bave much left unsaid, but will resume at another time; it is noW' 
'Very late. Believe me ever, my dear Sherer, not forgetting the 
glorious defeat of the Corsica.n wretch, 

"Yours most affectionately, 
"C. T. METCALFE." 

In this letter we see with suffi:cient distinctness that 
Charles Metcalfe could not easily reconcile himself to the 
performance of the uncongenial duties of the revenue and 
judicial departments j but in the following, his dislike of 
these services breaks ou.!; with more tnanifest impatience; 
for he had been disquieted by an unexpected call to act as 
Collector of Saharunpore. There was a scarcity of civilians 
.at that time in the ceded and conquered provinces ; and'" 
there were geographical reasons, if none other, why Met
<:alfe should be taken from' Delhi to officiate for Mr. 
Guthrie, during his leave or absence from the station i so 
he received a missive from one of the Government secre
taries, ordering him to act as Collector of Saharunpore 

VOL. I. G 
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"for one month "-an "insignificant duty;'" of which Le 
could not refl-ain from expressing his.disgust:-

CHARLE& METCALFE TO S. W. I1BERER. 

• Meerut, .Allgm 27p 1807. 
"My DE.A.:& SBEun,.-1 have jut DOW :receivecl your Jetter 

from the Ganges, between Mirzapore u.d Allahabad. I rejoice 
to find that you are 80' much pleased with you trip.. n appea.r. 
to me to be a great relief to the lamenel. of your official dl1tiea, 
and. altogethe. an event which must be attended with incalculable 
advantages. I am not surprised that your mind wandere 00':'" 

sionally-from regulations, reports, 'and plans. to leek refreshment 
in the elysium of interesting literatlll'e. I should be "'err 1ilIuch 
astonished to hear the contrary of 1Itm, though it; might do "'err 
well for M-. In saying what lOU did to Tncke!' concerning 
my views, you acted like a true friead. If the offer of luch .. 
honourable post haa ever reached me, I might haTe hesitated 
refore I declined it. All ambitioJ:l to be to distinguished would, 
doubles&, have tingled ia my breast~ but lily reason teu. me, that 
in order to secure &Dy success ill the political nne, 0C anl ether, 
the only wise way is to adhere to that line mod tenaci011l1y; 
and .s my choice is iix~ I meaD to ,valle' "bt appeal's to be 
the best way to attain my object. With these IeIltimeD~ 1011 
will be able to conceive that .. ,. msgnst and annoyance i. not 
small in being sent on the insignificant duty of acting as Collector 
in tlIe abscnce or Guthrie from his station." 

.. Metcalfe wrote to hia friend John Adam, w~o wal theD ill 
tbe Secretariat, emphatically settinlr forth the incouTtnience tL 

. cletaching him from hil regular Elutie .. to ad temporarily out of 
the line of hi. professioD;' and it may be pthered from the 
following extract from Adam'. reply that he obtained IOmething 
of an assurance that he would not be sent on deputation agab. _ 
411 am sorry," wrote Mr. Adam, on September 17,1807, "that I 
am not able to gil'e Tau a positiTe promise tha.t you. will nenr 
at any future- time be employed Olll deputation; but 1 think it 
extremely improbable tbat YOll will, after what 1 haTe ,aid to 
Edmonstone Oil the .ubject, and the manner in which h. haa 
"poke. to DowdeswelL D. excused himselt on the subject of 
1 0 Ul' being sent to Saharunpore on tTle ground ot there being n& 
other fit person whom they could employ OD that duty within a 
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4< Thle i& a dreadful blow ·to aU. my plans, becauae it may be 
repeated whenever the cOJl¥enience of,aending me from Delhi to 
&at tor any ~ollector in the ~icini.t~ mB.y Buggest itself to the wise 
bewl -of.&lil DD&eCommodating .eeretary. Wha.t would lllDt give, 
if I must act out of my liBe. tD wnp mr present euuati-oD. to be 
JDII.de J&u.r dej>utj'"l 1 Bhou.ld like very much to know whai 
&aSW8 auJi'itllld Sir George,gave, when I was proposed &8l1eClI8-
tary. If you .hould .evu'hea.r from Tucker. let me know • .I due 
81.l' it lII'&S, that I was too ,Young and inexperienced. 

"I hope that 1 ahal1 he able to apeod eGme time with you anel 
Bayley. but I aha.U. not he sa much. my ow.u muter lUI you expect. 
I shall, moat likely. have .. troublesome ~ of.lJ;. I expect to 
be out tbe greater part of the 8e1liBOtt with • consideta.h1e military 
bee. t.9 ~ a barren unproductive CGutr;y tD .ubordination. 
It wUl be a most unpleasant duty; but Seton's heart is .et UPOll 

it, and 1 do Dot knOW' .how I c:a.u. get rid of it. Unfortunately. our 
distcicta .are not put under YOJU commission-if they were, I 
8hould expect some good in them. Our Customs at Delhi pacti
(lularly require your J.nterf'erElllCe; which. from the a.bsurdity of 
keeping up all the old Sayers, and refraining from 1ntroducing & 

& !leW sysWm, are in a most abominable state. A. re,pres!IDtation 
'tlut I made on Che nbjec\, in 'Order to· get rid of the W1H'sfi part of 
them, went 11.0 furlbet:o than Seton'. ieBk. , 

col am much of 'your way of .tbinking_ Tith ,.ega.rd to .m. 
:Majesty of Delhi. If I do not go all leqgths with you in destroy
ing every pat't or the shadoW' of bis royalty. 1 &Ill, at all events. 
for letting him see very ~les:rI::r1;bat be is a mere sha.dow;' and if 

~ great distanee, II.Bd he aBfIurell him that it ,hOllIa not ooeur 
.pis. EdIn~e Jaimself is iuU,. lmpreue4 with the im
propriety as 'Well aa ;the lUlfa.irnes of eeruliag ;'Y1)iII. t.e perl:ollll 
duties so foreign to your 8111'.0. profesaioa a.nd to 'your iDcliR&t.ion. 
• . . • It so happened, too, that olle da..rat Barra.ckpore Lord 
){into "&8 aSKing me aoollt your sltuatioo (which be introduced 
by .ying 1lm.t SetM bail \leea writJng fit you in terms f1f high 
praise), !MIld I _k i.he opportunity of telling bim. your Obj eetions 
to the temporaryempJoYlDBIlt:yGU. were llPQft. and your wish ~ 
devote your.aelf &ltogether to the political line. .He made BO.lll8 

observation about the auperiority of tbe polit.ica.l liDe, aDd that 
you deputation would Dot 1a.et 1011g; but whether the impressioll 
will t1eIDa.ilJ., I eMInoli Ilen. I 1thould .hope, homer. there. is flO' 

~r of your bem, again tlUIde & coUectw." 
G 2 
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this could not be done completely without destroying even the 
empty name which I would wish fot the. present to leave to him, 
I would destroy even that. Thinking as you do, you will be 
vexed, as I am, to :find that the tone, language, and behaviour of 
the Court, together with aU the outward marks, and in lome 
respects, the real operative influence of royalty, bave become In 
an increasing ratio much more ridiculous and preposterous .ince 
the accession of the illustrious Ukbar than they were beCore. It 
bas often made me wonder, and at the same time almost made me 
mad, to see a most wortby, excellent man blind to luch gross 
absurdity, and a dupe to wild and romantic feellnt!. 

".As we near, I hope that our corres}londence may become 
, more fre<tuent. This hidt is not necessary to Bayley; he at all 

times writes so frequently I My love to him. Remember me to 
Fortescue. 

"Believe me ever, your sincere Mend, 
.. C. T. lI¥rc.u.n." 

All through 'the cold weather of 1807-1808, Charles 
Metcalfe, actively employed in the performance of his 
official duties, had little time for private correspondence. 
Nor would there have been much to gather from it that 
would advance the progress of the narrative, if he had 
found leisure to keep up a constant interchange of senti
ment with his friends.. But the summer of fhe latter year 
came to him. pregnant with great events. His ambition 
Was now about to be signally gratified. Lord Minto was 
at this time Governor-General of India. From all quarters 
he had. heard the praises of Charles Metcalfe, and though 
personally unacquainted with him, he had 8uch confidence 
in his zeal and ability, 'that. he rejoiced when the progress 
of events enabled him to give the Delhi Assistant an oppor
tunity of distinguishing himself on an independent field of 
action. 'Metcalfe was now about to be employed on an im
portan~ political mission, demanding for the due execution of 
its duties the highest diplomatic powers. In what state the· 
summons found him may be gathered from a letter which 
he wrote in July to his friend Sherer. He had then 
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either not received the official notification of his appoint~ 
ment, or it was a state secret-but sool1 afterwards, he was 
on his way to the Punjaub: 

CHARLES METCALFE TO J. W. SHERER. 

"Delhi, Jul!l8rd, 1808. 
"My DEAR SHERER,-As it is long since I bave written to you,. 

I will give you some account of myself. As by tbe blessing of 
God I have a. good constitution, and bave never,experienced any of 
those misfortunes which wound the heart or warrant any tendency 
to melancholy, I enjoy as usual good health and good spirits. 
lfy &.ccounts from my family are in aU essential points of a most 
pleasing nature. :My father and mother continue perfectly 
bealthy. My sisters are growing up aU tha.t their parents wish 
tl)em to be; and Master Tom is said to be a quick, merry boy, 
with a Blight inclination to idleness. 

"From China. I have no late intelligence. The only bad piece 
of news that I have received from England is, that my father has 
lost his seat in Parliament. I am sure that he must feel the want 
of it, and I confess that I felt much annoyed by the intelligence. 
There is some consolation, however. ~n thinking that. at my 
father's time ofhfe. :rest and retiremen~, if not required, ought a.' 
least to be beneficial 

"You are of course a.cquainted with the an'angement which. 
has lately taken place here, attaching permanently to the situation 
of First Assistant the duties of the ci-devant Superintendent or
Revenues. I am far from being pleased either with the arrange
ment or the mode in which it has been ordered; but there is DOo 
use in grumbling about it. To the charge of the business now 
settled upon me they have affixed the commission which the 
Superintendent used to draw. in order, I supPQse. to soften the 
bitterness of the trial. I mean to make this So sinking fund for 
the ~duction of ll1y debts, which. owing to the expenses of mY' 
bungalow, bas risen to a considerable aInonnt. My political 
character will henceforth be little more than Dominal, for I mUll' 
necessarily give up my time II.Ild attention to revenue matters. 
In two or three days I shall take the field, and I do not expect to 
take up my residence again at Delhi before the next hot winds.. • 

/I Your faithrul uiend, 
"C. T. METCAU'lIl." 
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~HAPTER VITI. 

,[1808-.1809.] 

THE :WSSION TO LAHORE. 

Apprehension of au Invasion-Measures of Defence-Metcalfe 
appointed Envoy to Lahore-Meeting with Runjeet Singh
Conduct of tbe BaJah-Delay. and ~cuseil-lietcalfe·. 
Dlplomatic AadrclS-IDa YU'mnesll ana Decision-Advance 
of the British ~oOpe-Progre8' of 'Negotiation-The Fro
posed Treaty-Collision with the AkaIiJ-The Treaty con
cluded. 

.WlIEN, in the Spr~g of 1808, from the Council Chamber 
of Calcutta, Lnrd. Minto and.his colleagues looked out 
npoJl these ~ast .tractS -of country which lie beyond tbe 
Sutlej and the Indus, and, saw already the shadow of a 
gigantic enemy advancing from the West, it was no idle 
terror that 'haunted. tlw imaginations of our British states
men. The ,pacification of Tilait bad leagued against us 
the 1UIl8CrUpulolli .ambition IX the great French usurper 
and the teni.torial cllpidity of the RUBsian autocrat. That 
among the niighty schemes which tbey then discussed for 
the partition or the world between them, the invasion of 
India was not -one ()f the least cherished, or the least 
substantial, now stands ~corded as an historical fact. 
We 'know now tha:t it was nothing more than a design ; 
but, it was not less the duty of our Indian rulers in 1808, 
to provide against JI. contingency which then seemed 
neither improbable nor .remote. The occasion 'Was one 
which, if it aia. not warrant a demonstration of military 
-power, at all events invited a display of diplomatic address. 
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It'WU soand polley, in such a conjecture, to secure the 
good oftices of the princes and chiefs whO" were dominan& 
in the countnw which were supposed to lie on the grea' 
high-road. of the invader. H the rolenJ of Afghanistan and 
the Ponjaub could be induced to enter into friendly 
alliancee with the British Government flr the resistance of 
invasion from the North, it seemed to Lord )Iinto and.his 
coneagues that more than halt o{ the danger which 
threatened our position 'Would be at once :removed. 
~y was French intrigue making its way at the 

Persian ConrL That was the 801'8 commencement or the 
great game that was ah()U~ w be played-the west and the 
wisest commencement. II was a great thing, therefore, 10 
re-establish our ascendency at Telleran; and: a great thil'lg 
10 achieve the diplomatic occupation of the eountries 
'between Persia and India befQre our enemies could appeu
upon the scene. To aeoomp1.is1t the fOrme:r object John: 
Malcolm was despatched to the Conn of the Sliah-i-shah t 
and to secure the latter, Mountstuart DphlnStone and 
Charles MetcalIe were ordeftd to proeeed-the {onner 0 
Cabul, and the 1atter to Lahore.. 

The prince to whose court Metcalfe was cmlered to pro
ceed was Runjeet Sing. Since, in pursuit of' Holita.r,. 
Lake's battalions had aeamped iB. the CODnny M the he 
rivers, the rise of that. ehieftain had beeR rapid. He lwl 
goae on withou.t halting, on 1Wr ~ or conquest. A 
maa oi unbounded energy and unf.Wing eourage-witA 
great natural "caacity and DO inmnvenient amount or COD

acientiousnese either to COJltrol Jlia energies or to dhecI 
his abilities-be had been :recently absorbing all the small 
principalities beyond the Sntlej, and ecmsolida.ting iDem 
into a great' empire. Even the petty Sikh states Oft cmr 
side of the Sutlej W£Te not beyond the acope or his ambi
tion.- JIe was e&ooer to bring them also 11llder the common 
yoke j and as he approached. the con:tines of Britiah 
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dominion, was already beginning to excite the jealousy 
and mistrust of his Christian neighbours. In 1805 he 
was known to us merely as one of the chiefs of the 
Punjaub; in 1808 he was the Maha-rajah. (or great king) 
Runjeet Singh. 

Of the Sikhs we wefe long content to know little. In 
the first years of the century our British functionaries 
spoke of them as "miscreants," as a lawless and degraded 
people, either indulging their predatory habits abroad, or 
sunk in deep sensuality at home. Neither their territorial 
arrangements nor their military resources were matters of 
vital concern to us at this time; and if we took any 
account of the national character of the followers of 
Govind, it was in pursuit rather of ethnographical know
ledge tha~ in furtherance of al!Y political ends. But the 
great w~ with the Mahrattas, 'and the conquests which' it 
had forced upon us, brought us into proximity with these 
strange Ilew people; and it then became apparent to us 
that we could no longer regard the Sikh states a8 a group 
of petty principalities, exercising no influence whether for 
good or for evil upon the security of our position, or the 
pacific character of our rule. It seemed, indeed, necessary 
to do something; but what that something 'was to be it 
was difficult to decide. In the disunion of the Sikhs there 
were elements both of safety and of danger to the British 

. -of safety, because a power 80 utterly wanting in union 
and organization could never be formidable in itself; of 
danger, because the very causes which prevented the Sikhs 
from becoming formidable enemies rendered it impossible 
that they should become serviceable friends. There was, 
indeed, in these states, on both sides of the Sutlej, nothing 
of unity or stability out of which a barrier against external 
invasion could 1>e erected. It was apparent that we could 
enter With them into no engagements that could bind them 
to oppose the advance of an European army. To protect 
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themselves ~fr8inst spoliation it was but too likely that 
they would le&olYUe themselves with the invaders, and swell 
the tide of devastation and destruction. It was difficult to 
deal with such a combination of circumstances as noW' 
presented iL.~, and yet to adhere strictly to those princi
ples of non-interference which the British Legislature had 
established, and to which the Indi&n Government of the 
day declared its fixed determination to adhere. * 

The advan~aes of giving something like a tangible form. 
and substance to the scattered elements of the Sikh power 
on the banks of the Sutlej had been mged upon the 
supreme Governmeut by Colonel Ochterlony whilst still 
Resident at Delhi. It was proposed by him, that the 
British Government should distribute the country between 
the Sutlej and the Jumna among four principal Sikh chiefs, 
the precise limits of the territory of each being assigned 
by us, and that we should enter into specific engagements 
with these chiefs. Or, if it were considered. that such 
engagetpents were not likely to be observed, it was sug
gested that resort migh~ be had to a more decided exercise 
of our paramount power-that the whole body of Sikh 
chiefs might be reduced to the condition of tributaries, and 

• See. for the Tiews of the Supreme Government in 1805-18OG. 
minute dra"'W'U up by Mr. Lnm~ for the GoTernor-General: 

.. The Sikh chieftains in the actual condition of their respective 
tenures could not by any arrangement be rendered eflicient allies 
and auxiliaries .gaum an invading enemy. It would be im
practicable to unite them in a common interest and a. common 
CAWJe,. In the event of invasion they would probably add by 
tbeir junction to the Domber of tbe inTa.dera, and increase their 
means of devutatioD. •••• We could not safely or prudentIr 
depend in any degree upon the aen~ts of gratitude or the 
obIigatiODB or public faith and honour to goyem the proceedings 
of such a tribe. The ruling chieftains would probabl;y proTide 
for their security" from immediate plunder or destruction by 
eonciliating and assisting, and perhaps br joining tbe enem;y."~ 
[MS • .R«onU.] 
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con;tpelled to pay for the ~oe of a Bri.t.lsh force 
to "waich their conduct," O()f • .in other worda, to hold them 
in absolute subjection. But this was Dot a COUl'I!e 01 
poli{lY likely te .fuld fal"OUl' D. the eyes of Lord Comwallis, 
Sir George Barlcnr:, -or Lord. Minto. "The Resident was 
i.nf'ormed that the arguments which would justify such 
aD exercise of 01iIl' pow-er would equally justify the annex
ation ()f the who1& ,of the Sikh telTitory to the British. 
dominiOD.S, .and .that ,the -extension of our territorial posses
sions" or <Of our political control for purposes of expediency, 
.or even of comparative security,1lll8upported by motiveJ 
of indisputable justice an.d indispensa.ble necessity, had 
never .constituted .an .object of the policy of this Govern
ment/'· A.. strictly defensiv-e system was to be maintained 
-not that defOOliiveaess which i:s nine paTtI aggression, 
but rigid DOll-interference, which. turns its back upon its 
neig\lbours until it receives a bloW' from 'behind. The 
Silll chiefs WeN.tG be left to themselves. But they were 
to .be chastised .if iheyoiFended !us, Predatory incursiOlll 
.across cur bo.rd~ra \Were to be vidited in the first place bJ 
the expulsion of the ofi'enderi at the point of the bayonet, 
and in the JJeCood ~ by ;the partition of their lana. 
among those chiefs who aided us in the 8uppression of the 
lawless excesses or tqeir neighbours. And it was believed 
that we, .showd best main~ the integrity of our frontier 

. by showing that we were at w:nrilliDg io practise as we 
were able to resist aggression. • , 

In this state, 1I.ft'airs remained until the year 1808, when 
the two circumstances to wnicn I 'have referred. at the 
commencement Of. the cl:I.apter induced Lord Minto to 
depa.rt 40m the policl to which hit predecessor. had so 
religiously adhered-the increased apprehension of Euro
pean innsion ana the progressive ebnsolidation of the 
empire or Uunjeet Singh. A. Eikll alliance 'had noW 

• Minute otMr. Lumsden! ut BUprl1.~[MS. B«ord..] 
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'become more experuent and more practicable. We wanted 
an ally, and we had fonnd one. Left to- themselYes, the 
Sikh chiefS on the fitrther side of the Sutlej W, one oy one, 
been compeIled. to own the supremacy or Rmrjeet, whilst 
those on onr side of the river, awed by the t.Iuuts of the 
Lahore chie(, were trembling for the !alety of tLeiz p0s

sessions. Of the iniluenee and the a.bility of this chieftain 
the British Government had no doubt. lID integrity and 
good faith they may have questioned, for he was a Sikh. 
But they belie-m that they might work upon his 00pee 
and upon his fears, and by demonstrating to him tllat hi:t 
own interests would be largely promoted by an al1ianee 
with the British, induce lUm. to enter into an engagement 
for the protection of the frontier or Hindostan.. 

In the winter season or 1801-8 a faVOl'll'able oPPOrttmity 
of estab1ishin~ amicable l"eIations with the Lahore chief 
seemed to ha-.re presented itsel£ Runjeet Singh, who l1ad 
written a friendly letter to LorcI:Minto, contemplated & 

visit to Hurdwvt and it was resoIv.ed tLat • Brim&. 
officer should be despatched to meet him there. The 
functionary selected tor this duty ~ Charles Metca1te.-

• ){eteaUi} bad applied for the DeP1lt~P' iD the 
Folitical Department. on. the. toranalatiom of John Adam. l..&rd 
lfinto bad pre~ious)y made other arrangements with respect to 
tbis office, but. he directed his l'rivate Secretary, in reply 10 
~fetealflt$ application. to express his IordBflip"a high BeD.ge of his 
Character and abilities, and the desired iDteacia of she Gon!~ 
General to take 8A -1 opportuai.tJ' otpmmoU.a& ., Ua!llE\Dla • 
;public senanr.. 

.. The esteem: wrote Yr. ElliDty .. which his lordship Ilaa 
eoneei ved for JOur ebaraet.er and: talents. is fbunded as well 1)11 
'What has already fallen undet-- Iiia Oll"ll ollser .. tion &s on tlle 
:report of tbose WhOM jndgmeat lias bee. b:mecJ .. a lmlgu 
acqvajptance Ii wiD. tbere.t'ore,. gift 1rlat peat l8&ti&factioa te 
evince these sentiments by luch marka of confidence and faTour 
.. he may fiod suitable opporianities of shewiag lOU.--{M,.. 
Elliot to ~r,.. Metcalfe. October 25, 1807.] 
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But the vacillating chief never fulfilled his intention; and 
when subsequently he declared that he contemplated a 
visit to Thanesur, it was felt that so little reliance was to 
be placed on his movements that it would be expedient to 
shape our own measures without referel';lce to the uncertain 
procedure of the impulsive Stkh. So it was determined 
that a mission should be sent across the Sutlej, under the 
conduct of Charles Metcalfe; and on the 20th of June, 
1808, the Supreme Government, under the hand of Mr. 
Edmonstone, formally announced his appoiQ.tment, and the 
instructions by which the young ambasaador was to be 
guided. 

The duties of the mission were to be entrusted entirely 
to Metcalfe himself. He was to move without secretaries, 
assistants, or attaches. A military escort was to be pro
vided; and a proper establishment of moonshees, writers 
and servants, was to be furnished. But the work of diplo
macy was to be left entirely to his unaided counsels. He 
was to carry with him, however, the Oriental diplomatist's 
best auxiliary, a costly supply of presents;. and, in order 
that his communications with the Government might be 
frequent and uninternlpted, he was instructed to es"..a.blish 
a letter-post between Delhi and Umritsur. lIi8 personal 
s~ry was to be 2,000 rupees a month, and all the 
expenses of the mission were to be .charged to the state.· 
. Such were the outer circumstances of the mission to 
Labore. The letter which determined them carried also 
the instructions of the Supreme Government relativ~ to the 
course of policy to be pursued by the British reprf'.sen
tative at the Sikh Court. It waS such a"letter as Metcalfe 
had never received before-such a letter as a young man 
of three-and-twenty has seldom, if ever, received from the 
government of a great empire. 'The object ot the mission 

• Mr. EdmonstoJ14 to M,. Metcalfe, JU1N 20, 1808_[MS. 
Recorda.] 
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was of the most momentous character. It was simply to 
counteract the towering ambition of the gigantic despots of 
France and Russia. Of the ~reat scheme of diplomacy by 
which Persia, Mghanistan, and the Punjaub were to 
be erected into friendly barriers against Russo~Gallic 
invasion, Metcalfe was to be the pioneer. He was to 
prepare the way for Elphinstone, and make things ready 
for the reception of Malcolni. He was to conduct a series 
of the most delicate operations alone and unaided. in 8. 

strange country, and t~ negotiate a treaty of friendship 
with & prince of an uncertain and capri?ious temper, of 
sel£sh and unscrupulous ambition, 'UDI'eStrained. by any 
principles Qf Christian rectitude, or any courtesies of 
civilized. life. But the very difficulties which beset such 
a position, And the responsibilities With which it w~ 
surrounded, only, in the eyes of Charles Metcalfe, enhanced 
its attractiveness. He had been panting for a great oppor
tunity and now the great opportunity was come. .They 
who have caught glimpses of the' early chmcter of the 
man in the recorded pages of his common-place book, and 
seen what were his aspirations, will readily conceive what 
were the pulsings ot his warm heart, and the tinglings of 
his young blood, when: he sat down to read the instruc
tions of the Supreme .Government, and to draw up fOJ: 

his [future guidance the following memoranda, containing 
an abstract of the Chief Secretary'B letter and hi.a own 
interpretation of its contents ; 

"lIDlOlUNDA FBOlil INSTR,JJcnoNS. 

.. General and conciliatory answers to be returned to' any 
questions from the Ca.-Sntlejean chiefs respecting the object of 
my mission. .Arguments to be med to satisfy them that the 
improvement of the relations or amity between the British 
Government and the Rajah of Lahore involves no arra.ogement; 
prejudicial to other chiefs. Applications for protection against 
Runjeet Singh to be referred to the .Resident of Diblee, bnt 
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endeavours to be made to convince the chiefs that Go'fenlmat 
takes aD interest ill theu weJtare. and that tbe object. of mr 
mission are entirely conlilistent with those friendly aenomenta. 

"Main object of tlie mission:-Counteraction of the deaigna of 
the French. The time of stating my ultimate pW'pOIe to be regu
lated by circumstances. Expedient tirst to make myself acquainted 
with the character and wspOlitioD of Runjeet Singh aIld biB 
ministel'~ and to endeavour to create an interest. with them br 
conciliating their contidence and good-will. Proper to ascertaiA 
the Rajah's disposition respecting my residence at Ilia court. If' he 
should be desirous of my continuance, to aelect my own time (01' 

opening the negotiation. In the meantime, to repreaent tbe object 
to be the improvemen't of the amicable relationa 10 10llg lubalating 
between the atates, and contlrmed by the intercourse between 
Lord Lake and the Rajah, and by the treat;, then concluded. 
Reference to be made to Runjeet Singh'a friendly letter to f.be 
Governor-General, and the Goverllor-Geaerar. repl1. To oblel"f'e 
that the demonstration' of attacllmeut contained iD that letter bad 
augmented f.be IOlicitnde ot Government to cu1t.ivate the ~ 
nectioD between the two ltatea, and tbat. I had been aent accord
ingly for tbe express purpose ot cementing the hODds of friendsbip. 
TYlat I had been despatcbed: to Hurdwar with the same 'fiew; and 
that the tailure of that opportunity ot showing our triendJhip bacl 
.uggested the ttill more distinguished mark of regard b1 • direct 
mission to his court. . 

I, Cases in which it would be advisable te enter 1mmediatel1 on 
tbe proper object of my mission.-Ist. If aDY French agent .howd 
ltave arrived at, or might be expected in, Lahore, 01' tbe adjacent 
countries. 2nd. It tile- s1esigns of the French, and the ltate or 
a:ft'airs in Perai& should have attractecl tbe :Rajah'. notice. 3nt 
;Receipt of authentic intelligence of the actual advance of a FftlDCh 

army towards Persia. 
.. General principle upon which to conduct the negotiation:

Opposition to tbe French to be urged as the only way of .. ecuring 
the Rajah'. territories' and indepeDdence trom the insatiable 
ambition and' unlimited enCJ'0acbmelli aDd violence et tbe ruler or 
France. To persuade him that he will nol be able to resial th.
enemy without a British force. To .eeure the'Rajah'. COD86l1t to 
tlle march ot a British anny through the l'unjaub, and the 
exertion at )is authority in furnishing' ,uppliel, with permiHtOil 
'to establish depots ot provisions and militlll'1 sto~a. To expresa 
the run confldence ot tbe' British Government ill ita poW'er. Tea 
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explaia the facility of cutting off' the auppliea of the enemy. and 
withholding from them tbe produce of the country. 

(4 To avoid 8. declaration of Don-interference in case of the 
renewal of bla attacks upon the ClS-Sutlejean states, and to 
manage fhat d'elieate question as well as I can. To show & 

disposiooll tit accede to engagements of a atrictly defeDSive nature 
if proposed; but to refer the question tor the decision of Govern
ment, except in an evident emergency. 

" To facilitate the Mission to C abul and establish a preliminary 
intercourse with the Court, and to establish a channel of intelli
gence and communication to the westward. Not to announce the 
intended mission to Cabul until after its C;1epa.rture from Dihlee, 
but to be prepared to remove from Runjeet Singh's mind &ny 
jealousy or apprehension. No objection to c!isclosing the object 
or the Cabul mission after having disclosed my own, otherwise to 
attribute it to motives which cannot injure him. 

it To coDect and communicate every information regarding t11e 
political state.of the country. also respecting tbose points which 
it is expedient to ascertain with reference to the march and supply 
of troops. To ascerto.io tbe routes through which it is practicable 
for an army to march from Persia. to the Indus. To communica.te 
information respecting the geo:;ra.phy of the countriea to the west~ 
ward of tha.t river. 

"To discover the real disposition ofRunjeet Singh towards tlle 
British Government, and to regulate my negotiations accordingly. 
Tf) inqui~ respecting his resources, troops, government, dominion, 
relatlollJl with other sta.tes, &C., &e, To discourage Mehtab Kour 
end her mother road their plot. To do away the etl'ect of Captain 
llatthew.·. proceedings. To inquire into the rejlorted illtrigue 
with Holkar and Amnnt Rao." 

To .{)De of Metcalfe's aspiring temper, not the least of 
the attractions or this newemployment,.:was derived from 
the considerations of the great extent of country over 
which he was to be permitted, under certain contingeDcies, 
to spread the network of his diplomacy. He already saw 
hlmself despatching emissaries Uil the Coo:rts of Cabql and 
Teheran, and baffiing the gigantic iatngues of Napoleon. 
and Alexander thronguout the whole expanse or CeDtral 
.Asia. But his enthusiasm was always tempered with 
sound good sense, and when, in the following paragraphs, 
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11e committed to writing, more for his own guidance than 
for any other purpose, his views of the course which it 
was expedient to pursue with reference to a correspondence 
with those distant Courts, there was nothing discernible in 
the paper but the workings of a plain, practical mind: 

I. It appears from the minute of the Governor-General and the 
instructions which I have received, that the mission to Lahore 
will considerably precede that to CabuJ, and hi. lordship hall 
expressed an expectation that I may have the means of facilitating 
the latter mission, and of establishing .. preliminary Intercourse 
with the Court of Cabul. It i. proper, therefore, for me to con
sider how I can best carry these instructions into execution. 

"The uncertainty existing respecting the time at wlJich Mr. 
Elphillstone will proceed on his mission, give. rise to some aoubt 
regarding the proper plan fot me to pursue. JJ any great delay 
were in contemplation, I.hould think it right for JIle In the llrst 
instance to endeavour to open a correspondence with tho .Minlster 
of the King of Cabul of a general friendly Dature, and to refrain 
from any communication of the intentions of Government to lend 
an Envoy to Cabul untU I had ascertained the disposition ot the 
Court, and f6und a proper opportunity: In ibis case, I ahl)uld 
think it right to despatch II. native agent to CabuJ. with a letter to 
the Wuzeer, requesting permission for him to attend tbe Court OD 
my part, for the purpose ot Bending me account of the welfare ot 
bil Majesty. and of establishing a me Ilium ot triendly communi
cation. This il all that I should think it advisable to do at firatJ 
and I should expect that opportunitiee would occur ot proceeding 
further in the course of tbe correspondence which would probably 
follow tbis introduction. I should not, it I were to act according 
'to my own judgment, charge the native with any direction. to 
Bound the Ministere respecting tbe disposition or the King; nOl' 
should I make him acquainted with the views of GovernnJent. 
becaule I 'Would not on any account put it into hll power to 
commit the dignity of Government • 

• , In the case stated, it is supposed that there may be thal 
Interval between my arrival at Lahore and lir. Elphinstone'. 
departure from Dihlee. which would admit of & general friendlr 
correspondence with the Court or Cabul previoul to announcing 
the intention of Government to lend.an Envoy. Dllt it·Mr. 
Elphinstone I' to proceed un hil mission at an earlier period than 
l1al been supPoled. the line of conduct above mentioned W'out4 
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not answer; and in that case it would, I think, be acbisa.ble, and 
most. suitable to the character. of the British Government, to 
announce its intention II in a dignified and open manner, by sending 
&_ native as the bearer of a letter directly to the Court.. It is 
acarceIy possible that the King of C&bul would wantonly insult 
the British Government by any improper reply to this notice; 
a.nd the expediency of making this ·direct advance is considerably 
strengthened by the probability that a report of the intended 
mission may reach ~bul before the desired intercourse can be 
opened by the Court. It is, h01rever, probable, that the measures 
already adopted by Mt. Seton will lead to a. correspondence, 
which lO&y aflOrd opportunities oC announcing the mission in a 
manner different from tbat above suggested. 

.. It may be a question whether it would be most advisable to 
conduct the preliminary intercourse with .cabul through the 
Resident at Dihlee, or through Mr. Elpbinstone, or through the 
Envoy at Lahore; atpreBeJJt I am instructed to turn my attention 
to the object as well as to the necessity DC opening a communi
cation with Teheran immediately after my arrival at Lahore; and 
it is, consequently, necessary that I should be accompanied by 
natives qualified to be employed in these important matters, 
either according to such particular instructions as I may here
after receive, or according to the best of my judgment, formed 
upon the general orders which I have already received. This 
consideration induced me to request frolB :P.1r. Seton the assistance 
of Fyzut-oolla at Lahore; and, with the same view, I propose to 
carry along with me Syud 'Jafjer Kha.n, who was formerly 
employed by Colonel Scott pn-. mission te Nadaun. One or tbe 
other of the&e. whichever may appear to be best qua.Wled, I 
propose to send without lielay. if all things remain &8 thl1Y are, to 
Cabul, charged with & letter from myself to the Minister; and 
the other I intenl.to eIJlploy in opening the communication with 
Persia. It is not my intention to confine my endeavours to obtain 

, intelligence of the state of The Court and country of Cabul to the 
.mission of & native to Cabul with a letter. We ought, besides, to 
have secret news~writers, not only with the Court, but in. CabuJ, 
Cashmeert Peshawnr. Candahar. Moultan, Herat, and as far A$ 

possible in the interior ~f Persia," 

Little time was lost in ma.king the necessary preparations 
for the departure or the mission. In the ,first week of 
August, Charles Metcalfe turned. his back u,PQn Delhi. 
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The weather was unpropitious. It was the height of the 
monsoon. The heavy Tains and the. bad roads for a while 
impeded the progress of the mission. Al'ter passing Kur
nauI, the weather began. to improve i but the travellers 
invariably found themselves either in a quagmi.re or a pool. 
CI The country," he wrote, "is so full ()f 'Water, and the 
roads are so deep with mud, and tlte soil so soft, that it is 
difficult for cattle of every description to move. We have 
been under the necessity Df taking a circuitow route, the 
direct road not being passable; and we have not been able 
to make marches of a greater distance than about ten miles 
daily." On the 22nd of August the mission reached 
Pnttealah, one of the chle! places in the cis-Sntlej states, 
and bere the senoua business of diplomacy commenced. 

The Rajah of Puttealah received the British Envoy 
with profuse 'demonstratioruJ or compliment and congra
tulation; and at 11 public interview, unexpectedly produced 
the keys of t11e' fort, and requested Metcalfe to Iestore 
them to him as a gift from the British Government. IIe 
threw himself, he .said, entirely on our protection-all that 
he had was at the mercy of the British-his go-remment 
and his eXistence wouId cease without our support. But 
Metcalfe Iead at .once the true meaning of this proposal, 
and answered that he was not authorized by his Govern
ment to perform any such eeremonYt but that the British 

, were the friends or the Rajah, and eyet d€sired his pro
sperity! and that the 'keys couId not be in better hands.

On 1he 1st of September the mission crosse~ the Sutlej,t' 

• 800a afterwards, the chief told him that he had heard it was 
the intention of Runjeet Singh to eross the Sutlej and to seize 
Fureed-kote, which was in the Puttealah dominions-an intention 
which was sllbseql1ently fulfilled. It was 8uggested, too. to 
Metcalfe, tha.t it would be expedient for him to write to Eunjeet 
to say that the British Government desired biJp to remain at 
La.hore to receive the mission. 

t Before "tbe mission had !reacbed the banks or the rlver~ 
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At Puttealah they bad b4!en met by an agent de5p3tched by 
Rmrjeet Singh with a letter of welcome and congratulatiOD; 
but as they advanced into the Punjaub, it became at every 
stage more and more obvious that that erratic prince had 
little intention of :remaining a.t home, either at Labore or 
Umritsur, to zec:ei"re the British embassy in a becoming 
manner. It was reported, indeed, that he had erossed the 
river with the intention of making a descent upon the Pnt
teaIah territory; but this Met.ca.1fe was slow to beJie..e, and 
the Sikh agent who- remained in his camp either 'Was, or 
pretended to be, ignorant of the movements of his master • 
.All doubts, howevel', were soon set at rest by the receipt of 
a letter fro.m Rnnjeet himself, &DD.Olmcing his intention to 
:receive the. British mission at Kussoor~ Troops, it 
appeared" were assembling there from all quarters; but 
Metcalfe believed that. the cIriet cause of the assemblage 
was a desire on the part. of the Sikh chief to make a fo~ 
midable display of biB military IeSOlIl'CeS m the preseuce of 
the British envoy_ 

Metcalfe pushed on to Kussoor, which lay upon llls :road 
to Umntlmr;." and upon the 10th of September he halted 
withln a fa. miles of the. Sikh e&m1\- thai the ceremor.ials 
of the YeCeption might be arranged.. On the fullowing day, 
Runjeet'a prime miniBter, and his chief military ofIicel',t 
with a retinue of two thousand men, came out to eandllct 

Metcalfe had despatched & eonfidential agent to C&bul w:ith 
instTUCtiona to communieate all that was passing i1\,.Afghanistan, 
and to keep opeD. the commuaications lritli Persia, to whicll 
couiltry 'Malcolm waa about to proceed al tie head. of a great 
embassy~ 

• He seems to haft had some misgivings at this time ngazdior 
the external appeanmce or the mission at the Sikh Coun-the 
clothing of hilt escort being in a most discreditable. conditioD.. He 
reported the clnmmstance to Government. 

f The Dewau !lokun Chund.: 
t His adopted brother, Futteh Singh. 
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the mission to the ground that had been marked out for 
their encampment, at a distance of less than & mile from 
the Rajah's tents. 

"On the 12th," wrote Metcalfa to the Chief Secretary, 
"I paid my first visit to Runjeet Singh, accompanied by 
the officers attached to the escort. The Rajah met us on 
the outside of a large enclosure, aud having embraced all 
the gentlemen of-the mission, conducted US within, where 
tents had been prepared for our reception.- As a compli
ment to us, the Rajah, from his own c!oice, used chairs at 
this meeting, partly collected from our camp and partly 
from his own, upon which he and the principal Sirdar. 
present and the gentlemen of the British nllssion were 
seated. This interview was prolonged by the Rajah beyond 
the usual time of visits of ceremony; but nothing of con
sequence passed at it. The Rajah did not enter much into 
conversation, and made only two observations worthy of 
rem,ark. One was an expression of regret for the lamented 
death of Lord Viscount Lake, of whom he observed that it 
would be difficult to find his equal, for that he was as much 
distin~hed by his gentleness, mildness, humanity, and 
affability, as by his greatness as a military character. The 
other observation was in reply to one of his courtiers, who 
was remarking that the British Government was celebrated 

• Metcalfe 'Wal of opinion that Runjeet ought to have come 
out to lDeet the mission. but thi. Runjeet declined. WI repre
sentations, however, were not without lome effect. 

u It appeared to me," he wrote, "that the rank and dignity of , 
the Government, which I have the honour to reprelent, required 
that the Rajah should come out from bia camp to meet the 
mission, and I had it intimated to him that luch 11"&1 my ex
pectations. He did not come into my wishe. ill that reJpect; 
but the referencel which I had occasion to make respecting the 
ceremonials, had a good effect, inaamuch al they produced & 

great change m them, for at the firat the reception'''&1 propoaed 
to be in a etyle flU' inferior to that which h&l been oblerved."- , 
[Metcalfe to Edmo1UJtonc, September 13, 1808.] 
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for good faith; upon which Runjecl. Singh said. that he 
knew well that the word of the British Goveroment 
indud~ eTel)1hing.1I Presenb 'Were intereh.angW, and in 
the eTening a salute 1MIS fired in Bunjeefa camp in honour 
of the day, which he intimated to Metcalfe was-nga:rded by 
him as a day of nojoicing. 

In spite, howeTe'~ of these declantions of friendship, the 
reception given. to the British mission. had nothing of cor-

• diality in it. Runjeet was plaiD.ly jealous and suspicious of 
the BritL~ Govemm.e:nL Ilia better reason clouded by the 
falEe insinuations and the mi.wevous advice of councils of 
chiefs, who. from motl\"e8 of self-interest, desired to embroil 
Runjeet with the Cumpany's Govenunent, he forbade all 
communication between the t1ro tamps, and fur some 1im.e 
was unwilling to return the visit of the British Envoy. It 
1nIS obviously his wish to enhance his own importance in 
the eyes of the assembled. eb.ie& and the large body of 
troops encamped. at KUSSOOl', by appearing to hold the 
British rni.ssi(ID of little account. • "In brie:t,w lrl'Ote Met
calfe, « it would appear that -I am n-garded as a ~~US 
eDeIDy to be guarded a.:,cwainst, rathei than as an envoy from. 
a friendly state clwged with the most imicable duties." 

But the decided conduct of the young envoy sooninduced 
Runjeet at lea.st to pay the British Mission the compliment 
of & nsit. On the 16th, Met.calfe ftCei.Ted the Sikh with 
all hOllOllJ'8. A -.roite of tenb bad been erected. fur -the 
occasion, and a na:osnud in the oriental fashion prepan!d 
fur the Rajah'8 occnpanty. But Runjeet, prefeITing the 
European 6ty~ sealed him3e1l' on & chair, and still 
eschewing business, entered into familiar con'relS8tion 'lrith 
the British officer, principally on militar:r subject&.· Alter 

• • He spob 'II'ith great respee& of t.he British troops. and 
o'baenecl of the llahntta army which he had aeea in this coontry 
IbM i, COlltained £ted D1lIIlben. but. that; i1; wanted unioo aDd. 
commAnd. He:reJ&ted the following anecdotet ,...hich happeDed 
wheD .lea1l"1lD' Bao IIoIbr n.s in the ~obbmarhood of UIIlritav. 
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the interview, he expressed a wish to !lee the manreuvres of 
the detachment of Compania troops composing the eseort,. 
and mounted on an elephant, watehcd the exercise of the 
sepoye- with interest and seeming pleaSllTe. . He took hi, 
final reave, to all appearance, much grati.fied; and such 
had been the cordiality of his manner, that Metcalre 
believed a favourable change had taken place in the 
:feelings of the Sikh, and that the busine8!! of the mission 
1'{ould soon proceed without interruption. Great, there
fore, were Metcalfe's astonishment and dilJf1ppointment 
when, on the following day, he receiTed a letter from 
Runjeet Singh, which he characterised in his official COln

mnnications to Government as "an extraordinary instance 
of suspicion, hastiness, anCf disrespeet. '" The Jetter, in its 
Eastern phraseology, contained the meaning here embodied 
in an English dres, ;-

Translation of II Notefrom Raja'" Runjeet Sing'" to Mr. Metcalfe, 
delivered .By Miar PreMia/, Hu1r.eem UzeezoOOeen, and Meta,. 
Imaum -oo-deelf, 01a the evening of tAe 17t~ oj Septnt1Jer, 1808. 

,. I neTet' before, at any time, under any emergency, or in Inr 
p!ace, ha.ve made 10 long' a halt •• I lIave DI)W, aoIe.Iy In ~ 
quence of the friendship between thia Govemmento and the 
Honourable Company .. which by the blessing of God has lIfen 
incres&ing and improving from the time in which bis Excellency 
Lord Lake came into this countrI to the present happy hour. 
My amp has remained in this place 80 long, in tIle expectanOll of 

.A. report was brought to Holku that Lord. Lake had C1'OS8ed th. 
Beess in pursuit or him. Bolkar immediately motmted his hone. 
The alarm spread through hi. army. and" the whole 11ed to • 
considerable distance, leaving all theit tents etandin~ n 1rU 

pIeallillg to ohsern that this had made an impl'eHioo on Ruujed 
Singh. and: that. lie had no objection to mention it. He pnt 
questions concerning our (lLTOUrite mode of fighting, the distance 
at which we erected our battmes in besieging, the distance a* 
which our artinerymea could bit a target in practice, with others 
of a similar nature and tendency. lIe eomplained of the d.Ok-ult" 
of introducing discipline amoDg tbe people of tbe- PWljaub."
(Jfetcalfe to EJ'IIIOftStou. SeoternlHJr IT. 1808.) 
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your arrivaL Thanksgivings to the Throne of the Almighty', this 
~ish of my heart., that is, :your arrival, and the pleaSlllle of seeing 
],ou, baa been obtaiDei in a proper lbanner. 

" • .Alth01lgh U is wmeult 10 feel ntiety from the interviews ~r 
iriend. whose hea.t1B are UDited, ad although the times of meeting, 
however ma.ny,1IeeUl too few, yet aft'a.iTa of state must be attended 
-to. COMequeatly, I am about if) ma.rch immedia.tely fOf the settle
ment of certaiu ·ilistriclis. In my na.tion it .is considered very 
&USpi.ciO\l8 to marell on the first day of the moon; and my march 
u appointed for 'tha.t day. Therefore be })lea.sed 10 ma.ke tbe 
friendly cODlDlunica.tians OIl the part of the Right Honoura.ble the 
Governor-General, 'WJth which, from his lordship's letter I undel'
_Del you to bech&l'ged, a mder thaU: maya.et accordingly. My 
amtiety cannot admit or longer expectation.-

Outwardly courteous and complimentary as was this 
-eiFusion. its unCOurteoU8 'and uncomplimentary meaning 
'Peeped out from every sentence p! it. "This extraordinary 
document," wrote MeteaJie, ., gave me notice in a. plain 
manner that I 'WaS expected to take my leave in three or 
four days. It was Qlculated to repel, "Whilst it professed 
to call for communications, and m, I wppose, an 'llDprece-
dented. manner, ~vinooa. 8. design to !Shut the door against 
.all intercourse, .00 til jltlt an end to the prooeedings of the 
mission, without even. ascertaining ib. the slightest degree 
the abj~ to which t1ley mignt be direeted. -tt But ~etea1fe 
believed that tbe o13noxicms letter was h:mlly to be oon-
1!Iidered as the a.ct and aeed of Runj~et himself. It was, he 
knew, the ~su1t of suspicions instilled. into him by others; 
and he did. '!lot yet despair of bringing the ehlef, by 'good 
dipIamacy-by-eonduct at ~nce finn a.nd eonciIiatory, intG 
a. more reasona.ble frame Df Blind. So he sent back the 
following letter in replYl-

Tr4n&7atit* qf d Note from. Mr. Metcalfe to Bajd RUJl.j~! SiJlgh, 
frtu181l1itted OR {he "if/Itt !if tM 17th of September, ift ~W to :tllat 
t'ecei.vedfrom the Rajah Dn the .evening of same aa1l. 

"By the blessing m God ,the relatioas of friendship have been 
firmly 6stabllshei between you and. the British Government, from 
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the time when his Excel1en<'y General lmd Lake WII.I in thit 
countrYI and have been 4aily improved, particularly linee the 
period when you wrote a very friendly letter to the Right 110nour
able Lord Minto, the Governor-General, congratulating hi. 
lordship on hi. arrival in 111di&. 111 consequence, when you. 
formed the intention of visiting Hurdwar. in order ,to bathe in the 
Holy Ganges. his lordship deputed me for tbe purpose of receiving 
you with every respect, and attending you during your etay in 
that quarter. It happened that your intentionl were postponed. 
TIle Right Honourable the Governor-General. wishing to diaplay 
a signal mark of his. friendship and regard, haa now commanded 
me to repair to your Court, to express the .a.tiafaction with which 
his lordship viewa the existing harmony and concord between the 
two s~tes. and with a view to establiah and improve the tiel of 
intimacy and union. To-morrow I hope to have the honour of 
waiting uP9D you whenever you are at leisure, when I will make 
the communications with which I am entruated by the Right 
Honourable the Governor-General. and present a letter which 1 
have from his lordship to your address:' 

This letter was not without its anticipated effect. Met.
calfe was right when he believed that Runjeet had been 
led astray by the instillation of 80me falsehood with which 
the men by whom he was surrounded had poisoned hi. 
understanding. He had been told that Metcalfe was on 
his way to Caubul j and that the British mission had not 
been despatched primarily and exclusively to his court, 
but merely instructed to pay him a passing visit. But thit 
lie was 800n exploded; and Runjeet again began to regard 
the mission with complacency. An answer was promptly 
returned to Metcalfe's letter; and it contained an eager 
invitation to the meeting proposed by the British envoy :-

Tra'181atioll 0/ a -Note/rom Rajd RU7Ijeet Silty" to Mr. Metcalfe, 
receiuedfrolA Muoll Imallm-ood-dem, 011 the 18th 0/ September. 
[At'ter complitnents.] .. In an auspicious and happy moment 

your friendly letter. most agreeable to my incUnations, every 
letter of which refreshed my eye. reached me, and gave iplcndour 
to the unity and concord (subsisting between. ua). That which i. 
written by your friendly pen respecting wbat hal happened from 
the il1ustrious arrival of Lord Lake in this countQ" up to yoW' 
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arrival, in order to confirm and improve the relations of intimate 
sincere friendship, which by the bIe.iug of God have been so 
firmly established, and so manifestly displayed u to be known to 
all, collectively and individually; and the intimation which you 
give of your intention to visit me, and make me happy by the 
commnnicatiollS entrusted to you by the Right Honourable the 
Governor-General have given me thousand-fold pleasure anll joy. 

" My desire to see you cannot be postponed from this day till 
to-morrow-. and my inclination is impatient of delay. but in conse
qnence of the season, and state of my constitution, I have this day 
taken medicine. To-morrow, therefore, at three o'clock in the 
afternoo'l, bring pleasure to your friend's house. Hukeem 
Utee~oodeen will arrive with you at that hour and conduct you." 

Mollified by this outwardly friendly invitation, Metcalfe, 
on the 19th of September, visited Runjeet Singh, and, 
in the pre8ence of the principal Sikh councillors, opened 
the discussion by accusing the Rajah of encouraging 
unjust and unworthy suspicions. This was denied. 
Evasive explanations of the offemive letter were given i 
and after a conversation conducted on both sides with 
the utmost good humour, it was determined that the 
propositions of the British Government should be received, 
as soon as the Sikhs had held a council of state to 
detel-mine upon their plan of operations. But this was 
manifestly reversing the order of things. So, when 
subsequently a deputation waited on Metcalfe, to explain 
that the Sikhs could not determine upon the course 
they were to pursue until they were informed of the 
nature of the propositions to be made to them, the British 
envoy aeknowl~ged the cogeooy of the assertion, and 
declared. that he was willing on the following day to deliver 
the important message with which he was charged by his 
employers. It appeared to Metcalfe, indeed~ that it was no 
longer desirable to keep Runjeet in ignorance of the real 
objects of hi~ mission; for the mind of the restless Sikh 
might be diverted by thoughts of the anti-Gallican alliance 
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from other objects on·which it was not expedient that he 
should dwell. 

SO OD. the afternoon of the 2200 of September, Metca1..fe 
went unattended to- Runjeet'. residencet and. there found 
the Sikh ruler surrounded by his principal eouncillors or 
state. I give the history of the meeting in the young 
envoy's own words:-

,. I opened the conference," he wrote, .. by sbUinr that the 
friendship which had happily existed between the Rajah and tfut 
Brit.i.sb Government had induced the Right lIooourable the 
GOYernor-General to depute me to communicate lOme important 
intelligence, in which the Maha-rajah's interests were materially 
concerned. I thea mentioned that his lordship bad received 
authentic advice. that the Frencb, wbo wefe endeavourIng to 
establish themselves in Persia, had formed the delign of invading 
these countries, and of seizing' Cab"ul1Uld the PlUljaub-thai hi. 
lordship'. tirst care WIWI to giTe wuning to. the Itatea which thi. 
intelligence concerned-that feeling. the interest. ot the British 
Gov~rnment and those of the Rajall to fle the lame, hillord.ahip 
had conunissioned me to negotiate with the Rajah arrangementa 
for the extirpation ot tTle common enemy, and had appointed 
another gentlema.a to, be SIlVO, to Callul for I1mila.r purposu 
with respect to< that country. 'Who would, in ... holt time. with 
the Rajah'. permission., pasa tllrough this country 011 hi, way to 
the pllU!e of his destination. I added, that thele meaa1lJ'U had 
been adopted by the Government in the purest apiri' of friend
ahip, and that it wat evident that the interelts or aU tbe states in 

. this quarter required that the,. shDuld UAite thelr Powen fa 
defence ot'their Iiomini0D8. anel for the deltruetiOD. or the eneID,'. 
armel. 

U At the conclusion ot this introduction the Rajah and an pre
sent following him,. made an exclamatioll 01 admiration at tbe 
friendly conduct ot the Right Honourable the Governor-General 
in making thia communication, anti npressed without hesitatioa 
a ready eODCUlTinc& m hi .. lordship's pIau. The Bajah asked,. 
how far the British &mly'Would advaace to meet the French, and. 
wbat force would be tent' I replied, that these Cluemo .. would 
depend upon subsequent arrangements; but that it was our prac
tice to leek our enemy, and that DO doubt the Government wollld 
Bend an arm,. 'beyond' CabuL With respect to t'he *m0Ull1 of the 
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1'01'00. I ohler-Ted. that would ueeessarily depend upon circum
H&nce8, but that such a force would of ~urse be sent lUI 1i'ould be 
amply sUlicient to destroy the roe. Be asked if troops were 
ready to advance, and when the.French might be expected? I 
said thai ~ IIIODleIU aI; whicla the e:aemy might be expected 
could Bot a& present be ascertaioed"T"""that it might be 800Iler or 
1ater-bu& that there w .. Il.O doubt of the desi",0JI0 and that it 
behoTed wise gevernmenta to be prepared to eounterad it; ana. 
~a.t.our troops &lwap are. and alwvs would be, ready te 
adVllllOe. 

... After eKpre8sing in animated terms hls desire to ro-gpera.te 
with the British arms. his sense of the Crieadl,y motives 1i'bich 
Jwl Jed to "he communications from the Right Honollrahle the 
Governor-General, h~ approb&tion of the plan of attacking the 
eaeay heCore they eou.ld reach Cabul, and his satisfaction at tlIe 
pIVSpeet DC a close alliance with the British Government, which 
hacl long, lie said, beea the wisll of his heart" DOW spoke ill .. 
whisper'to lIisr Pre1tdial (one of his eoUDC.illt!rs). who, in conse
quence, carried aside an the persons present except the Bajah. 
Kurreem Singh, Imaum-ood-deen, and myself. Whilst the gen-
tlemen apart W'ere'aetibenting in a "'hisper. the "Rajah eonmmed 
to COIlwmle"With me. ~mes on ~ omneqed witJa the 
ebjects or my preview; cemmunicatioa, awl -sometimes em general 
topics. He started the idea that the King of Cabul might throw 
himself in the anns of the French, and asked what would be Clone 
in th&t cue 1 I said, in tha,1r eue we mna\ attack ihe 'King or 
Cabo! a. wellu the Frencb; but; that it was improbable that 'be 
.. 0IIlld be .. b1iBd to Ilia own intereatB; for that dte French iDYll

riabl"y tlUbjeeted and oppressed thoee 1i'lto joiDed tItem; pIUDdered 
awl laid "WaSte"their country, aBd ftverthrew the Government. 
In the course or this A:flIlvenation 1 endeavoured, in conformity 
to tlJe 'instructions or 'the supreme Government, te vann tbe 
Rajab iJr the safety or his territories, md at the same time 10 gift: 
1dm acmfhleaee ia <OlII' protect.ien. 

"n.e RlUabuked if all was right witb. HolkarP I said. "Yes?' 
ani that aiDce the peace with him made in this country, he had 
eontinued on the most friendly terms with the l3ritish Govern
ment. 4 Bllt,' replied the "Bajab, ~he is a .,etermined Tasca! (pw" 
~), 'ILBIl JIO trust ean lie reposed in him.: 11IDswered, 
that _beD we were lot war with bim, we WJed to all him a great 
raacal; hut &8 we were DGY aI; ~ we abrays spoke of hinl 
"illI. the respec& dne to a frienal]' chief. The Bajah mentioned .. 
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that when in this country, Holkar prohibited hi. troop. trom 
plundering as long AI Lord Lake'. atmr""as near to him, but let 
them loose on the country as Boon aa hiB lordship had commenced 
his return to the British dominione. 

c, When the deliberations of the whispering council were COil" 

eluded, the result was conveyed by Miar Prebdial to tbe Rajah'. 
ears, and the Rajah delivered lome order to him In the .ame 
manner; after which Misr Prebdial addressed me in a. long speech, ' 
the substance of which wal, that the Rajah concurred in every
thing that I had communicated, and particularly desired tc/ have 
the closest connection with the Britbh Government; but that tbe 
business not being of .light consideration, but of the highett 
importance, it was necessary to proceed with deliberation
accordingly, that the question would be fully discussed by the 
Rajah with tbose present, and that tbe result of their deliberation. 
on that and other Bubjects sbould be communicated to me on the 
following morning. The Rajah Baid tbe lame I and having 
enjoined profound .eerelY to all present, put an end to the coo
ference." 

The morrow came, and with the morrow a new light 
ilawned upon the subject. To the Sikh councillors it did 
not appear, upon consideration of the whole matter, that 
they had much to apprehend from the rumoured incursion 
of the French. The danger was at most something remote 
and conjectural. They hardly could bring themselves to 
believe that the counteraction of fo:reign influence in the 
countries of Central Asia was the real object of the mission 
to ~unjeet's court. And if it were, they argued among 
themselves, the alliance which the British Government 
sought was mainly for its own advantage. Why then 
should not the treaty at the same time embrace objects 
more nearly and palpably advantageous to the Sikhs them
selves? It . was Runjeet Singh's earnest desire, at this 
time, to obtain from the British Government a recognition 
'Of his sovereignty over all the Sikh states on both sides of 
the Sutlej; and it was now intimated to Metcalfe that the 
Rajah sugg~sted the expediency of including this and other 
provisions in the contemplated treaty. To all ot this 
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Metcalfe listened patiently; but he firmly replied, that 
he had no authority to give any such guarantee on the 
part of the Government· which he represented-that the 
alliance against the French was the first point to be 
arranged, and that the rest would be left for future consi
deration. But this was not a view of the case in which 
the Sikh councillors were inclined. to concur. The inter
view, therefore, was not a satisfcl.ctory one; and nothing 
was 5ettl~ except-the last resource of inconclusiveness-
that the 'Views of Runjeet Singh should be reduced to 
writing, and considered by the British envoy. 

I cannot follow in detail all the consultations--many of 
them mere profitless repetitions of inconclusive discussions 
-which day by day Metcalfe reported to the Supreme 
Government. The difficulties with which the young diplo
matist contended were many and great. He soqn perceived 
that in Runjeet Singh he had to deal with a man inordi
nately ambitious himself, and out of measure suspicious of 
the ambitious designs of others. Untainted. by any objects 
of aggression as- was this mission to Lahore, it must be 
admitted that Runjeet's suspicions were not wholly without 
foundation. He had seen, within the space of a few years, 
the fairest provinces of Hindostan subjected to the yoke 
of the conquering Feringhee. If he had extended his 
dominions, our extension of territory had been far greater; 
and there was sufficient, at least in the antecedents of 
British conquest, to make him fearful of his independence, 
when he saw our battalions already approaching the banks 
of the Sutlej, and our diplomatists, the sure forerunners of 
our armies, beginning to spread themselves over all the 
countries of Central Asia. It is not strange, therefore, that 
one, by nature suspicious in the extreme, and .-rought upon. 
by evil eouncillOl'S and treacherous adherents, should have 
regarded the advance of the British mission with WsVUSt. 
From the Tery first his suspicions had broken out into acts 
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of open discourtesy- He bad forbidden, as I have before 
said, all intercolU'se between the two camps. Supp1ie811ad. 
been refused .to the mission. The Jl&tive 1>&nken were 
afraid to cash .Metcalfe's bills. Runjeet.'s spiet were .eon
tinu.a.lly in the Britiah .camp. The camp had been pitched: 
on ground .selected by Runjeet in the bed of. dry river, on 
whose hanks the Sikh sentries were incessantly posted. 
Our messengers had been intercepted; our letter. had been 
opened; and :Metcalfe had excused himself to Gevenunent 
far submitting to many indignities which he pretended ~ot 
to observe. lIe had certain great ends to accompli.h, and 
he would not be arrested or turned Bside by any obstruc
tWns but those d .the ,greatest national .imt>ort and 
signi&ance. 

But that which most embarrassed Metcalfe, at this time, 
was the UIli!crupulo1l.$ .course ()f terrhorial aggrandi%ement, 
which .Runjeet was determined all pursuing in the face or 
the British mission.. It was obviously hls intentioo. to turn 
to .aeoou.tLt what he hoped would be considered the impliea. 
sanctio~ of the British Government to his eonqueBtl on the 
southern bank of the Sui1ej. The fiUddtmnesS of hi. move
ments baffied e.lldiplomacy, arid prevented.alll'emonstrance. 
Thus, on the 25th of September, just as the negotiatiom 
appeared to pe in a favourable state" Runjeet Buddenly, 
without intima.ti()n to the British Envoy, and without COD

~u1ting his lfiniBter&;, broke up his camp at x,1l88OOl', and 
prepared to cross 'the Sutlej. * The prima.ty object ot the 

.... .Rep<B"tiDg thia to Gavernment, 14:etealfe 'Wl'ote: ... I wu 
disposed to .&lol,gUl' lIVell from the .po cL tbiI eonfel!enee; and 
great wall my surprlie on 'rising .this lllOrDiug ti) find that the 
Rajah's umy was m,oving. - Uzeeeoouell at the instant came to 
100 al'lil said that lIe bad been Alent by the Rajah to ioform me 
tha.t he 'I'm. about to 'lDarcb to the river 'Beea', and to requcst 
th&t I would. ma.rch too. I aMWEn' tba.t I eou1d BOt march to
da.y; but that I 'Would .falloW' the Rajala .1 IOOIl as I eould. I 
expresseQ m], surprlee .at the Bajah's blOTinS 10 suddenly.od 
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movement was the capture of tile fortress and 9UlTOunding 
territory of Fureed-kote--a tract of eoontry in the domain 
of the Rajah of Putteealab, oJXe of the chief of the group of 
his Cis-Sutlej States;· but it was openly boasted in camp 
that the expedition was. designed to a-ecomplish the subju
gation of the whole of the country lymg between'the SmIej 
and the Jumna. And. there were those wha said thai, this 
accomplished, some hostile movements agaimst the BcitisA 
would certailllly ensue. t . 

Following the Sikh eamp at & eonvenient inte1"'f'8l of 
time, Metcalfe, on. the 28th of September) again met 
Runjeet Singh. The interview was held on an island in 
the river. The oonfidential servants Q{ the Rajah were 
present; and the manner of Runjeet himself was courteous 
and. cOlI.ciliabcxry. But there seemed to be a. hopeless gulf 
between the two negotiating partiest which it·was impos>
sible to bridge over. Metcalfe still asserted that he came 
for nothing hut .. defensive alliance against the French. 
" If the French invade your territory,It he. said, ,. YOll will 
profit greatly by the alliance. H they do not, you will 

without: giving me 8.n;r previous mtimatioB, and I desired to :know 
what were the RajaJt.'a intention&;. where. he wa.s going, and 
whetha he wo111d cross the :rive. or .&t. "Uzeezoodeeu could. 
give me 1L() 1I&tisfaellory informa.tMD. 1 therefore deai.J:ed l'lim to 
bring me &D: &D."et' Oil these points £l'OUI bi!l na&UlF, laying, that 
until I &boule! obtain the information requiJecl, 1 eouId !lOt 1&1 
whether it would be proper for me to aceomps.ny tbe JUjah Ol" 

llOt:'-[Mr. Mekalfs 10 MT.Etlmo~ Camp ~U8fID9f', SepteJMer 
25,180&.] . 

• Fureed-lote WUp however. a1; this time m the posses&ion or 
rebels. w" paid. no l'eftBue to tile Putte-w. Rajah. 

t MeteaJ.fe reponed, among other tbiD~ tba.. 'here was ... 
story CD foot to the effect that the Rajah or Bhurtpore had 
applied to R1lujeet lor aid against the hostile desigDI of the 
:B1iti8h. that his applicatioD. bel been backed 'y B:olJi:aaop &.d 
that Rnnjeet Singh had agreed to co-operate for the defence of 
Ehurtpore." . 
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not suffer by it." Reduced to this simple formula, the case 
was a convincing one; and Runjeet at first seemed to be 
staggered by it. But he clamoured for the sanction of the 
British Government to the extension of his sovereignty over 
all the Sikh territories j and was eager also to introduce 
into the treaty a clause, pledging us not to interfere for the 
prevention of any hostilities that he might be pleased to 
carry on in the direction of Caubul. Such was the unva
rying tenor of his discourse; and every new meeting only 
served to convince Metcalfe of the difficulty of persuading 
the Rajah to abandon a design which lay so 'Very near to 
his heart.-

In the meanwhile, Metcalfe's letters, despatched with 
tmfailing punctuality, and admirably lucid ill all their 
details, were exciting much grave reflection in the 'Council 
Chamber of Calcutta. The seeming determination of 
Runjeet to extend his conquests on the southern bank of 
the Sutlej, excited in Lord Minto a very strong desire to 
arrest by force of arms the progress of the ambitious Sikh. 
The first minute which he wrote upon the subject, hinted 

• Summing up the whole atate of the case after the lapae ot 
another month, Metcalfe wrote to the Supreme Government: .. It 
appear. to me that he wishes merely to have a treaty of perpetual 
friendship ;with the British Government to be maintained ller&
after with his heirl and successors; that be Ja indifferent to the 
proposed alliance against the designs ot the French, al the 
danger is not near nor perceptible to him-that to that allia.nCG 
generally, however, he has no objection, although be wishea to 
make his agreement to it the meaDS of' obtaining concessions from 
the British Government; but at the same time he does not vieW" 
without uneasiness the progres. of the measures in contemplation, 
and the proba.bility of the introduction of British agent, in hi. 
territories, tbe disclosure of the actnal state of bit country, army, 
and resources, and other imagined consequence. ot opening the 
means of communication between the British Government and 
the disaffected chiefs whom he oppre8sea."-rOcto6er 20,1808. 
Mr. Metcalfe to Mr •• Edm01Ultone. MS. Recorth.) 
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at the expediency of iDsb:ucting Metcalfe to intimate to 
Runjeet Singh, that if, pending negotiat.ion.s, any advance 
were made mwards our frontier, or if any interruption 
'Were at any time given to the Caubul mission, it would be 
CODSidered as a declaration of war. But he was a states-
man of a calm and d.ispassionate nature, and he IeCOIded 
at the same time, 1ha.t these -.rere only his fust hastJ 
reflections, and that he would, "in the COlll'Se of the day, 
collect more deliberately such thoughts on the general 
question as might appear worthy to be communicated" to 
his ooll~oues, and to the Envoy in Runjeet's camp. And 
&he result of these subsequent dehDe:nuions, aided by • 
memorandum drawn up. by lI:r. Edmonstone, was, thai; 

Metca1te was instructed not; to follow any course that would 
pzecipUate his abrupt depanure from. Runjeet's camp, but 
to protract his negotiations, and m avoid, if possible, such 
• ruptwe as would incite Runjeet to assume an atfitwle or 
open hostility. These instructions Metcalfe had. antici
pated. The course laid down for him 'Was that whlch. his 
elm j~oment; BDco~ and already he had-entered. 
upon it. 

Having thus resolved to gain time and to amuse Runjeet, 
whilst they were maturing their pIan of ultimate opera1ions, 
and waiting &0 see what mighl be wriUen downill the ever
fenile chapter of accidents, our &tatesmeD. at CalcuUa. 
began to take ~ views of the whole question, and.. to 
CODsider 'Whether it would be expedient to yield to the 
aoIicitations or the Raj~ or to maintain the independence 
of the Sikh. chiefs OIl our side of the Sutlej. Lord Minto 
at once determined tba1 the question was one which he was 
j1l8ti1ied in~ deciding upon grounds of immediate pOlicy, 
Dther than upon any a"bst:rad principles j and after weigh. 
ing the consequences of the adoption of either coune
each being beset with its oWn peculiar difiiculties-he 
teaolved tb.d the interests of the British. Government 

TOt.. L H 
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demandea that the aggressiveness of 1,tunjeet Singh ahould 
be stemmed, and that the lesser chiefs between the SuUej ana 
the Jtmma should be supported. Dut tbit object waa DOt 
to be gained by mere passive resistanoe. ".A. Consequence 
of our refusing our assent to Bunjeet'a proposal,- wrote 
Lord !tfinto, U must be the necessity or our atrording opea 
and immediate protectiou to the Sikhs, and employing a 
military farce for that purpose. For to declare that we do 
not consent. to the proposed conquests. aDd. at the aame 
time to look on whilst they are achieved, is a oontrawcUoa 
calculated alike to alienate the Sikht and to p1'Ol'oke \be 
enmity d Runjeet Singh. 'Ihat 'We should advance," » 
added, " a body of troops to the .Sutlej, and take pea em 
tha.t .river in COJl.cen. and connectiou with the priDcipal 
Sikh chiefs, I should not think In melt a disadn:ntage, 
but .in our .J>resent cireum.staJlcel the re'Jerse."· The' 
~vemo:-General did llot oonce&l UOIn himself ,tha,t ihi.I 
measure might precipitate ap. open Gllliaion with l'luI\ieetp 
but he was prepared Ito abide the 1'aWt. 

In. the meanwhile, Runjeet SiDgh, haviDg taleD p»
session or Fureed-kote, was dragging the British mi.ncm 
hither and thither, still evidentJ..r desirous that its pruence 
should Beem to sanction lIis aggressin proceedings,. until 
MetcaU'e demanded that the &jab should name tome .6.tt.iDc 
place wllere the mission mig~ remain eJlC&Dlped 1111ta 
RuDjeet baa completea his operations, and Waa in a positiotl 
again to give himself unintel'ruPtedll to the peDdixIg 
negotiationa. ..If'ter much further discuasion leac1ing 10 DO 

result, and some wild P'Opositianl at which Metcalfe Ul},r 
laug~' it 'Wu agreed that ,the British miiaion ihoWd 

• MS. M~ qf IMd M"dto. 
t AJuOBgd otJaer. 'Wu .. propoaition 10 ihe e.tract tbat )Ieto1. 

ahouId retUJ'll to Calcutta, ta.king Yith him. on. of the Sikh ch1et& 
u Bunjeet', wakeel (or agent), and 1ln1sh the negotiat.iODl at the 
l'reaidency. 'This Metcalfe treated u • • humorous propoeat.
Another scheme put forth by the SiklIa ... 1hat two tratieI 
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haD; at G'ongrona, a place between the Sutlej and the 
J'unma.,. about twenty mil'es south-east nom Loodbiana.h, 
1Dltil Runjeet had done his work. The Sikh army waa 
BOw: mating upon Umba11a.h, and thus b~oing itaelf into 
Qngeroua proximitytD our OWD. :fi:ontier-stati.on at KllmaJ.· 

A lull in the tn.OIe strenuous activities of the m.isQoJl 

enabled Charles Metcalfe not only to take a comprehensive 
8l1l"I'eY or past transactions, to clear up in. his letters to 
Government any uncertainties or obscurities which his 
previous communications might have presented, and to 
draw up elaborate reports on the cha.racter of Runjeet 
Singh and. the l'eSOUl'CeS or his conntry,t but also to devote 

should be drawn up-one according to Runjeet's wishes, one 
according to our own-&Ild that the Ia.tter should be beld in.pa"Wll 
1I'Dtil redeemed by the ratification of the fbrmer! It WB8 witfl. 
~ceto oueofthese ooDfereuces (on the 24th oCOcrober) that 
lfetcamt wrote that the CODfwIiou. produced b7 the eagernesa of 
eight Sikh muncillorB to declare their opiniou 1nI8 almost sub. 
lime. .. I beg 1ou,." be said, "to conceive:an assemblage of nine 
persons, in which eight are endeavouring by aD. manner or means 
to ebtain & partieular point; from one--the-JDinisters- being aD. 
eager to display before their master their zeal in tb8 ca.uae, tileir 
akiIl and acuteneu.; and the picture will completelY" ~ the 
C()nfurence, which was preceded by & present of a horse from the 
RllJah'. atabJe. There ..... little argument on either aide. The 
IIUbject had been repeatedly cliscosseda and nothing new remained 
to beaaHl'· 

• AJi one or the fDnfurencea between. Metcalfe and the Sikh 
Min.isten, the latter bad been asked whether be mnsidered that 
Kamal bebJged to the BritUh Gowmment. 

t There is aD 8IJlQsing pusage in one of these lEport& rela.ti" 
to Ranjeetl. appnaciatioa of artiIJer.f. and the meau by which be 
onttited ... aerape h.i.a ordnance togetbel:. .. The Bajah'. attsdl
D!Dt to pas. • wmte lfetcaIll flo GoTenlllleDt, .. arul hia opiojon 
fit their weigbt. Me botII: 80 gteat, dJa,t he will .... miBII aa 
opportunity of obtaining a gun. B' be 1eama that there is • ga. 
ia MY 1brt. rae eIIDDOt :rest uta he hal taken the bt to gel d fibe 
gun, or until: the ga _ beeu givea up to him Co .. Ttl the ibn. 
He' immeclia.teJ7 dismDuD.ta 1lIe £1UI. from. the waD; ut W:aga il 

u2 
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some time to his private correspondence. In the middle 
of November he had received'the distressing intelligence 
of the death of his aunt Richardson, to whom he wu 
deeply attached. Some letters written by him at this time 
to his afflicted uncle, and to his "dear and now, alas 1 only 
aunt," Mrs. Monson,· express the strength of his grief: 
He was eager at first to know, whether his" dear, dear 
aunt in her illness ever thought of him? With her mind," 
he added, "occupied by thoughts of her ~hildren and her 
beloved sisters, I cannot expect that she did." But all 
thoughts of his own sorrows passed away as he dwelt on 
the sufferings of the husband and sister, and prayed tha, 
they might be comforted and sustained by Him, who alone 
has power to wipe away all tears from our eyes. " May 
the Ruler of all things," he wrote to his uncle, " give you 
patience and fortitude to support you under the heavy 
pressure .• 'And now, Lord, what is my hope, truly my 
hope is even in thee. In the midst of life we are in death. 
Of whom may we seek succour but ot thee, 0 Lord? 
Blessed are the dead 'who die in the Lord, for they rest 
from .their labours.' tIt 

Whilst Mewalfe, thus halting at GongroDa, was dividing 
his thoughts between his public business and his private 
~orrows, Runjeet was extending his dgminion over the 
more helpless of the Cis-Sutlej chiefs. Many of them, 
unequal to resistance, ac1citowledged that they were his 

after him, as an addition to his field train. He boasted to me 
onee, that he hail made the Rajah of Putteala.h .,give him a fine 
gun, which the Rajah wished to rescue for 20,000 rupees." 

• :Mrs. Richardson and the Hon. Mrl. Monson, then widoW' 01 
Colonel Monson, 'of whom Charles Metcalfe said, "he wu alway_ 
an affectionate uncle and kind friend to m~" were sisters of Lad,. 
Metca.lf'e. 

t NOfJemlJer 1808, Camp Gongrona.-In this letter MetcaIt"e saYI: 
~I If my mission ahould soon end. which. is posaibl~ 1 IIhall 
endeavoUl' to join you at Banda to share 10- sadness." . 
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subjects, that they held their possessions only by 'Virtue ot 
his grant, and contributed their guns to the Rajah's collec
tion i whilst others obtained temporary immunity fot 
themselves by aiding him in these a.cta of spoliation.
But he still had time to think of the British mission, wrote 
courteous letters to Metcalfe, "evinced a desire to be 
friendly and conciliaf.<)ry ; Itt and was sincerely desirous to 
proteet the mission against any inconvenience that might 
l'esult from the turbulent character of the people surround
ing tleir camp.t Before the end of November, the restless 

• "Including, I) prote Metealf'e to Government, "those chiefs 
"Who have attended him in this expedition, his sovereignty has been 
completely acknowledged by all the Slkb. chief's with two ex~ 
ceptioDs"-the Rajahs of Puttealah and Thanesur. 

t .. Being informed that Gongrona was not a pleasant situation, 
'he wrote to me," said MetcaIfe, ''-in the most civil manner, to 
request that I would move to another place, whiCh was ascer
tained to be better; but finding Oongrona sufficiently agreeable, 
I did not think it necessary to move." 

t "It ha.ppened," -wrote Metcalfe, .. that· in taking pte air one 
evening I we.s fired upon from a. village by nrlstake. Thls trivial 
circumstance was reported to the Rajah ILIld magnified. In cohse
quence, he gave orders to the. commanders of his infantry and 
guns, on detaching them from Shuhabad on their return to the 
Punjaub, to attend me, and wrote to me to desire t;hat.I would 
cause them to plunder and destroy any village that had Mhaved in 
a disrespectful manner. After thanking him for his kindness, I 
requested him to forgive a fault which, had proceeded from in
advertency and the divided state of the country.'~ This humane. 
interference, however, had not a.t :first the desired result. In a 
IlUbsequent letter Metcalfe wrote: "'file ~ah's inflmtry lind 
guns have been at this place for some days. .As they were sent 
by the Rajah for the avowed purpose of destroying certain Tillagea 
which had been represented to him as having behaved in & 

disrespectful manner to me, I endeavoured to prevent their 
a.d,vance, but did not succeed, 88 Kureem Singh, ~e }lOSSeSSOl"- of 
the tents of Gongrona., had • strong interest in persuading them 
to come on. On their arriv.al I had 80mQ difficulty in preventing 
their attacking the villages. The commanders infurmed me that 
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ehie£ had ,ant back his infantry and his guns to Gongrona, 
and purposed, after a friendl), interview witlL the Rajah ot 
Pntt.eal~ to make hit way to Umritsur and Labore, and 
tQ.ere to rest himself in the lap o! pleasure a&r tho 
1atigues of war and ~he anxieties of public business .. 

It. wu all this time that Metcalfe learnt the results or 
the. deliberations which had been held in Calcutta at the 
elos& of the preceding month. The Chief SecretaIy com
municated to him that Lord Minto had determined to resist 
Runjeet's efforts to subjugate the Cis-Sutlej States, and 
that henceforth these petty principalities were to be under 
British protection.. The letter which anflounced this im
pertant intelligence was followed' by a communication to 
the same effect to Runjeet himself; sent through the Delhi 
Resident, couched. in. the. ordinar]: langilage of diplomatic 
:flattery. but &Ufiiciently unmistakeable in its import and 
decided in ita tone. The ambitions S.ikh was now called 
upon to atTest his career of conquest in the coun.ny 
between the Sutlej and the J1lIXUIa., and to surrellder the 
places whicll he had recentI! wrested from the petty chtefs. 
But Metcalfe, still anxious to achieve the object8 of his 
mission without Tiolence, and believing that Runjeet waa 
a!readyon lilir way back to the capital, determined to delal 
tIle ~mmunication of the. Governor-Gene.ral's resolution, 
in..the-hopa that the Rajah's withdrawal. from the scene of 
lUI recent conquests. might appear rather a spontaneous act 
.upoD li& part than one- forced upon him by the implied 

they had posiUve orders to plunder the villages, and put to death 
the> inhabitants.. I.a.w their .inBtrw:tioD&- undar- the Ileal of 
Bunjeet Singp, giving order.a ~ their" guidance, aud even laylng. 
ion the plaa of atta.ck,..arul gi ring iDte1J.igence of the three that 
they mig)l.t expect to be opposecl to them. Fortuna.tely, the llaJah 
ha.cl written other mst:ructioDS,. desiring them to obey ml' orden, 
which have enabled_ me. by positive commands and written in
junctions to restrain thEm until the reault of ml re!erence to the 
Ra,iab. mal ])a known;. ... 
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menaces or the British Government.- The '11I1C8J.'ta.ln 
and the impulsiveness which marked Runjeet'. conduct, 
rendered M:etcalf~ however, sceptical of the :real intentiODI 
of the Rajah; and doubting whether he 'Would -zetum 
immediately to his capital, he wrote to him that he desired. 
an interview at Eesroo, which lay OD the road to Umritsur. 
The request was readily granted, but before the appointed 
time Runjeet had onee more changed his resolution. lIe 
was tired of business. He 'Was eager again to enjoy the 
delights of the wine-cup and the zenana. He.haa 
exchanged turbans as a token of amity with the Rajah of 
Puttealah; and he had now little else to do. So he wrote 
to Metea1t'e proposing a meeting on the Sutlej. :But before 
the "British Envoy had reacbeil the banks or the river,. 
Runjeet had again Changed 'his mina, and was moving ill 
hot "haste on the wings 'Or love to Umritsur. . His .eonfi.
dential physician-minister, Usee.zoodeen, 'Was left behind m. 
invite Metca1fe to follow him; and on. the lOth or ~ber
the British masion &nivro at the holy city •. 

'The aelay hac1 not 'been without its uses. The instruc
tions despatched to Metcalfe by the &preme Govemmeut 

• Mr.,MetcalJe It) Mr.Ed~NoNfllhttr 2'1, 18oa.-"Whea 
I receiveli J'OUl" inatroctions of the a 1st of October, I l1ad evsrr 
Ie880B to expect the instant Tetom of.Bnnjeeli Singh to L.lwre 
from his own comDllmica.tions to me, u well u from ,general 
opinion and .actual ap,pea1'&llCeS. m. infimtr.y and guna, _hida. 
generalJy form. hill advanced gua.rd. were encamped in ih.ia-plate, 
wbiAili is within a forced tn.arch from the S~; and the BIQah 
iU.mself'1VlI8lightly equipped with the ~g andavowedmtentioa 
of advancing. Un~ these clrcJ;unsbmce8, it appeared to me tba 
if'the ~ah lIhould immediately :re-erosa the Suthd with hUt arm,y, 
and remove his troops from all positionl menacing to the.ret)
and independence of the chiefs whom it i.e the intention of Qcmuoa.. 
ment to protect, one otthe most important objects of my ~ 
tiona would be obtained without any immediate intemlptioa at 
amicable Jtegotiation, and time would 'be gainea fino the executiou 
of the a.rrangementa destined tbr the defence at this countr,..· 
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at the end of October, and the letter to Runjeet Singh sent 
through the Delhi Resident, had been of a more peremptory 
and decided character than Lord Minto upon further con
sideration considered it expedient to confirm. The letter 
to the Rajah had now been modified into a communication 
leas menacing in tone, and containhig a les8 undisguised 
exposition of the ~tentions of the British Government. 
And when Mr. Edmonstone forwarded a copy of it to 
Metcalfe, he wrote a private letter, briefly explaining to 
him, in the following sentences, Lord Minto', wishes 
regarding the future conduct of his negotiations :-

"You will see tha.t it is wisbed you should remain; and 1 will 
state in very few words what is intended. Government 11 
satisfied that Runjeet Singh will never be the cordial friend of 
the Bptish Government i an engagement with him for co-opera
tion "ould be mere waste paper. His character, conduct, and 
views are such a8 to render it for out interest that hi' government 
were subverted., But we shall do nothing to promote that object. 
It would hardly be justifiable to do 10; at the lame time, it 11 
desira.ble not to ~ embarrassed with engagements which might 
compel us to assist him against internal rebellion. Our objec' 
must be at present to remain as free as possible without breaking 
with Runjeet. It is not, therefore, desirable to accelerate the 
negotia.tion. The longer it is kept in suspense the better; and 
on the plea of awaiting the result or yoUl' report to Government 
that he has withdrawn his army. disclaimed any interruption to 
the Cabul mis$ion, and treated you as an accredited minister ot .. 
great state ought to be treated, you can properl]' and plausibly 
suspend the conclusion of engagement&. !l'hough I apprehend 
from your despatch No. 29, just received, thAt you may haYe 
gone too far under your fornier instructions to admit of this 
coUrse. Troops will be sent to the frontier as wu at fint 
announced in the letter to Runjeet i but it is now thought best to 
suspend any nollilcation to him of this arrangement, so you are 
to know nothing of these matter .. " 

On the evening of his arrival at Umritsur, Metcalfe, 
taking with him. the Governor-General's letter, visited 
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Runjeet Singh. But' the Rajah was in no mood for 
business. He was in the midst of a riotous career of seJ{

indulgence. Instead. of attending to the affairs of &tate 
which had. called the British Envoy to his presence, he 
sent for his dancing-girls; and soon afterwards, the wonted 
strong drinks were introduced. In vain did Metcalfe ca1l 
the attention of the Rajah to the business on which he 
had come; in vain did be speak of the Governor-General's 
letter of which be was the bearer. Runjeet was willing to 
receive the letter, but he was not prepared to read it. 
"The evening was devoted to mirth and pl~" The 
Rajah was in a genial humour-full. of cordiality towards 
his English visitor; familiar in manner, friendly in.speech. 
Metcalfe, with right diplomatic address, entered into the 
spirit of the seene, within the limits of becoming hilarity; 
and when. be took his departure, it was obvious to him 
that the Rajah and his friends were "incapacitated for 
business .... 

But Runjeet Singh, drinking and !'evening with the 
WlOpened letter of the Governor-General beside him, was 
as a man trlnging and dancing upon a loaded mine. 
Whether he had. any snspicion of its actual contents, and 
was disinclined to mar the pleasurable excitement of the life 
to which he had now tem.ponmIy abandoned. himself, content 
to live in the rapture of the wesent moment, and to lull 
all corroding anxieties to rest, can be only matter of con
jecture. But the morrow passed away, and still Metcalf'e 
heard nothing of the effects of the letter. So be wrote the 
:Rajah a note under his own hand-a. note giving no 
uncertain sound, but clearly and decisively sta.ting the 
stage to' which the discussion had now been brought, the 
-variOtlS offences which had been committed by the Rajah, 
and the dangers which stared him in the face; and con-

• Mr. Metco.lfo 10 Mr. EdBunutmuI, Dee~ 11, 1808. 
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eluding with the following specific declaration or the view. 
of the British Govemment;-

-r am. directed by the BIght lIon. the Governor-General to 
protest against the invasion of th& eountl"1 between the Sutlej and 
the Jumna, in the nama of the Britiah Government; and further, 
in decla.re that the BritiBh Governmenl cannot. acknowledge aIly 
right in the Malla.!rajah to any territOriee that be may.haTe taken 
possession of situated between the Sutlej and the J umna since the 
:ftrat reference of this question to the British Government. 

"l'doreoTer, the GOTernor-General leet. himself authorised to 
expect, and entertain. no dQUb~ that the Maha.-rajah will rettore 
aU the places that he haa taken possession ot since that period to 
the former possessors, and will confine his army to the right banlc 
olthe Sutlej, since he can have no object in maintaining it on the 
left bank, except to OTerawe and subjugate the chief's lituated 
between that river and the Jumna, who are now decla.red to be 
lUlder the protectioJ1 of the British Government. 

Ie In expressing these aentimeuts,. I am directed to inform the 
:Ma.ha..raJah that the British Government is desiroua 01 maintain· 
ing the most amicable relations with his Government, and wiehe. 
tb¥ the tiiendship subsisting between the two states may daily 
improve and. increase. The British Government desire. no country 
for itself. It has enough .. and its only ambition is to improve 
the terrUorie. which it possesses, and to promote the happiness of 
i1a subjects. It wishes to Dve in amitl with all mankind. n 
cannot conWlt to the ~bjugation ot chiefa who are closely 
eonnected 'With it, and haTe claims upon it for protection. .At the 
&am.. time, it ante:rta.i.na the most tiienllly designa towarda the 
.lfa.11a,..raJ8.b, with whom, notwithstanding the just eausee 01 com· 
»laint which the If.aba-1'lJjah's conduct baa afforded, it is anxious 
tQ cultivate the telation. of intimate and cordial tiiendahip. . 

"r trast that the ~raJ.ah will duly appreciate the friendll 
8eD.timent. of the Right Hon. the Governor-GeneraI, and meet 
them with reciproca.l cordiality and eon1ldence, 80 as to give an 
a&IlU'a.nC& that ibJ: the futnre the rigbtland privilege. of the repre. 
Iel1tatiTe of the British Govennnent aha.U be respected according 
to. the established usage between states, and that the intercourse 
between the two GOTernments Jball be carried on in the 'Pmt ot 
mutual confidence and friendahip. It 

Of this unmistakeabla commllllication M.etca1te'l con-
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fidential moonshee 'Was the bearer.. It 'Was soon apparent 
that the contents of the Governor-General's letter "weI"e 

utterly unknown. to the R.&jah, who, on perusing 'the 
Envoy's note, seemed to stagser under it, as though 1lD.der 
the influence or a ~ sudden shoc'k." But it was .. tiliook. 
of a salutary nature. It seemed to sober ¥tn. lIe spoke 
of the COIIl'mumcatioD more humbly 4lIld mOTe l"ea8onably 
than, judging by his foregone behaviour, there was any 
ground to expect. He appea:red. sensible of 'the impro
priety of his conduct towards the mission, and believed, 
or pretended to believe, that the determination of ~ 
British Government had been forced 'Upon it by his want 
of courtesy towards its representative, rather than by his 
bearing t.owa.n1s the petty states. And he ind~ the 
hope that a more favourable reply to his demands 'Would. 
~y be despatched to' his courL . 

The following day was fixed. upon ibr an inteniew witla 
the British Envoy, but it brought, after the old fasbion, 
only excuses for delay. The Rajah, hacl determined te 
proceed at once to Lahore, ana he invited Metoalfe fAt 
accompany him. It was evidently nunjeet's object _ 
gain time. Other thoughts were distraeting ,~, mind. 
There were dangers and difficulties bristling at his 
own door. He had hoped for a little while in the 
arms <If hls fa.vourite mistress to forget,an of "royalty 
except its sensual delights. But that which was to haft 
been 10 him only a source of refreshment ud -repose, 
became the nciting cause of unexpected trouble aua 
t.1ann. His favomite was a Mussulmanee dancing-girt 
It may have been in the plenitude or her ldahotnedaa 
zeal..-or it may have been in the mere 'W&Iltonness or 
power-thateither byfOTee or pe:snaaion, she haclreceqtl1 
converted a ffindoo to the faith of Islam, or at least sub
jected him to its external ritmwties. The act, from what
ever feeling it may have resulted, threw Umritsu.r into 
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a ferment of excitement. The shops of the holy city were 
closed. The priests of the great temple issued their mani· 
festoes, and forbade the people, under a ban of excommuni· 
cation, ,to open them and return to their wonted business. 
The houses of the Mllssulmanee dancing·girls-in expia. 
tion of the offences ot one of their tribe-were plundered 
by the outraged Hindoos. There was a great strife 
between the temporal and the spiritual power; and the 
former was worsted in the encounter. So Runject was 
fain to withdraw himself from the scene of turmoil, and to 
make his escape to Lahore.-

And thither Metcalfe speedily followed him. But the 
change 'of scene did not induce a change of conduct. 
Runjeet still maintained a cautious silence, and "found 
fresh excuses for delaying his answer to the demands that 
had. been made upon him" by the British Government. 
At length, on the 17th of December, just as the Envoy 
was writing a letter, peremptorily calling upon the Rajah 
to "declare his intentions without longer delay, a message 
'of invitation caine from the Sikh, and Metcalfe proceeded 
to his presence. But even then the old reserve wu 
upon him. Runjeet apIJeared careworn and thouShtful, 
and little inclined to address himself to aft'a.ira of state. 
His troubles had followed him from Umritsur to Lahore. 

, The IIindoos ~ere thronging round the walls of his palace, 
and sitting dhUrM at his gates. t He was ready, therefore, 
with more excuses, and eager for more delay. IIe told 
l\fetcalfe that -cc his attention had been much engaged by 
the disturbances at U mntsm. and Lahore; that he had 
had to dismiss his chiefs and followers to their homes; that 
several of those with whom hQ was.in the habit or con
sulting were absent, and that, to say the truth, after {our. 

* Mr. Metca(,; to Mr. Edmotl8tOM, DecemlJer 14, 1808. 
t To sit U dA"ntlJ" is to lit in fhsting and prayer at a Illan'. 

doo;. .... an expressive ldnd of practical curle. 
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months' campaigning he felt an inclination for so1pe 
rest.... And all that Metcalfe, pressing him sorely, could 
extract from him was the old promi$e that he would see him, 
and make U a full communication on the fonowing day." 

But with the new day, a.f\er the old fashion, came new 
excuses. Runjeet's ministers had tried to reconcile Met
ealfe to the eccentricities of their chief'; brit the English 
gentleman had answered with becoming firmness that, 
although the eecentricities were sufficiently apparent, he 
could not admit that they -furnished any justification {or 
is conduct. In vain they pleaded that Runjeet had never 

been habituated to control-that flushed with continual 
success he had ever regarded himself, and himself alone. 
as the arbiter of his conduct-that he 'Wail a IIULIl of a head
strong and ungovernable nature, and that some allowances 

. ought to be made for him. Metcalfe was not to be driven 
from th~ position he had taken up. The business in hand, 
he said, was an affair between two states, and no conside
rations of personal character should be admitted in justifi
cation pf condllct which viola.ted. the rights and"lowered 
the dignity of the Government which he yepresented. t 

.. Mr. Jf~i to Mr. EdtJunutau, D«eaber 18, 1808. 
t The passage in Metcalfe's correspondence descriptive or this 

scene merits quotation. .. I asked,n he wrote to the Chief Secretary. 
""hal explanation I should offer to my Go-remment fur the delay 
'Which had taken pIaceon the pan of the Raaah. Im&mn~-deen 
begged me &0 bear in mind ~ the RaJah, from the earliest age. 
had been without control; that his dispbsition had, in consequence. 
become ungovernable; that he had throughout life acled according 
to his pleasure; that God bad prospered all his underta.kingll; 
that he had acquired a habit of acting without refetence to the 
inclination of others; and that aJIowancea ought to be made for 
these considerations. I observed, ~ the ~ah's eccentricitieIJ 
were evident enough, and that 1 had been often amused by them; 
that. tht!y 'WOuld, indeed. be very entertaining if they did not 
interfere 80 much with important business; but that I could no' 
atate them to my Government to account fur the Ba.jah's conduct,. 
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Ana he aesirea the Sikh Minister to worm. his 'U1B.8ter 
that he -WaB snrprised at flle Tepeatecl .eXCU8eI he hacl 
received, and impatient of further delay- nut iD. spite or 
this, on the fonowing morning, Runjeet's confidential 
advisers again -appeared before Metcalfe as the bearers of 
:fu.rtber a:C1l8es, and to request one more day'. delay .. 
Everything, they announced, vas in train for the etm
elusion or- the business, and llOW, at last, procrastination 
l'Ias at an.end.· There was, indeed, 'nO longer a prete:lr:t 
for evasion; ana so, .on the morning or the 20th or 
December, 'the long-delayed conference appeared to be on 
the point of accomplishment. 'But instead of meeting the 
Rajah hims~ Metcalfe met only a large assembly of lUI 
councillors. There was .a long .and animated, but au 
unsatisfactory debate. The young English BtatesmaD haa 
a boat of antagonists, but he was more than a match Jar 
th~ all. He told the Sikh .chiefs that the pIan which the 
B~tish Government purposed to pursue was conceived ill 
a friendly spirit, ana to be prosecuted 'in. a:friendly manner; 
but that t!e determination which baa been .announced was 
fixed and irrevocable, and that. it were wen t.bat this 
should be und~rstood bl their mast;er.t ' 
~ lIllY conBia.eration for t'hem 'W'ODld be inadmiBm"ble. "!'he lIritish 
Government, I '1'emB.1'ked, could only jv.dge of the ~all "" m. 
act~ and if these were improper, eoUId not think 'Of justifying 
them by anyTeference to his education. I pressed upon the atten
tion or 'Ims;am-ood..aeert that It 'Was necenary for the lfa.ba..njah 
to reftect fhat everr matter-pending waa 'between Government ana 
Government; anti "that 1t was inilispensab1e 'fhat lie mould 1a.1 
aside the notion that he migbt act according to his own pleasure 
without regard to the rights and dignity of fhe British Government. 

• 'One of the excuses adft.nced.by RlUijeet"ll'lUl founded on ihe 
ibsence of a councillor-lfith Singh-in whom be protened great 
f8.it1l. 'This man 1Jacll>eeD eummoned t6 Lthore, and 'WU nOW'1n 
attendance on the'llaJa.b. 

, "I 'ttlI.I prenetl,.,. 9'!'Ote Metcalfe, '" t8 'Way distinet1y.....ttetber 
the demands of the l3ritiSh 'Government were meant to lie made 
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The objecl of tWa pmimiDlIT1 conference was pIainly 
10 IO'OlBl JdetcalfIL Bm the eouncillOl'B refued carrying 
wit.h. tlJem untbjng thai. 'WU likely to soothe the appre
hensjon& or their cbie£ And ~ at last, 9D the fol· 
1mriag oJ; the Britis!' Enol met; Runjeet bimself; an 
that the wily Sikh eou1d do was to tepeat of\.refUted 
arguments, and to pnli mrpro.fitab1e qnest.ion.s. The Rajah 
asked ..my we eaIled upon. him 10 withdraw from the left 
lwIk or the SmJej-wh:r we demanded tb.a.t he shcmld 
zestore the places he had already captured! And M~ 
ealte answered plainly aDd firml.1, with undeniable logic, 
that the Bri.tisL Government; intended to take those prin
cipalities 1DJI!er its protect.ion-and how could they be 
protected whea the Rajah threatened them with. his 
.vmi~ or had. allsoIutely broughi them UDder his rule' 
But 6til1 a decisive answer was not to- be elicited. In 
general Ietm8 the Dlvoy was told. ~ an. arrangem.em 
would ~ made honourable In both nations; but Metcalfe 
... p1a.iDly thU no &r1"8Do~ was likely in be made 
~ aD appeal to arms.. 

amifabI1' or IIOt. I I'l.'pIied tba&. thai; question. 'WIll 8lIS'tI'8I'edDy- 80 

~ eircumstancee tba& I WODdered it eouId be pol. Why~ I 
aaked. ...... I here 1 Why had the GoTemor-General addressed & 

.friendly- letter to the Rajah? Why- had I gi-.en in a long expJana,.. 
iuI7 DOteP Why- had the lfaba.-rajah expl'f::l8ed his aatisfactiou at 
jbe IIJIlfpnta ot'theae communications, and obeetved that; 1iiendly 
RIIlOD8f;nmces eoold nm be prodaced wit.houl regaN.! or ClOllI'IIe, I 
aid. the demands that I had pl'le8ellted were made with 1iiendIr 
inteotiona. lD order to preYeni the CODBt.rudion that might be 
assumed that ID7 c:oDBent would be obtained to • protmcted clia
___ r4 the :respecti.e rigb.ta of the BmiBh Go,erumeu.~ ad the 
~ of lAhore to political ~ iD the OO1DlUy between the 
.lamaa IIOd the Satlej. UId to eonrinca all ~ that i5 would be 
ilL niD tD agitate thai qlIeStion, I c1ecI.ared deeidedJr that with 
1eIIpect. to the ~ that :t had made, I must persia in fhem.J 
and could not relax m my degree: tbat- the orden ("I my GoteIU.
meDI were final, and thaS I would not exercise anT discretioo. .. 
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A cnS1S, indeed, was now fast approaching. It haa 
been seen that the British Government had announced to· 
Metcalfe its intention of moving forward a body of troop. 
to take post upon the Sutlej. Thia announcement had not 
yet been made to Runjeet; but. the time for a full reve
lation of our intentions Beemed now to have arrived. It 
was doubtful, indeed, whether rumours of the threatened 
movement had not already reached the Sikh ruler, for he 
was collecting troops, seemingly in anticipation, of a 
coming struggle. It appeared expedient, therefore, to 
Metcalfe to wlb:'n. the military a'U.thorities of the proba
bility of resistance being offered to the demands of the 
British Government. So he wrote a letter to the Com
mander-in-Chief, setting forth, .distinctly and emphatically, 
th,e grounds on which he based.his belief in the likelihood 
of a speedy collision. Having despatched this letter, hit 
next care was to lntim.ate distinctly and decisively to 
llunjeet Singh that the British Government purposed, 
without further delay, to advance a military force to the 
banks of the Sutlej. The ga1l)e was .noW' nearly played 
out. On the 22nd of Decemoer the British Envoy and 
the Sikh Rajah were again face to face. The communi
cation was made. Runjeet told his attendant chiefs to 
consider of the matter; and, under the infiuence ot self
control such as he rarely exercised, fell into friendly 
conversation. with the English gentleman. Several ques
tions were asked concerning the British detachment-what 
would be its strength ?-where it would be posted
whether at Loodhianah, or what other place? To aU or 
.this 14etcalfe answ~ed, that the details of ihe movemenl 
:were matters of future consideration. A hint from, the 
consulting chiefs here drew the Rajah aside., A brief 
conversation between. them ensued. The Runjeet, havIng 
ordered 'Uzeezoodeen to state his opinions to the 'British 
Env,?y, left the room, mounted his horse, and ~ith what 
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appeared to Metcalfe" surprising levity,tt'began prancing 
about the court-yard of his residence.- There was good 
reason afterwards to think that this was less an indication 
nf levity than of the strong feeling which was working 
within him. 

Whilst Runjeet was oaracolling about the court-yard, 
U zeezoodeen delivered his master's message. It was not a 
conciliatory one; and it was not given in a conciliatory 
manner. The Rajah, he said, had 1lattered. himself that 
the intercourse between the two states would be' conducive 
to his welfare; but-instead of this, in repl) to a friendly 
application, he had received a message of so extraordinary 
a nature, that he did not know what to make of it. What 
was the use, if: was asked, of a small post on the Sutlej ?
surely such a demonstration would not deter the .French from 

• Metealfe's 'WOrds are: cc On a hint from the parly aside, the 
Rajah withdrew to join them; and after a consul~tion, sent them 
to me with & messa.,ae. and proceeded himself with surprising levitT 
to mount his horse and prance about the court--yard of his resi.
dence." I am the more particular in giving the exact words of the 
writer, inasmuch as that this story has been variously narrated, 
a.nd has obtained, perhaps, & wider cmreney than any other 
incident in Metcalfe's life. The current version of the story is tJU.s. 
which I find in a leading article of the Timu newspaper, written 
in December. 1839: "When these terms were propoundel. to him. 
Runjeet, after & short and futile attempt to overbear the British 
Ambassador, rushed out of an apa.rtment, an elevated summer
room. in which the conference had taken place. and in an incredibly 
short space of time, Sir Charles Metcalfe 8&W' him on horseback, at 
the bead of his immediate'suite, galloping in the most furloua 
manner over the plain beloW'. When he had' thus digested his 
Bpleen, he returned, and after telling the Envoy that he always 
took, thiS extraordinary anodyne under extreme vexation, upressed 
his determination to submit implicitly to the requirements of the 
British Government." This story is. 10 much more striking _and 
picturesque than that which I havv given in the text, that I have 
been rea.lly lOrry to substitute the homelier version which I have 
found in MetcsJt'e's own handwriting, written on the day after the 
incident occurred.-[See also AppendiL] 
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adva.nciDg. To thill Metcalfe replied, that aD. idea of deter. 
ring the French was out of the question-that he had mad. 
eertai.n distinct propositions to the Rajah; and that he called 
m au. anewer equally distinct. The decided. tone ill which 
he spoke was not without its effect on the Sikh councillo~ 
Runjeet had by thia time dismounted and seated himaelt in 
another chamber" where Uzeezoodeen and his' aasociatcl 
wa.ited upon him with Metcalfe's message. What pasaed 
there can only be conjeetnred. The collSUltation was a long 
QD:.a; and when the Ministers returned, their bearing Waf 

mangely altered. They spoke now with an aft3.ble manner; 
and in a softened tone.· They said. that the plan of advancing 
a British detachment to the banks of the Sut.lej would DOt be 
opposed by the Rajah, if it wmt done in concert with him, 
and: in a friendly manner. The answer wast that it the 
requisitions. of tha British Government,. from whic.h the 
Env.oy would. oa no account recede, were complied with, 
everything wama De d'O!lCil in a friendly manner. Again 
the cmmcilIors Bought tbe Rajan; and again, after a 
protracted' consulta.tion, they returned to the room where 
Metcalfe was quietly awaiting them., The answer thej 
brought back was more satisfactory than he cOuld have 
anticipated even -in ha most sangaine moments. The 
Rajah, ~ey said, was confident of our fiiendlI intentions, 
.and agreed. to an our proposals. "And. 80," wrote Met
calfe, "the demands \hu; I had. presented, respecting 
.hie'll I had DOt bee:n: able for & fortnight to procure 
the least anS"JVU, were now treated as if'ther were mere 
triIl'es with which tliere was not the smallest difficult! 
in. complying.'" 

But. ~ .. ere mere. idle! words-vagus generalities 
bleanUrg' nothing. On the- same- evening ~ deputation 
\'Iraited on MetcaIf'e ta inform him that file proposal to 
advance troops to the SutIej Was so extraordinary,. that the 
Rajah could not give In)' de1iai.t.e a.nswer to the l'eCllljsitioDS 
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of the Britiih -Government until Jae°.had consnItea with his 
ehlefa-; that he therefnre purposed to:proceed on the fol
lowitlg day to Umritsuri ana that he req1lBSted the Brltis"h 
Envoy to follo\'{ hlm there. .At this, Metcalfe, wontedly B~ 
calm in his .outward demeanol11', £.red 'Up "'With becau:Dng 
indignation. He thougbt, with the prop1ret.m old, that he 
"aid well to be &Ilcrrry." He denounce&! the conW1et m 
the "Rajah DB .mere triokeI7 to gain time-triekety oft;en. 
repeated and now well understood. Be declared that mob 
condu'1t was disresj>eCffu1 in the extreme to the.Btitish 
Go~ment; that it the Rajah determined 'to ma.rc1t, in 
the IQidW; of 'the negotiation, he l)()uld not control him; 
but that against such a proceeding lle earneatll .and 
indignantly protestacL 

The remonstrance was -not without its" efFect.. The 
precipitate movement. to UIDl'i.tsor -was alla.ndoned:; ancl 
the negotiations were resmned. But there was still the old 
system of chicanery at work-still the old excuses and 1.he 
old delays. Boiled.in lUs attempts either to overbear or 
,",veIl-reach Met.calfe in oral.discussi.an, Runjeet now resorted. 
to epistolary communication. First of all.he attempted .. 
compronPse; but the young English statesman. was :resoJ:uta 
to submit to 'DO half-measures. He called £xr 'the fn1fil
ment of the :requiBitWns of the British Government without 
'stint or reservation t and lUs mtshakeu fumnes8 -me long 
achieved. the desired Yictory. Little by little, I!unjeet, not 
without fresh ilisp1ays or procrastinatioD. and eftSiou, 
yielded to the demands of the British Dnvoy. He.8&'11 

that the annoancem.em or the intended adva.uce of & 

BritiSh detachment was ]lot an empty lJJ.eJlaOl>. Metca.1fe, 
it bas been Been, -was in. commn.nicatio:p.:with the Com
mander-in-Chief; whose head--quarters were in. Saluaun
pore -; and 1lD.der instructions !rom. his Excellency, a 
detachment had "'been ordered for serriee an the hanks.of 
the SutIej. This detachment waa placed 1lllder the ream,. 
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mand of the fittest man in the army that could have been 
nominated for the performance of such a duty. It was 
placed under the command of Colonel David Ochterlony. 
Early in January it was ordered to advance. 

The first service to be performed by this force was the 
expulaion of the Sikh troops from Umballah, where a con· 
siderable body had been for some time posted. But the 
Rajah promised to withdraw his men to his own side of the 
river, and desiJ:ed Metcalfe to consider it as done. nut 
performance in this case, as in others, lagged far behind 
promise; and Metcalfe, weary of all this falsehood and 
fraud, came to the determination that the time had come 
for his departure from Runjeet's court, if the state of the 
military preparations on the frontier seemed to warrant so 
decided a step. But it was now the policy of both parties 
to temporise. Runjeet was collecting troops, and eager to 
gain time. General Hewitt was making his dispositions, 
and ,eager also to gain time. Metcalfe was recommended 
to temporise; and by delay the war was averted. Awed 
by the resolute bearing of his antagonists, the Sikh 
began slowly and reluctantly to fulfil the conditioIlJ 
demanded by the British Government. On the 6th of 
January, one of I!unjeet's chiefs was despatched to Um· 
ballah, to recall the troops posted there, and to make 
restitution of the place to its rightful owner. 

In consequence of this, negotiatio~ were resumed a' 
Umritsur, to which place the court and the mission quietly 
proceeded in the middle of January. Presuming on what 
he had done in the way of concession, Runjeet demanded 
that now a treaty of general aplity should be concluded. 
But Metcalfe pointed out that other conditions were yet to 
be fulfilled; that if Umballah were. restored, Kheir and 
Fureed-kote were not; and he demanded the concession of 
all the territory acquired since the arrival of, the mission. 
It would take long to tell how Runjeet promised and broke 
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his promises j and how from day to day the restitution or 
these places was delayed; how the Sikh continued to 
demand a treaty, and how the British envoy called for the 
fulfilment of the conditions necessary to the attainment of 
what he sought. The month of January passed away; and 
the month of February passed away. Military prepara
tions on both sides were advancing; but still Metcalfe 
remained. at Runjeet's coun-still the negotiations appeared 
every morning to be approaching a favourable issue, and 
still every evening it was clear that these appearances had 
been most delusive.-

It was whilst affairs were in this state that an incident 
occurred which awakened. Runjeet to a aense of the danger 
which he would incur by a collision with the British 
troops. At the end of February the annual festival of the 
Molaurrum was celebrated by the Mahomedan sepoys of 
Metcalfe's escort. It is the custom of the followers of the 
Prophet to spend upon this great occasion considerable 
sums of money on the construction and decoration of 
gigantic cal'II, called tazeeahs, which are paraded about :Cor 
several days in a noisy, obtrusive manner, to the great; 
delight of all true Mahomedans, who pride themselves upon 

• Among other complaints that Runjeet made. 'Was one to the 
effect that Metcalfe treated him like a jageerdar (01' pensioner) • 
.. He (Runjeet.) observed (to Hafoozoodeen) on my note, tba.t 'When 
he made any proposal, I replied that I had no authority; but when 
I b~ught forwud my own proposals, I issued my commands to 
him as authoritatively as if he 'Were only & jageerdar."-" Consi
dering," wrote Metca.lfe, "the efforts which I have always made to 
conciliate the Rajah-considering the patience and forbearance 
which I have exercised from :first to last in my communications 
1rith' h.im-considering thai; I hATe been barely acquitted by my 
own government or the fault of carryin~ moderation to a disgraceful 
length-and considering, moreover, that the late proceedings at this 
Court have put my patience to a severer trial than it had ~ver 
Wore nndergone, I did not expect this charge from the Bajo.h."
[.Mr. MeecalfB 10 Mr. Edmuuttme, JanMary 4, 1809.] 
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the gra.n.dea:r of the ceremony, and are little dispoaea to be 
stinted :in their demonstrations. Now the Y11lISUlm.aa 
sepoys of Metcalfe's escort, .according 10 the cU8tom of their 
sect, made a ta.zeeah at the appointed time, and paraded il 
about, with the tJSUal. ceremonies, in the neighbourhood or 
the mission camp. For three 01' (our Caya thia went on 
without interruption; and then Metcalfe "Was informed that 
the display of the tazeeah gave dire offence to the prieata 
of the -great temple or Umritanr. Had l1e bown tm. 
before, he 'Would have prohibited the celebration or the 
festival, however unpopular the prohibition tnight have 
been to all the Mahomedans in his camp. As is; 'Wal

as the ceremonies were now llearly over-he contented 
himself with gtving orders that they should be performed for 
the future in the most noiseless and unobtrusive manner, 
and that the tazeeab. should not be any more paraded .bout 
in public. All this was done in concert with Runj~ 
Singh, who condemned. the bigotry or the priem ; .and is; 
was hoped that no evil ccmsequences would ariae from thit 
periodical display of Ma.homedan zeal. "I did every
thing that could be done," Did lIetcalfe, Teporting the cir
cumstancee to Government, .u to prevent &rT1 oil'ence being 
taken, except deatroying the tazeeah itsel£. That could 
not be done without exciting great indignation 4lDlODg the 
Mahomedans ; ..and I llad a Jight 10 expect that wiaun &he 
precincts or ~e British camp my attendanta would be 
prutectea by the Government in the free exercise or their 
religion. " 

Still further to }ll'event the possibility of a collision, it 
was agreed between Metcal1'e and Bunjeet that the former 
should restrain fte sepoys from going into the 'toWn, and 
that the latter sbould prevent the people from entering the 
mission ~am.p. The English gentleman.,Performed his ,part 
of the compact'; the Sikh ruler did not. 011 the morning 
of the 25th Clf February a party.of religiogs :W1atica-
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half'-aoldier.s, halC-devotees known as .Akalis, marched out 
or the towD, with drums. beating awl colours Hying, lol-
10,00 by & surging rabble, intent upon the plunder of the 
British mission. As they neared our camp, the escort, 
headed by Captain Fopb&m, was chaW». up in front of it, 
whilst Metcalfe. sent out some persona to parley with the 
excited Siklls. Still, ho~ver, they continued to advance 
in the same menacing attitude; and presently opened a 
brisk fire on the British camp. It took imm~ eiFect. 
Our men were dropping in ilie ranks. There was now no 
time to be lost. Fopham proposed that he should advance 
upon his a.qgai1antB; and with Metcalfe's sanction he attacked 
them. The movement was a spirited and a successful one. 
The Sikhs were seen flying in confusion, and seeking shelter 
under the walls of the town. 

The disturbance W38 immediately known to Runjeet, who 
:rode out to the British camp, and e:x:erted himself to quell 
the tumult. But an his endeavours could not quiet the 
fanatics. A party of .AbJis &oo-ain assembled and marched 
Clm of the town, threatening another attack on the missiolL 
During the rest of tlle day, and all through the night, they 
continu.ed in force upon the pla.ia; so Runjeet sent out a 
body of his own troops: to protect the British camp from 
further ou~oe. On the following day it was removed 
-co- a greater distance from the town, where it remained 
unplundered and mrm.olested, whilst the ceremonies of the 
Mohurrum were prosecuted to the end in the quiet manner 
()rigina1l y intended. 

The blood t.ha.t was shed npon this oeeasio!l was not shed 
in Tain.. Runjeet, who had before seen Ollr sepoys in. the 
exercise of mimic war, now saw them. in the stem realities 
of actiou. Ba learnt, b- the 1irst ~ what was their 
temper-wLat was their steadiness, wIW their discipline in 
actual wa.rta.re. This little lumdM of' :British soIdie.m had 
mnt.ed. a vastll snperior body of Sikha i ~ Runjeet be&an 
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to ask hlmself how, if the pE'ople of Hindostan, drilled in 
tJ:te English fashion, could do such things,. the English 
themselves must fight; and how it' would fare with hi~iJ' 
he were to meet many thousands of them on the banks of 
the Sutlej, supported by their far-reaching guns. 

So, although this disturbance of course a.fForded a pre
text for some further evasions and delays, Runjeet, beset 
by obstinate doubts and painful self-questionings, soon 
came to the conclusion that a war with the Feringhee. 
was an event not much to be desired. But still it wat 

not in the natu"re of the man to proceed to the performance 
of his past promises in a plain, straightforward manner. 
TJ:le old shifts, however, could not serve him much longer .. 
Our military preparations were advancing; and already 
Gur attitude was an imposing one. Ochterlony bad taken 
post on the Sutlej, and had issued a proclamation, declar
ing all the Sikh states upon the left bank of the river to 
be U11der British protection. - A strong body of troops, 
under General St. Leger, was ready to move forward to 
his support. Nor was it only his confidence in these 
military preparations which, at this time, impelled :Met· 
calfe to assume a bolder tone in all his negotiations. The 
great object for which he had been despatched to Lahore 
had now ceased to exist. The whirligig of Time had 
~ndered an anti-Gallican alliance with the rulers ot the 
Punjaub a matter of small concern to the British-Indian 
G'overnment. t It little mattered now whether Runjeet 

• The proclam.a.tion bears date Februa.J'1 9, 1809. 
t These 8ltered circumstances were duly announced to Runjeet. 

Writing, subsequently, a letter of recapitWatioIJ. Metcalfe Aid: 
" Immediately after I had the honour of receiving yoUr despatch of 
the 23rd of .Tanuary, I informed Runjeet Singh, at a conference 
Which I had with him, that I h3d been instructed to intimate to 
him that authentic intelligence had been received of the French 
having-suffered repeated defeats in Europe from hia Majesty', 
armies ~d those of hia allies; and of their being in emba.rraa8menu, 
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were our enemy or our friend. From the path of the 
British Envoy this change in the state of our European 
politics cleared away a jungle of difficulties and perplexi
tiJs. He had now only to support the. dignity of the great 
nation which he represented; and he was not slow to 
recommend the most decided measurea, even to the extreme 
one of the invasion of the Punjaub. It was with no small 
delight that he flung behind him the thought of all further 
compromises and concessions, and prepared to give the 
signal for the immediate commencement of war. 

But awed by the proximity of an event which must 
have overwhelmed him in disaster and dis2,Tace, and for 
ever checked his career of ambition, Runjeet was now 
fulfilling slowly and reluctantly the behests of the British 
Government. In the early part of March, Khair was 
restored to its legitimate IOwners; and now the restitution 
of Fureed-kote alone remained. A series of incidents of 
the most trivial cha.1'acter dela.y~d the accomplishment of 
this; but it was plain to Metcalfe that the Rajah :really 
designed to fulfil his promise, though he was thwarted by 
the trickery or the contumacy of' those who; perha.ps, 
desired to embroil him in a. war with the British. In 
January he had talked vauntingly of discussing the resti. 
tution of Fureed-kote with his chiefs, at the head of his 
army on the banks of the Suttej. But he was' now, in 
March, again abandoning himself to pleasure, and rather 
au.ffering by his remissness, than.really designing or desiring, 
the delays which obstructed the fulfilment of his promiSEi. 
which would rendeT' impracticable the prosecution of those hostile 
projects against this country, against which it was the object ofmy 
mission to provide-that, consequently, there was no necessity for 
the conclusion of the treaty winch I had formerly proposed, or for 
any specific engagements between the two states, who were already 
bound by the reta-tions of amity and friendship." The announce
ment liad not much effect upon Runjeet. Metcalfe was obliged to 
acknowledge that ~the R~ah dld not express the disappointment 
which he had expected." 
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From this pleasant forgetfulnesss Metcalfe lOused hiDa 
by a missive, which flashed ,the B1lI1Iight into hil sleeping 
face. " The Maha-rajah,w he 1WlOte to .him 1>U the ,itb 
of Marcn, "is revelling in delight in the Shalimar gardena, 
unmindful of the duties -of friendship. What frieudahip 
requires is not done; nor is it doing. I entertained a 
great desire and hope that the relations of friendship JnigU 
be firmly established through my mediation. I 'han 
nothing now remaining in my power but to require leave 
to depart. I, therefore, in the name of the British Gove:m. .. 
ment, rwuire my dismissal, and- trust that the Maha-rajah 
will furnish me with a proper escort to 'COnduct me tf.) the 
British armies, and prevent any aggression on t"he part or 
the Yaha.-rajah's army OD the way.ff 

To this Runjeet replied that the delights of the gardeD 
of friendship far -exceeded the delightlr of a garden of 3.'OIeS 

--tha.t the demand of the :British Envoy for an escort 
would certainly -excite great smprise-and that what lie 
desired should immediately 'be clone. And s1:epI were 
certainly taken to do it. But just at that JX>in1 01 CODJ'r2Dl

mation, new difficnlties supervened. • A dil!pllte arotJe 

about the grain in the Iort; ana the party -.em to lwla 
over the place to its old legitimate awners, l'etired without 
accomplishing their object. 'But Runjeet mw that any 
furthet obstruc.tians would "Work grieTDUSly to his detri
ment. :Metcalfe baa. written to General at. Leger desiring 
:£mn to.expel the occupants or Fateed--kote, :and hinted u. 
the Rajah that there was yet time 1;0 prenmt t1WJ display 
of force. Throughout the whole of these protrACted 
negotiations, ")10 JUCh pgtentia.l argmnent had "been used. 
thoug'h Runjeet uow ~ against iL "I mast 
observe;'" 'be w.rote "With • llypocritical fUlivete whic1l is 
very Qive:rting, '(f that when ~atters Me settled in -aD 

amicable and friendly way, to talk of armies tmcl ~ 
things it neither necessa;ry 'nOr pleasing to '11.J'f lrie:od.ty 
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clisp08ition. If But the "talk of armies" effected at once 
what miS'ht, by dallying in the "garden of friendship,," 
Ilave been long clelayed;. and on the 5th ot April, Metcalfe 
wrote to tha. Chief Secretary, "I ha.ve the honour to 
inform you., that. Fureed-kote was fiwilly surrendered, to 
the right owners on the 2nd instant-It 

So now, after long, delays and repeated evasions-afteJ: a. 
systematic display of the most pitiful tortuosity, which 
now excited the anger and now the contempt. of Metcalfe, 
and rendered necessary the exercise not only of CODSUm

%nate ability and address, but:- of the highest ~a.tience and 
forbearance-alt that the British Government demanded. 
was done by the Sikh ruler. And then came the question 
c£ th& trea.ty. Whilst on the banks of the Sutlej time 
was being wasted in the manufacture of difficulties about 
the 81JlTender ofFureed-kote,_ On' the ~ althe Hooghll 
Lord. Minta. and his councillors were discussing the expe
diency of conclQ.ding engagements! of general aJJJ.ity with 
Runjeet Singh. At-~ it seemed advisablQ to them, now 
that the danger of European invasion had passed' awa.y, 
not to encumber the Government with any treaties which 
might embarrass their future proceedings. But they sub
sequently considered, that in the event of all our requisi
tions being complied with. bI the Sikh. chief, i~ migp.t be 
m some sort an act of j,ustice to him to grant the treaty 
which Metcalfe had led him to expect, and which he urged 
the Supreme Government to allow;· whilst at the> same 

• This intention- wu fil'Bt announced to ~ iD. a privatA! 
lette. ftom :Mr. Edmonsixme, dated M¥Ch 14, 180.: '"Your letter 
.rthe 15th of February waa received Oil the ll~ and it was yesr 
1eIda,- resolved: to- gra.nt a treat7 to EUDjeet Singh, of general. 
aJDlly, COD.tAI.i.nblg, however, lOme conditiona respecting hia troop. 
en this side the Sutlej. I had occasion to draw up 8, memoranchmL 
on the aubj act, and to state in nbstance the same arguments. which. 
I foed eo ably stated in your letter; NQ. 61tt. which did not anive 
~ to-day. 
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time no great harm could result from it if it were unen
cumbered 'With inconvenient detaila.. In accordance with 
these more mature considerations, instructions were lent 
on the 18th of March to the British Envoy, giving him 
authority to conclude a treaty with the Rajah, and forward ... 
ing to him the following draft:-

4f Draft ofa Treaty between tTis British Government and tlie Raja! 
of Lahor,. 

"Whereas certain difl'erencel which had arisen between the 
Brftish Government and the Rajah of Lahore have been happily 
and amicably adjWlted, and both parties being anxious to main
tain the relations of perfect amity and concord, the following 
articles of treaty, which lhall be binding on the heirl and suc
cessors of the two parties, have been concluded, by the agency of 
C. T. Metcalfe, Esq., ~n the part of the British Government, and 
of ( ], on the part of Rajah Runjeet Singh.· 

.. Art. 1. Perpetual friendship shall eubsist between the British 
Government and the State of Lahore; the latter shall be con
sidered, with respect to the former, to be on the footing of the 
most favoured powers, and the British Government 1Vill han no 
concern with the territories and subjects of the Rajah to the north
ward of the river Sutlej.t 

" Art. 2. The Rajah will never maintain in the territory whicA 
lie occupie, [occupied by him and his dependent.U on the J.ef\ 

... In the preamble of the ratified treaty it runl: .. By Rajah 
RunJeet t:lingh on his own part, and by the agency of Charle. 
Theophilus Metcalfe, Esquire, on the part of the British Govern
ment.'· 

t In the original draft; of the treaty in Mr. Edmonstone'. hand· 
writing, there is this addition to the first article; "And on the 
other hand the Rajah renounces all claims to sovereignty over the 
Sikh chiefs to the southward of that river,-and all right of inter· 
terence in their concerns." .But this passage was subsequently 
erased; it was of too general a character; for the Rajah, 8.1 the 
next article intimates, .till held certain tract. ofte:l]itory, acquired 
.before the arrival of the mission, on the left or IOUthern bank of 
the Sutlej. 

t The words in brackets were inserted by :r.retcalfe in the place 
of those printed in italics. 
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bank of the river Sut1ej more troopa than are necessary for the 
internal duties of that territory, nor commit or suffer ~y encroach
menta on the posaessi01l8 or rights of the chiefs in its 'ricinity • 

.. Art. 3.. In the event of a violation of any of the preceding 
articles, 01' at a departure from the rules of fdendship [on the 
part of either state 1- this treaty shall be considered to be null and 
n».d. 

.. Art. 4. This treaty, oonsisting of four articles, having 'been 
settled and conclndecht [ ]. on the [ ] day of 
[ ], t lIr. C. T. Metcalfe bas delivered to the Rajah 
of lAhore a copy of the tI8lDe in English and Persian, under his 
seal and sigBature, and the Rajah has delivered another copy of 
the 8cIJIle under his seal and signature, and lIr. C. T. Metcalfe 
engages to procure. within the space of two months. a copy of the 
BaIlIe duly ratified by the Bight Honourable the Governor-General 
in Council, on the receipt of which 1a'the Rajah the p~t treaty 
&hall be deemed oomplete ancl binding on bQth parties,.and the 
copy of it noW' delivered to the Rajah shall be returned. 

"N. B. ED)(OlfSTOlIIB, 

"Chiet Secretary." 

On the receipt of this ~, all his demands having by 
this time having beeIi complied with, Metcalfe informed 
the Rajah. that he was prepared to conclude a treaty of 
general amity with him. Runjeet received the anno1J1l.OO
ment with un<lisa<YUised delight. The treaty, he said, would' 
silence and shame those who had been endeavouring to 
persuade him that the British Govemment entertainec1 
hostile de~ans 80aainst the Sikh territories. There was no 
room now for any further chicanery. Runjeet had nothing 
to gain by delay; 80, on the 25th of April, 1809, this 
treaty was concluded at Umritsuri the blanks in the 
descriptive title being filled uJl with the name of Runjee~ 
Singh bjrnsel£ 

• These "WOrds were inserted by Metcalfe at the request of the 
suspicious ~ah. n is remarkable that Cunningham, in his hist.m7 
of the Sikhs, gives the treaty. &8 ratified, without Metcalfe's in
sertions, which Government approved and adopted. 

t At Umritsur, on the 25th or FebnJary'. 
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The ousiness of the mission was now- fbIly accom
plisoeci; - so M'etcaIte prepared to retum to the British . 
provinces. "I have this day t he wrote OIL tOe 2nd of 
May, made mr :fi..rt;t march from Umritaur toward. the 
British territories, having :finally . taken leave ot Runjeet 
Singh. The departure of the mission took rlace with 
every essential mark of' attention and. respect on the part 
Qi the Raj/lh.. He mited me on the 28th 'ultimo, and 
:teeeived an. entertainment at my tents preparatory to our 
.eparation. 1 visited him on. the 30tn, accompanied by 
the gentlemen attachecI to the mission, 'anc! took leave 
publicIr witli the usual ceremonies. Both. these meetings 
wem. eomriv.iaI and. pleasanti and the Rajah's behaviour 
was pa.rticnlarly friendly and agreeable. At. hi! particulaJ 
request I remainea yesterday' at Umritsur, ana saw him 
Qnce more iII a private interview, at which his conversation 

• • It may ba mentioned here that Government had originally 
intended that the advanced deta.chrilent ahould be withdrawn from 
the banI:, of'the Sutlej. But on the earnest representation. boUt 
ef' MeteaJfe aneil Ocnterlony the occupation of Loodhianah wu 
continlled,. 8.D.\ttrom that time it beclame a frontier post. It maT 
k dollbted, however- whether thiS would han happened but fbp 

an lWcldental clrcumatance which caused Government to delay the 
vithdrawal ot the ttoops. Writing to Metcalfa privately q,n the 
28th ot May, Mr. Edmonstone BaY.: "We have heard of the defeat 
ef'th8' King or Cabul'. army in Caslimere, and ,anticipated Mr. 
EIphinstone'. a.w}twa.rd situation. Y Ott wilt leam ft.oom Mr. Seton 
what baac been done at l'eaha.'IV1U', and what has- been wdered. 
ThiS is an llIlfortunate tum ot ~ but the advantagea of the 
mission. will not-have been entirely lost. r have written o1DciaDy 
1'0 head-quarters about feaTing the detachment' at Loodhianah 
until Elphinstone shall have passed, aa itt presence may pouibIy 
eountenance his journey tlu'ough the Pnnjaub; although I .hould 
'thihk th& Commander-in-CIrlet 'WOulcl not remOTe the poat until 
luJ hear. or the ratUlcatlou of'the treaty, notwith&tanding the inti
mation conta.iIied in my lad letter that the conctasion of the treaty 
'Would afford a. ihvourabf& opportunity fbr. tJ:Ie removal of the 
det&chment."-[MS. C-~C/1.] 



was principally composed. of expressions·or anxiety for the 
:pe:rmanent maintenauce of :f'riew1ship between the tw •. 
states." 

At this time Runjeet Singh Was in the.,.:very :ft1Dh an1 
lrigour of life. lIe lived for thirty years afterwards; but 
the treaty which he and Metcalfe signed at Umritsur 'WU 

never violated during his supremacy in the Punjaub either 
by the English or the ~ikha. For a. little :while 4o:ubts 
and misgivings 011 either aide may have overshadowed the 
relations 8U~ting between them; but confidence wu 
BOOn established, and Runjeet leamed to !espect the llatiOa. 
which could send forth such :representatiVeIl as the youthful 
Envoy, who had measured himself with lrim 10 bravely 
and so adroitly during .the s},x months spent tl.t rus 'C'011J.".t. 
It ~ brd to iay in how great a .degree the long ~ 
which was maintained between two warlike and ~ 
ststes 'in provocatory proximity to each ,either, iJ.. to 'be 
attnouted 'w the irnmess.and address 10 ccmspicuo:tlB m. 
~ dealings of' young Metcalfe ~ 'the 'Wily.and ~ 
pulOll8 ruler or ~e Sikhs. But it 'Would' be impossi'ble t& 
Tead. ibis accm:mli of the mst Il\l"ssion \0 tahore, ~ 
fectly as it BmlJ i'orth all its :incidents,. -.ithou~ appm. 
elating the difficulties. with -whicll he 'had. 10 con~ ,ana . ~ 

oJ "!'he "Contenta of 'thltI Chapter Bl'e derived 1'I:om a. "lISt JJH& .. 

eonespondenee, which might hlWe filled wme volmn-, principally 
Met~'11 narra.tive letters, by no meam· dillbsely vritten-aD4 
although this chapter has extended to a length which is displ'tl
porfiona'te 'to the space of time over which the Irlstory -extends. I 
have been IlOmpeDeli to exclude much 'WhiCh 'WOUld have i1lll8trated 
l!.oth the I1i1Bculties 6t Metcalfe'. position, the address "With -which 
he encol1lltered t'I:lem. aud the ttrange cluI.ra¢er ott conduct of the 
m&n who,. perhaps or an the princes and chi.e1i:l of 1Ildia. JD&de the 
name most fn.m.iUa.r to English ears. It was during these aU: 
memorable months tha.t Metca.Ife's teputa.tion 'Wa.S made. '1'hia 
'W'8>8, inde~ 'the tnrning~point or his C&Tee!'. He -.ent afterwards 
atra.ight en to fame and fortune. ...bd the biographer can hardly. 
therefore, lay too great a stress on such a l,>8Ssage ot his lite. 
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the consummate ability with whicll he overcame them. 
lIe had numbere<l. at this time but, twenty-three year •• 
Yet the dreams of the Ej;on cloisters were already reali~.J. 
lIe had " prescrj,bed 'terms; tI he had 4( concluded a peace.". 
What would he have accomplished at this stage of his 
career if' he had returned to England, and entered. II Lord 
Grenville's office ?" 

It need hardly ~be added, that Metcalfe'. conduct at 
~hore WB,S approved and applauded by his' exqpl?ycN. 
lIe was sustained and encouraged throughout by the 
praises of the Supreme' GovernD}cnt" conveY,ed to. \lim 
in the letters of the Chief Secretary; and he ,.aid .that . 
he was abundantly rewarded. In private and public 
letters al~ke, his zeal and 4l.bility were warmly com
mended. One sample of each will suffice. Writing 
privately to Metcalfe on -the 27th of December, Mr. 
Edmonstone said, "I. can add nothing material to the 
expressiona already conveyed ~ you in an official form 
of \he favourable sentiqlents which Government entertains 
of yovr general conduct in a situation perhaps as delicate, 
diffioult,' and *esponsibl~ as any publio agent 'was cver 
placed iIi. I can assure .you that Government is JlCrfcctly 
satisfied. of the difficulties and embarrassments which 
encompassed you, and admits that the course of conduct 
which you pursued was countenanced by the spirit of 
your instnretions • • • • Upon the whole, your mind may 
enjoy all the satisfaction-a satisfaction which you, indeed, 
must amply merit, that can arise from the conviction that 
Goyernment entertains the highest opinion of your zeal, 
ability, judgment, and exertions." And when the work 
was done and the treaty was exchanged, these commenda
tions took official shape, and, taking a retrospect ot all the 
past circumstances of the mission, the same high functionary 
thus finally announced to the departing Envoy the admira--

.. See alate, page 8. 



non wilh which the Supreme Gm-emment contemplated 
his entire conduct: "During t4e course of your azduous 
m.ini.--txy at the Collli of Lahore, the Govemor-General in 
Council has npeatedly had occasion to record his testi
mony of your zeal, abilitn and address in the execution of 
the duties committed to your charge. His LoriWllp in 
C.ouncil, howev-e:r, deems it an ob~uation of j~-tice, at the 
cl~ of your mission, generally to 'declare the high sense 
'Which be entertains of the dis~auished merit of your 
&errices and exertions in a situation of more than ordinary 
im.n9~ difficulty and responsibility I to convey 10_ you 
the assurance of Lis high approbation; and to signify to 
you that the general tenor of your conduct in the aMnOt13 

pegotialiona in which JO~ haTe been ~~t>t!d has established 
a :pecu1iar claim to public applalL."-e, respect, and esteem.. .. 

VOl. L I 
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CHAl?TER:IX. 

[1809-18Il] . 

TRANSmON YEARS; 

Approbation otLOrd MInto-lletcalfe's VIsit to the Pteeidenq
Mtieting with, hi., Drother--.Appobrtmentt to the' Deputy'" 
Secretaryship-Voyage to Madra.....netum. to Calcu1!ta
ApJlointment to the Residency' at Scmdiah'. Court.r-Lottcrt, 
from Lord Minto-Translation to the DeIhl Residency-The 
Foundation of Char Ie. Metcalfe'. Fortune. 

• 
THE admiration which Charles Metcalfe'. conduct at the 
Sikh Court, had excited in the breast of the Governor
General was not now to be sufl'ered to expend itself in '" 
few stereotyped phrases of official commendation. It wa. 
not a mere formal demonstration;' it was a living reality, 
and was likely to become an abiding one. Lord Minto 
desired to know the man who had done such great things 
for his government. He was intereswd in the personal 
character of the young statesman, and was eager to com
municate with him face to face. So it happened that 
:Metcalfe hv,d scarcely reached his old home at Delhi, when 
" private letter from the chief secretary came with the 
intimation that the Governor-General desired to see him 
at the Presidency. U I am authorised to inform you," 
wrote Mr. Edmonstone, "that YOI1 are perfectly at liberty 
to proceed to Calcutta.. The Governor-General, indeed, i. 
desirous of being personally acquainted with you, QIld of 
having an opportunity of conversing with you on the 
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affairs .in which )'Ou have been so long and &rd.uously 
eng&c. But it would be proper that ygu should apply 
officially for leave to come to the Presidency.. You need 
not, however, .. wait the answer. This intimation yotl. 
may CODSider as sufficient a.uthority. Favour me with 
a line of application OD. your receipt of this, and set off' 
as soon as it m».y 8Ui.t YOlIt: convenience. .. • Little time 
was lost after the receipt of. t.hia ,letter; Metcalfe was 
soon npon his way to Calcutta. There 'Were Qth.~ whom 
he desired to see there beside the noble lard at the head. 
of the Gove:rn~en.t. Theophilus :Metcalfe, with his wife 
and little daughter, had come pound from 'qhina to Calcutta 
in the early part of the year, for the benefit of Mrs. 
Metcalfe's health, and Cb8rles was eager now to embraoo 
his brother and -sis"'..er aud make the acquaintance of his 
little niece. Public and private considerations, therefore, 
both. urged. him to make all speed to the Presidency. He 
had zeached Delhi on. his return from the Punjaub on the 
6th of lane. The 8th of luly found him. i.D. Calcutta. 

But before the journey had been accomplished Lord 
Minto haa c;eased to disturb himself about the countries 
lying between the banks of' the Sutlej and the base of the 
Hindoo-KDoah. Dangers more pressing and more palpable 
than auy that had been looked :fOr in the direction of 
Central Asia, were DOW threatening the BrltiSh-Indiau 
GoTerDDlellt from. the southern. pan of the Indian penin
sula. The coast a.rmy was m a state of feverish excite
IDerd -almost, indeed, upon the borders of. &bsolute 
rebellion. It 'Was Ilot .. revolt of the aoldiers, but of the 
officers of the Madras army. The &boli.tion of -oertai:A 
privileges by 'Which the higher grades of the service 
Jaad beeIllong mi"ered. to emich themselves, lwl eausecl 
great dissatisfaction, w hlch subsequent clteumstances had 

• MS. ~ ~ Mal 28, 1809. 
. I 2 
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aggravated, until the civil and military authorities were 
in a state of open and violent antagonism. The power of 
the Governor, Sir George B~low, was set at naught; 
seditious meetings were held: inflammatory resolutions 
were passed; nnd the entire Government of the Presiw 
dency, under the convulsions that had arisen, seemed to 
be hovering upon tIle extreme verge of dissolution. 

In this state of affairs it appeared io Lord Minto that 
his presence upon the scene of these disturbances wu 
necessary to their extinction. So he determined at once 
to proceed to Madras. Bu~ he did not forget' Charled 
Metcalfe, whom he had invited to visit him in Calcutta. 
It occurred to the Governor-Gel}eral that he could not, 
upon this painful expedition to the coast, take with him any 
one more likely to be of service to him than the sometime 
Envoy to Lahore. So, on the 15th of July, the Chic! 
Secretary wrote to Metcalfe that the Governor-General in 
Council had been "pleased to appoint him Deputyw 
Secretary to the Right Honourable the Governor-General 
during his lordship's absence from the Presidency."· 

After a brief sojourn in Calcutta, rendered interesting 
to him by the presence of Theophilus and his family, 
Charles Metcalfe, accompanying :Mr. Edmonstone, leA the 
Presidency on the 5th of August, tp proceed down the 
river to join his ship. On the 9th, the Governor-General 
embarked. The voyage from Calcutta to Madras occupies 
a week or a month, according to the season. In the month 
of August, when a vessel bowid for the southern coast 
meets the south-west monsoon in the 13ay of Bengal, 
the passage is seldom made under the latter period of 
time. So it was not until the 11th of September that, 
after a tedious, !Zig-zag vo;rage, rendered comfortless by 

• Hi. salary wall fixed at 2,000 rupeee a month-the aame 
amount that he had drawn on the Lahore lIiasion.. 
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continual rain and baflling winds, Lord Minto was enabled 
to announce his arrivai at Madra~. 

Of this visit to the Southern Presidency the records are 
but scanty. The ministerial capacity in which Charles 
Uetcalfe acted at this time afforded no opportunities for 
independent action, and the incidents of the Madras dis
turbances of 1809 scarcely belong to the career Qf the 
Bengal civilian. His :residence on the. coast was not 
distasteful to him. " You know Madras well," he wrote 
to his aunt, Mrs. Monson, on the 13th of November. 
U In some respects I like it better than Calcutta.." He 
appears 'to have spent some time in Mr. Cassamaijor's 
house,· and t<? have greatly enjoyed the society of a. family 
that has never been wanting in amiable and attractive 
members. At the close of the year he visited M Jsore; t 
and at the commencement of 1810, having returned to 
Madras, he received the aftlicting intelligence of the aeatll 
of his sister-in-law, to whom he was sincerely attached. 
"Poor Theophilus," he wrote on the 10th of February 
from the Ameerbaugh, where he was residing with the 
Governor-General, "has lost his darling wife, who was 
really one of the most sensible, the most amiable, the 
most virtuous of women. I received accounts of this 
aftlicting event about a. month. ago. Theophilus goes 
home-with his sweet Uttle daughter, and will be with 
you almost as soon as this letter." There was no more 

• lIre Cassamaijor was a.t this time a member of the Ma.draa 
Council. 

t He went there, I believe, to visit his old friend Arthur Cole. 
1: have before me a. letter from Lord Minto to :Metcalfe, datW 
"Madras, December 14, 1809,.' and endorsed, "Answered. from 
l\Iysore, December, 1809." In this letter the Governor-General 
says: "I hope you have by this time, afforded another proof of 
your diploma.tic powen by making my peace with Mr. Cole, and 
that he will not have proved implacable in the hands at one who 
gained the tender affection, of Runjeet Singh,lJ 
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obsern.ble, a4 there was no more beautiful trait in Charlci 
Metcalfe's character, from very early boyhood to the close 
of his career, than the depth olhis sympathies-

" He could afford to .uffcr 
With those whom he saw euffcr." 

And when he wrote strongly of the afllictions of others, it 
was because he ft:lt them strongly hi!Dself. 

On the 12th of May, Lord Minto held a farewcllleTce 
at the Ameerbaugh, and afterwards crossed the Bun, with 
his suite, on his way to the 3Iode8te frigate, which was to 
convey him to Calcutta. - The monsoon was now all in 
his favour, and after a pleasant passage of a week's 
duration, he ascended the steps of the Chandpaul Ghat, 
the chief landing-place of Calcutta, and was welcomed 
back by the members of council and the chief officers 
ot the staff. A very few days after trus, Charle. Metcalfe 
left Calcutta by dawk, on his way to Banda, whence he 
w::as to take the shortest route to Scindiah's camp. He had 
been appointed to act as Resident at the Court of Dowlut 
'Rao Scindiah, in the place of Mr. Grmme :Mercer, who had. 
signified his wish to be relieved from the duties of his 
office, in order that he might proceed to England by the 
first ship of the ensuin~ season. 

It was with no great elation of spirit that MetcaU'e 
travelled northward to join his appointment. And there 
was nothing in the environments of the Residency to give 
him pleasure after his arrival. It is true that he. had not 
now, as ten years before, to pitch his camp upon a 
plain1 sickly with the foul odour or decaying corpscs. 
The court had recently been removed from Oujein to 
Gwalior; and the times' were as pacific as they are ever 

• It would appear, however, frona .. memorandum ill • priyate 
account-book which I have chanced upon eince thiJ "'at 1Pl'itten, 
that Metcalfe left l!a.dras 00 tho 8th, and reached Calcutta on the 
15th ot May." 
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'tront to be in na.tive states, where domestic anarchy is 
so often tbe succedaneum: for foreign war. W'hetlier it 
were that there was nothing in the state of public affairs 
to evoke his energies, or wbetJler there were any perscmal 
circumstances which rendered his situation disagreeable 
to him, 1 do not distinctly 'know; but he spoke of if with 
evident distaste in Lis lettel'!f to his family, and aU Lis 
after references to it w£'.re in tOe same strain..· 

But this second residence at Scindiah's conn was not 
destined to be of long continuance. At the commenee
ment of the fonowing year (18ll) an opporttmity, flf 
which Lord. Minto was eager to avail himselJ; occurred 
for the translation of Charles Metcalfe to the Delhi Resi
dency. A Governor was to be found for Prince of Wales' 
Island, "and the appointment was offered t() Mr. Setao.. In, 

anticipation of his acceptance or it, the Governor-Gene:ra.l 
wrote the fonowing letter 1 in a style of pleasant famillaritr 
more complimentary to the recipient than if' it had been 
couched in language of the most laboured panegyric: 

LORD HlltTO TO -0 llETCALFE. 

" Calcutta,. Fehni4ry 20, 1811. 
-My DEAR Sm,-You maypossi"bly have already heard, altJiough 

it ill yet in:the Secret Department, that an offer hu been made to' 
llr. SetoB of the goTerIUD.ent at. Prince ot Wales' Ialaod, 8iDd. 
although iI might be thought ihat he would consider hi& present; 
situation the most eligi'ble of the two, I haVe some reasons for sup
posing that he will be inclinecl in accept> me proposal. In that 
event, I aba.U with (01' without) your consent, name you to the 
ReaidencI or Delhi. I know your martial geniUs and yo~ me 

• Of the eight orninemonthwwbich Metcalfe spent atScindiab'., 
Court in 1816-11, the records are-mna.rkably scanty in comparisolf 
with those which illustrate all the antecedent and all the subse-
quent epochs et hia Uk The defi.ciency~ howe~ ol1'lut slight. 
importauce; 10. he was then merely in. .. transitiOll-atate,. auul 
DDthing eccurred which llad any nQticeable inftuence eitlmr upoIl 
his elwacter or his c:aftla .... 
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of camps; but besides that inrlination must yield to Ilnty, thi. 
change will appear to fall in not inopportunely with some intur
mation and some sentiments conveyed in your letter to me of the 
ard instant. If you ask my reasons for so extraordinary a choice, 
I can oply say that, notwithstanding your entire ignorance of 
everything connected with the business of' Delhi-a city wliirh, I 
believe, you never saw; and with Cis and Trans-Sutlcjean affairs, 
of which you can have only read; and notwithstanding your f'!JlUU 
deficiency in all other more general qualifications, I cannot find a 
better name in the list of the Company's servants; and hope, 
therefore, for your indulgence on the occasion • 

.. I fancy that you must have given me a sly bite, for I am going 
campaigning myself, and expect to embark about the 3rd or 4th of 
March for Java, touching at Madras, where I hope to get on bQllflt 
the Modute. It is so difficult to anticipate the important, but 
delicate points likely to arise in the prosecution of this enterprise, 
and. it would be so impossible to decide them satisfactorily without 
information, which cannot be obtained at a 'distance, that I am 
satisfied I should acquit myself imperfectly of this duty, if I did 
not approach, or rather convey myself to the very scene of action.' 
My absence cannot be shorter than six months, and may be some
what more •••• 

,,'Believe me ever, my dear sir, 
.. Most sincerely and affectionately yours, 

" Mllno." 

After the lapse of a few days, in the interval of which 
Mr. Seton's answer had been received, Lord Minto wrote 
again to Charles Metcalfe on the subject of the Delhi 
Residency, in a graver and more business-like style: 

LORD JmITO TO CHARLES IlETCALFE. 

"Calcutta, February 26, 1811. 

"ltr DEAR Sm,-I have received Mr. Seton'. answer. He 
accepts the government of Prince of Wales' Island toith the provilo 
that the appointment is to be considered temporary, and that be 
&hall be at liberty to return to Delhi when the particular emer-. 
geney which now invites him to the eastward .hall have passed 
away. That emergency ill the proposed conquest of the Dutch 
settlements in Java. But I conceive the services of Mr. Seton at 
Prince of Wales' Island will coutinue to be VfIrl important lOme 
time altel' the object has been accomplished at Java; tQ1', con-
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siderlng the great distance of Calcutta, I confess I should wish, 
that whoever is charged with the administration of our new terri
tories. should have the benefit of communicating intermediately 
with Mr. Seton, and obtaining such advice as his onlthe many 
novel and delicate aflhlrs likely to arise in the first period of our 
connection with & new and extensive country. I should, therefore, 
conjectm:e, that he may be absent from Delhi at least one year. I 
dwell upon these circumstances, as you will peiceive that they 
affect your situation, and that your appointment to Delhi cannot 
be depended upon as so permanent as I understood it was likely to 
be at the date of my last letter. I trust, however, that you will 
feel no disinclination to accept it under the circumstances which I 
have described. I am anxious. that the temporary nature of the 
arrangement should be known to the parties alone who are oon
cerned-I mean to Mr. Seton, and the few whose new appointments 
must be understood by themselves to be temporary. I propose 
that, in the event of Mr. Seton's return to Delhi, you should resume 
your present mission; that your successor (Richard. Stra.chey) 
should return to the Foreign Settlements, and so on; with the 
condition, however, that if anything more eligible than your 
present office should open during the interval, it shall be reserved 
for you, if no particular obstacle should stand in the way. 

" As I propose to sail on the 7th of March, if possible, and your 
answer to this letter cannot be received at Calcutta so soon,I shall 
leave your appointment at Delhi behind me, to be published when 
your acceptance arrives. It will be absolute, as you collect from 
this letter, in form; aDd nothing conditional or provisional will 
appear upon the face of it. If Mr. Seton should return, it will b~ 
time enough to explain the particu1a.rs which attended your 
appointment. 

"I have now to thank you, my dear sir, for your friendly felici
tations on the reduction of the French Islands; and being assured, 
as I am, of their sincerity, I hope you will believe that yolJl' kind 
concern in these events and in any in1luence they may have upon 
my credit is, next to the public benefit, one of th~ greatest and 
most sensible pleasures I experience on the occasion. 

.. Believe me ever, my dear sir. 
" Sincerely and a.1fectionately yours, 

"Mlno." 

The offer was accepted. But the accep'ance had' been 
a1re~y Msumed; and before Metcalfe', answer was received, 
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he had been formerly appointed to .act as Resident at DeIhL • And now the Chief Secretary congratulated him OIl the 
distinct.ion, and intimated his belief that the new incumbent 
would soon. be penna.nently ~ppomtea to the honourable 
post. 

So ChaTles Metcalfe proceeded to Delhi,· and Mr. 
Strachey, who had accompanied Elphinstone" mission in 
the capacity of secretar,y, was appointed nesident at 
Scindiah's court. 

It 'Was dlU'ing the pexiod embraced in this brief chapter, 
'that Charles Metcalfe laid the foundation of the fqrtune 
which he subsequently amassed. Whilst at )Iadras, not 
being overwhelmed with business, he determined to begin 
keeping accounts of his ,pecuniary transactions, with unue
'riating regularity--and he determined, moreover, to eave 
money. With such "good intentions" as these, the bell 
of financial embarrassment is too frequently paved. AIl 

. • The gt'dUnda of 'M:etca1f'~" .e1ectioD for thill! important poet 
were stated oflicially by Lord lfinto in .. minute, whiCh be recorded 
~der date Febnlary 25, 1811, and in which, after .peakiDg of 
Mr. Seton', eminent serviee •• he say. : 

"l should be unwilling to withdraw Mr. Seton from the dutiea 
'Of the Residency at Delhi which he bal diecharged with luch 
distinguished abilit:r tmd success, and with lUeh eminent advantage 
to the public, u: I were not convinced that the gent1emll:D whom I 
propose to be his successor possesses qualification. which bear & 

atrong .a1'ftnity to those or Mr. Seton, and tha~ "IIJlder his lUper
intendence our important interests in that quarter will continue to 
be 'COnducted with undiminished .ucceas. 

"'The gentleman whom.. I propoae for the eituation i, )Ir. Met
tla.1fe. BiB 10'llg personal experience and agency in the political 
concerns of that quarter, especlaD,1 1ft the a!'a.irI of Lahore, and 
in the actual dutiel of the Residency, combined with hia approved. 
talents, judgment, and discretion, his conciliatory manners and 
1lrmnell of character, qualify him in a peculiar degree to be the 
luccessor to Mr. Seton; and 1 am persuaded that the charge of 
the extenaive and important at&.ir. of that Beaidency eou1d DOt be 
transferred to more a.ble and etlicient handa.M 
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men at some period of their lives make these wise resolu .. 
tions; but. few ha.ve constancy to keep them. From this 
~e, however, Charles Metcalfe keptr I belieYe;, without 
intermission, a minute account of his :receipts and disburse· 
ments. He was the most liberal and most generous of men! 
-but he died in possession of a fortune which would have 
creditably sustained the peerage he had wan. 

At the beginning of 1810, when he had just completect 
his twenty-fifth year, he wrote on one of the first pages of 
a new account-book::-" 1 commence this account with a 
dete.rmination to lay bYt henceforth. for ever, a sum.. equal 
to 1001. per mensem, to lay the foundation of a fortune. I 
have 2,000 rupees per mensem. I:find by calculation, tnat 
my expenses are at present 1,200 rupees pel: mens em,· a.ncl 
I mean to save 800==1001." The system which he 
adopted -'Was a very simple and intelligible one; and it is 
curions to t:ra.ce its working. "It is my intention," he 
wrote, " at the end of every month to enter a report on the 
result displayed by the accounts of that month, in order 
that I may see how far t4e plan I have laid dowu to!:" 
myself succeeds. Now, therefore, I p1"oceed to the financiaI 
report fat' the month of February. The amount expendEd. 
in this month is as follows.. • • • • But before 1 note is 
down, I will lay down an outline of my plari for the 
examination of the l'e8'1¥t of each month~ I take first the
amount of m.y salary,. which is at present 2,000 rupees-... 
From this- I deduct the amount of all expemes that I am: 
aware of having incm:red. From the. bal&n.ce. then left. 1 
dedoot IOOl., or 800- rupees, to form a fund 'Which ia fiD. 

• Ttl account fur thie expenifi.ture, which is by no m~ incon
siderable when it is :remembered that Charles Metcalfe waa a.. 
single man, &Ild a member. I presume, of Lord 14into's family at 
the time, I Ihould mentiou wha.li he himself baa ftlCOfded,. that he 
had left fl an establish.meDi or IIel'V&1lta at Calcutta and another a.t. 
De.Ud. ,. He had been unwilling that bis dependents Bhould 1U1fer
by his absence, and still reta.iDed DWlY of them in hi. pay. 
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make my fortune, and which I will term the 'accumu
lating fund.' The amount which remains after these 
deductions is to form a fund for contingent expenses, which 
I will call the 'contingent fund.' If the contingent fund 
increases, and is more than equal to meet all the demands 
that may come upon it, then I may consider my :finances to 
be in a very prosperous state; and when it is safe to do so, 
I may apply the surplus of the contingent fund as an 
increase to the accumulating fund. On the other hand, if 
the contingent fund should be unequal to meet tbe demands 
upon it, then I must of necessity draw upon the accumu
lating fund, and my scheme will have failed." 

For the first two or three months the result was satis. 
factory. He regularly set aside the stipulated 1001. for the 
accumulating fund, and at the end of March he found that 
he had 289 sicca rnpees, or something more than 1001. in 
the contingent fl.md. So he wrote in his account-book, 
under date April 1-" The account for March presents a 
favourable prospect of the practicability of the scheme 
which I have laid down for myself." It was so encouraging, 
indeed, that a few days afterwards he sent off 200 rupees 
for the purchase of tickets in the Calcutta Lottery.- Those 
were days when most men entertained hopes of growing 
rich per 8altum through the agency of these Presidency 
lotteries, and some had so much faith in them that they 
dispensed altogether with the slower process of hoarding 
money. It was on account of tllls purchase that Metcalfe 
was now obliged to record that the April results were not 
as favourable as those of March. "The account for April," 
he wrote, "though not 80 favourable as that of March, 
still shows a progressive increase both in the accumulating 

• c, April12.-Wrote to Calcutta for two tickets in the lottery 
to be drawn in July. The damage 1fill be 200 rupees." I do not 
observe in the July memoranda any entranc~ under the head ot' 
lottery on the receipt side of the account. 
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and contingent funds. But heavy expenses are coming on 
in May, the prospect of which is alarming." In this month 
of May he passed from Madras to Calcutta, and he had 
extraordinary expenses to meet at both places. The 
system had not been sufficiently long in operation-the 
contingent fund was not sufficiently large-to bear such a 
drain upon it. So at the end of the month, having found 
that nothing had been a.dded to the acoumulating fund, 
and that there was a deficiency of 106 rupees on the con
tingent fund, he wrote in his memorandum-book-" The 
plan with which I set out at the beginning of the year has 
thus been shown to have failed, and a de~cit has arisen to 
the amount above stated." 

In thus deelaring the failure of his scheme he was a little 
too candid. The result was not to be fairly estimated after 
an experiment of only a few months. One extraordinary 
item, entered in this month of May, was sufficient to cover 
the entire deficit. It is an item at which he had DO Deed 
to blush, although' iii disturbed, for a time, his financial 

. projects, and impelled him to record that he had failed
"Subscription jor the lJenejit oJ Dr. Reid's /arrn1y, 1,000 
rupees." In those days it WAS DO uncommon thing fOf some 
\Vell-known and highly-esteemed member of society, can-ied 
of[ suddenly by one of the diseases of the country, to leave 
a wife and family behind him in a. state of utter destitu
tion. Nor was it an uncommon thing for the friends and 
ooquaintanccs of the deceased-and many who were neither 
friends XlOr acquaintances-to taise & subscription for the 
benefit of his family sufficient to send them to England, and 
to keep them from want for all the rest of their days. It 
was to one of these subscriptions that Charles Metcalfe bad 
now subscribed 1,000 rupees. :If be had not subscribed 
it he could have added the monthly lOOZ. to his accumu
lating fund, an4 retained a small balance in the contingent. . 
one. 



But the failure-it it were one-was lOOU :redeemed. 
He had. scarcely recorded it when he diaconred that. he 
was ·rielier than he had supposed.. He l'eCeived his &CCOlmt
current from his agents,. and it appeared from. the state or 
it that he could make good. tlie deficit of "hich h. had 
spolen. and: set his eystmo. at work again. At the com
mencement of the mercantile year there was .. bala,nce in 
his favour, which, after deducting the amoants beIonging to 
his accumulatin: funit, and the payments he. had since 
made on the contingent account, still left him for present 
purposes more than 15..,000 rupees. AI 'Ibis last remainder,,1t 
he wrote, "I shall at present throw into the contingent 
fund, but when my accounts (with the: Government) come 
to be settled, I expect that it will be an absorbed..» There 
was money owing to him Oll! the other side, and as all that 
he wanted was a little :floating capital,. his IJstem. 'Was loon 
again in successful operation. Month after month he added 
1001. to his accumulating fund j and at the end of the year,. 
witli 1,200l. to his credit on this accountt he had a. balance 
of 2,000 rupees in the contingent fund to commence the 
year withoat tnisgivings.. From tbiB time he went. on 
steadily, adding to his sa:ring!>-6om.etimes speDding more 
than the amount' ot his lIalal';n but neTer more than his 
inC!IDW' Money brought high interes; 'in those clap,. and 
the accumulating fund. soon became productive. 

I need.. not: pUll'8U8' airy further the history of Charles, 
Metcalfe's ao.cumul&tions. 1 purposed only to show how be
set about Ule: 'Work; and the little which 1 baTe exhibited 
of hiEl aystem is not withotlt both interest. and instruction. 

'" It had. at one time reached: 1,000' rnpeeII. BUt his aa1ar.r at 
ScindJ,ak'1' Court. waa len '1 500 !Upee. &lD01'1th than it ha4 beeD. 
at Lahore aad Madra&. In the December account, too, there were 
Bome extraordinary disbursements. Among others, "Paid at 
Madras-remalnder of' subscription ~ a masquerade giTCIt in 
January last, 1,500 rnpees!' 
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There is one remark, however, which ought to be made in 
this place, for it is necessary to the right understanding of 
the fine character which I am attempting to illustrate. 
Even at this early period of his .career, when his accum~
lations were but scanty, he was a ready lender to men less 
fortunate or less pruaen.'t than:himself. There are many 
stililiving-and many have passed away-who have tasted 
largely of Charles Metcalfe's open-handed kindliness; and 
some who owe all their success in life to his seasonable 
intervention in their behalf. L he grew older, he did not 
grow mOle -worldly-wise. But it was an .&biding i!ource of 
~nso]ation to llim, that .although 'llOW and then. his gene
rosity may have been. misplaced, it fen for the most part 
im good soil, ana fructifieclln .gratitude., if not in reforma
tion.-

• In the entries of the year 1810 there is the "SUm of' 2,711 
rupees (about 3001.) lent to Lieutenant C-. The name, with 
duLr&ct.eristic c1elic:a.cy, is only thus initialised in the account-book. 
At die end of .the year Metcalfe wrote: 4' Cash.lent 01' advancecl.is 
hereafter to .be Jlut do.wn » an .inefiicienii balance, and ~ as.a. 
disbmsement. The money lent, theref'o~ as per .August and 
Novetnber, ISIO, accounts, to :Lieutenant 0--, is now to be 
brought into an ' inefficient flma' h .As years advanced, the inefti.
tCient fund ~1lD.'kld to 1lODle thoWtands d 'JIOllllds. 
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CHAPTER X. 

[1811-1814.] 

THE DELIll RESIDENCY: 

Duties of the Resident-Metcalfe', OpinioDlI of his Position
Letters to Mrs. Monson-Appointed Permanently to the 
Residency-Drawbacks and Annoyances-The Royal Family 
of Delhi-Removal of Metcalfe's Assistants-Letter from 
Lord Minto-Expenses of the Residency-Censures of the 
Court of Directors-Metcalfe'll Defence-Administration of 
the Delhi Tenitory. 

So Charles Metcalfe, now at the age of twenty-six, found 
himself the incumbent of an appointment coveted by the 
oldest officers of both services-an appointment which, in 
respect" of its importance, its responsibility, and its distinc
tion, was not exceeded by any other in India below the 
seats at the Council-boards of Government. The duties 
of the Delhi Resident were onerous and complex. The 
residents at other courts were simply diplomllotists. They 
were bound to confine themselves to the political duties of 
their situation,' and to refrain from all interference .."ith 
iliff internal administration of the country in which they 
resided. But the Del~i Resident was at once a diplomatist 
and an administrator. It was his duty not only to super
intend the afi'airs of the pensioned Mogul and his family, 
but to manage, the political relationS' of the British Govern
ment with a wide expanse of country studded with petty 
principalities, ignol'ant alike of their duties and their 
interests-, and often in their ignorance vexatious in the 
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extreme. It was his duty, too, to superintend the internal 
government of all the Delhi territory-to preside over the 
machinery of the revenue collection and the administration 
of justice, and to promote by all possible means the 
development of the resources of the country and the 
industry and happiness of the people. He addressed 
himself to his work with a. brave resolution. He might, 
perhaps, have taken deeper interest in it, if he had . been 
more certain of his tenure of office---l-if he had believed 
that he would remain to see the results of his activity
but he could not have laboured more zealously or more 
diligently in his vocation. The return of :Mr. Seton w 
Delhi was always probable; sometimes it seemed almost 
certain. And there was something dispiriting in this. 
For the longer Charles Metcalfe sojourned at the imperial 
city, the more attached he grew to the place and to the 
people, whilst the residency at Scindiah's Court, to which 
he would have returned, had no attractions for him. But 
whatever !Bight be the event, his professional success was 
now an established fact; and only death could interpose 
itself ootween him and the great goal Qf fame and fortune. 

lIe had social duties to perform as well as those of 
iliplomacy and a.dministration: The Rt>.sident was a great 
man-he had a court of his own, a.nd a large monthly 
allowance from Government to support it in a state of 
becoming splendour. He kept open house. He had what 
was calles! a "Family "-all the officers attached to iRe 
Residency, with their wives and children, were members 
of it. In the Resident's house all passing travellers of rank 
found ready entertainment. Hospitality here put on its 
best apparel. The new Delhi Resident was just the man 
to carry himself bravely as the representative of the British 
nation . at an Eastern court. His liberality was of the 
best kind. It was. Charles Metcalfe's nature to give freely; 
he was bQuntiful without ostentation, and no ma~ ever left 
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his house without carrying with him a grateful recollection 
uf the kindliness and the geniality of his host, and cherishing 
it as one of those pleasant memories which he woulJ not 
-:willingly let die. 

But it may be doubted whether Charles Metcalfe 'W38 

napPl at this time. He was naturally of a cheerful dispo
:Sition, and he had too much mental occupation to dwell 
long or frequently upon the necessary drawbacks of his 
situation. But there '"Were times when .he thought that 
for -even his brilliant position he had. paid somewhat too 
dearly; and when he took np his pen to discourse with 
some member of his distant family, the old clouds which 
had gathered over him during the first years of his Indian 
residence began to overshadow him again, and he spoke 
doubtfully of the apparent advantages of his present, and 
the promises of his futme life. In the following letter to 
hls .aunt he dwells feelingly uPOD. the darker side of even 
~e l'JlOBt BUCceBSful Indian career. 1Iis cousin, William 
Monson., * had been intended for the Indian Civil Service, 
but be was an only child, and his mother, with a wise 
discretion which it will be seen Charles Metcalfe highly 
'Commended, subsequently determined to detain him at 
lwme.: 

CHARLES METCALFE TO THE HON. JIRS. MONSOY. 

XI Delhit Ruiilency, September 10,1811. 
er Mr DlUllEST AUlIT,-I have had the pleasure of receiving your 

letter of J/l.llll8.I'Y 7. So ikr am I from condemning you for 
ft8igDing William'. intendI:Jd appointmen\ 10 tWa 001mtry, that I 
.decidedly think. YOll have -done tha.i which u beat ealculated to 
j>1"Omote his happinesa and your own, .by .keeping .him. At home. 

.. The present Lord'Monson, to whom I am indebted for these 
letters and much other valnable assistance rendered to me in the 
'COUrSe olm". preparation of this 'Memoir. 

t I have tnbstituted the more fumlliar orthography tor Metcalfe's. 
1mvarying loll Dihlee. '" 
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boly ihther,. I conclude" lVill blame you; for he thinks nothing
equal to am appointment to, this country. I conAlss that my ideaa 
are cllffilloent.. Why Bhould you make yourself and William 
miserable by parting never perhapl' to. meet again? Why dOQIJIl 
him to transportation :fioom everything deaz to him? Wbai. is 
thel'e in India. to recompense for such su1furiD.gs? Fortmles,. 8;& 

you jnstly observe. are Dot made rapidly. Take my si1matiom I 
have been. more than eleven years from England; and Di wlll 00 
certainly more tha.a eleven ;yean before I ea.n return.. In these 
twenty-two or twenty-fbur years the best park of my life will have 
passed away-that. part in which all my feelingJ will haTe beell 
most allve to the dllferent eensatiOIlB of happiness and milJery 
arising out of different circumstances. I left my :father and mother 
jut as I became acquainted with them as a. man. I have Dot once:
had their cheering SDUle to encourage my la.OOUl'l in my profeBsion~ 
When I ret~ should they both be alive-which I pray to God 
that they may be-I shq.l), indeed, bave the happiness of attending 
on their declining years ~ but, aJaa t hoW' much cause shaJl I have 
to lament that I was doomed by my f8.te not to see them :&om the 
days of boyhood to those of their extreme old age? :But SUPPOIl& 
that they alwuld not be alive. ILDd when one conSIderS that my 
father must live to be eighty to allow me to see him again, it is; 
enough to make one tremble, though I still hope. Suppose, I say,.. 
that they should ]]t)t be alive, what will then be my aitu&t:ioJ!t i! 
The thought is too horrible to dwell upon. See my s~ I 
left them child%en, I shall find them old womeit-marrie~perha~ 
into fiunilies which will not care one farthing about me, and whose: 
habits it will not suit me to associate with.. Take the worst, and 
what a. melancholy sit:ua.tion I may ~be in when I return to. 
England t Where will be l1lY connections, my friendships, and 
even my acquaintance 7 Unknown in society, and even shunned 
as being an Indian, I ceria.inly will never push. JOy wa.y into the 
society .. of fine lords and ladies, whQ lmI¥ turn up their nOBeS and 
think me highly honoured by being in their presence. 

"Neither willI ever:tlill. back and take up my post in the ranka. 
of Indian society. I recoIIect what it WlLBli and know what it is .. 
and that society will not. suit me. I shall not be. able to afford to. 
!!pend all my inoome on dinners and balls, houses, coaches, and 
servants. Money was made for better uses, and~ by God's grace,.. 
I hope to apply mine to some of them. A dull ... IOlitary Iif~ is th~ 
one that I shall, most likely, taking all chances, be obligetl tf}. 
pursue.. And what shall ! haV& gained by making BO IDanl" 
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sacrifices? Money-and not more, perhaps, than 1 might have 
gained (I allow not probably) by a profession in England. And 
it must be remembered, that I have been uncommonly furtunate 
in my present profession. So you see, my dear aunt, I think you 
perfectly right. Do not suppose from the above, that I am unhappy 
or discontented, I have long since reconciled my.elf to my fate, 
and am contented and as happy as one far from his friends can Ve. 
I do not allow unp)easant thoughts to enter my mind, and if I do 
not enjoy what is beyond my reach-the inexpressible pleasure of 
fa.mily Bociety-I at least am always cheerful, and never unhappy. 
My father did what he thought best for me; and it is satisfu.ctory 
to me to reflect, that my career in India., except a. to fortune, must 
have answered his expectations. It has been successful beyond 
any merits, that I am aware of, in myse!! I hold now, as Ilesident 
at Delhi, a situation which I consider without exception in every 
respect the highest in the country beneath the members of Govern
ment; and I do not ,,!ish to quit this situation until 1 quit India. 

"I hope to lay by at the rate of 3,0001. per annum, which in 
twelve or :fifteen years ought to be enough to enable me to live at 
home.in the plain manner in which I mean to live aa an old 
bachelor; for, you must know, that I have no thought of ever 
JDarrying, as I shall never have money enough for it, unless 1 
consent, which I will not do, to spend the whole of it on what b 
termed living. In that case, I should be poor in the midst of 
thousands. Then only can I consider my.elf rich when I have 
the command of money -to gratify such lllclinations as may 
we. . . . . . 

If I am ever, my dear aunt, 
"Your attached nephew, 

It C. T. METCALFE." 

.FROM: THE SA.ME TO THE BAllE. 

"Delhi Residency, N!Wembe,. 16, 1811. 
"Mr DEAR AUNT,-From circumstances 'Which are likely to last 

as long as I remain at Delhi, I am now 80 overloaded with business 
that I never can get rid of it before nine o'clock at night. This 
will account to you for my not writing oftener. I am obliged to 
let my family dine without me in order to write this; but thE\. 
pleasure of communicating with you is not to bq lost. • • • • 
R-- has 'Some idea of going to England, but I do not conceive 
that it will be ful:filled. .An old Indian takes a long time to deter
mine to quit his emoluments, and put his foot on board a ship for 
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England. Many is the Indian who dies of staying (one year 
longer' in the country, like the gentleman on whose tombstone is 
inscribed, 

• Here lies Mr. W&ndermere, 
Who was to have gone home next year.' 

I hope that this will be neither :&---'s case nor mine. • . . • 
"I am likely to return to Scindiah's camp, for :Mr. Seton 

threatens to return to Delhi He is now Gi>vernor of Prince of 
Wales' Island j but he accepted that appointment on condition, 
that ithe should not like to keep it, he might return to Delhi. In 
his last letter to me, he announces his intention of availing himself 
of that condition; and I shall be obliged to turn out for him, to 
my great regret. I shall be no loser in a. pecuniary way; but I 
coDBider the Residency at Delhi infinitely superior to that in 
Scindiah's camp. 

41 I expect. or rather hope, that Theophilus will marry before 
he quits England. He is calculated for marriage, and requires it, 
I think. For my part, I shall never marry. My prinCIpal reason 
for thinking that I positively shall never marry, is the difliculty of 
two dispositions uniting so exactly as to produce that universal 
harmony which it requisite to form the perfect happiness that is 
indispensa.ble to make the married state desirable. But little do I 
know what is to befall me. • • • • 

" Ever most affectiona.tely yours, 
"c. T. METCALFE." 

A few more passages from letters written to the same 
much-respected correspondent during the first years of his 
residence at Delhi-passages illustrative of the feelings with 
which be regarded his position in India may be given in 
this place. They show how little be had ceased to yearn 
after borne-how little time had impaired the strength of 
his domestic affections: 

". • • • • • To-morrow will be Chrlstmas-da.y, when all 
friends meet at home. I have a party of fifty to dine with me, 
among whom I cannot reckon one real friend. Wha.t a blank it is 
to live in .such a society 1 I have lately been overwhelmed "With 
visitors-Sir George &nd Lady Nugent,· Colonel and Lady Char-

•• Sir George Nugent was the new Commander-in~Chle£ 
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lotte Murray, and twenty othel'll ot the iamB party, haTe been DlT 
guClt. for eight or tCft day&. They are rone. I found them aU 
very plcasant. But I often wisb that I had lome cottage to retire 
to, where I might live in obacu.rity and Utlintem1pted lO11tude for 
a time. I fcel myself out of my element ia attempting to IUpport 
the appearance which attaches to the lituation I hold."-[Dtlhi. 
:December 24, 1812.} 

"r • • • • Tom • I. arrived. • • • • rOOf' ftlna" , ne 
has a long time befure him; but, perhaps, not longer than I Uye
It is not improbable tiat I may remain eighteen (W twenty yean 
more. • . • • I cannot lay that I appro" 0( the plaa of 
sending children out to' India. tor all their lives. There Y DO other 
service in which Ii maD. does not ICe hiJ frianda lometimea. Dcre 
it is perpetual banishment. There wall Ii good reason for lending 
sona to India. when fortunes ;were made rapidly, and they return(.'Ii 
home. But it a. man is to Ilave all hY life, h~ had better do 10, in 
my opinion. in his own country, where he may enjoy the IOclety or 
his friends, which I caU emjoying life. • • • • Do Dot IUPJIOIC 
that I am discontented, and make myselt unhappy. It iIt my tllte. 
DJ1d I am reconciled to it. 'fbe time may come, if ever I am able 
to set myself down at lIome witb a comfortable fortune, wlit'll I 
slla.I1 confesl that my destiny 1rnI .. :&TOurable one, and Ihall be 
able to look back to pallt annoyances with eompoaure. But caD 

anything be Ii recompet1i118 to me ia thi. 'World fur not aeelng my 
dear and honoured futbel'; from the day. or my boyhood to the day 
of his death-and, perhaps, the same with regard to my mother t 
r think not-decidedly not. At present, Dotwitbstanding my 
uncommon good furtune, I am not convinced that it f. conduci1'e 
to a man'. happinesa to lend him to aeek hi. fortune in lndia.. .. -
[Delhi. Marc" 6.1813.) 

• • • • I caDnot descn'be to 10\1 hOW' muclr I am "orlred. 
And it I could, there would be DO p1eaaure either to :rOIl or me lD 
the detail. I will, therefore, pasa oYer that tilr .. while, and endea,.. 
TOur to forget my plagues. Tom arriTed here on the 18th.t I am 
'Very much pleased with him, and think Ilim. Ii lupcrioryoUDI man. 

• His younger brother. TIlorna.s TbeopbiIus Metcalfb. 'Who had 
come out to India in the Company's CivU Service. 

t The Y01ll?gel' Metcalfe, by the 'pontaneoUl kJndneu ot Lord 
Minto,. had been appointetlllJJ A.sai&tlml to the Delhi Relidene. 
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I TillIlltllWlll' b _ doing well. He Uistinguisbed himself nry 
lDllCb. in Co1Iege,. -'1 got out by his own exertiona in less than four 
JDOBtba. Bere he and I am together; and here we ah.all remain 
:fOr many and many & long year, consoling each other as .. ell as 
we t2Il lOr .the abselH:e of all other frienila. • • • _ I man Bee 

~ I ~ ill eigbteeD:years I"-[D«li, N~!, 1813.] 

u _ _ • • It is Tery kind in you to 'Wi.sI\ me home; and I 
assure you that I "W'ish myself at home most ardently. Neverthe
leu, as the sacrifices which a man must lIlake woo comes to India 
haTe been made fur the :most part already, I do m)j; mean 10 return 
;io England to struggle ...nth poTerty, or to be forced to draw tight 
my purse-fltringB. The aacri:fice that I have made I consider great. 
The recompense that I propose to myself is to have a competency, 
Dot merely fur my own expenses, but to enable me to assist others 
"Without reluctance or mrtrainL lIy own expenaes may, I ~ 
be trUling. I believe that I ahouId haTe IIlm'e pIeasare in spending 
-GDly 5OOl.. ~ 8lIlllllDo than I ehow.llJan in squandering s,oool. in 
the lIBDle way. But to put extreme economy out of the qu~ 

.allow l,5OOl.. or 2.oool. for my own expenses. -You koow lIetter 
1.ban I do what a Bingle man ought to liTe 1I)XlD. creditably, with
-out attempting to vie with people oflargdortunea. Tell me ..imt 
you think requisite fur the support of & bachelor in • deeent, OOIB

ibrtable JDaIUler. Add to that ...-hal would be requisite to procure 
.a M!3t in Parliament. Add to that a sum to enable me to make 
pre.EDtB freel, to my friends, and to assist the distrelseil, and to 
eontn'lnde 10 public charities. Let me know the sum total, and I 
-will m&ke my &I1'UJgemeJlta accordingly. • • _ • I 8Dl become 
'Yery UDIIOt'iabJe and mcJrOIIe, ad feel myaeJf' getting uwre 80 eYery 
4i&y. I lead a vmtiowl aadjoylesa liCe; aDd it; .. tmly the hope 
()/ home at last; that keeps me alift and merry. ".l'IW thought 
clleers me; though wrlfing to any of you always makes me sad.'" 
-{ sWaar, Dc1i4 Man:i 20, 1814..] 

Fnn passages wc1t. u these, glimpaes may be caught 
-or (he inner life of the Delhi Residerrt.. Stripped« his 
externals, the ..".. mAw, w great lard .n the imperial 
city, 'Was but a ealitary ulle, -continnaIly disquieted by 
thouglil;$ U home. Bid he lived. with the h&meSS on his 
1laek, and ineessa.nt occupation p~ him from 
despondeaey or ~ He had now become Resident 
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indeed. The anticipations of his return to Scindiah'. 
court, which -he had expressed in one of his letters to hi, 
aunt, were not to be realised. At the commencement of 
September, 1812, :Mr. Seton entered the Hooghly river, 
on his return from Prince of Wales' Island, full of the 
thought of revisiting Delhi. But a letter from Lord Minto, 
anno:uncing that he had been appointed provisionally a 
member of Council, met him at Diamond Harbour. Two 
vacancies were about to occur at the council-board. Mr. 
Lumsden' and Mr. Colebrooke had both nearly se"ed for 
the appointed five years of office. To the first of these 
vacancies that ripe statesman, :Mr. Edmonstone, who had 
long been little less than the Supreme Government itself, 
stood nominated by the Court of Directors. For the 
second, the choice lay between Mr. Tucker and Mr. Seton; 
but after some discussion at the India House, the latter 
had been eventually appointed; and tlie intelligence had 
arrived just in time to greet him as he entered the river on 
his return to Bengal. 

Scarcely had Seton landed, when he wrote to his old 
assistant to apprise him of what was a matter to him of 
such vital importance. But he had been anticipated by 
some [of the denizens of Government-house, who, a week 
before, had despatched the glad tidings to the Acting
Resident. The. intelligence, which was in some measure 
unexpected, filled both Seton and Metcalfe with joy. To 
the former, moreover, it was an inexpressible relief. " In 
addition to considerations of a domestic character," he 
wrote to his old assistant, "I trust I have a due sense of· 
others of a less selfish kind, which render the situation 
gratifying in the extreme; and you, my dear Metcalfe, 
will, I am persuaded, give me credit for the delight with 
which I indulge the reflection that the arrangement ~i11 
necessarily fix you at Delhi. I really cannot express to 
you how awkward and distressed I felt every time that the 
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idea came across me that I co?ld not return to Delhi 
without being the means of youx quitting that station. In 
Yain did I try to reconcile my mind to it by turning to 
the 'flattering unction' of its being necessary; in conse
quence of the state of my domestic concerns. All would 
not do. I still felt"l the aw'kwa.rclness arising, from the 
embarrassing reflection that I must either sacrifice the 
pressing claims of my family, or interfere with. the views 
of my fii.end~and of such a friendl The present arrange
ment has, among many other desirable points, the advan
tage of tranquillizing this painful strnggle.t

' .The l\Iay 
fleet which arrived in October brought out the official 
announcement of Seton's appointment; so the old Delhi 
Resident remained in Calcutta; Metcalfe was confirmed 
in the appointment which he had now held on a pre
carious tenure for a year and a half; and Richard Strachey 
succeeded in the same manner to the Residency at Scin .. 
diah's court. 

And thus was removed one of the great drawbacks of 
Charles Metcalfe's position at Delhi during the earlier 
period of his incumbency; but there were still, as he said 
in his l~tters to his aunt, many vexations and annoyances. 
Among the troubles of the residency, not the least were 
those which arose out of th~ folly of the Mogul, and the 
wickedness of his family and dependents. The generous 
respect for the fallen fortunes of the imperial house, which 
had moved the British Government to leave to the pageant 
king independent jurisdiction within the walls of the 
pala.ce, had long. been bearing bitter fruit. There were 
things done. within the precincts of that vast privileged 
asylum, and duly reported to the Resident, in violation of 
all laws human and divine. The crimes which were thus 
coz;nmitted, sometimes behind the sanctity of the purdah, 
~tll disquieted Metcalfe, for .it was difficult either to 



Pl'event their commission, or to deal 'With them when the,. 
were committed:., One da.y ib 'Wat repollt:ed to him. by th .. 
officer in. command of the palace guatd, whose dut)' it. wu 
to take cognisance of an that passed. within tile limits oC 
the imperial residence, that two ol the young prince. had. 
been playing t~e patts of eommOJ1l ro'bbeta-Oiling their. 
naked. persous, then' rushing with drawn swords among the: 
startled inmates of'the .zenana, and forcibly caJ'l']"ing off' 
their property.. Another time it. was annaunced. tb him. 
tnat one of these priIrces had. murdered. a :woman in. the
palace, either by beating her to- death 0% by' compelling 
her to swallow opium. Again: tidings ClItDlB to him that. 
one of the ladies of the- Emperor'. esta.hlishment had. 
murdered. & female infant .. Then. it wu reported to the. 
Resident. that the imperial quarter&" had. been rendeRd • 
general receptacle .f()]: s~u; goods and lequcstemd pr0.

perty; Then: III knotty queBti:on: arose' as to whether th8' 
slave-trade, .having been prohibited in the city of Delhi,.. 
slwuld be" allowed t() sJIl'Vive in the palace. Tlle1'l it. 
appeared that. the Emperor himself, after aundry intrigue ... 
at Calcutta,. was intriguing with the Newab-WU2ee1' ol 
Qude,. thxough the agency of his favourite- Bon, the Prince. 
Jehanguire, who, on the pretext. oI attending a marriage' 
f~tivaJ., had gane~ 110 Lucknow, from .Allahabad,. where he: 
was a. state priSOlrel"r tn beseech t1i~ Newab, to intercew,. 
with the- British Go"ernment for the- angmerrtatiou of hi.P 
father'. stipen.d. 

Since Charles' Met~a1fe had m.ade- hit 1irst obeisance at 
the couru, of the Mogul, the old blind Emperor, Shah 
A111lInt had been ga.thered to his fathers:: and now Akbar 
Shah, his B'OOrreigned in his stead. The infirmities of the
deceased monarch had: not been. witliout. their uses. lIiw, 
w.au~ bact been comparatively few, and he' had grown
penurious at. the: close of hi. career.. When, he died it. 
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appeared that he h&d bearded up some law or rupees; 
80 his sllccessor found himself with a. supply of unappro
priated cash in his treasury "hlch he might call undi
,.-idedly his own. But the new king, being neither blind 
no? penurious, complained that the stipend allowed by the 
British ~vernment was insufficrem for the wants of such. 
& fa\tlily as he was bo'Wld to maintain. The inmates of 
the imperial palace constituted a considerable population 
in thetnselve.s. There were members of the royal family 
belonging to several generations, including even. the con
nections of Shah Allum's predecessor; and liberal. as were 
the allowauces granted by the British Government, they 
barely sufficed to support, in comfort &Ild respectability, a 
nry-al family of such inordinate dimensions. The condition, 
indeed, of these wretched people moved the generous sym
pathies of Lord lfinto. Something or :a promise had been 
made to the Mogul, that when the financial oondition of 
the British Government would admit or greater liberality, 
an addition would be made to the imperial stipend. So, in 
the summer of 1809, the Governor-General was induced. to 
review the whole question, and in an. elaborate minute, 
partly written by Mr. Edmonstone, partly by himself, 
declared his intention of angmenting the allowances of the 
Shah, and indicated the most advantageous method. of 
doing it. The increased amount was still below that 
which the Mogul had declared to be necessary for the 
support of his household; but the savings of Shah Allum 
for some time made good the deficiency, and kept the royal 
pensioner quiet. No sooner, nowever, was this r~erve
fund exhAusted, tb.an fie began to bestir hlmself to obtain 
a further augmentation of-what he called his "tribute," 
and to- this end instructed hls favourite son, in whose 
Dehalf he had long desired to set aside the rights of the 
'heir-appare~t, to obtain the ear of the Newab-Wuzeer of 
Oude,:and to induce him to further his claims. The letter of 
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the Shah * fell into the hands of Colonel Baillie, the Resiuent 
at Lucknow, who recommende4 that thenceforth the prince 
should be " subjected to those salutary retraints, under the 
influence and authority of the Resident, which would &eenl 

indispensable to the future guidance of his conduct, and 
cannot be easily applied under any other authority."t 

Indeed, it was. necessary to exercise no little salutary 
restraint over the movements of the Shah and his favourite 
son. The·idea which the former had encouraged of setting 

. aside the rightful succession in favour of the latter had 
been temporarily resisted by the British Government; 
but it was doubtful whether it had been wholly 
abandoned. A little time before the detection. of. these 
Lucknow intrigues-that )S, in the spring of 1811, Boon 
after Metcalfe's assumption of office-the Mogul had been 
partly the agent, partly the victim,. of another intrigue 
at Calcutta. This business was known ill .the official 
language of the times as the Mission of Prawn !Gshen. 
The secret history of. this mission is diverting in the 
ex.treme. Two wily natives-the one a H,indoo, the other 
a Mussulman,.headed by So Moollah, or#Mahomedan pries' 
-persuaded the Shah that they could do great things for 
him. at Calcutta, especially in respect of the Buccession 
or Prince J ehanguire, through the agency of the Chief
Justice, Sir Henry Russell, from whom So letter, addressed 

" The exordium of the King'1 l¢ter sets forth the .tate at the 
case .as given in the text : 

" My beloved son, the light of my eyes and delight at my aoul, 
may the Almighty increase your years! After prayers for the 
prolongation of your life, be it known to you that in consequence 
of the great' increase of necessary expenditure, the money which 
was lett in the treasury at the demise of his 1a.te Majesty has aU 
been removed and expended. The tribute allowed by the English 
is totally inadequate to defray my expenses, and there IeeJnB no 
prospect of an increase, nor of the satisfactory adjustment of any 
other matter depending." &c, kc. 

f Col. Baillie. to Mr. Edmon&tone, MarcA 3, 1813.-[MS.Recorth.l 
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to his Majesty, was produced. The weakness of the King 
caught at the imposture. The cunning knaves were sent 
as wakeels* to Calcutta, whilst the expounder of the Koran 
remained behind in the imperial city to consummate the 
fraud. They did their work with considerable address, 
and for some time, by means of a series of amusing fabri
cations, contrived to livtl upon the credulity of their 
master. There was nQ fa.lsehood-there was no forgery
which these sharpers hesitated to utter or commit. They 
wrote astonishing accounts of their reception by U Lord 
Russell," and despatched letters to the King in the name 
of that high functionary. They declared that they had 
waited on him irqmediately on their arrival at Calcutta; 
that on receiving an account of pis Majesty's situation he 
had "wrung his hands with grief;" and, on reading the 
King's letter he had bitten ~s lips, and assured the Envoy 
that h~ had caused the Governor-General to write a letter 
to the Nizam (Metcalfe). saying, "I have sent you that 
you should- honour his Majesty, not that you should 
distI;ess him. It. another time, I hear of your offending 
his ~1ajesty, you ~y expect to be punished .••.. Be 
tranquil, for the business o~ the heir-apparentcy, and of 
the removal of the Nizam, shall soon be efFected, and the 
other matters. also, will be easily accomplished." Having 
thus assured the King that all his representations had 
been favourably received, they told him, in a subsequent 
letter,f that they were "o:fffor London" with the Governor~ 

• A waleel ill a.n agent, or attorney. In this work the word, 
which will probably be oeft-equent occurrence, generally signifies a 
diplomatic agent. 

t The letter in which this is stated ill highly amusing. They 
had told the King before that Mr. Elphinstone had been sent a 
prisoner to England, and now they related the circumstances of 
bis acquittal: 

"His lordship (Lord Russell) has ordered us both to accompany 
Mr. Seton and his ~xcellency the Governor-General to London_ 
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General and the old Delhi nesident, and requested hit 
Majesty to pay their wages to a £riend, whom they named, 
in their a.bsence. Lord Minto and Mr. Seton were just at 
that time embarking for the Eastern Archipelago; and 
the knaves taking advantage ()f' a circumBta.nce, the outline 
of which might obtain notoriety even at Delhi, assured the 
King that they were going to England, and that his humble 
,.;erva,nts were gomg with them., The lying Moollah 
protested that the story was correct, that the imperial 
wakeels had sailed with the GOTe1'llOr-Genera.l, and that 
all his Majesty's wishes would be speedily fuHilled. 

In due iCOUlse the fraud was disCOTered. The letter. 
from Calcutta.,- in which lIuch grea.t tbings had been 
promised, were placed in Metcalfe's hands. The Shah 
expressed unbounded contritio.n, but it Wall doubtful 
whellier be did not grieve over the failure of his mission 
rather thm over his own misconduct in attempting to 
carry on an underhand intrigue; and Metcalfe, therefore, 
took the opportunity of connselling hi. Majesty to "relin
"1uish that torment of his life, the worrying desire to effect 
impracticable cha;nges." lie was not without a hope at 

so, God willing, off we go to London, by the way of Bombay. 
We hope in your Majesty~ gracious kindness to allow Gora Chund 
to JoiD us in this quarter, for from the mnallnesl of our -wages we 
CUt witlt diffLculty' make our IUbsistenoe if asunder. We trust ill 
Y0Ul' Majesty'. })ounV- for increase of our wages. It lIat heeD our 
bad fortune, and the cause of dieappointment, that 81lch baa Dot 
taken place as yet to the present day. . We leave Revel Ram with 
the aforesaid gentleman (Lord Russell); Mr. Elphinstone having 
been accused of partiaJity to the French Wall obliged to go to 
London. There before the King he said, 'I am ill no fault, bui; 
ha.ie been accused ,through .pite because when in Delhi ll'eviled 
Mr. Seton on 1WC0\1lU ot his dierespeci to the royal famil1. 1 am 
In DO fault.' He 'Was accordingly acquitted. We set off with 
Seton and th&Newab Governor on the 18th of March. We beg 
that our 'Wage. be paid to the Moulavee froal month to montlJ, 
no oteouaewiU get it eonveyed toas."-(MS.llecM'J..] 



the time that the advice which he offered would ha.ve due: 
effect upon the Shah, ani dissuade him fromlawuiliinginto 
any further profitless intrigues. But Da.ill.ed. m the di.recti.mr 
of Calcutta., he soon began to consi.del! whether he might 
not push his diplomacy with better success at Lucknow .. 
There was, indeed, an. undel""Curreut or lAtrigue continually 
flowing out of the palace; and, althongh it couLi hardIy at
any time become dangerous. in its: efi"ects, it was likely to, 
become inconvenient, and was, therefore, to be restrain.M.. 
P~poste1'Qua visions. of 8. great future revival were indul~ 
by these decayed. princea.. The: mom the generorur sym
pathy of the British Government' sought to caver their 
actual humiliation. with outward ma.rka or cou:rtesy and 
respect,. the more they dreamt of reco:vering the enb
stantialitiea of their by-gone greatnesss. "The. King;nt 
wrote Lord Minto, in the. minute to which I hue alluded,. 
" bent OD. hi& unattainable purpose, but deetitum of power 
to attempt it openly, and ~ feeble even. fia" avow it,.at.oopP 
to every little artifice, ~~ in every petty-intcigu.Il, and 
is drawn. into- alI the. obliqua awl disingenuous COUI'SeIJ 

which.. the ladie& Q( his: palace:, ox councillora equaUp 
femi.n.iDe, eaJl enggesh: and recommend to' lrlm. .Am opening 
is furnished for such praetices 'by the liberal oou:rt.esy' 
with which the ttteriar- observances Que to the re&t 
eovereignty ot his- ancestom &re, most: properlYt extended; 
to his nominal title ~ and 1Illdar COYel' of the fonnal 
homage, which. a tendernesS: for his. personal feelings- alonEt, 
prompts: us to render him" he seeks to advance a. si1imt; 
and gradual claim. m the substantial attributes- o£ great.-
ness."· 

That. theJ)B" 'Wild imaginations would De fOstered. bl th&. 
excessive kindness, and consideration. at Mr_ Seton, Mati
calfe had always pred.ictecL And: now:- he. £ollIlci that tb:~ 
llDble failing or his mend had greatly-increasecf his OWlll 

.. M"uMe oj Lml Miatot JtlM 6, 1809.-{MS • .ll«onis.J 
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difficulties-that the evils he h~ foreseen had actually 
come to pass. It was now his duty, therefore-a duty 
forced upon him no less by his own rooted convictions 
than by the recorded. instructions of the Supreme Govern
ment-to do all that could be done without any indelicate 
and vexatious inteIference in the domestic affairs of the 
royal household, to baffle all these petty intrigues, and 
disperse all these idle aspirations. It was his· policy, 
whilst exercising fum control in all matters of essential 
importance, to abstain from meddling with petty details 
connected with the interior arrangements of the palace. 
But nothing was more difficult than this. IIe could not 
turn a deaf ear to the reports of robbery and murder 
which came to him from that great sty of pollution; and 
yet he could not deal with offences so committed as he 
would with crimes, more immediately under his juris
diction, committed in the open city. Even the truth 
struggled out but dimly from the murky recesses of the 

. palace. Sometimes little things were magnified and mys
tified into gigantic shadows, which dissolved at the touch 
of judicial inquiry. At others, it· was not to be doubted 
that tenible realities were altogether obscured and 10llt 
among the 8warining labyrinths of that great building. 
All these things greatly disquieted Metcalfe; for the evil 
was a tremendous one and so difficult to reach. 

There were ~ther vexations and annoyances to disquiet 
him at this time. Among these was one which incon
veniently aft'ected the efficiency of his administration. 
The "Assistants," upon whose co-adjutancy Metcalfe 
chiefly relied at this time for the due administration of 
the revenue of the Delhi territory, were Mr. William 
Fraser and Mr. Gardner. But it happened, as it often 
happens in such cases, that their efficiency in this par
ticular office became the signal for their removal to 
another; • and· Metca.lfe ,was suddenly deprived of their 
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aid. This" spoliation or the Delhi Resid~ncy," as 'Mr. 
Seton subsequently called it, was done with the best inten
tions by Lord Minto, who, ~ppreciating their services, was 
anxious to :reward them, and so reJ!l.oved. them to the 
Judicial Department.* But the Resident complained, and 
not without reason, of being thus stripped. of his auxiliaries; 
and Seton, to ",hom the letter of complaint was addressed, 
gave it to Lord Minto ODe evening at the tea-table. 
"More complaints, l11y lord, and legitimate ODes too," he 
said, "from my excellent friend Metcalfe." "Knowing 
them to be such;' :replied. Lord Minto, "I am almost 
afraid to read them, more especially as I have Dot yet 
been &ble to write to him the explanatory letter which 
I have 80 IODg had in contemplation."t "He, however," 
eontinued Seton, reporting these circumstances to his 
friend, "did read the letter, and with great interest
I might almost say distress and embarrassment-distress 
on your account and embarrassment pn his own. Yet, 
though really &D.Iloyed. -&t Tcllecting 'Ou the havoc made 
at the Residency, he could not help laughing aloud at 
your humorous picture of your distress, concluding with 
'kings, vakeels, Sikhs, P&tan.s, and old women.' nAnd, 
writing again soon afterwards with referen~ to the same 
subject, the member of council said, " H I did not know 
you to be gret.tly &bove aU vanity, I might perhaps offer 
you some con'lOlation by repeating what Lord Minto said 
npon the occasion with reference to your being in yourself' 
a host (his words were 1]>8& agmeu), and consequently 

• Tba, after a lapse of forty years, still remains one or the 
graYeSt defecta of the Indian CiYil Service system. Men are 
:removed. fur the sake of Pl'OlOOtion, from one department to 
another, just at the Terr time when the experience gained in the 
old office is likely to be turned to profitable account. 

t This letter YaB aft.enrards Yritten. • The e1aborat~ character 
or the explanation, and the kindly spirit which pervaded it, made 
up k the tardiness ofits appearance. 

VOL. L 
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admirably quaJ.ified to do with less aid than most men
to enlighten even when' shorJl. ot your beam&.' " 

But that which most disquieted Charles :Metcalfe during 
the earlier years of his res~cy at Delhi was a cUelUD
stance connected, not with the diplom&tic, DOt with the 
administrative, 'but with the '8Ocia1 side of his multiform 
office. It was his duty, as has been already hinted., to keep. 
up a eertain. 'State at Delhil as the representative of the 
British Government at the 'Court ol the Mogul. To a public 
functiona;ry in such a situa.tion tile entertainment of .. 
certain, or rather 'UIlCertain JlUDlber or persons ever"! week 
was a business rather than & p~easure. He had to:f't:aSt. 
scores of people, of whom he knew little. and for whom he 
cared nothing; and to live in crowds. where he 'Would fain 
have been alone. His hause 'WaS a sort or huge eara
vans;try, from which no one was turned away, but every 
one carried ofi' something. For purposes of current 
hospitality, a h"beral monthly allowance was granted by 
Gbvernment, - .and Metcalfe 'Was not a man to grudge it. 
expenditure to the last sixpence. But it happened that 
when he joined the Delhi Residency, it was in a poor atate 
oi equipment. It was sadly 'Wanting in all the nece.ssary 
appaintments of plate and furniture. Hospitality waa 
impracticable with Buch means. and the e:xte.r.nal dignity" 
the GovernmeBt could !lOt be becomingly maintained. It 
was Metcalfe'S" duty, therefor~ as he eo.oceived, io make 

• The gross allowances attacned to the oftlce bad been dimi
nished Qll the departure of 1.Ir. 'Seton, 'Who bad drawn a con
solidated allowance ()f S.052tupee8 a lI1Cl1ltlt-being ~859 rupees 
salary, witll 5,193 rupeeaBesident'a chargee. By a l'tlIIOlutioD d 
the Governor-General ia CormciI, February 27, 1811, it .... 
declared that this measme had lJeen adopted 011 grouadI priBd
pally of a personal ua.tme with respEd to llr.. Setou, and iIecnled 
that the allowa.nc~ of the Delhi Residency &hmL1d be placed .n 
their tOrmer iOOt.ing.. For ftn1lI.er i:DW.nnatirm on thiIJ IUbject. tee 
the close of Chapter XII. 
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certain purehases or public property at the public expense. 
Of these PlU'ChaBes, ihe Supreme Government tacitly 
approved, and the disbw:semep,ts were formally admitted. 
But w~ the accouuts went home to the Court of Directors, 
that bOOy disapproved of the expenditure, and severely 
rebuked Metcalfe: U The conduct of the Delhi Resiilent," 
they wrote to the Governor-General in Council, "in 
incurring charges of 80 enormous a magnitude as those 
l1!ferred to in the papers befOre us, without ha.ving received, 
'Or eVf!n applied for, the previous sanction of Government, 
is ill every view unjustifiable.. The charges are reported. 
by the civil auditor to be nprecedented ill amount, 
.and we are svprised to ind these irregularities in the 
Resident's proceedings passed over without al.ly mark of 
.displeasure 'or reprehension." And. having commented. 
upon the several items ot the charge, they proceeded to say 
-' -" We ~del' the whole disbwsements to have been 

.,incurred under circumstances so d.i..reetl.J in. opposition to 
the regula.tions or which Mr. Metcalfe could not have been 
ignorant, and in a spirit of su<:h profuse extravagance, 
that we canJl()t possibly s~ction any part of them without 
holding out to our servants in general an example of the 
most dangerous tendeucy, as it amounts to no less than an 
assumed right to disburse the property of the Company at 
the discretion of the individuaJa divested of all wholesome 
eontroL We shall accordingly consider the whole of this 
clisbursement as having beeu ma.de unwarrantably, and. 
llJldB the person.a.l responsibility ot the Resident, and so 
accordingly direct that Be be peremptorily required to pay 
into youz treasury the whole amount of the said sum or 
48,1l9rs. 6a. 5p., and that the property purchased thus 
irregularly be considered as belonging to the Resident, 
and not as cOnstituting any pm:t or the Company'a dead
stock. " • 

.. Genera.11etter to :Bengal, Sept. 30, 18U.-[MS. Records.J 
x2 
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Tbis wns, doubtless, a severe rebuke. But at in India 
they throw up before their doors and windows well-watered 
screens of fragrant grass, through which the fiery windt 
of the hot season pass cooled and tempered, so the Governor
General was careful that the scorching blast of the Court', 
economioal indignation should reach Metcalfe only through 
one of these tatties, sortene'd and moderated, and rendered 
endurable by cooling qualifications of his own. "Although 
the Governor-General," wrote the Political Secretary, John 
Adam, in an official communication to the Delhi Rcsid('nt, 
"has deemed it proper, as an act of obedience to the 
positive instructioni ,of the Court, to communicate tbeir 
order to you, yet as his lordship sees grounds for believing 
that the Honourable Court will take a more fa.vourablo 
view of the question on reconsideration, 1 am dcsired to 
jnform you that tl~ orders will not be enforced until the 
further directions of the Honourable Court may be feC<'ivcd 
in reply to the proposed reference."· And at the sallle 
time John Adam wrote privately to Metcalfe, telling hhu 
that the Government intended to resist "the encronching 
spirit Qf the Court of Directors," of which he was "destined 
to be the victim.ltt 

But, in spite of the protection thrown over him by the 
Supreme Government, the cens~s of tIle Court olDircctora 
wounded Mctcalfo to the quick. It is the tate ot most m~n, 
.some time or other in the course of their lives, to be 
suspected and accused of those very offences which they 
.are least capable of committing. In spite of the mollifying 
influences of the Secretary's official letter, the rebuke of the 
court was severely fdt. " I have the disgrace and mortifi
cation," wrote Metcalfe to Mr. Adam, " (0 acknowledge the 

• Secretary to Government to lksident at DcDl~ JuJ115, 1815. 
-[JIS. Recorda,] 

t John' Adam to Charlel Metcalfe, JlllT 19, 1815.-[JIS. 
CorrespondenCf, ] 
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receipt of your despatch, conveying to me the censure of the 
Honourable the Court or Directors, expressed in the most 
unqualified terms. It is the severe censure," he added, 
after thanking the Governor-General for his unsolicited 
kindness, "contained in. the Ol'ders of the ColJ.It, 'Which I 
feel most acutely, far more so than the pecuniary injury 
which i, is proposed to inffict. My life and everything 
that I have are at the disposal of the Honoumble Company; 
but my character I wish. to carry unsullied to the gr&Ye."· 

• It is right that I should" give the substance of the defen~ 
though the letter is too long fur quotation in its integrity: 

.. When I arrived as Resident at Delhi." he wrote, "there 'W88 

not a single article of public property at the Residency in the way 
offinniture fur the house or equipment fur the table. I could not 
make up the deficiency by any brou"rrht with me, because the 
eqnipment of the Residew:y which I had quitted was public pro
perty, and remained fur the use of my successor. though much of it 
had been paid for out ormy monthly allowances. That some furni
ture fur the Residen('y house and some equipment fur the Residency 
table were Ileeissary. will, I hope; be admitted. It is obvious 
that a house is useless without furniture, and that & table caDDO' 

be kept without eqnipment. I take it fQr granted, therefore. thaI; 
some furniture and lOme equipment were unquestionably indis
pensable.» .Assuming this, he said, two questions arose, one as to 
the responsibility-the other as to amount. Both had. been sub
mitted to the Supreme Government. It was competent fur them 
to j)&SS a decision; and if they had decided in either case .... <>ainA 
Metcalfe, he would cheerfully have abided by the decisiolL He 
argued that as the Resjaenci€6 at Scindiah's Court, Nagpore, 
Poonah, Hy~ and Mysore possessed property cha.rged to 
the public account, he was justified in assuming thal the Delhi 
Residency migh~ be brought into the same category, and 
admitted to the same privileges. But be decla.red that at th& 
l!aDle time he bad purchased the property ou his own responsi... 
bility, and leA it to the Government to determine whether ~ 
should be a public or a private charge. AB Government had 
decided that it was the funner, he reasoned conclusively that the 
censure, it any, should not be east upou him, but 1IpOIl the 
Government which had admitted the charge. 
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He then entered. into a.n eIaborate and triumpllant aef'\.>ncc 
of his conduct, and coru:luded by saying-" Knowing that 
1 have always served the Company with devoted zeal and 
indefatigable labour; knowing that I am. ready every day 
to lay down my life in their service; knowing that in the 
case which has brought down such heavy disapprobation 
on met I was far from deserving censure, it is with & 

feeling stronger than grief that I find myself Belected for 
public disgrace. In whatever spirit my conduct may be 
judged-whatever return my services may receive, I shall 
I:Ontinue, as lo.ng as I serve the Company, to serve with 
UI).abated zeal and entire devotion. Unfounded censure 
cannot depress me, neither shall it diminish my faithful 
exertions. Highly as I prize the approbation of the 
Honourable the Court or Directors, if I have the misfor
tune not to obtain. it, the approbation of my own conscience 
will support me; and I shall not sink unQ.er censure, 
Itowever severe, wnen I feel that it is not merited, and see 
&t it arises from error:' It was indeed, .. he said, the 
censure tha.t stung him. The intended punishment waa 
:nothing. He was willing to abide by any arrangement for 
the disposal of the Residency property. - It was not in the 

• lD .. 81lbsequ.ent letter he !Ubmitted to the Government the 
l>nowing three modes of settling the question: 

-First-Let the orders or the Honourable Court be literally 
fnIfilled. Let tne pay into the treasury all the extra expenses 
paesed. '&y Government during my Residency on aCcOlmt of plate. 
fltrnitnre, and equipment, and ret aU the property purchased by 
me of these descriptions belong to me. Secondly-Let my allow
all'eeS be put on .. fOoting with those of my predecessor retrospec
'tim!, t8> the day of my appointment, and'let me repay to the 
HOI'lOtIl'abIe COmpany all the extra expense incurred by me in the 
e<tuipment of the Residency. Let the equipment of the Residency 
lle lilly own property as in the time of my predecessors. Third
Let the expenses of the Residency under my predecel!SO!', extra sa 
wen as established, be added together for the whole period or his 
incumbency. 'Let the same operation take place with regard to 
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nature of the man 'to haggle with Government on a questiOJl 
of rupees. His whole life was a denial or the injurious 
supposition hinfed ill the Comt's letter. In after Ye&l'8t 
when the increase of lUs fortune enabled him ill) manifest 
an increased liberality in all his dealings, he was continually 
taking upon himself charges which ought more properly to 
have been borne by the State-eontinually expending hit 
priva.te fortune upon public objects. --It is not improbable 
that the circumstance here narrated gave a. new and 
sustained impulse to his natUl'alliberality; that, mindful of 
past vexations, he may have determined at any sacrifice tG 
avoid the possibility of their reCmTence, and 80 have fallen 
into an extreme of liberality which, noble as it is in itself; 
is not altogether, in respect of its opera.tion upon nthers, 
free from certa.i.n inconveniences and objections. 

But annoyances and vexations, suen as have been brle:l!y 
touched upon in this chapter, are inseparable from hign 
station, whether in the East or in the West; and there 
were, on the other side, great compensations. Of these 
the chief was the knowledge that, under 'his administratio~ 
tbe industrial resources of the Delhi territory were being 
plenteously developed, .and the prosperity of the people 
greatly mcreased. At the period of which I am :no" 
speaking ........ the yea.rs 181{-15-it was less, perhaps, ':froul 
the contemplation of what had. been done than from the 
thought of what might be done, under his auspices, on 
such a fieJ.d of beneficent action, that he derived solace 
under the depressing influences of all public and private 

the expense.I cit the Residency under me fm a. period of Binii1R 
extent. Let me P8:1 the difference if it be against me, and let the 
equipment of the Residency be my property &1 it was my j)m

decessors'. I am heartily willing," be added, "to -abide 'b'y any of 
these arrangements. If I sufler, I shall BUtl'er 'by my OWJl pro
positioD.-
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vexations. lIe saw, indeed, many great defects in the 
system under which the affairs of our newly-ucquirl·J 
provinces were administered, and he was eager to introduce 
reforms which he knew would contribute to the happim':5!1 
of our subjects. When, therefore, he reported that under 
the excellent management of Fraser and Gardner-for ho 
was not one who sought to monopolise to himself tho 
credit which rightfully belonged in part to his coadjutors 
-the revenues of the Delhi territory had greatly inCrp3S(·d, 
'and that new breadths of land were being brought under 
cultivation, he did not dis'guise from himself, or seek to 
disguise from Government, the fact that the landed settle
ment of the Delhi territory was on an unsatisf..tctory 
footing, and that justice demanded its entire revision. 
From a comprehensive report before me, written in 1815, 
I purpose to make some extracts, illustrative of Charles 
Metcalfe's views at this time of some important questions 
of domestio government. We have hitherto seen him 
principally as a diplomatist. Before. passing on to other 
busy scenes of political strife and military action, let 1.'.8 

~egard him, for a little while, as an administra.tor, and 
see how l~beral 'and large-minded were his views at a time 
when liberality and large-mindedtfess, in matters of Indian 
administration, were rarer qualities than they are in tho 
present more enlightened times. 

In this report, after mention had been made of the pro· 
gressively increasing revenues of the Delhi territory
revenues which had risen between the years 1807-8 
and 1818-1814 from fo~ lakhs to fifteen lakha of rupees, 
and it had been shown that the increase had been mainly 
an, i.ncrease in the landed revenue, allusion was made to the 
Abkarree, or spirit tax, and it was shown that the last year 
of the statement exhibited a considerable decline. This was 
accoun~d for by the fact that the men who farmed this 
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part of the revenue had, in the preceding year, bidden too 
high for the pri~ge. And if it were not so, humanely 
argued Metcalfe, there would be nothing to regret : 

f. A diminution of this branch of revenne is no~ much to be 
:regretted. There is no danger of a permanent or serious loss as 
long as people drink. spirituous liquors; and any decrease of 
:revenue proceeding from a diminution of consumption WQuld be & 

cause of joy rather than of regret. .. 

It was, however, to the larger subject of the landed 
:tennue that this report mainly referred. But 'before the 
'Writer passed on to the consideration of it in all its length 
and breadth, he paused to speak of the advantages of 
Canal irrigation, and to urge the completion or the Delhi 
Canal: 

"I cannot l'Efrai.n," he says, "from taking advantage of this 
opportunity to bring a",<>ai.n to the notice of the Governor-General 
the subject of the Delhi Canal This subject has engaged the 
attention of Government for many years; and all the information 
relating to it that; can be fbmished from this place has already 
been submitted. • • • • It; is supposed that the produeeOfthe 
canal would. in a very short time, repay the expense of bringing ~ 
into order; and it is certain that the restoration of this beneficial 
'WOrk' would be productive of a gTfIlt increase of revenue to 
Government, and a great increase of romfort, wealth, and 1lealth 
to the inhabitants of the territory and city of Delhi .. 

Then he entered on the great domain of land-revenue, 
and after discnssin.g the much-vexed question of right in 
the soil, he dins proceeded to advocate the claims of the 
village zumeendars: 

.. Admitting that the GoTemlDenti has the properly of the BOil, 
the question ill, as the Govemment cannot occupy the land, and as 
the land requires MJident propri~'who are the people that. 
next to the GoTemment, may be mpposed to baTe the best rightP 
It is here thai the piramouot eJ&!m of .the riIIage zumeendan 
may be jnstly, and it is to be boped, indisputably contended fOr. 
Wb&t men can baTe greaterrighta than those wboseancestora bave 
occapied the same lands and habitations from time immemOrial,. 
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who live on the Boil entirely, and cultivate it &t their own expense 
and by their own Iabour~ who receive it by hereditary lUCCeuion 
or by purchase; who leave it to their children, or, it reduced 1>y 
necessity, seU it or mortgage it; or if they chooae, transfer it 
by g:ift. during their live.! 'Xhesct right. are uercllled by the 
~wneen~ and have been. exercised fur centuriel. If' they be 
not Bu1Ii.cie!t to constitute undollbted property,. they are lurely 
au1Iicient to confer & paramount claim. • • • • Notwithstand
ing the nwnerous revolution. which have taken place in this part; 
of India, the rights of the village zwneendara have generally been 
held sacre~ more sacred, it seems to me, than any other property; 
and though nwnerous sorts of oppressions have been devised, it 
does not appear that any oppressor. gener&lly speaking, hae pre
lIU.tlled to interfere with these right.. It ia probable that expedieDcy 
has opera.ted to .ecm:e them, al much, &t least, &8 justice,. but be 
the cause what it may, it appears to me that the most clOOl' an(1 
most distinct rights held in this part of India are thoBe of the 
village zumeendars." * 

HaTing thus contended that our engagements ought to 
'be made with this class of proprietors, he proceedoo to 

, 11< An interesting illnstra.tion of the importance attached to these 
rights, even by the owners ot principalities, which is given in this 
report, may not inexpediently be cited in thia place: 

I/IC To show the value," wrote Metcalfe, -let on those rights, and 
the respectable estimation in, which they are held, I may mention 
that Koom Raj Singh, great uncle of the Rajah at Buhungarb, 
and sole manager of all the Bulumgurh lands, pointed out to me 
on~ a. I was riding with him, & Bingle small village in the 
te.J.rritory under his management,. of which he boasted, with evidcni 
e:mJ.tatioD,. that he. was the zumeendar, having purchased the 
zumeendaree from the original zumeendars. What ma.de it of 
consequence to him to purchase this-petty zumeendaree of & single 
v.illagel or why aid. he exult U this acquired right? Why .. he 
knew that the Raj of Bulumgurh would descend to .. distinct 
branch of the family, his regency would in due time expire, the 
family might. be degraded from ita high rank iD; IOIDe future reTO

lutimJ;. ita territories might be seized, ita raj might be lost; but he 
1la.ttered. ~ confidently. that under any circumatances th.i.s 
zumeendatee, purchased with his own money, would descend AI a 
perpetual right to his fiunily, untouched and undisturbed by &Dr 
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explain the nature of the settlement which it would be 
desirable to make. The evil consequences of short settle
ments had. already manifested. themselves, and Metcalfe 
was eager to persuade the Govemment to grant long ODes 
in their stead. «SettIem.,mts," he wrote, "mould be 
made for periods of ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, or a 
hundred years--the longer, perhaps, the better. .At all 
events, the peciMds should be sufficiently long tQ admii 
of considerable profit being made by the enltivators from 
their own labour and enterprise." "This," he added, "is the 
very essence of the system.· Its advantages lie upon the 
81lI'face. ".Ill exchange for this insecurity, it is in the 
power of Government to comer security. Instead of weaItJ. 
lawlessly acquired by oppositiom. to the Government, -and 
hastily spent to avoid plunder, we may comer the power 
of acquiring solid, legitimate, and lasting wealth, which 
shaD. be eh.erished, applauded, and upheld by 1he G0vem.-o 
ment; which shall be a Bon.ree of consequence in the 
eyes of the people, and of flattering distinction on the part 
of the ruler&. Then, instead. of dissatisfied and disairectecl 
landholdexs troly -complaining that we have injured th~ 
by diminishjng their consequence and their pro1its, WIt 

may apect. to haTe landholders bound to us by the 
strongest ties of self-interest, and acknowledging, from 
irresistible eonviction, tb.e incomparable hMetita cf cOm 

nUe."' 
He (hen proceea.ea. to explain. in what manner '1lnder 

these settlements, the revenue was to be ooTIected. "'Every 
village is inhabited, w~y or partially, by -zumee.JJdanr, 

futnre Governor or Government.. It must seem .Iltrange .. 1he 
inhabitanta of India. Tho 10 much respect the Z1UIleeIlda.ree rigkta. 
tba.t the British Government, which pl'Ofesses w.oonsult justice m 
all it. actioDB" should a.pparently unden'alue rights whiclt.,. 
been respect.ed. by the most desjiMic and the most lawless p'1'elJl.t 
m.en1&-
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or possessoFy proprietors of the land. These are the 
persons with whom the. settlem~nt ought to be made j but 
as the number of them is generally too great for the 
transaction of business, a certain number of mokuddums, 
or head men, being in general the men ot the greatest 
property and ~uence in the village, act pn the part of 
the village, agree to terms, sign engagements, and transact 
negotiations. The village is bound by their acts. The 
lIlokuddums having concluded the settlement with the 
officers of Government, are charged with the duty or 
'Collecting the revenue in the village." 

On the good effects of such a system as this, Metcalfe 
descanted with no common earnestness. He wrote as one 
whose whole soul was in the cause. He showed how wealth 
would be accumulated-how security would engender pro
vidence-how a spirit of independence would be acquired 
-how commerce and t'ducation would be promoted-how 
the people would be elevated in the social scale, and rise 
to a heighio or moral and intellectual grandeur never 
attained by them before. It was nothing, he argued, that 
by so raising them, we might teach them in time to 
emancipate themselves from our yoke. In spite of all 
such 'Considerations as this, o'!ll" duty, he said, was clear: 

cc There may be those who would argue that it is injudicious to 
establish a system which, by exciting a free and independent 
character, may possibly lead, at a future peri~ to dangerous 
consequences. • • • • But supposing the remote possibility of 
these evil consequences, that would not be a sufficient reason for 
withholding any advantage from our subjects. Similar objections 
have been made against our attempting to promote the education 
or our native subjects; but how unworthy it would be of a liberal 
Goveri:unent to give weight to such objections. The world i. 
governed by an irresistible Power, which giveth and taketh away 
dominion; and vain' would be the impotent prudence or men 
against the operations or its Almighty influence. .All that rulers 
un do is to merit dominion by promoting the happiness of those 
under them. 'If we perl'orm our duty in this respect, the gratitude 
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of India and the admiration of the world will accompany our name 
throughout all ages, whatever may be the revolutions of Futurity; 
but if we withhold blessings from our subjects from a Ilelfish 
apprehension of possible danger a.t a. remote period, we shall merit 
that reverse which time has possibly in store for % and shall fall 
with the mingled batred and cont~p~the hisses and execrations 
of mankind:' 

H this had been written yesterday, there would have 
been nothing noticeable in it; but forty years ago such 
language was not often to be found in the despatches 
of Qur Indian functionaries. Charles Metcalfe, indeed, was 
much in advance of his contemporaries. There were few of 
his brethren, 1 fear, at this time, in whose breasts such 
liberal utterances as these would have ~wakened sympa
thetic echoes. The system of land-revenue which he then 
desired to introduce into the Delhi territory became sub
stantially, after a lapse of many years, the system which 
regulated the entire settlement of the North-Western 
Provinces. The long obsCUI'ed righUi of the village 
zumeendars were acknowledged; and there is room to 
hope that many of the predictions of the young Delhi 
Resident may yet be realized, under the salutary influence 
of the system. which he advocated with so much warmth. 

One xnore illustration of Charles !ktcalfe's early libe
rality may be derived from the same source. At this 
time there were few evils, real or supposed, which the 
members of the Indian Civil Service generaJ.ly regarded 
with so much dread and abhorrence 8.8 the free .admis .. 
sion, of European settlers into the in~r of the country. 
Their exclusiveness revolted at the thought of such an 
intrusion; and they could see nothing but oppression of 
the people and dangeJ:' to the state in such an innovation. 
But Metcalfe, even at this early period, was guilty of the 
heresy not only of desiring, but officially recommending 
that independent Europeans should be invited to bring 
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their capital, their enterprise, and Wll, freely into the 
British territories. 

«I am aware," he wrote, u thai nothing that I can lay 
on this subject would have aDy weight. I am also seru;ible 
that in expressing such opinions, I may be deemed guilty 
of presumption; but on an occasion like the present, I COD

ceive myself bound to recommend whatever promises to be 
beneficial, with reference to the subject of thls report i 
and, therefore, I recommend the free admission at Britith 
subjects to settle i11 India under laws and regnIatiOnJ 
suited to the state of the country, and unlimited liberty to 
acquire property by lawful means, as the .urest mode 
of adding to the resources and increasing the .trength 
of 'Our Asiatic !Empire." 

It was no small thing, even 'With the aid of able and 
indefatigable assistants, to carry on the civil. administration 
of the extensive districts under the superintendence of the 
Delhi Resident. Bttt Metcalfe wu not cne to e1trimk from 
any amount of labour. To his civil duties he devoted 
himself with an assiduity which alarmed many or his 
mends. Among others, Oehterlony, who maiatained a 
cloae and affectionate eoxreBpOl1dence with him, wrote to 

Metcalfe, in the autumn of 1813, saying: "You will not 
be long Resident u Delhi, if you pursue you:r preant 
course; and I cannot but think that a fair representatiaD 
of your multifarious and miscel1a:neous duties would exempt 
101.1 £rom all but the intrigues ()f the Palace and the 
general political duties, which I d. most aineerely helieFe 
to be quite sufficient for 'any ;!J'lle mind that was ever 
c:reated.w 
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CHAPTER XL 

[1813-1818.] 

THB- POLITICS OF lJPl'ER INDIA.. 

Metcalfe~s Political Dnti~Dduct or t'he Bhu:rtpore Rajah
Macherry and Jyepore-IndicatiOlUl of general Inquietude
Lord lI.om.'a. Tour in the Upper 1'nwiaces-The Nepa1iIl War 
-Metcalfe's OpiniOD&-Meeting with the Governor-General
Offer ot a Secretaryship-Letters 8JI the Subject to Mr. 
Jenkina-The Secretarpbip declined-De&th. of Metcalfe's 
Parents. 

To the "" ~eral political daties· uC whicll Ochterlony 
lIpOke-duties which greatly- occupied the thottghta and 
employed. the energies of the Delhi Resident-it is now 
time to advert. Oa the frontier o£ JUs tIerri.tory were a. 
aam.ber er native prin~ our zeIations with "hich.. 
~ uncler his saperintendenee; and, although he inte!'
fered. with them no more than 'Was. essential for 0'Ilr 

4IeCU1'ityt it was. necessary to keep upon all of them a 
watcMol eye, and .. some a ~ haDd. It was 
Jd likely that the ralera Q( these states,. who were as 
:regardless. of what 1nUI due to ethers as they were igwmmt 
-of what 11118 really beneficial to tI1emselve8, should have 
ccmtinually possemted themselves in -peace, and consistently 
reeip~ the good faitlt ad the good feeIisg which was 
.:hown tows;rds \hem by the: paramOunt plW1!l'. Mistrust--. 
lul of tbe ~d iDtentiOD8 of the British Government, and 
tinserupulous in their dealings with One another, it was 
bequentIy'Metcalfe's dllty at this time to tum his thoughts 
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from the great work of domestic improvement to t11e less 
gratifying duty of controlling the erratio propensities of 
some neighbouring chief. 

At the Delhi Residency, as the head-quarters of diplo
macy in Upper India, there was always a cluster of 
"wakeels," or agents representing the interests of various 
princes and chiefs ~ the states contiguous to our own. 
Some of these were·the agents of petty sovereigns-others 
of predatory chiefs-whose empire was yet to be acquired.-

. But all had business to transact with the Resident-all 
. had questions to pat and demands to make. And the less 
recognised the position of the master, the more prepos
~erous, in all probability, were the p~posa1lt of bis 
servant. It was no uncomtnon thing for one of these 
" wakeels" to ask Metcalfe's permission fol' his master to 
attack some neighbouring state QU his own account, or to 
be employed in the same work of aggression on the part 
of the British Government. And when these overtures 
w~re civilly declined, the agent would flometimes naively 
beseech the Resident to tell him whom he might attack. 

But there were more difficUlt questions than these 
demanding solution. Among the earliest of our allies, 
who excited the watchfulness of Metcalfe during his resi
dence at Delhi, was our. old enemy of Bhurtpore. After 
a 'lapse of eight years, during which the conduct of the 
British Government towards him. had been uniformly 
friendly and considerate, he now, in 1813, became suspi
cious of our designs, and peremptorily signified his inten
tion no longer to sutrer a British wakeel to reside at hi. 
court. He had committed many excessea on our frontier; 
he had destroyed our villages; he had murdered our 
people; he had carried o:ff' our property. But instead or 
chastising him for these offences, we had sent an accre
dited agent to his court, to be the channel of our repre·sen-

. tations to the Rajah, and thus, i~ was hoped, to keep him 
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..in check. But what was the result? "The petty ehlef," 
as Metcalfe wrote, " after using ineffectually his endeavours 
t«prevent the approach of this friendly ~aent to his capital, 
tries by ill treatment to compel his employers to recall 
him; does not permit him to take up his residence at his 
court, nor to exercise his functions, nor even to enter the 
walls of the capital without special permission, and a. 
special guard, but keeps him and his people outside of the 
town, encamped on the plain, in a state of restraint, and, 
moreover, persists in this unfriendly course of proceeding, 
though'invited to a more amicable behaviour in the most 
conciliatory laDaouage; and though warned. that a conti
nuance of such insulting conduct must inevitably give 
offence to the British Government." 

The minute from. which these extracts were taken is a 
long and elaborate one; full of characteristic energy and 
determination, clearly and forcibly expressed. It should 
never be forgotten by the readeJ-, whose experiences are 
those only of European life, that the minutes of the Indian 
state-c:man, in the history of his career, take the-place of 
the orations which, under free governments in the western 
world, are delivered to senatorial assemblies. The Indian 
statesman is not stirred by the excitement of popular 
applause; his utterances do not reach the ears of hundreds 
of auditors, and are only in rare instances subsequently 
reflected by the press, and dwelt upon by thousands of 
readers. He writes, in the solitude of his own chamber, 
under many depressing inflnences, knowing that what he 
writes is to count its readers by units;_ but writing never
theless with his whole heart in his work, earnestly and 
enthusiastically, and often with a power of expression 
l\hich in oral Wscourse would charm a popular assembly. 
There may be dull writers in India, as there are dull 
speakers in England; but there are !MDY exceptions, whom 
it would be easy to enumerate; and the name of Charles 
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lIetcaIfe in such an enumeration would be Qne of the fore
most in, the list. 

In hi. minute on Bhurtpore the writer dw'elt earnestly 
en the great forbearance which, throughout many years, 
had' been shown towards the o1rending state, and he con
trasted the course whicll we had adopted, in this instance, 
with that which had been followed towards a neighbouring 
principality-the Rajpoot state of J yepore. Partly in 
IDustration of Metcltlfe"'s style-partIy because I shall come 
Pl1!sently to speak: of O"!ll' dealings with J yepore-tbe follow
ing passage is given. In such brief, pregnant, antithetic.t 
sentences ~retcalfe always rejoiced: 

.. It is curious," he wrote, "in adverting to the event. of past 
days, to observe how our policy has operated in favour of,Bhurt
pore. We funned alliances about the same period with the atatea 
()f Bhurtpore and. J yepore. Both states on the same occasion were 
false to their aJl.ia.nce~ but in di1ferent degrees. Bhurtpore joined 
and fought witll our enemy Holkar. Jyepore only hesitated to 
ful1il its engagement with us. The one which committed the moat 
~ tault has suffered; the other, which sinned against us more 
heinously, bas been beli.iended.. With Jyepore we kept 00 term8 

4luring the war with: llolka.r, and made use of ita troops aga.in.at him; 
but after the war we a.ba.wloned it to ita mte,. and the country bas 
.mee. been. overrun by the armies of Holk.al' and other freebooters. 
Bhurtpore. we bad to fight as the ally ofHoIk.ar, and we have ever 
since protected it against all enemies. Jyepore has been sinking 
uery day since we dissolved the alliance with that 8tate, and is DOW' 

nearly annjbila ted. Bhurlpore- bas been growing in wealth, power, 
and conse<tuen.ce under oU!' protection.. Jyepore is DA)W at OUl' feet, 
}>egging for protection and alliance.. Bhurtpore refu.sea to admit 
our agent to reside at bia court!' . 

T1lat there was a clear casus belli. was never doubted. 
lIetca.lfe recommended that the British Government should 
dissolve its alliance with the Bhurtpore Rajah, and send 

an overwhelming force against his stronghold. He did 
not eounsel the slow process or a regular siege. For some 
time past we had bee n unfortunate in OQl" regular sieges. 
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The experiences of the Mahratta war indicated thaJ; they 
were not seldom lIDBUccea;;ful. Instead, therefore, of 
attempting to breach Bhurtpore, he recommended that we 
should carry it by escalade. Well acquain.ted. as he 'W8S 

'With the peculiar eonstruction of the place, and cognisant 
with the circumstances, both of attack and defence, which 
had resultea in our fonner inglorious failure, he pointed 
out, ~,'ith great precision and distinctness, the causes of our 
past disasters, and indicated the best m~s ~r avoiding 
them. He was convinced that Bhurtpore would :fall 
beneath a coup de main. He believed that we wanted 
nothing more than the stout heart and the cold steel. He 
lived to see the English ensign waving over Bhurtpore; but 
the stronghold was carried. by another process. 

He waited more than ten years to see the realization or 
his hopes. The Gove:rnment of India were not at this 
time prepared to undertake a war against Bhurtpore. The 
Java expedition had djmjnished our available resources in 
respect both or money and of men. So our resentllleDt 
was expressed only by the dismissal of the Bhurtpore 
~~nt from DeIhl, whilst another and a higher represe.n1a
fiye ~ the eff'ended Rajah ",as permitted to:remain at the 
court of Calcutta. '!'he intention of Government ""Was 

officiallyannonncetl to Metcalfe, whilst Yr. Seton, who, it; 
will be remembered, had taken his seat in the Supreme 
Council, ~ privately to his old assistant to -1 they 
were deterred from making 'W'aI', ll1I.der 80 great ~ 
cation, !lot b]' an]' 'Want of will, but by a lamentable want 
of means.-

• "Hoy a.iIIy you. llave lJeeu. a.nnoyed by that ~ 1IIIlg!'IItefDI 
man., the Bajah or B1mrtpore. We may say with ~ ~If we 
could, 'We would !' He baa given 1)8 repeate4 ea.use of ofl'enoe; ... 
did the state of our anay Uld oUr fiDanees (UOY very low) admit Gt 
our meeting the probable eonsequenees of an open ~ ,.. 
would of course hold very plain language. But as that is uow oul 
ot the question, we must a"l'Oid tIbo1ring our teeth-tW ~ 'We 
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In the meanwhile, the Jyepore state seemed to be at its 
last gasp. Unprotected by the paramount power, and 
helpless in itself, it lay at the mercy of all its unscrupulous 
neighbours, and ell the predatory chiefs who were con
tinually looking out for some undefended quarter against 
which to direct their attacks. That great Rohilla free
booter, Ameer Khan, whose acquaintance Metcalfe had 
made during the war with Holkar, and whose subsequent 
career had i>een one of unbri.dled excess, was pursuing his 
course of spoliation wherever the weakness of others 
tempted him to let loose his banditti; and, another soldier 
of fortune, Shah Khan, was emulating the Rohilla in deeds 
of unscrupulous daring. The notorious weakness of Jye
pore had long excited the cupidity of the former chief, who 
in 1811 ravaged the country and reduced the unhappy 
prince to a state of feebleness and prostration which 
bordered closely upon dissolution. But there were other 
trials still in store for him. Scarcely h;ad Ameer Khan 
quitted the Jyepore te~ritory, when the Rajah of Macherry,· 

must, wtillst we evince to him that we are dissatisfied with hit 
conduct, take care not to appear too angry-because if we did, we 
might lead him to suppose that we would fain go to war with him 
at once, if we could, and that conclusion would give rise to another, 
viz" that we are too weak to have recourse to the wti11UJ ratio 
"egum. On this ground it is that we must, whilst manifesting our 
displeasure, preserve our tranquillity; and to borrow an expression 
from the Agreeable Surprise, talte care 'not to give him room to 
suppose his serene highness (the Governor-General) is in a passion.' 
This will explain to y()U our motive for not doing more than insist 
upon the Rajah's withdrawing his wakeel frQm Delhi. Since he 
will not agl'ee to receive an accredited agent from yon, it is but 
fair that you should dismiss his agent froro yours. There were, 
however, powerful objections to our going Jltill further by dis
missing his wakeel, who had hitherto been stationed at Calcutta
or declaring the alliance dis801ved."-[Seto71 to,Metcalfe, June 21, 
1813.] 
, "l\Iacherry is a state bordering. upon Bhurtpore. 
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known as the Rao Rajah, entered it with an invadiDg 
army, and in the year 1812 took possession of the two 
forts of Doobbee and Sikrawa with the territories adjacent 
to them. This was an outrage which, although Jyepore 
was not under the protection of tbe British, was to be 
remonstrated against and resisted; and Metcalfe accord
ingly, through the Rajah's wakeels, ~ed upon him to 
make restitution. In spite, however, of the Delhi Resi
dent's repeated requests, the usurper remained obdurate. 
All through the year of his acquisition, and all through 
the following year, he remained in possession of the tracts 
of country he had snatched from ~ neighbour.- It was 
time, therefore, that d~ded steps should be taken to 
obtain restiiution, so Metcalfe counselled a display of 
military force; and in the meanwhile addressed to the 
Rajah the following spirited letter of warning and remon
strance; 

Jm. IlETCALR TO THE RAO ~JAH. 

"From y01U" want of attention to my repeated :requisitions for 
the restoration of Doobbee and Sikrawa to their lawful owner, the 
Rajah of Jyepore, I am led to oonclude that it is not your intention. 
to restore those places. 

"If you have no regard fol' justice; if you think it right in the 
eight of God to seize the property of anoth~ without cause of 

• "He had," say. Colonel Sutherland, Of 80 long remained in 
security, that he bad forgotten the danger of involving himself 
with his neighbours, and thought the British Government would 
not &rID. against him in support of the interests of Jyepore. He 
1raS, too. supposed to have collected a treasure of nearly half a 
tnillion sterling. It became a. question whether in this state of 
a.ffaira we should withdra" from the terms ot om alliance with the 
Rao Rajah, and allow Jyepo~ to avenge its own wrongs, bringing 
on Ulwar (Macherry) aU the evils of an invasion from the foreee of 
that state, those of Ameer ~ Shah Kha.n, and other leaders of 
predatory bands, or whether we should ourselves assemble an army 
to punish the Rao Baja.h." 
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offence; if you see no difference between the friendship and eomit1 
of the British Government; if you see no good in ita friendship and 
no danger in its enmity; if you prefer the retaining or Doobl>ee 
IIlld Sikrawa t. the corrtinnance or the friendahip or the Britillh 
Government, and think that you can Teta.io those placet i.a lpite f-4 
the British Government, if you prefer war with 1he British 
Government to the restoration of those placet; if you feel youJ'l(jlC 
strong, and fancy the British Government weak; if you think that 
success 'Wi11. attend you in war,-then &ll I can say wiH be 
unavailing. What will be, will be. 

"But if you believe that the British Govenunent cIoe. poeae8I 
any power; if you are aware thatlt. a.nger is to be feared; if YOIl 
know that it adheres to a determination once formed,-then I 
conjure you to pay attention to your true interests. Do not, I 
implore you, BUffer deSigning men to mislead you. They are 
plotting your ruin, and wm rejoice at your destruction. 

.. Do not imagine ftom the moderation which baa been UOWlt 
'that this point can eyer be conceded to you. That is impoSlIble. 
The British Government has a sincere regard for you, and there
fore has not yet proceeded to forcible measures, in the hope that 
you may be persuaded by advice and remonstnmce to do what Ia 
necessary in justice to the RaJah of .Jyepore. But if you do not 
r..estore Doobbee and Sikrawa., sooner or later measures of another 
nature will be necessary, and then repentance will be 'Yam. ' 

.... Never, never, never, will the ':British GoYernment eease to 
demand the nlstoration of Doobbee and Sikrawa to the Rajah of 
Jyepore; IIlld if to accomplish that purpose 'W'U' be unavoidable, 
however much it will regret the necessity of hostilities, IItiD. it will 
not fail to do its utmost to eompel you to perC(Jl'ID that inCfi.Bpenable 
act of justice. 

" Take your choice. Choose between the friendship and the angel" 
of the British Government, ,and tell me plainly what you are 
determined to do. 

"1 perform the duty of a fr:ia.d in giving you warning:. It you 
should be ruined bI not following IDS advice~ Tou will not have 10 
blame me. I have given you notice. Bemember what 1 say." 

'Sucla 1'eDlOllStrances, .. neb ~frI as these, 'Were 

t'hrowr.t away upon the Rajib. Earnestly, therefore, 
Metcalfe recommended Government to authorize the 
employment or a .military force to compel the recusa.n.t 
chief to make an unconditional surrender at the places lle 
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troop8~ Lord Moira had by this time entered upon the 
~ of India.. The tone iD. w'hica Metcalfe wrote 
on the mbjed. to. his friend John. Adam, then Political 
Sea-eta.ry, pleased the new GoTemo..GeuemI, to whom the 
Delhi Ietters- were confidentialIy 911hmitted, and :impressed 
him with a high opinion of the moral and intellectual 
qualities of the Resident.· The authority which Met:
calte sought was granted to him.. A ~ furce was 
assembled ; a demonstratioD. was made. The British 
troops advanced within. a march of the capital; and then 
the Rajah yielded. to our demands. The places whidl he 
had usorped 1re1'e restored to theU legitimate owners; and 
he was compelled to open. his treasury to repay us {or the 
expenses we had. incm:red. in bringing him thus tardily to 
reASOtl.. 

VIewed by themselYeS, these were but small matters, 

• "I coaId BOt refnse myself the aatisfiI.ction of communicating 
pYU letters confidentially to Lord Moira, 'Who entered fully and 
amlially into the lIpint and \endeaey or yout' reasoinng, and is 
disposed to go the full length of a1} your vie'Wll in the event of the 
~y 8flbmission of the Rao Rajah not disarming tIS. Reconsiders 
~ letter to contain a very able view ot the a.fthlrs to 'Which it 
ref'~ and not less just than able. It is his opinion that the mere 
nbmiBsioD of .. power, whieh has fOrced you mw an expensive and 
lIazaaIous appeal 110 ~ even though accompanied by the eession 
ot the objects in dispute, to be iDBufBcient for the interests of .. 
state (I lISe his own words)-that there should be infliction to 
deter otbera frow imposing 11pOIl us a simi1a;r embarrassing neces
Sity, and other observations to thesameetrecc. JfweaetuaIIyengage 
iit war, tIleD I haTe Ter7 little doubt that be Yill be disposed to 
make the Rajah amart for his COlIda£t. The instructions ot the 

. 1st authorize yon to reduce him 1io lUleOOditionalllUbmission in the 
ease BIlp]}08ed. To-day I shall lend yoI a.o. answer to your.lasti 
~b, conveying authority to enforce paymentof the expense 
or assembling the troops, even if' lie ahould IRIn'eDdel' 'before the 
swmd is drawn. "-(Joha .dd'aa .,. Cluu/n Mef1:tilfe. Nt1f1e1Aber IS. 
UUl 
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scarcely deserving of the space which I have bestowed 
upon them, in such a memoir as ,this. But they were 
parts of a great aggregate of evil-examples of the con
fused and embarrassing state of our relations with the 
numerous petty states of Central India, resulting from 
those great peace measures of 1806, which Metcalfe at the 
time criticised with so much severity and censured with so 
much warmth. It appeared to him now that we were 
beginning to reap the difficulties and perplexities we had 
sown; and that a general adjustment of our relations with 
these states was imperatively demanded for the security of 
our position and the establishment of a permanent peace. 
We were now, indeed, on the threshold of great events. It 
was plainly foreseen that some vast political chaQges were 
at hand; and there wail not a statesman of high repute 
between the banks of the J umna and the western coast 
who was not eager for the settlement of which I han 
spoken, even though it should be preceded by a great and 
.burdensome war. The crisis, indeed, was close upon us. 
Compromises and concessions could not much longer retard 
its approach. 

The most peaceful rulers who ever governed our Indian 
Empire have left to their successors a sad heritage of 
political convulsion, military strife, and financial embar
ra~sment. The greatest wars which have taxed the wisdom 
of our Indian statesmen and the energies of our Indian 
armies have been undertaken by the successors of Lord 
Teignmouth, Lord Minto, and Lord William Bentinck. It 
seems as though in the Eastern world the moderation of 
our rulers could bear only the bitter fruit of war and 
conquest-tl}at f~rbearance in one year were but the 
antecedent of compulsory violence and aggression in 
another-that the most steadfast resolution to go so far 
and no farther, formed, in aU honesty and all wisdom, by 
the l~st ambitious of our statesmen, could only pave the 
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way to new. victories and new additions of territory to an 
empire already " overgrown." 

"When ill the autumn of 1813 Lord Minto sailed from 
India, the country, as he beli~ved, was lapped in universal 
repose. But scarcely had Lord. Moira seated himself in 
the vacant chair, when it seemed to him that war was 
inevitable. Mutterings of distant hostility reached. him 
from many quarters, and stirred the heart of the Qld soldiel' 
as with the sound of a. truIp.pet. He did not long remain 
inactive at the Presidency. His a..~ociates in the Supreme 
Government dissented from the ".ie,vs of the Governor
General, and strife between them was Epeedily engendered. 
In the autumn of 1814 Lord Moira turned his back upon 
the Presidency; and then the war became a war of 
minutes. Into the merits of this controversy I am not 
called npon to enter. It is .dicient to state the met, that 
the greater part of the long administration, on which this 
narrative has now entered, was disturbed by continual 
hostilities with neighbouring states. The first of these 
was a war with NepauL The depredations committed by 
the Goorkhas on our borders-the continual 'insecurity of 
our frontier which the conduct of these hardy mOlDltaineers 
entailed upon ns-called for a di..c:play of military f(lrce" 
Preparations W'ere made for the coercion of Olll" offending 
neighbours i and the commencement of the ensuing cold 
season-the cold season of 1814-15--Baw Olll" armies again 
in motion. _ 

The events of the Goorkha war are not connected witIl 
the biography of Charles Metcalfe bi any other link than 
that of the correspondence which he carried on with many 
of the chief actors in it-lrith Ochtex:lonYt with Jasper 
Nicolls, with the young Engineer !.awtie, with his old 
assistant Gardner, new employed in a political eapacity on 
the NepanI frontier, and with others, who contributed more 
or less to the ultimate success of our operations. The 
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correspondence was not a cheering one. For Borne time it 
treated mainly of misfortune. .The war opened 'With a 
disastrous fa.il1l1'e at Kalunga, wbere the gallant Gillespie, 
attempting to carry a strong fortress without breaching, 
was shot through the beart at the head or his men. Och
terlony, aided, as in his generous candour the Teteran eTer 
delighted to acknowledge, by the brave-hearted, ~uick
witted subaltern Lawtie, achieved some partial lUCeesses; 
but he did not think that he 1VaB strong enough to follow 
them up; he had never been able to perceive the wisdom 
of the war, and had little taste for the service on which he 
was employed. - Marley and Wood faile~ miserably. 
Nicolls did better things, and laid the foundation ot an 
honourable fame. But, looking at the whole, the outset ot 
the war was calamitous and discredit.'\ble; and Metcalfe, • disappointed by repeated tidings or failure and disaster, 
began to think that the beginning ot the end had arrived, 
and that our Indian Empire would soon be shaken to the 
base. It was his opinion that a grand cardinal error had 

. been committed in not eEecting the settlement at Central 
India. before entering upon thiJ Goorkha campaign. It was 
his cpinion, also, that we were too prone to under-'mte the 
2trength and. deBpise the resources of' WI' enemies; 'that 
our 'failures generally resvlted from over-eonfidenoe; that 
we were far too prone to :fling ourselves, without o~ 
caution, upon the strongholds or our 'Ememies; and that 

,. On his :first appointment to cotnma.nd a divisi011 of t!e anny 
in the field. Ochterlony Wl',Ote to M~: ".A.. new IOrl of 8e1"Vice. 
"my dear :friend t I have not the least objection to a pFOpe!' vindi
c&tion (If the national honour, ana, if necenary, an attack on the
heart of their empire, Cstamandoo, o.r some of the members ia thia 
quarter; but to set olt 'WiUt the idea ,of overthro'lV:iD& • Jong
esta.bliahed Government, ana 10l' mch an nnprofitable p~ 
appears to me the most Quixotic and the most impolitic measure 
we 'have-ever a.ttempted-aetting aside an phyaical clli!lcult.ies."-' 
[AugtUt !5, 1814. M.s. Corr~] . 
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inasmnch as our tenure of Jndia was dependent upon 
the assertion or our military superiority in the field, and 
that as on several recent occasions this superiot.:,ity had 
been a...4Sllmed rather tha.n demonstra.ted, our very position 
in India was threatened by the recurrence of such failures. 
There were remedies for this he believed at our command, 
and it was our duty to re!lort to them. What they were 
he was eager to indieate-and, in a paper which he for
warded to Lord. Moira, in November, 1814, he emphatically 
set them forth. He was a civilian; bnt he was no novice 
in the art of war; he had lived much in the camp i he 
had seen much of. military opera.tions; he had observed 
our failures, as he had our sncce3Ses, and traced both to 
their $ouree. It was DO presnmption in him, therefore, to 
write on military fluestions, as aft"ected by local circum
stances in. Upper India, even for the guidance of so ripe a 
soldier as the man then. at the head of aft"airs-.. 

At this ttme, holding the offices both of Gover;ror
General and Commander-in-Chief, Lord Moira, a.ttended 
by a numerous suite, was' progressing through the upper 
provinces of Hindostan. Among other arrangements, 
Wall one, which was ro bring the Dellii llesident, accom
panied by the u wakeel~" of the different na.tive courts 
within his diplomatic cirde, to .,tlie Tice-regaT' camp at 
'Moradabad. But early in November there was a. con
juncture or circumstances which rendered Metcalfe's 
detention at the imperial city a very probable state
necessity. 80 he despatched flo his mend dohn Adam, 
Political Secretary, his paper O!I the conduct of the war, 
to be submitted to ilie Governor-General. II I transmitJ" 

he wrote, "the accompanying,. £01' submission to LOTd 
Moira, with some ttepidatiQn; because I am not sure that 
his 'Lordship will. approve of my intruding my thougnts 
e>D his noticer OJ! a. subject not perhaps within the bounds 
of my official duty; neverthelt'ss, I transmit it under a 
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conviction, probably erroneous, but working powerfully 
in 111y mind, that the subject deman(;s early consideration 
in the point of view in which I 'have stated it-in which 
point of view it may not for some time be seen unless 
brought to notice. His Lordship may deem my opinions 
absurd, and my conduct in thrusting those opinions upon 
him presumptuous, but he will, I trust, bestow an indulgent 
consideration on the motive by which'l am actuated; and 
pardon a presumption which proceeds solely from anxiety 
for the public welfare." 

In t?e paper thus submitted to the Governor-General, 
Metcalfe, after alluding to the recent disaster at Ka1unga, 
proceeded to declare his opinion that we held India -only 
by the sword, that the overawing weapon was being 
blunted in our hands, and that our tenure of the cduntry 
was precarious. He had begun already to broach those 
theories which, emphati'Cally propounded at a later period, 
were said to be little in .accordance with the general sound 
sense and equable temper of· the man, but which are noW' 
regarded as signs only 'Of his unexampled prescience :-

U Every successive failure of this description is more disastrous, 
on account of its influence on the stability of our power than on 
account either of the lamentable fall of brave men, or the tem
porary derangement of the plans of Government, much aa both of 
these effects are to be deplored. 

Ie The present opportunity is taken for attempting to bring tWa 
subject to notice, in the hope that the recollection of the circum
stances of our recent: disaster may procure' some attention to 
opinions~ which cannot derive any weight from their owner, which 
would probably be disregarded in a time of peace, and might 
appear ridiculous in a career of uninterrupted victory. These 
opinions were :first excited by personal observation. in the 
field, ana have been strengthened by attention to subsequent 
events .•••• 

"Wbatever delusions may prevail in England respecting the 
security to be derive~ from the affections of our Indian 8Ubject8~ 
and a. cha.racter for moderation and forbearance with foreign Jlative 
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states, it will probably be ~itted in India, that our powe! 
depends solely on our military superiority. Yet there is reason to 
apprehend that our compa.r&tive superiority is in some measure 
diminished in consequence oe & general increase of discipline, 
experience, skill, and confidence, on the part of the military of 
India." 

Having laid down these general propositions, he pro
ceeded to declare that there was, as there still is, in our 
armies, a dangerous tendency to under-rate the strength of 
our enemies. Metcalfe had seen something of this in the 
Mahratta war. He was familiar with the language of the 
camp. He knew that it was the fashion to speak slightingly 
of both the courage and the prowess of our enemies. He 
knew that men who accepted with caution these disparaging 
estimates were called "croakers;" that it was considered, 
indeed, something almost ignominious to question our 
ability to crush all opposition at a blow. And, knowing 
this, he thlt at the outset of what promised to be a long and 
harassing campaign that there was nothing more to be 
guarded against than this ov~r-weening confidence in our 
gallantry, our resources, and our fortune :-

.. It is desirable, in the first instance, tha.t the favourable reports 
received beforehand relative to the weaImcss of an enemy's for .. 
tresses and the inefficiency of his 'troops, should be listened to with 
caution. Men of sanguine dispositions give tiJ. vourable reports, and 
anticipate unquabfied victories, without reflecting on the possibi
lity of difJiculties and the chances of frulure, because it is in their 
nature to do so. Other men, not sanguine, are generally very loth 
to express an wlfavourable opinion. There is always the chance 
of success. EncOuraging intelligence is always the more 8.g"l'ee

able; and men do not like to subject themselves to the reproach of 
being alarmists. We are apt to despise our opponents, till from 
deft'&t we acquire an opposite sensation. Before we come to the 
contest, their powers of resistance are ridiculed. . Tbeir forts are 
said to be contemptible, and their arms are described to be useless. 
Y.et we find on the trial, that with these useless weapons in their 
.contemptible forts they can deal about death among their assailants 
and stand to their defences, notwithstanding the sk.i.ll and braver; 
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Qf our amny. If we were not mialed beforehand by & ftattering 
persuasiou of the facility of conquest, we .hould take greater pailll 
W. secure it!.'" 

These pregnant truths are truths equally to be regarded 
now, after the lapse of forty years of conquest, nQt 
unchequered by repeated disaster. It were well that a 
warning Toice, again and again proclaiming them, should 
'be lifted up at the outset of' eve.ry- new campaign. 

After speaking in detail of past disasters, of' some of 
which, as our great miscarriage a~ Bhurtpore, he had 
persona! -cognizance, he proceeded to express a very strong 
conviction tliat we had failed in all our sieges to turn 
our ordnance to the oest account-that if' we were to 
bring into the field poweifuJ. mortar-oatteries, with good 
stores of shells, and try the effect of a brisk and long-

. continued vertical fire upon toe oesieged places, they would, 
if not evacuated' 01 the enemYl be easily carried bI 
assault:-

~. We have on om side," Ite said, "the science of Europe, and we 
.ught t. bring it mw play. Economy in 'this depa.rtmeBC ia 
ruinous. We ought to be la-vish ot the eoatmtll of our arsenal, 
and saving of the lives of our men. We ought to make defence 
impra.ctica.ble and hopeless. We ought to overpower resistance by 
the vastness ot' our means. There is a branch of equipment in 
lieges which might be made of more use than it is at. present to 
the great annoyance of the enemy. and frequently to its total 
expnIsiou. A. great number of mortars and an abundant supply of 
sheIl's should be attached to every besieging army. There are 
many situations in which,. from the natural ditIiculties ot 1I1e 
POsition. an assault Cannot take pface without considerable hazard 
()(ta.iI~ In such ca.ses, an incessant shower of shells, day and 
night" might make the place too warm for the garrison, and 
obviate the necessity of a. storm. There are other occa.sions in 
whicli. it may b. desirable to a-,roid the delay ot all the operations 
ef' a. siege. And on such occa.sions bombarding day and night 
might accomplish the object in a. abort tIme. There are some 
aituations for which the mode ot pperation is pecnliarly suitable
for instance, the small hill forts of the Goorkhaa appear to be of 
this description; and bad.Ka1unga. been bombarded day and nigbt . . 
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filr as many.,.. as .-e were befbre it prior 10 our attempt to .... 
it, ill is prObable that we Bhould IlOt DOW -'"' to lanleIn 'GIll' 
disastrous fhilure at that pIa.ce, aDd &be loss at 0111' g&IIam geoeraI 
and his brave companions ill deat.h." 

These practical considerations MetcaJ.fe supported. by 
adducing several instances of the success of shelling der.iwe.d 
from the recent annals of Indian warfare. On some 
occaEioDS he. &dmitted tha.t it might be expedient C& far the 
speedy accomplishment o( a great objt!Ct to risk a hazardous 
assault. .. The capture of .A.lighur by a coup de maiia at the 
Tery commencement of the Mahratta war, 'had tended, ira 
no smaIl measure, to secure the success of all om subse
quent operations. Metcalf'e had beea 'Of opinion oll1y a 
little while 'before this paper 'Was 'Written, tbat if -we again 
undertook to besiege 1lliurtpOre, it woUld be expedient to 

attempt to earry it by a COflp ik maiJL But these were 
exceptional cases ~ and the writer continued to dwell upo1l 

the expediency of follawing !he more cautious mode or 
operatian. One thing, at all events, was certain. Ii "War 

were to ~ made, it was expedient to make it with mn 
consideration, awl with sufIicient means. We were ai GUs 
time on the threshold of some momeutous eB.terpr.ises. 'The 
Indian army did Jl.ot seem, as then constituted, to be com
petent to the suecessful performance of the great work that 
lay before it. So Metcalfe did not hesitate to dencnmce 
the thrifty policy of the Home Govenllllent, and. &0 call far 
an a-a.:,omentation oft.be army-

-The writer of these remar~" he said, in concluSion, «doea 
not ahriDk from 1JriefIT stating bis opinion, 'that an increase or our 
army is .highly expedient, and, perhapl, absolutely nece.sary ibr 
our exisleDce in India; and that ~ ought to govera oar policy by 
di1Il!rent considerations from those ..-hich zegulate the orders or 
the Government at home. Our power on India rests upon our 
military aruperiority. It bas no foundation ill the affections or 0111' 

snbjeets. 1t 'CaIIIlOt cJerive npport from. the gooc1 "frill or good 
faith fI1. GIll' Deighbours. n all 0Dly be uphelcl by t7ID' militaY:r 
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prowess, and that policy is best suited to our situation in Ind1a. 
which tends in the greatest degree to increase our military power 
by all means consistent with justice." 

Looking at our recent disasters at Kalunga with the eye 
of a true soldier-the eye of one who had once been what 
old Sir Theophilus used to call the" nurse of King'. 
officers"-Metcalfe, in this paper, hit the blot to a. nicety, 
and suggested the true remedy. His recommendations 
were justified by the result. After another failure, rendered 
memorable by something even more lamentable than the 
death of the gallant Gillespie, the effect of a bombardment 
was tried. Never was anything more completely successful. 
Our mortars and howitzers did terrible execution among 
the defiant garrison of Kalunga. In a little while the air 
was tainted by the decaying bodies of heaps of men 
destroyed by our murderous shells, and all resistance was 
at an end. Out of the six hundred defenders of the 
place only seventy escaped. The fortr(..3s was speedily 
demolished; and soon passing travellers related that not 
one stone was left upon another. 

The general opinions officially expressed in the con
cluding passages of the memorandum had found utterance 
a few days before in a private letter to Metcalfe's old 
friend Richard Jenkins, then Resident at Nagpore, whom 
he had not seen for many years, but whom he still 
affectionately remembered. Jenkins, who, now become a 
mature statesman, shared with Elphinstone and Metcalfe 
the honours of the highest diplomatic triumvirate in the 
country, had drawn up an elaborate paper on o.ur alliances 
with the states in the direction of the Berar country and 
the Nerbudda territories; and a copy of it had been sent 
to the' Delhi Residpnt, wh9 read it with delight, ~d 
returned it with the following letter to the writer-a letter 
in which Metca1fe thua expounded his general views of the 
extent to which it behoved the British Government to 
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adhere to; or depart from, their system of non-inter
ference :--

(C We require, by-the-by, an increase of revenue to enable us to 
mainta.in an increase of the army, rendered necessary to all ap
pearance by the extension of our connections, as w~ as the great 
extent of our frontier. I do not know, however, that an increase 
of the army is in contemplation, or that the necessity is admitted 
by those who are to judge; I only speak my own sentiments on 
this point. It is curious to observe how frequently we are com
pelled by policy to deviate from our fired principles. I remember 
the time when the advancement of our influence on the Sutiej was 
.reproba.ted even by Lord Wellesley as too great an extensio!\ of 
our views. Subsequently proposals to that effect were repeatedly 
rejected, until my mission to Lahore, which produced at least the 
benefit of an arrangement that has been attended with the best 
effects; though, wheq I went on that mission, it '\Val not in con
templation to protect the chiefs between the Sutlej and the J"umna, 
other plans being in contemplation roJ: the conciliation of Runjeet 
Singh, whom at that time it was impossible to conciliate. Our 
subsequent interference in &vour of Nagpore against Meer Khan 
'\Val another devia.tion from our system, a.nd a. ve'q wise one. I 
1>nIy regret that we did not take advantage of the opportunity to 
make the RaJah purchase our permanent protection on our own 
terms. Various arrangements since have shown other deviations 
from our system; and it only remains to renounce a system from 
which we are always compelled to deviate. Our power in India is 
so strangely constItuted that, unless we take advantage o~ all fair 
cpportunities to increase our strength, we may meet some day 
with unexpected reverses, and have our power shaken mits centre, 
if not overturned. It is doubtful, I think, -how long we shall 
preserve our wonderl'ul empire in India; but the best cbance of 
preserving it must arise from oUl' making ourselves strong by aU 
just means; not from. an absurd system. which would affect to look 
on with indllference at the lncreasing strength of others, and to 
trust for OUl' existence to the unattainable character of wuunbitious 
fUIlia,ble innocence and forbearance. Are you acquainted with the 
plans of Government regarding Nepaul? I! not, I can send you 
lOme infortI11ltioD regarding them." . 

Such opinioDs as are here expressed were not distasteful 
at bea.d-quarters. The paper which Metcalfe forwarded to 

vox.. L L 
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Lord Moira was favourably received je and it was soon 
responded to by an invitation to the writer to visit the 
Governor-General's camp. "As the immediate urgency," 
wrote John Adam, on the 21st of November, "for your 
remaining at Delhi has diminished, Lord Moira has desired 
me to sa.y that he will be happy if you can meet him at 
Moradabad, where he expects to arrive in ten days from 
this date. . . • . His lordship is of opinion that as you are 
yourself to come to lIoradabad, it will be more conve
nient to bring your host of native visitors to that stationp 

Qr near it, than to postpone them till his arrival at 
Kurnaul, as proposed in Swinton's letter to you." This 
business of the reception was, indeed, an important one. 
The near approach of the vice-regal camp had thrown not 
only the royal family of Delhi, but the whole circle of 
native diplomatists, into a state of excitement; &.Ild arrange
ments were now to be made both {or the reception of his 
Majesty's delE'.gates and the crowd of lesser wakeels, and 
for a deputation of British functionaries to the imperial 
court.t 

• On the first receipt of the paper, John Adam had written to 
Metcalfe that there was little doubt of hie lordship's approbation • 
• ' The indispensable measure," he said, " of augmenting the 
military force is, I fear, not to be expected. With respect to the 
mode of condncting operations against fortified places, his lord
ship's judgment had long since adopted a conclusion corresponding 
to yours; and the utmost care has been taken not only to furnish 
the forces destined to act against the Nepaulese with an ample 
equipment of mortars, howitzers, and shells, but to enjoin in the 
most positive IDlUUler the use of them to the utmost. The neglect 
of this order at Kalunga. jt is too late to discllSS, and must ever be
lamented!'-[Johlt Adam to Charle, Mett:alfe, November 20, 181 •• 
M.S. CorTtspcmderu:e.] 

t Some grave questions of no very easy solution, arising out of 
the windy dignity of the poor puppet of Delhi, had suggested 
themselves to the authorities at head-quarters. Ii was not 
improbable that the Mogul, considering rather what he, or his 
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" I am going immediately to meet his lordship at Morad
abaci," wrote Metca.lfe to Jenkins on the 24th of November. 
By the end of the month he was in the vice-regal camp. 
The ceremonies, of which he was then master, were soon 
()ver, and more serious business was in hand. 

There were many important questions to be put to the 
Delhi Resident--much information to be sought which 
()nly ht' could satisfactorily afl'ord:-what effect our recent 
disasters had. upon the people of the Delhi territory and 
the adjacent country, and on th~ minds of the dependent 
driefs and independent princes of Hindostan-what would 
be their influence on the mind of Runjeet Singh-what 
steps should be taken to counteract such influence--what 
course of conduct ought to be pursued towards Bhurtpore 
-whether, and under what circumstances, the Governor
General should have a personal interview with the King of 

ancestors, had been, than wb&t be was. would refuse to pay to the 
Governor-General lIuch compliments as the Governor-General was 
willing to pay to him. This especia.lly in the matter of DuzZurS 
-or presents of homage-the interchan~e of which Lord Moira 
oonsidered desirable to avoid even with the King-but he intimated 
that he would not object to it, if required, It or to any other 
indispensable forms, under a conviction that they cannot be 
misconstrued into demonstrations of homage on his own part." 
~I His lordship," added Mr. Adam, "will also ~ that if his 
deputation present nuzzurs to the King, his MaJesty'. deputation 
will present nuzzurs to the Governor-General, "and in all respects 
perform the same or corresponding ceremonies." The appre
henSions here glanced at were justlfied by the result. Metcalfe 
oould not persuade the unhappy King that, if he were to meet the 
Governor-Geueral" at all, it was incumbent upon him to meet h,is 
lordship as an equal The Shah still required that some acknow
ledgment of his superiority should be shown; so the Governor. 
General declined the interview. "Have the goodness, therefore," 
wrote the Chief Secretary to Metcalfe, .r the former had left 
the camp of the Governor-General, "with your accustomed 
diplomatic ability, to reconcile the King to the impracticability oC 
a meeting." 

L'2 
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Delhi-whether the power of granting native titles should 
be left in the hands of the imperial puppet, or assumed by 
the British Government-whether an agent from Shah 
Soojah, the fugitive King of Caubul, should be received in 
the vice-regal camp, and, lastly, what was the gl'neral 
political and military condition of the upper provinces of 
India with reference to the defence of our frontier and the 
expediency of consolidating our power in the interior of 
India? For the solution of all these questions, the Governor
General and his ministers looked eagerly to Metcalfe's 
arrival in camp,- . 

At Lord Moira's head-quarters were many able men. 
Civilians of high repute and soldiers.of large experience 
and sound judgment clustered around him. It happened 
that the chief of these were Charles Metcalfe's fliends
Charles Ricketts, John Adam, and George Swinton, the 
chief ministerial functionaries, and George Fagan, the 
Adjutant-General, all knew and esteemed Metcalfe-nay, 
.they loved him j and now they eagerly welcomed among 
them one whose public character and personal qualities 
were equally valued by them. They had all spoken of 
him to Lord 'Moira in language of becoming admiration. 
To the Governor-General, indeed, who had often heard, 
and on perusing the despatches of the Delhi Resident had 
echoed his praises, Metcalfe was presented as no stranger. 
He was received at once into the councils of the vice-regal 
camp. Such an accession of strength in such a juncture 
was welcome in- the extreme. 

, For the junctnre was one which, in the eyes of Lord 
Moira and his staff, demanded the exercise of all the talent 
that could be pressed into their service. The Goorkhas, 
who were defying us from their hill-forts; the Pindarrecs, 
who were ravaging our frontiers; the Mahratta princes, 

• "Memorandum of points for discussion with Mr.l!etcaIfe," 
drawn up b;rMr. John Adam.-[MS. Recorda.) 
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who, sheltered by the name of ally, were looking eagerll 
for a favourable opportp.nity to assail us-were not the 
only enemies whose skill and courage at this time dis
quieted the Governor-General. There was a contest raging 
between the head-quarters' camp and the council-chamber 
of Calchtta; and the Pindarrees of Leadenhall-streetJ with 
their restrietioll.3 and retrenchments, were assailing thereat' 
of the Governor-General. Mr. Edmonstone was then 
Vice-President of 14e Council. Mr. Seton and Mr. Dow
deswell were his associates in the Government. The 
current business of the administration was in the hands of 

. those three gentlemen; and though the power of war
making and peace-maldng belonged to the Governor
General, the councillors had still the means of conducting 
an opposition which) however futile for the time, might, 
backed by the Court of Directors and the Board of Control, 
eventually be successful, and was, at all events, embarrass
ing and annoying. 

Edmonstone was a host in himself. He had immense 
experience, a sound head, a ready pen, and a reputation 
second to none in India. It was with deep sorrow that he 
arrayed himself against the Govemor~General; but what 
he believed to be his duty .he was no~ one to shrink from 
doing, and he recorded his opinions with the calm confi
dence of one never doubting the goodness of his cause, but 
deploring the necessity of asserting, it. Lord Moira 
respected his opponent; as did all the mi:l!isterial officers 
in his camp-but he was not on that account less anxious 
to refute him. He saw the necessity of having able men 
at his elbow to expound his opiniOI\.S and to give effect to, 
his projects; and he soon saw that Metcalfe was one who 
would euter with his whole soul into the views of the 
Governor-General, making light of those very difficulties' 
which were being continually.: paraded before. him by his 
antagonists of the Calcutta Council. The longer Metcalfe 
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remained in the camp of the Governor-General, the. more 
plaicly it appeared that his policy was identical with that 
which Lord !roira was inclined to favour. Indeed, the 
boldness and decision with which Metcalfe declared his 
opinions, seemed to 1ix and rivet those of the Go~rnor
General and disperse all doubts and misgivings. It was 
pleasing to the old soldier to be thus supported by one of 
India's younger statesmen; and all the. ministerial officers 
by whom he was surrounded delighted in the thought that 
they had obtained the assistance of so thorough-going and 
efficient an ally. 

Invited to .declare his opinions freely, Metcalfe not only 
delivered them, without reservation, in oral discourse, but 
fully expounded them in elaborate minutes. 'In one 
written in December~ 1814, in the Governor-Genera!'. 
camp, he laid down a detailed plan for- the settlement of 
Central India, prefaced by a series of general propositions, 
declaring that everything must give plaee to the necessity 

. of ma.?-ntaining an overwhelming military establishment.· 
But it was apparent to him that now that we had once 
embarked in the Nepaul war, nothing else could be done 
until we extricated ourselves from it with honour. The 
dangers it had entailed upon us, he. said, were great; 
for England.' could not fail with impunity, and we were 
noW' sUlTounded with enemies all eager to take advantage 
of. our discomfiture: t "There is Runjeet Singh," he wrote 

• More deta.iled mention of this paper vrill be found in the 
following chapter. 

t That Metcalfe, at this time, was not 1nclined to under-rate the 
.extent of our failmes, or the danger which they brought upon us, 
may be gathered from some passages in a letter written to Mr. 
Jenkins about this time (Jan. 15, 1815). In this letter the writer 
says: "We have met with an enemy who shows decidedly greater 
bravery and greater steadiness than our troops possess; and it fa 
impossible to say what may be the .end of mch . a reverse of the 
ordat' of things. In some instances our troops, European and 
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in a paper given to Lord Moira, in January, 1815, "look
ing eagerly on from the north-west. There is Meer Khan 
within a few marcnes of the Delhi and Agra frontiers. 
There are Scindiah and the Rajah of Nagpore settling 
whether they shall attack us or not; and thus virtually 
menacing our fn~ntier from Agra down to Cuttack. There 
are the Pindarrees ready to pour thems:tves into every 
defenceless country. Had the operatio~s of our campaign 
against the Goorkhas been decidedly successful, the war 
would have increased oflr reputation and power; and 80 

far from encouraging any hostile desiglls of other powers, 
would have deterred all enemies from such designs. Bat 
when our numerous enemies see us entangled and ~mbar
rassed in an unsuccessful war, it is hardly to be'expected 
that they will refrain from taking advantage -of such..a 
favourable opportunity, unless they be overawed by Auit
able arrangements ahd proportionate exertions on our 
part." 

Under such circumstances Metcalfe argued that it was 
desirable to conclude peace with N epaul as soon. as Ii- blow 
could be struck at the Goor.Irna power-such a blow as 
would relieve us of all apprehensions of their again inviting 
a contest with the British. This, he said, could only be 
done by commencing .operations upon a much larger scale 

native, have been repulsed by inferior numbers with sticks and 
stones. In others, our troops have been charged by ~he enemy 
sword in hand, and driven for miles like a flock of sheep. In & 

late instance of complete rout, we lost more muskets by a gr~t 
number than there were killed, wounded, and missing. In short 
I, who have always thought our power in India precarious, 
cannot help thinking that our downfaD has already commenced. 
Our power rested_ solely on our military BUperiOrity. With 
respect to one enemy, that is gone. In this war, dreadful to 
say. we have had numbers on our side, and skill and bravery on 
the side of our enemy. We have had the inhabitants of the 
country disposed to favour us. and yet overawefl, notwithsta.nding 
our Fresence and partial success, by the character of our enemy;~ 
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than had been previously instituted. "Let every dfort," 
he said, "be made to open the next campaign with an 
overwhelming foree. And, finally, let every opportunity 
be embraced for concluding an honourable peace, since it 
is only by a ruinous expense and unprecedented exertions 
that entire sucfess is to be expected in a continuance of the 
war." No better recommendation than this could have 
been offered. But how was it to be carried into em.!ct? 
Metcalfe declared that the crisis was a great one; and that 
it was incumbent on the 'Government to make extraordi
nary exertions to bring an overwhelming force into the 
field. "Reinforcements of Europeans and natives," he 
said, "should be brought to as great an amount 8.8 can be 
obtained from the other Presidencies. European regiments 
should be called from our other colonies, even from Eng
land. Every exertion," he continued, "that would he 
made in times of imminent peril ou~ht to be made now to 
ward off a peril which appears to be not improbable." 
" We never had," said Metcalfe, "an enemy to contend 
with in India. so formidable as our present enemy .• None 
other ever displayed s~ much bravery in action or so much 
system, skill, and conduct, so much prudent caution, and 
so much well-timed confidence.' None other ever possessed 
a country so easily defended and 80 difficult to the invader, 
and 80 detrimental to the peculiar advantages which we 
should otherwise have over our enemy. All these consi
derations demand serious attention. Let us resolve to 
evince "to this bold enemy ~hat we have the means of 
crushing him. If we cannot secUfe an opportunity of 
defeating his assembled army in th~ field, let tlB show him 
tnat we -can collect a force against which opposition would 
be fruitless. Let us show him that our resources are not 
confi~ed to local means; and that' if a small army be not 
sufficient to revenge our wrongs, the British nation can 
lend us an overpowering one." 
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The truth of these propositions was acknowledged, and
the suggestions put forth were "approved" by the 
Governor-General. Indeed, what in this paper was 80 

emphatically propound,d, had, ah'eady been submitted, 
in another shape, to Lord Mou'a, and bad elicited his 
approbation. Many were the papers which, at this and a,. 

little later period, Metcalfe drew up for the guidance of the 
QQvernor-General, - and very much that he then wrote 

• A catalogue of these papers is given in the following extract 
from a letter written to Mr, Jenkins in May, 1816: 

" Many thanks," wrote Metcalfe, it for your permission to see 
your letter on the political. state of India. I shall apply to Close 
for it. Elphinstone told me it was admirable. I would with the 
greatest pleasure send you mine, though I fear the very reverse 
of admirable; and it requires a little detaJI to explain why I cannot. 
I happened to be the first in the field in writing on this subject. 
After the first fuilure at Kalunga., I thought the opporttnity a. 
good one for procuring attention to opinions strongly impressed on 
my mind, which I knew would be unpopular, and I volunteered a 
paper to Lord Moira on the causes of our numerous failures of late 
years, beginning with that of Bhunpore, and on the necessity of 
adopting measures to ensure .uecess, This was answered by a call 
to head-quarters, immedIately after my arrival there, I gave in a. 
paper on the measures to be pursued in consequence of the state of 
aJfairs at that period. This was soon followed by another, con
taining a view of the political state of India, or, as Adam called it~ 
De Rebus Omnibus, aud reoommendmg the settlement of Central 
India, the suppression of a.ll predatory powers, the protection of a.ll 
weak powers, the acquisition of as much territory and revenue as 
the chances of just war might throw into our hands, and, in short. 
the establishment of our supreme influence over the whole country 
Wlthin the Sutlej and Indus. - This was followed by another paper 
on the progress of the Goorkha war-next by one on an &lliance 
with Jyepore-then one on our military policy and establishments 
-then another on the settlement of ,CentreJ India.-with several 
intermediate ones "'hieh I do not accurately recollect. The whole 
WDuld fOrm, a ~ volume-but they were all written in such 
haste, that of the greater part 1 have n,o ~ord, the dn!.fI;s hating 
been sen' fi:om Ply ~d to the principal priv4te secretary, and 
never returned, and of the. few foul drafts which remain in 'rOY' 
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was embodied in substauce, and sometimes in his very 
words, in the minutes of the head of the Government. lIe 
spent about a month-including the Christmas and New 
Year of 1814-15-in the camp of the Govanor-Gencral, 
making himself all this time very useful and very agree
able, and leaVing a blank behind him when he went. nis 
separation, however, from his friends of the Governor
General's Staff was not of a very long continuance. The 
pride of the poor Mogul, who insisted upon the acknow
ledgment of his superiority over the British Viceroy, pre
vented, as has been seen, Lord Moira's visit to Delhi; but 
a deputation, consisting of the principal officers of his 
public and private staff, was to proceed, soon after Met
calfe's departure, to the court of the pageant .king; arid, 
at the same time, Lady Loudoun,· with a considerable 
retinu~ waS to visit the impelial city. When, therefore, 
Metcalfe returned to Delhi, it was his pleasing duty to 
make preparations for the reception of his friends, and 

. to reciprocate the hospitalities he had received. 
How, for some little time after this, Metcalfe was com

pelled to play the part of master of the ceremonies-to. 
introduce the British deputation to the Mogul Emperor
to attend Lady Loudoun-to manage the meeting of the 
C9untess with the Begum.Sumroo, and to superintend the 
introduction of her Highness to the Governor-General, 

possession t have taken no ~ not thinking them worth the 
perusal of anyone except the person for whose information they 
were written, and.on whose want of information I presumed to 
give value to the matter, notwithstanding the fhults of the com
position. If, however, I can ever put my hand on any. I will send 
them with all their faults on their heads. Success to your 
negotiation. Wish the same to mine, fur I am about to commence 
one with Jyepoie. Sooner or later, if not very soon, we must 
undertake the subjugation of all India." . 

.. The lady of the Govemor-Gen~ countess in her own 
right. 
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need not be told in detaiL Before the month of January 
llad worn to a close, Metcalfe was again in the Governor
General's camp, and ~gain in council with his ministers. 
Throughout a considerable part of February he remained 
at head-quarters, and the longer he xemained the more 
strongly was Lord Moira. impressed with the conviction 
that in the great battle which he was about to fight fol" 
the settlement of Central India, both with his colle~01les 
in the local Government and with the llome authorities, 
it would be expedient to have at his elbow a man who 
so well understood the whole subject) and who was prepared 
with such an array of arguments in defence of the policy 
which was favoured at head-quarters. 

But how was this to be accomplished consistently with 
existing arrangements? How was Metcalfe to be removed 
from Delhi to a' seat worthy of' his acceptance' in the 
Secretariat? There were changes in that winter of 1814-15 
evolving themselves, which seemed to dom facilities for 
such an arrangement as might bring the Delhi Resident 
to the vice-regal court. Mr. Tucker, who had :fiIIed long 
and worthily the office of Financial Secretary, had been 
promoted to the Chief Secretaryship, and soon afterwards 
announced his intention of proceeding upon leave to sea, 
and subsequently, as the event proved, to England. This 
movement caused a vacancy in the Secretariat which it 
was necessa,py to fill. Mr. Dowdeswell, who had been 
Chief Secretary, had succeeded to the Snpreme Council; 
:Mr. CJ:tarles Ricbtts was now Chiefand Priva.te Secretary; 
:Mr. Butterworth Bayle,Y was Judicial Secretary; Mr. Adam 
was Political Secretary; Mr. Swinton. was Persian. Secre
tary. But the Financial Secretaryship, which Mr. Tucker 
had held before his promotion, was still vacant. It was 
proposed, therefore, to Metcalfe, that he should, in. the 
first instance, enter upon this office, with the reverSion 
or the Private Secretaryship on the expected retirement 
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of Mr. Ricketts. The proposal was a perplexing one. All 
through the spring and summer of 1815 this great per
sonal question continued from time to time to distract his 
mind. He clung with peculiar fondness to thc Delhi 
Residency; he knew that he was useful there; but it was 
probable that a larger sphere of usefulness might be opened 
out to him by his transfer to the Secretariat-and the 
Secretariat was ever regarded as the high road to the 
SupreD1e Council. What bis doubts and distractions were 
in this perplexity, may be gathered from the followin~ 
letters to Mr. Jenkins, on whom the Governor-General 
intended to bestow the Delhi Residency it Metcalfe should 
vacate it : 

ClUBLES METCALFE TO mCHARD JENKINS. 

[Without date-received on the 16th rif June, 1815.] 

,. My DEAR JENKINS,- • • • • [C01Ifldential.]-I was in 
attendance on wrd Moira during a considerable part of 
December, January, and February. He expressed a desire to 
have me at the Presidency. As the only visible mode of 
effecting this purpose, he offered me the succession to tlIe 
Financial Secretaryship, about to be vacated, it was supposed. 
by Tucker's resignation. The flattering manner in which the 
proposal was made, deprived me of the resolution requisite flnnly 

, to reject, and I almost pledged myseIr to accept it. I have, how
ever. many dOUbts as to the propriety of the cbange, and am 
inclined to retract. These- doubts I have expressed in the proper 
quarter. and I thiuk it probable that the arrangement will not take 
place I will not detain you with a detaU of the pro6 and COR' 
which divide my mind on the question. but proceed to inform you 
that it was in contemplation, when I was at bead-quarters, to 
make you the Resident at Delhi. I do not know how you would 
liKe this; and if you would not like it, you must be prepared to 
object to it in the event of ita being proposed to you. If you wiih 
for any information respecting this Residency to determine your 
choice, send m~ your questions, and I will give you full and 
faithful'intelligence. My removal, however, is very uncertain, and 
will probably not ~ake place, for I am more attached to Delhi in 
consequence of the' apprehension ot quitting it, than I ever was 
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before. What would you think of my impudence if I were to set 
up for a Financial Secretary? I should be glad to have your 
opinion. I do not like to quit the line in which I have served all 
my life, for one in which I must be incompetent. I am afraid, 
too, of being detained longer in the country by the proposed 
change. But I promised not to trouble you with this detail. 
God bless you. 

"Yours aft'ectionately, 
.. C. T. METCALFE," 

THE SAllE TO THE SAllE. 

" .A.llgtlSt 26, 1816. 
CC My DEAD JENlWis,-I have determined to remain at Delhi, and 

am glad that I have. Lord Moira has on every occasion been most 
'kind to me, and I shall ever be grateful to him. It was proposed 
to t;p.e to take the }inancial and Revenue Secretaryship now, with 
the assurance of the Private Secretaryship in addition on Ricketts's 
~ignatioDt which the latter pledged himself to give in in 
December, 1816. Had the latter situation ,been vacant now, and 
-offered to me together with the other, t could not have refused 
them. But it is &II well as it is. I have discovered that I am more 
attached to Delhi and the inhabitants of the t~tory under me 
than I formerly supposed myself to bS. I found, when my removal 
was probable, that I should quit with great reluctance scenes to 
which I had become attached by habit, and a people for whose 
welfare lhad several plans unaccomplished. I am well pleased to 
find myself secured in my own habits, !LDd at liberty to devote 
myself to the interest; of my subjects. I declined the Financial 
Secretaryship on the ground that it would reta.td my return to 
England; and the promise of the Private Secretaryship, from 
disinclination to bind down Lord Moira and Ricketts. It is hOw 

understood. that there is no obligation on Lord Moira's part to 
renew any similar proposal at a. future period, nor on mine to 
accept it, if renewed. The same reasons which induced me to 
l't'joice now at my staying at Delhi, make me- wish that I may not 
hereafter receive any temptation to quit it. One great advantage 
which I fuel at Delhi is; that I shaU aI"aY8 there be independent 
.of a. seat in CoWlCU; that is, that I shall not care a straw if I do not 
.obtain one. ~. I a.ccept~ a aecret3QTship in Calcutta, I must 
hav. turned roy views to CoUllcl1, and Ilhould, in aU probability, 
have 1>een disappojD,te\l. I took leave of Lord J\foirs. on the 21st 
at Futtehghur, ~d am now on my way to Delhi. I have. written 
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this short report of my proceedinp tbr your early Information. 
The necessity of any reply to your questions concerning DeIhl II 
obviated by my continuance at that place. I will not, theten>re. 
trouble you with the details which otherwise I should have lent 
you, unless you require them with' & view to any future contin
gency. Accept my cordial thanks for the friendly and a1fectionate 
contents of your last letter. I shall write to you again lOOn. 
I have Bome communication. to make respecting the politics of 
head-quarters. The Goorkha. war 1. still pending; at least, 
peace is not concluded, nor can we agree on the prellmlnarlea • a. yet. 

" Believe me ever your. moat affectionately. • 
It C. T. lIETc.ALn." 

But the idea 9f attaching :Metcalfe permanently to the 
Secretadat was not abandoned at head-quarters, even after 
the Governor-General had retired to Calcutta.· As the 
year wore on to a close, the pressure of public business 
still suggested the expediency of securing the services of 
one so well acquainted with all departments, and so pecu
liarly qualified ~o assist the councils of Government in 
.those great polltical a:frairs connected with the settlement 

• An effort had been made to persuade Metcalfu to return with 
the Governor-General'. camp to Calcutta. "The 15th ot Augult,'· 
wrote the Private Secretary to him, "is .till the time heel for hi. 
lordship'. departure, and allowing a daJr or two for delay, I reckoD 
upon toe 20th &I the day. This, I trust, will sqUAre with yOUl" 
plans, and on many accounts we hope that you'will be able to take 
a l'1lll with us to Calcutta.·. • • • Your presence there would be 
useful-indeed, the only ready means, perhaps, of enabling you 
:finally to determine about accepting a secretarylhip or remaining 
at Delhi!' There were other inducement., too, to tempt him to 
the Presidency, for Theophilus Metcalfe had come round to Cal
cutta about some important businesa connected with the factory 
and the tea-trade-but the Delhi Resident relisted them all. He 
proceeded soon after the receipt of Ricketts's letter to the eamp of 
the Governor-General at Futtehghur, and after decJinjng the offer 
of an appointment in the Secretariat, "took leaTe of Lord Moira (u 
indicated in the above letter to :Mr. Jenkin.) and returned to 
Delhi. 
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of Central India which were fast beginning to absorb every 
other consideration. It was difficult to make the neces
sary arrangement. Mr. Ricketts, on whom it seemed 
mainly to depend, was well inclined to make conside;able 
sacrifices for its accomplishment, but Lord Moira demurred 
to the plan which his Private Secretary proposed. What 
the arrangement was, and the powerful considerati.on~ 
which induced him to make it, may be gathered from the 
following passage in one of Mr. Ricketts's private letters 
to Metcalfe: 

" At this juncture a second campaign against the Goorkhas was 
probable-the proposed concession to them was resisted by Lord 
Moira-the affair of Trlmba.ckjee Was in ... most critical state-the 
dIsturbance at Hyderabad was not que1led-the Mahratta con
federacy was in agitation-the Pindarrees were U:t motion-Ameer 
Khan was overwhelming the Rajpoot states-troops were required 
to overawe Scindialt--7Baillie was tottering at Lucknow-Rames 
was to be removed from Javar--many fina.nciaJ. discussions were on 
the tapu both as relating to the W&l' exp.enses and to resources for 
the future, which required a tina.I adjustment betW'een the territorial 
and commercial accounts, subjects on which all good folks differed 
-that the orders of the Court of Directors respecting a reduction 
of the army remained yet to be considered-that the reports of his 
lordship, in the military, revenue, and.. judicial departments, were 
to be completed, and might excite much discussion-that a necessity 
was imposed upon his lordship of entering into a full review of 
our political situation and relations, in which the attack made by 
his colleagues was to be rebutted, their mistaken notions were to 
be exposed, and the measures to be produced for our security were 
to be explained-that most questions of any importance in each 
departmen' of the Government had been left open for his lordship's 
decision-that feuds betweeen the bishop (who is a high priest) 
and the kirk remained to be adjusted, and that, in short, 80 many 
diffi.culties and embarrassments presented themselves on every side, 
that I despaired of his lordship getting over the whole with any 
kind of satisfaction to himself without the aid ot; you, my friend !
Adam was a host certainly in himself; but he was already over
whelmed with business;, Bayley could only attend to pending 
judicial questiolll!j no aid from :I'rant in tinance was to be expected; 
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and I knew that, however well disposed, my u1cntl were vrry I 

limited, and wholly unequal to the dutiet with which l waa 
threatened. My plans, consequently, for inducing you to come to 
Calcutta were as follow8:-Mr. Thomson talked or going home in 
January, and I proposed, therefore, that you ahould be aplJointed 
Territorial Secretary, and that you .hould divide with me the 
allowance of Private Secretary on Mr. T.'s deparftu"e. Tbil was 
approved by his lordship; but Mr. T. changed his mind. 1 then 
requested that I might be allowed to resign my situation of P. p,. 
Secretary in your favour. To this, however, his lordship would 
not assent j and, lastly. I was induced from l'arious cause. to beg 
his lordship to accept my resignation of the situation, now that I 
had accomplished with your assistance all the reports and papers 
which he W'8.S 80 anxious to have ready for transmission to the 
secret committee by fhe William Pitt. Lord Moira, I conceived, 
would not refuse complian<.'e with my wishes, and I moreover 
conceived that he would then feel at liberty to place you in a post 
which you were so eminently well qua1i1led to fill l.I.iI )ord.hip. 
however, requested me to withdraw my application. Thit hILI 
been done for the present; you consequently are not coming to 
Calcutta, nor am I, which at one time was not improbable, going 
to Java:"t 

. But the failure of Mr. Ricketts', honourable efforts was 
not much to be deplored. The time, indeed, was fast 
approaching when. it would be in the power of Charles 
Metcalfe to render more essential ser;vices to the State in 
Upper India than at the Presidency. The settlement or 
Central India was about to be commenced, and in this 
great work the Delhi Resident was to take no unimportant 
part. 

The consideration of this great subject, and the narra
tion of the personal incidents connected with it in the 
career of Charle~ Metcalfe, must be reserved for another 
chapter.. But bef{)re passing on to these grave political 
affairs, the wtiter must pause to touch upon some points 
of less historical, but, perhaps, not less biographical 

• Principal Private Secretary. 
t Calcutta,. December 19, 1815. 
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importance. It is curious, in. running through the 
imm~rise wilderness of correspondence which Metcalfe 
carefully preserved, to see how many and great, at this 
time, in addition to the claims of public duty, were the 
demands of private friendship upon his time and atten
tion. The commissions which were entrusted to him 
were numerous and varied; and he found time to execute 
them all. It was not only that the kindliness of his heart, 
his eagerness to give pleasure might always be relied 
upon; but that there were requests made to him which 
only he, perhaps, could satisfactorily fulfil-which only 
he had a power commensurate with the will to accomplish. 
Thus Mountstuart Elphinstone wrote to him from PQonah, 
&king him to exert himself to obtain for his friend Mr. 
Erskine a complete copy of Baber's autobiography, and 
an authentic portrait of the ·Emperor.- Malcolm applied 

• "Mr. Erskine, at Bombay," wrote Elphinsoone, "isemployed 
in translating the commentaries of the Emperor Baber. from a 
Persian tra.nsla.uOll of that work, which is certa.inly the most. 
curious and interesting I ever met with in. an Asiatic language. 
There are, however, several gaps in the tnms1a.tioD he has gQt, and 
a complete copy in Turkish, which I brought from Peshawur, was 
lost in consequence of poor Leyden's death, so that Mr. Erskine's 
translation must remain incomplete, unless yon can get us 11-

complete copy of the translation at Delhi The august repre
ieIltative of the house of Timour must assuredly JIOBBeS8 the com
mentaries of the most illustrious of his ancestors, aild the founder 01 
his empire. Bu~ if his MaJesty should not be able to put his hand 
on the work, 801p.e of the literati at Delhi lrill probably be able to 
produce it." A copy of the work was found; but, unhappily, it had 
the same deficiencies as tha.t in Mr. Erskine's possession. -EJphin
atone, therefore, requested Metcalfu to obtain for him a Turkish 
copy from Peshawur. An authentic portrait of Baber was alBo 
required, and MetcaIf'e, his characteristic good-nature stimulated 
by his literary zeal, immediately instituted the neceasa.ry ioquiries, 
and fuund what was sought. lfi. Erskine's cha.rming trans)ation 
of Baber's Commentaries is well known to English readers-to 
some througb the book itseIt; to others through Jeffreys reviewof' 
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to him to obtain information relative to the career of the 
great Bengal b~k.er, Omichund, after the destroying 
fraud that had been practised upon him by Lord Clive. 
Ochterlony * wrote to him to- prepare a monument, and 
to write an inscription to the memory of that poor young 
Lawtie, of the Engineers, k.illed by hia brave exertions in 
the Nepaul war, to which so much of our first suc
cesses were nobly attributed by his chie£ Nicolls t 
commissioned him to procure an ornamental sabre, to be 
publicly presented to a native officer who had distin
guished himself in the same war. Edmonstone, in conse
quence of a reference from England, besought him to 
obtain information relative to the matrimonial connections 
formed between the Mogul princes and the daughters of 
the Rajpoot Rajahs.t Sir William Rumbold besought 

it, published among his collected Essays. A posthumoua work, 
embracing an elaborate history of some of the princes of the hOUBe 

()f Timour ....... work of great ability and researcb-appeared whilst 
the first edition of this work was passing through the pres •• 

• "In every letter," wrote Ochterlony, or written to you, I have 
intended to make a very particular re<1uest, which I have ever 
neglected or forgotten before the conclusion. It is that you will 
get a. slab of marble, and on it cut an inscription of your own 
composition for the tomb of our lamented Lawtie, at Ruttunghur. 
Few will read it; but I do not wish an European visitor to pasa 
without knowing that the spot contain8 the remain. of one 80 
deservedly valued and lamented." 

t The late Sir Jasper Nicolls, who wrote: II My object in 
troubling you now is to beg that yon will purcha.se and transmit to 
me, via Moradabad, a sabre not exceeding in value 400 rupees. 
which I have obtained Lord Moira's consent to give to a jemadar 
of the 4th N.l., who conducted himself with great intrepidity on 
the 25th ultimo. The blade, if possible, should be good, but it 
()ught to be ornamental also; it should please the eye long after the 
lelat of the action has worn oft I shall present it on the th~ll9 
of. his valour, and in public." 

t Metcalfe's answer to this application is worth more than the 
space that it will take: .. I bad the pleasure ot receiving yOUI' 
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him to despatch a wet-nurse to Cawnpore. John Adam 
commissioned him to buy for Lady Hood some of the 
finest garnets to be found in Delhi. Mr. ltichardson 
wrote to him "at the girls' desire" for u three Solimanee 
necklaces, bracelets, &c., and also three Iapis-llUUli 
necklaces, bracelets, &c., and any other little trinkets, or 
Hindostanee ornaments, or costume that you think: they 
would like." Added to applications of this vaned and 
interesting character was a never-failing succession of 
requests for pecuniary assistance, for the mOBt-part from 
military officers, to woom he made advances, with or 
without any kind of security, often knowing that the 
loan would prove, as he intended it to be, a. gifl; to the 
petitioner. 

letter of the 9th 8. few minutes 'before a visit from the Joudpore 
Wakeel, 8. most respectable and well-informed old man, and I 
a.vailed myllelf of the opportunity to apply to him fol' a solution of 
the question referred to you from England. He says that it was 
first proposed to the Rajpoot Rl\jahs to form a connection with the 
imperial mmily by taking in ma.niage imperial princesses; but that 
this proposal was rejected, as Iluch a communication would have 
polhlted the blood of the Rajahs' families, and wotlld ha~e been 
utter abomination fur ever; that they were glad to effect their 
escape from so alarming a danger 'by sacrificing their own 
daughters, who were considered as dea.d frqm the time of their 
connection with the emperors; that after the ice had been once 
broken by the formation of a connection of this kind, it came to 
be Considered a custom, and ceased to De objectionable: that & 

connection with the -emperors was thought desirable for political 
purposes, and that the rivalship or the Rajahs of Jyepore and 
Joudpore made both oecasionally press forward WIth their 
daughters, each being jealous when such a connection was formed 
by the other. Nevertheless that the daughters were considered as 
dead and gone, though their posth.mn01l.t inJInence was an object of 
desire to their fiLthen. Thia is the mode in which 'the J ondpore 
wakeel &ttempta to dve the question. I ahaJl make further 
inquiries. and have the happiness of making you acquainted with 
the result."-[Mag 2~ 1814..] 
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But there were letters, very different from any of these, 
received during the years of ,his rE:sidence at Delhi-Iettl.'fs 
which inflicted upon him an acuteness of pain which may, 
in some measure, perhaps, be duly estimated by those 
who have dwelt upon the passag~8 relating to his parents 
in the letters which he addressed to his aunt. In the 
course' of the year 1814 he received intelligence of the 
death of his father. And two' years afterwards the sad 
tidings of his mother's death also reached him. - This is 
almost a condition of Indian exile. It is a grievous trial 
which few escape-to lay up fame and fortune and,to see 
those with whom we would share their blessings pass 
away from our reach., How deeply Metcalfe felt these 
heavy blows may be gathered from his letters to his 
friends. "The loss of my mother;' he wrote to Richard 
Jenk,ins, in May, 1816, "has made aU my prospects 
dismal: and I cannot now look even to a return to 
England with any pleasure. The purest happiness that 
1 have enjoyed in life is buried in the grave with both my 
parents; and I have really, at pt:esent, no object to live 
for. The thought of returning to my parents was my 
stimulus in everything. This afIlietion has also affected 
my correspondence of all kinds. But enough of this. You 
will, I am "Bure, excuse me, and believe that nothing can 
alter my attachment or the delight and pride I feel in the 
possession of yow.: friendship." Indeed, it seemed, as one 

*_ Intelligence of Ladl Metcalfe's death was received in India in 
March, 1816. Both events were unexpected-especlally the latter. 
Lady Metcalfe died on the 9th or September, 1815, at the'house or 
.8Ome friends in Dorsetshire, to whom she was paying a visit. She had 
just been t&lking to ·her son-in-law, Lord Ashbrook, about returning 
home, when she suddenly expired, "without uttering a word or a 
sigh.» Mr. George Saunders communicated the melancholy intelli
gence to Captain Fergusson, at Delhi, whom he requestetl to 
prepare Metcalfe for the receipt of the sad ti<llngs. 
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by one the links which bound him to England were 
broken, the firmness with which he clung to his Indian 
attachments increased. From this time he fell back for 
support upon thE:' associations of exile, and solaced himself 
with the friendships within his reach. 

It was with little regret, therefore, that about this time 
he received an intimation that the Court of Directors, 
among other retrenchments, had reduced the expenses of 
the Delhi Residency,· by curtailing the Resident's allow
ances. "The cuttings here," he wrote to Mr. Jenkins, 
n are 2,000 rupees a month from the public allowance. 
This I have allowed to take effect, as I considereq opposi
tion vain. Reductions were also o'raered in the number 
of assistants and the office establishment. These I have 
opposed, as they do not affect me personally. The redp.c
tion of my allowances will keep me in India all my life, 
as I do not see how I can reduce my expenses." But, as 
though he could not altogether abandon the thought of 
some day returning to his native land, he added, "I shall, 
therefore, be the more inclined to accept any situation, 
should any such be offered, which, by enabling me to .live 
like a retired individual on some small means, may present 
a hope of some. day returning to England." 

At the close of the year 1815 Charles Metcalfe received 
another visit from his brother Theophilus, who had come 
round to Calcutta. upon business connected with the 
financial affa~8 of the Canton Factory. The visit was a 
solace to both brothers. "I look forward," wrote the 
elder brother from Benare,9, U to a delightful month with 

" The expenses of all the Residl'ncies had been reduced; but 
whilst other retrenchments were ordered to take immediate effect, 
the case of the Delhi Residency had been treated as an exC1lptional 
one, and Metcalfe had been ordered, as a preliminary measure to . , 
report upon the expenses of his office before any reductioD.8 were 
carried out. 
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you, 8~ch as I have not passed for some time; and, alas I 
have but little prospect of seeing a 'relative for year. to 
come." They met then at Delhi for the last time. Theo
philus Metcalfe did not live to see the completion of those 
twelve years. 
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CHAPTER XU . 
. 

[1815-1818.] 

THE SETTLEMENT OF CENTRAL INDIA. 

Peace with the Goorkhas-Relations with the States of Central 
Indiar-Scindiah, HoJ.br. and the Rajah of Berar-The Pin
darreee-Ameer Khan and the Patan&-The Rajpoot States
Metcalfe's Plans for the Settlement of Central Indi&-Adopted 
by Lord., Ha.st.ing~ppositi9D of the Home Authorities
Change of Policy-Correspondence of Metcalfe with Lord 
Moim-The Governor-General takes the Field-Suppression 
of the Pinda.rrees - Metcalfe's Treaties with the Rajpoot 
Princes. 

" HURlWI I peace with the Goorkhas 1" wrote Secretary 
.Ricketts from Calcutta to Metcalfe, a.t Delhi, on..the 9th of 
December, 1815. The intelligence was most~elcome. 
A great object had now been accomplished. But there 
was a greater before us to which the pacification of Nepaul 
had in some measure cleared the way. One obstacle at 
least to the settlement of Central India had been removed. 
It had been always Metcalfe's opinion that our operations 
against the Goorkhas should have been postponed:until 
arrangements had been effected for the establishment of 
permanent tranquillity through~ut all the Central Indian 
States; but the war having been connnenced, he argued 
that we should conclude it, by a manifestation of over
whelming strength, with the utmost practicable despatch ; 
and then, having in the meanwhile in.creased, by every 
possible means, our military resources, enter with confi-
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dence upon the arrangements which the unsettled condition 
of Central India so imperatively demanded. 

Whdtever may have been the policy-or the necessity
in 1806, of the sudden winding-up of our political rela
tiona in the interior of llindostan, it is not to be doubt,ed 
that the precipitate adjustment of affairs, rendered neccII
sary by the embarrassed state of our finances, caused a 
vast heritage of stirring work to descend to a future 
Government. It is very true that no statesman is justified 
in saddling posterity with political convulsions and pecu
niary distresses. But it is equally true that no statesman 
is justified in inflicting a positive injury upon his own 
generation, with the hope of averting a conjectural evil 
from a future one. But the truest statesmanship is that 
which seizes upon the exact point at which conjectural 
evils are about to become positive, ones, when they have 
p~s§ed altogether beyo~d the stage of possible prevention, 
and- to delay their extinction is only to nurture their 
growth. Now, in 1815-16, we had certainly reached an 
epoch of our career at which any ~ontinued reliance upon 
the efficacy of those principles of non-interference, which 
had so long regulated our political oonduct in the East, 
would have been suicidal in the extreme. Disorder and 
confusion were paramount' over the whole length and 
breadth of Central India. The entire country was rent by 
internal strife. The strong were preying upon the weak. 
The supremacy ()f Might was alone recognised. There was 
altogether a state of lawlessness and disorganization such 
as it is difficult for those, who sqv.are tl!eir notions by the 
rule and plummet of European civilization, adequatdy to 

conceive. 
To describe, with satisfac19ry 'detail, the chaotic &tate or 

things that had arisen during the ten years which had 
elapsed since Charles Metcalfe, on the. bank. of the Beeas, , 
met HoIkar and Ameer Khan in the camp ()( the former, 
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would demand an amount of space that cannot consistently 
be afi'orded to it in such a memoir as this. It was a 
condition of things that no wise or benevolent sta.tesman 
could long su:ff'er to exist. Immense bands of Pindarrees 
were ovenunning and ravaging the lands. Certain Patan 
chiefs, little better than Pindarrees, with large bodies of 
retainers, were overawing the peaceful states of Rajpootana. 
And our nominal allies, the substantive Mahratta states, 
were in a condition of scarcely disguised hostility towards 
us. Not .only did the.ecurity of our Indian empire, but 
the larger interestS' of common humanity, demand that au 
e1Fort should be made by the paramount power to restore 
tranquillity to the distracted country. The duty of the 
British Government in this conjuncture stood out clearly 
before Metcalfe's eyes. It was with no misgiving-with 
no hesitation that he fully declared his opinions to the 
Governor-General; and propounded a scheme for the 
settlement or Central India, which Lord Moira was not 
slow ~ adopt. The length of the document in which his 
views were submitted forbids its entire insertion; but its 
importance demands that I should set forth some of its 
more pregnant passages. 

And the better to follow his arguments, and to under
stand aU the bearingli of the great question, it should first 
be seen in what manner he classified-the different.. states of 
Central India :-

"That part of India. which is not occupied by the Bptish 
Government a.nd its allies, is divided among powers who may be 
cwsed under the following different descriptions:-

" 1. Substantive states, ardently desiring our overthrow,a.nd ambi
tious to aggrandise themselves; who for the gratification of either 
propensity, would not scruple to have recourse to a.ny measures, 
a.nd who have armies in their service capable of being converted at 
a momatt's w~g into instruments of destruction to our pro
vinces. Against these powen we must always l>e on our guard ; 
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and the frontiers exposed to them can never be considered to be in 
safety unless defended by our armies. We may be assured tb&t 
these powers only want an encouraging opportunity to strike & 

blow at our existence. 
"2. Military powers not aubstantive states, but more dangcroua, 

perhaps, than these states; being lest tangible and having lest to 
lose, living by plunder and devastation-the enemie. of all regular 
governments, more especially hostile in spirit" to us, and capable or 
overrunning and ruining our provinces if we gave them the oppor
tunity, by neglecting our defence. Against these, therefore, we 
must be equally guarded as against the statea of the fust ewa. 

"3. Petty states, who are aubject to the continual plunder and 
oppression of the two fOrmer classes, who in consequence look up 
to us for protection, and lU'e ther~fore well-disposed towardl us. 
From these we have notbing to apprehend. These it ill our interest 
to uphold and protect. 

" To the first class belong Scip.diah, Holkar, and the Rajah of 
Nagpore (Berar). 

" Of these three, Scindiah ill now the most powerfull and the ODe 

most employed in aggrandising himse1!. • 
"The power of Holkar, if considered as unconnected with 

that of Meer Khan, is very much reduced. That of Nagpore 
"seems to be, too, on the decline. But all three are hostile 
towards us, and in heart confederated against us; and never 
will be otherwise until they Pe forced by the oppression ot each 
other, or of other powers, to throw themselves into our armI for 
protection. 

"The second class of " powers consists of the. Pindarrees, Moor 
Khan, Mahomed Shah Khan, and generally all predatory leader .. 
~ these the Pindarrees are the most mischievous. Meer Khan 
and Mahomed Shah Khan may be considered in & double 
character. as servants of Holkar and as independent chief'I;a.ins. 
These powers,. and all others that exist by upsetting peaceful 
states and disturbing the general tranquillity. must be considered 
as enemies, since they either act as such, or'force us to take the 
same defensive precautions against them as if they were in declared 
hostility. 

"In the third class may be included lyepore, Joudpa1'e, Oudi
pore, Bekaneer, J essulmere, Kotah, Boondee, Kerowlee, and the 
other petty states on the frontier of Guzerat, and, generally, all 
states who are subject to the oppression of the militarT and pre-
datory powers." 
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Having thus shown with what we had to deal, he 
proceeded in a. few pithy sentences to declare how it was 
desirable to deal with them:-

" With regard to all the great military states and all the preda
toxy powers, it is clearly our interest to annihilate them or to 
reduce them to a. sta.te of weakness, subjection, and dependence. 
'1.'hia observation refers to all the powers of the :first and second 
classes above described. • .And with regard to the weak and harm
less and well-disposed petty states, though it is ,not so india
-l'ensably necessary for our vital interests that we should support 
them, yet it is a. just and proper Object of wise and liberal 
policy." 

It was Metcalfe's opinion a.t this time that the annihi
lation of all the substantive states of Central India wo)lld 
be advantageous to the British Government, and he was 
not without a belief that circumstances would arise to 
justify such &. measure. But he was not yet prepared to 
recommend it. They had been guilty of no overt ads of 
hostility; and we had no pretext for drawiDg the sword 
against them.. But the forcible suppression of the Pin
darrees was, on the other hand, a measure that called for 
immediate execution. Forbearance and moderation in 
such a case would only have been sinful and cruel. The 
reduction of these lawless bands was, indeed, the first 
<>bject of our policy. Nothing coUld be done until it was 
accomplished :-- -

" The first object," eaid Metcalfe, "' to which our attention ought 
to be directed, is the reduction of the power of the Pindarrees. 
Not only does this predatory power a.t all times menace the nan
~ty of our territories, and force US to adopt extellBive measures 
of precautionary (lefence, but has actually invaded our dominions 
.and ravaged our richest provinces, and perpetually threatens & 

repetition of tbis outrage and devastamon. It is impossible to 
distinguish between the different bodies of these freebooters. The 
whole of them are the enemies of a.Il states, and they have an been 
engaged in ravaging either our own provinces or those of our allies: 
AI long as this power exists, we cannot undertake any political or 
military operations without the apprehension of having our pro .. 
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"inees laid waste by bands of plunderers. And from the lncreue 
ortlle power of these 1reebootcrs which haa actually takcn place In 
the lust few yean, we may judge tQ what an incalculable extent 
the evil may proceed it it be allowed to continue to aiat. We 
ought to recollcct that the Pindarrce it now what the ltla.bratta 
power was 'in the decline of the Mogul empire of India. Let Ut 
take warning, and save the British empire from the downfall whLch 
its predecessor su~ta1ned, chiefly from the handa of the prcdt.'Ce811Ol'S 
of the Pindarreel." 

Speaking then of the difficulty of striking .. vigorous 
blow at a power so meteoric and intangible, Mctcalle then 
proceedl.>d to say :-

" As the destruction of the power of the rindarrces il the first 
object of our policy, so it it also, perhaps, the most dilllcult to be 
accomplished. The scat of theil' power it in their camps. It illest 
tanboible than the power of any established state, which must fall 
with the 10s8 of its dominions. The Pindarrees may be dispened, 
and they will gather again. They may be deCeated over and over 
again, without loss of reputation or power, since neitller the one 
nor the other depends on Tictory in the field. They must be 
pursued wherever they take refuge; they must be dilperaed wher
ever they assemble. We must not pause until they be annihilated 
as a power. Even the Pindarree power it in lIODle degree tan
gible. The Pinda.rroees bave lands and forti, where they keep 
their th.milics; and the loss of their possessions and the eapture 
or tlleil' familics would tend greatly. no doubt, to destroy their 
power." 

Afte.r speaking of the offensive and defensive prepa
rations which it would, be necessary to make for the IUP

pression of these predatory bands, and dwelling upon the 
advantages to be derived from the 8ucCesS of our measures, 
Metcalfe proceeded to speculate on the probability of 
deriving assistance from other substantive states of Central 
India:-

"Every endeavour." be aa.ieI, "will be advisable to 'penuAde 
other power. to take part in the contest. Sclndiah, Uolkar, and 
the Rajah At Berar, may be invited at the proper time to join .. 
confederacy for the destruction of the Pindarreea. If they accede, 
and join with cordiality, the object may be pined with creater 
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facility; tmd the circumstance of actirig in union with the . British 
Government for one common interest might lay the foundation of' 
a. general confederacy of the established states of India with the 
British Government as the acknowledged head. But this is an 
a.rra.ngement, perhaps, more to be desired th.a.n. expected." 

If this confederacy were not arranged, it was argued 
tha.t the British Government could at least demand the 
neutrality of the States, with the right of a free passage 
through their territories; and' if this were refused, they 
could pnly be treated as open enemies :-

" If Scindia.h, HoIkar, and the Rajah of Berar," eontinued 
Metca.l.fe, "neither co-operate nor remain neutral-in other words, 
if all or any of these powers oppose or obstruct our operation. 
against the Pindarrees. we have no choice but to consider all 
powera so opposing us a.s our enemies, and to a.ttack them 
accordingly. The war, in this case, would require greater 
exertions, but would &Iso be attended with better prospects of' 
IOlid advantage. The tenitories of SCindiah, Holkar, or the 
RaJah of Berar, would a.fford IA recompense for the expenses of the 
war, and a.u increase of resources for the payment of additional 
force." 

Having again repeated tha.t the absolute extermination 
of the Pindarrees by a series of vigorous offensive measures 
was the first step towards the settlement of Central Indiat 
Metcalfe proceeded to consider what sh.ould be our bearing 
towards the military states, as & question distinct from that 
of their movements for or against the Pinda.rrees :-

c(Let us now examine what should be our policy towards 
Scindiah, Holkar, and the Rajah of Berar, without any ret'er$1~e 
to the Findarrees. As long B.S these powers adhere to the spirit of' 
the treaties which we have with them respectively. and act towards 
os in .. friendly and inoffensive manner, we have no right, it'is ' 
noodless to mention, to demte from the spirit of existing engage
ments, however desirable a. deviation may occasionally be. We 
must act towards them with friendship and a. liberal regard for 
their rights and pretensions. But we ought never to forget, that 
as long a.s these. or any of these, powers are military, ambitious 
and unprincipl~ it is our interest to overthrow them, or brmg 
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them under our inftuenee; and every opportunitYlhould be taken 
to pursue a policy tending to one of these result •• hen it can be 
done consistently with good faith and justice. lD the event or a 
war with all or any of these powers, it ia our interest to lecure the 
greatest possible acquisition of territory. in order that we may 
maintain the greatest possible amount of force." 

In these suggestions, :Metcalfe contended that there wu 
no spirit of aggrandisement; the only object being to 
secure the safety of our possessions and the general tran
quillity of the country :-

41 In these proposals there is no ambition or wish for aggran
disement beyond what is necessary or desirable for our .aMy and 
strength. If the nritish Government were secure in their present 
predicament, it might con1ine its attention. to itl own internal 
prosperitY. without involving itself in the dissensions and die
tractions of other states. nut we must tranquillize the centre of 
India, in order to acquire strength in our external boundaries 
au1Iicient for the security of our Indian empire." 

Having considered the course of policy to be pursued 
towards the substantive states ot India and the Pindarree 
freebooters, :Metcalfe adverted to those powers which 
occupied intermediate ground between them-which par· 
took of some of the substantive attributes of the one, and 
were distinguished also by the predatory habits of the 
other:-

"The military powers of Ameer Khan and Mahomed Shah 
Khan remain to be spoken ot: The existence of snch powers it 
incompatible with the preservation of the tranquillity of lndia, and 
they must be destroyed by dispersion or attack: before that great 
object can be secured. Such armies might be dispersed by making 
a provision for the chiefs and afterwards disbanding their troops; 
but unless measures be taken at the same time to prevent the rise 
of other powers of the same description, new armies will rise up 
under new leaders, and we shall have the expense of supporting 
tlie old ehlerS, without doing away the evil But the destruction 
of the Pinda.rrees and the other arrangements proposed. will necea
aarily effect the reduction of the remaining predatory powers." 

Having thus considered the policy to be pursued towards 
hostile states, he glanced at the condition of those friendll 
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principalities which it was desirable to take under our 
protection. 

"These," he said, "should be systematically taken under pro~ 
tection whenever they seek: it, and whenever our engagements 
with other powers leave us at liberty to grant it, and other con
siderations of an urgent nature do not interfere to prevent such an. 
arrangement. By taking the peto/ states under our protection, we 
prevent the aggrandisement of the great military powers, and the 
growth of the predatory powers which feed on the weaker states. 
We at the same time secure the political attachment and 
depelldence of established governments, and the extension and 
confirmation of our own power and supremacy. •••. These 
states should be made to purchase our protection; and whenever 
the CIrcumstances of the party will adnut of it, a tribute should be 
demanded sufficient to pay for some increase of our military esta
blishment, an object which should never be lost sight of in any of 
our political arrangements in the present state of India." 

It was true that our engagements with Scindiah and 
Holkar prevented us from forming alliances with some of 
these petty states," but it was recommended that we should 
take advantage of any rupture that might free us from 
these engagements; and such a contingency seemed not 
very remote. 

Special mention was then made of J yepore: 

"The state of Jyepore ha.s long sought our protection, and we 
are not restrained by any engagements "With other powers from 
affording it. An alliance, however, with Jyepore would neces
sarily aunoy Scindiah and llolkar, and would deprive Meer Khan, 
Mahomed Shah Khan, and other ~booters. of their chief 
resource. The state of Jyepore could afford to pay a considerable 
tribute, especially when tranquillity and protection shall ha.ve 
restored the prosperity of the country. An alliance with.Jyepore 
has been objected to as an insulated measure, under the babel or 
its inefficiency. Although an alliance with Jyepore be effected 
singly-and a general a.Ilia.nce with the Rajpoot states is imprac
ticable consiBtently with good fu.i.th-nevertheless the alIia.n.ce 
should not be considered an insulated measure, but one of a. 

• Joudpore, Oudipore, Kotah, &0. 
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system which can only be accomplished by degrees. We must not 
expect that a number of Itates will come forward to seck our 
alliance exactly at the moment most convenient to our views. It 
ve do not afford our protection when it is lolicited. wo mUllt 
upect that it may be rejected when we proffer it. If we rcfuJe 
now to conclude an alliance with Jyepore, it- may happen tbat 
Jyepore will be reluctant to conclude one at the precise lwriod 
when we deem it advantageous for ourselves.· If we adopt tbe 
systtlm of protecting the weak statel, we must put it in pracUce 
gradually, by taking under our protection luch of them as are 
aware of tbe benefit of it, and we must make lome temporary 
sacrifice for the sake of the advancement of the 8Yltem." 

The result of these alliances, Metcalfe argued, would 
be great, for they would place us, either by the generation 
of an immediate crisis, or by sowing the seeds of slow decay 
am.ong the Mahratta states, in possession ot the ",hole 
expanse of Central India: 

If The formation, as 8Uggested, of these alliances would confine 
the military and predatory powers of India within l'larroW' limit •. 
They must then either devour each other or waste away, OJ' attack 
'qt. In the latter event we ought to have made ourllelvel .tron, 
enough to conquer them eJl, and annex the whole of these terri
tories to the British dominions. In that case, by one gTe&t exertion, 
tile tranquillity of India might be established on 'a pennanent 
footing, and our supremacy would be complete. In either ot tbe 
i>ther cases the lame end will eventually be gained in a more pro
gressive manner." 

Such was the plan for the settlement of Central India 
which Metcalfe presented to the Govemor-GenttraL But 
'how· was 110 comprehensive a Bcheme of policy to be 
carr~ed out? It was anticipated that our measures for 
the lIuppression of the Pindarrees would 'V~ry probably 
embroU us with all the Mahratta states; but, so far from 
shrinking back alarmed at the contemplation of IStlch a 
contingency, Metcalfe regarded it as an element ot extreme 

• In how remarkable a manner these anticipations were verified 
b1.the result will pres~nt1y,appear. 
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hopefulness in the great scheme which opened out before 
him. He felt, ind~ed, that it "as absolutely necessary for 
the permanent tranquillisation of Cj!ntral India, not only: 
that the PindaTrees should be roofed o'qt, but that the 
substantive states should be curtailed of their power, and 
reduced to a. condition of subjection that would prevent 
them frl)m ever again exciting our fears. The war with 
the Pindarrees might be followed by a war with the 
Mahrattas. It was incumbent upon us, said Metcalfe, to 
be provided for this. But how were we to undertake the 
prosecution of a scheme of policy demanding a display ot 
such immense resources? To this it was replied, that 
everything must give way to one paramount consideration 
-that the maintenance of an efficient militaryestablish
ment must be the first care of the Government, and that to 
accomplish this we must increase our revenue by every 
possible means: 

" The following," said Metcalfe, "would appear to be the system 
which we ought to adopt for the security and confirmation of our 
dominion in India :-

II 1st. To mak:e it the main object of all the acts of our Govern
ment to have the most efficient anny that we can possibly maintain, 
not merely for internal control or the defence of our frontier, but 
also for those services in the field which our army is perpetually 
called on to perform on emergencies when we have not time to 
increase it'in sufIicient strength. 

"2nd. If our resources should, at any time, be unequal to the 
maintenance ot an ample force, not to cripple our strength by 
attempts to reduce our force within the limits of fixed resources a.t 
the imminent peril of our dominion; but to endeavour to.raise our 
resources to meet the demands on us for force.'" 

• Elsewhere the writer says: "If an increase in the existing 
branches of revenue in our own dominions prove BUfBcient for the 
maintenance of such a.rmies as we require, 80 much the better. It 
not, we ought to draw forth new resources; and if 1hese be' 
impracticable within our own dominions, we must look to increase 
of territory by conquest over our enemies In the interior of India. 

TOL. I. l[' 
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"ard. To enlarge our territories in the interiOl' of India Oil 

every occasion of war as much as p088ible consistently with j ustioo 
and policy, moderation to. our enemies,. and due attention to our 
aIIies. 

«4th. To apply the net revenues of conquered countries to the 
maintenance of additional: force, and the 8A.!quisitiOIl of adwUonal 
force to the achievement of new conquests, OD. jut. occaftions-thu 
growing in size and increasing in strength. as we proceed. until we 
can with safety determine to confine ourselves within 1b.cd limit&". 
and abjure all further conquests. 

"5th. To entel" on no wars from news of aggrandtscment 
'Without just c~use; to respeet with the most nberal attention 
the rights, interests, feelings, and prejudices of all powen. and too 
cultivate with those who are willing the most sincere and cordial 
friendship." 

These proposi.t.i.ons Charles Metcalfe supported in a 
manner which, doubtless, 'Would have thrown his old 
friend and correspondent, Sherer, the financier, into a
state of considerable alarm--especially if it had been 
imparted to him with what favour the Delhi Resident's 
arguments were received in tlie tent of the Governor
General. But it must ever be considered that we were 
on the eve of a great crisis, which u. the estimation oi 
some of the a.blest statesmen in India, dema.nded a d.epa.rtare 
from ordinary rules of procedure. Let us settle the eountry 
first, cried ~retcalfe; and then practise economr-

" The error," he said, "seems to belong to the Gon1'll.JDeJli at; 
home, which has beea ft801nd to ma.k.e everything lteDd ., • desire 
to keep down the expenses-aa if OIU upeuea could H regu1at.etI 
at Qur pleasure; .. if we could control eveni. 10 .. to render them 
6ubeerncD.t exclusively te eeonomical ud commerci.al viewa.! The 
most effectual remedy would be-and a DlOfIt n.eeessar:r ona it i.e
to reverse .the system of Government, and to make new, of 
t)CODomr au.d retrencbment secondary to ~ .,r safety and 

There is no do1lh. that epportuDities will arise tbr e1fectjng nclII 
conquests, 1i>1! with tlI& utmost. DlOderatioa and justiee upon OU' 

part, misunderstaadings and wam ill til. COmH et time 1riJl ~ 
oecasionallY1llUl.voidable." 
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power~ Ia 'US iirst adopt meaA11l'el fur the security and strength. 
of our dominioo., and afterwards look to & tmrplus or -revenue. If 
letrecdunenta be necessary. let :them. De made anywhere ntber 
tha:l1 ill tbst branch of our upendi1ure 1IVbich is neeeIIIlIll'Y for our 
existence. Le& lIS cberish our millt.aJy establisbmepta &hove all 
others, ror on them our power entirely depends. .. 

The answer of the financier, doubtless, was, tbat it is 
impossible to cherish our military establjshments without 
money-that money has been emphatically called the 
sinews of war-and that without money, tho~uh -we may 
talk of war, we cannot make iL To this, however, 
Metcalie replied : 

4' It ill in vain to 8&y that our commercial and -financial arrange
ments do not admit of an increase of force-commerce a.nd :finance 
1rill JIOOD be destmy~ if we .have »ot at all times an anny BIIffi.
cient for ibe exigeDcies of our sitaaDon.. If it; were a qUestiOD 

whether our military establishments. or any oth~ should be 
sacri1i.ced, there could be 1lO doubt that .any other establishment 
must be aa.criiced, because our military establishment is the most 
necessary .fOr our existence.. ..Bllt it is to be hoj)ed that this will 
never he & question. Let us preserve aU our estahlishments, .and 
make them contribute to the support of each other; but it is llece&

IIIl1Y to guard with peculiar cue the efficienc;y of our armies. Let 
lIS not adopt the ahsmd »otion that CODlDlerce and 1iwmce can 
thrive by the .neglect and .ftduction of the vital SOu:rceJ of our 
strength and exislence. .As well might we ~ to give v:iiour 
to the limbs by chopping at the heart. ... 

Ta 't.his the financier 'Would reply, that .if .militar..Y 
establishments be necessary for the protecti.pn of revenue, 
it is equa1l,y true ~ revenue is necessary to the Jmpport 
'Of.miIit&ry establisbmenlB, or in a word., .that armies are « 
JW .use U -we cannot par them;-nay, that unpaid .armies 
are 'Worse ~an useless, for they may beco!oe dangerous 
enenpeJJ. Our own guns 'have been Bhotted. ere now in 
.anticipation of the rising of our unj>&id sepop. Metc&1f'e, 
however, JUl.ticipa.ted the objection: 

... kmay be laid, 1hat we must, of 1HlCe8Sity, oonfine OlD' spenaes 
within our resoureea. Nothing can be more true thaD thia-tbai 

.2 
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OUf power cannot last long, if OUf expenses exceed OUf relOurccl. 
So far all are doubtless agreed. The difference betwccn the 
system prescribed by the Government at home and that which it 
is here proposed to recommend, is this:-the former-not avowedly 
or wUfully, it is hoped, but, nevertheless, actually in.its operations, 
attempts to restrain our military expenses within 1lxl'li limite, 
without regard to our Bafety. The latter would attend to our 
safety as the first consideration, and endeavoUf to make our 
resources meet' our necessary expenditure. The inevitable con lIe
quence of the former, if persevered in, must be ruin; we may form 
better hopes of the latter." 

Having said this, the writer proceeded to state his 
opinion that if our revenue be not sufficient for the pay
ment of our troops, we must &11gment it : 

"If," he said, "the present state of our resources be inadequate 
to the provision of force sufficient for our safety, we must seek to 
raise them by extraordinary means. It is true that resources are 
not always procurable at will, but we must not acknowledge that 
we cannot raise sufficient resourcea from our immense empire, 
unless we be prepared also to admit that we cannot keep the 
GOUiltry. When additional resourcea become necessary, they mutt 
be raised, and meanll must be had recourse to which in ordinary 
times might be deemed olijectionable. There ought to be, and 
surely must be, ways and meanll of raising additional revenue from. 
the vast territoriea under our dominions. A native Government, 
equally strong in other respects, would extract much more from 
the extensive empire which we possess without injuring the 
prosperity of the country. For instance, a duty on the transport 
of grain 'Would be levied by a native Government, and would 
probably be exceedingly productive. The proposal will no doubt 
be objected to. It is not agreeable to European prejudices I but a 
duty on traffic in grain-the principal trade of most parts of the 
country-is a aource ot revenue under every na.tive Government, 
and, whether a good or bad source of revenue, it is the only one 
which promises to be ';bundantly productive. It is not intended 
here to enter into any diacussion on the expediency or otherwise ot 
ilUcb a duty. All that is meant to contend for is, that instead or 
indulging in the vain hope or. promoting our prosperity by the 
reduction of our -establishments, we ought to search; for additional 
sources of revenue. " 
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lie then proct..>e<led to argue, that in proportion as it was 
difficult to derive increased :revenues from our existing 
territories, "the neeessity of an increase of territory 
becomes more apparent: » 

"Any acquisition of' territory in the centre of India. would 
con-tract the extent of fl.-ontier to be defended, or approximate the 
connections between the forces of Bengal and those of the other 
Presillenctes, or gIve a surplus of revenue available fur the pay. 
ment of a military force, without the chance of involving us in 
any embarrassments beyond those to which we are already 
6pOsffl. 8<> tar, therefore., from contemplating an increase of 
taTitoryas an eviJ to be avoided, we ought to desire it, wherever 
it ('an be justly obtained, as the source of safety and power." 

But on whatsoever side of the controversy between the 
soldiers and the financiers reason and justice might array 
themselves, it is certain that for some time the home 
authorities, as represented no less by the King's ministers 
than by the Court of Directors, took the financia.l view of 
the great question1 and determined. that war and diplomacy . 
should remain in .abeyance. The Secret Committee sent 
out positive instructions &oo-ainst intent!l'ence with existing 
arrangements, and directed that "the system which was 
consolidated at the close of the last Alabratta war sliould 
be maintained with as little change as could be avoided!' 
An? soon afterwards, a great man having succeeded to 

the India. Board,· the 8.'\me mystetious authority wrote 
again, in 1816, "We are unwilling to incur the risk of 
a general war for the uncertain purpose of exterminating 
the Pindarrees. Extended political and military combi
nations w~ cannot at the present time sanction or approve. 
Any attempt," it was added, "at this moment to establish 
a new system of policy, tending to a wider difFusion of Out' 

power, must necessarily interfere with those economical 

• George Canning. See documents quot~ in Professor Wilson'~ 
continuation of Mill's «History of India!' . 
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Tel.ations which it .is more than ever incumbent on US to 
'l'eC0rmnend as indispensable to ,the, maintenance of our 
present ,ascendency." 

The Governor-General was ripe for action; but the 
decided tone of the home authorities necessarily compelled 
biro to pause before he put into execution the great 
measures on which he had determined when Metcalfe was 
in his cmnp. The opposition which he had encountered 
:tram ·the members of 'Council had in some measure given 
way under a pre~sure of circumstances, it not under a 
i>ressure of arguments. He 'bad returned to Calcutta In 
the antumn of 1815, carrying with him in his portfolio an 
elaborate minute on the settlement of Central Indi{t, to be 
laid before 'the Council immediately on his arrival. This 
mmute 'Was drawu up by lilt. Ricketts, principally from 
lnemoranaa furnishea by Metcalfe. 'Some parts of it, 
IndeeH, 'Were 'WI'itten in Metcalfe's own words j an rarts 
'contained bie arguments - ~ut it wa~ little likely that 

. 'the bold schemes or the Up-country Council would find 

.~ ,Il< See letter of Mr. llicketts to lIr. 'Metcalfe. .. By this dawk I 
have'i'o1'W1l.rded to you the outline of a proposed minute to be laid 
lbefbre the CouncD bybis lordship t>n his arrival in Calcutta. It 
!has Deen llleen by Lord Moira, by Adam, and by Fagan; and will 
meet fOur 4pprobation generally, as the .sentiments and ,pIan are 
"yOUT ow:n-nay, the wording yours in ma.ny parts, as taken from 
the admirable notes with which you furnished his lordship. Still, 
iheWhole wi1ll'equire correction, and which I beg or you to under
take "Without any ecrupJes. " ADd again, in another letter, u You 
bow the IValue which Lord Moira attaches to yOltt suggestions
you know &lao the importance to Lord Moira of defending with 
sound arguments & point of this nature, which, though of vital 
consequence to the 'interests of the--Indian Government, will be 
oppa~ 'I -fear, 'by the Council and by the Court of Directors. .AJ 
a friend 'of !rl& lordship, you will feel every anxiety to aid ill so 
good • 'cause, and I 'cannot prove roy friendship better than by 
entrusting the labouring oar in the struggle to your able manage
ment-"-Camp, FrilteghtIT. J_1V And .4_gu8t, 1815.-1118. Curre,
PQildence.] 
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ready acceptance at Calcutta.. In the." Chapter of. Acci
dentst however,. there was much written down. in theiJ;
faNoUT. The audacity of the Pinda.rree8' 'W88 iunea.sing 
under th~ fostering influenee of continU2d iDa.pWloity, and 
it was clear that we could Dot mueh longer abstaint from. 
taking decided measures for the suppression-o£ these reck
less marauders, without danger to, ourselves, a.nd cJruelty 
to our subjects. Ameer Khan. and hiS' Pataa lem lreM 

making further en.croachments 011 the weak Rajpoot States;. 
and there were indications of a spirit of incre~d. hostility 
discernible at Scind.ia.h's Court. In tIus conjuncture, Lard 
Moira's associates at the Council Board began somewh.a.1l to 

:relax in that rigid maintenance of the principles of non
interference which had distinguished their recent pro
ceedings; aild a reluctant assent to the proposed move
ment for the suppression of the Pind'arrees was. wrung 
from the Home Government. Somewnat en1a.rgin~ the 
~cheme sanctioned in Leadenba.l.ktreetlt Lord Moir&.llow 
determined to take the field witlt an 0 .. enhelming army for 
the extirpa.tion of these destructive ma.ra.udie:rs. It wwr 
determined tfiat, a.t the commencement of the calif season 
of 1$11, war to tha knife shQuld be declared: agaW.t. these, 
pe~le1 &$ pommoll enemies of mankhld. No' neu;tJiality 
on the put of the Mahltatta States: was 11& ~ permitted
They were to b& ca.l1ed npon to CQ-ope1'&te with l'!S' against 
the Pindarrees; a.nd: perhaps the expectatitlll entertained' 
that some previous reluctance) or some suol!equent. infi
delity, would embroil us witij. the su.bsta.ut.iv~ sta.tea ill 
such a manner as to enable us to make ee:rtaiD D.ew dis
tribution of their terntor.fl was not, m 80me quarters,. 
much unlike a. nope. 

It was hard to say t when we should once have taken 
the field and comnienced operatianlt,. wlul. ''II'o\lJ.d 1Q1 UlUle 

within. the scope of th~ chasti~eJl' we We.t'lt prepa;r:i.B.g 
wl'the Pinda.rrees.. There were aymptoma in many fitWt.em 
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of that restlessness, born of suspicion, which is soon 
developed into open hostility at a native court. In the 
meanwhile, preparations on a large scale were being made 
for the coming campaign; and our statesmen were bl1~ying 
themselves with the tangled skein of politics which the 
aspect of affairs in' Central India presented to them. I-irst 
to clear away one difficulty, then another; to simplify 
their diplomacy as much ~s they could, was the great 
primal object of their endeavours. One great point was to 
detach Ameer Khan from the confederacy of predatory 
chiefs. On this subject Lord Moira wrote to the Delhi 

. Resident early in May: 

LeRD MOIRA TO MR. METCALFE. 

"Ba"ackpori, Mall 5, 1817. 

"My DEAlt SIR,-Bustle in anyone quarter of this country II 
80 likely to exc\te the speculations and spur the activity of indi
viduals in other parts, that the state of things at Poonah may 
infiuence districts nearer to you. Jlenee it may be wise, if it can 
be done withOut affectation, to waken a little tIle hopes of Ameer 

. Khan. An appearance of wishing to know precisely the territory 
to which he looks, with obscure hints that there may be soon a 
course of measures favourable to his view., might be likely to keep 
him right. ,Endeavours, I am persuaded, are earnestly exerted to 
secure his aid in a grand co-operation ot predatory powerll; and 
his declining tt> enrol himself in such a combination would operate 
much to keep the others quiet. The coming to a point would be 
easily evaded by you on the plea that I was shortly expect~ in 
the Upper Country. That visit I shall nndoubtedly make, though 
I shall not think it necessary to be at Cawnpore till near the 
.opening of the cool season. • • • • 

" Adieu, my -dear sir. 
,. I have the honour to be, sincerely, 

"Your truthful, humble servant, 
" !lOIR ... ." 

To this question of the detachment or Ameer A"han 
from the great predatory confederacy, MetcalFe directed bis 
thoughts. In a review of the state of affairs, forwarded, 
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soon after the receipt of this letter, to the Governor
General, he thus €."'Cpressed his opinion of the course w be 
pursued towards Ameer Khan: 

" To Meer Khan we might offer a guarantee in perpetuity, itlr 
himself and his heirs, of the territories which he at present holds 
from Holkar, yielding from nine to twelve lakhs per annum • 

.. Some' provision is necessary to induce and enablE! him to quit 
his present COUl'Se of life, and it is proper that it should consist of 
the same territories which have hitherto ~pported him. as a pes~ 
to the peaceable part of India. 

"We might require of him to rusbll.Ud his predatory army, to 
dispose of his artillery to us at a fair valuation, and to reside 
quietly and inoffensively on the territories a.ssigned to him under 
the protectlon of the British Government, with only such a. force 
as might be necessary for the collection of his re ... en:ues. . 

" Meer Khan would, perhaps, require from us a. large sum of 
money, under the pretence of having to pa.y up his troops before 
diacharging them; but we shall require all our money for other 
purposes .. 

"He would also, probably, ask for a grant of territory in our 
.dominions; but it is to be hoped that we need not make such & 

sacrifice in his favour • 
.. Should he not accept the terms we offer him, he must abide by 

the consequences of our determination to put down all predatory 
powers, without having any provision secured to him." 

On the great chart of diplomacy now to be unfolded, 
the conduct of negotiations with HoIku, with Ameer 
Khan, and with the Rajpoot states, was assigned to Met
calfe. Our bearing towards these principalities had been 
much encumbered by our' treaty with Scindiah. But in 
the autumn of 1817, as the Governor-Gene;al was pro
ceeding towards the scene' of his intended operations, he 
can1e to the resolution, which had for some time· been 
taking root in his mind, to ignore these embarrassing 
obligations, and to enter into treaties for the protection 
of Oudipore and the .other forbidden states. On this 
subject the Governor-GeneraI-Lord Moira no longer, 
for he had been crea.ted, for his services, Ma.rquis .of 
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Hastings-wrote from Ca'Wnpore, at the beginning or 
October: 

LORD HASTINGS to 'lm. lfETCALFli:. 

'4' 'CGfDfIpore, ()ctob.,. 5, 1817. 

,. My DEll SIR,-YOU wm have ibrma1 instructions lent to you 
on the point; 'but YOll cannot too Boon learn my scntfments 
respecting Oudipore. 1't hal! "been notified to 5cindiah that from 
late occurrences l[ consider the tr_ies exiBting' between us all 

virtually dissolvea-tbat t am l'eady to Tenew our relations, with 
the confirmation of all his former advantages; but that I must 
claim and exercise the Tight <1f entering into engagements witll any 
states whose position may dora me a security against the re
establishment df the power of the l'inilarrees, 'When they shan he 
once dispersea. That there might 'be no ambiguity, i have Bpecified 
the Rajpoot states. Now, the desirable effect would be to have 
JYCllJore, 'Oudipore, 'and Joudpore concur in one general arrange
ment to be taken under British protection. The eame subsidiary 
:fine 'Would then do for all 'tltree, and the fu1l expenses of it would 
be easily met by these states. The attempt to bring them into 
this agreement should be made before such a shock is given to the 

" l>redatory associations, as may make the najpootl feel tolerably 
secure against future molestation. 

"Scindiah 'lws 'assented to the 'Pl'ogrCS8 of t'he l3ritish trOOp8 
from 'Boorhanpore to tbe 'Nerlmdda, and is full of'professions ofbiJ 
good disposition; 'but we do not trust him too far. The troops 
here, both Europea.tl and native, are in high health, though there 
is dreadful sickness down 'the river. It Chaprah, the buriall have 
been threescore'to 'fourscore in a day. The Bhurtpore Rajah haa 
spOI1taneously 'Bent 400 horse. I ha.ve the honour, my dear sir, 
to remain, with great regard, 

" Your faithful and ~bedient servant. 
" llu'lDrG.8. .. 

Metcalfe now saw -clearly his work .before him; and in 
.a ~ttle !While he was in the 'very midst of its performance. 
It 'W&II Q.Uendea. with no such sronny proceedings as beset 
the paths af iElphinstone, .,Jenkins, and Close..at their 
reapective Mabratta 'courts. 1fu negotiations with .A.meer 
Khan were :brought to a favourable issue. On the 9th 
(of November, the agent of the Rohi1la. -chief signed at 
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Delhi, on lx-half of his master, a. treaty, by which he 
stipulated to disband his Patan leries, and to restore aU 
the f.erritories '" hich he had wrested from the Rajpoots-.. 
On the part or the British Government, it was stipulated 
that a sum of money should be paid to him, tQ enable him. 
t~ disburse -the arrears of pay due iQ his- 1011owexs-, and 
that the lands which he had. held Under- HoIkaT, as the 
price of his military support, should thenceforth. be secured. 
to him under Aritish. guarantee •• 

But to conclude & treaty with & na.ti .. e chief is. one 
thing; to :render i.; binding upon him is another. Great 
doubts wel'e entertained whether Ameer .Khan wonId be 
true to hiIJ cngaganents.. And a. question of 'elY diffu:nlt 
solution arose after the signing of the treaty-a question 
w.:hetheJ.' it were mone upedienJt 1D disband ..t\.meer nan's 
levies, or to keep them together under his comxnand' until 
the end of the war. On Och.terlonYt who- commaod~ a 
division of the gr.wd army posted in. th.~ DeJhi teuitory t 
and who had. diplomatic POW8l'8 in t.l:bl Rajpootana country,. 
devolTed the duty of giving effect- to t.be ~eats 
involved. in the treaty with A..meer Khan. Cene.ei.ving 
a higher opinion of the sincerity of that chid dum Met--, 
calfe had. eYer entertained, he was anxious to, keep the 
Patan levies t~ether, and waa not withont a hope that 

• Colonel Sutherland, ODe or Metea.lie'. wannest adm.iJoers, in 
his .. Sketch of the NatiYe States of India, ".. calls this treat:r one of 
"rather doRbtful cha.racter;" bu10 does BOt enter-llpoll> anymore 
minute criticism. Sir Dana Ochtedony, writing to ~ put 
the transaction in ita true light, whea le aaidi, .. ~ tlleo 
convenience of the measure, I am not convinced of 1Ihe propriet, 
of detaching this chief &om. 1U D<MIliIIal~ IIIl4f pYiag bim a 
large portion of eountry 1MW our own, ~ we -. had: the 
least COIDIDUIlicatioll' with his priDcipal 9ft. Ilis pad eamJoct, the 
grounds aT our difl)leasmoe, 01'" 8lIP ~ .. ietennib8tiou 
respecting his fbtme. conduct."' That mtuJe- conduct, 1IIcnre9er. 
IIOOIl quieterl our scruples. and impsrtM 1& the treat.r ~ ~ 
Khan.. IOrt 01 U poBI fade justice. 
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they might be advantageously employed against our 
enemies. * Metcalfe believed him to be the dupe of the 
Rohilla; but Lord Hastings trusted in the sincerity of 
Ameer Khan,t and was anxious to encourage it by hopes of 
ftiture reward. What he might have done, had the war 
progressed differently, i~ is hard to say; but he soon 8:1.W' 

that'it was his true policy to assume friendship, if he did 
not feel it, and at least to comport himself as a faithful ally. 

Whilst thus detaching Ameer Khan fr~m the great 
confederacy, it was Metcalfe's business, at the same time, 
to spread over the different Rajpaot principalities the net
work of· diplomacy which bad long been designed for 
them. As soon as it bad been finally determined to take 
the field for the suppression of the ,Pindarrees, Metcalfe 
had addressed a circular letter to all the c11iefs of Rajpoo
tana, inviting them to send agents to Delhi for the purposo 
of concluding such engagements with the British -Govern· 
ment ,as would ensure for them, throughout the coming 

. struggle, the protection of the paramount power.: The 
requisition was promptly 'Obeyed. The first who sent hi, 
representative to Metcalfe's Durbar was Zalim'Singh, of 
Kotah. Zalim Singh had been the first chief with whom, 
when a boy on his way to Scindiah's Camp, he had inter-

• "If I had two lakhs of rupees," note th& General, "of my 
own,.! should not hesitate to give it to Meer Khan, 80 completely 
has he assured me ofhls sincerity." 

t "If he will depend on me,» note Lord Hastings to Oehter
lony, "the narrow condition of the treatysball not be the measure 
of his reward.» 

: "The conditions were simply, that any tribute demandable 
ud.er a bed agreement with a Mahratta or Patan eWef should be 
paid directly to the BritiSh treasury, leaving us to account for iJ: to 
the party to whom ~t might be due; and that our protection 8hould 
be afforded on the usual condition of abstaining from the contraction 
of any new relations with other powers, and submitting to our 
arbitration of external disputes."-[Prinsep's History, voL Ii.] 
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changed diploma.tic amenities;· and Kotah had been the 
subject of the first state-paper which he had drawn up for 
the use of Government. t Then the princes of Joudpore 
and Oudipore, long-suffering victims of Mahratt& and 
Patan oppression, sent in their adhesion tq the great 
scheme of alliance. Next, Boondee, Bekaneer, J essulmere, 
and other lesser states, sent their '~~nts to the British 
Durbar, to conc1ude engagements with the paramount 
power. And, lastly, came Jyepore, which ought to have 
been first to allow itself to be saved by our intervention. 
It happened that, when the time came, this state did not 
wish to be saved, and talked largely about saving, itself. 
Our negotiations with Ameer Khan had somewhat embar
rassed our proceedings towards the Rajpoot states; and 
now Jyepore was obviously endeavouring to take advantage 
of our complicated relatioIlf, and, as Ochterlony said, to 
play us off' against Ameer Khau. There were curious: 
alternations of presumption and alarm discernible in the 
conduct~ofthe JyeporeanB; and it was hard to say whether 
the wavering policy they pursued was dictated by app:re-
hensions of our designs, or a studied efforf; to overreach us. 
The example of the other states was, however, followed at 
last, and ou the 2nd of April the long-talked-of treaty 
with J yepore was formally signed. 

Two great objects had thus been g~ed by our dipl~ 
macy. We had rehdered Ameer Khan harmless, and we 
had brought the Rajpoot States under our protection. In 
the mean while, equal success was waiting on our arms. 
The Pindarrees were scattered and destroyed. Bolkar, 
who had joined the enemy,t was disastrously beaten in a 

• See ante, pages 55, 56. 
t Ante. page 82.~ Zalim Singh was not the no~ but tho 

virtual ruler of Kotah. . 
~ Metcalfe, it has beeIl shown, had always been of opinion that 

Holkar'a strongdisinclinatioD to place himseltunderthe protectioil 
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pitchea battle. The Peishwah was a prisoner in our 
camp. f The Rajah of Beraz W'd.8 a. miserable fugitive. 
Scindiah was hanging upon our skirts, a reluctant ally; 
feeble as a. friend, but, at least, harmless 81 an enemy. 
The condition of things which Metcalfe had 80 long desired 
had now arrived. We had suppressed the Pindarree 
power; we had obtained the right to make neW" treaties 
with the substantive states, to enforce a new distribution 
of territorYt to consolidate our own empire, and to secure 
the permanent tranquillity of Central India. The death
blow, indeed, was now given to the Mahrattas. The 
Poonah territories were bodily absorbed into our own 
~minions. Berax, after the amputation. of a. considerabla 
limb, was placed, during the minority' of a new ruler 
nominated by UB, under the administration of the British 
Resident. Holkart convlnced tof his true interests, alike 
by our power and our moderation, 'WU 'brought, after 
certain cession9 of territory and tribute, including the 
J.agheers we had transfurred to Ameer Khan, under British 
protection; whilst tM latter chief' became a peaceful 
administrator and a. firm ally to the end of his life. 
Central India was reaUy settled by these great military 
and diplomatic operations, and peaca and security estab
lished where before had been incessant &triie and continual 
aJal'Jl4 

But the- period of MetcaIm's :residence at Delhi was 
now drawing to 81 close~ The question at the secretarysLip, 
which had agitated him a. few years before, was now to be 
:revived. On: the 9th of October, 1818, John .Adam wrote, 
~ th., request of Lord Hastings, saying, that as Mr. 
Ricketts had determined to proceed to England in the 

of the British, WUllOftto be overcome to lang u there wu a hGpe 
of his obtaining, by other means, a more iDdepeade!d, poaitieDl. 
'!'he confedllracy D9'W established againllt. .. seemed to llIlCOurage 
these hopelfy 10 he tbl!ew himBe.lf ina. the anna of U. eDffIDT. 



following January, the Private Secretaryship would then 
he "a.can~ and that as the Political Secretaayship 'Would thea 
also be vacant,· the Gtwernar-General hoped that Metcalfe 
'Would be induced te accept 'the eonjomt -offices. The 
:.flattering offer 'WU not refused. Not, however, -without 
same misgivings, iiid. Metcalfe, on the 28rd of October, 
reply that he was at the service of the Governor-General, 
and th&t he would. at once make hia arrangements to.deliver 
over the charge of the Delhi Residency to his successor. 

But who wu to be his successor? The solution of the 
question greatly perplexed the Calcutta Council. .Af\er 
much eonsideration, it was determined 10 entrust \he 
military and political duties tG Sir David Ochterlony, and 
to place the civil administration of the 'ilistriot in the hands 
cf a Commissioner or a Board. t "It is not to be ex.
pected," wrote Joh Adam, "of OchterlOllY, or of any 

• By the elevation of Mr. Adam tg a seat in council hanother 
letter that gentleman wrote: "I am working hard to inqIose uJlOJ). 
you nothing that. I can do myself. I sincerely hope that you wiD. 
like your new employment. I do, from long habit, in spite of the 
toil and ocoasional "VeXation that belong to all -employments. I 
'am sure you will find yoursclf happy in Calcutta, where so many 
w:i1l ~oioe to see you established. . .1 CIIoDIlOt tell you the comfort I 
feelll.t the department passing iB.to such hands." 

t The details of· the srrangement coJUJequenli on lIetcaUe78 

transfer 10 QUcuua an slWched out in the following passage of & 

Jetmr from J'ohn .Adam, dated )1OVCIUber 1'6, 1818:-"YOli. Will 
receiw by this post authority to make over charge of the Resi
dency to OchterloJJyt whom Lord BastiDgs hI.s resolved to appoiIn 
to suoected. you. He is :to command tile 'third divisiOll, and tG 
JIlIIJlage the a6a.i.rs fJl lyepore a.nd.Ameet lOlan,Kerowly, JGehe.. 
aagur, .anA generally d the Eastera ~ staieB; and ~ take 
charge >Of Joudpore. Oudipere, Kotab., and &ondee. The u1ensi0ll 
ef poIit.ical and. military duty t.bua to he assigned to Oc.hterlony, 
!trill tnake it Jleces&ary to relieve llim entirely, w nearly 10, from 
the administration d. the territory of DWhi. The outline of the 
pllill FropoBed • to .appoint a civil officer, with higtJ. }lOWers, 
judicial and revenue, distinct from the political authority." 
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()ther man, that he should go through the Herculean 
labours that you have sustained." "The political an~ 
military duties," he added in another letter, "will be 
.abundant occupation for anyone man; and the internal 
administration has now become 80 large a concern, as to 
make it very expedient to place it on the proposed footing 
on your being withdrawn." 

It is hard to say whether the arrangement for the suc
cession were more pleasing'to Ochterlony or to Metcalfe. 
Throughollt long years-years which had brought fame 
and honour to the old soldier-he had smarted nuder a 
Bense of the injury that had been inflicted upon him, in 
1805, by his removal from the Delhi Residency. And 
when the rumours first reached him, that he was to succeed 

. Metcalfe, he could not bring himself to believe in their 
truth. ' "I cannot help thinking," he wrote, "that Sir 
George BarlolV's infliction is to pursue me through life." 
He had long been eager to reeover his lost position. lie 
cared not where the situation might be-what the emolu
ments of office, as long as he were styled "Resident" 
again. - When, therefore; Metcalfe, eager to convey the 

• How strong this feeling was, may be gathered 1i'om the fol
lowing touching passage, in a letter written to Metcalfe, in January, 
181S:-"In twelve days/' wrote Ochterlony, 'tI shall complete my 
sixtieth year; and in that long period have n.ever but once bad 
just ground to complain of ill-fortune or ill-usage; but that once, 
though it has led me to unexpected fame and honour, has, tor 
nearly twelve years, preyed npon my spirits; and all I have since 
.gained appears no recompense for a removal which stamped me 
with those who knew me best, and loved me most, as ignorant'and 
incompetent, and with the world in general, venal and culpable. 
A feeling which I cannot describe, but which is quite distinct from 
the love of ease and the advantages at a. Residency, makes me 
wish for that situation. I would .Dot care where; the name alone 
seems as if it would wash out a stain-but if that is denied, I ahall 
be b,tppier at Kumal than anywhere-for there, or near it, are, 01" 

will be at no distant datel I trust, assembled all those whom I IovQ 
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glad tidings to his friend, was the first to communicate to 
him· that his appointment to the Delhi Residency had 
really been determined by the Governor~General, the 
delighted veteran, who at threescore was as eager and 
entllUsiastic as a boy, wrote back that his correspondent 
was not to U expect much sense or connection in a letter 
'written in a tumult of joy and exultation." He was eager" 
in carrying out all the subordinate arrangements attendant 
on the c.hange, to be guided by the wishes and suggestions 
of his friend. U To whose recommendations," he asked, 
" can I more earnestly wish to attend than to those of the 
child 1)f my affection? If I do not speak of other motives, 
it is not because I am insensible that others exist ;',but 
because I :Hatter myself that none can be more accept
able to you than the forcible one implied in a parental 
love." -

The time fo~ Metcalfe's departure had now come. :fIe 
was deeply attached to Delhi, and he could not quit the 
place or its society withou~ many a. throb of regret. He· 
was much beloved by the people of all races 'His benevo
lence, his hospitality, his pure unselfishness, his strict inte
grity, had endeared him alike to natives and to Euro,Peans. 
As the day of his departure approached, the latter held 
a public m~eting and voted him a farewell address. t It 
was the first of a long line of ~imilar testimonials or 
public admiration, which were now to pursue bim, froD). 
different parts of the world, almost to the very dlloY or his 
death. 

He went, regretting and regretted-but he knew that as 

with paternal affection; and there, like a patria.rc.h, I wish to live 
in the greatest enjoyment this life can bestow-the society of 
th08e I love, and who, I believe, return it with sincere and fond 
a1fection." 

• Sir D. OdaterlonV to Mr. Metcalfe. Novemher 24) 1818.-MS. 
t 'the address, and Metcalfe'. reply to it, will be found in the 

Appendix. 
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.Resident at Delhi .he bad not been an unprofitable servant. 
'Twelve years afterwards, rcferrRlg to iihis period of his 
I()ueer, he thus 'SUlDmed 'Up the benefits 'Which, under his 
.inistration of the .Delhi territory., had. been .conferred 
upon the people: -

.. It may De as well to mention a few facts, all characteristic of 
ifhe spirit in which the fonner administration at Delhi 11"&1 con
domed, and the discretionary power of the superior authority 
-exercised. Ca,pital lPunislunent was generany and. almost wholly 
abstained from, And I believe without any bad effect. Corporal 
punishment was discouraged, and :finally abolished. Sworda and 
other implements of intestine warfare, to which the people were 
prone, were turned into ploughshares; not 'figuratively alone, but 
literally also, viIIagei being made to give -up their arms, which 
were l'eturned to them in the 4Ihape of implements of agriculture. 
-Suttees were prohibited. The rights of Government were bcUe.r 
maintained than in other provinces, by not being subjected to the 
¥reversible decisions of its judici&l servants, when there were no 
eertain laWl far their guidance IU\d ·control 

.. The rights of the people .. ere better preserved, by the main
tenance of the village constitutions, ,and by avoidill.g those per
nicious Bales of lands for anea.rs of revenue, which in uther pro· 
vinces have tended so much to destroy the hereditary right. uf 
the mass of the agricultural community. I'n consequence there 
.has been no necessity in the Delhi territ&ry for th~ extraordinary 
:remedies which have been 'deemed expedient elsewhere, both 
to recover the rights .of Government. .and to .restore those of the 
'people. 

"When it comes to De decided whether the Delhi territory baa 
on the whole 'been better or worse governed than the province$ 

• Although in. Chapter X. I :ha.ve~ treated at some length or 
Yetcalf'e's civil administration, I had intended to say more in this 
place ~bout what ilome years afterwuda waa described u the 
~ Delhi System," and which was severelyeriticised by a Tf:rY able 
member of ,*he :Bengal Civil Serrice, but the length to which 
this chapter has already extended, and lome doubt as to whether 
the discussion would .be interesting to the;general :reader, have 
warned me tt& 'demo Some -passages, however, fram lIetcalfe's 
defence of the system are given in the Appendix. 
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under the regula.tions, the question, it is to be hoped, will be deter
mined by impa.rtiaJ. judges, free from prejudice and passion." 

How deeply Metcalfe's departure from Delhi was felt 
by the inhabitants may be gathered from the following 
extracts from letters written to him by Sir David Ochter-o 
10ny:-

CI If you had. known how much and how generally your departure 
would have been mourned, you never could have left Delhi; but 
your hwnility never gave you a just idea of your value, and I 
shall have much to do, much to ch8Jlge in my habits and temper, 
8Jld much to perfurm, before I shall be able to reconcile the palace, 
the city, or the European aociety, to the great loss. they haTe 
1USt&ined. I appreciate their feelings justly, and ifthere is in it & 

spark of en..,. 01' jealousy, I hope it will an.l'y produce a fl~e of 
emulation to imita.te J'XlUl' virtue&. • • • • n, 

"I enclose a Razee Nameh. Were you to receive OIle from all 
Those inclina.tion 1rould prompt; it, I should have transmissions 
from the whole city. You ha.ve no idea. of the attaclunent they 
felt for you. It cannot be doubted when expl!essed to me, for th~ 
do not usually deal in those articles to 1\ present incumbent when 
spe&king of a predecessor.» 

A. few months afterwards, his Qld assistant" Mr. Wilder" 
wrote to him. from Ajmere, saying-

« Several' people:from Delhi bave eome here amoo yo~ wenta.way; 
. and it would. really do Y01U: heart good to hea.r them speak. of the 
impression of love aud respect you have left; behind. r never 
thought befhre that til. ll&tives. ~ su.ch. feelings;; but I do 
believe that the: IlOITQW they ElXpl'eu tim ;row: depa.rtum ill sincere,. 
anll that it will. neve ba. fi1liwed. " 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

[1819-1820.] 

THE SECRETARYSHIP. 

Constitution of the Supreme Government-The Secretariat-Duties 
14 the Political Secretary-The Private SeCretary-Metcalfe 
and Lo\!d Hastings-Irksomeness of the Situation-Correl
pondence with Sir John Malcolm-Contemplated Removal to 
Central India-Correspondence with Mr, Henry Russell-The. 
Hyderabad Residency. 

So Charles Metcalfe again revisited Calcutta, and entered 
upon the duties of the Private Secretaryship. After an 
interval o£ a few days, the higher office of Political Secre
tary was vacated by the elevation: of the old' i,ncumbent to 
a seat in council, and the some-time Resident at Delhi 
launched manfully into the ministerial duties of Govern .. 
ment--a worthy successor of Edmonstone and Adam.-

The colleagues of Lord Hastings in the administration 
were at this time Mr. James Stuart and l'rIr. John Adam. 

• Sir John Malcolm, who had the highest possible opinion of 
Adam, wrote to Metcalfe, December 30, 1818:-"1 am glad, both 
on your own account and that of the publi«; that you are gone to 
Calcutta. 1 think you in every wayan adequate successor to John 
Adam. I could say more to no man." And not long afterwards 
Mr. Edmonstone wrote to him:~" IIighly as your abilities and 
services at Delhi were to be appreciated, still I confess. that I am 
happy to learn that my department-the department in which I 
laboured for 80 many years, and to which I must chiefly attribute 
tny success in India-.-had devolved upon one so peculiarly capable 
of fulfilling the duties as yourself!' 
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'Metcalfe's old friend and comrade, Butterworth Bayley, 
was Chief Secretary; 'Mr. Holt Mackenzie had charge of 
the revenue and judicial business; and Mr. Swinton was 
Persian Secretary. So far, therefore, as personal associa
tions could ren~er his position at this time a pleasant one, 
he had everything to make it so in the characters of the 
men with whom he was brought into official intercourse. 

No one who has observed the frequency 1Vith which the 
names of Edmonstone and Adam have occurred in the 
preceding chapters of this memoir, can be altogether 
ignorant of the duties of a political secretary. With the 
extension of our Indian empire these duties had necessarily 
increased. The office is one which nas been held in suc
cession by the most -eminent men who have adorned the 
service of the company. It demands the possession of 
extensive local knowledge and experience, and profound 
political sagacity. Although ostensibly only an executive 
officer, the secretary is the adviser of the Governor
General, and, in most instances, the rough-hewer of his . 
measun>s. The amount of his actual power is necessarily 
determined by the personal character and qualifications of 
the Governor-General. But the immense extent and 
diversity "of the business to' be discharged by t.he GoveJ'n~' 
ment being well considered, it is obvious that nO' statesman 
at the head of it, whatever may be his genius, his know
ledge, and his activity, can shape or even originate all the 
measure, for which he is responsible. A weak man will 
become, perhaps, the tool or his secretaries, and leave the 
Government of the country entirely in their hands; but 
such weakness is strength i,n comparison with that of the 
Governor-General who thinks that he can govern India. 
tt'itlwut the aid of his secretaries. Great men, like Corn
wallis and 'wellesley, steer a middle course. They govern. 
India for themselves, but not by themselves. They use 
their secretaries; they are not used by them. 'They know 
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the full value of their narlows and Edmonstoncs; but th(,y 
do not surrender themselves to be tools in their hanJs. 
Lord Wellesley was a man of consummate ability, of 
brave resolution, and of infinite self-reliance; but it is noll 
too much to say, that he would" have been shorn of half 
his strength if Mr. Edmonstoue had not been continually 
at his elbow. 

Of the influence of the political secretary in the 
councils of the state, 1I1etcalfe had seen enough of the 
ministerial arrangements of three successive Governments 
to acquire a very clear perception. But he was not one f;.() 

usurp power not legitimately his own, or to dogmatise
'Where it was his duty to suggest. lie had the highest 
possible respect for constituted authority; and he did hi& 
duty without exceeding i~.~ Moreonr, the circumstances 
of the Indian Government of 1819-20 were not of a nature 
to place any large amount of power in the hands of a
political secretary, even if' he had been inclined to exerciie 
~t. Metcalfe had, ill fact, been more powerful when only i. 
volunteer in the camp of the Gonrnor-GeneraL lIe thea 
really shaped the gre~ measures which were now COM

pleted, or which only required a few final strokes from the 
artificer"s hand· to render them complete. 

That with regard. to these final measures for the settle
ment of Central India he lIOIDetimes differed from the 
highest authorities,. and had: opinions of his own apart 
from those which he was ca.lled upon t~ en1lncia.te as the 
organ of Government, may be gathered from the ~llowing-

... SODlIt years. afterwQ.rds, when he had himself become & 

member of the Supreme Council, yetcaJfe eomplained of this 
usurpation or the secretaries, said that they often ga va their 
opinions 'Yel'Jl' arrogantly- anlt dogma.ticaU'f in Council, ani that 
they not seldom caballed witIl the. Govern!1r-GeneraJ. aga.insa the
members of Council. and coptrived to get all the patronage into 
their OWll hands.-See some further remarks on Metcalfe'. resped 
for constituted authority in Chapter XV. 
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later 18 llr. lenlrins.. It is an import&nt commentary on 
the event8 described in the last chapter, and illustrates the 
gene'l':ll "Views or the writer on t'he great question of inter
ft!I'ellce with the native states :-

CHARI ES HETCALFE TO RIClLUID .JENKINs. 

.. Ca1cwtt4, J..J, 5, 1820.. 

.. My DEA)J. .JE!fImIfs,-Doth at De1hl and here I lIaTe fur many 
yean beea complaining that public busine9$ does not leave me any 
time tor private correspondence; and from giving .,.-ay to this 
freIing, I have lost the interchange of ideas 'With several valuable 
friends; I .18Y say wilh Y01Jl'Se~ fur our communicatioo.s have 
~ 1'3l'e; and certainly with ElpbiBst<Jne, a most delightful c0rres

POndent. 'With whom I have 'Il8W little or no intercourse of that 
kind. I often. think that the fault is more my itWD than that of my 
business, though a& Delhi the work iD. my time was certainly 
everwbelming; and here I cannot say that I find leisure fur wbat 
I YUh. Be t~ eause real or fimcied, I have for a long time been 
1UIXiooB in ~ 110 ·give )'OU my eWB. sentiInenfB distinct from. 
'those' of Government, given through the channel of their secretary 
lOD ~ eI your late letters, in 'Which I think my owD sentiments 
«:&me uearel" than thOl!e of Go~ to yours. I must, how
~, -go some way back. I hne always regretted that, after tbe con
quest or the Nagpore l'OUDtry. 'We elevated any new rajah to tbe 
lIusnud. As BOOB as I heard of the breaking out of the Peishw-ab. 
and Appa Saln1>, I "Wl'OtIe 10 A~ urging him "rith my feeble 
voice that we should 1ake the territories of "'both. and unite them 
to the British dominiOns.. llaIcdI.m and ethers aeemed to take up 
and advoeate a «beme of -setting up a Ma.homedau interest in 
opposition to the Hindoos, or more especially the Ma.hrattas. It 
appeared to me ~t the time was past fur our trusting to any 
baJ&nce otpower fur our support; that the setting up ofMahomedan 
~ was iB. itself objectionable, and. that our "'true policy was to 
secve as m11Ch oountry as possible fOr I)~ and to &mlO11IlCe 

~lll'IIClvea avowedly as the master of all the powers of India.. I 
.abhor making wars, and meddling with other states fur the sake 
of our ~"'gl'andisement-but 1n&r t'1:lrut upon ~ 01' unavoida'bly 
entered into, mould, if' practicable, 'be tunred 10 profit by the 
acquisition or Dew resobroes to 'PBT adctitimJal ~ to defun4 
what we have, and extend our possessions in future unavoidable 
wars. With theBe sentiments, I ~oieed at l.ord Hastings' iecision. 
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regarding the Peishwah's territories, and regretted that which be 
came to respecting the Nagpore'country. I cannot concur in 
Malcolm's apprehensions of extending our direct rule too rapidly. 
The sooner the better if done justly. Next to making the Nagpore 
country our own, the system at present in force there ICernlJ to me 
to be best; and I wish that it were permanently establislu·d. 
Next to permanence, if that cannot be, I would have the longest 
possible period; and its continuance even for three years, aa pro
posed by you, is better than its immediate transfer. When 118.Y, 
'proposed by you,' I mean, proposed in despair of obtaining more. 
I most entirely agree with you in the sentiment, that we should 
not set bounds to our interference if we interfere at all; and that if 
we do interfere, it ought to be with good effect. If possible, I would 
leave all native states to their own government, without inter
ference. But we are always dragged in somehow, and then it it 
difficult to say what should be done. The worst plan of all, I 
think, is to keep in a minister against the will of the prince, and 
to support the man without regard to his measures. Yet this it 
the mode we have generally slidden into; and as it has been 
adopted by ",iser heads than mine, it is probably right, or unavoid
able. 1 would prefer leaving the minister to the choice (If the 
prince, and interfering only as -to measures; insisting on the 
exclusion of the man if his measures were incorrigibly bad, but 
still leaving the choice of a successor to the Prince. I am Dot sure 
how this scheme would answer. I do not think that it has ever 
been attempted. But I would certainly give it a trial if I were at 
a Court where interference were necessary, and I were not fettered 
by previous engagements to a pa.rticular minister. 

"I think you will say, 'Ohe f jarn satia eBt'-so I \\ill conclude 
with a line or two respecting my own present plans.'" .• • • • 

.. Yours most sincerely and affectionately, 
'" C. T. 1rUTCAU'J:." 

'There was little a,& this time in the posture of political 
affairs to evoke Metcalfe's energies-little that demanded an 
application of the skill of the master"'Workman. But there 
was much to be done. For the most part it was detail 
work of po great itnportance- the routin~ business oC the 
political secretary's office-with nothing bracing or inspi-

... The conclusipn of this letter will be f01¥ld at p. 355. 
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riting in it.· His days were given up to official drudgery, 
and his evenings to society. ":Mornin~ and days," he 
wrote to a friend ~t this time, "I have been at work, and 
as hard as possible; and every night and all night, at least 
to a late hour, I haVe been at all sorts of gay parties. I 
haT'e been raking terribly, and know not when it will stop; 

. for to confess the truth, I find I rather like it. But I hope 
the hot weather will check it, for thongh 'I do not dislike 
it, I cannot approve what is so contrary to all my notions 
of what is wholesome for body and mind." 

Thera were, however, occasional diversities of social 
enjoyment, rising above the ordinary level of Caleutta. 
gaiety, which Charles Metcalfe regarded with more genuine 
appreciation. There were now and then banqnets given 
by himself or his friends, redolent of pleasant reminiscences 
of ancient day!:!, when he built up airy castles in the cloi~ers 
of Eton, or Jaid the foundationS of more substantial ones in 
Lord Welles1ey's office. Charles Lushilloaton brought 
together at his table a goodly assemblage of the old 
"Howe boys," when the sa~o-s and doings of their old 
lord and master were pleasantly discussed; and Metcalfe 
himself gave an Eton dinner whereto an the Etoni!,DS at 
the Presidency were bidden. And well remembered in 
after days was the joyous festival at which. Flortat Etona 
was drunk with all the honours; and lIetca1fe's honoured 
friend and correspondent, Dr. Goodall, was toasted in a 
manner which showed how the good old man was still 

• Doubtless,. ho .... eTer. there were lOme compensations in the 
midst of all \his thankless routine work. 'It must haTe been, for 
example, with no common lI&tisfuction that, u the organ of the 
Supreme Government, he wrote a. public letter to his friend 
Mountstnart EIpbinstone. congratulating him on his elevation to 
the Government of Bombay. The autograph draft; or this letter is 
ahnost the only document drawn up by Metcalfe during Ilia tenure 
of oftice .. Political Secretary, .... hich he presened among his 
print! papers. 
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respected and beloved. Into such festivities as these,. 
Metcalfe entered with becoming geniality, and was sure to 
be the life of the party, 

I have spoken of the' airy castles of !letealfe's early 
days. He was always a castle-builder. And now the 
Political Secretary differed not at all from the eager school
boy in the Eton cloisters, or the "little stormer" in Lord 

. Lake's camp. His position at the Presidency had brought 
him again into familiar correspondence with hig old friend 
an4 teacher, John Malcolm, who now wrote to him from 
Mhow: '-' I recognise in all your letters the uIlalkrcd 
Charles Metcalfe with whom I used to pace the tent at 
Muttra and build castles; our expenditure on which ;was 
neither subjeet to the laW8 of estimate nor the rules of 
audit." Miles, counted by the hundreds, now by between 
them; but they could still. build eastles . together. Ther~ 
was one magnificent edifice which at~ this time they were 
intent upon coustructing--but it took fifteen "ears to con
vert the airy fiction into a substantial fact. 

With such dreams of a. brilliant future )tetcalfe wu 
wont to solace nimself amidst the diseontents ot a dreary 
present. Before he bad been a year in Calcutta, he had 
grown weary of the place and of the office. There were
many reasons for this; but II.One which it is very eBSY to. 
explain. His services were greatly appreciated by Lord 
Hastings. There were seldom any durerence~ between. 
them on points of vital importance. Both in principle and 
in practice they seemed to agree. The Governor-General 
was CODtiDua1Jl' commending the executive aptitude or his. 
Secretal'yj and 1fh~ he; had altered any of Metcalfe's 
drafts, aJW3YS apolOgised or explained in mch a ~ u 
to give a complimentary tum to such assertioDB ot supe
riQrity. His undeviating kindness was" indeed, than.kful1r 
acknowledged. Metcalfe. was not onI, Political Sec.retary II 
he was Private Secretary at the same time; and,. ~re" 
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though he did not reside ill :Government House, he was 
-one of the "family." It does ll.Ot appear that in. this 
capacity .any derogatory duties were atailed upon him
that in any sense he was converted into .a lacquey. Six 
years before, Lord Moira had arrived in. India with very 
magnificent ideas of vice-regal state, and had drawn up -& 

13Chedule of the various duties of the household, by which 
the Private Secretary was degraded into a sort of chamber
lain, or maitre flhUteL But he had arrived with a. "Private 
Secretary 11 in his train, appointed under rather peculiar 
<lirrumstances, who was, perhaps, not ill-suited to the kind 
of work that had been assigned to him j and a. " Principal 
Private Secretary" was appointed as the Governor-General's 
(lonfidential assistant in matters of .a .more public nature. 
But before Metcalfe's assumption of office, the Governor
General's ideas of vice-regal. proprieties had toned down, 
and the Household Secretary had :returned to England. 
There was n<1W but one Private Secretary, and his functions 
were mainly of a public:: cha:ractcr. The duties as a 
member of the family were few; and if he were occa
sionally requested to invite sottle distinguished stranget to 
take up his quarters in Government House; or if he" were 
instructed to issue orders about court mourning; or if some 
delegated members of society solicited him to request the 
honour of the Governor-General's and Lady Hastings" 
attendance at a bachelO!'s' ball, or other pubJic entertain
ment, these were sIliall matters of business which no man 
.of sense lWonld conceive himself to be humiliated by 
executing.. Lord Hastings was .an old courtier j and Met
calfe had ~ reason .to be satisfied. witl!. tbe personal 
<lourtesy and urbanity of his lordship. .But for all this, he 
'Waf! not :contented with his position. The husk may .have 
been pleasant to look upon; but there waa something 
Totten in. the kernel. 

What it was does not very plainly appear. Perhaps tb.e 
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causes of Metcalfe's discontent may be found partly in the 
environments of his position, and partly in his own per
sonal character. As a ministerial officer, he may have 
been'sometimes compelled outwardly to participate in 
arrangement& of which he could not inwardly approvc. A 
high-minded, conscientious man may see too much for his 
peace of mind of the occult machinery of Governmcnt-of 
the working of all its secret springs, and hidden wheels, 
and mysterious contrivances. Metcalf~ was too near to 
Government House; or, perhaps, he was not near enough. 
He had a natural taste for kingship. It pleased him best 
to be his own master. He had, for many years, been 
habituated to independent command. At Delhi he had 
been lord paramount-without a rival. At Calcutta lie 
was one of many-a minister amo~g ministers. It is not; 
strange, therefore, that he should have found his neW 
situation irksome to him. None of his friends, when they 
heard of' his disappointment, exprcssed any surprise. 
Xhree of the ablest and most distinguished" men -in India
Malcolm, Elphinstone, and Jenkins-wrote to him that it 
was jnst what they expected. " 

It was whilst in this frame of mind-eager to escape 
from what seemed to him both the grave of his indepen
dence and the grave of his f~me-unwilling to drowse, by 
imperceptible .degrees, into a member of Council, and to 
close his career whilst yet in the heyday of his intellectual. 
vigour, that the letters of John Malcolm came opportunely 
to give a new direction to his ambition, and to stimulate. 
his .energies by again exciting his hopes. The almost 
superhuman activity flf that great soldier~statesman had 
found in Central India free scope for exercise; but on this 
great field .of labour he ~eems to have expended himself in 
unrequited service. Believing that he was neglected by his 
employers, he had determined to return to England, either 
to regain the position which he was said to have lost, or to 
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lay down the wand of office for ever. He desired to see a 
worthy successor enthToned in his place, and he felt in his 
inmost heart that there was none so worthy as Metcalfe. 
Ilis old pupil had written to him that the Secretaryship 
had become distasteful to him; and now Malcolm wrote 
with aU that genuine earnestness which was so refreshing 
an ingredient in his character) urging the dissatisfied 
minister to come to Central India, and not to quit it until 
the territories committed to his charge bad grown into an 
independent Government: , 

"I have this moment," he wrote on the 19th of February, 1820, 
"received your letter of the 30th ultimQ. I can enter full;y into 
your fcelmgs, and can only wIsh, if it is d.etermined to place this 
situation upon a proper scale (which I deem quite indispensable 
for the general peace of the country), that you should be my 
successor. It is a. station worthy of your talents and ambition. 
Tal1l over the work that haJJ been done and is to be done with 
Caulfield, who understands the whole scheme; and you will be 
convinced that there would be more than embarrassment-that 
there would be danger, in depriving this province of one bead to 
whom all looked, and who was competent to act for Government 
in cases of emergency. I can have no idea that the nature and 
extent of my pohticaJ. duties are fully lffiderstood. They comprise 
not merely general control, but in many cases minute inte.rference 
with every large state and petty chief from Serorissi east to 
Dungerpore west-from the Satporah Hills to the Mahindra. Pass 
north and south. They include the keeping of the peace, b,y 
orders, requests, arbitratio.ns and decisions among the numerous 
Nabobs, Rajahs, Rogues, and Ryots of this extensive space, who 
are united in no Bentiment but one-a., common respect and 
deference for the representative of the British Government. On 
him their continuance at peace with each other depends. When I 
reilect on the elements of which this mass is composed, I can 
hardly trust the .charm by which they are kept in concord; but 
weaken that, and you have years of confusion. • • • • Had I 
been near you, the King of Delhi should save been dissuaded from 
becoming an executive officer and resigning power to jostle for 
influence. But you acted from high motives, and should not be 
dissatisfied with yourself. Delhi has had you long enough. 1t is 
bad that men of your stamp should in any way stagnate or J>ecome 



too local. • ~ '. • If they o.ffi.>r it (the Central-Indian appoint
ment) on proper term., accept it; come 11J) in November, and let 
WI be one month together. I may leave.You & Governor-Gem·raJ', 
Agent or Commissioner; but depend upon It fhat ere long you 
'Wou1d be a Lieutcnant-Governor. These are changelwhich will 
fmroe themse1vCl; and I. shall gi\'e Adam my ICntimenti conft
denti&lI'y on this point." 

'1'0 a tnan of Charles Metcalfe's temperament there was 
lIomething very spirit-atirring in such an appeal as this. 
And it did not come singly to -stimulate h~ ambition. A 
few days after the receipt of this letter from Malcolm, 
cother -came from :Mr. l\!aJjoribanks, who had political 
cbarge of the districts bordering on the Nerbudda mver, 
urging 'him to obtain permission of the Government for the 
immediate l'esignation of his charge. It waa llalcolm's 
theory that more good was likely to result from the com
bination thau from the dhision of offices of political 
control; inasmuch 11.8 that the latter. necessarily induced 
lhe enforcement of different eystems of policy, and the 
prosecution of difFerent modes of procedure. lIe argued, 
. and with much show of .reason on his side, that this seem
ling want 'Of unity in .our COUDcils did much to weaken O'IU' 
in:fluence 'With tbe cliiefs and people of India; and declared 
tnat on £hat account one man might often do what many 
wouIa fail io accomplish. Ta'lting this view or the case, he 
eontendecl that it 'Would. be advantageoll8 in the extreme to 
(w'Bsolidate all the 4iiFerent residencies and agencies io. 
~tral and Upper India into one great political charge, 
~ventua11y to be placed under an officer with the title of 
LieuteUnt-Governm:. .And he saw in Metcalfe a man well 
.qua.1i1iecl to assume charge of such an office. 

This great idea fired Metcalfe's ambition. In ihe junc
tion of t'he two extensive tracts of ierritozy over which 
Malcolm and Mlu)oribanka had held JlOlitical control, he 
88.W the commencement of this consolidation, which was to 
lead to such great results. So he determined at once to 
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take counsel with John Adam an this- momento1l8 subjeet 
Adam entered at once into the idea; admitted' the advan
tages of the plan; and on the roITowing day, having in the. 
meanwhile received from Malcolm himself a. sketch or his 
great project, he wrote to MetcalfeJ. saying: 

.. A part of the enclosed is so much to the purpose of our con
venation yesterday, that I must ask yOU! to read! it. Further 
:reflection confirms my conviction 0' the advantage of the p&n we 
talked of yesterday, and this letter of Malcolm's would serve 
as a. ground for making the proposition to Lord HaetiJJgs at the 
proper time. I am satIsfied that it ought to be done, independently 
of Marjorib~ final'decision, though if' his charge could be cam
bmeJ with the other, it would be more worthy of your powers~ 
and more advantageous 1D the public interests<. 1 C8.DD01r wonder 
at your preferring such a situatioa to your present OI'le, even if"the 
latter ha.tt better answa.ed. your expecta.tions.· .. 

'1"0 have found in John Adam a. cordial awnuary was a 
great- point gained.. The opinion. of such a. man fortiiied. 
Metcalfe in his resolution. t() adJress Lord Hastings. on. tl:le: 
subjecfL Bilt w hell he sat down to write a letter to. the 
Govemor-Genera.l...-a letter which was, in effect, a solicita
tion to 'be relieved from the privileged. situation of his, 
lordship'a '",onfidentiaJ. ad:visel'-he felt tb.a difficulty aud 
delicacy of the task. The Qbject, however,. 'Was, .. great 
one; and the thougnt e( it sustained him tQ the end. At> 
the iOot of John Adam~s letter 11e had written :rougDl,r in; 

pencil-w The union of MarCQlm~8 clI.argfi anfl MarjoribanK8~ 
would 96 grfL'llll indeed;. ana mal;, me. King, qf tluJ East wd 
tAe Westl" And now this kingshlp in prospect ea.uied JWa 
through an the- delicate distresses at the- fullowing letter.. 

lm'.. ~ 'tll LtmB lIAS'.mIGa.. 

All: My LoBD,-I am not aura that yOUl" lordsbIp wilf tlUnlC me in 
my right senses in what I am abont to submit; bar I a.m, ne~ 

.. I have bansa:ibed: the- lettmt from " rough', penail draft;. in! 
:mrtcaJfe~81iandwri~ a. little confused as respects the ¢Ollocatimt 
of th& parap.phs, It is without date m the. original. but m. ..... 
written at the beginnjiltr (Jf.AprU,. 1821\ 
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theless .tempted to proceed, by a. wcll-founded aSlurance that it 
will meet with indulgent consideration. 

"The apparent determination of Mr. Marjoribanks not to Lo 
ind.uced by any consideration to retain his situation, and the 
intention of Sir John Malcolm to return to England at the cn(1 of 
the year, seem to leave unoccupied an important field of Imblie 
service. 

"The union of the duties of these situations would obviate in a. 
great degree the objection, on the score of expense, that mil{ht 
otherwise exist against the permanent continuance of Sir John 
Malcolm'. political office, which is stated by him to be dcsirable. 

"That union would, at the same time, hold forth the prosp('ct 
of a noble station, _ combining high political and adminstrative 
functions. 

" And the view which I take of the importance of luch an office, 
if it were instituted, makes me ambitious to fill it, it lueh an 
arrangement should meet ~th your lordship'. approbation. 

" Your lordship will at one glance determine whether or not this 
general notion is likely to-have your sanction. Ifit be, lean here
after trouble your lordship with details, which it would be & waite 
of time to intrude upon you at present. 

"Your lordship will, perhaps, be surprised that, after relin
quishing such a. situation as the residency of Delhi for the oftlce 
which I have now the honour to hold, I should think of quitting 
the latter for any other lIituation whatever. • 

"When I reflect on the respectability, emoluments, luxury, 
comforts, and presumed prospectll of my pre.ent .ituation-on the 
honour of holding a place 80 near your lordship'. penon, combined 
witlt the enjoyment of continual intercourse with your 10rdsIfp, 
and on the happiness conferred by your invariable kindness, I 
cannot satisfy myself that I act wisely in seeking to be deprived of 
110 manyadTantages in order to undertake arduous duties of fearful 
.responsibility. 

" It, is very possible, I think, that if your lordship should indulge 
my wishes, I may hereafter repent of them; but at present I am 
under the influence of the following considerationl:-

" After a. .ufficient expenence, I feel that the duties of the Secre
tary's o1Bce are not 110 congenial to me a. those which I have 
heretofore performed. I see reason. to doubt my qualifications for 
this line of service. I think that many perllOn. might be found 
who 'Would fill the office more efficiently;· and I flulcy that I could 
serve yOUl" lordship better in a situation 8Uc~ as I have described, 
nearly resembling that which I formerly held. 
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4'1 If the Residency at Delhi on its former footing were vacant, 
the strong local attachments which I have at that place would 
induce me tG entrea.t your loroahip to restore to me my former 
office. But tlij).t gfOUIld is occupied; and neither would your lord
ship agree to my return were I to make the proposition; nor would 
I wish it, or willingly consent to it, &t the -expense of my friend Sir 
David Ochterlony. . 

.. The situation which I ba.ve suggested would have duties similar 
in nature tG those of the Residency of Delhi-nearly as extensive, 
if not more so; and. perhaps, from the circumstances of the present 
moment, more important. 

« It may appear thlJ" the duties at which I aim are too extensive, 
and that those of Sir John Malcolm's office alohe 'Would be ample 
for 8.L.r one man to undertake. In anticipation of this possible 
objection, I heg leave to remark, that if Sir John Malcolm's 
situation alone were to be provided fur, perha.ps a. more economical 
arrangement than that herein proposed might be devised by trans
ferring his duties to the Resident at Indore, and fixing a subordi
nate agent at Holkar's court; that the discharge of the territorial 
duties of Mr. Marjoribanks' office is to me a fascinating part ot 

• the plan which I have suggested; and that, admitting the principle 
that my duties should be those of general control and manage
ment, and that I shtluld Dot be loaded with detail, I should Dot 
think the united charge of the two offices beyond the power of an 
ordinary man, with the able aid which already exists in"all parts 
cf that field. 
." If your lordship should doubt the expediency of retaining S.ir 

lohn Malcolm's political office, or should wish to confer it on any 
other person, or should desire still to persuade Mr. Marjoribanks 
to resume his station on the Nerbudda, or should have any other 
arrangement in contemplation for that territory, I hope that your' 
lordship will not allow my wishes to interfere with your intentions, 
As above observed) I am too proud of my present situation to seek 
any arrangement accompanied by the uncomfortable consciousness 
of having intruded myself on your lordship'lI indulgence • 

.. I beg your lordship not to consider what I have submitted as a 
formaJ. application, but rather as a representation of wha.t is floating 
in my inind, communicated. with unreserved confidence, inspired 
by your lordsbip's kindneSs. Distrusting my own judgment~ I 
have communicated on the subject with Mr . .Adam, who seems to 
think the scheme very feasible and recommendable. 

"If my notioD should meet generally with ;your lordship's appro-
vo~ L N 
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bation, it would not neeessarily press 1I>r iounediate decision. A. 
1ill' as my own wishea and conTmicnC8 would he coneel'l1fd. I 
should prefer the postponement of the arrangement to t.ha propel' 
time for relieving Sir John.Malcolm-1 presume about NoTt'mbet'. 
when I could proceed by dawk to the Baugor and Nerbudda wrri
tories, and onward to lIhow. The duties of the Saug\lr and 
Nerbudda territories might intermeiliatcJy he cartied 011 by Mr. 
Molony and Mr. Maddock, in COI'l'eSpontience with Government; 
and" in this internt. a.ll the arrangement. fo~ the future DWlAp
ment of those diBtricta respectively under my general contrul might 
be matured 'IUld established. But with regard to the Urne or n1y 
departure, as well as llpoD every other point, I sbould, of course, 
be ready to o~y with aIacritY10ur lordship's command.t. 

co Your lordship wili ~ve that I have considered only mytelr 
in this proposition J but I trust that you will hot eUaapprebend 
my motivCfl for doing 110. Il&d I the vanity to JUppoee that yoUI' 
lordship would have any preference either i>r retaining me here. 
or employing me elsewhere, I should conside~ myaelf' bound by 
every duty to suppress my own inclinations, and think only of 
:your lordship'. pleasure; but believing thAt:yoUl' 10Tdahip will DOt. 
have an,. bias on the lubject, except what may &rile Oil the one' 
hand from your diBposit.ion to do an act of kindneaa, or OD the 
other from doubts of the public utility of forming such a llituatioa. 
.and of my competency to fill it, I have thought mYllt'll at liberty 
to submit mY idea,! with reference to myaeIt atoae. 

tc My simple proposition has led me to trouble your lordship 
with I/o tedious explanaUOD; and yet I must conclude, atillu.Jer 
the fear that I haTe not adequately explained m1 fuelingl--c:spe
cially those of respectful attachment and gratitude whicll your 
lordship's undeviating kindness haa iDspired, and which mns& ever 
bind me to your lordship-lest I ahould encroach too much OQ 

your lordship's time. 
,e I have the honour to ~ 

«Your lordship" obedient lel'Tant, 

.. C. :x'. Mnc~ ... • 

On the 5t1t or April, Lord. IIastinga. writing to M~tca1f~p 
prirn.anIlon another topic, said: "We will discuss the 
subject of y~ur priVate letter when we meet. But I would 
ll.t delay saying, that I did not startle at it." The project, 
indeed, was favourabll received bI the GoverDor-GeleraJ, 
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and before the end of the month Metcalfe 'Wrote to his 
friend Richar.li Jenkins, saying it was designed that £he 
Bcheme should take effect; and asking 'What was the best 
way of getting to Mhow in November or December?· But, 
little more'than two months afterwards, he wrote again 1;() 

the same c~pondent, saying: "I have given up the idea. 
of succeeding Malcolm. and erecting my standa:rd ~n £he 
Ner1?~1.dda, in order to go to another :field, not so extensive, 
but more compact and more comfortable, and offering a 
prospect of greater leisure. It is a bad sign,. I fear, that 
for these reasons I think: it preferable. I look upon it as, a 
80lt of retirement for the rest of my service in India. 1 
have Been enough of the Secretaryship to know t1:tat the 
respectability and satisfaction at those stationa depend upon 
circumsts.n.ces beyond one's own control; and though, 
under some mcumstances, I should prefer my present 
situation to any other, I shall quit it without any desire 'Of' 
ever retuming to it, and without much 'Wish of ever having 
& seat in Council-were j.t not for the name of the thing 
I might say without u:ny wish. This state of feeling I have 
gained by coming 10 'Calcutta; and it is fortunate that it is 
so, for I have no chance whatever 'Of a seat in Council at 
any time."t 

.. "I have disclosed," wrote Metcalfe, "the 8cheme I communi
cated to you to Lord Hastings, and it is at present designed that it 
shall take effect. IT eo, the Nerbudda territories wID come lInder me 
-a bad tlublititute, 1 fear, for you i but we shall act, I truSt, ou the 
aa.me principles. What will be the best way of getting speedily
to mow in November 01' D~ber? Though I 'a.lll Dot 10 see 
you 80 BOO& a8 I hoped, 'We 1Ihall meet, I trust, a.t Nagpore before 
the end of the year. At least I shall embrace the first opportunity 
()f renewing old -days with you. What time would it take to get 
to Na:gpare and thence 'to Mhow! ",,-[Cha.,les Metcalfe to Rickard 
Jenlml8, April 28tA, 1820.] . 

t M8. Corre8pOPldence, Ju.ly 5, 1820.-He had 1Vrltten, a fe. 
daYiJ before, to the same effect, to M.a.1colm, who wrote in Teply: 
"The only part of your letter of the 29th ultimo that I did Dot 

•• 0 
~~ 
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The other field-more compact--more comfort .. ,ble
offering prospect of greater leisure-was the field of 
Hyderabad in the Deccan. The Residency was then 
occupied by Mr. Henry Russell. In the month of April 
that gentleman had written to Metcalfe that he purposed 
to remain at IIyderabad until the commencement of the 
following year, and that he earnestly hoped his corre
spondent would be his successor. The two gentlemen were 
on terms of in~imate friendship and familiarity. They 
were connected, indeed, by marriage. Mr. Russell was a 
first cousin of Theophilus Metcalfe's' wife. The thought 
of handing over his office to such a man as Charles Met
calfe afforded him, both upon public and on private 
grounds, the .Iiveliest satisfaction; and even whC'n such a 
transfer seemed to be remote, he spoke in glowing terms 
of the situation. ." I always thought," he said, "that you 
'Would regret the change from Delhi to Calcutta. It can 
hardly be long before you are placed in Council; but if 
thia should not be the case, and you should continue 
. desirous of returning to your own line, I should be 
delighted to deliver this ReSidency into your hands. yo~ 
will find an exceIJent house completely furnished; a 
beautiful country; one of the finest climates in India, and, 
when the business which now presses has been disposed 

like, was that the plan of your. succeeding me was given up. It i~ 
has been aba.ndoned in consequence of an arrangement that it 
better for you, I shall rejoice·on your account, but not for lfalwa, 
because for all that good work ot which I thiD.k 1 have laid the 
foundation you were precisely the successor .1 wished, and the 
man under whom my tucavees, potails, zemindars, thakoo!'l, 
newalla, rajahs, and maharajahs would have flourished; but I ahall 
hope the station ~ yet tempt you, and depend upon my .word it 
will become ~reat in your hands, and work ita way, in spite of all 
routine-mongers, to that consequence it must have before it. dude. 
can be efficiently and satisfactorily performed."-[Johll Malcolm to 
Charles ~[etcalfe, Jul!! 22, 1822.1 
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of, abundance of leisure to follow your personal pursuits. 
My original in.ten.tion was to go home at the end of this 
year, having ,made a sort of promise to my father to be 
with him by the time he is seventy, which he will be in 
August twelvemonth. These measures, of reform will 
detain me i but by the end of next year malters will be 
so completely set agoing in their new train, that· r- shall 
certainly go then." 

But at this time the great CentraJ.·In.dian project hetd 
possession of Metcalfe's mind. In reply to Henry Russell's 
letter, he ~ommunicated an outline of the plan. Still the 
Hyderabad Resident dld not despair of inducing Metcalfe 
to become his successor. He had an insuperable array of 
arguments to adduce in favour ,of the appointment in the 
Deccan. He was able, too, to announce that his refor
matory measures had been so far initiated, that he might 
with confidence quit his office at the end of the current 
year. But there was one condition necessary to' this. It 
was essential that he should be able to rely on the succes-' 
sion of one sure to enter into his views and advance his 
plans of reform. The letter was an enticing and a con
vincing one. On more accounts than one, it calls for 
insertion :-

MR. HENRY BUSSELL TO MR. ClU.B.LES mTCALFE • 

.. Hyrlerabad,.May26, 1820 • 
.. Mx DEAR "METCALFE,-The project menti<?ned in your letter 

of the lOth inst. has made an alteration in my views; or rather it 
has dorie away the alteration I had before made in them, and 
restored them to what they originally were .. Until lately, my 
plan always was to go home at the end of thls year; and nothing 
could have induced me to think of staying longer but the wish of 
Dot only carrying the reform of the Nizam'a affairs into complete 
e1fect, but also of placing it on so firm a footirlg as to pr~ent a 
clumsy successor from injuring the work, or a hostile or ilhoeral 
one from depriving me, after I am gone, of that share of credit to 
'Whicl1 I may be justly entitled. Now everything th~t experiencQ 
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and local knowledge enable me to do better than another perlon 
will have been done by the end of this year. The foundation baa 
already been substantially laid. The Minister knOWI as distindly 
as I do what is to be done, and by what means it mUllt be aecom .. 
plished. The reduction of estaBlishments baa beeD arranged, And 
ja in progress; our interference and the objects and e1fecta of it 
~ known and felt throughout the country; and by the end of tho 
revenue year: in September, all the Talookdara will have been 
chosen and appointed, and the necessary new engagementa f'ram.W 
and executed between them and the Government. In abort, the 
whole of the ,new system baa been discussed and matured, and put 
in action. In the course of the year, therefore, my first. wiah will 
.have beerl accomplished; and the scoond will be effectually ICCUl'ed, 

~ at the end of it, I can deliver the Residency into such banda ... 
your.. In point of magnit~de, your situation in Malwa will 
ceriainly be superior to this Residency; but you may do as much 
real good, and acquire as much real importance, here ... you could 
do there. The office now proposed for you will be made great by 
adding many things together; at Byderabad it will be compaL't 
and considerable in itself; and will afford, fOZ' several yean to 
come. an ample field for the exertions of a man of talents and 
benevolen~ Aa to personal convenience, there can be no com
parison. In ~wa you will have no time to yourself, and you 

. will either be wandering abQut the country, which is alway. 
irksome when it is perpetual, or you will have to build and furnish 
a house, at the expense of certainly not 1~8 than a lakh of rupCIl', 
out of your private fortune. At Hyderabad, after the first aiJ: 
months,. when you have looked thoroughly into everything, yoa 
will find, compared with what you have been accustomed to, little 
to give YOll trouble: at 1eut half your time will be at your own 
disposal; ILlld you will step at once, without care or expense, into 
a hou.se completely furnished, and provided with every accommo
dation. Upon the'poin$ ot: honour, surely you need give youneIt' 
no concern. Colonel Wm. Kirkpatrick was appointed from your 
present office to the Residency at Poona; and even if there were 
no.precedent of that kin~ yoq might be content to measure with 
Sancho's rule-wherever you sit will be t.he head of the table. 
You Bay yourself that you think you should prefCl" Byderabad to 
Malwa, if you had your choice of the two at the same time. My 
principal fear, therefore, is lest you should suppose that, by coming 
into this arrangement now, you would be consulting your own 
inclinations in the sD1!illest degree at my expenSe. But 8t maD 
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may be trusted W judge fur his own happiness. Be assured that 
there is quite as much of selfishness in my proPQSal as you could 
Jl<lssibly desire. No galley-slave ever laid. down his oar with 
greater joy than I shall feel a.t laying down this Residency, when
ever I ca.n du so with justice to myself, and with a. conviction that 
Ileaye the public interests in the hands of an able and upright 
successor. As it. was, jJ; was & sacrifice, and a great one too, for 
me to resolve on staying so long; and I know that if you succeed 
Malcolm this year. you will be engagmg in plans and measures 
which will e1fectuaIIyprevent your colbing to Hyderabad hereafter. 
If, therefore, you can be prev8J.led upon to think the arrangement 
agreeable to yourself, and do not foresee any serious obstacle lD. 

the wq of its accomplishment; you can at (lnee intimate to Lord 
Hastings my wish to retire, and propose to him to nommate youmy 
successor. As 1 should lIke to leave Hyderab&d in November, so. 
as to be ready to embark at Ma.drns or Bombay, by the first ships 
that sru.l after Christmas, it is desirable that no tlime &J.ould be 
lost in doing wha.tever you may be resolved upon. My end would 
of oourse be defeated unless you were to secure the appointment 
for yourselfat the same time that you announce my intention or
vacating it. Indeed, I would not resign after all, if I found that 
any other person was intended fur my place. 

"Believe me ever, my dear Metcalfe, 
.. Most sincerely yours, 

"H. RussELL." 

This lettel' had the desired effect. The great Central
Indian kingship had begun by this time to a.ppear before 
Metcalfe as something vague and illusory. The charm
ings of John Malcolm were already losing t~eir POWel' over 
his mind. Perhaps Lord Hastings had begun to :relax in 
the adhesion which he had given in to the scheme of 
consolidating the ~Ialwa and Nerbudda agencies. There 
may have been other circumstances tending to shake his 
faith in the advantages" or the prl\Ctica.bility of the plan 
which had once so strongly laid hold of ~s mind. Or 
Henry Russell's letter may .have done "the work, without 
aid from any other quarter. Metcalfe, it has been seen . , 
declared.. that the promiSe of greater leisure was irresistloly 
attractive. He said it was "a bad ,ign" that such con-
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siderations should have had so much weight "ith llim. 
But in this he was mistaken. - Good or bad, he acceptcd 
Russell's offer; and the Hyderabad Resident wrote eagerly 
to him, on the 4th of July: II I am delighted to find by 
your letter that my arguments have prevailed with you. 
You will have made me the happiest man out ofIndia j and 
I shall be disappointed if, at Hyderabad, you are not one 
of the happiest men in it. I shall now quit my etation 
without a wish ungratified. It is very desirable that I 
should deliver the Residency immediately into your hands. 
. . • . . . .. If anything should unfortunately occur to 
prevent your coming nere, the very object of my retiring 
would be defeated i and much a3 I should lalllent the 
-necessity, I should nevertheless feel myself compelled to 
remain until I had consolidated the r~form, even at the 
sacrifice of all the projects of happiness which your con· 
currence in my proposal has enabled me to entertain." 

The Hyderabad Resident, however, was not to be dis-
_ appointed. Metcalfe had made up rus mind to proceed to 

the court of the Nizam; and the proposed arrangement 
was at onoe sanct,ioned by. Government. As the cold 
season '.approached, t~e Political Secretary began to make 
his ,arrangements fot the transfer of his office to. Mr. 
Swinton, who was to succeed him; and by the beginning 
of November everything was in readiness for Metcalfe's 

... The great want of our European functionaries in India is want 
of leisure. The great impediment: to lh~ir efficiency is, that they 
have too much to do. MallY first-rate men, with the power and 
with the in,!!lination to initiate and to carry out great schemu of 
amelioration, which would confer incalculable benefit on the people, 
are necessitated to expend themselves in the detail-work of mere 
routine. Metcalfe was often painfully conscious of this. What 
an Indian functioDat;Y call, leisure, is exemption from a stringent 
necessity to perform & 00rtai.n amount of work within a certain 
space of time, and to expen<J all the available hour. of the day in 
the current duties of biB office. Metca.Ife', desired leisure was 
leisure to do good-not leisure to play at billiards, or to hun. hogt. 
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departure. He had many mends in Calcutta, who deeply 
lamented his going; and now that he was about to leave 
them, they desired to evince their sense of his worth, both 
as an officer of the Government and a member of society, 
by giving him a public entertainment; but the notoriety 
or such a. proceeding had no attraction for hini, and he 
desired that the manifestation of the kind feelings of his 
friends should assume a 1I10re private character. A dinner, 
however, was gi-ven to him by a large party of his friends, 
and it was at least sufficiently public to form a topic of 
commendatory discourse in the public journals of the day. 

He parted from Lord Hastings with expressions of 
earnest good-will on either side. " And now, my dear sir, 
for yourself," wrote the Governor-General to him, after 
touching on matters of public concern, (C let me assure you 
that I' have been duly sensible of your kind and cordial 
attachment; and that it is with earnest prayers for your 
welfare that I wish you all possible prosperity and comfort. 
We shall not meet again in India, and the chances for it in 
Europe must, considering my age, be small; but I shall 
rejoice in hearing from you, and you will believe that I 
remain yours faithfully, lIAsTINGS." 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

(1820-1821.] 

THE HYDERAllAD RESIDEXCY. 

Hyderaba.d-Its Government-The Administration of Meet Allum 
-Ilia Death-Elevation of Mooneer-ool-Moolk-Chundoo-LaU 
-Captain Sydenham and Mr. Russell-Intrigue. of the 
Minister-Misgovernment of the Country-The N"lZam'. Con. 
tingent-The House of William Palmer and Co.-I..oans to the 
Nizam-State ot the Country";"'Projected Refonn&-Metcalfe'8, 
Appointment to the Residency-His Inauguration-Remedial 
Measures-Improvement of the Country. 

HYDERABAD is the chief city of that tract of country 
known as the Deccan, which half-way down the great 
Indian peninsula stretches almost from the eastern to the 
western ;coast-from t}le borders of Candeish to the banks 
of the Kistnah. This country was of olli time held UI\det 
the Mogul emperors by a Soubahdar, or Viceroy, known as 
the Nizam.- After the decay of the empire, this fine prin
cipality would doubtless in due course have fallen to the 
Mahrattas, but for the support it derived from its close con
nection with the British GovernIDent. The ITyderabad state 
was one of our oldest, and outwardly at least, our blost 
faithful allies. The extent and position of -its territories 
rendered it a matter of Vital importance that we should 
maintain the integrity of the countryJ and secure the inde .. 
pendence of the government. lIyderabad was, indeed, a 
necessary' barrier against foreign invasion at a time when 

• The N'lZ&m is prop~IY' the manager, or administrator of thtt 
state; but the nomenclature is scarcely known "among the people or 
.the Deccan. 



the unscrupulous aggressiveness of the Mahrattas suggested 
the ne~sity of zealously preserving every means of 
external. defence. 

In spite of the mutations of time, at the period of 
which I am now writing. the fiction of dependence on the 
Mogul sovereign was stiJ.l maintained. The ruler of the 
Deccan was still the Nizam, though his titular master was 
a pensioner at Delhi. On the death of an Oriental poten~ 
tate there is generally a scramble for the va.cant throne.. 
In 1803, Sekundur Shah, supported by the British Govern~ 
mentJ had succeeded against all competitors in seating 
himseU upon the mu.mud of II yderabad. But he was a 
man of slender intellect and little principle; and, like aU 
the tribe of Eastern princes, capricious in the extreme. 
Much as he was indebted to the British Government, he 

", 

felt neither gratitude towards, nor confidence in, his sup-
porters: He was jealous of our influence-~stless under 
our t6upervision--and easily wrought npon as he was by 
evil advisers, he might, perhaps, have been roused intg 
overt oppositionJ if he had possessed energy .sufficient for 
so manly a demonstration. But instead of this, he aban
doned himself to the delights of the zenana, and con
tented himself with petty intrigues flgainst the Government 
which had made him the ruler of a great principality, and 
had power to reduce him to as poor a pageant as the 
"Great Mogul," who was wearing out his life in vaia 
repinings and vainer intrigues in the imperial city. 

That in such a frame of minq the Nizam should have 
fonnd creatures to minister to his pleasures and to foment 
his discontentsJ is 50 much a matter of cou~e that it need 
hardly be stated. Foremost a.mong these parasites and 
evil cOUDSenors was one Mohlput llamJ a Hindoo noble, 
who exerted himself~ and, with considerable success, to 
counteract the gQOd influence of tbe responsible Minister, 
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and eventually to supplant him in the direction of affairs. 
This }Iinister was Meer Allum, an old servant of the 
state, who had been employed to negotiate the treati('s with 
the British Government-who in the war with Tippoo 
Sultan had commanded with great credit the auxiliary 
troops of the Nizam-who knew, therefore, and respected 
the power of his Christian allies. In 1804 he had b('en 
appointed, at our suggestion, to take charge of the admini
stration of Hyderabad. But the evil influence of l\Iohiput 
Ram soon reduced the authority of the Minister to a name; 
and when, in 1806, Captain Sydcnham took charge of the 
Residency, he found that the wily Hindoo was on the very 
point of effecting the deposition of the Minister, and setting 
him.self up in his place. 

But there was one thing yet to be done; and Mohirut 
Ram did not despair of doing it. This one thing was the 
propitiation of the new Resident. It was felt that unless 
the good offices of the representative of the British Govern
ment could be secured, all his schemes would fall to the 

. ground, just at the very :B0int of accomplishment. So he 
made his 'dispositions to secure the favour of the Resident, 
with a promptitude and an energy worthy of a better 
caus~. Before Captain Sydenham had reached I1yderabad 
-when he was yet, indeed, Bome thirty miles from the 
capital-a confidential agent of Mohiput Ram stopped his 
palanquin in the iniddle of the night, and, with a compli
mentary message from his master, presented the English 
gentleman with a d:ress of honour, and a tray of costly 
jewels. It need not be said that these presents were 
rejected. But 'soon after Sydenham's arrival at Hyderabad, 
1tlolliput Ram q,ttempted to open a private correspondence 
with the Resident, declared his devotion to the interests of 
the British Gov~ment, and thinking perhaps that he had 
not bidden high enough.on the former occasion, attempted 
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to "stimu1~te his proposal by the offer of four lakhs of 
rupees."· 

At this time Mohiput Ram exercised unbounded in1lu
.ence over the mind of the Nizam. This it was the policy 
of Sydenham to counteracL «Without exercising any 
direct or offensive interference,'" he said, " I thought I was 
justified in trying what effect the fair undisguised support 
of the Minister would produce on the state of parties at 
this court; and the consequences of such a procedure 
exceeded my most ~uine expectations. The jnfluence 
of Mohiput .Ram was checked; the Minister was roused 
to an exertion 'of his talents; and the Nizam became. 
gradually db!lOSeJ. to more liberal sentiments."t The 
Minister, now teconciled to his master, recovered his health 
and his spirits, which had before languished; and public 
business, which had fallen greatly into arrears, was now 
eDeIgetically discharged. But much of it was done by 
Meer Allum's financUl assi.."iant-a man of unques,tionable 

• Captai. S~j(JJa to Mr. Edawll8lo1te, &pit:Jllho 8, 1800-
[MS. COITespoJUkace..] I have lllUT8ted tlus anecdote less fur the 
purpose of illustrating the anterior history of the Hyderabad 
administration, than of showing the kind of temptations to which 
tbe Resident at a native court ... as always exposed. Nor were 
the Re-sidents the only men in authority ... ho were thus beset.. I 
hanl beard & story somewhat similar to the one in the text, illus
trative of the honourable career of Mr. N. B. Edmonstone. It is 
related that ... hen he 1I'lIS Chief Secretary, & wealthy native 
endeavomW, as Captain Sydenham says, to "stimulate & pro-
posal" he had made to Government, by oft'~ Mr. Edmonatone 
30,000 l"IlpOOI (or 3,OOOl.), and ~ of course, indignantly dis
missed. For lOme time after this the native was greatly depressed 
in spirit, and was continually reproaching himsel£ .. Fool that I 
wu," he repeated, "to offer & gentleman of his rank 30,000 
rupees. I should have ~ffered him three Iakhs (30,OOOI.), and then 
I should have gut it.,. He could not understand that the one offer 
'Would have shared the same tate as the other. 

t CaP"';. SyJeaJuua to M,. EJIltoitstort~J &plDtt.!Jer 8, 1806.
[MS. Corraportdta«']4 
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vigour of understanding and activity of habits;-a IIindoo, 
named Chundoo-Lall, who superintended the internal ad
ministration, and more especially the revenue business of 
the principality, with an indefa.tigable perseverance ",hich 
called forth the warm commendations of the Resident. 

The time, indeed,. was fast approaching when this man 
was to take & more conspicuous part in the administration 
of the conntry. Meer Allum, now far advanced in years, 
was little a~le to sustain the pressure of public business, 
and it is probable that, but for the assj~tance of Chundoo
Lall, he would have been incompetent to the discharge of 
his duties. For some time, indeed, the chief business of 
the administration had been perfonned by the latter, when, 
at the close of 1808, Meer Alldm was l!Ieized with mortal 
sickness and died. The question of I!IUccession was a most 
important one, in all respects, to the British Government. 
The Nizam, weak and incapable, even below, in intellectual 
acquirements, the average of Oriental princes, required the 
guardianship of a sagacious and experienced statesman, and 
it was necessary for the interests of the British Government 
that the guardian selected should be friendly towards our 
alliance, and eager by good. offices and wise conduct to 
cement it. It would be out of place to narrate the Iong
protracted negotiations which then ensued. between the 
British Resident and the Nizam. Each had his favourite 
candidate; and. the appointment was not finally adjusted 
without the lapse of half a. year of disCtlSsion and intrigue. 
At last, a.~ compromise was effected. The nominee of the 
Nizam, by name Mooneer-ool-MooIk, was appointed to the 
office of Prime Minister, but it was arranged that the actual 
administration should remain in the hands of the deputy, 
Cbnndoo-Lall,. whose good feeling towards the British 
Govermnent the Resident never doubted. The two men . 
had previously entertained ~ut little friendship towards 
each other; but they fell amicably into ~e proposed 
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arrangement, embraced over it. as brothers, and from that 
time were completely reconciled. * 

On the 14th of June, 1809, Captain Sydenham reported 
that he had at length brought his negotiations to a close. 
U I am satisfied," he said, writing privateIy to the Chief 
Secretary, " tlw the aITangement which has been concluded. 
is, on the whole, the most eligible that could have been. 
adOpted. There can be little doubt that Mooneer-ool
Moolk is well assured of the necessity of cultivating and 
improTing th~ good opinion a.nd confidence of the British 
Government, and. the stipulatiq,ns under whlcli he will be 
admitted. to the office, will secure the continuance of that 
system which first establisb.ed, and will continue to main
tain, the predominant influence of th~ British Government 
in this palt of India."t But sanguine 88 were the expecta
tions thus expressed, Sydenbam was compelled ere long to 
acknowledge that the ostensible Minister, jealous of British 
influence, endeavoured secretly to counteract it i and that 
the ooun.try was misera.bly misgoverned.. Less than a year 
after th~ establishment of the new' Mjnistry he wrote his 
farewell despatch &0 Government. A.bout to vacate the 
Residency,. :he declared. tha.t he had little hope of any 
salutary impression being made on Mooneer-ool-Moolk, and 
that he considered. the disordera of the Nizam's Govemment 
to be" too deeply rooted,.and too widely extended, to admit 
of any remedy short of placing the administration. or the 
country uud.ex ilie control of the :Resident." 

On. the departure of Captain Sydenbam, in the summer 
of 1810, the responsible buBines5I of the Residencydevolvecl 
temporarily on Mr.. Charles Russell, whose brother, Mr. 
{IemY Bussell, a. civilian, had. been appointed to the Q:fIic~ 

.. ~ Correspoodence of CaptaiB SydenM'IIlana Mr. Edm(Jlt
stolle. MS. 

t CaptaiJ. S!/denJuzm to lIlr. EdmondoRe. - (ys. Com:
.rpondmce.] 
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On the arrival of the new Resident, new intrigues were sr' 
on foot. Mooneer-ool-Moolk hoped to find Mr. Russell 
more tractable than his predecessor. But the civilian set 
his face no less resolutely than the soldier against all 
attempts on thE) part of the nominal Minister to usurp an 
authority which did ,not belong to bimj and be so £'lr suc~ 
ceeded, that the details of internal administration were 
carried on by Chundoo-Lall with little interruption from 
his titular chief. But the influence of the latter over the 
indolent and imbecile Nizam was often exerted for evil; 
and his intrigues, if not dangerous, were inconve~ient and 
embarrassing to the Resident. For tbis there seemed to be 
no remedy but the removal of the Minister; and that 
remedy might· be worse than the disel.!se. "'Ihe only 
measure," wrote Mr. Edmonstone privately to MI Henry 
Russell, " that could be adopted is obviously the expulsion 
of l\fooneer-ooI-l\Ioolk from office, and for this extreme 
proceeding Gover~ent is not prepared." "Never, to be 
sure," be added, " was there such a Government since tbe 
world b(>gan, and what can be done to remedy its present 
state would baffle any politician but a French one, ,,·bo 
would no doubt propose to take tbe said Government under 
the protecting care and superintendence of its ally."· The 
fact is, that tbere was nothing to be done. Mr. Russell 
was of opinion that the removal of Mooneer~l-Moolk 
~ould only open the door for the entrance of worse evils. 
There were weighty reasons against the clevation of 
Chundoo-Lo.ll to the ostensible head of tbe administration, 
and it was nearly certain that if any man of rank and 
influence were to take the place of the old Minister, be 
would soon be in a state of violent antagonism with th~ 
deputy • . -i' And if," said Mr. Russell, "Cbundoo-Lall is to 
have an opponent in bis colleague, he cannot bave a better 

• ~Ir. Edmo7l8tone to Jlr. Ruuell, April 12, 1812.-[MS. Cor
respondence. ] 
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one than Mooneer-ool-lioolk, who is both a coward and a 
fool"· 

k abler man than Mr. Henry Russell has seldom gone 
out to India. He seems to have seen clearly, from the 
first, the wrongs under which the unhappy country was 
groaning. He declared, in one of his earliest despatches to 
Government, that it was" in so lamentable a condition that 
it could not long continue to e~dure the extortions which 
wete practised upon it by the avarice and rapacity of its 
governors."t He was, indeed, continually describing, in 
language so vigorous and eloquent that it is a pleasure 10 

read his despatches, the diseases which were eating into 
the State and making the whole one mass of corruption. 
But it may be doubted whether his talents were of the kind 
best suited to the work that lay before him. He said, years 
afterwards, that he did not make the disorders which had 
so long been destroying the Hyderabad" State, but found 
them there ready-made-a heritage from his predecessor. 
He found them; and it is but right to say that he desirtd 
and endeavoured to remove them. 

It was the natural tendency of such a state of things to 
grow from bad to worse-to find. in the l<lwest deep a lower 
deep ot misery; a confusion worse conto~ "I was fot 
seven yea:rs," said one most compete~ to speak 'On S11ch a 
subject, and sure to offer impartial testinlony,t cc a witness 
of the afBictions in which the reign of Chundoo-Lall in the 
Hyd~bad Provinces involved this unhappy country." 
The whole system of administration was ro~ to the very 
core-it was a great congeries of diseases. Nothing 
seemed to llourish there except corruption. Every man 
was bent on enriching himself at the expense of his 
neighbour. No one cared for the people, no one wed (or 

• Mr. R/IJlSell to Hr. Eclnunnfo1te, May 6, 1812. 
t Mr. RIAS8eU to GooenuneAt. Mayil, 1811. 
t The late Colonel John Sutherland. 
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the State. Everything had. its price in IIyd.erabad. If. 
man wanted. a place, he counted out his money to bUl it. 
If a man wanted justice, he bade (or it., u for aDY other 
"marketable commodity. Every public officer in every 
department of the State was accessible to • bribe. But 
there were worse things even than these. The revenue.u 
farmed out to greedy contractors, who made immense 
pronts by underletting the landi to smaller {arm~rs, who 
sent their tax-gatherers into the 'COuntry to wring the last 
farthing from the cultivators, until their oppression. could 
no longer be endured; and. then the wretched people were 
dragoonec1 into submission, and the required' payment. 
extorted from them at the bayonet's point or the sabre's 
edge. Such mighty wrong-doing as this bore abundantly 
the accustomed fruit. A peaceful and. industrial population 
was converted into rebels and bandits. Neither life nor 
property was secq.re. On the high road, and in open 
day, it was safe to travel only under the protection of a 
military escort. There"Was nothing left, indeed, but the 
name of government. All the rest WaB lawletiSnes8 and 
confusion. 
, But this was not Mr. Russell'. fault.. cc I protest," he 
"'WrOte some years afterwards to the Court of Directors, 
" against being held in the most remote degree res~nsible 
for the disorders of a Government with which not only I 
was not empowered to interfere, but with which I was 
prohibited. from interf~ng. It was a fundamental rule 
of our policy, repeatedly insisted upon in the orders both 
of your Honourable Court and of your Governments in 
India, to abstain from all interference in the internal con
eerns of our native allies. I was employed at IIyderabad 
from mst to last for upwards of twenty years, and I affirm 
that during the whole of that time no influence or inter .. 
ference was exercised by the Resident in the domestic 
affairs of the Nizam's gOTernment. In questions of foreign 
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policy, in measures affecting the safety of the Govern
ment, and generally in matters in which our own interests, 
or the common interests of the alliance were involved, we 
always did and always must exercise that influence which 
essentially belongs to the relative eondition of a protected 
and protecting State. But in the man~ooement of his 
co~ntry, the collecti<1l1 and distribution of his revenues, 
the control of his local officers, and the command, pay
ment, and employment of his whole army, with the 
exception of that part to which English officers were 
attached, no influence whatever was exercised by the 
Resident; and the Nizam's government was as much an 
independent state as if the alliance with us had. not 
-existed.." • 

But the exception here indicated was one of grave 
importance. Whilst Henry RUssell occupied the Resi
dency, that '" part of the army to which English officers 
were attached" was growing, under his fostering hands, 
into formidabJe dimeusions. The history of fhe Nizam's 
force is one which it would take long to narrate. At the 
close of the last century it was disciplined by French 
officers; but the war with Tippoo cemented a close friend
ship between the English and the Nizam ; and as English 
interests became paramount at Hyderabad, our ally was 
induced to disband his French battalions, and to organise 
a new force in its place. Little by little the connection of 
Englishmen with the Nizam·s army increased during the 
early years of the present century. It was permitted
perhaps it may be said that it was encouraged-whilst 
KirKpatrick and Sydenham represented British interests 
at the court of the Nizam. Among the first whe> took 
service 'tinder the Hyderabad state was llr. William 

• Letter to the Cum of Directors relative to HyderalJad a1IWrs, 
by Henry Rps.sell" late Rellident at Hyderb&d. London, 1824. 
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Palmer, a gentleman not of pure European blood, bllt of 
good courage and excellent abilities, who rendered con
siderable service to the state by supplying, when at a 
distance from Hyderabad, information to the Briti!!h 
Resident relative to the outlying districts and the neigll
bouring native states, and who was sometimes emplnyccl 
-to negotiate with the rebellious subjects of the Nizam. 
But the army, in spite of the few European officers who were 
connected with it, was at this time lamentably inefficient; 
and on one memorable occasion, in 1808, suffered itsdf to 
be disgracefully defeated by a rebel force under Mohiput 
Ram. t Mr. Palmer was informed, on credible authority, 

• He was son of General Palmer, and brother of John l'almer, 
the well-known Calcutta merchant. 

t Some idea of what the Nizam '. army waa at tlrla time may be 
gathered from the following passage of a letter from Captain 

-Sydcnham to Mr. Edmonstone, written in February, 1808:
"l!ohiput Ram continued to negotiate with every appearanee of 
sinceritJ'till the 11th of Fe~ruary, when he Buddenly changed hi. 
tone, threatened the life of Mr. Palmer, marched out hil troop. frOlD 
Shahpoor, and joined Mahomed Rezza Khan. Mr. }'almer 
obtained with great difficulty permission to leave Shahpoor. On 
the morning of the 12th, lfohiput Ram and Mahomcd Rezza 
engaged the Nizam's troops under Nizamut Jung and Mr. Gordon. 
The Nizam's cavalry behaved with the most shameful cowardice, 
and fied at the commencement of the action. The infantry, under 
Mr. Gordon, showed great resolution and &pint, drove the enemy 
back, took their guns, and would have gained the day, it they bad 
been supported by the cavalry. But being deserted by the cavalry, 
they were Boon surrounded. A general panic seized them. .All 
the exertions of Mr. Gordon and Mr. Palmer were insufficient to 
rally them; and they were completely' destroyed by superior 
numbers of horse and foot. Mr, Palmer luckily eacaped, but Mr. 
Gordon 'Was wounded and taken prison~r. From the concurring 
testimony of many accounts, I am afraid that Mr. Gordon waa 
cruelly butchered. lfr. Bertie Burgh and a Air. Dellair were 
killed. Mt. Pearson wal wounded' and taken. Hit aubsequent 
fa,te is uncertain. The other Mr, Burgh escaped. or 1,300 
infant!' that -entered the action, not more than 800 have been. 
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after this affair, that" there was not a jemadar of horse 
but was disa:tFected to our interests.". It may have 
been treachery, rather than cowardice, which made the 
cavalry :By like sheep before the battalions of Mohiput 
Ram. 

One thing, however, was certain. The, few European 
officers who were attached to the Nizam's army in 1808 
seemed to be only there to be butchered. It was advisable, 
indeed, that over the Hyderabad levies there should be 
efficient European control; or that they should be left to 
their native officers. When Mr. Russell joined the Resi
dency, this subject in no small measure occupied his 
tl10ughts. Perhaps he thought too mUbh of it. Perhaps 
he made the Nizam's Contingent too much of a. plaything. 
At all events, whilst Henry Russell occupied the Residency, 
the Contingent became, in all essential respects, a Britlsh 
force, paid.in some manner or other, directly or indirectly, 
from the treasury of the Nizam. This matter of the pay
ment of the troops was one which led to very grave 
results. It did not always happen that there was money 
in the treasury to pay them. On one occasion, in 1812, 
the unpaid troops mutinied, tied their commanding officer 
to a gun, and threatened to blow him away if their arrears 
were not discharged. t Money was sent from the Resi
dency, and for a. time the mutiny was quelled. But it 
was obvious to Mr. Russell that something must be done1 
both to' keep the CoI1tingent in an efficient state, and to 

able to effect their retreat, and many of them were wounded. The 
Nizam's cavalry, after thia shameful retreat, gradually collected at 
a place about tbirtymUes from Sbabpoor, and are slowly returning 
to Hyderabad."-[)fS. COJ'Tespondence.] 

• Mr. Palmer to Captain S!Jdenham, March 18, 180S.-[MS. 
Correspondence. ] 

t R Calcutta Review," vol. xL, article '( Nizam.'s Contingent," in 
'Which ample details connected with 'he history of this force willlle 
fuw~ . 
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secure its loyalty. " Nobody, I presume," be said after
wards, "will dispute that if the troops were to be main
tained at all, it was necessary to provide for their king 
regularly paid." 

But bow was this provision to be made? The arrange
J;nents which Mr. Russell had. instituted to secure the 
efficiency of 'the Nizam's Contingent had. greatly increased 
the costliness olthe force. Such an army, disciplined and 
commanded by English officers, couId only be main
tained at a cost altogether incommensw-ate with the means 
of discharging it. The Hyderabad State, distressed 
and embarrassed, ever forestalling its revenues, was not 
in a condition to secure regularity of payment to such a 
force. It is not to be doubted that the reorganization of 
the Contingent had greatly increased the bw-dens of an 
already overburdened state. The English commandant (If 
the Russell Brigade, so baptized in honow- of the Resident, 
received from the Nizam 5,OOOl. a year as his own sa1ary; 
~d other officers were paid in proportion. - Employment 
in the Nizam's service was generally coveted by the officers 
both of the King's and the Company's army. Tbe,P-.esi. 
dent was importuned with applications for these com
fortable staff' appointments, and large sums passed annually 
into the pockets of our own people. That the efficiency 
of the Contingent was greatly increased, that it became, 
indeed, an admirable body of disciplined troops of all 
arms, is not to be doubted. But it is equally unques
tionable that it increased the burdens of the state in a 
manner for which any advaqtages acctuing from the 
enhanced efficiency of the Contingent could never suffi· 
ciently compensate. 

• The writer of the paper on the NiJam', Contingent ,ay .. that. 
as job 10110wed job, and other 8llperfiuons oftlces were made, it 
became & proverbial expression current in Hyderabad, that, .. roor 
Nizzy pay. for all ! " 
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From such a Government as that of the Nizam-a· - . 
Government of shifts and expedients, whose system of 
finance was little more ,than the great system of hand-to
mouth, the regular payment of the troops was clearly not 
to be expected. But in such a matter as this the inter
position of the ~esident was justified, if not demanded. 
So Mr. Russell made an arrangement for the payment of 
the troops, of which it is necessary to speak. somewhat in 
detail Mr. William Palmer, of whom mention has been 
made, had quitted. the military service of tIle Nizam to 
enter mto commercial transactions, and had established a 
house of business at Hyderabad known as the fum of 
William Palmer and Co. This firm, by a series of success .. 
ful operations with which I am not particularly acquainted, 
had become the possessors or the depositories of a large 
amount of capital, and were in a position to make con
siderable advances pf money to the Nizam. As they had 
the power, 50, toey had the ',inclination, to enter into large 
transactions with the. embarrassed Government of Hyderar
bad. All legal impediments were removed by toe sanction 
of th~ GovernOl-General~ sanction gr:mted without 
~quiry inta the particulars of the proposed. transaction.
and it was a.rranged. that the house of business should 
undertake to advance a eertain rmn1 of money-.nrst, for 
the payment of one portion of the troops, then of another, 
and that certain assignments of revenue' should be made 
Py tne state for the security of the lenders. The advances 
:were to the extent of' 20,0001. a month. The assignments 
were of the annual value of SOO,OOOz. The interest 
payable by the Nizam was 25 per cent. These arrange
ments were made under the sanction of the Resident. 
There was no express guarantee for the protection oC 
William Palmer and Co., but it was understood, both by 
the lenders and the borrow~s, .that the Resident endorsed 
the transaction. 
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The troops were now punct.willy paid; but the finan. 
cial embarrassments of the Nizam were incrraseu by 
the arrangement, and the people were plunged into a 
lower <leep of suffering than any that had overwhelmed 
them before. The disorders of the Nizam's Government 
had, indeed, become intolerable; and Mr. Russell was 
eager to apply a remedy to the evils which stared him so 
reproachfully in the face. It was plain to him that the 
connection of the Nizam with the British Government Imd 
been one of the chief sources of the decrepitude or 
Hyderabad. But, he argued with a force of truth not to 
be withstood, "if we owe the foundation of our empire in 
this country to the weakness in which we found the native 
princes, we ~ght not to complain of the evil which that 
weakness necessarily produces. If we have reaped the 
benefit we must submit to witness the inconveniences 
which are its inseparable attendants." "And," he added, 
if it be true that a part of the mischief has arisen from the 
predominance of our power, it is for that reason the more 
"incumbent on us that we should endeavour to employ the 
remedy."· But what was the remedy to be? The Kizam 
was. to be left to the uncontrolled administration of his own 
provinces; how then could we ameliorate that which we 
were not to be permitted to touch? There was to be, if 
such were possible, intervention without interference. We 
were to shape the administrative measures of the Nizam 
without appearing to have anything to do with them. We 
were to be everything and nothing at the same time. " I 
suggested," says Mr. Russell, "as the leading features of a 
plan of reform, that whatever control our Government 
might resolve to exercise, should be applied through the 
medium of, advice and influence, and not by direct exertion 
of aut;hority; that. we should enlarge the sphere rather than 
increase the degree of our interference; exerting the same 

.. Mr. RlUSe1l to Government,lfovemb,er 24, 1819. 
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influence in correctiug the abu&es of the internal adminis
tration that we already applied to objeets immediately 
connected with our own interests j that we should improve 
and direct the implements of the country, and not intro
duce agents or regulations of our own." 

Instructions· to this effect were drafted. by ~letcalfE.>, as 
Political Secretary, emphatic all J sanctioned by Lord 
Hastings, and forwarded to Mr. Russell. They met'with 
the entire concurrence of the Resident. " The instructions 
about reform," he WIote privately to Metcalfe, "are every
thing I could desire. If I had drafted them myself, I could 
not have made them more entirely consonant to my own 
views and wishes. The result, I trust, will answer the 
expectations of Government. I have had a great deal of 
discussion with Chundoo-Lall, whom I believe to be .as 
wllling as he is able to clischarge his part flf the'duty. A 
manifest change has already taken place in the tone and 
character of the internal administration. Complaints are 
received and grievan{;es are redressed, and justice is expe
ditiously and gratuitously administered by a new tribunal 
e~ected by Chundoo-Lall for the purpose. Reduction 
of expenses and remission of revenue are the next great 
objects, and at these we a.re hard at work."t There was 
no doubt of Mr. Russell's sincerity. His letters abundantly 
show that these reforms lay very near to his heart. 

Throughout the greater part of the year 1820, he was 
sedulously employed in gIVing them' effect. But the reign 
of the Resident 'Was now nearly at an end. He could only 

.. These instructions, in a few words, were' r< To a.uthorise him 
to interfere with his advice IUld influence for the behefit of the 
N"lZam's Government, to improve its revenues, reduce its expenses, 
and ameliorate its system of administration. Chundoo-La.ll to be 
mpported."-(MS. Memorandum 11y Charles Metcalfe.) 

• Heruy RlUSfll to Charles lJletcalje, March 21, 1820.-[MS. 
CorTespun.dence. ] 
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initiate the refQrms "hich were so necesSAry to tho 
prosperity of the country. But with this he was COli tent. 
lIe had such stron& faith in his successor, that he knew 
the good work would be carried on vigorous1y and IUCC!CSS

fully after his departure. 
Such, h!J.rriedly traced in dim outline, was the condition 

of things in IIyderabad when, in the second week oC 
November, accompanied by Lieut. lIugh Barnett, who was 
appointed Second Assistant to the Uesidcnt, Mr. Richard 
Wells, of the civil een-ice, who was Third Assistant, und 
Captain' Mackenzie, wAo was appointed to the Nizam', 
cavalry, Charles Metcalfe embarked on board the IIattralB, 
which was to convey him to MllSulipatam, on his way to 
IIyderabad. - lIe was not sorry to quit the seat o( 
Government j but there was a new and untried world 
before him at IIyderabad; and as he was departing, intel
ligence reached him which caused some temporary regret 
that he had made his. election to proceed to the court of 

. the Nizam. Mr. Monckton;who was at that time Resident 
at Lucknow, had announced his intention of procceding to 
England, and Sir David Ochterlony bad declared his will
ingness to be transferred to that court, in order that Met .. 
calfe might nturn to his old post at Delhi. To the latter, 
who had many pleasant recollections of the years he had 
spl:lnt in the imperial city, and had often regretted his 
departure from it, tIllS arrangement, as far 81 hi. personal 
feelings w~re concerned, would have been TCry gratifying 
-but he had now gone too far to reccde; the course of hiB 
duty lay in the direction of lIyderabad-so he went etraight 
on, sending back no VIWl regrets, but fixing all hi. thoughts 
upon the fut\U'e. 

• lIe had a.nother very amusing travelling companion, too, ill 
the shape of II Spence'. An~dotel," then' Dilwly arrived III Cal
cutta, wblch .. tiiend had lent him to beguile the tediUIQ of the 
voyage. 
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On the 10th of November, Metcalfe and his friends 
embarked from Calcutta, and coasting down the Bay of 
Bengal, anchored, on the 16th, in Masulipatam Roads.. 
The state of the weather did. not suJI'er hun to land before 
the 18thj and on'the following day he proceeded by dawk 
to Hyderabad. There he found Mr. Russell awaiting him. 
He found, too, that the place was in an unusual state of 
social excitement. The race-week was commencing, and. 
there were dinners, and balls, and BUppers-~ 
and lotteries, in which he was expected to take a part. 
But he was eager to commence business; and how it was 
~enced may be gathered from the notes which he made 
at the time: 

If.ElIORAN1)A l'OR JOURNAL.. 

[1820-1821.) 
cc Saturday, the 25th, having beeR fixed upon for 'J111 presentation 

to the Nizam, the :Ministen Mooneer-ool-Moolk and Jl.a.jah 
Chundoo-L&D. c:am.e to the Besidellcl' m the molDin& about ten. 
o'clock, aooordi.ng to cusfA)m, to pay their oomplimenta to me, and 
invite me to wait OD the N'lZaDl. They remained aom8 time at,the 
Besideney, and during their stay produced a DOte from the N'":!zam, 
of which the following is & nea.r transla.tioD :- . 

"'Maoneer-ool-Moolk Bahadoor and.~ah Chundoo-Lu.ll 
will go to-morrow to Sahib .Tung Bahadoor's {Mr. Russell's} resi
dene&. .Let the pending DegotiatioD regarding taking and giving 
between tM a.bo'nHDel1tioned Ba!ur.doora be settled, in order that 
there may Jl.ol be &By injury after the depilrtured that gentlemao. 
Thia lI)atW 1& at. the responsibility or the t.alookdara and Abbal 
Allu Kba.n.' 

" If I were to expla.in this aGte myself, I should conceive it to 
allude to the peDding unsettled negoQation regarding the Partition 
t:r!a&ty. and to be dictated. by an apprehension that a new Resident 
might come fo:rwa.rd JVith new dema.nda, ~ might urge thoee 
already discussed and declined. Ii 'Wll8, however. urged by the 
Ministers &8 having. more general meaning, and u proceeding 
from • fear leat mattei'll formerly settled should be ripped open for 
fresh diBcusaion. Friendly assur&ll<lell were given, withom hesiu.. 
tion, gD this point; bu~ it was pointedly imp~ on them that 
theae usunwces had no ~erenoe to the pending treaty, which, 
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being ayowcdly unsettled, was fully open to diacuaslon and nego
tiation. The Ministers took leave of us, and wenl to the palace 
with their suite. They had bccn numerously and rellpt'CtaL1, 
attended. Not long after, Mr. Russcll and myllClf, attended by the 
gentlemen of the ltesidency, and others who wished to I('(! the 
Nizam, proceeded to the palace; where. after being met in the 
usual manner by the Ministers, we were received by the Nizam. 
IIe was. it is said, unusually affable and talkative-though be (M 
not certainly talk much. To what this might be attributed-I 
mean his uncommon affability-I cannot pretend to 8ay. After 
remaining with him about a qnarter of an hour, we received our 
leave, and camc away. The gentlemen who were introduced, pre
sented nuzzurs; which struck me as an unusual practice. nenf 
having heard of such at any native court except the king'a. The' 
style of the durbar, and the dresses of the court, were plain i tho 
palace itself not grand." 

" On Sunday. tM 26th, went to church. Afterwardl returned 
the visit of the commanding officer, Colonel Boles, who, with the 
staff, had called on me on the 23rd. Was received in the canton
ments with salutes, and had a guard of the company oUhe 30th N.I. 
drawn up for me at the commanding officer's. I had heard much 
of the overdoing of these matters at Ilyderabad I and 11'81 thcrefure 
prepared for all the honours I received. The sermon at church 
was about Anrungzeb, Lord Chesterfield, and Mr. }'os. to the ted 
of' Vanity of vanities, all is vanity! 

"On the 26th November paid my first visit to the minister, 
Mooneer-ool-Moolk, and dined .ith him. lie baa .. splendid 
house, fitted up at great cost. and with some taste. He ga~e ua 
an excellent dinner, and conducted his entertainment in very good 
.tyle. I am not in favour of dining with people who cannol ot 
will not dine with UB; and only went on this occasion because I did 
not choose to make difficulties regarding what had been customary 
under my predecessors; especially n I had not. received charge 
of the Residency, and was in a manner under the guidance or lIr. 
Russell, who accompanied me, as did also all the gentlcmen of the 
Residcncy, including his party and mine • 

.. R1Vah Chundoo-Lall joined UB after dinner. and we got home 
about bluf-past ten, having been entertained with a nautch. 
Moonecr-ool-Moolk's manners are good. Two or hla ton. are tine 
boys. Chundoo-Lall's manners are a180 good. 

.< This morning, the 28th, after breakfast, the officers 01 the 
. cantonment. of Sckundcr&bad and &laurum came to the Real. 
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deney to be introduced to me. ·A fine body of officers. I:find 
that our society is likely to consist of 130 or 140 persons, including 
ladies. 

.. On the evening after our visit to the principal, but nominal, 
minister, Mooneer-ool-Moolk, we paid a simil\U" ODe to the deputy, 
but real, minister, Chundoo-LaJI. The house and the entertain
ment were not less splendid than on the preceding occasion; indeed, 
the profusion of costly ornamental furnitm.'e exceeded everything I 
had eT"er before seen. In addition to a dinner, nautch, and brilliant 
illumination, equal to those at Mooneer-ool-Moolk's, we had at 
Chundoo.Luli's 8 display of fireworks and gaslights. 

"On the 30th, Russell explained to me the several forms of 
accopnts relating to the Residency; and 01;1 the 1st of December, 
delivered over charge of the office. 

" 13th December.-Sent Mr. Sotbeby to Rajah Chundoo-LaU to 
propose the gift of sixteen Iakhs ot rupees, fur the purposes desired 
by the Governor-Galeral.· Mr. Sotheby reported, '<>D his return, 

• This requires explanAtion. .As one of the consequences of the 
great events touched upon in Chapter XII., and the partition of 
territory which they had involved, .. new treaty with the NIzam 
had become neceMaJY. This treaty, the terms of which had been 
chiefly a.rranged by Mr. Russell, was still unconcluded when 
Metcalfe proceeded to Hyderabad. The opportunity was eon
!idered by the statesmen of Calcutta a good one fur the extraction 
of & bonus of money from the N'lZaDl; and it was suggested, theI'ef
fuoe, that an article should be introduced into the treaty, pledging 
hls higbness to manifest his sense of all Oul' kWdness to him by & 

gratuity of sixteen lakhs of rupees (160,0001.) fur.the improven'.ent 
of the city of Calcutta. Who was the originator of this suggestion 
I do not know; but Metcalfe went to Hyderabad, carrying' with 
him, in Lord Hastings' handwriting, the fullowinZ draft of the pro
posed article :-

"His highness -the N"J.Zam, contemplating tbe great benefits. 
which he has reaped from the late milital"y operations,' in the 
security of his dominions, and in the advantages accruing to his 
revenue, is anxious to manifest his sense of lIuch a boon by a 
gratuitous eontribution. In this view his higbness desires that he 
may be allowed to furnish sixteen lalhs of rupees (payable at the 
rate of fuur 1a.khs yearly till the amount be eompleted) for public 
purposes eonnected with the city of Calcutta or its vicinity within 
the twenty-tour pergmmah&; on the condition that the sum sha.ll 
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that the rajah agreed to the proposal. It remain. to 00 teeD 
whether the consent of the Nizam will be obtained or not. lIr. 
Sotheby also put in train the Bettlement of the little dilll.cultie. 
which haye arisen out ot the abolition of exemption of dutiet on 
articles proceeding to the market. of our ca.ntomnentl, Ac." 

•• S]1bsequently to the 13th, I again sent :Mr. Sotheby to Rajah 
Chundoo-J.alI on the subject ot the sixteen l4kh.. The Rajah did 
Dot start any diftlculty on the subject. but prOposed that I ahould 
report the matter to CalCutta. all settled, and engaged on hi. part 
to procure the consent ot the Nizam. after the arrival olthe ratifi
cation from Government. To this I objected, and sent 'Mr. 
Sotheby again to explain that the NIzam'a consent mut be 
()btaiiled before I could report the matter al settled. It .bould 
have been mentioned that at the secol)d interview of:Mr. Sotheby, 
the agreement about the sixteen lakhll 11"8.1 added, in the terma 
prescribed by Lord Hastings, 81 at). ~leventh article to the tea 
before settled 1>y :Mr. RusselL 

",On t,he day after :Mr. Sotheby'. third mission, the Rajah 
reported to me that the Nlzam had cheerfully assented to the 
arrangement, and expressed. biB gratification that the matter 11"8.1 
80 settled. I sent & report on the subject to Calcutta, which will 
be foUDd on. the records.· 

be a:pplied in Inch portions and tor such object. at the Governor
General in Council may cijrect." 

Well might it be said that ".N'lZZY pays for aU," whea he W8.1 
called upon to contribute 160,0001. towa.rda the tanks and aqueduct. 
aDd lamp-postl of Calcutta. 

• In another memorandum of an intended iDterview with the 
Minister, Metcalfe BaYl: 41 MEX.-The sixteen lakh •• - To tell the 
:Minister that I have reported to Government upon this subject J 
and that I am sure the Governor-General will be much gratUled 
by the handsome conduct of the Nizam's Government; but that I 
uve also some reason to think that the donation will be declined, 
which I shall be glad ot; for the financial interest. of the State." 
And he W81 right. The dOIl&tion was declined. OIl this 'Very' 

13th of December, Lord Hastings was writing to .Metcalte that the 
Home Government would not give their sanction to 1nC1a a dubious 
measure. ':(We have received," wrote the Governor-General, 
" from the Secret Committee a positive inju.ncti.oll Dot to urge the 
Nizam to & contribution of sixteen lakht of rupeee. Ther¢ore 
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"Some days aft.er this a. horrible outrage was committed by 
iome Arabs in the service of Shums-ool-Omra. An Arab had 
beea killed ia a drunken fray. The Arabs, the next day, went in 
.. body to the house of .. Dukhanee chief, of whose party they 
aupposed the killer to be, to demand that he should be delivered 
up to them. It. appears that the chief offered to send hun to the 
Minister, if be could be pointed out; but, from the outrageous 
conduct of the Arabs, the discussion ended in the deltth of the 
chief a.nd some others. The Minister repor~ the circumstances 
to me, aJmOUllCing his intention to punish the guilty. In reply, I 
urged .him to persevere in this intention, for the credit of the 
N"lZam's Government and the protection of the people. The matter 
ended ill two Arabs being shot by their own brethren, after a sort 
of trial by jury, and twenty-five being banished. Some people say 
that the men executed were not the real offenders, but mere alaves, 
executed by the .Arabs to appease publie opinion. . The more 
general accodnt is, that they were the principal actors in the out
mge-one ha.ving been the murderel' of the Dukhanee chief, and 
the other the person who instigated the Arabs to remain at the 
house when they were willing to come away peaceably. The result 
is not quite satisfactory. The Government should have carried on 
the investigation, and in1Iicted the punishment. As it is, the 
business has been slurred over, having been left to the Ara.bs, 
many of whom were the offenders." 

"On Christmas-day gave a.- dinner, ball, and supper, to the 
society of Hydera~ Selomderabad,. and Bolaurum." 

Of the general state of the Nizam's country, Metcalfe 
soon began to derive from passing events som~ painful 
experience. Letters came in from officers of the Nizam's 
Contingent employed. in the provinces exhibiting the un
settled state of the coUntry, and the lawless condition of 
the people: 

------------~-------------------
you mut drop tha.t object entirely, and cancel any procedure that 
may have taken place respecting it. The Court's instruction 
proceeds 011 the erroneous intimations previously transmitted w 
some of its D;lembers from Calcutta.. It all turns upon, the incon
sistency of exacting from the resource. of the State snch &. sum 
when we :represent ita finances to be embarrassed in such &. degTee' 
as to require the aid of a. British house of agency,"-[MS. Cor,.; 
respondence. ] 
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" A letter received from Ueutenant Sutherland," he wrote In }Ii. 
journal, "dated 24th December, 1820, reporting an attack made 

. by him on a party of plunderers, headed by a peraon naml'li 
Solinga, which had taken possession of the village of Soolyali, in 
the Talooka of MooI1', and Pergunnah of Odgeer. Solingll, it 
appears, is a known character, who has for lome time bt'Cn in 
rebellion against the local authoritiell. Lieutenant Sutherland 
having decoyed a considerable number of thill party into the plain, 
before the fort, which ill only suty yards square, chargl'<l and cut 
them to pieces. A number of matclilock men who came out to 
their assistance, were also charged and labred by Lieutl'Ilant 
Sutherland's detaebment, consisting of 170 borse, which had on11 
four men and IU horses wounded in the affair. Solinga baa 
evacuated Soolyali, and fortified himself in Gozegaon. 

" Another letter from Lieutenant Sutherland before Gozegaon. 
requesting' a reinforcement ot the companie. of infantry from 
lIyderabad, which-hall been despatched. Information received or 
the cholera having attacked the detachment which wu eent a. a 
reinforcement to Lieutenant Sutberland." 

Every day brought the new Resident 'some fresh proof or 
the deeply-seated disorders of the Nizam's couutry, and the 
necessity of immediate interference in the concerns of & 

territory so rent and distracted by internal convulsion. 
But it was necessary that, in the first in'stance, Metcalfe 
should obtair; the confidence of the Nizam and his Ministers, 
And obtain from the latter, or rather from Chundoo-Lall, a 
true state of the financial condition of the country. The 
following memoranda for his journal give a brief account of 
his interviews with these authorities, and a slight sketch of 
the measures which he purposed to recommend for the 
reform of existing ,abnses : 

H Memoranda/or C01ll1ll"nic~tio,.. to Rajala C/ntndoo-Lall. 
"To require a statement of revenue and expenditure, from 

. w1Uch.to Judge of their relative extent and the financial proapect. 
of the Government. 

"To require a statement of Khalsa landt, revenuea, and 
management, wbethef under farmers or collectors, ot" any otbC1' 
dasl of managera, 

fC To require a statement ot land. in Jagheer, Jaidad, &c. 
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. ~, To require a statement of Jagheerdars of troops supported by 
Jaidad, and of personal Jagheera to commanders. 

"To ~uire a statement of pensioners, with the revenues or 
claims on account of which pensions have been granted. 

.. To explain that information on all these points is required a. 
a necessary foundation for improvement • 

.. The Bta.tements of these things, which no doubt a.lready eXist, 
will be preferable to others which it may take trouble to prepare. 

"To inquire about the late outrage of the Ara.bs. and the 
measures pursued for redress . 

.. To urge the Minister to discontinue on his own part, and to 
procure the discontinuance on the part of Mooneer-ool-Moolk, of 
all claudestine allowances to senants, &c., at the Residency. The 
8&IIle with 'l'Cgard to fruits. dinners, &c.,. &c., sent to the Resi
dency, which come in BUch quantities as to give them the appear
ance of regular supplies instead of being merely complimentary. 

" To desire the Minister not to give ear ta any natives who may 
pretend to ha.ve influence wilh me, either directly or circuitously, 
and to inform him that I shall never employ natives in any com
munication with the Nizam's Government. That ordinary Jft8.tters 
will 'be discussed as at present, by Notes; al'ld all of importance 
either personally or through one of my assistants. 

"Districts towards the Wurda-at present depopulated-the 
people gone to the Nagpore country. Propose to authorize Lieut. 
Clark to give them a general guarantee for the eojoyment of their 
rights free from oppression or extortion; the farmer or manager
aubsequentl.1 to make such particular engagements with them. 
not 'Violating their geneml guarantee, as may be expedient," 

U On the 17th January I had a private audience of the Nizam, 
at which no third person was present. My pbject was to give him 
confidence as to the views of our Government, and my personal 
disposition. The manner in which he received and replied to my 
communications was gratifYing:; and he seemed to derive pl~ure 
from the meeting. On the whole, I was much satisfied with the 
result of my visit; though a paltry trick was played in a point 
of etiquette, unobserved by me at the -time, Which it wall a.t\er
wards necessary to notice and rectify. 
t .. On Friday, the 26th, ~ah Chundoo-Lall paid me a visit on 
business, and remained with me seTeral hours, conversing on the, 
state of the country, and the measures proper to be pursued, on 
which he !!pOke very plausibly and sensibly, and promised to give 
eordial assistance in the work of regeneration and reform. He 

VOL. I. 0 
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brought me accoUnts, which 1 bad caJ.lcd for, of the receipts and 
charges of the Government; from which, it they can be relied on. 
it appears that there is a present annual deficit of about ten lakhJ. 
If the deficit do not exceed. this amount, I shall not delp&ll' of 
bringing the 1inances of the Government into proper order in the 
course of time, either by &n:\.elioration. of the rennue, or by 
:feductions of the expenditure, or the joint Opera.tioll ot both. 1 
was much pleased with the disposition .bawn by the mini,ter a' 
thi. conference. 

" 'l'his visit arose out of my declining to go to the Minister oa 
the old footing, It was customary with my predeceslOr to "l,lt 
the Minister on business, though the Minister Devel' eam. to bim. 
This course appearing to me to be derogatory, I have hitherto tent 
one of my assistants 011 business to the Minister, instead or going 
myself. This alone, without any proposition on my part, bae heeD 
sufficient to bring the matter into a better C011l'8e; and I _hall 
now, without scruple, visit the Minister on busincss as he"ill alao 
come to me. 

"I applied to the Minister for account. of the income and 
expenditure of the Government. Thete. after requesUng clelay 
for time to prepare them, he brougM to me in detaiL ~rom these 
I observe that the annual expenditure exceeds the uIcom.e. after 
allowing for the advantages gained by his Highnesa'. slUU'fl or the 
conquests of the late war, in the amount of aoou. ten lakha. 

"The measure. which appear to me to be most essential in tho 
first instance, and which I Ihall endeavour to carry into efl'ec1i 
;tVith the concurrence of the Nizam'. Government, are-lst. The 
reduction of the expenditure of the Government within it. income. 
2nd. A general settlement of the land-revenue for a term of five 
years on the principle of a village settlement, including arrange
ments with the heads of villages for the introduction oC a ."ltem 
!!! police. 3rd. The superintendence of respectable European 
officers of the N"lZam's service, for the purpose ot preventing 
oppression and breach of faith in the district. in the vicinity at 
t.heiJ respective posts." 

Ha~g thus made up his mind that the evils under 
which the eountry had long been groaning could be 
removed only by the exercise of efficient European super
intendence over the native functionaries employed in the 
executive duties of ~e internal ai\ministration, Metcalfe at 
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once obtained the sanction of the Nizam's Government to 
the measures he proposed, and lost no time in setting them 
<>n foot. He soon found, indeed, that the leisure which Mr. 
Russell had promised him, and which at one time he had 
promised himself, was a mere delusion. " I nnd my time 
as much occupied here," he wrote to James Baillie Fraser,· 
"as at Calcutta or Delhi, though leisure :was one of the 
principal objects for which I came. I am now convinced 
that want of leisure is a. constitutional disease whicll will 
Btick by me to the grave, and that it does no~ proceed from 
exce'!s of business alone." It did not, indeed, proceed 80 

much from excess of business, as from the conscientiousness 
with which he discharged it. Twenty years afterwards it 
was said, in another quarter of the globe, that he " worked 
like a slave i" and one of the shrewdest observerst who 
ever watched his proceedings, said of him, " How he finds 
the time is a. problem: I know only that he is never in a 
hurry." 

He Boon began to make preparations for a tour of p'er
Bona! inspection through t1le outlying districts. He was not 
one to satisfy, himself with the reports of others-to study 
the condition of the country at ease in the Residency-h()use. 
So., having handed over to his Chief Assistant the duties of 
the capital and the ~ourt, and left instructions t for his 

'" The well-known author of "Travels in KhorasSRn," the 
fl Kuzzilbash," &c., &c. He was brother of William Fraser. 
MetcaJ.t'e's old assistant. 

t Mr. Gibbon Wakefield. 
t These were very b~ but very distinct. It were worth while 

to insert them ~ 
It MEIII.-In the event of the unexpected demise of the Nlzam, 

his eldest SOD, Nasir-ool-dow1a.h, to succeed him. This intention 
is not to be divulged unless it be necessary to carry it into effect. 

"In the event of the death of Mooneer-ool-Moolk, the nomi
nation of a. successor to his 'Office should be prevented altogether, 
or a.t least postponed to my return. . 

.. In the event of the death of Chundoo-LalI, his duties flhould 
o 2 
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guidance in the event of the unexpected demise either or 
the Nizam or one of his Ministers, the Resident oommcnc{'d 
his progress. What was the result of his first visitation 
may be set forth in his own language. It is clearly 
described in the following private letter: 

MR. CHARLES METCALFE TO MR. GEORGE SWINTON. 

" Camp, Dewalwa"a, June 14, 1821. 
"My DEAR SWINTON,-The more I see ot the Nizam'. country, 

the more 1 am convinced that, without our interposition, it mWJt 
have gone to utter ruin, Bnd that the measures which have been 
lately adopted were indispensably necessary for its continued 
existence as an inhabited territory. AI it is, the deterioration baa 
been excessive, and the richest and most easily cultivated loil,ln 
the world has been nearly depopulated, chiefly by the oppreslliont 
of the Govel'Jl;[Jlent. It wrtl require tender nursing. The lettle
ments are advancing. The moderatQ revenue, which it has been 
found necessary to receive in many instances, has greatly disap
PQinted the Government, which, not convinced by the depopUlation 
of villages in consequence of ruinous extortion, would have per
sisted in tbe same unprincipled course until the rest were depopu
lated also. The los. of revenue, if confidence be established by 
tlie settlement, will be but temporary. In' lome of the Bettlement. 
on which the assessments for the first year are the lowest, they 
are doubled and trebled, and in .ome instances quadrupled and 
qllintrupled in tbe period, generally five yea!., for which the 
settlements are concluded. Such are the productive powers 0( 
tbe soil, that I have no doubt ot the propriety of the increase 
where it occurs to that extent, the assessment. for the first year 
baving been made 'Uncommonly loW' from local circumstances 
/'ftffecting the particular cases. After the conclulioD ot the settle
ment, one measure more, and I think only one, will be necessary, 
and to that I conceive our interference ought to be limited. We 
must preserve a cheek on the native officer. of the Governmentl 
to provide that they do not violate the settlement; otherwise they 
certainly will, in which case it would be better that it had never 
been concluded,' as' it would then, by giving fhlse confidence, 

be made over to Mooneer-ool-Moolk for the time; and the ap
pointment ot a successor to Chundoo-Lall should be postponed till 
my return." 
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furnish the means of additional extortion, and would effectually 
destroy the very foundation of our probable success, which is the 
~ance put on our faith and guarantee. I therefore propose, 
with the assent of the Nizam's Government, to employ the 
assistants of the Residency and some of the best qualified of the 
NIzam's officers in di1ferent divwons of the Nizam's territory, for 
the purposes of checking oppression and violation of faith on the 
:part of the officers of Government, securing adherence to settle
ments, taking cognisance of crimes, and looking after the police, 
especially on the frontiers, on Which point I receive continual 
complaints from the neighbouring Governments. these officers 
should take 'no part in the coll~tion of the revenues, nor in the 
generllt administration of the country. Neither should the farms 
of the Nizam's Government be invaded. The officers should not 
have any peculiar official designation, founded on their duties, lest 
it should be considered as a partial introduction of our rule; and 
if'at any time, from good schooling or rare goodness, th~re should 
be reasonable ground of hope that IL' district could be managed 
safely without such a check, I should think it a duty to withdra.w 
the officer from that district, though I han no expectation; I 
confess, that such is likely to be the case. In order to save expense 
to the NIzam's Government, the number of divisions should be 
small-six or seven in all. This would make each of tbem very 
extensive, bat not, I hope, too much 8() for the performanee of the 
duty. They ought to be continually in motion '(the officers, I 
mean), and the Resident ought to be frequently in motion also, to 
observe the state Of the several divisions. I hope tha.t this 
mea.sure will be approved, for on it pJl my hopes of successful 
reform in the Nizam's country are built, Without it they will1hl1 
to the ground. It appears to me to be the only way of preserving 
the Nizam's Government in all its parts entire, with the addition 
of the- check of European integrity. which can at any tiJne be 
removed without damaging any other part of the edifice, if at any 
time it can be dispensed with. If the Nizam's officers were 
allowed to go on without some such check, it would soon end, I 
think, in our being compelled to take the country entirely into our 
own hands. As most of the officerl!l so employed would be already, 
in the receipt of pay in the Nizam's service, the Nizam's Govern
ment would only have to make such (l.n addition as might be 
thought suitable to the increased importance and labout of their 
duties. The allowances of the {uperintendents in the Nagpore 
territory, or of the assistants in the Delhi territory. 'might be 
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taken a. a model. and., after calculating what the gentlemen .0 
employed already receive, either a. ofBcers in the 'Nizam'. lenice, 
>or assistants to the Resident, or agent at Aurungabad (for ,the 
latter, t think, it pointed out by his Jocal Bituation as one of th('lJ), 
if he would like the duties), the difference might be made tip from 
the Nizam'l Govemment, whleh would be the cheapest way fl.r 
him in which the business could be done. 

te I mentioned, I think, in an official despatch that ninety 
Tillagell had been re-peopled in one district. Since then the Dumber 
hal increalled to 300, and this must now be within the mark, for 
it ill a period of two months .ince I received the report. Two 
days ago I received intelligence of' the settlement of 1brty-ft\re 
waste and deserted villages in another district, which 'Will be 
re-peopled on the assurance of this settlement. Some of the 
original cultivators have returned from 80 great a distance as 
Bombay, and the rest are returning from the aeveral countries to 
which they had emigrated. I mention this &s the result of confi
dence in European character and interference. Were these to be 
entirely withdrawn, the country would either revert to its ronnel' 
8tate of galloping consumption, or its progress to dis801utlon 
would be accelerated even more rapidly by the violence of reaction. 
I have trouble!l you with .. long letter, but the fate of million. 
hanga on the result. 

II YourJ most BincereJy, 
" C. T. METCALFE. 

"I shall be at Ellicbpoor to-morrow, and at Aurungabad in the 
beginning of July." 

This first excursion in the Hyderabad country greatly 
strengthened Metcalfe's previous convictions that only by 
!he active intervention of British authority could he hope 
to mitigate such deeply-seated disorders as he saw every

'Where around. him. "The country," he wrote .officially to 
Government, "through whieh I have passed in my tour 
commenced in April, has everywhere exhibited the most 
striking features oC. decay and depopulation; and com
pletely evinced the necessity of the interposition of the 
influence of our Government for the prevention of utter 
min." Under this conviction he set bravely to work; and 
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before the close of the year was able thus to report the 
first success dt his measures :-

.. I am noW' on my return tA> Hyderabad, after witnessing the 
accomplishment almost to completion of the primary objects which 
called me to the northern parts of the N"IZaDl'S dominions. The 
settlement and limitation of the land revenue for terms of years 
have been effected for the most part in the districts north of the 
Godavery, and throughout a considerable portion of the western 
frontier BOuthward of that river. The gentlemen employed in this 
undertaJdng in difi'erent .divisioDs of the territory-namely, my 
assistant. Mr. R. Wella, and Major Seyer and Captain J. Suther
Ia.nd ,?f the N"lZam's service, performed the duties assigned to 
them: with the greatest zeal, ability, and judgment. • • • The 
measure carried into effect by these gentlemen throughout a con
siderable extent of the Nizam's dominions, promises the most 
mvourabIe result. It has been received by the c~tivator with 
manifest aatisfuction, clouded only by .. dre&d that the systematie 
bad fhlth of the N'lZam'. Government may render nugatory the 
benefits of the arrangement. It bas had the ostensible support 
and co-<Iperation of the Government, without which it could not 
have succeeded." 

But it was apparent to Metcalfe that this support was 
only ostensible. The sufferings of the many had 'been so 
profitable to the ~ew-the rapacity or the Minister and his 
underlings had so long been glutted-that this wholesome 
restraint upon their greed was irksome to them, and they 
secretly endeavoured to Dame measures which outwardly 
they were compened to support. All this Metcalfe saw 
plainly j but it only stimulated. his energies and roused 
him to greater vigilance. The success of these great 
ameliorative eiforts, perseveringly and consistently persisted 
in by the Reside~t, is & great fact not '<> be questioned. 
«No sooner had Government," -writes one who saw the 
effect or these measures with his own eyes,- "commenced 
the good. work of inquiring into ~e -rights of the people, 
thought of redressing th.eix grie~ances, and fi.xed the extent. 

• The late Colonel (thea Captain) ;r. Sutherland. 
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of their own demands on. them, than the country was 
restored to comparative tranquillity. Men 1>egan to feel 
secure of reaping a return proporti?n~d to th~'ir exertions, 
and industry took the place of rapine and sloth." In fact, 
the work of regeneration had cemmenced. There was hope 
still for II yderabad. 

The system under the operation of which Metcalfe 
looked for these good results has been sufficiently explained 
in his letter to Mr. Swinton.. It was a system of pure native 
agency under ·Europe.an superintendence. The superinten
dents did not interfere in the executive details, but' exercised 
a presiding influence over the general administration both of 
~venue and justice. 'Under this system, those village sett}!'. 
ments which Metcalfe had found so beneficial to the people 
in the Delhi territories, were introduced, and with excellent 
results. That during the period of Metcalfe's residence 
in the Deccan the inhabitants of the IIyd~rabad pro
vinces were ~escued from much oppression-that the rights 
o.f the agriculturi~t~ were more cl~arly defined-tJ;tat extor
tion was checked-and justice rendered something better 
than a. mockery is not to be denied. lie did not labom' 
in vain. His best reward was in the increased happiness 
of the people-but the commendations of the Government, 
ever so dear to 'him, were not withheld.- It 'was said 
afterwards, when there was an object in the distortion or 
the truth, that Metcalfe had been 'guilty of improper inter
ference in the internal affah-s of the Nizam's Government. 
Bnt the system was not his system. lIe found it in 

III Lord Hastings wrote to him'in April, 1821: "Let me take 
the opportunity, my dear sir, of 88.ying to you how gratitying the 
prospects are which you, hold forth respecting the improvements 
in cultivation and comfort of the Nizam'. tenitories. I feel keenly 
the duty of rendering our in1luence I() beneficial, and I thank you 
.incerely for the generous energy with which you prosecute the 
purpose."-(MS. CorrellJ'07Idence.l 
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operation. He only gave it greater and more beneficial 
effect. 

But there were those whose interest it was to misrepre
sent, if they could not nullify his measures. And he had 
need of all his resolution. It was with a clear insight into. 
the difficulties which b~et Metcalfe's ameli.orative progress 
that his old friend and master, Sir John Malcolm, wrote to 
him at this time the following high-toned words of encou
ragement:-

"Ev~ step you take to ameliorate the condition of the country 
will. be misrepresented by fellows, who have objects as incom
patible with public virtue and good government, as darkness is 
with light. That these men should be allowed to speak or-write, 
upon subjects such as you discuss and manage, is Aeplorable. 
nut the fact is 80; and though the circumstances in which you are 
placed require all your firmness, recollect Ilt the same time they call 
for all your caution and prudence, and, above all, for great temper 
and pati#!nce. These qualities I should never ask you to exercise 
in any extraordinary degree for ~h views. Were your personal 
interests alone' at stake, I know you might give way to the spirit 
of an oWended. gentleman and a high public officer. But you have 
a more momentous duty to perform. You have to :fight the good 
1lght, and to stimd with the resolute but calm feelings such a cause 
most inspire against all species of attacks that artful and sordid 
men caB make, or that weak and prejudiced men can support. 
• • • • I am quite confident in your ultimate triumph, though 
I expect that you will have great vexation and annoyance."· 

These were prophetic utterances--the vexation and 
"'annoyance were close at hand, and the ultimate triumph 
was not far behind. 

• MS. CurI'tsjoMence. 
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CHAPTER x.v. 
[1820-1825.] 

II THE PLUNDER OF TIlE NIZAM." 

Finances of the Nlzam-Residency Expenllel-William Palmer 
and Co.-The Sixty-laU wan-Influence of the HOl1Ie--8ir 
William Rumbold-Metcalfe'. Friendship for the Partner&
Propoaed Financiill .Arrangement-Correspondence with Lord 
Hastings-Intrigues ot the Honse-The Governor-General and 
Mr. Adam-Further Revelations-Reconciliation with the 
Governor-General-Discussions in England. 

WlDLST, under Metcalfe's instructions and superintendence, 
the subo,rdinate officers upon whom he relied were pushing 
forward, with good success. these ameliora.tive mea.sureB, 
the Resident himself was diligently inquiring into the 
financial circumstances of the Nizam, and tracing the 
causes of tha.t chronic state ot embarrassment which had 
so grievous an effect on the prosperity of the country. It 
had been his first care, on entering upon his new duties, 
to see that the Residency itself was entirt!ly free from the 
reproach at increasing the unprofitable expenditure of the 
Nizam; and at one of his first interviews with Chundoo
Lall he h.ad, as I have shown, "urged the Minister to 
discontinue on his. own part, and to procure the discon
tinuance on the part of Mooneer-ool-Moolk, of all clandes
tine allowances to servants, &c., at the Residency; the 
same with regard to r;uits, din.ners, &c., &c., sent to the 
Residency, which came in such quantities :.l( to give them 
the appeara.nce of regular supplies, instead of being merely 
complimentary." And he etlpecially "desired.. the Minister. 
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not to give ear to any natives who might pretend to have 
inBuence with him; and informed him (Chundoo-Lall) 
that he should never employ natives' in any communica
tions with the Nizam's Government--tbat ordinary matters 
would be discussed by notes-and all of importance, 
either personally or through oue of his assistants."· He 
saw clearly the importance of putting a check at once upon 
every deS{)ription of back-stairs influence, and preventing 
the Nizam or his :Ministers from being fleeced by the 
fathomless cunning of the 'native underlings of the Resi
dency_ He was averse, too, to &n1 of those convenient 
aITangements which, by transf€l'ring the expenses of 
certain parts of our own establishment to the treasury of 
the Nizam, lightened our own burdens at the cost of our 
ally; and wberever he scented a job he was resolute to, 

suppress it. . 
But of all the sources of the financial embarrassments 

of the Nizam, that which in Metcalfe's eyes seemed to call 
most obtrusively for the consideration and intervention of 
the British Resident, was the connection of the Hyder
abad Government with the great mercantile house of 
William Palmer and Co. It seem~d to him that the State 
was lying prostrate and helpless at the feet of the English 
money-lenders. In the preceding chapter mention has. 
b€eD made of the manner in which the Hyderabad Govern
ment 1irst became the debtors of the house, and of the 
extent of their obligations. Since those loans had been 
contracted, a new arrangement had been entered. intI) 
between the two parties, with the a.vowed object of a 
gradual liquidation ot the liabilities of the Niza.na. A 
readjustment of the business, however. had become ex
pedient upon other grounds. In "Spite of the immense 
payments of interest, the claims of William Palmer and 
Co. on the H yderabad Government were increasing. 

• ltlemmdndajor Journal by C. T. Metcalfe, ante page 3SS. 
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and the members of the house were not without a bope 
that, by placing the transaction altogether on a new 
footing, seemingly more advantageous to the Nizam, a 
guarantee might be obtained from the British-Indian 
Government for the repayment of the entire advance. In 
tbe course of the year 1820 the loan was negotiated. 
The amount advanced was sjxty lakhs of rupees, or 
600,000l., to be paid within six years. For this accom
modation the Nizam's Government were to pay interest 
at the rate of 18 per cent., seemi.llgly a reduction of 7 per 
cent. on the old advances.' But the }'eduction was no more 
than 'a sham. In consideration of the nvminal advance the 
borrowers were to pay a bonus of eight lakhs o~ rupees. 
The whole business of tbe loan Metcalfe subsequently 
describe.d as "a fic.tion." There was nothing of reality 
about it. 

Of the terms of this loan the partners of the house were 
naturally anxious to keep the Government in ign~rance. 
l\Ietcalfe ,was at this time Political Secretary j and not 
only did all the official correspondence with Government 
relative to the sixty-Iakh loan pass through his hands, but 
a considerable burden of private correspondence regarding 
it was also entailed upon him. One of the members of 
the house, of whom more particular mention will presently 
be made, wrote privately to Metcalfe in July, asking him 
to exert his inflnence to silence inquiry. U I find," he 
said, "that there is a discussion in Council about our 
loan, and that the rate of interest is required. What can 
the Government care whether the arrangement be more or 
less beneficial to us, provided it bestOws upon the Nizam'. 
Government the great advantages that have been held 
out? 1£ our loan has the effect of liberating the Minister 
from a.ll his debts in five" or six years, and that in the 
mean time the revenue is actually increased, surely those 
who suggest the means of so d~sirable an arrangement 
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ought to be allowed some advantage. But; for us this 
could never hal"e· been settled; and if we made millions 
by it, the result were the same. No one need. object to 

us. ". 
This reasoning did not satisfy Metcalfe. Nor was he 

pleased with the motive given for the secresy-the hope 
of keeping matters quiet at home. There was truth, 
however, in- the assertion, that "what is very low interest 
at Hyderabad. would BOund very high at home." The 
reader must not measure. the exorbitancy of William. 
PaIIDer's demands according to the Bank of England's 
rates of discount, even in the midst of an European war, 
or a great :financial crisis attending an unpreced~ted drain 
of bullion. In obedience to the requirements of Govern
ment, the rate of interest demanded by the house was 
declared.. "But the grant of the bonus" -to u~e Met
calfe's words-" on the pretended loan was concealed from 
the British Government in the same spirit of muduIent 
deception that characterised. the whole transaction. The 
sanction given by the British Government to·this- fictitious 
loan waS represented and understood. by many to be a 

guarantee; and the number of European officera who 
entrusted their property to the house was mcreased. The 
house received money at 12 per cent., and lent to' the 
Nizam's Government and to individuals at 25. Their 
business was almost cOnfined to this traffic, and to the 
supply of costly articles to the Ministers and others at the 
Nizam's court, an other branches of their concern being 
comparatively insignificant. The accumulation of wealth 
in their books, from the immense interest which they 
charged, ~med to be boundless, and the actual in1lux of 
cash, from the remittaD.ces of constituents on the one 
hand, and the. payments of the Nizam'a Government on the 
other, was such 88 to supply the most wasteful expendi-

• MS. Corre8p()lU1eu1l. 
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ture on the part of the mem'Qers of the firm, and was 
nevertheless overfiowing."-

It ia no uncommon thing for capitalists to pay one ra.te 
of interest on money received, and to charge another on 

,.money adva.nced. There is not a banking or agency house 
in Engla.nd or India that does not carry on its business 
upon this intel~gible principle. It was not of this, there· 
fore, that Metcalfe complained. Needy Government", like 
needy individuals, must pay for money when they want it. 
But the new Resident saw with painful distinctness that 
there were other than commercial considerations involved 
in these transactions. The question bad, indeed, become a 
political question. The house of William Palmer and Co. 
had, in fact, usurped the government of Hyderabad. They 
were fast becoming all-powerful in the state. "Of the 
power which the house acquirl'd in the Nizam's territories," 
wrote Metcalfe, some years afterwards, "partly by the 
actual influence of the partners over the Minister, and 
partly by their reputed influence with the British Govern
~ent, no conception can be formed by those who did not wit
ness its operation. The house was armed with the double 
authority of the British and Mogul Governments; nothing 
could withstand it. Its power was at its climax when the 
new Resident appeared on th\! scene, and. its members were 
making rapid strides towards the entire possession of the 
revenues ofth~ country."t 

How this extraor~ty in1lneuce 'Was acquired may be 
briefly stated. It was not merely the influence of a sturdy 
creditor over a strnggling debtol'-i~ was an influence 
derived from extraneous sources; the growth of an accident. 
One of the partners of the house was Sir William Rum
bold. This gentleman had marrieda ward ot the Governor
General, and had accompanied JUs lordship to India with 

• Jfinute of Sit; C7uJrk, Metcalfe, tet "pra. 
t Minute, ul "pra. 
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the not Tery rare or unintelligible design of making as 
much money as he could. He had passed the age at which 
the foot can be placed on the lowest step of the ladder of 
official promotion, and so, with the aid _of his friend, he hliLd 
endea.voured to make for himself a shorter cut to fortune. 
Metcalfe said of him, that he went out cc to make a large 
and rapid fortune in the style of the' old time, by other 
means than his ()wn personal labour." "Be soon found 
that the British territories did not yield a harvest of the 
kind which he sought. He therefore visited the courts 
where British in1luen.ce was then most predominant, and 
wealth supposed to :flow most freely, in search ot it. He 
included Delhi, L'llcknow, Mysore, and Hyderabad. in his 
extensive progress. Delhi was a barren waste for his 
purposes. M !sore did not offer any enticing prospect. 
The choice lay between Lucknow and Hyderabad. There 
was a Bcheme for his settling at Lucknow j but either that 
failed, or the temptations of Hyderabad were more power
ful; and this was the place on which he finally pounced. 

• • • • He was just the man for the concern; and 
the concern was just the thing for him. He joined it; and 
brought with him the influence to' be derived from the 
reputed support of the Governor-General."" 

It was not possible, indeed, that it should be otherwise. 
The natives of India, 'Who understand the narure of back
stairs influence as well as any people in the world, could 
not believe that one1 'Whom they regarded as the' SOD

in-law at the Governor-Gener4l, was not a person of pro
digious influence and import/tnee, competent to employ the 
great engine of British authority as he would in the affairs 
of Hyderabad. The house, indeed, had become so i4entified 
in men's minds with the British Government, that even in. 
remote districts, where the cabals of the capital were but 
little known, it was said that the revenue which they paid 

• Minutf, td supra. 
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on account of the lands, assigned to William Palmer and 
Co. was paid into the British treasury. Gradually, indeed, 
there had grown up in the Deccan a po,!er greater than 
the Nizam-greater than the British Resident-greater than 
the Governor-General of India. It was the 'belief of the 
Minister that so long as be bad the house on bis side, the 
support of the Resident was of comparatively I3light import
ance. To secure this, large Buma of money in the flhare 
of.annual allowances were paid to members of the firm, or 
their near relatives. ·Even the sons of :Mr: William Palmer, 
boys at school in. England, grew, under this mighty .ystc~ 
of corruption, into stipendiaries of the Nizam. If the 
stipends w~re not paid, they were carried to account in the 
books of the firm at an interest of 25 per cent.; and thus 
incr~aaed the ever-increasing e1pbarrassments of the Nizam, 
and rendered difficult the regeneration of the country. 

The new Resident sawall this, arid other thingi of which 
I have not yet spoken; and the contemplation of luch 
extortion caused him acutest pain. If he bad known in 
Calcutta all that he subsequently learnt in lIyderabad, no 
temptations of fallle or fortune-of ease or dignity-would 
bave enticed him into that hornet's nest. lIe was.a man 
of profound sensibility, of a most a!ectionate nature, very 
constant in bis' friendships; one whose chief happiness was 
derived from his contemplation of the happiness of otbers. 
It tbe principal members of the IIyderabad house had been 
utteI: strangers to him, he would still have arrayed bimself 
ag~nst them with extreme reluctance; it would still have 
caused bim much personal suffering to inCUl' their resent
ment by -restricting their gains. But it. happened that the 
men, whose career of self-aggrandisement it now become 

. his duty to, check, were bound to him by those very 
pe-sonaf ties which; with a, man of Charlel Metcalfe'. 
gentle, loving nature, are only to be resisted by painful 
efforts of sclf-negation~ Mr. 'Villiam Palmer wu the 
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brother 01 one of Metcalfe's oldest friends. An unbroken. 
intimacy of twenty years· dQIation had greatly endeared 
John Palmer to him, and he had gone to Hyderabad pre
pared to love William Palmer for his brother's sake, and 
had found all his prepossessions strengthened and con
.firmed by the amiable character of the man himself. To 
Sir William :Rumbold he was bound by a personal friend
ship of many, ye'ars. He had first made the acquaintance 
of this gentleman at Delhi, when, as the beaTer bf letters 
of introduction from John Adam and others, Sir William 
had. presented himself to the Resid~nt, and been the 
recipient of his unfaili~g hospitality. It happened, either 
on this first or another visit to Delhi-I do not know
that Rumbold had fallen sick, and had been nursed by 
Metcalfe ~t his pleasant residence in the Shalimar gardens 
8.8 tenderly as though they had been brothers. A year 
before the new Resident's depax:ture for Hyderabad they 
had renewed their personal intercourse in Calcutta, and 
Rumbold had returned to his family to speak gratefully 
and delighteaIy of }Ietcalfe's charming C( cordiality of 
manner-the same as it used to be at Delhi." And when 
the tidings of his appointment to Hyderabad reached that 
place, there were no warmer congratulations than those 
which Metcalfe received from the Rumbolds j unless they 
were tllose which came from' another part~t;-his old 
friend Dr. Lambe. 

It need not be said, therefore, that the new Resident 
went to Hyderabad with no personal prejudices against the 
p~cipa1 members of the gt'eat b~ing- house. All his 
prepossessions were in their favo1ll"; al;Id it grieved him to 
the ~ul now to find himself compelled to do battle against 
men with, whom he would fain have lived i~ habits Qf 

unclouded friendship. "I rejoice," he wrote to John 
,PQlmer., " that your health has ~e~n peIfectiy recruited by 
your late trip. Mine . is very good, and I am as happy as 
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any man can reasonablyeXpcct to be; I should be perfectly 
80, were it not for one thing: but you are thc last person 
whom I ought to trouble on this subject, for unconsciuu&Jy 
you helped to create the mischief which I deplore. Habita, 
however, of old confidence will pl'evail-I allude to the 
plunder of the Nizam by William Palmer and Co., in league 
with an unprincipled Minister. I do not object to merchants 
making good bargains for themselves. But when the 
resources of the State are sacrificed by a profligate servant, 
without any regar~ to the interes~ of his master, a. the 
purchase of the support of the Governor-General through the 
influence of an individual, it is bribery in the most horrible 
degree, and the mis, )y ot it will be long felt by this sufi'ering 
country. Had I known what I now see before I quitted 
Calcutta, nothing should have induced me to cOtne l1Cre. 
Being here, I must do my duty, and make myself u 
cheerful as I can be in a very disagreeable predicament."· 

That :Mr. Secretary Metcalfe must have had some 
knowledge, even in Calcutta., of the ill effects of the close 
connection between the hquse of William Palmer and Co. 
and the Nizam's Government, is not- to be doubted. But 
until he himself appeared on the scene, 'he had no just 
conception of the extent of that evil influence. lIe knew 
that in some quarters there was a strong feeling against 
the house; but he declared that he could not fathom the 
cause of it. But now that he stood face to face with the 
gigantic evil and plainly discerned the shape thereof," tlle 
v,-gue eort of apprehension," of which he had before spoken, 
loomed before him &s a palpable reality to be steadfastly 
encountered. lIe had not been many weeks settk'<l in the 
Residency before the c()nviction forced itself on his mind, 
that the safety of the Nizam and ~e dignity of his own 

• Charlu Metcalfe Co Jolm Palmer. Janua'1l 29. 1822. MS.
Thill letter waa written in repl,Y to one aaking the ;n.c.iJent to 
procure the appointment of a friend to the Nizam'a ..mtlery. 
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Government could be maintained only by rescuing thEt 
former from the gripe of the English money-lenders. 

To accomplish this great object, Metcalfe now proposed, 
in the spring of 1821, to open, in Calcutta, a. six-per-cent. 
loan guaranteed by the British Government, -and from the 
proceeds of this loan to payoff' all the Nizam's obligations 
to Pa1m.er's house, and other creditora. The proposal 
was made to Government in an. official letter; but before 
he forwarded it to Calcutta, the Resident, with charac
teristic manliness, communicated his intentions to the 
members of the fum. It need not be said how unwelcome 
was the announcement--the announcement of 8. project 
for suddenly blocking up that short road to gigantic 
wealth which had recently been opened out before them. 
But now that the great danger threatened them, they 
encountered it with consummate address. Having :first 
of all secured, under the worst of circumstances, a. miti
gation of the evil, they made a. grand effort to ward it off 
altogether. They represented to Metcalfe that as the 
sudden liquidation of the loan to the Nizam would in:flict 
a Tery serious injury on the firm, a. certain compensation 
for the losses they would sustain ought in fairness to be 
lllade to them. With an amount of good-nature for which 
he 81l.bsequently reproacbed himself, he consented, there
fore, to introduce into the arrangement a clause conf~ing 
on the house an additional gratuity of six lakhs of rupees.* 
Having accomplished this object-something easy to fall 
back upon - they made their great coup in advance. 
Metcalfe had consented to delay the despatch of his pro
posal to Government whilst he discussed it with the 
members of the firm. "They employed the interval," 
said Metcalfe, "in communicating with CalCll.tta to pre-' 

• MaJdng, with the eight-lak:h bonus, foUl't«n Iakhs, or 140,0001. 
(besides interest at; eighteen per cent.) to be divided among. the 
partners, as the profits ot the sixty-lakh loan. 
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vent its success, and succeeded in their object." In otIJcr 
words, Sir William Rumbold wrote an urgent appeal to 
Lord Hastings; and when Metcalfe 8ubsequc1J.t1y dcspatched 
his official letter to Calcutta, it never elicitcd an answer. 

But upon the receipt of .Sir William's letter, Lorli 
Hastings wrote privately to Metcalfe, reproaching him 
for not having made some preliminary reference t.o the 
Governor-General. "You assume," he said, " that Govern
ment will guarantee such a loan. Many points must be 
settled before I can agree to such a step. Not long ago 
the expediency of raising a-large Bum here for the Com
pany at four per cent., in order to pay oft' a portion 
of the six per cent. debt, was strongly pressed upon 
me. I rE'jected the proposition absolutely, because I 
thought it a cruel 'procedure to force upon the bond
holders the receipt of their capital when they had no 
means of employing it."· But if large bonuses and 
gratuities had been offered to the bondholders, the cruelty 
would have been less obvious. The House of William 
Palmer and Co. never contended that the Nizam was not 
entitled to pay his debts whenever he pleased. On this 
point Metcalfe replied clearly and emphatically-thus 
stating the effects on the general prosperity of the Hyder
abad country to be anticipated from the liquidation of 
the debts of the Nizam: 

• Lord Hastings to Mr. ~Metcalfe, .April 21, 1821.-[1-1S. Cor-
1"eapondence.J-The proposed loan, however, met with the approval 
of Mr. John-Adam and of Sherer, then AccoUlltant-Genera.L .. I 
am much pleased," wrote the former, .. with your plan' of a loan 
for the Nlzam) and it meets with Sherer's entire approbation. I 
fear it is not so well relished elsewhere, and will occasion lOme 
debate. Tindall has struck out a 'plan for buying the reish-ca.h 
out at a given number of years' purchase, which 100m. a good 
scheme, and will, perhaplI, be followed up."-[ Cahtta, May 23, 
1821. MS.] See also Minute ,of Mr. Adam, May 12, 1821, 
published in the Hyd~ra.bad Papers. 
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" A serious apprehension that the Government will not be able 
to keep ita engagements with W. Palmer and Co., is one of the 
motives of my anxiety for the reduction of the interest. The 
N'uam's Government has for a long time struggled on, under 
pecuniary di1Iiculties, by the aid of extortion, limited only by the 
want of substance to supply its demands. This has necessarily 
led to a gradoaJ. deterioration of revenue, which was rapidly 
hastening towards a crisia. The measures now in progress, not 
only, I trust, will have the effect of checking further decrease
they have also a natural and, I confidently believe, a sure tendency 
towards improvement and augmentation, and eventually to an 
incalculable enent. But their lirst effect will not be to increase 
the N"lZam's revenue. The reform must commence by the NIzam's 
Government lowering its demand to the amount which the country 
in its present depopulated state can yiela. WithODt entire exhaus
tion; and I much fear that it may not have the means of ful1illing 
its engagements to Messrs. w: Palmer and Co., in which case the 
accumulation of their demand, at its very high rate of interest, 
will become an insupportable burden to the State. 

"Had there been any contract between: the Nizam's Govern
ment and Messrs. W. Palmer and Co., butding the former, for & 

certain time, to abandon the right of paying its debts according 
to its power to do 80, all the principles which I profess would have 
preclu<led me from proposing any arrangemeut for its liquidatiou 
without their entire concurrence; but though Messrs:W .. Palmer 
and Co. would have maintained that ground, if they could, their 
honourable regard for veracity induced them to acknowledge 
repeatedly to me that the NIzam., from his own funds, might justly 
payoff the whole debt in & day. without their having any right to 
eomplain; and all that they could allege against payment in the 
mode suggested by me was, that they were aecnred by the Nizam'8 
avarice against payment from his private treasury, and did not 
expect it from any other quarter."· 

But the authority of the Governor-General was insu
perable, if his arguments were not; and Metcalfe's pro
posals were silently rejected. So far, Sir, William Rumbold 
had gained bis point; but he had other complaints soon 
to prefer. The Resident was n~t a. very ductile resident. 
He was not to be made eithi!r a tool or a. plaything in 

• MS. COTTespumlence. 
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the hands of the members of the house. So Lord lIa&t.ings 
was assailed with representations to the effect that the 
frost of Charles l\Ietcalft!'s disfavour was nipping tlu! 
prosperity of William Palmer and Co. Upon this tho 
Governor-General sat down and wrote tbe following letter 
to' the Resident: 

LORD HASTINGS TO IIR. IlETCALFE. 

" Calcutta, AI/gut 27, 1821. 
"lIT DEAR SIR,-A letter from Sir William Rumbold, which I 

have received this day, mentions the heavy loslel to ~hich the 
house of W. Palmer and Co. has been subjccted through the 
opinion prevalent in the country of ynur being hostile to that firm, 
as well as from a belief current at lIydrrabad of your being 
disposed to work at the removal of Rojah Chundoo-Lall. Any 
ill-will on your part towards the house of W. Palmer and Co. 
must necessarily be an idle imagination. And I am sure you will 
feel no less pain than I do that the appearance. whence the Shroff. 
inferred it have had as much effect 11.8 could have flowed from the 
real existence of an adverse sentiment. I will confesl to you that, 
when you knew how much contcst had taken place in Couneil 
r~cting the mode of relieving the Nizam's affairs, your submit
ting oftlcially a proposition on that subject without any prevlou" 
communication with me, seemed a procedure in which I W8.8 unac
countably negtected. It was obvioWl that, should any particular 
conceptions of' policy or duty forbid my adopting yoUI' plan, the 
inevitable const!quence would be the renewal of a vexatious con
troversy, originally brought forward from the view ot conve> ing 
falla.cloWl impressions to the Court. Such conceptions were Dluch 
more than possible; they were highly probable. They, in fact, 
existed. I considered the guarantee, which was the basi' of your 
project, as irreconcilable to just expedience-to the recorded 
opinion of the Court in a pa.rallel ca.se-and to law; positions 
Which, n~vertheles., did not prevent the peevish discussion that 
was to be a.nticlpat~ This, however, is not the important part 
of the ma.tter. The rnmour respecting Rajah Chunuuo-Lall, 
coupled with the depreciatory language 'Which you have used of 
that Minister, alarms me. I must thence not let a day sUp in 
observing to you that I am peraonaJI.y pledged to the support of 
that individual. lIe would not engage in those measure. of reform 
which we pressed upon him, without a special ,assurance that he 
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_hawd be upheld by the British Government. That promise was 
notified to him from the Governor-General in Council, and the 
Bajab, in a becoming teliance upon it, manfully performed his 
part. Thus bound'to protect him, it is ineumbellt on me to profess 
that any step tending to render our plighted taith delusive must 
not only be disavowed, but decisively overruled by this Govern-
ment. ' . 

"I have the honot, my dear Sir, to be, with great esteem, 
.. Your very obedient and hllD,lble servant, 

.. II.A8TnTGS." 

1tfetcalfe, at this time prosecuting an official tour through 
the outlying districts, was residing at .A.urungabad. There, 
a little while before the receipt of this letter, he had met, 
by cohcerted arrangement, his old friend, Sir John Malcolm, 
who was then on his road from Central India to Bombay. 
"I go more than a hundred milelJ out of my road, and 
would go three, for three hours' conversation with you," 
'Wl'ote Malcolm. They had not met since, fifteen years 
before, they had paced together the tent at Muttra, but 
many letters of mutual support had passed between them; 
and high and noble, when. they met at Aurungabad, was 
their discourse of the cOITUption which was eating into 
the Government oj the Nizam, and of the great but 
dangerous work which lay before the Resident, in the 
battle which he was beginning to wage against the sinister 
influences by which he was beset. Th£'y differed upon 
some points-but they were points only of secondary 
importance. From Ma.lcolm, Charles Metcalfe received the 
most invigorating support and encouragement. The elder 
man admired and applauded. "You have to fight," he 
said, "the gooa. fight, and to' sta,nd with the resolute but 
calm feelings such a cause must inspire against all species 
of attacks that artful and sordid men can make, Ol." that 
weak and prejudiced men can support."· But he was an 

• ,Antll,page 393.-8ee also "Life and Correspondence of Sir John 
Malcolm, U in which is a more detailed account of this. meeting. 
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older diplomatist, and be counselled greater caution than 
Metcalfe was disposed to infuse into his plan of operations. 
The meeting did goOd to both. It was no small delight to 
Metcalfe ttl converse freely with one who could thoroughly 
appreciate the manliness of his conduct and glory in his 
courage. And Malcolm went on his w~y rejoicing in the 
thought that he left so much public virtue behind him. 

It was soon after this meeting that Metcalfe received the 
above letter from Lord Hastings. Withou~ a misgiving, 
he sent back a reply, manly in its tone, vigoroUl in ita 
diction-altogether worthy of the man. I cannot persuade 
myself to abridge it:-

MR. METCALFE TO LORD HASTINGS. 

"Aurungabad, Sepumber, 1821. 
"My LoolD,-I have had the honour .of receiving your lord

ship's letter ot-the 27th ult., written in consequence of one ad
dressed to you by Sir William Rumbold. I beg leave to usure 
your lordship, that 1: am far from being disposed to work at the 
removal of Rajah Chundoo-~all. It is very true that I think JII, 
1n the highest degree, of the spirit of hi, internal administration I 
that I groan for the devastation indicted on the country by hI. 
merciless extortions; and that I cannot lov~ his heartless reck
lessness of the miseriea of the people coI"ifided to hi. charge. I 
mourn also for the reproach attached by public opinion to the 
British Government, a8 if it countenanced the criminallties which 
its support alone baa given him the strength to practise; but it 
baa never yet occurred' to me as desirable. all circumstances 
considered, that he should be removed. Ilia 'removal, and that of 
his dependents, abstractedly would no doubt be benefIcmebccause 
they are altogether an unprincipled set; but there is no man in 
the country, not one that I know of, who could be recommenlJed 
as his successor. There i, DO one, perhaps, who would be more 
facile in agreeing to those plan. of reform, the execution of which 
is in progress-notwithstanding the underhand counLeraction on 
his part, of whiCh I am sensible-no one who would.look up to u •• 

II' The transcript is from the original rough draft in lfetca1t'e', 
handwriting. 
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more fur support, consequently no one more in our interests-no 
one who could be personally more conciliating, more obliging, 
more ready to meet our wishes. Add to this, that he has rendered 
us tlltsential political service!!, and is entitled to our thankfulness in 
such a degree as, though the connection has its dis~_?e, would 
most proba1>ly attach dis8'race also, to our abandonment of his 
eause. ' Further, I am not sure that his removal would be an easy 
task .. even were I authorized to attempt it; for' I think it very 
probable that the Nizam would apprehend fresh' encroachments 
from the success of the attempt, and set himself to oppose it. 
Nothing could be more impolitic or more subversive of the im
provements in progress aud contemplation, than the failure of 
such an attempt. I mention these things in order to show your 
IQrdshitJ that I have very sufficient reasons in my own mind 
against the formation of the design of which Sir William Rumbold 
haa led your lordship in some degree to credit the existence. 
But independently of all such considerations, I was 8ware of your 
lordship's disposition to support Chundoo-LaIl, and would not· 
have attempted anything against him without your previous 
sanction.' 

"Respecting the other point mentioned by Sir William Rumbold, 
my reputed hostility to the firm of .W. Palm&!, and Co., I am at a 
los!! what 'to lI&y, for I know not whence such an idea. can have 
arisen. Excepting Mr. W. Palmer. the European partners of that 
firm were my friends before I came to Hyderabad. Mr. W: Pal
mer's brother. Mr. John PaIiner, has been my much esteemed and 
warm friend for the last twenty years; and Mr. William Palmer 
himself is one of those men so amiably constituted by nature, that 
it is impossible to kDow ever so little of him without, feeling one'll 
regard and esteem attracted. There is no family' at Hyderab¢ 
with which I have 80 much intercourse 8S Sir Williani Rumbold's. 
Mr. Lambe, one of the partners, accompanied me in his medical 
eapacity as acting-surgeon . of the Resi~ency during my tour from 
Hyderabad to this place, and in every respect' on the most friendly 
and confidential footing. Since I canie to this place, I have 
accepted without heSitation as 8 personal favour from Mr. HaStings 
PaImer, the head of the branch of the firm established 'at this 
place. the Toan of a house which I occupied till I could otherwise 
accommodate myself. I may add, that I have lately given my 
&ssent to extrao~y exactions proposed by the Minister for the 
purpose of meeting the demands of that firm on the Government, 
which the Minister would not attempt without my concurrence. 
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All these circumstances, I venture to eay, woulil naturally indi
cate to the public mind feelings the Tery reverse of hostile; and I 
am so unconscious of any appearances that could have juati1lcd, in 
Shroffs or any others, an inference of advene IIe1ltiment, Ow, 
notwithstanding the apparent 'presumption of disputing the accu
ra£y of Sir William Rumbold's appreheDBion on a point OD which 
he ought to be 80 well informed. I am much inclined to doubi the 
existence of BUch an impression; to ascribe whatever l0811e1 the 
house may have BUstained to other causes, and to attnbute bir 
William Rumbold's persuasion on the ,ubject to artful misrepre
sentations industriously convey¢ to him for ptll'p08el diatinct from 
the concerns or interests of the finn. 

" I could conscientiously deny the existenee, on my part, of • 
shadow of i1J..will; but I might deceive your lordship were I to 
stop here. I cannot help entertaining sentiment. regariling the 
transactions of that firm., which, as being adverse to their OWD 

views of their interests, they might possibly charge to the account 
of ill-will. Those sentiments have been slow in growth, but 
strengthen as I see more of the state of atI'ain in tbia country. I 
lament that Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. have grasped ai .ncb 
large profits in their negotiations with the Nizam', Government 
as place his interests and their' in direct opposition. 1 1a.ul<'nt 
that they have succeeded in conveying to your lordship" mind IUl 

. exaggerated impression of services to the NIzam'. Government, 
which obtains for them on public groundl your lordship'. support~ 
in a degree to which they do Dot seem to other. to be entitled
support which for any ordinary mercantile iransactionl would he 
wholly unnecessary. I lament thai they are 80 sensible or fa.nci.flll 
of their weakness on every other ground as to be drawing OR your 
lordship's personal favour on every occasioll in which they appre
hend the most distant approach of danger, extending their aensi
tiveness to the smallest diminution, 1i'om whatever cause, of their 
immediate profits-thus repeatedly forcing on ihe public the IWDe' 

of your 1000dship as the patron of their transaction., whilst thele 
are likened by the world in general to former peC1lDiary dealing, 
in Oude and the Camatic. I lament the connection between ihem 
and Rajah Chundoo-Lan, because it tend. to draw them quite ou~ 
of their sphere ot merchants, and make ihem political partilllUl.l.. 
It is sca.rcely poBiible that tlJJ" caD ultimately be beneficial to 
them. I lament their connection with 8OO1e 0( the most profligate 
and rapacious of the governors of' districts, through whom their 
character, and what is of more consequence. the lJritiIh JUllDt hu 
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beeome involved in dete9table acts of oppression, extortion, and 
atrocity. I lament the POWel' which they exercise in the country, 
through their influence with the Ministb; enforcing payment of 
debts, due • them either originally or by transfer, in an authori
tative manner not becoming their mercantile character; acting 
"With the double force of the NIzam's Govenunent and the British 
name.. I lament the contiIiuance of their loan to the N"lZ8.IJl's 
Government, because it would be a great relief to it" finances to 
discha.rge it. I lament the tenrut of the loan, because I think 
them exorbitant. I lament the concealment of the actual tenrut 
or the loan at the time or the Vansaction, and the dehwve pros
pect held out by which your lordship W1LS led to conceive it to be 
80 much more advantageous to the Nizam's Government than it 
really was.. I lament the monopoly -established in their mvonr 
by the sanction and virtual guarantee or the British Government, 
because it deprives the N'tzam's Government or the power of going 
into the European mouey-market, where, with the same BaDction, 
it might borrow money at less than halt the rate of interest which 
it pays to 1dessrs.. Palmer and Co. I lament the political influence 
acquired by the house tlm>ugh the supposed countenance or your 
lordship to Sir Wm. Rumbold, because it tends to the peryenioo. 
of political influence fOr the purposes of private gain. An these 
things I lament. not only because they are in themselves evils, but 
because they must in the end injure the firm itself. Individuals 
of it may snatch a hasty and splendid harvest. if they do not care 
'&lr aught else" but the firm itself cannot continue 10 flourish on 
mch a pinnacle, where it becomes an object for an the shafts or 
envy, hostility. and UDjust opposition, as well as just objection. 

• It is not impossible that these sentiments might be considered 
'by the memberi of the firm as indications of lli-will; but I cannot 
pJead guilty to such a sentiment; and I would gladly challenge the 
production of any appeaiances whatever that could WlU"I'ant any 
notion or its existence. The opinions which I have now expressed 
are widely different from those which I entertained before I 
arrived at Hyderabad. If I had thought as I now do regarding 
the transactions of the finn befure I quitted Calcutta, I do not; 
think that I should spontaneously have. Tentured on my p:resen' 
station; for I miglit then hal"e foreseen the predicament in which 
I mould be entangled. But having,undertaken the trust confided 
w me by your lordship, and entertaining. as I DOW do. these BeD

tim«lllts as the results of local observation and oonviction, 1rithout 
being sensIble of any improper ~ I feel that I am discharging 
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my duty in submitting them to your lordship in thl, form. Yet, 
my lord, these sentiments, I am persuaded, will Dot cau.e anr 
mischief to the firm of Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. 1 am, ind 
S11all be, their constant advocate for good faith on the part of the 
Nizam's Govemmen~. Even the plan which I aubmitted for ita 
relief provides a splendid compensation for the firm, and would 
leave them much larger profits than can possibly have been made 
in India. on any similar venture with equal risk in the III.me 
period of time; and if that plan is reject~d by your lordahip, and 
the Nizam's Government cannot otherwise tind the mean. of 
extricating itse1l, it will remain for me to exhort it to maintain 
good faJth, as rar as practicable, with respect to the engagementa 
which exist. Messrs. W. P!1lmer and Co. have nothing to feal' 
from me, even if I have the power to injure them, which ia ?cry 
doubtful. I rather apprehend, indeed, th&t I have more to fear 
from them. 

" The spirit of your lordship's letter haa tined me with grief and 
dismay . 

.. I grieve to find that .in an act in which I felt assured·that I 
was performing an impllra.tive duty towards the Government, a~d 
more especially towards your lordship, I am judged by your 
lordship guilty of personal neglect. I despair of removini that 
impression, for your lordship would not lightly receive it, nor 

. ea.sily forego it. 1 lament ita emtence more than I can exprell, 
and suffer the saddest disappointment at luca a termination ot 
the favourable opinion with which your lordship once honow'ed 
me. I am dismayed, because the tone 01 your )ordShlp'a Jetter 
implies a loss of confidence, and openl to my view the abYII OD 
the edge of which' I stand. My situation peculiarly need. the con
fidence and suppo.rt of Government. I have to wage war againat 
oppression, corruption, extortion, and individual interests or all 
kinds, as opposed to those of the Government. Supported by the 
confidence of my Government, I have no fear; but without it., 1 
am in a perilous predicament. The duties of my atatian are more 
undefined than those of any other. Without power to do any
thing, everything must be done by influence. Odium cannot fail 
to be excited by reform. Interest. of all kinda will be roUted to 
arms to oppose the success of my invidious undertaking. Why 
has it prospered hitherto 1 Why doe. it now promise to be 
crowned with ultimate .uccess' Only. my loN, becaUll8 I am 
supposed to possess your confidence, because I am aupposed 
to act in furtherance of your designl. Let those 'Uppoaj~oDf 
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be retoov~ and my efforts to improve the condition of this 
oppressed people will be laughed to scorn. Hollow, indeed, is the 
ground on which I stand, if your lordship is disposed to receive 
prepossessions of my proceedings and intentions from a. gentleman 
who conceives himself to be interested in their :fuilure. Under 
such circumstances, simple integrity would not be sufficient to 
save one from disgrace. One must not only be pure in intention, 
but faultless in execution; and there must be superadded talents 
to ensure success, and set at defiance accident and the caprices 
of fortune, which I am !lure are far beyond the scope of my 
limited capacity. Sir William Rumbold has placed his views on 
making a rapid fortune chiefly at the-expense of the Nizam's 
Government. He sees, or funcies, that the prosperity of the 
Nizam's Government must lessen his profits. Nothing is further 
from my intention than to speak with the least disrespect of Sir 
William; but it is obvious that he cannot be. a disinterested 
observer of even ta. He has. in the present instance, prepossessed 
your lordship with a. belief of my entertaining designs against 
Chnndoo-LalI, which I have never entertained. On Sir William 
Rumbold's information, your lordship has judged it necessary to 
warn me that any step tending to render our plighted faith 
delusive will not only be disavowed, but deci!dvely overruled. 
What must your lordsbip's opinion have been of me before you 
would have communicated your pleasure in those terms? But on 
that I will not presume to dw~ If your lordship has replied to 
the same effect to Sir William Rumbold, there is every reason to 
suppose that he will notify the same to Rajah Chundoo-Lall, with 
whom I shall ha.ve the credit of designs whic,h I never entertained, 
coupled with the belief that those designs have been overruled 
through the report and influence of Sir Wil.1iarn Rumbold. Thi.r. 
and everything bke this, must tend to in~e the difticulties of 
my situation; but for such dlfficulties alone I do not much care. 
They may be overcome. and I hope to see even Chnndoo-Lall 
himself reformed. My duty towards ev~ one happena to lie the 
same, whether towards your lordship, or the Nizam's Government, 
or Rajah Chundoo-LaII, or.,.W. Palmer and Co., it is a clear and 
stra.ightforward course. !f"y eyes are opened to the dangers to 
which I may be exposed, from the misapprehension and misrepre .. 
sentation of the self-interested; but r shall still look to your lord
ship'. justice and indulgence as 8. shield and protection. In all 
this, what most distresses me is the apparent loss of your lordship'S 
confidence, and that pains me extremely; foJ' I bad always relied 
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on its continuance if I merited it, and I am not eenlible of (!Y('t' 

having deserved it more than in the discharge of the dutK'I which 
ha ve fullen to my lot at Hyderabad. . 

- Of I am, &C., &c., 
"C. T. ME'l<::UFL" 

After an interVal of between two and three months, tlJ.iJ 
noble remonstrance called forth the following reply; 

LORD HASTINGS TO MR. METCALFE • 

.. Calcutta, December 9, 1821. 
<c My DEAlt SlBJ - Your answer to my letter respecting Chundoo

Lall ought to have had a reply long ago. nut 1 11'111 seduced by .. 
'Variety of heavy tasks into procrastination; and once Qnc falter. 
with what is incumbent, delay is sure to creep imperceptibly to .. 
8hamefullength. I needed not to bave dcferred taking up my 1ICll, 
because I had not to follow you through your dctall. A very few 
observations would have sufficed then. at they do nolt'. You err 
much in supposing that Sir W. Rumbold made to me any repre
sentation bearing the character ot a complaint. lIe addressed 
himself to me respecting a person who had proved unworthy of 
Bome services rendered by me. Before he closed W. letter, he 
mentioned, merely in the light of information which would ulterest 
me, the losses which had been Buffered by their howe; and, in 
accounting for them, h<tstated the prevalent tumour of your inWJ
position to Chundoo-Lall, without intimating any degree of specu
lation whether it was well founded or not. The tact of web a 
rumour being afloat was immediately connected by me with the 
disparaging terms in"Which your despatches spoke of that Miuitrter; 
and I feared that in your dissatisfaction a.t not finding in Chundoo
LaIl so perfect an instrument as you wished, you had overlooked 
the deep engagement of this Government to uphold him. You 
seemed, through keennes8 in the contemplation of your plans, to 
have thrown out of 'View other collateral circumstances; and I 
might well apprehend that, were you not duly warned, you might 
place me in an embarrassing dilemma. ThiI explanation of the 
grounds on which I wrote to you may suggest that you have, under 
an erroneous impression, applied to Sir W. Rwnbold obsenations 
Which your ca.ndour will, on re1iection. scarcely approve. IIad he 
obtruded upon mt) a secret arraignment of your condu(:t, the 
procedure would have been mean as well as presumptuoo.&
eoloura which I am sure will neyer justly attach to any act of 
Sir W. Rumbold's. When you hint the supposition of my 
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encoura."oing a correspondence the tenor of which was to be a 
course of underhand co1JlDlents on your ofticial-management, you 
impute to me a disposition the quality of which you have not 
weighed. In short, what yon have written is tinctured throughout 
with niisconception. Let the assurance ot such being the fact 
set me right with you, while you thence eqnally stand acquitted 
towards me. 

"I have the honour, my dear sir. to remain, with the highest 
regard and esteem, your:faithful and obedient servant, 

ct IlAsTINGS. D 

But other ma.tters" even more painful than these, in 
connection with the financial transactions of William 
Palmer's house, were now forc~g themselves upon Met
calfe's mind, and greatly disquieting him. Had his pro
posal for a guaranteed loan been supported by. Lord 
Hastings, it is 'Probable that there would have been little 
further discussion relative to the proceedings of the Hyde
rabad house. But the failure of the Resident was the 
triumph of the firm. _ The influence of the Pahners and 
Rumbolds was greatly increased. It was now patent ro 
Chundoo-Lall that the Governor-General was on the side 
not of the Resident, but of the members of the hO\l1le.. 
The state of things which then arose was greatly injurious 
to the interests of the British Government at the Nizam;. 
Court. The power l\Da authority of Metcalfe was fast 
becoming a nullity. Fortified as he was by so influenti~., 
an alliance, the Minister exerted himself! and with n() 
common success, to counteract the influence of the 
Resident. He had not been acc1lStomed to see antagonism 
between the Residency and the bank. Contrasts were 
drawn, which in time led to disclosures; and it was 8000: 

openly declared that certain officers attached to the 
Residency in the time of MetcaIf~s predecessor, had been, 
to all intents and purposes, partners in the house. 

Some suspicion of thia had. been vaguely hinted. in the 
early part of the year 1821, and in consequence of the 
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reports current, Palmer and Rumbold had drawn up an 
affidavit; setting forth that "no public flUlctionary at the 
head of any public office or depa.rtment ever had any 
avowed or direct partnership, directly or indirectly, with 
us, or any interest in OUT concerns, which could influence 
him in countenancing our dealings with the Nizam's 
Government, or give him any means of deriving any 
personal adrcmtages from them." And to this, when 
Metcalfe was making ~is first tour in the provinces, they 
had deposed upon oath before his Chief Assistant. With 
this affidavit, which was forwarded to Lord liastings, 
it appears that the Governor-General was satisfied. Dut 
the Resident, on his return to tbe capital, heard much tl1at 
caused a different impression to fix itself on his mind. 
Month after month, however, passed away, and Metcalfe 
exhibited nd eagerness to obtrude upon the Governor
General any unwelcome revelations concerning the gtrut 
money-lending house. "From the beginning of April, 
1821," he wrote subsequently," to the latter end or June, 
1822, I awaited the result of my proposition regarding the 
loan, and did not once renew the mention of their affair •• 
They pursued their course without impediment or inter
ference upon my part, and I only claimed the right of 
pursuing mine with respect to the public interests." 

But by the period here named-by the month of June, 
1822-suspicion in Metcalfe's mind had grown into strong 
conviction that certain officers of the Residency in the time 
of his predecessor, had been, directly 01' indirectly, con
cerned with Palmer's house; that they had either shared 
in its profits, or, been allowed an exorbitant interest on 
their deposita. The circumstances which had been brought 
to his notice, were, in the'm&1th of May, confidentially 
communicated to Mr. John Adam, then one of the 
members of the Supreme Council. The communication 
both astonished and perplexed him. "I comess to you," 
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Adam wrote in l'eply, "that I feel very uneasy in the pos
session of yow: secret." "It would be with the greatest 
reluctance," he added, "that I shouli take any step which 
would injure your predecessor's reputation; but the turn 
which the discussion has taken, and may still take .here, 
renders the knowledge of this implication a. most embar
rassing circumstanee i and its concealment from Lord 
Hastings may either l~d him to commit himself mote 
deeply than ever in the support of the house, or ultimately 
expose me to the charge of knowingly permitting him 
to 40 so." He then spoke of the a:ffi.davit-said that Lord 
Hastings had ca.used it to be recorded on the proceedings 
of the Council--and asked how, with the knowledge which 
he then possessed, could he suffer such a. document" to 
pass without comment, and leave it to operate in deceiving 
others as well as Lord Hastings?" He said too, that 
Lord IIastings was preparing a. minute, in which he laid 
great stress. on the disiutereated support which the late 
Resident had given to the house.. How then, Adam asked, 
could he consistently with his duty remain silent? "Still," 
he said, ,~ that; must be my course, while lowe my know
ledge only to a confidential eommuUication, which I am, 
not at liberty to use. • . • • It is for you to deter
mine what is -to be done, as I have no option but to 
preserve your confidence until you relieve me from it."· 

By one of Metcalfe's nature.--brave and generous-such 
an appeal as this was sure to be responded to with becoming 
manliness. He was eager to relieve his friend from the 
embarrassments into which he had thrown him. So he, 
sat down and wrote a long letter to Mr.JAdam, more 
minutely circumstantial than the last. ~ It is a Qisclosure," 
he said, "which I have hidlerto avoided, and would still 
anxiously avoid as most odious, if I could shake from ttl}" 

mind the ever-recurring cOJlviction that my duty demands> 
• Calcwua, June 12, 1822. M.S. Corresponde1lce. 

-VOL. I. P 
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it from me as the confidential agent of Government in 1.11i. 
quarter." "I aTai! myself," he continued, "of our long
established friendship 10 Tequest -you to .convey to Lord 
Haatings, in any manner that you may think proper, the 
substance of the info.nnation which I have to relate, 
trusting that you will Rpport my -respectful entreaty to 
his lordship, that it may be considered ·strictly as a eou
dential communication, and not to be made the caU8e or 
public injury to the reputation or interests of those wh03e 
irregularities it may exPOIe." 

1'he anger ,of Lord Hastings 'WAS, at tbia time. greatly 
kindled against the Resident. Chundoo-Lall had bee. 
complaining that he was not supported by Metcalk; and 
instead of sending his complaints through the proper 
official .channel, .he had forwarded them through William 
Palmer and Co. Firmly, but respectfully, Adam had 
pointed out, in a private letter, the impropriety of luch • 
proceeding.· But the Governor-General either could not, 
or would not, see it. "The pronouncing," be laid," from 
whom the Governor-General shall .receive communieation& 
is. to znake a puppet of .him.; and my past life has not 
impressed me with any sense af Peculiar ntnesa for that 
character.'1 He was determined to receive, through aDy 
channel, information against the Resident; 1md, in spite 
of Adam's just and spirited defence of hiB friend,t and 

".And also in aD o.tlicia.l shape. His c:.ol1eagu.es aW in the 
Government-Yr. Fenda.lland Mr. Bayley. who had been ca1led to 
Council on the resignation of 'Mr. Stuart-were of the aame 
opinion. and expressed it. 

t Lord HaltiJ1911 to Mr • .&ltua. 
t r ~ rel~tly compelled to condense mto.man eompau 

Mr. Ada\n's COfrespondence with Lord Ha.ttin¥80 full of inf.e1'ett a4 
it is. ne foUowiDg passage, however, cannot be withheld:
" After what I bave said of the effect Ifroduced on my ewn mine! 
by 'the proceedings of the 'house, it cannot be, to me :at least, 
matter of erprise 1ha.t 'Mr. M.etcal!e, 'rie1ring 'the tceDe more 
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Swinton's no less spirited remonstrances, was, at one time, 
so carried away by his feelings, as to meditate the pre
cipitate removal of Metcalfe from Hyderabad.· 

On receipt of the letter from Metcalfe, entering into an 
the circumstances of the alleged connection between William 
Palmer and the members of the old Residency circle, John 
Adam had determined to withhold it, at all events, until 
some circumstances should ren.der it incumbent UPOD. him 
to reveal its. contents. The strong feelings which the 
Governor-General had' expressed, and tile decided course 
whicl.t he seemed determined to pursue, now compelled the 
recipient of this painful information. to throw a.W8Y all 

, 
nearly, and experiencing IDDre sensibly the ill effects of the system. 
of which they are 80 prominent a part, should be even. stiR IDDre 
:fOl"Cloly prepossessed with opinions unfa.vourable to the permanence 
of their connection with the N"lZWU'S Government. To similar 
causes is to be ascribed his disapprobation of the Minister., whose 
eounteraction of'bis mea.surea of reform he imputes, andI conceive
justly, to the Minister's subserviency to the corrupt syst-em in.. 
:fOrce. and to the prevailing influence of the house over the whole 
of the :financial m:rangementa of the state. My knowledge of Mr_ 
Metcalfe'. character, founded on an intimate acquaintance of many 
yea.rs, en1iitlea me to say that he is incapable of being swayed by 
any petty jealousy of his own power and inJluence. Aetuated by 
a sincere desire to promote the reform of the Nizam's Governmmt, 
and perceiving in the connection between the Minister and the 
house maintained by these loans the most powerful counteraction 
of his measures,. he naturaJIy VIeWS tJiat connection. and the 
conduct' of the parties with dissatisfaction.; bull I must eonfess 
myself incapable of perceiving. either in, fils language or pro
eeedings. anything inconsistent with the mGst Jure and upright 
public princip~. and conduct untaintea ~th any private preju
dice or dislike that he can have carried with him to Ryderabad.. 
Any such feeling against the members of the firm.. is wholly irre
concilable with probability; and I am equally UDabIe to divine 
any grounds fur mpposing that he could cherish a peraonal ill-will 
against the Minister, and as httle that his censure! of that person 
are connected with any covert design ta e1fect: bill removal from 
offi.ce." 
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reserve. The motives ..... hich actuated him, and aU the 
circumstances which attended the revelation, are on record 
under his own hand. The following letter explains them 
all:* 

JOHN AD,lH TO CHARLES HETCALFI. 

"Calcutta, Septemher I, 1822. 
"Mr DEll METCA.X.l!'E,- • • • • From the time when I 

wrote to you of my intention to withhold the letter for the prescnt, 
I continued to indulge the hope that ita production would not be 
necessary until the receipt of your despatch of the 29th ot July, 
and almost at the same time of the Minister'. letten through tbe 
two Palmeri. • • • . That despatch appeared to produce .. 
violent irritation, and the warmest expressioUi of dioatWactlon 
with your proceedings. • • • • 

"It is not necessary to dwell on all the hasty remarkl that fen 
)'Om Lord Bastings in his passion; but you will perceive an 
allusion to your recall-a measure which he had said he teared 
your neglect of his injunctions respecting the reform and the 
degree of interference in the Nizam'. administration would force 
upon him. These injunctioUl, on which he dwell. 80 much, Ieetn 

to be an incidental remark in .. minute written on the 27th oC 
May, 1821, ·on the subject of the loan proposed by you about that 
time. He then obse"ed. that you had exceeded the line he had 
prescribed; but he expressly declared that he did not .tate tlu. in 
the way of censure, as the necessity of the case might render it 
unavoidable; and that though he could not sanction it, he would 
DO. abntpt1y interrnpt your measures. It being introduced in thw 
incidental manner, and with these and other moderating expressions. 
doing ample justice to your motives,' any di.sculsion of .. point 
which would only have carried us away from the main question 
seemed unadvisable and unnecessary. • • • • 

"The talk about recalling you did not alarm me much on your 
account; as, if it had been done, it would only have ended in your 
triumph. But such a proposal must have been resi.ted by mY1C1t 
and the other members of Government, and would probably ha.,e 
produce<t an entire breach, and it would have coTered Lord 

• It should be stated tIlat, '!ith one exception, the pauagea 
omitted either relate to circumstances already related, or refer to 
correspondence the subject of which hal been ii'f'en. 
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lIa.stings himself with indelible disgrace. Such a notion is now 
quite gone by, and of course you will regard it merely 8.8 a. piece 
of history, and Dot 8.8 affecting either your feelings or your actl!. 
In that confidence I have mentioned it. • • • . 

"We met in Council (on the 22nd of August), but he did not 
mention the subject of our correspondence, nor did L The next 
day we met in the political department, when he laid translations 
of Chundoo-Lall's letters before the board, and desired they might 
be circula.ted. At the same time, he produced the dra.tli of a letter 
to Chundoo-LaU, and desired that instructions conformable to its 
tenor should be prepared" for you. With some alterations, the 
draft has since been seat to you, with corresponding instructions. 
I hope this will draw from you a complete exposure of the intrigue 
in which it is quite certain the Minister's letter origina.ted. His 
lordship'S eyes seemed now to be opened to the culpability of the 
house; but still while he was receiving and acting upon papeis 
sent through a channel acknowledged to be impure, and thereby 
gave colour to their pretensions to a predominant influence, he 
took no measures foUnded on your exposure of their practices; but 
instead of proposing an inquiry, or any, other measure, he merely 
requested me to consider what course of proceeding it would be best 
to pursue. 

" This I of course undertook to do; but when I came td review 
all that had taken place-the little progress that had been made in 
counteracting the acts of the house-the unrenounced prejudice 
against your proceedings, and the coldness with which your 
information W8.8 received. contrasted with the eagerness with which 
anything from the house or the Minister waa acted upon, I began. 
to despair of effecting ·any good without making him fully 
acquainted with all I knew; and on the other hand, to feel that I 
was exposing both you and myself to the cbarge of keeping back a 
knowledge of meta. which, just at this time,' might turn the scale 
and rescue Lord Hastings, while it effected 8. ma.terial public 
benefit. Still, I think I had made Bome impression, and that 
though he did not a.cknowledge that he had been led into a wrong 
path, that he was nevertheless sensible of it. .At this time came 
your despatch, announcing the visit of Mooneer-.ool-Moolk to the 
Residency, a.n event whi,ch' with its assigned objec:t and conse
quences, W8.8, I bave no doubt, punct1l!illy reported through the 
confederates. This event awa.kened the feeling which I had hoped 
was in SOIDQ degree at least subdued;' and my apprehens~ons of 
aome violent act were revived. Upon the whole, 1 thought the 
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time was come when the co~unica.tion eouId no longer be dolayed 
with justice either to you. or Lord IIaat.\.oga; and at\er pondering 
the matter well,. and going oVeJ.! it. again and agaill with &;yley 
and Swinton, I determined oallell.dine yOUllett~toW.lordahip. 
" "A most material point ia the. delibera.tioD.l wu the m&aner in 

which Lord Hutinp wftld receive the communica.t.i.oa. 1 ahould. 
ha.ve had no hesitaJlioa from the begianing in. making ~ it I had. 
felt assured that he would receive it in CIOnfldence; ~u.t I feared he 
would assume a high tone-treat it. as an unwatranted upe:raion of 
the house, and the other iadlriduala meatiooed-ancl iaaiall aD & 

public inquiry, and tilall thus not. only the object at the dillclo.ure 
would be 108t, but what 10U 80 am:.i9us1y deprecated wouLl oceur. 
This fear, however, dimiai.shed u ma.ttera advanced;. azul alter th. 
admitted mong sUBpicion. of cri.minal.i.ty in the house, I thought. be 
would feel the Jess shoak. at what. J:eIDaiaed to be tot" of ot.b&rl 
about whom be couLl not be suppOsed personalll tea. ca.re.. • • • • • 

" It now rema.i.as to tell yeu. the ~ My letter wu lent. the 
day before council-day,;. and. he '!lIlt. no &DIwer,. l1ut wl1ea we IWIS 
the next morning he took. me aside, and nturDel!' your letter, lAd 
after reproaching main a good.-humoUl'8d.lJllUlD.er'ftno not Imparting 
it at first, he entered em the subject With the graa.teat UDCOncerJl 
and ease. He profeased to give credit to all that wu .tated 011 

your own knowledge, a.ud to great pari at what you .ta.ted on 
rellort, but said that he could Dot help supposing that in lOme 
points you had been misinfw:med, and that on. othera ,10" had 
given.your belief too readily- He could not reoonci1e thee_ and 
spontaneous affidavit of Mr.. W~ Palmer and Sir W. Bumbold, and. 
the fact of it. being taken by Mr. SothebT. with the theta Itated of 
the connection. of the latta aDd other membera of the Reaidency, 
witlll tpe House. He said it ought to be aiAed;. and though he felt 
all the motiles which. must make JOu. averse to such a d.iIclosure, 
he did not see how he could &void making .. puhlie inquiry. lIe 
spoke. of you without any of that. irritable feeling .... hich he had 
lately evinced;. and. said that it wu plain the knowledge of theM 
circumsta.nces, and the natural unwillingnesa you tclt to bringing 
them forward, must bave thrown au. embarrasamen' over 101111 
corresp~l,d.ellce with him" ftno .... hich. he now could easil,y account. 
Whether ~ last was meant as au. overture to renew correspond. 
eDce, I ca.nAot saYr It is not improbable that he bimBeIt 01&1 reneW' 
it by writing to YOlL 

.. In the course of thi.I conference, which. lasted & CODSiderabIe 
time,. 'I eruielWoure4 to show the IOlidi.tJ of the groUllUou. which 
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your ltatements were made, and to Temove his eonjee~ odbjee.
tionll. I adverted to the art; and care with .. llich the aftidavit ...... 
drawn up; admitting, II.~, tltat if <We .could get ,O!Ver the 
weight of e'VideJlee against them, it 1I"OOld tie better 10 belie~e that 
you had been deceived, t1nm 4mt men /(lOwd be wDIty -01 such 
profligate wickedae&ll. l[ 4Ihowed him iJow &ll 'the facts could 'be 
got at if he chose, 'by ta.king up the pem.ts .It&ted in your offi.cia.1 
ilespatches, without m'V'0lNing Ithe .eces&ity of referring te a.ny 
private communications; ,or, what would be better still. 111011" -he 
(»uld, without entering into these questiou at aJI, put.a.n end to 
all the miilchiefa terulting from the influence of the house, by 
paying off' the c1eht, 1md Plltting 8J!I. >tlD1 te their connection WIth-the 
lfiru~er. . 

" He more than once said that that 'WR8 indispensable in ally 
event~ hut 1111011" found, 10 my great fusappQintment, that 'his 
views did not, as I supposed, extend to an adv&Dce OIl' & 10B.ll froz:rt 
the public trea&1rry, on the aeeurity of the :Pesheush, ~t 'Were 
lDpited to m.a.king '& public \lout for 'the ue of the Nizam to sueb. 
JI.D exteut as would Ite paid (principal and mterest) by the hsh
cash bt a 'term at ten or 'twelve Jtl8l'S, ..... hich he esJ.oul&ted would 
be about fifty.1a.khs<Of rupees. il'epresented that this Reuld.not 
.e1rect the .oqject.Qf paying otrthe debt, as what the 1Ifinis:ter pre
posed to raise eouJ.d. not he depended QU. I thought this ..made a.a 
impression; 8.Dd.ae be admitted the 'OeeessiW in any eveb:t of 
breaking oil' tBe eonnectiOD 'I.letweea the llGuse -and the .Mi.nisf;er. 
!Ie left me to hope that he would Dot 'lIejQoIi the enIy '8.pp8I1'eIlt 
Inea.nB of effecting it. He ended. by d~g me to 'Show -,OWl' 
~ter to Fendall aud Bayley, and Aid he should tlot deteunine Oil 

anything till we WIlld talk o'lller the matter aga.ift.. 
... Throng» the whole 'Of this eon.erMtiou there was the 'tIlImosi 

ea.1mness and gGod-hu.m.oUl', withmtt -the leMt appearance of 00ll

IItraint, or endeavour 'till coJ'lllD8lld himself; and wh&t <surprised 
me more, llrithout 1m,. appea.roee of that lSROck to his 4"eelitaga_ 
Which I thought the letter must have pdareed. It ailed, ie&mg 
DIe unda- the impreuion I atated 1o,~ iB my letter of the 27th 
1Iltimo ;,. thQllgh I was, pethoaps, 1D0lIe aaIlgume thaa i ougbt-to 

,. To the e1feet t'hat 'the ilfImmurucati&n'llad raised Metcalfe, and 
lowered ChuDdoo-Lall and the It house" m 'the eetimation or Lard 
Rastloga. 
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have been, and certainly than the result haa jU8tified. Next day 
we renewed the subject, when I am 80rry to 8ay I.found him etill 
more 8turdy. He spoke of an advance from the public fJcuury 
as out of the question-repeating, at the same timr, that the 
house must be paid the debts that had been incurred with the 
knowledge and consent of the British Government, and the COIl

nection with the Minister broken off. As to the other debt, now 
first brought forward, he would not recognise or have anything to 
do with it. 

" I showed him the aflldavit, and pointed out the'artful manner 
in which it was drawn. He endeavoured to explain it; but it was 
easy to show that it was a pure deception. He had expressed dis
satisfaction at your having only noticed the Minister', proposition 
~ obiter,' as he expressed it. I showed from your despatch that 
you brought it veQ" prominently forward, and reasoned upon it, 
and pointed out its defects. 

" With regard to your letter to me, he still reserved his decision; 
but, in the course of conversation, he dropped some word a abQut 
recording it. This, however, without your express permission, I 
shall not agree to. I showed him the refere~ce in your despatch 
of the lst of August to Dr. Currie'8 name 88 a partner in the 
house, and pointed that out as a fair ground of exception to the 
aflldavit, upon which any inquiry he pleased might be founded, 

. without touching on your private communication. At one time 
be said he thought we must send a commission to inquire into the 
circumstances of the house, as to their connection with the 
Minister and the old ResideIlfY. This idea bad occurred pre
viously to Bayley and myself, as a measure which, if tbings go to 
that extremity, you would prefer to being yourself employed in 
that investigation. I confess I shall not be very sorry it the shameful 
conduct of ~ these parties is exposed, proyided it tIoWI naturally 
from the course of the public proceeding8; but I will employ every 
effort to induce Lord Hastings to refrain from acting avowedly OD 

the information in your private letter. 
"I have no reason to think yet that he hal communicated its 

contents to anybody; possibly he may to (John) Palmer. but I 
have ~o ground for supposing it. I gave it to Fendall. to 
whom ~ have a notion a good part of it was no great newi. 
• . • \ • • I have written till I have tired myself, and have 
taken effectual means to tire )'ou. I am about to draW' up luch 
.. resolution on your late despatches as 1 think the Government 
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ought to rerord; and I will give you early intimation of the 
result. I have not ha.d a line from 1.01'4 Hastingv on the subject 
smce our last CODTelMtiOn. I am rsony to say he has had another 
attack of illness. 

" :Believe me most sincerely yours, 
"J. ADAK." 

But before this letter could reach Hyderabad, communi
cations had been made to the Resident from other quarters, 
setting forth the extreme displeasure which Lord Hastings 
had expressed. Under a sense of the most unmerited. dis
approbation of the Governor-General--of one who had 
once been his friend, and whom he had both loved and 
admired-Metcalfe could not remain without an efFort to 
l'eCOver the good opinion which he had thus forfeited.. If 
there was one quality peculiarly foreign to his nature, 
it was contentiousness. He delighted.. to live in harmony 
,vith aU men. He was eminently a lover of peace
eminently of & genial and kindly temperament.-with a 
continual craving after. the love and approbation of his 
fellows. To obtain these he was ready to IXl4lte any 
sacrifice but the forfeiture of his self-respect. To any 
one who had ever been kind to him, Metcalfe clung with 
affectionate tenacity; 'and although the Hastings of 1822 
was not in his eyes what once had been the Moira of 1815, 
who had listened to his counsel in the vice-regal camp, 
and. in accordance with it shaped some of the greatest 
measures ever initiated by an Indian sta.tesIqan, he could 
not help remembering the old associations of confidence on 
ilie one side, and veneration on the other; which had knit 
them together. And remembering them, he grieved over" 
their disruption. 

Moreover, it was not forgotten that Lord Hastings was 
the head. or the Indian Government-the representative of 
British power in the East. It mattered not in whose 



perSOD Authority might be incarnate; lfetcalIe had .. 
profound veneration for it-a veneration which made him 
as willing to render to othen &I he was to exact for him
self what was due 'to the representative of that authority. 
As there was nothing sordid or subservient in thia on the 
one side, so there \Vas nothing arrogant or exa~ting in it 
on the other. It wast indeed, nothing more than a para
mount sense of the c.laima of the public service. It waa 
this that rendered him very sensitive under official censure, 
and: keenly alive to. official praise.- And it was to this, 
I am inclined to believe,. tIlat very much or bit success in 
1ll'e mAy be justly attrib\1ted. He was, not all usurper 
himself, and he would! not suiFer the usurpation of others.. 
.As Resident at Hyderabad be. would be Resident indeed; 
but he never forgot the homage which was due to the 
:Resident of all India. He might haft loved and respected 
Lord Hastings much. lesa than. he did, but he would ltill 
have been. grieved to the soul by the censure of the 
Governor-General. But as it 'Was, in spite ot all that had 
passed.,. though he llad. beell disappointed, though he had 
been wronged, he: had. .. grateful recollection or paat 
kindnesses, he stilI delighted; to- dwell upon. the many 
really good. qualities of the Governor-General, and he 
w.ag' not mistrwrtful of}he effect of au, appeal to them. 

• Since writing the passage ill the text, I have alighted upon a 
letter written by Metca.lfe~8 oId friend, J. W. Sherer, with reference 
to the discussion on Ute subject ot the Delhi Be&ident's expensell 
(ante ;- Chapter :x:.)~ 11' hlch e01lt&.inw a aimiJal' view 0( this pecu
liarity olMetcalAl. cbanctett. ~ These papen baTe interested me 
exceedingly,» wrote SheI'el\ w~ W&l & man. of high religious prin
ciple, ~. but what baa struck me most, and that too with & IOrt of 
almost .nvious admimtion, is the very quick and delicate and Doble 
sense of 'public cha.racter IJl&Ili12stei in your letten on this occa-
aiOlL ] woul<l that. J could see OUl' whole service more and mom 
aliTe to public praise _ censure." 
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So he sat down .and wrote the following characteristic 
letter-: 

lm. llETCALFE 'XO LOEB lUSl'lNGB. 

cc~b,y,>6. 1822. 

"My Lmm,-l have 'been 1nade '8Cquaintetl by my friend Mr. 
lJrownrigg with the su'bstanoe of.a most c'fist1oeasing oommnnica
moo which your lordship directed Mr. JJdIm !Palmer to convey 10 
him. I aearcely !Deed add that it has :fined me "With grief and 
consternation. 

"I have no hope 'Of obtaining from your lordship .. more 
favourable ¥iew of my conduct.; put it ill due 10 myself 10 decJ.a.re, 
that I am in no wa.y iieDSible of haviDg aeted as your lordship 
BUpp06~ • 

" Up 10 the time when your lordship 'Withdrew your confidence 
from me OB aceount of 'lIly proceedings regarding Messrs: William 
Palmer and Co., I 1wl received a.t your 1nmds "Dumerous and 
innumerable kindnesses and favours, which, whatever may be 
your present displeasure, or your i'nture averitr. I shall never 
forget .as long as I live. What inducement, then, my lord, could
I peSl!ibly have had wantonly to excite your lordship's displeasure 
by disreepectrul or neglectful conduct in a situation where your 
'OOofidence and II1tpport were "Deeessary 10r my respectability, com
'fort, e.nd efticiency, 1Dld wl.ere your IJPPl"Obation '1VB.S iudIspensalJle 
fer my happiness and reputation l' 

"I am not aware of any atep wbstever that can have incurred 
your lorc1ship's ffi.Bp1easu:re, besides the pa;rt which I have taken 
with -regard to 'the 1tff1LirB of Messrs. W. 'Palmer and Co. In that, 
it 'bllll been my fortune 'to joBt1e ill the path 'fit my public duty 'With 
persons who 'Were there 'Pursuing :their -private gain. ].f I haa 
abandoned my duty I ahould'ha.w suffered ana merited your lord
ship'. contempt. 

.. 'If 11lOOld obtain an indulgent and oonfiding hearing, 'f could 
snow, I think, that duty and gratitude towards your lordslrlp haa 
no .mall &hare in the gt>'rerllance of my proceedings, 'brtt i 'have 
such strong impressiOll8 to encoun1ler against me, and for -others, 
'th.IIit I desist from the d"0I't iD utter 'hopelessne&S. 

.. , The 'bonse of W. Palmer and Co. 1has Dot mfi'ered sny loss 
-wbatever. to the best of ,my belief', ill eoneeqnence ur any of-my 
'proceeding"t !'he only j)erSOD ,-eally injured is myself, 'Who by 
their fears and misrepresentations have been cruelly deprived -at 
"YOur lordship's good opinion. 
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"The proposition which Xlubmitted for the diacbarge of their 
loan would have left them a clear gratuity ot fourteen lakh. upon 
an advance of about twenty-two lakhl of borrowed money tor one 
year, in addition to more than 18 per cent. interett on lixtylakhl, 
for the eame period. What must be the state ot a concern in 
which such a proposition can be called hostile and injurioua, and 
where the execution of it could be, 801 it undoubtedly would have 
been. greatly advantageous for the other party 1 This it the 
extent of my primary offence. Since which, they have let them
selvesj.n array against me; and have too luccessfully attacked me 
in the hold which I before had. in your lordship'l favour. 

" AI I am lure that your lordship would not have approved the 
sacrifl.ce at my public duty for their private interestl, I can only 
conclude that ypu do not take the aame view that I do of the 
obligations of my station; and it is more than probable that my 
opinions on this point may be formed on local circumstancel, with 
which your lordship is not at. present, and probably never will be, 
acquainted. 

\, Permit me once more to assure your lordship that I am not, 
and never can be, hostile to the :firm of W. Palmer and Co. al • 
mercanille establishment whilst regulated by mercantile princilllea 
-that they are in no danger from any doings, of mine-that If they 
were in any danger, I would gladly assist to extricate them If ie 
were in my power-and that I lhall alwaYI rejoice in their legiU. 
mate prosperity. 

"But to them aa .. t'acti6n, aiming through presumed influence 
at the sacridce of every public principle, purpose, and conside
ration, for their gain, I am inevitably opposed. I cannot forego 
J;D.l duty in that respect. I cannot compromise the honour 01 the 
station in which your lordship has placed me. i must act up to 
the part which necessarily belongs to my office, .ubject alway. to 
your 10rdship'l correction and comman~ I am the local guardian 
of public interelta. They study their own. We are unavoidably 
in collision. I cannot allow them to trample on'the Resident, and 
reduce him to a state at bue lubserviellcy. I Ihould desene to 
be despised by all men were I to a(:t 10 ignominiously. 

" If \l could Bee the slightest Pt:Ospect of IUCCCSII, I would 
implore\rour lordship to restore me to your confidence, and grant 
me your 'support; and I would engage that no harm should befall 
Messrs. W. Palmer and Co. thereftoom, bu' with 10 many pre
dilections arrayed against me in your lordship'. warm heart, I 
despair of making any impreasion. :Mourning and deprecating 



your displellSlU'e, and ever retaining an unalterable sense of past 
kindness, 

.. I haTe the honour to remain. with the highest 1:UIpeCl. YOU' 
lordship's most obedient, fAithful, h1DDble 1Ie.l'1'aD.t, 

.. C. T. llErcAU& • 

Lord Hastings had really a warm heart; and this appeal 
1rU not wasted upon it. He Lad been very angry with 
lIetcalfe--perha~ all the more ~«rJj for the old friend
ship which had existed betweeJl them. He had been. 
wounded by the recenl :reserve of his old secretary, who 
was not one to feign a confidence which he could not feel; 
but it may be doubted whethe:r he had.ever lowered his 
estimate of Metcalfe's character. The reign of Lord 
Hastings W1l8 now nearly at an end. He was already 
maturing his ~~ts for a speedy return to England, 
~d it would have grieved him to lea~ behind him any 
animosities, especially in such & quarter. There was a 
genuineness in Metcalfe's letter which could not be doubted. . 
-there was a manliness in the sorrow it expressed, a 
dignified gentleness, which, while it courted sympathy, 
claimed also respect. 

It accomplished eyen more than the writer dared. to 
hope. It elicited from Lord Hastings the following frank 
explanation of his past condnc" and UJll'eSel'Ved commu
nication or his sentiments: 

LOB» lIAS'IISGS TO )[K. JIETCA.U'L 

• Ctalnt~ &ptaJ- 17. 1822-
"llT Dan Sm.-Your letter deliTered to me by Mr. BIO.urigg 

baa atmnJed me eDnIOrdinaIy plasme. .1& is impossible for me to 
doubt any ~ JOIl ~ &Dd I have sincere comfort in ihe 
UIIIIraDr.e of your c:herishiDg toYalds me &elltimeDta to which I 
attaeh a high nIue. My doubl of your retaining nc.h dispo.iitions 
was. hoYeTer. not 1i.,ab.tll' indulo~ So many c::ireum.stance 
romhined to JM!'I'IIU8de me of yoor estrangement, that I could no&. 
anlid adopting the 'betieC. Ii; was no&. I alone who remarked a 
c:haage ill your IDIIDIII!r hebe ,-ou.left Calcutta; 1br Lady Hastings 
ob8ened ii to me. I am DO" conTinced UW U was acciden~ and 
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lUlinstigated by any adverse feeling; but having once received the 
impression, i necessarily endeavoured to devise what might 'be the 
cause of your alteration. The only,one that £lCClIrnJd wu fill
that my repeated statementa of the obligation !to Dpllold Cbundoo
Lall were ooDSidered by you as a sha.ckle on your free agency in 
the business you had to undertake. .As the faith of Government 
for his support had been plighted to that Minister long' before it 
was contemplated that you should go to Hyderabad, it struci me 
as unequitable rthat you should regard with tnillenneu my sense or 
an engagement which public preasure bad forced UI it> contract 
~ that individual. You de.parted. leaving me with!that~
lIation on my mind. The earliest letters from you were full of 
criminati.ons, sometimes direct, sometimes implied, against Cbun
doo-La.Il. 'This ap~arently studied contravention 'borrowed addi
tional colour from your decidedly 'ruBregarding mculcations com
municated to you, not 1Verbally alone, 'but through a letter whichl 
caused you to write to the then ;Resident, preecribing that he "" .. 
to sway the Minister ,by conciliatory advice--.not 10 guide him by 
mandates. You at once assumed over Chundoo-Lall the very tone 
of despotic rule which Ilmd laboured to preclude, TOusing unavoid
ably in him occasional displays or vexation, which you construed 
as indications of Jlystematic purpose to defeat your objects. 

".At this juncture .a illeW" light broke in upon me. The 108_ 
:which your demeanour entailed on the firm of W. Palmer and Co., 
when th~ Court had 80 emphatically expressed its desire that the 
house should not be injured, were inexplicable, but from lOJDe 
collateral consideration. 1 Teadily tI1:Il'JDised that you imagined the 
home to be in 1eague'With ChuncUJo..;LaII for baftling your meaaures, 
and that they looked to be maintained in ,their opposition !ihroug~ 
-the influence of Sir William Rumbold with me. This ;you nearly 
avowed in writing to Dl]"IIclf-omitting the thought what must be 
the Bespicable.debility of'my ,character could I be 80 unconsciously 
practised mpon, what must lIe:its 'Wortbleasness .eonld 1 aecretly 
counteract tmylOWlD ·official representative. . 

" That fmch .. BUBpicion had been admitted, wmmded me deeply. 
:My 'lllortification -Wal greatl;yaugmented 1I'hea, without 'any 
pre~. ftference i0 me, you ..ubmitted to 'Council a propositioa 
tor . bing the Nizam'. Government lVith a ,loan, "On a pIaa 
!Which , u Ihould have :rememBered (and 1 conceived :you did 
remember I had before rtrlected, as not /being ;within my legal 
competency :to .anction. 1: lIStura.Ily 1hougbt tbie a .step takeJl 
.merely to give.me annoyan~ by reviving th~ contest. whi~ 
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:Mr. Sblat1; on _ amia.ble suggestion from bome, spun out 1rith 
euch useful peneTel'IUlce~ Here you have tli.e- detail of -what wer& 

my conceptions. From your decIamtion, I believe that they hav~ 
beeIl emmeou";. and I regret. the having yielded to th6lJlj At the 
same time, 1O~ re1lec:ti1m ~y lead YOII to queatioD: whether ymJi 

might not" ava. beea more kindly attentive to me. The fra.nk 
sense of failings is the best fuunda.tion.for a stea.d.i.u coura You. 
soJ.icit m, confidence. Let U8 endea.vour to re-establish it mutually j 
fur real. reliance ia lint crea.tJed. by an assertion of its exiatence. 
Were it not fur my exper.ieuce tha.t it is- not to be produced iD. the 
instant, I wmWl of&r-it 1D you. at OMe l because I am nOG sensible 
of any present :reservation, while I have always so highly esteemed. 
and 110> sincerely liked you, that it is. irksome to me to withhold 
the :fullest. pledge. There,- thea, the subject must. rest. The 
Court's last letter gives a constructive ~1JIl for a ~tee om 
eertain tcmnL I am. thence. ready to gua:nmt.ee- .. 1oaJr. on the 
aeeurity of the PeshcWlh fur tw:elve year&. '.rhia must furnish. sa 
amount which, with· wba.t the .Mini8~ 88A1 pmduce,.DlUBtt suffi.ca 
to payoff an other- debts, and. set. these teasing diseussiona to pe,.. 
rnanent sleep. 

"Belie1'e me; my dear air~ witli. miieigned ~~ 
'" You.rvery ebed.ient and humble servant;. 

"~G8..1t 

The openness and unresexve--tlie genuine kindliness, 
indeed~ of this letter, iilled Metcalfe with delight. He 
eagerly grasped the hand: of reconciliation. whlch was. held 
eut t() ~ He was aJUrl.ous~ indeed,. "1;0. set these 1Ieasing 
ftiacusei.ens 110 perma.nent sleep," 'but he' was not sure- that! 
this could be ftccompIished:. He could; liowevtr, meet 
the franiness and. unreBerve of' his: correspondent with 
a. respOIise. equall X frank. a.nd unreserveik 

MR. HErc:ALFB TO LOlW lIASTmGB. 

"MY' LOBD,-The kindness of ~ur Iordship'sletter 011 the 27th 
lIltiml) has in. a great degree restol!ed tn· me',. hppinemto ot which 
I had beeD :1bJ: S wug time entirely bereft; for the a.pprehension. of 
having loat ,our 1O!dsbip'.' goodr opiniom had, from.. ita commence. 
ment, ,reyed. OBI m~ miDdt aBet caused' incessant' uneaaihes& 
HaVlDg' uperienceift continual: kindne98i and; numemu :fa.voul's 
from, yoUI' lo.rdship, a.wl being BeIlBible that gratltudll Imel atta.c:h. 
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ment were due as well as fclt, it was most painful to me to find 
that J was . considered by your lorclslup as unmindful of those 
obligations. 

" I have heen ]Quch relieved lJy your lordship's letter, and again 
beg leave to renew the solemn assurance of my own unconsdous
ness on those poillts on which J llave been misappreheuded hy 
your lordship, or misrepresented by others. 

" With respect t() Chundoo-J..all) it would have been highly 
presumptnolls to cOllsider your lordship's policy respeeting- that 
Min ister as warranting any sullenness or dissatisfa.cLion on my 
part; ancl neither before nor since I quitted Cakutta have I 
enter tained any unpleasant feeling or thought on that subject. 
In ~peaking freely of his charaeter, I have nc\·er had any other 
object in view than to lay it faithfully l)cfoTl) your lordship, as a 
m:ttt cr of necessary i.nformat ion in the clischarge of my duty, In 
my intercourse with him I llil\'e :Llways endeavoured to sway liilll 
accorrling to your lordship 's in ten tion:; by conciliatory ad rice ; 
and if 1 haye seemed to assume :l mandatory tone, it must have 
appeared from my representations rcgarcling him rather than from 
my actual communications with him. In these, if such a tone has 

• 
ever OCetUTetl, I assure your lordship that it has been un designedly 
alld uneonsc ionsly though, for the purpose of checking the spirit 
of extortion whieh has heretofore reigned throughout his admi
nistratic)Tl , very urgent but conciliatory remonstrance has un
Ilouhtetlly b<'en necessary. 

"In submitting. in April, 1821, my scheme for the guaranteeing 
of a loan from the public to the Nizalll's Government, on the 
security of the r eshcush, J believed it to be ao entirely new' 
proposition, free from the objections which had oceurred against a 
loan directly from the Company, and flatterer! myself that it might 
meet with your lordship 's approbation. To have made that or 
any proposition with a 'view t G give yonr lordship a.nnoyance 
would have constituted me an ungrateful wretch, tot.ally unworthy 
of your past or future favour; and I trust that this impression is 
entirely removed fr om your lordship's mind. 

"To suppose that your lordship's sentiments towards me could 
a.lter without any errors on my part, would be unwarra.ntable. I 
am sensible, therefore, that howevel' unintentionally, I must have 
committed fa.ults which it requires your lordship's indulgence to 
forgive. I confess that I a.scribed to Sir William Rumbold a more 
powerful bold on your lordship's feelings than I ca.n pretend to. 
I knew that your lordship'S a.ttachments were strong. I thougbi 
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I)n his particular conncetion wi th Jour Jorlls11i p. 1 felt tl1at 1 llad 
no claim, anll th ~~t my only tieR with your lurd~hil" 1",\(\ been R\\\d
l)(!<;S on your -part and. obligation ( 1) mine. I \wli.c'letl that ~ir 
\V\lliam Itumb(,hl was clLdeavouring' to cxci te lInf'l\' oumble senti · 
ments rcgan:jin!; my IlroceeJings here ; and I reLircd fi'om til<' 
contest., as one of persollul fceling, in nesl'air of sllccm.:cliug lJ.g:ainst 
him, repo!<iug, n evcrthelel;~ , most full y on your lordship 's ju~ti c(! 

fiw your support ill my lJuhl ic capacity. I now sinccrdy rcgTet 
that I was not mllrt 0[.(,11 with ymu: Inrdship, and that r d ill not 
place greater reliance on the lrillllllrss which I IwJ previously 
enjoyed on all occal' ions. 

"Thc ccombination betwE'l.,n M('!;srs. " •. Pa11ll er a nd Cn. amI 
Chnml()o-I,~JI, an (I the proceedings of the latter, Ilnder thei r 
ill stigation, a.s I believe, have hrought (\n v\:! ry nnpkasant r eprc
selltations on my part, of 'which I oce)lly lamf.nr. tue n,;ct' ssity, as 
well as Hcry otl u.:r di scussion regarding- th ('ir afi ll.irs. Yi<:win~ 

tllCir connection with th e Ni zatn's Govcrllmcnt a.~ frau ght wil" 
present and fllture mischief, 1 am auxiolls certainly to Sf;-(' it s 
t ermination, .if this :should lll(;et w'ilh your lor<lslli p's approhu.tioll ; 
hut my notion ha s nlwa.ys lJE~ ()n , tbat it might takc p lae(' ,,-Hilout. 
injury to thdr p ecuniary int<:'resls, anll withollt :LnY' discuss 'on 
regartl.iJl ~ their cond uct. I wb h, most sincerely. I ha.t all such 
iliScu5sions were fodell , and ullfe igncd ly r egret that th (:y evcr 
eornmcnct-:c1. ~f('~~rs. W. P alm r. r and Co. J1 :lVe compla.incd of 
losses entailed on them by my conduct. I k now not how to 
llring this point t o proof, hut I feel mysr lf a t present war
ranted in (:xllressillg to y our lordship my firm lJelief tha t they 
ha\'e not sus lained IUly losses whaicver ill consequence of Iny 

belm nOllr or dem canoUT. 
"1 IHlve addressed your lordship wit]l llcrfect freedom, bei ng 

as~"Ur(:u that it is what your lornship desircs, and that 1 have s\lfl(~r('d 
in your 1:stimat:OIl from my former r eRen c. 

,. I am, my lord, 
" Your lordshilJ's obedient servant, 

"C. T. ME'ICALl'E." 

And thus Lord Hastings· and Charles 1\fp.tcalfe were 
r econciled; but the II teasing discllssions" w ere not" set to 

permanent sleep." On the first day of the new year Lord 
Hastings quitted India; and ~f r. Juhn Adam, as s(~nior 

• 

member of Council, succeeded temporarily to the (;hif.f 
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seat in the Government. The debt due to William 
Palmer ana Co. by the Nizam's ~overnment was soon 
discharged. "This," says Metcalfe, "was eft'ected chiefly 
by specie remitted.. from Calcutta to the Resident at 
H yderabad. The cIandestina bOllll& and the clandestine 
aIIowances to the members- gf the firm, with the interest 
accruing on those items, were disa.l16)wed: The firm 
received about eighty Iakns of ropees from the Resident's 
treasury: • • • • In less than a year after-the Nizam'. 
clebt wag paid, the house became bankrupt ~ not from any 
run upon it, but merely from want or fund. to meet 
ordiL.a.ry demands."· 

So the debt was paid; and the house was dead-but stilI 
the " teasing discussions" were not" eet to permanent sleep." 
It took many years to set them. to sleep. In India the) 
might nave -been l'olIed to rest; "but they broke out 'With 
furious activity in England; and there was a war of warda 
such as has not in the present century" on any other 
eccasion, distuxbecl the accustomed q,uiet of the India. 
Honser Never, since tIle days of the great trial of Wan"eJ1 
Hastings, had partisanship risen to such a neight in the 
discussion of any Indian. question as during the contro
versy which ensued. a.ftel: the return of Lord Hastings 4> 
England, on the aft'ah-s of Hyderabad. .It. was not with 
re:OOrence' to the' conduct; of. either of the' Residentt that 
these discussions were raised in Engla.n~ but with refer
ence to the conduct of the late Governor-General. They 
were forced on the Court of .fl'oprietors by the vehement 
fl'iendshiE of S~ John Doyle and Mr. Douglas Kinnaird, 
who thought that the Company had treated the noble 
Marquilr with. cmisummate. ingratitude.. To- enable the 
Proprietors to judge· whether the Directors had: acted I 

&ecominglr iDJ this. ~r' • 'Viasir mass ot papers. W8I 

• Minute ia Couneif, 69 Co To Metealfe; . Decm&fje, IIF 1828.
r 11(8. Recortf&l 
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printed,· illustrative of the administration ·of the late 
-Governor~General. .A large folio volume of nearly ... 
thousand'pages was devoted to " Pap61's -relating to <certaia 
pecumary transa.dtions of Messrs. William Palmer and 'Co. 
'With the Government of his Highness the Nizam;" 1Uld it 
was this ,division of the BUbject -whiell monopolized neaTly 
:all the discnssion to itself. 

1Dimng tiix long day. these lEIyderabad debates 'Were 
1:ontinued -at the India iIonse 'With ~n energy and A -perse
verance, which nothing but the vis-vivida of their personality 
I()ould have 'BUSta.i.ned. it shonld have marvelled at the 
interest which the subject excited, if 1 had. not seen a 
far mare important populat assembly, Toused from the 
languor and inertness into -which it nad snpk. during the 
iliscussion of matters affecting the interests of 120 millioDB 
of British 'BUbjeets, by a personal iinsinuation against the 
chaTacter of a single man. The question deba.ted m. the 
months 'Of February and Maroh, 1824, in -the Court of 
Proprietor&, was a question affecting the personal 'characters 
of several distinguished men; and so spiced and seasoned, 
it overcame :the general want lQf appetite for Indian dis
ClISsions of every kind.. The i'riends of Lord. Hastings 
were on this great occasion ever foremost m .£he affray~ 
It was their 'policy to .assail Metcalfe'.s zeputatian, And :they 

• ·On the 3rdGf March. 1834, at a Court ofProprieOOl'II, it 'Wsa 
proposed by Mr. J. Smith, •• That there be laid before ofilia 'Court 
aU auCh 'Jl&pers and .docmmirrta respeoting the 108lNl made by 
Palmer and Co.,- of Hyderabad, !to biB Eliglmes8 the NiEam, -&II ma:y 
.enable 1bi& Court to decide on -the merits of any -claim whiCh :Che 
ldarquitJ of Hastings may a-ve on .the ,further aiberality ..;c the 
Company. If But another resolution-of .a mmre general kind W8 

IIIlbstituted by'ibe ch&irman,.and .c&'rried "by 1he'CoOl't-"'That 
!there be laid before'1hls Court all C017eBpOIldenee or ilooumelilislio 
be found on "the pnblic TeCOl'ds of thia ][ouse 'With ft!g8.t'd te !&he 
'8dmininration rot the Marquie of Hastings, -hidh IJJl8'Y '8Dable 1be 
Conn to judge of the propriety of entertaining the question nf 
further J'8muneration to the late GOVerDOI'-GcmeraJ."" 
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did it with an impetuosity which nothing could restrain. 
Sir William Rumbold was in England, and he had fOf 

some time been busily employed among the proprietors of 
India stock, endeavouring to disseminate opinions hostile 
to the Hyderabad Resident and his supporters. It wal 
said, indeed, that the party which had made such great 
efforts to defile Metcalfe's character was lesl the party of 
Lord Hastings than of William Palmer and Co., and that 
the name and credit of his lordship had been used only 
to 'cover the ulterior views of the house. But Dougl:!.s 
Kinnaird and Sir John Doyle were the personal friend. 
of J ... ord Hastings. Their primary object had been to 
obtain further pecuniary consideration from the Company 
for the services rendered by the late Governor-General j t 
and when they found that the course which they pursued 
had brought obtrusively before the public matters which 
they had no desire to render notorious, they addressed 
themselves to the work of defending the reputation of 
their friend, and assailing all w~o stood in the way of their 

... Exempli grati8;--Sir .Tohn Doyle declared hit conviction that 
Metcalfe 'Was better lltted to be resident in Bedlam than Resident 
at lIydel'abad; and eaid, "He believed that aU the etoriee about 
William Palmer and Co. were merely subterfuges invented fur the 
purpose of concealing the attack on the Marquia of 1Iaatingl. 
They 'Were tube thrown out to the 'Whale, and only calculated to 
divert attention from Sir C. Metcalfe'. real delign."-Genera1 
Thornton made the astonishing declaration, that it Lord 11811tings 
had been guilty of any favouritism. it was not towarda Sir William 
Bwnbold, but towards Sir C. Metcalfe.-Mr. Randall.TacklOn laid, 
"When they compared the charactere given to Chundoo-LaU by 
Sir Charles Metcalfe, before and after the Minister had complained 
of him, they could not but lee that the 1aJt character had bt..>en 
dictated by the 'Wounded Ipirit of an ambitioue man 'Who had been 
foiled in Ws projects, and 'Who had. consequently determined on the 

. destruction of those who had offended hie pride and erGllcd hit 
purpose." • 

t The Company had already made him a grant of 60,0001. 
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object. Sir wm.iam Rumbold's levies -were of course 
with them; and hence the display of fOlce which they 
made. 

But truth and justice prevailed. All the activity-all 
the strategy-were on the side of Hastings and the house. 
Metcalfe's cause was lef\ to itself. But it needed no other 
backing than that which its own merits secured for it. 
There were friends of Charles Metcalfe in England whQ 
)Vere prepared to " qualify" and to take their place in the 
<Ann of PI:oprietors fOE the express purpose of defending 
~ if the debates should take a turn unfavourable to his 
cause. But there was no need of any such demonstrations 
of friendship. The published pa~ had told their own 
story, and it needed not that mu.ch should be said in 
elucidation of them. He was- not, however, without able 
and vigorous defenders in the House-Mi-. Poynder, Mr. 
Carruthers, Mr. F.resh:fie1d, Mr. Weeding, Mr. Impey, and 
others, were all earnest in their applause of the manly 
conduct of the Resident i and his old friend Mr. Trant, 
who had been in the same house with him at- Eton, who 
had entered the Company's servi~ contemporaneously with 
him, who had worked beside him in Lord Wellesley's 
office, and had been one of the unforgotten fraternity 
of" Howe Boys," stood up with affectionate enthusiasm to 
do honour to the noble character 'Of his comrade.· .The 

• Some ~ of Mr. Trant's speech are worthy or quota
tim1:-" IDs gallant friend (Sir John Doyle) had. said ,that Sir 
Charles Metcalfe was :6.tter to 'be resident in :Bedlam than in 
Hyderabad. Now he need not remind the honourable and galla'nt 
-ofDcer or what an illustrious person had said, when he was told 
that General Wolfe was wuul: • If he ilI~' said that illustrious 
individual, C I wish he would bite lOme other generals.' • • • • 
He 'Would say it, and he wished it lnost sincerely: it Sir. C. 
Ketca.1fe was ~ that the cmo.pany had. a great many more such 
mad aenant& He oongraiwa.ted the Company in having such an 
usefUl nwdman in their employ; and he should not be sorry if he 



result of the six days' debate was the .aiacomfiture of <tho 
Haatinge-and-B.mnbold party. And :Metcalfe', reputatioa 
in both countries stood higher 'than it had ever atoocl 
hefore.-

As I lVl'ite, more than thirty ye8.rJI have elapsed Bince 
these pmnftil: discussions \Were .closed; and any fu.rther 

bit a few of their civil servants. • ~ • • The gallant grnenl 
had informed them that he Wal acquainted with the Marqui. of 
Hastings during a -period 'Offortyyearll' duration. tIe (lIr. Trant) 
mnst look back: Ito a date "Which wuuld not make him app.- & 

;very young man when he called to hit recollectioa hi. 1lrat 
acquaintance with Sir Charlet Metcalfe. They were children 
together. They were at school together, under the lIaIl1e tutor. 
Dr. 'Goodall. • • • • He and Sir Charles Metcalfe went out to 
India 801>oot the 'lame 'Period; they there pursued their .tudiet 
for lIome time together, and they.entered .the Company'. aerrice 
together. • • • • The ComP\IDY's .ervant. were oilen placed 
in very delicate situations, where duty and feeling were oppoat.'tl 
to each other. He congratulated the Court on having amongst 
their servants a man flO entirely devoted to the discharge ot hi. 
duties-a IIWIJl whom threat. could !Dot intimidate, nOl promiset 
mislea.d-a man who realised the piotme draw» Ib,. Horace.I-

, Justum et tenacem propositi 'Virum, 
Non civium ardar-pravajubentium" 
NO)l vultus instantis tyranni 
Mente Quatit solidA.' " 

'" The resolution, moved by Hr. Xin.na.ird, Wal 18 the effect, that 
'the Court, having taken inoo consideration the Hyderabad papers, 
" is of opinion that nothing therein tends to affect, in the .lightest 
degree, the personal 'Character or futegrity of :the late Governor
'General ;" 'but an amendment WB.I propoaed by tlle chairman, 
wbstituting the worda "is of opinion that there is'DO ground for 
imputing 'COl'l'U}Jt lIIlotives to the late {}overnor .. General;" and 
adding, "at the 'SaIDe 'time this Court fee1il eaUed upou to reoord 
its approval or the -political despatChel to G.Je :Bengal GlM'el'DJDent. 
.under dates the 24th of M.a.y, 182&; 28th <Of November, 1821; ,9th 
.of April, 1823;.and 21st or Januat"Y'. 1824~' {despatches repre
t1ensory of the tran.actiona of William Palmer and 000. 'With 1he 
.Nizam). The amendment "Was ca:r.rled .by • ~ority d 175 
.ie llO6. . 



ihm is; necessary for de- illustration Q£ :Uetea.l.fu'1J cIiaracter, 
1 do nei desim to· J:e1"tJptm. them.. Thu which I hav'a 
uught.. 119 bring promiwmtly fOl'W'arci is the noble eftDrt 
which the- Resident made 1lQ) stop what he ca.Ued. "the: 
plundet' IlIf the N".uam.n to rescue the H yderabad state 
from tho_financial embarrassments which Were engulph
i.ng it in a sea. of ruin.. Tha.t the. pecuniary transactions. 
between. William. :Palmer and. C~ and. the Nizam, though 
all the outset they maY' have aftOroed.. some telnporary 
:relief to the latter, did' eventually work grievottsly to the 
ti~ent of the country, ana grea.tly increase the suffer
ings of an overburdened people, is not to. 'be . doubted. 
That :MetcaIre, in ende!1vou.ring to extricate the N"lZ&lD.'a 
Government from a. connection which he knew to be dest:rac.'
uve of its best interestg,. waa oompelled pa.infully to" wrestle 
down his personal feelings and to do his duty as a public 
servant at the sacrifice of long-standing private friendships, 
and of the ease and comfort of his life, gaining nothing in 
exchange but the ennobling consciousness of rectitude, I 
think has been amply demonstrated. Whether the Hyder
abad bankers did or did not transgress commercial morality 
as it is understood. in India-whether they were worse or 
better than other tnoney-Ienders-it is not my buiness 
more particularly to inquire. Th~ transaction was att 
immense one, and it became notorious. Neither its immen
sity nor its notoriety afFect...its real character; but they 
bring it within the legitimate domain of history and rendet 
it amenable to public inquiry. With the ordinary gains,. 
however unhallowed, of a house of business, Metcalfe had 
nothing to do; the commercial morality of its partners waS 
nothing to him. But when he found that their transactions 
with the Nizam's Government wJ!re. not only embarrassing 
the state and impoverishing the people, but g!adually 
erectin~ the partnership into a great political institution 
more influential than the British representative at the 
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Court of Hyderabad ...... when he found, indeed, that William 
Palmer and Co. were gradually absorbing the revenues and 
usurping the government of the oountry-it became a duty, 
greater than any other, to sever the connection between 
them, and to rescue the Nizam from the gripe of a creditor 
so exacting and so oppressive. He did it. And it cost 
him much to do it. But" the eyil tongues and rash 
judgments" which assailed him, he lived down; and it was 
not one of the least of his consolations in after days to 
know, that the eX!1mple of fearlessness and disinterested
ness set by the- Hyderabad Resident was not lost upon the 
younger members of the profession he adorned. It did 
much, indeed, to stimulate the pr~gressive reform which 
has brought th,e Indian Civil Service to its present high 
state of mora! discipline and efficiency. 
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MISSION TO HOLKAR'S CAMP. 

(Page 134.) 

TO rus JlXC:ELI.ENCY TIIB RIGHT" HON. LOBD ~, 

&C., &C., &C. 
Camp, three miles N. W.from Umritsur, Jaaua'1l. ISO-G. 

My LoBD,-I have the hononr to report the proceedings of 
the Mission to the camp of Jeswunt Rao Holm, which your 
lordship was pleased to commit to my charge. 

Having encamped on the night of the 8th instant at Loo
dhiana, we yesterday morning marched, accompanied by the 
Wakeel Walaram Seth, to the vicinity of Holm's camp. 
Deewan Gunput Rao, Rukhya Hooshaba, and G~olam Khan, 
with a large retinue, were sent to meet the Mission, and con
ducted us to the place appointed for our encampment. A salute 
of fifty guns and repeated. discharges of small arms announced 
OUl' arrival, and a general rejoicing tooi. place throughout t.he 
Ma.hratta army. I am informed that although Holkar had 
circulated the intelligence of the e'stablishment of amity with 
the British Government, his followers had not given ctedit to 
it, and considered the report to be an expedient adopted with 
the intention of easing their minds from the state of depression 
and despair into whieh they had been east by repeated defeat, 
distress, and disaster. The arrival of a friendly mission from 
your lordship confirmed the-rumour of peace, and caused most 
manifest and universal joy. 

It was my wish, in conformity to your lordship's commands, 
to visit the Chief yesterday, bnt the importance which was 
attached by the Durbar to the occasion, and the arrangements 
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for the ceremo~y, produced a delay. The Brahminll, having 
consulted, declared this day to be propitious. 

Gunput Rao and Chimna Bbao having been lent thie 
morning to conduct us, 1 proceeded, accompanied by }Ir. 
Macaulay and the officers of the escort, to make the visit. 

The procession moved slowly on in order to give time for 
the. arrival of the moment which had been decided to be the 
most auspicious for the inteniew. IIolkar was attended by 
all the chiefs and officers of his army, and nothing wu omitted 
which could tend to make the reception of the Mission most 
formal and honourable. 

After the usual salutations. I delivered your lordship'S letter 
and compliments on the establis'hment of peace. Both were 
received 1>y Holkar with partkuiar respect. When I expressed, 
on the part of your lordship, a hope that the friendship which 
was happily founded would be Btreri.,<>theued and improved, the 
chief and his principal ,offi.cers exclaimed with coo accord, and 
with evident ,.pleasure, that by the blessing of God ·it. would 
increase daily. A conversation eDBUed, which lasted for lOme 
t~ on the present happy state of affairs, in the course of which 
Holkar and his tpinistera made many professiODl of .ineerity • 

. and .expressed the highest satisfaction. .on my part, I met 
their professions with the declantioo of perfect belief; <aDd 
was reciprocal in I.txpression. of happine88. I IVaI highly 
gratified to "Observe the extraordinary joy which 'was visible 
in the countenance IUld condact m the clUefa and the wbole 
Dnrbar. 

I afterwards pro.ceede4 te robserve, that your lordahip 
marched yesterd/sy from the banb of the. J3eeah towards the 
Hononnble .comp!l.ny'. territories, and inquired when it Wal 

the intention of llolka.r ·tfiJ march; .and on the appearance at 
some llesitatiom., I added, that ywr lordship had !leen led by 
the declarati01l of the wakeels to expect that :be 'Would march 
immediately~and qWt the oonnUyofthe Sikhs; and remarked. 
that his JIf!rl'ormanc: of the promises DC his agents would lead 
to the establishment of perfect confidence in your lardabip'. 
mind, and would ,aft"ord the most ,aatisfactory proof' to your 
lordship, to the Honourable the, Gever.tlOl'-General, and 10 all 
Bindostao. of his £incerlty in the conclmritm en amicable 
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engageIDellt!J with iher BritiSh Government., Some- conversa
tioa follG'W~ between J'enu.nl Rao HoIku, Bhoo Bhasker, 
and me oa this-mbject, in the course .t 'Which Holm and his 
Minister l8Bured me they had 1ld desire 'Whatever to' remain ill 
the country of the Sikhs; that there shamel M nQ occasion tcr 
doubt their sincerity. and that the march was only delayed 
1W ane' Olf twa day8, .Us order that it might 'h made' at a pro
pitioU8 time, and that BImle neeessaty arrangemlmts lnigh_ be' 
completecJ.. I continued to UTge the neeessily ., an immediate! 
:returD. to Hindoetan, ... 41 HoIlmr iinaUy promised. to move OD' 

thelatL 
He thea. made: several RqnesfiB in behaIr of persona who, 

heiDg' :iJI the power of the Bl-itisbl Government, have- aided. 
lIolkar against it" wbic.b. he' desired: mer to cammuniea.te to' 
your lord&hip.. The details of ~ese I shall herea.fter have 
fba hanou}" of represeuting. J replied, tha.t I would commu.
nicate his requests to your lerdship. ] added', that yeur 
lordship' wae anxiowt to improve the goad' understanding 
whi~ DOW' exists, and that doubtless, wJiell time had given 
strength and security to the ftiendship--cof which the founda
lions- went estabIishefl.-tJie British Government would: be: 
forward to meet all 'his wishes. I did not consider- my~ 
authorised to> give- any positive encouragements from which 
Holkac might expect the aceomplislunent of the particular 
request» 'WhicK he mentioned. A. subseqnenl eenversation 
with the W &keel 13alaram has convinced me that the Chief 
introduced the subject at the'Durbar for the gratification ot 
the persons interested, but that he is not anDOWl regarding 
it; and, among othel'lft be states that Yeer Khan is Dot yet 
sa.tisfied with the portion of eountry which Holkar has assigned 
to him. 

After some general conversation, and the delivery or presents 
'~, me and. the other~gentlemen of the :Mission, we rose to 
depart.. On ta"ldng leave. ~olku addressed himself' to me, 
and. iA .. manns DlBI'ketl b1 an appearance. of uneommolt 
earnestness,. asstl.l'e<I me that he wouldt adheJ:e to the word 
whU:a h& lad giveu, and-would rendel'soclt services'to the 
Honourable Company as. s'hoald- entitle hint to its :regara an<f 
approbation. 
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Since my return to our camp, Balaram bas been lent to me. 
lIe has alleged several causes for the delay which has happened 
in the march of the Mahratta army. lie, boweY-er, &Muret 
me that the army will march ten kas on the 13th, and that it 
will make no halt before it reaches the Sutlej. Ita route doea 
not seem to be settled. 

On a review of the whole behaviour of J~8wunt Rao 1I0lkar 
towards us, it appears to me to mark strongly his high tCRpect 
for your lordship, his just sense of the act of confidence and 
frien<lship conferred in a mission of English gentlemen to hi. 
camp, and bis most sincere happiness at the establishment of 
amicable relations with the British Government. The glad
ness which was visible in him and his chiefs was not confined 
to the Durbar; it was manifest in every 'part of his camp; and 
the crowds of his followers which thronged the way on our 
procession to the visit, and our return, testified, in the most 
lively manner, unbounded joy. 

We shall march to-morrow towards your lordship's army. 
I hope that r may be allowed to express the thankfulneM 

which I feel towards Mr. Macaulay and Lieutenants Short and 
Laud for their obliging and cordial assistance in the progress 

. of this Mission. 
I have the honour to be, with profound respect, 

My lord, 
Your lords~ip's most obedient, humble serTant, 

C. T. MllTCA.LJ'.L 

RESIDENCY ALLOWANCES. 

(page 258.) 

[FI;0711 a ],finute by Sir Ckarle8 Metcalfe. writtm ill 1830.] 

"The allowances to Residents, in common parlance mis
na.med ' table allowance: was an allowance, not for table alone, 
but nominally for' table, attendlnts, camp equipage, &C.,' and 
in reality for every expense or a domestic nature tbat was 
proper for the support of the Resident'. atation. 'l;'he expendi
ture of this allowance was left entirely to the Resident'. ella
cretion; but every honourable man knew that it he did not 
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expend it for the purposes for which it was granted-that is, if 
he made any savings from it for his own gain-he would be 
guilty of • shameful fraud. When, therefore, I am asked 
whether I invariably and sae.redly expended that allowance 
every month, J should be greatly ashamed of myselC if I eould 
not answer the question in the afJirmative. I upended the 
whole of the public allowance for the purposes for which it 
was granted. I might .. y more, but the BOle object of these 
remarks being to .give an unqualified eontradiction to an 
insinuation against me, it is Rot necessary to pursue the 
subjecL" 

TlIE DELHI SYSTEM. 

(Page 838.) 

[Froa IS Mi.~ muea Og Sir CAarlu Metcalfe ill 1830.] 

"Completeness of control and unity ot authority were 
remarkable parts of the Delhi system. of administration, as 
distinguished frotn that 'Which prevailed in other provinces.. 
One European. ofiic:er in each district, at, the time in question, 
had entire control oYer the subordinate native officers in every 
bnmch or administration. One superior European officer had 
entire control over all the superintendents of cmtriets; his 
control extended to every pan or their duties. When the 
authority of a board was introduced, the only change ibat took 
place in the system of local management was the transfer of 
control from. one to several; the district authorities remained 
88 before. • • 

" It is far from aecnrate to assert that the Delhi territory is 
governed without laws. It might more COm:i:tly be said to be 
governed by the 8ILIIle laws which prevail in the provinces 
subject to the Bengal regulations; for, although these have not 
been boday introdnced, their spirit has guided the adminis
tration. genenlly, of the Delhi territory; there are local roles 
besides. The existing institntiona were tim established by Mr. 
Seton, • disciple of the regulations. There are generally the 
same laws in civil and criminal jndicature as in the other pro
vinces. The practice of the courts is assimilated. Whatever 
improvements take place in the otber provinces are Daturally 
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adopted iD. the Delhi territory. It haa the benefit of every good; 
regulation,. with the advantage o£ 110t being subject tu thoee 
which have been found mjurioua elsewbere, or which might 
not be locally suitable. The presence ot the .King and royal 
family, and or chiefs possessing IOnreign power in their 
separate. territories, but residing much at Delhi, as the head
qua.rt.em of pe1itical supremacy in that quader, as well as ot 
many other ehi~ formerly Surdan of the Mahratta armiea, 
settled in.. Jageera,. in the Delhi territort, and of numeroua 
diplmnatic. agenta from. native states, seems original11 to bave 
pointed out tbe inexpediency of a literal and inconsiderate 
enforcement of tbe Bengal regulations; but· 80 much of the 
spirit and practice of tbese laws has from the beginning, and 
from time to time, been introduced: into the Delhi administra
tion, that probably the addition or what remains would only 
produce deterioration. Were it nat. for this apprehenBion, 
there would be no great change if the regulations were formally 
established in the Delhi territory, 80 modified aa not to affect 
those who ought no,t to be aubjected to their ciirect opera
tion. 

K With respect to the control exercised by Government, .. 
wen as witb respect- to the introduction of laws, the cooditiou 
of the Delhi territory has been progressive and IIDt stationary. 
At first, as in other newly acquired countries having peculiari
ties to deal with and difficulties to oVel!Come,much was entrusted 
to tbe local autbority. By degrees, the control ot Government 
has become more minute, and the detaila o! management have 
been more and more appro:ximated to those whicb prevail else. 
where;. whether. in the latter case, with real advantage or 
disadvantage, it wquId unnecessari1, open & wide field of dia
eusaion were I now to inquire. • 

"At first, wheu the revenues were small,. not much more 
tli~ a tenth otwhat they are noW', and when the territory was 
occupied' chidy by dependent Jageerdars, the administration 
was exclusively in the bands of the Resident, and the assistanta 
under him had only sucli power as he chose to entrual to them, 
subject to sueh control as he tbought it expedient to exercise. 
The system gave him absolute control, and he W88 exclusively 
responsible '0 Government for the proper man.agement 0£. t.he 
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territory. 7he assistants were then necessarily young melly 
because being only assistants to the :Resident, their salaries 
were too small to tempt older servants to seek the same 
employment. This may be said 10 have been the case until 
J 819, with this difference, that some .of the assistants l"emained 
long eRough to eease te lle young; '&Dd the allowanees of the 
first, augmented by a .e0lIllDissi01l on ~ustoms., had become 
considerable, owing to increase in that branch at revenue. 'Ill 
1819, a new arrangement took place. The tenitory 'W88 

eli vided into districts, a 'Principal assistant was put in charge 
of each district, and a civil commissioner appointed to super
intend them. From tl:Us time tbe situation of the assistants 
in lespect to wary has improved, and i:t is no lODger necessary 
to appoint young men. It is now OR t.ba.t footing, that officers 
of the lame standing with "those who .are illSually j\ldges or 
collectors Would natnrally be ~ted. Their powers are, 
nevertheless, entirely ttnder ,be control d the commissioner 
over them; awl it they have my power in any degree inde
pendent or such control, it has been produced by "tbe progress 
made in approximating the Delbi system. 'f)f 'IIl&Dagement to 
that 'Which prevails in 1he prorinees subject to '€he 'Bengal 
regulation&. 

" In contending that the employment of 'y~-men is n() 
neeessary part of the Delhi system, I wish to guard against 
the impression that I am opposed to the employment of young 
men. Under control, they may be employed with advantage 
in any situation. There is a zeal, an energy, an activity of 
virtue in young men which tlnen "'Dlore 'than eompensates for 
mere age and even experieDee. too afteu. aeeompaniecl by apathy, 
lethargy, and inertness, the CODseqneneell of ~ <ta.used by 
• elimate, the fiery ordeal or which few ,oonstituti~ can atarui 
1Illimpaired for &. number of yeara. In rejecting the aervices nf' 
men when youDg, in BitnatioJ18 in which they eBB be effi.ciently 
controlled, we may lose the bestaid that they can ner bring to. 
the pnblic interests. i take it to :be an error .in the regulatiGIl
system of administra.tion, that young men obtain prescribed 
powers in which they are not mfficiently .eontrolled, and an 
advantage of what once wu the Delhi .. y.tern that the control 
ill thomngh1,.absolute and DDquesUonable. .. 
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:\IETCALFE'S DEPARTURE FROM DELIII-ALLEGED 
CORRUPTION OF IUS SEllV ANTS. 

CHAPTER XII.-A.DDENDUlIrl. 

[The following extracts from a minute .nttcn by Sir Charlee 
Metcalfe, in November, 1829, contain a narrative of all the cir
cumstances connected with the alleged corruption of hi, II coach
man," Khoda Buksh, and his tt moonshce," Hu{oozoodecn, at 
Delhi. It was alleged that the former, who was not Metcalfe', 
coachman, had made a lakh of rupees by selling the callt horsci 
and old carriages of his master, on the occasion of Metca.lfe', 
departure from Delhi; and that the latter had for many yean 
been enriching himself by taking bribes from the natives-in both 
cases, under the pretext that some advantage was to be derived by 
the Resident, and reciprocated in favour of the donsr. To these 
I!Itatements I have appended, taken from the same minute, the cue 
of Peer Alee, the 'I Khitmudgar," who accompanied him to Hydcr
abad, and was also said to have made a lr.rge fortune by corrupt 
practices. These histories are OD many ~conntB interesting and 
suggestive; but I give them here, principally because the circum
stances were somewhat notorious at the time, and I sllOuld not 
like it to appear that I considered them subjects to be avoided. In 
all the three cases Metcalfe's conduct was irreproachable. nut 
be truly said, that he would be a bold man who, after 80 long a 
connection with native CQurts, would venture to say that none of 
his servants had ever taken bribes. The moonshcc; Hufoozoodecn, 
is the man of whom'mention is made in the earlier chapters of 
this memoir.] 

THE CASK OP !tHOD'&' BUKSH. 

U Khoda Buksh Beg was the son of a respectable old floldier, 
who eommanded a body of 100 horse attached to the Residency, 
and used partly in the police of the country, and partly a. 
the Resident'. body-guard. The father being worn out by 
age, the SOD, as his lieutenant, was the efficient commandant, 
and a's such was in constant attendance on the Resident. I 
had known him in that capacity for twelve years, during the 
last Beven of which he was in almost daily attendance on me, 
and accompanied me in my morning and evening exercise, al 

well as on all occasions of out-of;l1oor state and ceremony. 
During the whole of my acquaintance' with him I had no 
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reason to think otherwise than well of him, until the circum
stances about to be related. 

"When I was quitting Delhi in the eud of 1818, I found 
mysel1'encumbered with a farge stud, consisting in great part 
of a breeding stu~, with which I had amused myself for several 
years without disposing of the produce. Haviug accounts to 
settle, I -.rag desirous of selling this stud to the 'be:,;; advantage. 
I consulted Khoda Buksh Beg on the subject, who was accus
tomed to traffic in horses, and he persuaded me that my stud 
would sell well. Having no practice in such dealings, and 
no wish to enter into them, I entrusted the sale entirely to him. 
It went on, to appearance, prosperously, and most of my horses, 
but not all, were, as I supposed, sold, when one of my servants 
informed me that there was no fair we, bnt that Khoda Bnksh 
.neg hlld imposed my horses on several persons, and levied con
siderable sums of money in my name, without any reference to 
the price of the horses. 

" As soon as I received this intelligence, which I 8..QCertained 
to be true, I recovered all the horses supposed to have been 
sold, and repaid the several parties the sums reeeived by me as 
the purehase-money. I ordered the restoration, by Rhoda 
Buksh Beg, of the sums which he had fraudulently obtained 
and appropriated. He was brought to trial tor defrauding 
those who had been the suifen!r8 by his imposture, and 
sentenced to imprisonment, with an order that he should not 
be n!leased until he had disgorged all that he had levied. The 
diseo~ery of this villany was so close upon the period fixed for 
my departure from Delhi, that I had scarcely time to take the 
requisite Ipe&SUreS to repair the mischief perpetrated 88 far 88 

it was in my power to do so. .. 

CAD OJ!' llQOICSlIE.B HUJ!'OOZOODEEN. 

"The next assertion coJl!leeted with my name is that of my: 
moonshee, Hufoozoodeen, having accompanied me to and 
from n yderabad, and retired with a tortune of about tour 
lakhs of rupees. lIoonshee ~ufOO%oodeen neither accompanied 
me to nor from Hyderabad, nor was he with me there at any 
time, and if he posses!!es anything that can be termed a fortune 
it is nnknown to me, and I am a great dupe, for he is at this 

VOL ~ q 
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moment in my service on an allowance which I giTe him solely 
hecause I believe that he needs it. • . • • I ,hall enter 
more fully into the history of nufoozoodecn. niB father 'Wu 

the moonshee with whom I studied in college, and iI ,till 
living. I read a little with the son (author, also, of .. work. 
used in the college for instruction), who was also .. college 
moonshee after I quitted college. When I was in Lord Lake', 
army in 1805, I sent for IIufoozoodeen, and entertained him in 
my service, in whu:h he continued until I was Bcnt on a mission 
to Labore m 1808, when he became moonshee of the mission, 
having previously accompanied me, in 1806, on a misaion Lo 
I-Iolka.r's camp, with which I was charged by Lord lAke, and 
having also performed public duties under me when I was 
attached, iu 1805, in a political capacity, to a separate di.,ilio. 
of the army commanded by Major-General Dowdeawen. 
After the termination of the Lahore mission, lIufoozoodcen 
was again my private servant until I became Resident at Delhi, 
in 1811. lIe was then appointed head moonshee at the Resi
dency, and remailled in that office until I quitted the Residency 
in 1818, when he also resigned his situation. 

" Up to this period I had neTer received any complaint 
against him, and had no reason to !Oppose him guilty oC any 
improper act whatever. Ibad never, ~ever, doubted that .. 
man in his situation was liable to strong temptation, and likely 
to yield to it. My conduct, therefore, towarda him bad ah"y, 
been regulated by caution, founded OD thai ~ distrust; 
and when I heard, after quitting Delhi, rumours of his having 
made money there, I was more sorry thall sorprised. 

"The-information was vague, and contained nothiJ1g positive 
or tangible. It, however, induced me, to discontinue my con
nection with him, until the Buspicions which it created could be 
completely removed. I wrote to Mr. Fortescue, who was my 
successor in the civil administration or the Delhi territory, to. 
request that he would inquire and ucertaiD what was alleged 
against the moonshee i he repnecJ that he could dillcover 
nothing specific against him; that he bore a good character; 
and was entirely acquitted of doing anything that the nativo 
eonsideted improper; but that he wu IUpposed to have made 
money, some said by trade, others by the receipt of presents. 
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This account did not satisfy Ple. because, it he had received 
presents unknown to me, he had acted faithlessly; and I con
tinued to withhold my Bl'lpport, and had no intercourse with 
him. ' 

U About two yean a.1\erwards I again wrote to Mr. Fortescue, 
who was still at Delhi;. with a 'View to ascertain from him 
whether a longer reside~ bad furnished him with more 
distinct information respecting the moonshee's eondl,lct, and I 
u'ked specifically lihetheJ'~ making the case his OWD, he 'Would 
discharge a JDOOnShee of whom he had the same opinions which 
the result. of his inquirief might .have led him to entertain of 
n u£oo.zoodeen P His answer on that point was, that he should 
not discharge him. In other respects, it was much the same as 
before. I had still doubts as to the propriety of employing 
Hufoozoodeen, and, in fact, never did employ him either at 
Hydera.ba4 or during my last Residency at Delhi: but I was 
not, I confess, without suspicions tha.t I had done him injustice, 
nor without consequent self-reproach. 

"On Illy last return from Delhi to Calcutta he made his 
appearancet and seemed to be in reduced and impoverished 
circumstances. As I had ceased to hold that kind of publie 
employment in which a native moonshee would have tempta
tions to take presents, and as my information respecting 
HnfooBOOdeen was, on the whole, creditable to him, I restored 
him to my private service. after a separation of nine years. 

U This is the history of HufoozoodeeIJ, into which I have 
heeD. led by a desire to leave nothing untold res.Jl€cting a man 
who u said to have made a fortUlle of four laibs at a place 
where the maD; never was.. .. 

CASE OF PEED. .ALEE, KmTMUDGAB. 

tIo The Xhitmudgar, Peer Alee, alluded to in. the marginal 
e%tnct, aeoompanied me to Byderabad. Be went with me 
in the pilot. schooner which conveyed me to Masulipatam. aDd 
arrived, therefore, long before any of my pther servants, who 
followed by u.DCL I had avoided taking a moonshee, as before 
mentioned, m order that there might be no cmTUption; but 
the Ministers od othe~ at Hyderabad could not refrain from 
tampering with • Bingle servant that. accompanied the n~w 

Q 2 
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Resident. In a few months after my arrival, 1 Will informed 
by one of my assistants that this servant was receiving prC8Cnta 
extensively. I requested the same.gentleman, the late Mr. U. 
Wells, to investigate the matter. He did so; and although no 
specific instance could be established, he satisfied his own mind 
of the general truth of the imputation. I was Bure that his 
decisiou was just. I could not make the man disgorge, because 
nothing was proved, and everything was denied. I discharged 

, him from my service, and sent him out of the Nizam's dominions. 
Whatever he may have II;cquired in that way, be has since, I 
believe, in a great measure, squandered; and he is now living 
at his home on an allowance from me, which be receives 
because he was the person who discovered to me the iniquitous 
proceedings of Khoda Buksh Beg, before noticed." 

THE DELHI ADDRESS. 

[The following is the Address voted by the British residents or 
DeIhl, to which allusion is made at page 337.J 

DEAR Sm, ..... Were 'We to permit your departure, con· 
iemplated by us with deep regre4 without expressing the 
'Veneration and respect, we entertain for your many personal 
excellences, we should do 'Violence to our own feelings. 

On this occasion, well aware as we are of -your solicitude to 
shun the most just and measured commendation, we must 
entreat your permission to declare' our sense of that exalted 
worth, that candour, and openness of heart which shine in all 
your words and actions, and which exact the highest esteem of 
all who have enjoyed the happiness or your society. Closely 
connected with these traits of character are that condescension 
to all subordinate to your authority, which rendered busiQCS8 a 
pleasure to those who transacted it under, your guidance, and 
tha.t judgment, f).rmness, and rectitude, which gave satisfaction 
to all whose affairs were confided to your decision.. 

-Whilst, however, we: contemplate wi:th unfeigned .regret yoUf 
approaching departure, we should deem ourselves deficient in 
sentiments of public spirit did the loss we are abont to sustain 
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60 entirely engroSll our thoughts that we should neglect the 
opportunity, which your removal from this Residency to fill 
an honourable and important office near the person of the 
Governor-General of India affords us, of soliciting your 
favourable acceptance of our sincere congratulation on the 
distinguished choice of his Excellency. This selection, by so 
able Ii judge of character and merit as the Marquis of Hastings, 
is to us a sure indication of the extent and importance of the 
services ,,-hich bave been rendered to Government by the 
exertion of your talents and virtues; and we cannot, we 
think, utter a wish which evinces in us a stronger desire for 
the 'pr{)sperity of our Eastern possessions, than that you may 
long tontinue to aid the c{)uncils of British India. 

To give this address, however, Ii more private and particular 
application, and to do which we are forcibly called by a recur
rence to the regretted occasion of our meeting, we beg to assure 
you that no period of time can efface the sentiments of friend
ship and affectionate attachment imprinted on our minds by 
the urbanity. kindness, and marked attention to private rights 
and feelings, which we bave invariably experienced at your 
bands; and that we shall feel, to the latest moments of our 
.existence, the deepest interest in every event which may 
be connected with your welfare, happiness, and fame. 

KETCALFE'S REPLY. 

My DEAB FruENDs,-I am at a. loss for language to express 
in adequate terms my sense of tbe kindness which has led you 
to give expression to the sentiments conveyed in the communi
cation this day reeei,ed from you. I shall ever remember 
with lively gratitude the honour which yon bave thus con
ferred upon meJ nor is the value of this delightful testimony 
of your regard lessened in my estimation by the consciousness 
which I feel that I am indebted to it entirely to your indulgent 
partiality, which has thrown my faults into oblivion, and 
exalted the little merit to which I may bave an, pretensions. 

The record of your approbation will ever be a source of 
pride and exultation to me, and furnish during my futlfre life 
a. strong excitement to laudable exertion, from the anxious 
desire which it must produce that I may not at any time do 
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discredit to the .opinion which you haTe had the goodne8I to 
express. 

The thanks lowe you are Jlt)t confined. to the present 
occasion. The obliging attention, cordiality, and friendihip 
which I have always experienced from you in official as well .. 
social iniercourse, have made an indelible impreSlSioD on me i 
and though highly sensible of the graciou. and -condescending 
favour of the Governor-General in calling me to a situation 
near his own person, I cannot part without deep regret from a 
society to whieh I have so much reason to be warmly attached. 
I trost, however, tha.t our intercourse is only suspended, and 
that I may have the ple3lJ'Ul1l of renewing it with most, it not 
all of you, in some of the various scenes of life in which 
we may be respectively summoned to take a pan. With most 
hearty wishes for your prosperity and happiness, and a grateful 
recollection of all.your kindness, I shall ever remain, 

My dear Sirs, 
Y 0Ul' sincere and affectionate friend, 

C. T. MaTULJ'L 

E.ND OF VOL. L 
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nalTatlve; he executed the prinCipal drawmgs neeum. 
of palaces, temples, groupe, landscapes, and 

Suggestions Towards the Future Governmenl 
of India. By HAR1UET MARTINEAU. 

Second Edition. Demy SVIt, price 5 •• cloth. 
" The genuine, honest utterances of a clear, .. As the '11'0, k of an hnne1t able .nter 

II01lnd understandmg, neltber obscured uor tbeae S~gemon. are well worthy of attention 
enfeebled by party prejudIce or peraonal and no doubt they will generally be daly ap 
selfishness. We COfdtally recommend all who precl&ted."-O~. 
are in search of the truth to peruile and re-
peruse these pagea."-.DmlJ,l New •• 

British Rule in _India. By HARRIET ]\UllTINEAU, 
Price 28. 6d. cloth. 

II A good compendium of a great aubject." f "A s1lCCiIlcl ~d comprehensive 'folume. "-
Natibnal ReInetD. L6ad4r. 

'Views and Opinions of Brigadier-General 
Jacob, C.B. Collected and Edited by Captain LEWU 
PELLY, Late Political Secretary Persian ExpeditionaI'J 
Force. Demy Svo, price 121. cloth. 

Tiger Shooting in India. 
BY'LIEUTENANT WILLIAM RICE, 25th Bombay N. L 

Super RoyalSvo. With Twelve Plates in Chroma-lithography. 211. cloth. 
I< These adventures, toll in handsome large hunting in ~pootana. The twelTe ehromIl 

print, With spirited cbromo-hthograph8 to 11. hthograpbs are very valuable _ • 
lustrate them, make the volume before us as the IlalTattve; they have wonderfulaptrit Ill' 
1l1easant l'eadtng as any record of sporting freshnese "-Qt •. 
achievements we b.ave ever takeu, in hand. "- II A good volume of wild !!pOrt, aboundlnl 
.d thenceum. in adventuJoe, and haadeomely IllWltrated Wltl 

.. A remarkably pl_t book at adven- coloured plates from splrUed de'lgna by UJ. 
tures during several seasons of I large game' author."-Ea-_er. 

The Commerce of India. By B. A. lRvr.m, Esq. 
Author of" The Theory ana Practice of Caste." 

Post gllO, price 7 •• 6d. el6th. . 
oj 'Mr. l'rvIng's work is that of & man 1 Yictaaitudes at Europea.n trade rib Tndfa. "-

thoroughly versed in hl5 aubject. It Is & ECOfIOfAIIt. • 
~.u-...o1_ h'llnrl_hnnw of thp n1'"nrn"PAfI Rnd 
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NEW· PUBLICATIQNS-.contiw.ued. 

The Autobiography of Lutfullah~ a Mohame. 
dan Gentleman, with an Account of his Visit toEngland. 
Edited by E. B. EAsTWICK, Esq.. . 

Third Edition, S'lM1l Post 8vo. (Just ready.) 
" We have read this book with wonder IoIld .. As an autobIOgraphy the book 18 very 

C:ebgbt. MeIJloirs of a hve lloslem gentleman euno\lll. It bears the strongest resemblance 
are a novelty In oar letters •••• Lutfiillah'. to (JU Blas of anytbmg we have ever read."
story 'WIll &ld, In Its degree, te 10Ill8 sort of l/pfJdat(Jf'. 
undentandmg of the IndJa.n InSlU'l'eCtlon. "- to Everyone who is mterested in the pnlSent. 
AtM~ state of matters in Inch. sbould read. Lutful-

.. Read fifty volumea of travel, and a thou- lab's own llCOOuntof himself and D18 people, as 
sand tmlta.nona of the ol'lenta.l novel, and ,It II well as tbell' pecubar an¢ general feeling 
Will O(ot p;et !.he A&volU' of Eastern ~ and toWlll'ds the Fermgeel!."-Globe. 
thoOftht, or the .seat of its romance, BO perl8ctJy • •• A fireaSIll\!) as well u a ranty in litera-
18 lu Lutfuliah's book. It Is readable. tore. "-Eclectic .RetntIII. 
lnstructl.ve, &Ild en1iert&UUng."-Le/ItUf'. 

The Life and Oorrespondence of Sir ~John 
Malcolm, G.c.)]. By JOHN WILLIAM kAYE. 

Two Volumes. 8vo. Weth Portrait. Prtce 8S •• cloth. 
II The biography ill replete W1t.h interellt .. This book deserves to parbeipaf,e in the 

and information, deservrog to be pel'1llled by popnJQI'lty whicb it was the good fortuJie of 
the stndent of Indwl h18tory, and sure to 1'6- Sir John HtUcolm to eIlJ0y."-EdJ!tlnwg4 
eommend Itself to the general reader."- ~. 
4then_ .. Ml'. Kl\ye bas used his m&teria1B well. and 

"One of the most inreresbug ef the recent has wntten an mterellting Darrative, COPIOusly 
blo,;raphies of our great Inch&n stateamen."- Ulustr&t~ With valuable doeumenta."-Ea:-
.N~~~. (1_. 
Papers of the late' Lord Metcalfe. 

Selected and Edited by J. W. KiyE. 
Demy Suo, price 168. elcth. 

"We eommend thil volume to an peJ'8OOJ I to the .pec11lame II&g8clty of & phito.opbiw 
11'00 lIke to studt "tate papers, in wlnc.h the statesman No Indian hbrary should be With
l'IICbcal sense of a .ID&Il of tb.e world iljQIJled. om; it. »-Pr_. 

The Life of lVlahomet and History of Islam to 
the Era offht Hegira. By Wrr.LIAM Mum, Esq., Bengal 
Civil Service. 

Two Volwmu 800, price 32s. cloth . 

English language, or perhllotJll m.uy otber. " persons haVing any pretensions to histonc&i 
.. The mosl perfect lire of Ua/lomet in the 1 and it eannot fwl to be e&gerly perused by all 

The work 18 at once learned. &Ild inli6re&ting, !tno1l'ledge."--Ob&enIIII'. 

Review of the Measures adopted in India for 
the Improved Culture of Cotton. By Dr. FORBES ROYLE. 
8'1)0, 28. 6d. cloth. . 

The Fibrous Plants of India fitted for Cordage, 
Clothing, and Papet'. By Dr. FORBES RoYLE. 8110, 
price 128. cloth. 



WORKS PUBLISIIEV !if" 

WORKS OF MR. kUSKIN. 

The Political Economy of Art. . Price 2,. 6a. clot1 •• 
.. A. most able, eloquent, and WIlll-timecl 

'Work. We haU It with satisfaction, thinking 
It calculated to do much practlc&1 good, and 
we cordially recommend It to 0Ul' readerl."
Wftne6l. 

.. Mr. Ruskin's chief pUrpollfl II to treat the 
artist's power, an. the art Itself, as Item. of 
the world's wealth, and to show how the,", 
may be best evolved, produced, accumu1eted, 
and diltrlbuted."-.A.tMfKvrmi. 

.. W. never quit Mr. RlUkln without belne 
the better tor what he h&l told us, and we 
therefore recomml'nd this little ,."lnme, like .u 
hil otber worka, to the peru.sa1 of our 1'f!84111'1,.. 
-Econom'ot • 

.. Tbll book, daring, as It Ie, glan* lIeenl)' 
at principles, of which IIOme are amon, the 
articlea of ancient codes, while othera _ 
evolving Ilowly to the ll&"'---/MdIr. 

The Elements of Drawing. 
Second Edition, Crown 8vo. With IlllUtratiou drawn by tM AlItOOr. 

Price 7" BtL, clp"'. 
II The rules a.re clearly and fully laid dowu; 

and the earUer exercillfls alway. condUCive to 
the end by s1mple and unembarrasslng mean •• 
• • • • To be entertaining 18 a great gift 
in a writer. This gift Mr. R118kin posscsse. 
pre-emlnently. The whole voIwne I. full of 
lIveliness."-'sptctator • 

.. We close thl. book with a feeling that, 
though nothing supersedes a master, yet that 
no student of art ,hould launch forth without 
this work as a compass. "-Athenc8vm. 

.. It 'Will be found not only an Invaluable 
acquisition to the ltudent, bllt agreeable an4 

instructive reading for any one who wishes to 
i"lftne h1I perception. of natural 1ICeIl .. .,., an4 
of its 'WOrthielt artiatiC repnJIleDtatJone."
ECDftMTIut • 

.. The rules and lIlustratlonl 11'111 be fbun4 
to be IUIDanali1 conClllfl, pertment, and anH
able • • • • Original as thla treatise la, 
it cannot fall to be at once instructive IIIId lUI
geetlve."-Litrarr O_tu . 

.. The moat u.1Il(ul and practical book on 
the lubJect whlA:h has ever <lOme IIlIder our 
Dotlca."-I'r"', 

Modern Painters, Vol. IV. On lJlountain 
~~~ . . 

Iniperial 8vo, witA Thirty-five IlllUtratiou engraved n Steel, .,,,d 
116 Woodcutr, draW1l by the Author. Price 2L 10.. cloth. 

.. Conaidere4 AI an mtllltratea YOlume, thla lI)81Iery, an. diecuaees at length the pr1De1p1ea 
is the 1II00t remarkable which Hr. RUlkln, Involved In the pleasure _ derive from 
has yet lsaued. The plates and woodcuts, are mountain. and tltelr pictorial ~tat!OII. 
profuse, and Include Dwnerous drawings 01 The singular beauty of hla ttyie. the bllllrtJ' 
m011lltahl form by the author, which prove l)'lllpathy with all fonn. of natur&1lovellnea1. 
Mr. Ruskin to be eseentlally an artist. He ta the profusion of hla l1lultratlODl, and abGve 
All IUllq1lO man, both among artists ud all the earnest denuncl4tknl of cant, form Irre
wrItera."-8ptdatOf'. .Istlble attrllctloD.. High tboughbl, clothed 

.. The present volume of Hr. Bulkln', in eloqnent langulljle, are th4I charaetet1atll:& 
elaborate work treats eh1e1I1 of mountain CIt Mr. RualdA'. prochu:ttona. "-DGIl1 B ..... 

Modern Painters, Vol. III.. Of Many Things. 
WatA Eighteen llllUtratiou draW1l by the ,Author, and engraved 011 Steel. 

Price 388. cloth. 
•• Every 4118 'Who ear.. about nature, or 

poetry, or the storr of human development 
--every one who 11M a tinge of literature or 
philosophy, will lind lom,ething that 18 for him 
In thtl volume,"-W'utmtfUtw R~, 

.. Mr. knsldA la In poaee88lon of a clear an4 
,~etratlllg mind; he la IUIdenlably practical 
in hla fundamental ideas; full of the deepest 
rnerenC41 for all that appean to him beaubfttl 
.JlillUloly. H1a ttyl. Ia,' AI 'Q8Ua\, clear, bold, 

racy. Mr. RlJBkhlll one 01 the ant wrltert 01 , 
the day. "-J.:CIIftQmUI • 

.. 11111 prellfln& YOlwne, Tlewecl AI a ltter&ry 
aebie\'CIDent,'la the blghest II1d mos' ttr\lt
tng evidence of the author'. abUttlea thI4 
lI&a ,et been pnbllahed."-UGdw • 

.. All, it la to be hoped, will read the book 
for themselves.' They wlU tlnd it yell .. onIl 
a careful peniJ&l. "-,slltarda, am .... 
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WORKS OF MIt RUSKlN--:.cuntinue.l. 

Modern Painters. Yols .. I. and II. 
IMp. 8~ Vol. I~ 5d Edit., 18.t. dotA. Yo1, II.,. ttl EdiL,lo.r.: 6d: datA.. 

")(r. 1b!akiD'1I work "!riD _4 the paiDier 
mont t;baa ever to &he !IbIdy at M11InI; will 
&ram _ yho haft always 1Jeea 4e.llghted 
~ of aatnre,. to lie &bIo &t1eRtl're fib. 
lII!I"OelIL Our cnt:lCa W1ll Ie.rD. to IIIlJmJe. and 
mere adJmren will lean! hoY to CI"IhCI8e ~ 
&bu. JIQblIc 1rill" ~ .. ~. 
Jl~ 

The Stones of Venice. 

5 

Co-plete _ nn".y~ I,.pmal 8ro, 1I7it1a' Fifty-tItrH Platu olld 

.-erou Woodctrt., dnIwa by 1M AatAor. Price 51. 158. 6d." elotA.. 

VO£. i THE FOUND.l..TIONS, .ntA!l PIma, price 2l. 2s. 
VOL, n THE SEA. STORIES. 1I7it12n Pfatu, price 2l. 2& 

Vor... IlL THE FALL. JDitlu PlaIa, price 11. 11& " 

The Seven Lamps of Architecture. 
Set:o.d EdiDme, eUl FOW"feeII Plata ""11031 1Iy t.U AKtW.. IaperialS .... 

Priec II. b. «IotA. 

Lectures on Architecture and Painting .. 
Witl FOtIJ'feea c.u~ dnnrn& bg 1M AIItAar. S«OJUl EJiJima. Ooeoa 8rlO.. 

Priee s... 6d. clotla. 
.. llr. lbukiB'I ~ graphic'j" WUllllceift IUo be impclesible that -7 

iIIIIl ~ and ndmlImg iDfIelligen5 ~ could bBten 10 the lee
- of &he 'riI:e8 of ear ~ IIY1dIem 0{ ~ however tbef JnJgbt IWI\:r from tbe 
IIIildmg, 8Dd euitiDg }lis ae.rer. by ItroDg ~ lIII8eI'ted. &»d from .. ~ pro
~ Of Itdy .... pleolnr& to .tamd to pom.tiooa Jau1 down, YitbouC lID ~ ... 
~-- .,.,. ~.-.&Mo- tlueace and .. arGWI04 entbpsiepn."-S"... 
1IiIt.. 'nl".... 
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RECENT WORKS. 
Captivity of Russian Princesses in the Cau

casus: including a Seven 1Iontha' Residence in SI&amil'. 
Seraglio, in tILe Year. 1854-5. Translated from the 
Russian, by It S. EDWARDS. 

With an authentic Pfhtrait oj Shamil, (J Plan l>J hi" Houe, tJ1Id. Map. 
Post avo, price 10". 6d. cwth. 

" A book than whleh there are few" .0gela .. The .tory Ia rertalnJy OM of the iliad 
lIIore interesting. It u • romance of the Ct1l'Ioua we haTe read; I' oontaill8 the beat 
Caucasus. The account of lIfe m the bouse popular notice of tbe IIOclal pohty of Sb&IIIll 
of SbamJI is full and "ery entertaining; and tbe lIIanDen of hili peopl .... -uad<!r. 
and of ShamJl himself we Ice much."-l:z.. .. The JlllZT&bve II "'tin WUI1h na4ln&."-
Qlnlner. .,.tllMAalvm. 

Esmond. By W. M. THACKERAY, ESQ. 
A New Edition in. One Volume, Crown 8vo, price 6 .. elotA. 

" Apart from its speeml menU. .. Esmond" duemg tbe same clurraeten, but continulDr 
must be read Just now as an introdnctIOn to thelJ' history at a later period "-uader. 
"TheVll'gmum .... Itilfqwteimpoaafblefully~ .. Kr. Th.vlr.tlf&y baa aele<:W fDr bll hero. 
understand and enJoy the latter atory 'IVlthout very noble type of the caT.her IIIJftening into 
a good knowledge 01 .. Esmond." The two the man of the eighteenth century, aDd fur 
first aumbers of .. Tbe Vlrgm18D.1 H abound hlll herome one of the Reeteet women that 
WIth referencea whIch can only be properly eTet breathed from canT. or from book 
apprec18ted by thoee who have the prevtona since Ratfae1le painted and Sbabprare 1I'rot8. 
hl.Story of the Esmond family fresh in thelr The .tyla III manly, clear, terse, ud Tlp:oroua. 
l'8COllectt.on. The new tale is in the Btricteet rriechng every m~tle. gra,,~., 
tense the aequBlItf the old, not 00.11 intro- l8l'CaI~f the writ.tlr."-8pt~. 

The Principles 'of Agriculture; especially 
Tropical. 13,. P. LOVELL PlIILUl'S, M.D. 

Demll Svo, price 1 •. 6d. ckltA. . 
.. This volume should be in every farm-l .. ThIll ireatlae contain. Dearlf all that Sa 

house, and It would pay a landlorsl to pteIeIl~ JmOWD of the lCienee of agtle~."-~ 
it to his tenante."-Cnttc:. __ • 

Religion in Common Life. By WUUAlS ELw. 
,_ Post Svo, price '1 •• Gd. cloth. 
\ ./ A book addreMed to young people of the I people by a Ikllful hand; • dear tn01rIedge 
upper ten thousand upon social duties. Mr. ia imparted, and IIIlDPilble viewuTe worked. out 
Ellis has sound vieWll, and 1118 Btyla II atmple ~ demonstratIon. We cordJally nemnmen4 
and clear."-Ezamtner. this work to an '11'110 are intere.sted in the ed .. 

.. LessOlll in 1'0lltica1 Economy for yotmg cation. of tbe ycrnng. "-EcOMmf.ll. 

Victoria, and the Australian Gold lJfines, in 
1857; with Note. on tM Overlan4 Route. By Wu... 
LIAlt W ESTGA.RTH. 

. Poat 8170, with M4p., price 10". 6d., ewtA • 
.. Mr. Westgarth has prOOuc:e4 a reliable .. A rational, vigoroua, b1utrath-e I'tlpOl'l 

• and readable book welllltocked WIth infonna- upon tbe progreM of the geatea\ colonl ill, 
tlOn, and pleasantly interspened with incl- AutraU ..... -.l4Gdw., ' 
dents of travel and news of coloDialIife. n 111 .. The "olum. contains a large amouut of 
dear, aenslhle,and .uggestive."-At~. ftatistical and ])1'8C\ical IDformation. relatiJlg" 

.. A lively _t of the most wonderfnl to Vietoria."-8pcdMor'. 
tilt of colomal elrperieuee that the "orld', .. To 1boH "ho refer to these page. tnt' 
bfstory haa ftmIJ8hed."-Ez __ • 10114 and gtndlnlinfOl'lll&tiQll. thel1n.l1 F'"'" 

"We think Mr. Westgarth'. book mOOR the IDOI\ valJlAble."-Glok. 
best which baa a)lJleared 'OD. A utralia ltince .. The beat book OIl the IUbJect.--Cn# ... 
4he greai c:riaIa Iia' ita lUstoq ,"-8oIlI/I'da, 
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RECENT WORKS-roMn~~ 
The Life of Charlotte Bronte. 

Author of «J iRE EYRE~" '" SHIRLEY," (C VILLETTE," &c. 
By l\fBs. GASKEI-Ls Author of" North and South,'" &c. 

TlUrrJ EJibo,., RewiMd, T- Vol..a, Pa&t ~ pti .. PorCrait 0/ HiM Bronti 
Clad A V'1.8III 'Of HQ,7DOI"tA Cbn:.\ CJlld ParlOlltJgfl. Price 248. cloth. 

.. We regucI. the reeord. as • lIlOD1UII8Dt of ··llnI. Gsskelh • Lifts of Cbarlott. Bl'01ltli' 
eo1U'IIg6 IUl4 adlBUtlBy of Ei'fenng and ball placed her on a level WitD the best bwgra
triumph. • • • • All tho eecrem of the )hers of any eIlDDtI"y."-GlOOI. 
l.i1Bfvr ~ of the ~ or .. 'flus work cannot fa.il to be of the deepest 
'Jane Eyre' are unfulded in the C01ll'll8 01 tJua interest; and Ii lias a apecial mtcreatfor feImaIe 
utnordlnary nanabve."-n_.· readel'll. "-~ • 

.. JII8.. GMkeU .... prod1lC'.eCl one of the bed .. TI1e w1lo1e 8traDge and pathetic stoIy of 
bklgmphies of • _ by a WOlIUln ybicll we tbe Brontl! fanuly III fil.lthfully told ill lira. 
CIIIl rec&Il to IDJJId. "-~ Gaskell's 1II8ID01l'."-GhItc. 

The Sea Officer' $ lfIanual; being a 9om
pendium of the Duties of a COflI,maw,,: First~ .&c~, 
Third, a1l.d Fov.rtA Officer; Officer of th.e Watch; an.<!
ffrdshipman in the Mercantik Navy. By CAPT.AlN A 
P AlUSll, of the East India Merchant Service. 

Small Post 8l1O,price 5&. clot1&. 
.. A Y!!!r'f lucia and comtJellW01I8 'man1l&l..1 .. A little book tbs.t ougbt to be in t;reM 

We 'WOI1Id ~Ild yOUths intent 1lpoll a req1I08i AIIlOQg YOUDI: IIIUIIIB .... ~. 
III!&f'armg hf8 to atndy It. ·-A~ , 

Third Serit:S of Sermons. 
By the late REV. FRED. W. R01IERTSON, A.M., Incumbent 
of Trinity Chapel, Brighton. 

Seeotad Edititm, POBI 8vo. IVitlt Portrait, price 98. cloth. 
FmST SERIES-Founl Editioa, Post Rvo, price's-. cloth. 
SECOND SERIES-FOID'"tl Editiora, price 9 •• clotk.. 

.. Very beautJful in Ilelmg _4 oceaslOIIAIly .. 'nle88 aerDlO1UI are fnn of thought and 
fII;rikmg and 1Ore!bJe in eonaeptlOn tIq .. reo- beauty. There is not. a eenn~ in the 8IlIies 
markable degree."--GwwdeatI. &ha' aoea DO$ filnnslI. evideaee of engmalJ$y 

.. Mr. BDberI:IIoo. of Bnghtou" is .. JWDe Wlthoui extrangance, of dll!crimmatlon Wlth. 
fa.miliar to most of ua, and hollOlll'ed by all to out tedlOllllJle88, and of ptety wrtbout cant or 
whom it is familiar.--Glob&. COIl_twnahsm "-~ ~ ... 

Antiquities pi Kertch, antI Researches in the 
Cimmerian .&>!pTuwus. By'DUNCAN MCPlIERsmi, M,D., 
of the Madsas Army, F.RG.S.,M.A.L, Inspector-General 
of Hospitals, Turkish Contingent. 

Imperial Quarto, 1I1itA FOYrleeft Plain and aumerovs IOlUJtrationB. ilK/ruling 
Eiylat Colovred Fcu:-Similu qf Qelic. qf .A..till'" Art, price Two Guineas • 

.. It is a 'VOlnme which deserTes the earefol j dealgn. • • • • The 'VOlume is got 
at'Ientwa fII_ry student of cl_cal 8I1bgUlty. up WIth great eartI &lid taste. and ibrma ODe of 
No one C8ll fat! to be pleased Wlth .. volume the lwul8olD.e11\. 'WQI'U t.ha.t have Ttlt1eutlJ' 
w\ueb bu WI mncll to attract; the eye and I1!SD8Il from the .English I'rea!'-Bl.lturdiJV 
to gr8tI!J the lIml at IIe:auq au eIepDce iD &GIN. 
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RECENT WORKS-continued. 

Annals of British Legislation, a Classified 
Summary 01 Parliamentary Paper,. Edited by !lltO
FESSOR LEONE LEVI. 

THB Tl'I'XNTT-lI'IR8T PUT 18 JUIIT USUED • 
.. A. \!erles that, if 1\ be always m&IIA~d.. merit of belo, an e:lcellent Idea sealouly 

It Is now by Profell8Qr Levi. will last as long carried Ollt "-.ttMnafum. 
as there remains a legWatW"8 In Great Bri- .. We CIIoIlnot Imagine a more truly ,.aluable 
taln "-Examu.~. and natJonalJylmportant work thAn thill. II 

.. It would not be easy to OYel'-eetimate the 18 \mJlOll8lble to cmlr-eetimate ItIUlefulDe .... -
utihty of Professor Levi'. \!erial. It hal the Ct"" &n>Icc OIJllftu. 

Life and Sermons of Tauler. 
Translated by MISS SCSANNA WlNltWORTII. With" 
Preface by the REV. CIIA.RLES KINGSLEY. 

smaU 4to, Printed 0Jl Tinted Paper, ana bound ill alltique ,tgle, with rtd ed!Ju, 
nitable for a Present. Price 15" 

A Visit .to Salt Lake; being a Journey across 
the Plains to the Mormon &ttlements at Utah. By 'V UJJAM ClUNJ)LESS. 

Post 8vo, WIth (I Map, prict 9,. cloa". 

The Political Life of Sir Robert Peel. 
By TnoMJ..S DOWLEDAY. 

Two Volllmu. Crowia Svo, prict 30.. cloth. 

The European Revolutions of 1848. 
By EDWARD CAYLEY. . 

Two Yolumu, Cr01lnl SVD, price IS,. clotA. 

Signs of the Times; or, The Dangers to Reli
gious Liberty in the Present Day_ By the COTJ.m:& 
BUNSEN. Translated by Miss SUSANNA W INXWORIlL 

One Volume, 8vo, price 16.r. cloth. 

Stories and Sketches. By l.ums PAYN. 
Post 8vo, price S .. 6d. cloth. 

StO'lieJ/ s Residence' in Tasmania. 
Dtmll 8vo, with Platu, Cuts, aM a Map, price 141. cloth. 

The Court of Henry VIII.: being a Selection 
01 the Despaf.che, of SEBASTIAN GroSTINUN~ VeneMn 
Amba88ador, 1~1~ .. 1519.. Translated by RAWDON 
BROWN. Two Vola., c:r01lnl Svo,prict 211. c&:.tA. 

Sight-seeing in Germany and the Tyrof, in the 
Autumn c/1855. By Sm JOB FODES, Author oj 
n A 'Physician's Holiday," &co C • 

PM 81'00 .,;q, MtID tind Y-NII7."ne. lOa. 64. doth. 
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RECENT WORKS-continued. 

Oonolly on the Treatment of the Insane. 
Dem!l 8vo, price 14e. cloth. 

Hopkins's Handbook of Average~ 
. 8-1.10, price 128. Sd. cloth. 

Morice's Hand-Book of British Maritime Law. 
8vo, price 58 •• cloth. 

Adams's History and 'l;opograph!J of the Isle 
of Wigh~ 

Qvarto, 25 Steel Plate., cloth, gilt edges, price 21. 2s. 

Waring's lJ-Ianual of'Therapeutics .. 
Feap. 8vo, price 12 •• 6d. cloth. 

Vogel on Disorders of the Blood. 
Translated by CRUNDER CoOMAB DEY., 

8vo, price 7 •• Gd. cloth. 

Duncan~s Campai_qn with the Turks. in Asia. 
Two VO~:.P08t 8vo, price ill. cloth. 

Ross's Account of Red River Settlement. 
One V~me,p08t 800,price 108. seL cloth. 

Ross's Fur Hunters or the Far West. 
Two Volumu, ptJ8t 8vo. ,"With Map and Plate. 2h. cloth. 

Russo-Turkish Campa(qns of 1828-9. 
By COLONEL CHESNEY, R.~, b.C.L., F.R.S. 

Tkj,d Bdition. Post 800, witA Mapa, price Us, cloth. 

Thomson's Military Forces. and Institutions 
01 Great Britain. 

8110, price 15s. cloth. 

The Militiaman at Home and Abroaa; being 
the History of a Militia. Regiment. 
With Two Btching., '6!1 Jon LEEOII~ POBt 8810, price 9 ... cloth. 

Levi's Manual of the, Mercantile .Law of 
Great Britain and Ireland. 

8t1O, pricfl 121. clot1&. ,. 

Thomson's Laws of War Affecting Commerce 
bnd Shipping. . e < 

&cond EditWa, !Featly enlarged. 8t~ price iii. ad. 6oardI. 
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WORKS ON INDIA AND THE EAST. 

Tracts on the Native Army of India. By 
Brigadier-General JA~OB, C.B. The First Compleu 
Edition, including New }.fatter never before Published. 

8vo, price 2 •• 6d. 

Rifle Practice. By Brigadier-General JACOB, C.B. 
Fourt} Edition, 8vo, price 2 •• 

The !Jnglish in Western India; being tIle Early 
History oj the Factory at Surat, of Bombay. By PJIILIP 
ANDERSON, A.M. 

Serond Edition, 8vo, price 148. cloth • 
.. QUaint, curious, and aDluing, thlll volam. I gossip, all bearing on eftot. and clJanM:tnI.f 

descnbes, from old ma:dUS<:riptli and obscure tustorical jmporta.nce."-At~. 
books, the lIfe of Engbah merehanta In an .. A book of permanent v&lue."-O'1HIrdlGlt. 
InWan Factory. It contauul fresh and amaslDg 

Life in Ancient India. By MRS. SPEIR. 
#"ith Su:ty Illustrations by G. SCHARF. 8vo, price 158., elegantlglxnmd ia 

cloth, fIlit edge •• 
.. We should in vain aeeIt tar any other trea- OnentaJ leholan baft made kllOWll to •• 

ase wlw:h, in 80 short. space, gives 10 weU- respectIllg Aneieut Iudia mu.t peRM the "ork 
connected an account of the eatly period of of Mrs. Speir; in wbieb he will Illld She .lorJ' 
IndIan history "-batIV Nev.. told in clear, correct, and unafleeted Enllilab • 

.. Whoever desU'eB to haft the best. the Thll book III admlrably got up."-E __ • 
completest, a)J.d the II1CI8t popular Tiew of wbat 

The Cauvery, K istnah, and Godavery: being 
a Report em the Workl C01l.8tructed .on those Rive,." to!' 
the Imgation of Province8 'in th8 Presidency' 0/ 
lJfadras. By R. BAlJU) SmTR, F.G.S., Lt.-CoL Bengal 
Engineers, &c., &c. 

In demy8vo~ with 19 Piau, price 28 .. clotA. 
.. A most cunold and interesting work. "-.EcoftomUI. 

The Bhilsa Topes; or, Buddhist Monuments of 
Central India. By M.uOR CUNNINGlLUL 

01le Volume, 8vo, with TkiT

V
t1ne Plotu. priee 308. elotA. 

.. Of the T0pe8 opened ill varwns parts of wtuch _ deacn1Jed, with an abUllda.nee of 
India none have )'Jelded 10 rich a barvea& of bigblYCU1'101lsgraphiciUwrtnaoDa.lDWullall 
importwltinformatlouasthoseofBhilll&,opened interesting book. "-Ezamaner. 
by MaJor Cunnmgham and Lieut. :Mailey; .u 
The Chinese-and their Rebellions. 

By THOMAS T" nOR MEAoows. 
One Thick Volume, 8vo, ",ilk Maps, price 186. clotA. 

.. Mr. Headows' book Is the wark of a learDed.( deaenea w be atudled by all 11'11.0 would gaJn 
conscientious. &lid observant person, and nl&lIy a true appreciation of Chinese eharacter. lnlor
amportant In many respecta."-nm.. . mation 1& IOWD broad-aa thrvugh 8'f«1 

.. Mr. Meadow. has prodneed .. york wbicb page."-..tt~ 

On ~h~ Culture and' 'Commerce 01 CQttO'l'!- in 
I.i1dU4 By Dr. FO;tmES. RoYLE. 8voJ pne8 18s. 'eZOth. 
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WORKS ON INDIA AND THE EAST-ccntinlHd. 

The.Productive Resources of India. By Dr. FORBES 

. RoYLE.. Super Royal8vo, price 14,. cloth. 

A Sketch of Assam; with some Account of the Hill 
Tribes. Coloured Plates, 8vo, price 148. cloth. 

Butler's Trat'els and Adventures in Assam. One 
Volume 8vo, with P~tes, price 1230 cloth. 

Dr. JVi/son fin Infanticide in JVestem India. 
Demy Svo, price 1~', 

Rev. James Coley's Journal of the Sutle} Campaign. 
Fcap. 8vo, price 4,. cloth. 

Cratcfuras Granimaf and Dictionary of the Malay 
Language. 2 vols. avo, price 368. cloth. 

Bolierts's Indian Exchange Tables. 8vo. Second 
Edition, enlarged, price 108. Gd. cloth. 

Waring on Ahscess i~ the .Liver. 8yo, price Ss. &1. 
Laurie's Second Burmese War-Rangoon. Post 

8vo. with Plates, price lOs.. 6d. cloth. 

Laurie's Pegu. Post 8vo, price 148. cloth. 

Boyd's Turkish Interpreter: a Grammar of the 
Turkish Language. avo, price 128. _ 

Bridgnell's Indian Commercial' TableS. Royal avo, 
price 21s., half-bound. 

The Bombay Quarterly Review. Nos., 1 to 9 at 5~. 
10 and 11, price 5,. each.. , 

Baillie's Land Taz of India-. According 19 thfJ 
M~hummudtm J;.aw. 8vo, price 68. cl?th. J 

Baillie's. Moohummudan Law of ,Sale. 8vo, price 
148. cloth. 

Irving's TheOr!l~and Practice of Caste. 8vo, price 
5,. cloth. . 

Gingelfs Cerem.ortial . Usages of th.e Chinese-. 
Imperial8vo, price 9& cloth. 
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NEW CHEAP SERlESOF POPULAR WORKS • 
• In SmaIl Post 8vo, with large Type, on good Paper, and neat cloth binding. 

British Rule in India. By ltiRRlE'l' lUnnNEAu. 
Price 2,. 6d., cloth. 

The Political Economy of Art. By JonN 
RUSKIN, M.A. Price 2,. 6d. cloth.· 

TO BE FOL!:.OWED BY 

Lectures on the English Humourists of the 18th 
Century. By W. M. Tru.cKEnA.Y, Author of "Vanity 
Fair," "The Virginians," &c. 

The Town; its Memorable Characters and 
Events. By LEIGH HUNT. . 

With 45 Cuts. 

CHEAP SERIES OF POPULAR FICTIONS. 
Well printed, in large type, on good paper, and strongly 

bound in cloth. 
Jane Eyre.. By OunRER BELL. 

New Edition. Small POBt' 8vo, price 2,. 6tl. cloth. 
.. 'Jane Eyre' Is a remarkable prodllCtIon, \ thought, enable thIa tale to 1tan4 boldly out 

Freshne88 and origlnallt]", troth and passion, from the JII88I. and to _11me Itl own place 
Ilngular fehClty In the descnption of natural In the bright tIeId of l'OIII&Iltie literatnre ... -
lICIlIlery, and In the analysabon of h'llllWl f'Imef. 

Shirley. - By CunRER DELL. 
New Edition. Small Post 8m>, price 2,. 6d. cloth • 

.. The peculiar power which was 10 greatly l which, for atrength and 4elleacy of emotioD, 
admired. In • Jane Eyre' Is not absent from are not tranacende4 ill the r&ni8 of £nglilb 
'hill book. It possesses deep interest, and all tIction."-EzGmiINl'. 
lrreslatib1e grasp of reality. There are - . 

Villette. By CunnER BELL. 
Ne1D Edition. Small Post 8vo, price 28. 6£ cloth. . 

"This novel amply'luatalnl the lame of 1M an original and. po1ferfu1 wrlter.-
the autho!" of' Jane J;yre' &Ild • Shirley' E:x:rM1IIi8wr. 

Wuthering Heights and Agnes Grey. By ELLIS 
and ACTON BELL. With Memoir by Currer Bell. 

TO »E FO~ ~y 
A Lost Love. By AslfFORD OwEN. 
Deerbrook. 'By HUUUE'l' 'MARTINEAU. 

Sc'hool for Fathers.. By TALBOT GWUNL 

Rose ·Douglas. 
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NEW NOVELS. 
(TO 15£ HAD A..T ALL I.IB1UllIES). 

The lJloors and the Fens. By Fe G. 1 alfFOlU>I. 

3 vols. 
.. It Is aeldom \haI;. am fiction ill eutltled I out; many of the_are dtlllCnDedwlth grWIL 

to such appla:ue as • The Koont and the Fens.' powa>, and the ~bat1Ietera look like pOt'liraliS 
The plot III unhackneyed. and the COID.pclIIlDoD from hte. It will be follDd mterestmg &Del 
ill )l&1'tie1l1arly good."-Cnhc. excltmg."-Ladaa' N~ • 

.. The ploS III Datural, and 1kIlfuJ11 worked 

Gaston Bligh.. By L. S.. LA.YENU~ Author of 
" Erlesmere." 2 vols. 

.. • a.ston Bligh' ill • goo4lt1lry. admirably I .. A. llharmiDg 1I'OrJt or ktion.--J(ortItIII 
lald. tIJ.1l ofmmng bmdent, IUSt&Ulmg to the Clw'mald& 
etOIle the mteret of a ftT,Y mgeDlOlU p10&, and .. The story is told with great> JlO1"I': &he 
aixllmdmg III cie'ftll' lIketcbell of chal'acCllr. It ",bole book sparltles 'lntll ~: pd the 
I!'parkleI witIl1flt, and 'Will w'Wani peruaal. "- obaractel'!l tal~ b.ke gentlemen arulladlilt. b; 
Cnttc. 1& T8J',Y euJ01&ble readmg."-Pr-. 

The Three Chances. By the Author of '( The Fair 
Carew." 3 vols. 

" The authoress blIlIa mind thAI; thorougb.ly &nthoresa tba\ the personages of het 1IIle_ 
apprecI.&U!8 the b.IuIlonIa8 ID lJie and cluIrac- human and Ie&l."-.£.der. 
&III".ft_~ .. Ttna IlOftI. ill of a more IIOhd textculll th&ll 

.. Some of the ch&r8dera and romantic most of ita ooo1iemporanea. Ii is fnll of good 
IIltoatlonlJ are strongly marked awl peenh&rly BeIlBe. goo4 &hougIl&, and good. wntmg."
onguW. • • It III the gJUi men.t of the ~ 

The JVnite House by the Sea: a' Love Sto1'!J_ 
By M. BET1Ult-EDw .• ums.. 2' vols. 

Riverston. By GEO:BGIlNA. M. Cx.ui. 3 VOl5. 

The Professor. By CUlUOOl BELL. 2 "Vols. 

The Noble Tray tour. .A Chronicle. 3 Tok 
Farina; a Legend of Cologne. 

By GEORGE M:EBEDITlI, Author of ~'The Shaving 
of Sb~CT(>at." 1 voL Post 8vo" 1 08. 6d. cloth. 

Below the Surface: a Story of English Countr!J 
Life. 3 vols. 

The 1J.oua Pass; or, Englishmen in the High .. 
lands. By ERICK MACKENZIE. 3 vols.. 

Kathie Brande: The Fireside Histo'I"Y of 'a 
Quiet Life. By HOLD LEE, Author of " Gilbert 
Massenger,," " Thomey Hall,," &c. 2 vols. 

Friends of, Bohemia; or, Phases of London 
Life. By E. 11. WHITTY, Author of "The Govern
ing Classes." 2 TOls., post 8vo. 

Lucian Playfair. By Txons MACXE1tl'T. ~ Tok . 
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NOVELS FORTIfCOMING. 

A New Fiction. By HOLlIE LEE, Author of "Kathie 
Brande," &C. 

The Cruelesl Wrong of All. 1 voL 

Maud Skillicorne's Penance. 2 vols. 

My Lady. 2- vols. 

An-Old Debt. 2 vols. 

Mutation. 3 vols. 

NEW BOOKS FOR YOJJNG READERS. . , 

Uncle Jack, the Fault Killer. 
With Four IOustrati.0n6. Price 38. cloth. 

" An excellent little book of moral improve· I yond the common .p1ace mor&!. tale In 4eeiga 
ment made pleasant to ehlldrel} ; it is lJtz be- and e~ecut.iml. "-(Jlobe. 

Willie's Birthday; showing how a Little Boy 
did what he Liked, and how he Enjoyed it. 

With Four IUustrations. Price 28. 6J .• clotA. ' 

.Williils Rest: a Sunday Story. 
With Four Illusiratio1l8. Price 28. 6d. cloth. 

.. Gracefnllittle tales, containing' Borne pretty /' .. Extremely well written Itory book .. 
parables, and a good deal of IIUllple feelmg.''-- _mug and moral, aud /tot up III • l'ery 
Eccnomut. handsome .tyle."-Jlormng Herald. 

Round the Fire: Six Stories for Young Readers. 
Square 16mo, with Four Ill'll8trati01l8, price 3 •• clpth • 

-:-LeatWo. lletnttD • 
.. Charmingly 'JiTltten tales for the young.n J .. SlIDple and very interesting."-NaIiotIGl 

.. Sa: delightful little 8torles."-Guardiata. .. True children', Btoriel."-.A~ 

The King of the Golden River; or, the Black 
Brot/lers., By JORN RUSKIN, :ALA. 

Third EdiUoo, with .22 llZu.sirationa h!l RICJLUU) DoYU. Price 21. 6d. 
Thl8 httle faney tale is by a master·hanl!. The atory hu • c:lJarmmg moraL "-Ezami_. 

The Rose and the Ring; or the History of 
Prince Giglio and Prince Bulbo. I By MB.. M. A. 
Tl'HIARSH. 

mo·. ~~ I"f_._ ., ____ r. ••• 1.. 4 .. /~_ 'It.-,1 P,I;';_. m-ice 5.r. 
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MISCELLANEOUS. 
Elementc!TY Works Oil Social Bemo.my. Uniform in 

foolscap 8vo, half-bound. 
L-OUTLINES OF SOCIAL ECONOMY. b. 6d. 1& sit 
n-PROGRESSIVE LESSONS IN SOCIAl: SCIENCE.. 

m .... INTRODUCTION TO THE SOCIAL SCIENCES. 2&. 
IV.-OUTLINES OF THE UNDERSTANDING. 28. 
V.-WHAT AM I? WHERE AM. .11 WJlAT OUGHT I '1'0 

DO P &e. 18. sewed. 
Swainson's Lettures on New Zealand. Crown 8vo-, 

price 28. 6d. cloth. 
Swainson's At:;counl l!f Auckland. Post 8vo, with II 
I view, price 68. cloth. 
Pla!1foras -Hints for. Investing Money. ~ Second 

Edition, post 8vo, price 2". 6d. cloth. 
Sir John Forhes's Memorandums in Irelana. Two 

'V olB:, post. 8vo, price 11. Is. cloth. 
Leigh Hunts Men, Women, and Books. Two Vols., 

price lOs. cloth. 
----- Table Talk. 38. 6d. cloth. 
----- Wit and Humour. 5s. cloth. 
----....,.,- Jar of Honey~ 5s. cloth. 
Sir John Herschefs Astronomical Ohservatioos made 

at the Cape of Good Hope. 4to, with plates, :price 4L 48, cloth.. 
Darwin's Geological Ohservations on Coral Reefs, 

Volcanw Islands, and 0'lI South Amria. With maps, plates; 
and woodcuts, lOs. 6d. -cloth. 

Lem"'s Commercial Law oj the World. Two Vols .• 
royal 4to, price 61. cloth. 

Juvenile Delinquency. By M. HILL and C. F. 
. CoRNWALLIS. Post 8vo, price 68. cloth. 
Doul>leday's True Law of Population. "Third'Edition, 

8vo, ] Os. &loth. • 
jIcCann',! Argentine Propinces, 4'c. Two Vols., 

post 8vo, with illustrations, price 248. cloth. 
RoWCToft'S Tala f!!the Colonies. Fifth E_dit. 6s. cloth. 
Goethe's Conversati()'f!$ with Eckermann. Translated 

by JOHN OXENFOIID. Two Vola., post Svo, lOs. cloth. 
Kavanagh's Women of ChTistianity Exemplary for 

Piety and Charity. Post 8voJ with Portraits, price 1211., ill 
em bossed eloth~ eiIt edWto 
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POETRY. 

The Six Le,qends of King Go ldenstar. Dy d.e 
late ANNA BRADSTREET.. Fcap. 8vo, price 5,. 

England in Time of War. By SYDNEY DO_JELL, 
Author of "Balder," "The Roman," &0. Crown 8vo, 58. cloth . 

.. That}lr Doben is a poet, ' England In time of Wat' bean w1tDesa b. manYlmgle linet, aud 
in two or three Ihort poem,,"-AlhmlWm. 

The Cruel Sister, AND OTHER POEMS. _ Fcap. 8vo, 4s. cl. 
eo There are traces of power, and the versification dlaplall freedom alld akill. "-G_dtMI. 

Poems of Past Years. J By Sir ARTHUR HALLAM 
ELTON, Bart., M.P. Fcap.8vo, 8a. cloth . 

.. A refuIe<l, 1Ch0Jarly, and gentlemanly mlnd II appareD~ all through thl. volume." -LfIr:Id<Ir, 

Poems. By Mrs". FRANK P. FELLOWS. Fcap. 8vo, 3s. cl . 
• .. There is easy B!mp!iclty In thedlctlon,and elegant II&turalneBliD the thollght "-Speda(,.,.. 

Lota, AND OTHER POEMS. By DEVON HARRIS. 
Fcap. 8vo, 4s. cloth • 

.. Displaying high poetic genius and power." -Eclectic Em",. 

Poetry from Life. By C .. M. K. Fcap. 8vo, cl. gilt, 58 • 
.. Elegant verses. The author ha.t a plea8mg laney and a reftned mlnd,"-EcollOf/lUt, 

Poems. By WALTER R. CASSELS. Fcap. 8vo, price 
8s. 6d. cloth. 

10 Mr, Caaaeis hu deep poetieal feellDg, and gtvea promlBe of real excellence. Ria poema aro 
writtea 1IOIIIet.unea with a strength of expreBllOD by no means COIIIUIOD." -0-11,,1», 

Garlands qf V se. By THOMAS LEIGH. Fcap. 
8vo, price 5,. cloth • 

.. One of the ben things In the • Gartanda of Verse' fa an Ode to Toll. There, AI ellewbere. 
there lB excellent feeliDg,"-Ezatmft<lf'. 

Balder. By SYDNE~ nOBELL. Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. cloth • 
.. The writer baa 1IIIe qualities; bIB level of thought II lofty, and bIB passion for the beaoUftd 

ha.t the truth of inatmct."-At~. 

Poems., By WILLIAM BELL SCOTT. Fcap.8vo, 58. d . 
.. Mr. Scott baa poeticalllellng, keen observatlon,deep thought, and command of Iangnage.--

8ped(Ror. 

Poems. By MARY MAYNARD. Fcap. 8vo, 4s. cloth . 
.. We have rarely met with a volU1D8 of poems displaying. large an amGnDl of power, 

blended mtb 80 much dehc&Cf of i:elmg an4 gr_ of expre8ll1OD."-ChtWCA fit Etlflkl.d 
Quarterl" 

Pot:ms. By CURRER, ELL~S, and ACTON BELL. Fcap. 
. 8vo, 48. cloth. 

·Select Odes ()f Horace. In English Lyrics. By 
J, T.:BLACK. Fcap. 8vo, price 4,. cloth. 

_London: Prlnt .. d '1YJlIIIITB, ELnU I; Co., Little Green Arbour Court. 
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